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NOTES ON INSECTS BRED FROM THE BARK 

AND WOOD OF THE AMERICAN LARCH — 

LARIX LARICINA (Du Roc) Koch 

By M. W. BLAcKMAN, Ph. D., and Harry H. Sracg, M. S. 

Several years ago the senior author was impressed by the 
fact that in comprehensive reports upon forest insects, such 
as those of Packard (’90), Hopkins (’93, ’99) and Felt 
(06) a considerable number of boring insects are recorded 
from pine, spruce and several other conifers but only a very 
few are reported from the American larch. For instance, 
Packard (’90) mentions only three borers in larch — Den- 
droctonus sp. (doubtless D. simplex), Hylesinus opaculus 
(probably Polygraphus rufipennis) and Tomicus (Ips) pini, 
— although he treats at considerable length thirty-three in- 
sects affecting the trees in other ways. Hopkins (93) in his 
Catalogue of Forest and Shade Tree Insects of West Virginia 
mentions no insects from larch, while Felt (’06) lsts but 
three boring insects from larch — Leptura sub-hamata Rand, 
Tomicus (Ips) pint Say and Tomicus (Ips) caelatus Eich. 
More recent papers by Swaine (711) and by Hewitt (712) 
dealing with larch insects list Dendrotonus simplex Lee., 
Ips balsameus Lec., Dryocoetus autographus Ratz., Dryo- 
coetus n. sp. and Ips caelatus Eich. as borers attacking 
recently felled larches or trees weakened by the defoliation 
of the sawfly. 

As it was believed that this paucity of forms known to 
inhabit the bark and wood in the larch was due-at least in 
part to lack of study of this tree as a host for boring insects, 
it was decided to take the first opportunity of making such 
a study. Such an opportunity was offered when the junior 
author on his return from his home reported the presence 
of many dying and dead larch near Crittenden, Erie county, 

[11] 
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N. Y. He was persuaded to return immediately and to ship 
to the laboratory a liberal amount of material showing as 
great a variety of conditions as possible. 

On account of the fact that the infested larch was at a 
considerable distance from Syracuse (about one hundred 
and thirty-one miles) the ideal method of procedure in such 
studies — which should consist of field work and insectary 
work so co-ordinated as to check each other and to give the 
best results — were necessarily modified. The field work 
was reduced to a minimum and all field observations were 
made by the junior author at such odd times as opportunity 
offered. However, the work was so planned and conducted 
that the results obtained were in no way weakened. In fact, 
m a study of this sort the field work aside from the actual 
collecting of the infested wood, can be dispensed with much 
more readily than the insectary work; which, on the other 
hand, is indispensable because of the impossibility in the 
present state of our knowledge of identifying the immature 
stages of many boring insects. 

The method followed consisted in bringing to the labora- 
tory generous samples of various parts of infested trees. A 
eareful and full record of the character and history of each 
lot was kept and each lot was placed in a separate breeding 
cage. The cages were then placed out of doors so that the 
conditions would be normal and as near as possible what 
they would have been if left mm their original location. The 
breeding cage used consists of a strong, well-constructed 
frame of 2x 2 cypress. The top is covered with fine copper 
wire mesh, while the sides are sheets of glass lowered into 
grooves In the frame. To the bottom of the frame is attached 
a metal flange which may either be fitted into an especially 
constructed base or may be pressed down into the soft earth. 
In most of our work the latter method was used and this 
was true of all of the outdoor breeding work. In these cages 
the sticks were propped up with one end resting upon the 
loose soil or embedded in it, and, except in very dry weather, 
the wood absorbed enough moisture from the loose earth to 
keep it m fit condition for the insects living within. When 
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the weather was too dry, water was occasionally sprinkled 
on the pieces of wood to prevent conditions from becoming 
too unfavorable. In any event the conditions were doubtless 
as uniformly favorable as they would have been had the 
material remained undisturbed in its natural environment. 

The various breeding cages were examined daily and all 
insects which had emerged were kept separate with full data. 
As the exact source of each insect emerging was scrupulously 
recorded it was an easy matter later to find the various sorts 
of insects associated in the same pieces of wood and im simi- 
lar wood from other trees or regions of trees. By supple 
menting such data with later study of the wood it is often 
possible to secure evidence to establish either absolutely or 
probably that certain insects bear the relation of parasite 
and host to each other. Whenever practicable the exit hole 
made by an emerging insect was found and marked with the 
same lot number as the insect which came from there. Later 
this burrow was opened and the character of the larval mine 
and pupal chambers studied. Specimens of several sorts of 
larvee were also taken at intervals; and, by a later careful 
comparison of such records of adults, burrows and larve as 
was thus obtained, it was often possible to connect absolutely 
the various stages of the imsect and the burrow it produced. 

Descrirprion or Wooptor From Wuicu THe LARCH WAS 

SECURED 

With the exception of five pieces obtained from Wanakena, 
N. Y., all of the infested larch used in this study was secured 
from near Crittenden, N. Y. Crittenden is twenty-one miles 
east of Butfalo, im the northwestern part of Erie county. 
The woods from which the larch was taken is one of con- 
siderably larger dimensions than is usually met with in that 
section. ‘The tract comprises about one hundred acres. The 
larger part of it is owned by the New York Central Rail- 
road, the rest belonging to the adjoining farms. 

The greater number of tree species in this track belong 
to the climax forest type —the principal ones being hard- 
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maple, beech and hemlock. On the higher areas a few white 
pines are scattered among the hardwoods. Only in two areas 
is the larch to be found. This tract of timber is practically 
in a virgin condition, doubtless owing to the fact that it is 
owned by the railroad. The area has : apparently never been 
lumbered and presents fairly good forest conditions — that 
is the general conditions are excellent for tree growth. 

As previously stated the larch is to be found in two 
separated areas, a western group having between thirty and 
fifty trees, and an eastern one of between four and five 
hundred trees. These two areas, which are lower and there- 
fore moister than the surrounding woods, are about two 
hundred and fifty yards apart and between them is a dense 
undergrowth consisting principally of poison sumach, willow, 
ete. In these areas, the larch predominates, the total number 
of larch outnumbering all other species of trees combined. 
All sizes of larches are present, from saplings up to trees 
of about 14 inches D. B. H. Reproduction is good although 
of course many of the smaller trees have been killed by 
suppression due to shading. 

A number of the larger larch trees (6 inches D. B. H. and 
up) have been weakened or killed each year for a number 
of years by the removal of the bark by farmers. A decoction 
made by steeping this bark is thought to make an excellent 
spring tonic for horses and is used by the farmers of this 
locality for that purpose. On all parts of the tract, trees 
may be found from which more or less bark has been stripped 
— these often being completely girdled from the ground up 
to a height of about six feet. Trees completely girdled in 
this way are of course killed immediately while trees stripped 
of their bark on one side only, are not killed outright but 
are greatly weakened. Both dead and weakened trees serve 
as favorable breeding places for many different sorts of 
insects, and’ it is with insects entering the tree under such 
conditions that we deal with principally in this paper. 

Aside from these trees killed or weakened by the stripping 
off of the bark, the larch trees are under conditions such as 
exist in practically virgin timber. This means that many 
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of the trees have reached their maximum growth — have 
become matured — and some such trees are deteriorating 
more or less rapidly. The presence of the excellent breeding 
places offered by the girdled larch had resulted in an increase 
of many insect enemies — several of which have increased 
beyond the danger level. These are already successfully 
attacking and killing not only the trees weakened by strip- 
ping off part of the bark but also apparently have in the last 
year or two killed a number of trees which were over-mature 
but were otherwise uninjured. Indeed the conditions here 
are in many respects similar to those reported by Swaine 
(11) in a larch wood near St. Anne’s, Que. There several 
trees had been allowed to remain in the forest after felling 
and these had acted as an excellent breeding place for a 
number of scolytid beetles. Several of these were bred up 
to such numbers that they were able to attack and kill the 
living larches remaining. Of the five bark beetles breeding 
in this larch, including Dendroctonus simplex, Ips balsameus, 
Ips caelatus, Dryocoetes autographus and Dryocoetes sp., 
Swaine considers only the first two as serious enemies of the 
larch. 

In the larch woods at Crittenden, the trees which had been 
girdled by farmers in obtaining bark, had acted in much the 
same manner — as incubators for a number of insects breed- 
ing in dying or dead larch. The numbers of several of these 
had increased beyond the danger level and they were able to 
attack and kill trees over-mature and deteriorating. Several 
of the trees from which most of the material for this study 
was derived had apparently been killed in this manner. 

In our study Trees I and X, as described later, were trees 
weakened by over-maturing and their death is believed to 
have been caused or at least much hastened by insect work. 
Insects found in both of these trees and in others under 
nearly similar conditions included the scolytids Polygraphus 
rufipennis and Eccoptogaster piceae, the cerambycid Asemum 
moestum, always working very near the base of the tree, and 
the melandryid Serropalpus barbatus. Dendroctonus sim- 
plex was present in the bark of the basal twenty feet of the 
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trunk of Tree I and of others examined in 1915 and 1917, 
but no signs of it were to be found in Tree X. There can 
be little doubt that these insects working in the trunk 
together with a number of borers which typically attack the 
branches and the uppermost parts of the trunk such as 
Neoclytus longipes, Leptostylus sea-guttatus, Pogonocherus 
mixtus, and the three species of Chrysobothris — C. blanch- 
ardi, C. sex-signata and C. dentipes — greatly hasten the 
death of many weakened trees. Melanophila fulvoguttata 
and Phymatodes dimidiatus are two other borers which are 
often associated with them (the latter only in the lower 
trunk) the first of these being a well-known enemy of weak- 
ened spruces and hemlocks. 

However, in the bit of woodland studied, these insects are 
not working unhampered, but natural forces are at hand 
which to some extent at least are tending toward the re- 
establishment of the normal balance of forces and toward 
the return to a more favorable condition for the larch. The 
work of woodpeckers is much in evidence and seems to be an 
efficient agency in reducing to some extent the numbers of 
the brood of several of the more numerous bark-boring 
insects. ‘The birds seem to work in two ways — first by 
making small conical holes through the bark into the sap- 
wood to obtain the larvee of the larger species of beetles 
which have gone there to hibernate or to pupate, and sec- 
ondly by removing practically all of the bark on large areas 
of the trunk to uncover the brood (larvee, pupze and young 
adults) of the bark beetles. 

In some cases this work reached an unusual degree of 
efficiency. For instance one particular tree forty or fifty 
feet high and about 14 inches in diameter, had had nearly 
all of the bark removed from the ground to the very tip. 
(Figs. 5, 6.) This tree had been heavily infested with 

* Dendroctonus simplex, Polygraphus rufipennis and other 
borers, but only a small per cent of the original infestation 
had survived the woodpeckers’ thorough search for food. Of 
course all of the infested trees had not been so thoroughly 
gone over by the birds and a number of such trees had 
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apparently not been found by them at all. However, it is 
safe to say that the woodpeckers were:an eflicient force, work- 
ing toward the return of the normal balance of nature which 
had been upset by the breeding of certain species of insects 
above the danger level, due to the girdling, season after sea- 
son, of a number of the larches by farmers. It is not believed 
that the woodpeckers will be able unaided to reduce the 
numbers below the danger level, as long as more trees are 
girdled each year, but should this practice cease it is possible 
that they would be able eventually to obtain the upper hand 
and that conditions would return to normal. 

Firtp Work 

~The field work consisted in locating the infested trees, 
securing as many species of insects from them in the field 
as possible, noting the condition and probable date of death 
of the host tree, and securing all other data that was thought 
might be of value. The fact that many of the trees had 
been partially stripped of their bark by woodpeckers in 
search of grubs was made use of in readily finding such trees 
under winter conditions. The infested trees were cut down 
and samples of the various parts of the trunk, of the top and 
of the branches were selected. These different lots were 
labeled and shipped to the laboratory where they were placed 
in outdoor breeding cages as recorded previously. 

The larger part of the material was obtained in the field 
April 28 and 29, 1916, but from this time till April, 1917, 
as oceasion offered smaller lots were added. The material 
placed in breeding cages and from which insects were bred 
out was derived from eleven different trees showing a variety 
of different conditions. Some of these samples were from 
standing trees only recently dead, some from standing trees 
dead 1, 2 or more years and some from trees which had been 
blown over several years. 

In the following pages these various trees are described 
and the insects derived from each are listed. The material 
from the first eight of these trees was shipped from Critten- 
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den April 29, 1916, while the rest was obtained later, at 
various times, as indicated. 

Tree No. I was a large larch of about 14 inches D. B. H. 
and about 50 feet high. It had probably died late in 1914 
from unknown causes as it had not been stripped of its bark. 
It was the one tree found in the spring of 1916 which con- 
tained living specimens of Dendroctonus simplex. The lower 
part apparently had survived longer than the branches as the 
lower trunk was still somewhat sappy. This tree was rather 
interesting from the fact that a large part of the bark from the 
ground to the tip had been removed by woodpeckers in search 
of various bark boring insects. Under the portions of bark 
still adhering many specimens of Polygraphus rufipennis 
and Dendroctonus simplex still remained, but it needed only 
a casual examination of the bark to discover that a very 
large percentage had been uncovered and destroyed by the 
birds. 

More material was taken from this tree than from any 
other one source. In one cage was placed the first segment 
of the trunk, the lower end of which was taken from only 6 
inches above ground. The bark on this section was riddled 
by the burrows of D. simplex and P. rufipennis and the sap- 
wood contained many larvae of Asemum moestum. These 
latter were so numerous that just above the root 6 larvae 
were taken from an area of the wood only 6 inches square. 
In addition to these, three other species were bred from this 
section of the tree: the buprested Melanophila fulvoguttata, 
the weevil Dryophthorus americanus, and a small fly Pol- 
lema rudis. 

In another cage was placed the next section of the trunk 
taken from 18 inches above ground. In the field D. simplez, 
P. rufipennis and the larva of a clerid, apparently Phyllo- 
benus dislocatus, and of a cerambycid, Asemum moestum, 

were taken. The adults of all of these and in addition of 
Serropalpus barbatus were bred from this wood. 

In another cage was placed a section of the trunk from 3 
feet above ground, this and the two pieces already described 
having been continuous and forming the base of the tree. 
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From it were derived P. rufipennis, D. simplex, several 
specimens of Phyllobaenus dislocatus and two hymenop- 
tereous parasites,— a small undetermined chaleid and Spa- 
thius tomict,—these being parasitic upon the bark beetles. It 
is worthy of note that A. moestwm so numerous in the first 
segment and still present in the second is no longer found 
in this section beginning three feet above ground. 

In another cage was placed a portion of the trunk taken 
from 30 feet above ground. Burrows and specimens of P. 
rufipenmis were quite numerous but none of D. simplex 
occurred this far up. In the breeding cage this section of 
trunk yielded in addition to P. rufipennis, one specimen each 
of the clerid P. dislocatus, the lampyrid Podabrus diadema 
and a small undetermined chalcid. 

’ Another sample was taken of the trunk at its extreme tip 
about 50 feet above ground. P. rufipennis was taken from 
this in the field and the engravings were nearly as numerous 
proportionately as in other regions of the trunk (Fig. 2). 
No other insects came from this section of the tree in the 
cages although the bark shows exit holes of both cerambycids 
and buprestids. These had apparently emerged before the 
sample was placed in the breeding cage, showing that the 
tip of the tree had probably begun to die earlier than the 
lower part — this being in line with the conditions found in 
the lower branches where H. piceae was breeding and in the 
lower trunk which was still sappy in some parts. 

Numerous specimens of the limbs of this tree were taken. 
These are from 1 to 2 inches in diameter and are from a 
height of from 18 to 45 feet above ground. The bark upon 
these limbs is thin with only a small scaly and corky layer 
and was apparently quite dry and clung tightly to the wood. 
Some of the burrows in it, however, contained drops of resin 
showing that the bark had been attact while still sappy. 
In the field these samples yielded P. rufipennis and the 
larvae of a clerid, of a buprestid and of a small cerambycid. 
This material was kept out doors in two separate breeding 
cages (there being too much for one) during the summer 
till September 28, and the following insects emerged during 
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that time: P. rufipennis, Eccoptogaster piceae, P. dislo- 
catus, a small moth Hpicallima argenticinctella Clem., several 
undetermined psochids, and several parasitic hymenoptera — 
Cheiropachus sp., Heterospilus sp., Spathius tomict, and also 
another hymenoptera Prosopis sp. 

On September 28 this material was moved into the labora- 
tory, the contents of one cage being placed in tight storage 
boxes while that of the other was left in cages indoors. Dur- 
ing January, February and March of 1917, this material 
both in the breeding cages and storage boxes again became: 
active and gave rise to a large number of species not previ- 
ously taken from it. These are the two-year forms and their 
parasites and comprise the following insects: the ceram- 
Byers af 99 hea coe Hag sale sex-quitatus, 

hrysobothris blanch- 
na. Ce seu- en C. Fetipes Melanophila fulvoguttata, 
and Anthaxia quercata; the hymenopterous parasites — 
Phasgonophora sp., Odontaulacus bilobatus and Atoreutus 
astigmus; and the small fly — Pollena rudis. 

Tree No. II was a larch of about 8 inches D. B. H. im 
the west group of trees of this species. It had been killed 
by having the bark removed from near the base in 1914. No 
insects were taken from this tree in the field, but a segment 
about 20 feet from the base was seen to be infested and this 
was placed in a breeding cage to breed out the inhabitants. 
The insects derived from this material are P. rufipennis,. 
Phyllobaenus dislocatus, the supposedly parasitic fly Mede- 
terus sp. and the siricid Urocerus albicornis represented by 
a female and a male. Samples of this one region of this 
tree were the only ones brought from the field. 

Tree No. III was killed by the bark having been peeled 
off of it — probably in 1914. Above the peeled portions the 
bark was well riddles by the engravings of P. rufipennis and 
also contained the larvae and burrows of several cer ambycids, 
of species unknown at the time the material was examined 
in the field. A sample of the trunk of this tree about six 
inches in diameter taken from about five feet above ground 
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was placed in a breeding cage and the following specimens 
were bred from it: The cerambycids Phymatodes dimidiatus 
and Leptostylus sea-quttatus; the clerids Phi yllobaenus dis- 
docatus and Cymatodera bicolor which were preying ‘upon 
P. rufipennis principally; six hymenopterous parasites in- 
eluding the two large pimploid forms Rhyssa lineolata and 
a new species of Pseudorhyssa, both of them apparently para- 
sitic upon Phymatodes dimidiatus, and four smaller forms; 
three species of Doryctes (all probably new) and Lurytoma 
sp. Of these the three species of Doryctes are probably 
parasitic upon P. dimidiatus and the latter on P. rufipennis. 

Tree No. IV was a tree which was still living but much 
weakened. One of the larger roots which was exposed and 
free of the ground for several inches had been dead about 
two years (killed 1914). The bark was rather thick and 
still adherent, although the wood was beginning to decay. 
Examinations of this root in the field showed the presence 
of adults of a scolytid — Dryocoetes americanus — and the 
larva of a cerambycid which later proved to be Leptura 
vittata. 

This root was removed without felling the tree and was 
confined in a breeding cage. During the summer two adults 
of Leptura vittata and two specimens of a small fly — 
Phorbia fuscipes — were taken from this cage. 

This material was left in the breeding cage out of doors 
until November 2, when it was brought in and gone over 
thoroughly. The bark was removed, disclosing the burrows 
and dead adults of Dryocoetus americanus, also a living 
¢lerid larva of unknown species. Deeper in the wood were 
found the larvae of Leptura vittata and the adults of the 
small weevils Dryophthorus americanus. The sample of root 
was placed in a tight storage box, and later gave rise to one 
specimen of L. vittata. This was found dead January 13, 
1917, and the exact date of emergence was unknown. How- 
ever, from the general date of its appearance in the labora- 
tory it would have appeared under natural conditions in May 
or early June. 
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Tree No. V had been dead probably three years (since 
1913). The tree was about seven inches D. B. H. The 
lower trunk had been injured upon one side many years 
beforé (at least ten years), probably by having part of the 
bark removed. However, it had not been entirely girdled 
and the tree had survived. The uninjured bark had partly 
overgrown the injury but not entirely —the result being 
that finally the sapwood exposed and all of the heart wood 
was well along in decay. (Figs. 29, 30.) 

Two specimens were taken from the wood of this tree in 
the field —an adult of the elaterid Adelocera brevicornis 
from the decayed heart wood, and a larva of Serropalpus 
barbatus from the sounder wood. The old burrows of P. 
rufipennis were numerous, but no living specimens remained. 

Samples of this tree from two regions were shipped to 
Syracuse and placed in breeding cages. Several segments of 
the trunk from four to ten feet from the base contained con- 
siderable dead sapwood and heart wood well along in decay. 
Another sample from twenty feet above ground contained 
only sound wood. ‘These samples yielded the following 
insects during the summer: The cerambycids Phymatodes 
dimidiatus and Asemum moestum,; the melandryid Serro- 
palpus barbatus, these coming from the more recently killed 
wood; the tenebrionid Tenebrio tenebriodes and the weevil 
Dryophthorus americanus coming from the decaying wood. 
In addition two hymenopterous parasites were bred out — the 
large Rhyssa lineolata which is parasitic upon P. dimidiatus 
and a small undetermined chalcid possibly parasitic on 
Dryophthorus americanus. 

Tree No. VI was killed by peeling probably late in 1913. 
When examined April 29, 1916, in the field it contained no 
hving P. rufipennis, although abandoned burrows of this 
scolytid were very numerous. These abandoned burrows had 
been utilized by the small scolytid Crypturgus atomus, which 
habitually starts its own burrows from those of other bark- 
boring beetles. This one species was the only form taken 
from this tree in the field. When confined in the breeding 
cage samples of this tree taken from one foot above ground 
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and ten feet above ground yielded numerous specimens of 
Serropalpus barbatus and nothing else. 

Tree No. VII was one which had been felled by the 
wind about four years previously (1912), but the trunk 
was still free of the ground. The bark was quite loose and 
showed evidence of some decay. Burrows of P. rufipennis 
were numerous, but of course the insects responsible for 
them had long since left this tree. In the field a few larvae 
of “scavenger beetles,” species undetermined, were found, 
and also several larvae of a cerambycid, which was later 
shown to be Monohammus scutellatus. A sample taken from 
the trunk about forty feet from the base (the trunk had, 
however, been recumbent but free of the ground for several 
years) yielded two specimens each of M. scutellatus and Ser- 
ropalpus barbatus. No other forms were bred from this 
material. 

Tree No. VIII was a small tree about ten feet high and 
having a D. B. H. of two inches. It had been killed by 
shading. No insects were taken from this tree in the field. 
The bark was quite dry and tight and altogether it did not 
form a breeding place which would be suitable for many 
wood-boring or bark-boring insects. From the general char- 
acter of the wood and bark one would expect insects to arise 
from it similar to those coming from the limbs of larger 
trees. In fact this expectation was realized when in the 
breeding cage three specimens of Leptostylus sex-guttatus 
and one of Chrysobothris sex-signata appeared. Later 
examination of this stick revealed a few burrows of P. rufi- 
penms, but these were not normal and in only one or two 
cases were any larval galleries present. 

All of the preceding material was shipped to the labora- 
tory from Crittenden, N. Y., on April 29, 1916. In addition 
to this, material which was obtained at other times or other 
localities is listed below. 

Tree No. IX was obtained from the College Forest near 
Wanakena, N. Y. This tree of about five inches diameter 
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had been blown down by a heavy windstorm late in May, 
1916. The roots still adhered and the lower part of the tree 
was still alive and green in August. The tree had fallen 
across a trail, however, and the top about five feet from the 
base had been sawed off to clear the trail. In August this 
top was found to be heavily infested by Polygraphus rufi- 
pennis and several sections of the trunk from eight to twenty 
feet from the base were shipped to Syracuse and there placed 
in a breeding cage on August 18. During the rest of the 
season the following insects were taken from this cage: 
numerous adults of P. rufipennis, a specimen of a small 
chaleid of undetermined species, Hrytoma sp. and Spathius 
tomict. On October 24 some of the bark was removed, dis- 
closing numerous young adults of P. rufipennis and also the 
larva of a clerid undetermined and the larva of an unknown 
cerambycid. The material was left out of doors until early 
in January, 1917, when it was brought into the heated base- 
ment, and later, in February, was transferred to a cool room, 
where it remained till June, when it was again transferred 
to an outdoor breeding cage. On July 3, 11 and 18, speci- 
mens of Neoclytus longipes emerged. All of the evidence 
from other sources goes to show that this cerambycid is one 
which normally requires two years for the completion of its 
life history. It is believed that the normal life history was 
shortened by the treatment the material received. The out- 
door conditions from which it was removed early in January 
corresponded to the first winter, the month in the heated 
basement where the temperature varied from about fifty 
degrees to seventy-five degrees corresponded to the second 
summer and the low temperature in the storage room from 
February to June simulated the second winter. It is worthy 
of note that the specimens of Neoclytus longipes from this 
material are rather undersized although normal in other 
respects. The three specimens in question measure 7, 8 and 
8 mm. respectively, while those from other lots of larch were 
from 9 to 9.5 mm. The length mentioned .by Blatchley as 
characteristic of this species is from 9 to 11 mm. 
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During July there was also evidence of the presence of a 
larvae of Monohammus, probably M. scutellatus, in the con- 
tinued casting out of the coarse “ sawdust” characteristic of 

this genus.* 

Tree No. X was a large tree about eighteen. inches 
D. B. H., which was not observed to be infested with insects 
in April, 1916, when. the material from most of the other 
trees was obtained. This tree had not been killed by strip- 
ping of the bark.. It stood in a rather moist situation in a 
dense part of the wood about fifty feet from Tree I. It had 
died from causes unknown probably late in 1915, or early 
in 1916. When examined in January, 1917, it still con- 
tained the brood of Polygraphus rufipennis and of Eccopto- 
gaster piceae, which must. have entered the bark during the 
summer of 1916. The wood was still quite sappy and con- 
tained resin pockets with the contents still unhardened. Also 
‘the bodies of several adults of H. piceae were found embedded 
by a copious flow of pitch in their egg galleries showing that 
the tree had been attact while still partly alive. 

A large part of the trunk of this tree from near the ground 
up to the very tip had had much of the bark removed by 
woodpeckers in search of the contained brood. Much of this 
barking had been done quite recently, for when the tree was 
found on January 5, 1917, the fresh chips covered the sur- 
face of the snow. The first samples from this tree were 
taken at this time. These, consisting of strips of the sap- 
wood with adherent bark, were brought in with the hope of 
breeding out specimens of Eccoptogaster piceae, the brood of 
which, together with that of Polygraphus rufipennis, were 
found in the trunk near the ground. In addition to these 

two scolytids, the larvae of Serropalpus barbatus was also 

* During the winter of 1917-18, this material was examined and 
found to contain living cerambycid larve. It was stored in a cool 
store room and in the following May and early in June gave rise to a 
number of specimens of Neoclytus longipes, a single Monohammus 
scutellatus, a single Chrysobothris dentipes, several specimens of 
Xylotrechus undulatus Say and to a number of hymenterais parasites 
which are apparently Odontaulacus bilobatus.. X. undulatus had not 
been previously bred from larch. 
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taken in the field from near the base of the tree. In the 
breeding jar these chips gave rise to specimens of P. rufipen- 
nis, E. piceae, the predator Phyllobaenus dislocatus and the 
parasite Phasgonophora sp. 

On February 26 this tree was felled and samples were 
taken from the trunk at various levels. The first section was 
taken from about eight feet above ground and gave rise to the 
following insects when placed in the breeding cages. The 
two seolytids Polygraphus rufipennis and Eccoptogaster piceae 
with the hymenopterous parasites Rhyssa lineolata, Doryctes 
sp. a., Spintherus pulchripennis, Spathius tomici, Spathvus 
sp., an undetermined pteromalid and the parasitic fly Mede- 
terus sp.; the predator Phyllobaenus dislocatus, which preys 
indiscriminately upon all scolytids and upon other small 
bark-boring insects; the cerambycid Phymatodes dimidiatus, 
which was parasitized by Doryctes sp. and Rhyssa lineolata ; 
the melandryid, Serropalpus barbatus; and the siricids Uro-- 
cerus albicornis and Sirex abbotii. Examination of the base 
of this tree in the field showed numerous larvae of Asemum 
moestum. 

A second section of the trunk taken about twenty feet from 
the base of the tree yielded exactly the same association of 
insects. A. moestum is of course missing just as at the eight- 
foot level. This form, as we have already seen, is one attack- 
ing only the basal part of the tree trunk and has not been 
found higher than a few feet from the ground. 

The third region of the trunk included all of it above a 
point thirty feet from the ground and consisted of six pieces 
each a little less than two feet long. The insects taken from 
this material included the two scolytids and their parasites 
and predators as in the lower trunk, Serropalpus barbatus 
and Urocerus albicornis. 

Tree No. XI was a small tree of about three inches 
D. B. H. which had been killed several years before (prob- 
ably 1913) by shading. The wood was partly decayed by 
a “dry rot” and contained numerous specimens of the cur- 
eulionid Stenocellis brevis. The wood was in such condition 
February 26, 1917, that it could be easily pulverized between 
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the fingers. No other insects were taken from this tree in 
the field and none were bred from it. 

Insect AssocraTions IN Larcn Woop Aanp Bark 

It is a well-recognized fact that in many cases certain 
species of insects not only live exclusively upon certain 
species of trees, but also that in many cases it is just as true 
that a certain insect is to be found only in a definite region 
of a tree. This, however, by no means holds for all species 
of bark or wood inhabiting insects, for many seem to attack 
indiscriminately any part of the tree from the trunk to 
branches an inch or even less in diameter, just as many insect 
forms attack a large number of tree species with no apparent 
preference. 

There are doubtless several factors which influence the 
choice by the insects of certain regions for breeding purposes. 
Perhaps the most important of these is the character of the 
bark, but actual height from the ground is an important 
factor in the case of some insects, especially such as are 
clumsy fliers. 

The character of the bark may apparently influence ovipo- 
sition in several ways. The actual thickness of the bark on 
the lower trunk of large trees undoubtedly deters many borers 
from ovipositing on account of the mechanical difficulty or 
even impossibility some find in piercing the thick outer 
layers and placing their eggs where the young on hatching 
will find the proper nourishment. Entirely aside from this 
factor of the thickness of the bark offering mechanical resist- 
ance to the oviposition of certain forms, the bark on the 
trunk has thicker layers of the edible and more or less fibrous 
and spongy inner bark, and this absorbs a greater amount of 
moisture and retains it longer. This maximum of moisture, 
while it offers conditions which are favorable or even neces- 
sary for the proper development of some species of borers, 
is just as truly unfavorable for other species. We shall 
presently see that certain borers are characteristically found 
in the thin-barked tops and limbs which in the next summer 
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after the death of the tree appear to be absolutely dry, but 
which nevertheless apparently offer conditions which are 
ideal for certain two-year forms. Moisture conditions dur- 
ing the second summer in the trunk and in the thinner barked 
limbs is so extremely different that one would hardly expect 
to find any forms in common between them. As a matter 
of fact this expectation is nearly realized, for of the two- 
year forms, or of forms occurring under the bark during the 
second summer after the death of the tree, only two species. 
were bred both from the limbs and from the lower or middle 
trunk. 

The Lower Trunk in Dying or Recently Killed Larch Trees. 
The trunk region itself can be subdivided into two or more 
regions or habitats upon the basis of the insects found. 
therein. In the dying or recently killed trees Dendroctonus 
simplex is perhaps the most characteristic bark beetle inhab- 
itant of the lower trunk. It was not found in the bark at a 
greater distance than twenty feet from the ground and was 
most numerous in the lower ten feet. In felled trees, how- 
ever, D. simplex occurs throughout the trunk even around 
the bases of the branches. Apparently, then, the lmiting 
factor here is distance from the ground, and doubtless the 
clumsy build of the beetle and its rather poor powers of flight 
are responsible. 

Another bark beetle often found in the lower trunk is. 
Polygraphus rufipennis. It breeds in all regions of the trunk 
and even in the tops and larger hmbs. It is worthy of note 
that when it occurs in the same tree trunk as D. simplex it 
is much less numerous in the lower regions of the trunk 
where the latter species occurs, than it is in the middle and 
upper trunk. This is not true of trees not infested by D. 
simplex. The explanation of this seems apparent. The 
Dendroctonus enters the tree slightly earlier than Poly- 
graphus, which on finding the lower trunk already occupied 
by numerous broods of the other species, seeks other parts 
of the tree to construct its brood burrows. In trees infested. 
by both it is interesting to note that as we go farther and 
farther from the ground the burrows of D. simplex become 
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fewer and fewer in number and those of P. rufipennis become 
correspondingly numerous, until at a height of about twenty 
feet D. simplex no longer occurs and P. “rufipennis j is corre- 
spondingly numerous. 

A somewhat similar condition holds for another bark 
beetle — Hecoptogaster picew. This scolytid breeds most 
often in the thin-barked tops and lmbs of the larch. How- 
ever, sometimes it is also found in the thicker-barked, lower 
trunk, as was the case in Tree X. In this tree it was more 
numerous in the upper trunk and tops, but some brood bur- 
rows containing living brood were found at a distance of 
only a few feet from the ground, where the inhabitants of 
the bark were predominately P. rufipennis. 

Still another bark beetle occasionally found in the lower 
trunk of the larch during the first swumer after the death 
of the tree is Crypturgus pusillus, although this form is a 
more characteristic resident of the bark during the second 
year. This minute beetle seems always to construct its brood- 
burrow as an offshoot from the burrow of some other beetle. 
Usually the burrows so utilized are made by some other 
scolytid — in the larch most commonly by P. rufipennis — 
the entrance of this beetle being used in gaining access to the 
inner bark. In other host trees s the entrance burrows of other 
scolytids are often utilized and in Abies balsameus several 
cases have been observed where the tunnels of Monohammus 

scutellatus had been so invaded, entrance to the burrows 
being gained by way of the “ ventilation openings ” through 
which the “ sawdust ” of this sawyer was cast out. In the 
larch, however, the only species with which Crypturgus has 
been observed to associate itself are P. rufipennis and D. 
simplex. 

Several species of predaceous beetles were found associated 
with these scolytids in the bark. The most common of them 
is the ubiquitous Phyllobaenus dislocatus, which is the most 
common clerid beetle bred from wood infested by bark-boring 
insects in this region. It has been found associated with all 
four species of bark beetles mentioned above, and specimens 
of larvae as well as adults have been taken from bark infested 
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with Polygraphus rufipennis and Dendroctonus simplex 
especially. The clerid Cymatodera bicolor and the lamperid 
Podabrus diadema were also bred from bark infested with 
P. rufipennis. Both of these are perhaps predaceous, 
although no reference to the food habits of the latter species 
was found in the literature. 

A number of hymenopterous parasites were also bred from 
material containing the brood of these various species of 
scolytids. Of these the most common is Spathius tomict, 
which was constantly associated with P. rufipennis, H. piceae 
and D. simplex. It was especially numerous in Trees I, 1X 
and X. Of these Tree 1X was from near Wanakena and of 
scolytids contained only the brood of P. rufipennis. Tree X 
contained numerous brood not only of this bark beetle but 
also of H. piceae. Tree I contained all three scolytids and 
all regions of the tree gave rise to specimens of this small 
parasite. There can be no doubt that S. tomici is parasitic 
on both P. rufipennis and EH. piceae, as different lots of 
material which were practically pure cultures of either one 
or the other of these species yielded the parasite when placed 
in a breeding jar or cage. We cannot state so definitely that 
D. simplex serves as its host, for the reason that the Dendroc- 
tonus infested material from which the parasite was bred 
contained also the brood galleries of P. rufipennis. How- 
ever, it seems very likely that a considerable number of small 
bark beetles may act as host for Spathius tomici. 

Heterospilus sp., Spathius sp., Spintherus pulchripennis, 
and Cheiropachus sp. were obtained from material contain- 
ing both P. rufipennis and FH. piceae, and each may be para- 
sitic upon either one or both of these bark beetles. Hury- 
toma sp. was bred from material containing the brood of 
P. rufipennis and is probably parasitic upon it. Several 
specimens of a small undetermined chalcid were obtained 
from material containing P. rufipennis and D. simplex and 
may be parasitic on either one or both of these or may be a 
hyperparasite upon their parasitic forms. A number of 
specimens of Medeterus sp. were bred from material con- 
taining large numbers of P. rufipennis and some EL. piceae. 
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- M. nigripes Loew. has been previously recorded by Hopkins 
(1899, p. 450) as a parasitic enemy of the larve of 
P. rufipennis. 

Other boring insects which oviposit in the lower trunk of 
the larch either while it is dying or during the first summer 
after death, include the cerambycids Asemum moestum, 
Monohammus scutellatus, Phymatodes dimidiatus, and Lep- 
tostylus sea-guttatus; the buprestid Melanophila fulvogut- 
tata; the melandryid Serropalpus barbatus, and the two 
siricids Urocerus albicornis and Sirex abbotu. Of these, 
Asemum moestum and Phymatodes dimidiatus seem to be 
the only forms which were bred exclusively from the lower 
trunk. A. moestuwm is a sapwood borer and was found only 
in the lowermost few feet of the lower trunk. The eggs are 
often laid in trees which are merely weakened and without 
a doubt the work of the numerous larvae in the bark and 
sapwood greatly hastens the death of the tree. However, 
oviposition may also occur in recently killed trees, and as the 
insects require at least two years to develop, the adults are 
often bred from trees dead two years or slightly more. 

Phymatodes dimidiatus, the other cerambycid, which was 
found to breed only in the lower trunk of larch, is more 

_ typically a dead tree form. Eggs may be laid either in trees 
recently killed or in those dead as much as a year. The life 
history requires a single year for its completion and the 
larvae burrows in the inner bark until it- reaches full growth. 
This species may be associated with A. moestum then during 
either the first or second year of the latter’s life cycle. 
Monohammus scutellatus, Leptostylus sex-guttatus, and 

Melanophila fulvoguttata are three forms which may breed 
not only in the lower trunk but also in other regions of the ° 
tree. All three are two-year forms, the larvae of which feed 
in the inner bark and sapwood, and which enter the wood 
only when preparing to hibernate or to pupate. M. scutel- 
latus and M. fulvoguttata are characteristically trunk 
inhabiting forms, but on occasion do breed in the tops or 
limbs of trees. Indeed, more specimens of the latter were 
obtained from limbs than from the trunk. Leptostylus sex- 
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guttatus, on the other hand, most commonly breeds in the 
tops and limbs when it infests larch. There can be little 
doubt that it prefers the thin-barked parts of the tree. 

The melandryid Serropalpus barbatus is the wood-boring 
insect most often found in and most characteristic of injured, 
dying, or recently dead larch. It was bred in considerable 
numbers from Trees I, V, VI, VII, and X. The larvae are 
‘wood-boring inseets which live two or possibiy more seasons 
in the sapwood or heartwood. This species is found through- 
out the trunk, but is most common in the lower trunk below 
the lowest branches. 

The siricids Urocerus albicornis and Sirex abbotu occur 
more or less throughout the trunk even up among the 
branches. It is probable that they may even breed occasion- 
ally in the larger branches. However, these forms are all 
typically inhabitants during the larval state, of the wood of 
the part of the trunk free of limbs, as is shown by the fact 

that of twenty-five specimens of the two species bred from 
larch, all but four were from the tree below the level of the 
first still adhering lmbs. 

There are several parasites which were bred from wood or 
bark containing one or more or these borers. These include 
Ehyssa lineolata, Pseudorhyssa sp., Odontaumerus cana- 
densis, and three species of Doryctes, all of which are appar- 
ently new. ‘These six species, four of which are new, were 
derived from three distinct lots of material in three separate 
breeding cages. They were associated with P. dimidiatus, 
M. scutellatus, L. sex-guttatus, A. moestum, S. barbatus, 
the two predators Phyllabaenus dislocatus and Cymatodera 
bicolor and with Tenebrio tenebriodes and Dryophthorus 
americanus (the latter two inhabiting dead and partly 
decayed wood in one of the lots). However, of these numer- 
ous wood and bark-inhabiting forms only two (P. dimidiatus 
and S. barbatus) were derived from all three lots, thus estab- 
lishing the probability that one or both of them served as 
hosts for these parasites. 

A later detailed study of all of the material in these lots 
was made with very interesting results. When the bark was 
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carefully removed, bit by bit, forty-five cocoons were exposed 
in one lot consisting of a piece about six inches in diameter 
and two feet long. Nine of these were twelve mm. or more 
in length and all the rest were below ten mm. Several of 
the latter were about nine mm. long and all of the rest smaller 
than 7.5 mm. The smaller ones were found in the burrows 
of P. rufipennis only and were doubtless the cocoons of 
Spathius tomict which had emerged the previous season 
before the material was brought to the laboratory. The 
cocoons of the two larger sizes, however, were found only in 
the burrows of P. dimidiatus, although careful search was 

made in the burrows of other species in both the wood and 
in the bark. The identity of these burrows was absolutely 
established by the finding in several of the pupal chambers of 
dead adults which had never emerged. In the same pupal 
chambers were found the cast larval skins, the mandibles and 
head armature of which are quite characteristic. Close to 
each of the parasitic cocoons, the larval remains of the host 
were found and these on comparison with the larval casts 
found in pupal chambers containing dead adults of P. dimi- 
diatus established absolutely the identity of the parasitized 
form. 

By comparing the sizes of the adult hymenoptera taken 
from this material it was readily established that Rhyssa 
lineolata and Pseudorhyssa sp. come from the larger cocoons 
in the burrows of P. dimidiatus (the cocoons of the two 
being indistinguishable) while the species of Doryctes and 
probably also Odontaumerus canadensis came from the 
cocoons about eight to nine mm. long, found in the burrows 
of the same borer. 

The Upper Trunk in Dying or Recently Killed Larch Trees 
contained the same borers with several exceptions as did the 
lower trunk. Those occurring in this region include the 
scolytids — P. rufipennis and FH. piceae and their predators 
— P. dislocatus and C. bicolor, and parasites — Spathius 
tomict, Spathius sp., Spintherus pulchripennis, Phasgono- 
phora sp., Cheiropachus sp. and Heterospilus sp.; the 

2 
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cerambycid — Monohammus scutellatus; the melandryid — 
Serropalpus barbatus; and the two siricids Urocerus albr- 
cornis and Sirex abbotii. There can be no doubt that Lep- 
tostylus sex-guttatus and Melanophila fulvoguttata may also 
breed in this upper trunk region, as each of these is found 
both in the lower trunk and in the tops and branches, but 
the limited amount of material confined in our breeding 
cages did not give rise to any. JL. sex-guttatus breeds by 
preference in the thin barked tops and limbs and would there- 
fore be more likely to be found in the upper trunk than in 
the lower. M. fulvoguttata on the other hand is more typi- 
eally a trunk-inhabiting form and in spruce and hemlock is 
found throughout the trunk region and only to a lesser extent 
in the tops and limbs. It is likely that its preferences in 
larch would be similar but the small number bred from larch 
does not allow us to draw an adequate conclusion. 

D. simplex, as previously stated, is confined entirely to 
the lower trunk of standing trees, but may breed in the upper 
trunk of felled trees. The limiting factor here is then very 
apparently height from ground rather than the character of 
the bark. The cerambycids Asemum moestum and Phyma- 
todes dimidiatus are two other beetles which have been bred 
only from the lower trunk. Of these the former is practi- 
cally confined to the lowermost part of the trunk and none 
were bred from wood more than three or four feet from the 
ground. P. dimidiatus while not confined to such a lmited 
area of the lower trunk was not obtained from wood more 
than ten feet from the ground. 

The Tops and Limbs of Dying or Recently Killed Larch 
Trees.— The tops and limbs of recently killed larch present 
conditions quite different in several respects from those in 
the trunks. In the first place they are inaccessible to a 
number of forms which are clumsy fliers. Aside from this, 
the much thinner bark allows the beetles more ready access 
to the inner bark and sapwood. The inner bark, however, 
neither furnishes so plentiful an amount of food as does the 
thick bark nor does it retain so much moisture. However, 
the thin-barked parts of the tree seem to offer conditions 
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which are more suitable for many forms than are to be found 
in other parts of the tree. This is indicated by the fact that 
five species of borers were obtained exclusively from tops 
and limbs while a number of other species taken from other 
regions occur also in the thin-barked parts. Of these latter 
two in particular show a decided preference for the newer 
growths. 

Most of these forms which characteristically inhabit thin- 
barked regions are species requiring two years for the com- 
pletion of their growth. During the second summer of this 
period the moisture conditions in the thin-barked parts are 
strikingly different from that existing in the thick-barked 
regions. Indeed it is hardly conceivable how the bark or 
sapwood here can be of use as food during times of drought 
when these parts are apparently dessicated, and indeed it 
may well be that during such periods the larva ceases feeding 
and becomes more or less torpid. But however that may be, 
it is a fact that regions showing such conditions are appar- 
ently sought by a considerable number of species in prefer- 
ence to other parts of the tree where moisture conditions are 
different. Other factors may enter into this choice and it is 
possible that these may determine the beetle’s choice of 
breeding places, but our data seem to indicate that this ques- 
tion of lack of excessive moisture is one of the determining 
factors. This apples not to the forms requiring only a single 
year for their life cycle, but to those which remain under the 
bark for two years. 

A total of ten species of boring beetles were bred from 
thin-barked larch. This includes two scolytids, three ceram- 
byeids and five buprestids. The scolytid most characteristic 
of larch limbs and tops is Hccoptogaster piceae. This seems 
to be its favorite breeding place and study of old engravings 
shows conclusively that there is a larger percentage of larve 
reaching full growth here than in the trunk region. This 
is especially true of the tops of a diameter of from 114 to 
31% inches, although the larger limbs also offer favorable 
conditions. The other scolytid P. rufipennis, while often 
numerous in the tops and occasionally in the limbs is typi- 
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cally a trunk-inhabiting form and is probably found in the 
limbs only when crowded out of other regions of the tree or 
when more suitable breeding places are lacking. 

The cerambycids bred from limbs and tops in the order 
of the number of each obtained are Pogonocherus mixtus, 

Neoclytus longipes and Leptostylus sex-guttatus. These are 
all three two-year forms. Another species which is almost 
certain to breed in larch tops is Monohammus scutellatus, 
although none were actually taken.: In pine, spruce, and 
balsam this sawyer breeds in all parts of the tree from the 
base to hmbs an inch in diameter, and it doubtless will on 
occasion breed in larch limbs as well as in larch trunks. 

Of the ten borers actually bred from thin-barked larch, 
five are buprestids. These are Melanophila fulvoguttata, 
Anthaxia quercata, Chrysobothris sex-signata, C. dentipes, 
and C. blanchardi. Of these only one species, M. fulvogut- 
tata, was bred from any other region of the tree. All of 
these forms live for two seasons as larvee under the bark, 
but groove both bark and sapwood. They enter the wood 
only to pupate at the completion of their larval growth. 

Associated with these borers are the predator Phyllobae- 
nus dislocatus and various parasites. P. dislocatus doubtless 
invades principally the burrows of the bark beetles P. rufi- 
pennis and H. piceae, but both larvee and adults have been 
found in the burrows of cerambycids and buprestids. The 
parasites Spathius tomici, [Heterospilus sp., and Chetro- 

pachus, which are probably parasitic upon one or both of 
these bark beetles were bred from cages containing limbs and 

_ tops and emerged at approximately the same time as their 
supposed hosts. 

Three other parasites of a somewhat larger size were 
obtained from this material, namely — Odontaulacus bilo- 
batus Proy., Atoreutus astigmus Ashm., and Phasgonophora 
sp. These are not only larger in size but also emerged a 
season later than did the bark beetles and the other parasites 
mentioned. Therefore it is believed that these are parasitic 
upon the larger sized species (flatheads and roundheads) 
listed above. It has been impossible to assign these to their 
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hosts, even provisionally, as it was not practicable to identify 
the species with the cocoon (their size being so nearly sim- 
ilar) nor was it possible absolutely to identify the burrows 
in which the cocoons occurred owing to some extent to their 
not having been completed by the dying larva. Therefore 
it is not safe to make any more definite statement than 
that cocoons, which from their size were probably those of 
one or more of these forms, were found both in burrows 
which had been made by P. mixtus and also in other burrows 
made by C. blanchardt. 

Perhaps the most striking difference between the larch 
trunk association and that in the limbs and tops is shown 
when it is stated that the latter includes five buprestids (just 
half of the borers actually taken from thin-barked wood) 
while the trunk association includes but one of this family. 
Thus the buprestids characterize the thin-barked-larch asso- 
ciation and this might well be spoken of as the buprestid or 
flat-headed-borer association. 

All of the borers working in the limbs and tops are bark- 
borers as distinguished from wood borers. By this it is 
meant that the larvee work in the inner bark and outer sap- 
wood, grooving both with their burrows, although making 
their pupal chamber in the wood. One would expect to find 
in such a location in thin-barked wood either very flat borers 
or rather small ones. This perhaps is correlated with the 
fact that such a great per cent of the larvee here are of the 
flathead type and that the remaining forms (P. miztus, L. 
sex-guttatus and N. longipes) are all quite small and of 
slender form. 

Decaying Larch.— No very thorough data regarding the 
later insect inhabitants of dead larch is at hand, but the few 
observations made should be here recorded. From Tree No. 
IV was obtained a piece of root several inches in diameter 
and a foot or more long. This had been dead several years 
as shown by the fact that the wood had begun to decay. The 
bark, however, was still adherent and had served as the 
breeding place for Dryocoetes americanus, the young adults 
of which were found in the inner bark next to the sapwood. 
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The wood served as a breeding place for the curculionid 
Dryophthorus americanus, the cerambycid Leptura vittata 
and an unidentified elaterid. The larvee of L. vittata tunnels 
longitudinal burrows in the sapwood and outer heartwood 
thus hastening decay materially. From the same region of 
this punky wood adults of Dryophthorus americanus were 
removed the following fall (November 2, 1916). These 
had not appeared in the breeding cages during the summer 
but there was evidence that they had bred in ‘the wood two 
or more generations without change of host. 

Several specimens of the fly Phorbia fuscipes Lett. were 
also bred from this root. The larvee probably lived either 
under the decaying bark or in the punky wood as scavengers 
although they may possibly have been parasitic upon some 
of the other insect inhabitants. 

Our records also furnish data of several other species of 
insects from decaying wood or from wood dead several years. 
Tree V had been partly stripped of its bark several years 
before its death and the exposed wood had never been over- 
grown. This wood was well along in decay and contained 
the burrows of former insect inhabitants, probably Serropal- 
pus barbatus among others. In the field a single adult of 
Adelocera brevicornis was taken from this punky wood and 
in the breeding cage it gave rise to adults of the cossoninid 
Dryophthorus americanus and the tenebrionid, Tenebrio 
tenebriodes. Other specimens of Dryophthorus americanus 
were found under similar conditions in other trees and in 
the same sort of wood numerous specimens of another cos- 
soninid, Stenocellis brevis, were taken. 

The following tables will show something of the relations 
of these various insects to each other as well as something 
of their habits and the character of the material in which 
they breed. 
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Ecotocicat Associations or Various Prepators AnD PasasitEes 1x Larcn. 

NAME OF PREDATOR 
on PARASITE 

BoRERs WiTH 
WHICH ASSOCIATED 

CERTAIN OR 
PropaBLe Host 

PREDATORS AND 
PARASITES ASSOCIATI 

Phyllobanus dislocatus Say. Polvgraphus rufipennis, 
Dendroctonus Be 
Phymatodes dimidiatus, 
Eccoptogaster picex, 
Crypturgus pusillus, 
Leptostylus seq-guttatus, 
Neoclytus longipes, 
Pogonocherus mirtus, 
Melanophila fulvoguttata, 
Chrysobothris blanchardi, 
Chrysobothris dentipes, 
Chrysobothris sexr-signata, 
Anthawvia quercata, 
Serropalpus barbatus, 
Sirer abbotii, 
Urocerus albicornis. 

P. rufipennia, 
D. simples, 
BE. picer, 
Probably others. 

Cyumatodera bicolor, 
Podabrus diadema, 
Spathius tomici, 

‘eterospilus sp., 
Cheiropachus sp., 
Eurytoma sp., 
Rhyssa lineolata, 
Pseudorsyssa sp., 
Doryctes sp, a,b, c, 
Phasgonophora sp., 
Odontaulacus bilobatus, 
Atoreutus astigmus, 
Small chalcid (undetermined). 
Medeterus sp. 

Cymatodera bicolor Say. Polygraphus rufipennis, 
Phymatodes dimidiatus, 
Leptostylus sexr-guttatus. 

P. rufipennis. Phyllobaenus dislocatus, 
Doryctes sp., a, bd, ec, 
Pseudorhyssa sp., 
Eurytoma sp., 
Rhyssa lineolata, 

Podabrus diadema Fab. Polygraphus rufipennis. P. rufipennis. Phyllobaenus dislocatus 
Small chaleid (undetermined). 

Rhyssa lineolata Kirby. Phymatodes dimidiatus, 
Leptostylus sexr-quttatus, 
Asemum moestum, 
Serropalpus barbatus, 
Urocerus albicornis, 
Siren abbotii, 
Polyoraphus rufipennis, 

| Eccoptogaster picee, 

Phymatodes dimidiatus. Phyllobaenus dislocatus, 
Cymatodera bicolor, 
Pseudorhyssa sp., 
Doryctes sp., a, b, ¢, 
Burytoma sp., 
Spathius tomici, 
Spathius sp. 
Pteromalid (undetermined), 
Medeterus sp. 

Paeudorhyssa sp. Phymatodes dimidiatus, 
Hee ser-quttatua, 
Serropalpus barbatus, 
Polygraphus rufipennia. 

Phymatodes dimidiatus. Same as above except the last 
three. 

Odontaumerus canandensis 
Prov. 

Same as for Pseudorhyssa 
sp. above. 

Phymatodes dimidiatus. Same as for Pseudorhyssa sp. 
above. 

Odontaulacus bilobatus Proy. | Melanophila fulvoguttata, 
Chrysobothris blanchardi, 
Chrysobothris sex-signata, 
Chrysobothris dentipes, 
Anthawia quercata, 
Pogonocherus mintus, 
Neoclytua longipes, 
Leptostylus sex-guttatus, 
Polygraphus rufipennis, 
Eccoptogaster picee. 

Chrysobothris blanchardi, 
Melanophila fulvoguttata, 
Pogonocherus mirtus. 

Phyllobaenus dislocatus, 
Phasgonophora sp. 
Cheiropachus sp. 
Atoreutus astigmus, 
Heterospilus sp. 
Spathius tomis 
Pollenia rudis. 

Spathius tomici Ashm. Same as above; also 
Dendroctonus asp lea, 
Phymatodes dimidiatus, 
Serropalpus barbatus, 
Urocerus albicornis, 
Siren abbotii. 

P. rufipennis, 
EB. picer, 
D, simpler. 

Same as aboye, except Pol- 
lenia rudis. 

Spathius sp. 

Doryctes sp., a, b, ¢ 

Polyoraphus rufipennia, 
Recoptogaster picea, 
Phymatodes dimidiatus, 
Serropalpus barbatus, 
Urocerus albicornis, 
Sirew abbotii. 

Polygraphus rufipennis, 
Eeccoptogaster picea, 

Phyllobaenus distocatus, 
Spathius tomici, 
Rhyssa lineolata, 
Spintherus pulchripennis, 
Doryctes sp., a, 
Undetermined pteromalid, 
Medeterus sp. 

Phymatodes dimidiatus, 
Leptostylus sex-guttatus, 
Polyoraphus rufipennis, 

(Sp.0, also with 
Eecoptogaster picew, 
Serropalpus barbatus, 
Urocerua albicornis, 
Siren abbotii). 

P, dimidiatus. Phyllobaenus distocatus, 
cy mata ere bicolor, 
Rhyssa lineolata, 
Pseudorhyssa sp., 
Burytoma sp., 
Sp.a also with 
pintherus pulchripennts, 

Spathiua sp, and 
edeterus sp.). 

Heterospilus sp. 

Atoreutus astigmus Ashm, 

Same as for 0. Ddilobatus 
above. 

ame as for O. bilobatus 
above, 

P. rufipennis, 
B. pice. 

Same as for 0. dilobatus. 

Chrysobothris blanchardi, 
Pogonocherus miztus. 

Same as for 0. bilobatua 
above, 

Spintherus pulchripennis Cwfd, Same as for Spathius sp. 
above. 

Polyoraphus rufipennis, 
Eccoptopaster picee, 

Same as for Spathius sp. 
above, 

Eurytoma sp, Polyoraphus rufipennis, 
Phymatodes duntdtatue 
Leptostylus ser-guttatus, 
Neoclytus longipes. 

Polyoraphus rufipennis. PhyUlobaenus dislocatus, 
Gymatosera bicolor, 
Rhyasa Uneolata, 
Preudorhyssa sp., 
Doryctes sp,, a, b, ¢, 

Phasgonophora sp. Same as for 0. bilobatus 
above. 

Chrysobothris blanchardi. 

Cheiropachus sp. 

Small pteromalia 
(undetermined) 

Medeterus sp. 

Same as above. 

Same as for Spathius tomici. 

Polygraphus rerneants, 
Eecoptogaster a cer, 
Phymatodes dimidiatus, 
Serropalpus barbatus, 
Urocerus albicornis, 
Sirer abbotii, 

| 

| 

Same as for O. bilobatus 
above, 

rufipennis, 
» picen, 

Same as above. 

ru, nis, 
pete 
simplez. 

Same as for Spathius tomici. 

rufipennis. Phyllobaenus distocatus, 
8 aries SD. 
loryc' SD., a. 

Rhyssa Tineolata. 
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Ecorocicat Retations anp AssooraTions or THE Varrous Borers 1x Laron. 

Conpition oF TRED Locatiax oF Location oF DATES oF Nase oF Boner Reoion or Tare | Tose, wines Boos ae |) RE || ee Jie tCle Associaten Borers ASSOCIATED Prepatons ASSOCIATED Panasires 

| May 25, 20 Polypraphus rutpennis Phyltodnenus distocat sremalt ckateld (undet) two gener- | Inner bark. Inner bark. fay 25, 20. elupraphus ruftpennis, yllodaenua distocatus, small chateld (unde droctonus simplea Lec. | Lower frank. TA ES (CLD Orynturous pusittua, (both probably parusitie on a cyan atone ese, Asemummoestum, rufpennis). Metonopniia, Jutvdputtata, Serropalpus barbatus, 
: xa r | Toner bark. Toner bark. May 22, 25, June | Dendroctonus simplex, Phyllobaenus distocatus, Spintherua putehripennia, Bl rn cre | eee ee sre || ee = 2, Oct. 34. Gropturgua quail, Symatodera bicotor, Bpathius tomict, Eccoptopaster pice ‘adabrus diadema. us sp moa tebe CSIC DE ap Asemum moestum, feteronpitus’ sp,, onohommus scutetlatus, Oheiropachus sp, 

Phymatodes dimidiatu: Burytoma sp., 
Pooonocherus mirtu Pteromalid (undet.), 
Leptostylus sczr-guttatus, Medeterus sp. 
Neoclytus lonpipes, 
Serropatpus barbatus, 
Aelanophita fulvoouttata, Chrysobothria dentipes, 
Chrysobothris sex-m pis 
Ge NOD OIALEE blanchardi, 
Anthazia quercata, 
Trocerus albicornis, Sirez addotit. 

| Entire trunk and | Dying, recently | One generation per | Inner bark. Inner bark. Tone 6, July 8, | Same ax above except Phyllobaenua distocatu Spintherus putchripennis, Tedd alt caer || |Pat sir esl | BEEP year. 12, 31. D. aimplez, a Spathius tomict, clally thin- 
A. mocatum, and Spathius sp., barked portions. M. noutellatus. foteroapilua’ sp, Chetropachus sp, 

Medeterua sp. 
Trunk (possibly in | Dead, One generation per | Inner bark. Inner bark. Taken from bark | Dendroctonua stmplez, Phyllobaenus distocatus. None taken. rey lenges) oseitian Cy) tops and Imbs year. April 29, Sept. | Potyoraphus rusinennts, also). 1 Eecoptopaster pleca, 

Asemuim moestum, Serropatpus barbatus. 
fi . i. | Exposed root, Dead. One generation per | Inner bark. Inner bark. June 8 (from bur- | Leptura vittata, None taken. None taken. Ricoh se MOP TOBRERTELO DE =n year, 2 rows April | Dryopnthorus americanus. 

Sept. 28) 

Dryophthorus americanus Root and lower | Dead and| decay- | Probably one gen- | Decaying wood. | Decaying wood. | Juty 3, 7 (trom || Drvococtes amerleanue, None taken. None taken. a trunk, ing. eration per year, Woo! Nov. 2). | Leptura vittata, 
Tenebrio tenedriodes, 
Adelocera brevicornis, 
Stenoscelis brevis. 

Stenoscetia brevis Bob. Trunk. Exposed denying | Probably one gen- | Decaying wood. | Decaying wood. Dryopthorus americanus, | ‘None taken. None taken. ‘wood. eration per year, Tenebrio tenebriodes, 
Adelocera brevicornts. 

Phymatodes dimidiatus Kirby. Lower trunk, Recently dead. One ceneration per 
year. Inner bark and 

sapwood. Outer sapwood. May 26, 
June 8, 16: 

20, 31, Polyoraphus rufipennia, 
Becoptopoater picem, 
Leptostylus sez-guttatus, 
Asemum mocatum, 
Serropalpus barbatus, 
Urocerus albicornis, 
Sirer abbotii. 

Phyliobaenua distocatus, 
Cymatodera dicolor. Rhyaea lineolata, 

Paeudorhyasa sp. 
Doryotes (three ‘undescribed 

species) 
Odontaumerua canadenats, 
Burytoma sp. 

Atcmum mocstum Hald. Base of trunk. Dying or recently | One generation in | Sapwood and Outer sapwood. May 29, June 15. | Dendroctonwa simplez, None taken. None taken. dead. two years. eartwood, Polyoraphua rufipennis, 
Eccoptogaater picea, 
Fhpmatods a dimidiatus, 
Melanophita sulvoguttata, Serropalpua barbatus, 

Aonohammus scutellatua Say.| Trunk and tops. | Recently dead. One generation in | Inner bark and | Sapwood or heart- | June 6, 20, Eccoptogaster pice, None taken, None taken, oneortwo years. | sapwood. wood. Polyoraphus rifipennis, 
Serropalpus barbatus. 

Leptura vittata Olly, Exposed root Dead. One generation in | Sapwood and Outer sapwood. | June 15, 28. Dryocoetes americanus, None taken None taken, two years, eartwood. Dryophthorus americanus. 

Teptontylus see-guttatus Say. | Trunk. tons or | Dying or recently | Oue generation in | Barkand sapwood. | Outer sapwood. | July 6, & Phyllodaenua distocatus, Phosponophora sp., 
limbs (usually | dead. two years, 

Cymatodera bicolor. Odontaulacua bilobatus, 
eee arked 

Atoreutus astigmus. 

Melanophila fulvoguttata, 
Chrysobothris Blanchard, 
Chrysobothria aex-signata, 
Chrysobothria dentipes, 
Anthazla quercata. 

Neoclytua longipes Kirby. Tops and limbs. | Dytng, or recently | One generation in | Barkand sapwood. | Outer sapwood. | July 3, 11, 18. Polyoraphus rufipennis, Phyllodaenus distocatus, Same as above dead. two years. 
Eccoptogaster picer, 
Leptostylus sez-outtatus, 
Pogonocherua miztua, 
Chrysobothrie Blanchardt, 
Chrysobothria sex-signata, 
Ohrysobothris dentipes, 
Melanophila fulvoguttata, 
Anthazia quércata. 

Poponocherus miztus Hald. | ‘Tops and limbu, Pyjae,or recently | One generation in | Bark and sapwood. | Outer sapwood. | June15 to July16. | Same us for Leptostylua Phyliobaenus distocatua. Same ns above, 
lead. two years. 

sez-guttatua. 

Melanophila fulvoguttata Pett, * ANd | Dying oF recently | One generation in | Barkand sapwood. | Outer sapwood. | June10, 13, 24, In the trunk — Phyllobaenus dislocatue. Samo as above. 
Harr. Aum dead. two years. 

Dendroctonus simples, 
Polyoraphus rufipennis, 
‘Aactium moestum, In the top and Tihs — 
Same as for NV. longipes, 

above. 
Oneyrodothria blancharde Tops and limbs, | Dying, or recently | One keneration In | Barkand sapwood. | Outer sapwood. | June 16 to July 16. Same ns for N. tonoipes, Phyllodaenus distocatus. Same as above. 

. I: 
above. 

Ohryrobothris dentipes Germ. | Tops and limbs. Pager Tecently | One generation in| Barkand sapwood. | Outer aapwood. | June 16 to July 15. | Same as for N. tongipes, Phyliobaenus distocatua, Same as above. 
i years. 

‘above. 
Oneyrodothris sexsignata Tops, and limbs | Dying, or recently Ones enezation in | Bark and sapwood. | Outer sapwood, | June15 to July 15. | Same as for V. Tonpipes, Phyliobaenus dislocatua. Same as above. barked — trank oe Buoy 2% In. dia), 

Anthasia quercata Fabr. Tops and limbs. Dying or recently ena raat in | Barkand sapwood. | Outer sapwood, June 22, Same as for N. longipes, Phyllobacnua dislocatus. Same as above. 
Serropalpus barbatus Schall, | Tntire trunk, raed RE, Of | One eneration In | Sapwood. Outer sapwood. | June 5, 6, Fy B 13: | Dendroctonus simptes | Phytiobaenus distocatus, None taken, years: 

. ‘ul a Ie 
16, Aug. 3. Eccoptogaster picea, 

Crypturous puaitiu 
Asemum moestum, 
Monohammus scutetlatus, 
Phymatodes dimidtatua, Stelanophita futvoguttate, Urocerua alblcormis, 
Strez abbott. Urocerus albicornis Pabr. Entire trunk. Recently dead, One generation per | Sapwood and Sapwood. Polygraphus rufipennis, Phyllodaenus distocatus, None taken. ‘year, leartwood. 
Eeccoptogaster Fear 
Phymatodes dmidiatus, Serropalpus barbatus, Birex abbots, 

| Entire trank. Recently dead. ‘One generation per Sapwood and Sapwood. | = Same as for V. albicornis. | Phyllodaenua dtslocatus. | None taken. 
ebrio tronk. wood. Tenedrio tencbriodes Beau. Lower Decaying No new data. No observations. | No observations. | July 7, Dryophthorus americanus, | None taken, None taken. y ‘Adelocera brevicornts, Adelocera drevicornts Lee. Lower trunk. Decaying wood. | Ni; fo new data. No observations. | No observations. ril 28 (from | Tenebrio tentdriodes, None . AFvood in fald):” | Drgephtnerus aatconus, | Nove taken, ca 
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DISCUSSION OF SPECIES 

In the following pages each of the species of insects bred 
from larch are discussed in some detail. In writing this 
discussion all of the material upon the habits and biology of 
each species which was available has been read and much 
of it incorporated. In addition considerable new material 
in the way of biological notes will also here be found, in 
fact, for a number of species practically all of the account 
here given is new and in all except a few cases much of it 
is new. 

I. Dendroctonus simplex Lec. 

Dendroctonus simplex is distributed throughout the north- 
eastern part of the United States and eastern part of Canada 
apparently occupying the same range as its host plant, the 
eastern or American larch. Its most southern range: is 
reported by Hopkins (’98, p. 343), who has taken it from 
West Virginia. He also (’09, p. 120) records it from sev- 
eral localities in Michigan, Maine, New Hampshire and 
Canada. Swaine (1910 a, p. 81) also reports having seen 
specimens of this species from Mackinac, Man., and (1909, 
p- 99) records it from Colorado, California and New 
Mexico. That the record for the latter three localities is a 
mistake is claimed by Hopkins (’09, p. 118). 

This species apparently confines its attacks to the Ameri- 
ean larch Larix laricina, Hopkins (’09, p. 120) although 
Swaine (’09, p. 99) gives Larix and Picea as hosts. 

Dendroctonus simplex attacks injured, dying and felled 
trees, excavating long, slightly winding egg galleries in the 
inner bark which slightly groove the surface of the wood. 
The eggs are placed in groups of three to six or more, alter- 
nately along the sides of the galleries (Fig. 1). The larval 
galleries are short and extend out perpendicularly from the 

' main egg gallery. According to Hopkins (’09a, p. 104) 
“The broods occupy the bark of stumps and logs and the 
trunks of standing trees from the ground to the branches 
or on into the tops. Fresh attacks on living trees cause a 
flow of resin or red boring dust in the loose bark and around 
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the base of the trees. This species is capable of extensive 
depredations on the largest and best larch, but apparently 
prefers to infest injured, dying and felled trees,” 

The winter is passed principally in the adult stage, within 
the inner bark of trees and stumps in which the larve have 
spent the preceding summer. Activity begins with the first 
warm weather in the spring. There is apparently but one 
generation annually, although under certain circumstances 
there may be at least a partial second generation. The larvee 
of the first generation begin to transform to the adult stage 
at Crittenden during August, and by the first of September 
practically all the brood are callow adults. 

In our work this species was taken during three successive 
seasons but in each year was found only in one tree. In the 
springs of 1915 and 1916 the wintered-over brood was found 
under the bark of the lower part of the trunk associated with 
Polygraphus rufipennis. No pitch tubes were seen and while 
the egg galleries in many cases did contain some pitch, there 
was not evidence of a copious flow of the material. In mid- 
summer, 1917 (July 24), a large larch tree was observed 
which had numerous streams of pitch from one to seven 
inches long running down the bark. No pitch tubes were 
present but this material came from recently made burrows 
of D. simplex. On examining the inner bark, many dead 
bodies of the adults were found embedded in the pitch which 
completely filled many of the egg galleries. Other egg gal- 
leries had been kept free of pitch i the work of the adults. 
The larvee were nearly full grown but no pupze were observed. 

This tree was about one foot in diameter. <A strip of bark 
about ten inches wide and five feet long had been removed 
from one side. The tree was still quite green but had made 
practically no growth during the season. The streams of 
pitch were present upon the ‘bark from the base to a height 
of about fifteen feet. A few -—— but only a few — burrows 
of Polygraphus rufipennis were found on this tree but the 
attack of this insect seemed to have been unsuccessful on 
account of their inability to combat the excessive flow of 
resin. In Tree No. I also P. rufipennits was found associated 
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with D. simplex near its base, but as the P. rufipennis became 
more numerous farther from the base the D. simplex became 
less abundant and above twenty feet none were to be found. 
In this tree no pitch tubes were present showing that the 
tree was either dead or in a very weakened condition at the 
time of the entrance of the beetles. 

Adults of D. simplex were taken from their burrows in 
the field on April 5 and April 22. They were taken from 
the breeding cages under natural conditions on May 25 and 
26. Swaine records (1910, p. 81) finding the egg-tunnels 
containing eggs in the outer ends and larvee of all sizes 
boring in the bark on July 10. On August 6 these tunnels 
were occupied by grown larve. Pup, recently transformed 
adults as well as emergence holes were present. Eggs of a 
second brood were found as late as August 26. This varia- 
tion in life history is no more than should be expected. No 
dogmatic statements concerning the seasonal history of an 
insect can safely be made, for “life cycles are more subject 
to variation than are structural details. It would seem to 
be axiomatic that a physiological process should be more 
readily altered by unusual environmental influences than 
would be anatomical structure, yet some of our entomologists 
speak of the seasonal histories of insects as if they were 
immutable. 

D. simplex is usually not preceded in larch by any other 
insect but in some cases may be. Trees injured by blaze 
sears or by abrasions often attract Serropalpus barbatus. 
Diseased or weakened trees also may be infested by Asemum 
moestum or Melanophila fulvogutta even before the entrance 
of the brood of D. simplex. As we have already seen P. 
rufipennis is a bark beetle often associated with D. simplex 
in the bark. 

The predator Phyllobaenus dislocatus is often found not 
only in the burrows but also is frequently seen actively 
scurrying over the bark of infested trees. Spathius tomer 
and an undetermined chalcid have been bred from material 
containing both D. simplex and P. rufipennis, The former . 
of these is certainly parasitic upon P. rufipennis and may 
well parasitize D. simplex also. 
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Polygraphus rufipennis Kirby 

Polygraphus rufipennis has a wide range throughout the 
greater part of the United States and Canada. It has been 
recorded from Alaska, from many regions of Canada and 
from throughout the northern and eastern United States, 
extending as far south as Georgia and Louisiana (Hamilton, 
1894, p. 35); Packard (1890, p. 721) reports it from Colo- 
rado and from Tacoma, Washington; and Fall and Cockerell 
(1907, p. 217) have found it in New Mexico. Correlated 
with its wide distribution, P. rufipennis breeds in a variety 
of host trees. Packard (1890, p. 722) records it from white 
pine and Rocky Mountain pines and spruces, Hopkins (1899, 
p. 249) reports it in spruce, larch and scrub pine and Felt 
(1906, p. 386) has found it associated with Dryocoetes sp. 
in spruce and with Pityogenes punctipennis (“ Tomicus bal- 
sameus”’) in balsam. ‘The senior author has numerous 
specimens of this insect from red spruce (Picea rubens) 
associated with two species of Dryocoetes, Pityogenes puncti- 
pennis, Ips caelatus, Crypturgus pusillus and other forms 
and has also taken it from stumps of white pine in company 
with the latter two species. In the Northeastern United 
States the red spruce is the favorite host tree. 

Dr. Hopkins (1899, pp. 246—251) has given us the fullest 
and one of the earliest accounts of the biology of this insect. 
He says: ‘ The adults emerge in May and June, and are 
attracted to the stumps, trunks and tops of recently felled 
trees and such trees as are weakened in vitality from the 
attack of insects like that of the destructive pine bark beetle 
| Dendroctonus frontalis|, diseases or any other cause. They 
then commence to excavate their entrance galleries through 
the outer bark . . . . This entrance burrow is extended 
to the outer surface of the inner soft bark, where a broad 
cavity is excavated which is utilized as a nuptial chamber. 
In the meantime the female which appears to do the greater 
part of the first excavating, is joined by a male which stations 
himself in the entrance gallery to keep out enemies and 
objectionable visitors [doubtless also other males], and to 
render assistance in expelling the borings. The female then 
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/ excavates a gallery from one edge of the nuptial chamber 
through the inner bark to the wood, thence through the inner 
layer of bark, usually at right angles to the bark fibers, for 
a distance of one or two inches. Along the sides of this 
so-called brood or egg-gallery, she deposits her minute, pearly 
white eggs in a succession of small notches. By the time the 
first female has her egg-gallery fairly started, one to three 
other females are admitted, and each excavates a similar egg- 
gallery in different directions from the nuptial chamber. 
Before all of the galleries are finished, the first eggs com- 
mence to hatch into minute white grubs, which burrow 
through the inner bark, on which they feed. By the time all 
the eggs have hatched, the surrounding bark is filled with 

these grubs of various ages and sizes, and soon, all of the 
bark from the inner to the outer layer, for a radius of two 
to four inches, is completely perforated with their irregular 
burrows. In the meantime, the male guards the entrance 
and the females either rest in the nuptial chamber or egg- 
galleries or emerge to enter the bark in another place to start 
a new brood. When the grubs and larve have attained their 
full growth, they excavate a broader cavity at the end of their 
burrow or mine, in which they change to the pupze stage, 
thence to the adult and either emerge from the bark and 
start a second brood, or remain until the following spring. 
Probably two or three broods may occur in one season, com- 
mencing with the first eggs deposited in the spring, but my 
observations lead me to believe that owing to the shortness 
of the season at the high elevations occupied by ‘the spruce 
of this State [West Virginia] there is generally but one 
brood.” 

But little can be added to the observations upon the phases 
of the activity of P. rufipennis covered in the above account. 
However, observations upon the behavior both of this species 
and of other species of polygamous beetles leads us to doubt 
very much if the female ever normally starts the excavation 
of a brood burrow. In all cases, observed by the senior 
author where the burrow was started by a female the excava- 
tion was continued as a simple gallery with no sign of a 
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nuptial chamber. In most cases such burrows were for feed- 
ing purposes only, with not only the nuptial chamber lacking 
but also with the egg niches omitted. In a few cases where 
the female operating had been removed from a burrow 
already occupied by a male and several females she con- 
structed egg niches in the side of the independent burrow 
and deposited eggs therein, but made nothing resembling 
either a nuptial chamber or a nuptial recess. In fact in 
such burrows it was necessary for her to back out at the 
entrance in order to turn around, no place in the gallery 
being wide enough for this manoeuver. 

Some interesting observations have been made upon the 
proportion of the sexes as they occur in their burrows in 
larch and the bearing of this upon fecundity. This work 
is based on a careful study of fifty engravings and burrows 
—all the uninjured ones available in the material at hand. 
Had more engravings in larch been available they would 
have been used, although it is believed that a study of a 
greater number would not have materially changed the 
general results. 

The following tables based on the study of fifty engravings 
are self-explanatory : 

Number of engravings having one-egg gallery ................ 6 
Number of engravings having two-egg galleries ............... 22 
Number of engravings having three-egg galleries ............. 14 
Number of engravings having four-egg galleries .............. 6 
Number of engravings having five-ege galleries ............... 2 

Total number of ege galleries studied..........:..1.....2% 126 

Minimum slenothwotveroscalliler var seem ieene 4 mm. 
Maximumplenoth otvecsjiealleny.. 7... -/2. asakciac sae omens 60 mm. 
Average! lensthyonesaeallenyenie oc eel  oe)-1e eee 24.55 mm, 
Average length of egg gallery in uniramous type........ *34 mm. 
Average length of egg gallery in biramous type......... 26.36 mm. 
Average length of egg gallery in triramous type......... 22.38 mm. 
Average length of egg gallery in quadriramous type..... 26.37 mm. 
Average length of egg gallery in quinquiramous type.... 18 mm. 

* In one case the single egg gallery measured 60 mm. in length which 
in so small a number would unduly raise the average. If this case is 
left out of consideration the average length would be 28.8. 
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Minimum number of egg niches in egg gallery........... 1 
Maximum number of egg niches in egg gallery Ayo cesta, sheke ats 53 
Average number of egg niches in egg gallery. LOB ae SHOT, 20.84 
Average number of egg niches in uniramous gallery...... 29.4 
Average number of egg niches in biramous gallery....... 25.36 
Average number of egg niches in triramous gallery...... 18.52 
Average number of egg niches in quadriramous gallery... 16.10 
Average number of egg niches in quinquiramous gallery.. 14.3 

It would seem from the above that each female produces 
a larger number of eggs when her mate serves no other 
females, 7. e., under conditions of monogamy. However, in 
order to get at what might be styled the individual efficiency 
the total number of eggs in all the egg-galleries of the burrow 
should be divided by the total number of individuals (male 
and females) in the burrow. The following results then 
appear: 

Eggs per 
Number of eggs Male Females Individual 

29.4 = (1 + 1) = 14.7 
50.72 a (1 + 2) = 16.91 
55.56 = (1 + 3) = 13.89 
64.40 =z (1 4- 4) = 12.88 
71.5 = (1 -- 5) = 11.91 

Thus the following facts appear: The greater the number 
of females in a burrow, the greater is the total average num- 
ber of eggs per burrow but the less per individual “female. 
Under average conditions the males outnumber the females in 
the ratio of two and one-half to one and the greatest reproduc- 
tive efficiency is shown in burrows containing one male and 
two females. Should the sexes occur in nature in equal num- 
bers the greatest efficiency would be shown in burrows having 
one of each sex, for then each female on an average would 
deposit 29.4 eggs although the individual efficiency is only 
half that amount; while in a biramous burrow each female 
lays, on an average, 25.36 eggs, but the individual reproduc- 
tive power is greater than in the former case. However, if 
in nature the females should outnumber the males at the 
ratio of four to one or five to one the greatest number of 
eggs would be produced by their breeding in the same ratio. 
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It is perhaps worthy of remark that in engravings of P. 
rufipenms in spruce observed both in the Adirondacks and 
Catskills there is a greater preponderance of females than 
in the larch material from Crittenden. The exact signifi- 
cance of this can only be guessed at, but to one who has for 
a number of years spent several weeks in each of these 
regions at the season of the year when the greater number 
of these insects are establishing themselves in their new 
breeding quarters, an explanation which has occurred to the 
senior author may appeal with some force. The young adults 
are leaving their old hosts and entering new ones during the 
early and middle parts of June when violent rains are a 
nearly daily occurrence. It is the male which first leaves 
the old host and which makes the entrance burrow and 
prepares the nuptial chamber in the new host, while the 
female does not emerge from the old host until several days 
later. During the early construction of the new burrow the 
males are exposed to various dangers, and to one who knows 
in general the habits of bark beetles it is very apparent that 
in a rainy season, many lose their lives by the very frequent 
and violent rain storms. On the other hand the females, 
leaving the protection of the old host later, are not subject 
to so many dangers as a large percentage of them find nup- 
tial chambers alr eady prepared for their reception. 

Thus if the sexes occur in about equal proportions im the 
old host as has been shown to be the case in Pityogenes hop- 
kinsi, Swaine (Blackman, 1915), the preponderance of 
females over males in the new brood chambers would vary 
with the occurrence of storms at the time of transferring 
from old to new host. It is believed that the more equable 
climate in Erie county, N. Y., from which region the 
infested larch was obtained had allowed a larger number of 
males to establish their new breeding quarters than is usually 
possible in the Adirondacks and Catskills where violent 
storms are of nearly daily occurrence. 

Hopkins (1899, p. 248) has said that: “ Probably two 
or three broods may occur in one season — but my observa- 
tions lead me to believe that . . . there is generally but 
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one brood.” We agree thoroughly with this statement. In 
New York it is within the possibilities for two or even two 
and a half generations to occur in one season but under field 
conditions it is doubtful if this possibility is ever realized. 
It is certain that a single generation is the rule and that 
occasionally a partial second generation is to be found — 

‘this second generation wintering over as partly grown larve. 
In larch, adults have been taken from under the bark on 
February 9, 29, April 22, 29, and October 24, and have been 
bred out in cages throughout the latter part of May and the 
early part of June. Larve were obtained from beneath bark 
April 22, 29, and October 24. In the Adirondacks the eggs 
of the main generation which has wintered over in the adult 
stage are laid throughout June, the exact date at which 
laying begins being of course dependent upon the season and 
varying from year to year. 

P. rufipennis is associated with a great variety of other 
insects, borers, predators and parasites — the actual rela- 
tions sometimes being quite close while in other cases they 
are quite remote. The scolytids Dendroctonus simplez, 
Eccoptogaster jicew, the cerambyeid, Phymatodes dimidia- 
tus, and the two siricids, Urocerus albicornis and Sirex 

abot are often associated with P. rufipennis throughout 
their life history. Of these the four beetles are inhabitants 
of the bark and therefore are influenced by each other much 
more than they are by the siricids which spend their larval 
life in the wood entirely. In general perhaps, each of these 
bark-inhabiting species is influenced adversely in that their 
food is limited by the presence of the other. However, under 
some conditions the association may be of mutual advantage. 
For instance it is apparently true that P. rufipennis is ordi- 
narily unable to breed to advantage in a living tree yet when 
such a tree is attacked simultaneously by D. simplex, P. 
rufipennis and EF. picew, or by the first two of these, its 
resistance is more readily overcome and it not only serves 
as a more favorable breeding place for these forms but for 
others as well. It is believed the D. simplex is able to kill 
weakened larch unaided but no cases were observed where it 
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had attacked living trees unaccompanied by the ubiquitous 
P. rufipennis. 

The relations of this bark beetle with the various species 
requiring two years for their life cycle is complicated by the 
fact that the association may be with either the first or the 
second year of the life of these beetles. Our data shows that 
the cerambycid Asemum moestum and the melandryid Ser- 
ropalpus barbatus may be associated with Polygraphus 
during either the first or second year of their hfe history. 
In other words either of these forms may enter the tree at 
least a year earlier than P. rufipennis or may enter during 
the same season. Neither of these would affect the bark 
beetle directly as they are both wood borers throughout their 
larval life. Those which precede it would aid in weakening 
the resistance of the living tree, thus making it a more suit- 
able host for various bark beetles, while those which enter 
at the same time would have little or no either direct or 
indirect effect. 

The large majority of two-year forms, however, enter the 
larch during the same season as P. rufipennis. This lst 
includes the cerambycids — Monohammus scutellatus, Lep- 
tostylus sex-gquttatus, Pogonocherus mixtus, Neoclytus long- 
ipes; and the buprestids, Melanophila fulvoguttata, Chryso- 
bothris dentipes, C. sex-signata, UC. blanchardi and Anthaxva 
quercata. All of these feed under the bark and therefore act 
the réle of robbers by eating the inner bark before the smaller 
bark-beetle larvee can complete their growth. In some cases 
also they may kill the smaller brood outright (Hopkins, 
1899, p. 410) when they by chance meet them under the 
bark. 

The associated predators and parasites are mentioned in 
another connection and it will suffice to say here that the 
predators include Phyllobaenus dislocatus, which appears to 
be ever present in infested larch, Cymatodera bicolor, and 
Podabrus diadema. The parasites include Spathius tomict, 
Spathius sp., Heterospilus sp., Cheiropachus sp., Hurytoma 
sp., Spintherus pulchripenns, a small undetermined ptero- 
malid and the parasitic fly Medeterus sp. 
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Eccoptogaster picee Swaine 

Eccoptogaster piceew has been previously recorded from 
only two localities — Hudson, Quebec (Swaine, 1910, p. 33), 
and from Steuben county, Ind. (Blatchley and Leng, 1916, 
p- 589). Swaine obtained his specimens from the brood 
burrows in the branches of white spruce (Picea canadensis) 
while Blatchley and Leng record it from tamarack (Larix 
laricina).* 

Swaine (1910) accompanies his original description of 
this insect with notes upon its habits and descriptions of its 
engravings. Full grown larve and pupe were abundant in 
the latter part of May and the adults began emerging in the 
laboratory June 6 and eg ge-laying began early in July. 
Regarding the burrows he says: “ The egg-tunnels deeply 
score the wood lengthwise of the grain. The tunnels are 
divided into two portions by a nuptial chamber, situated 
usually near the middle, and from the nuptial chamber a 
short, oblique tunnel leads to the entrance-hole above. From 
ten to thirty eggs are laid in shallow nitches along each side 
of the tunnel, and well packed in with fine bits of wood. 
The larval galleries arise from the tunnels in a fairly regular 
manner, but soon through their windings cross each other 
in every direction, but still show a general tendency to follow 
the grain of the wood, which they deeply score.’ 

Our study of a large number of engravings of H. picee 
bring out some additional facts. In the first place, the egg- 
galleries in larch at least are normally not only considerably 
longer than those figured by Swaine ‘but also contain a con- 
siderably larger number of egg-niches as will be readily seen 
by referring to the tabulated data given later. In a study 
of the engravings certain facts appear at first sight. The 
number of egg-galleries in a single burrow varies from one 
to three, by far the greater number of engravings having 
two egg-galleries (Fig. 7). This means, doubtless, that 

* Engravings which were undoubtedly made by this species have been 
observed by the senior author in Picea rubens in the region of Cranberry 
Lake, but specimens of the beetles have never been obtained from this 
host. 
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normally two females and one male occur in a brood burrow. 
The beetles breed by preference in tops, 2. e., in the upper 
part of the trunk among the limbs where the bark is thin 
but they may occur anywhere in the trunk or limbs. When 
in the trunk, the entrance gallery leads from the outside 
obliquely upwards through the bark to the nuptial chamber 
which is excavated nearly entirely from the sapwood. This 
is usually roughly triangular in shape with one of the angles 
continuous with the entrance and the other two above. 

The first egg-gallery constructed is apparently invariably 
upward, proceeding with the grain of the wood from one of 
the upper angles of the nuptial chamber (Figs. 9, 10). The 
second egg-gallery starts from the other upper angle, but 
immediately turns downward and as soon as it clears the 
nuptial chamber proceeds nearly, but usually not exactly 
parallel with the grain of the wood in a direction opposite 
the first gallery (Figs. 7,8). When a third gallery is present 
it arises from the side of the nuptial chamber opposite to the 
second, turns outward and downward nearly with the grain 
of the wood but diverging shghtly (Iigs. 7, 9). 

It is interesting to note that the upper egg-gallery, 2. e., the 
one first constructed, is longer (or longest) in sixty per cent 
of burrows having two or three galleries. In seventy-three 
per cent the upper gallery contains the larger number of 
ege-niches, showing a greater fecundity of the female first 
fertilized over those fertilized later. This data is based on 
careful measurements and counts of one hundred brood bur- 
rows. J urther study shows that the average length of the 
first (upper) egg-galleries is 80.34 m.m. and of the latter 
ones is 23.67 m.m.; the average number of egg niches in 
the first egg-galleries is 38.12 and of the lower only 24.75. 

In gathering this data burrows having three galleries were 
used as well as those having two, and in the former cases 
both lower galleries were included. It might be objected 
that this would seem unfair as one of the three is so likely 
to be abnormal, it being logical that if the second contains 
fewer eggs than the first, the third would contain fewer than 
the second. There being no way to determine which of the 
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lower galleries was first constructed, the upper gallery was 
compared in fourteen engravings with the lower gallery hav- 
ing the most egg-niches. The average for the upper gallery 
is 33.64 eggs and for the lower gallery 29.07 eggs. Of the 
fourteen burrows the greater number of eggs is found in the 
upper gallery in eight cases, in one of the lower ones in five 
cases, and one case shows the two equal. 

The eggs are laid in May and June and the beetles prefer 
dying or very recently dead trees in which to breed. They 
often, however, breed in bark which is still quite sappy, and 
cases have been found where the excessive flow of pitch in 
the egg-gallery has caused the gallery to be abandoned. Other 
cases are numerous where a considerable amount of pitch 
had exuded into the egg-gallery but where the beetle had been 
able to overcome the resistance of the tree and to rear its 
brood. 

An attempt was made to induce reared material to re-enter 
larch anew in order that their habits and life history could 
be studied more in detail. Material containing the brood of 
H. picew was brought into the laboratory on January 5 and 
February 26, 1917. The larvae, which were in various 
stages from half-grown to nearly full-sized larvae, readily 
transformed and emerged in large numbers as adults. Larvae 
which were observed to be full- grown and ready to pupate 
were removed from the bark and placed in slender dishes 
upon slightly moistened sawdust. A number of these 
pupated and transformed to adults while under observation. 
Full notes were taken of all observations. The length of the 
pupal stage under laboratory conditions was found to be 
about nine to eleven days. Extracts from the notes on one 
individual are given below. 
A larva pupated May 20. During its pupal stage it 

showed little activity, practically the only movement being a 
wriggling motion of the abdomen. This pupa transformed 
into the adult stage at 8:45 a. m. on May 31. The newly 
emerged adult showed considerable motion of the head and 
legs and contraction and expansion of the abdomen. It 
would seem to contract as much as possible with head bent 
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downward and then thrust out its abdomen, head and legs 
in a “ stretching” movement. The true wings were extended 
at full length and the elytra were in a nearly normal posi- 
tion. The true wings were apparently gradually drawn up 
under the elytra and folded. This was accomplhshed by 
expansion and contraction (lengthening and shortening) of 
the abdomen. During this process, which required several 
hours, the true wings remained very flabby, even at the main 
supporting veins. They apparently were kept moistened by 
some substance which did not harden. At 1 p. m. the tips of 
the true wings were still visible, but by 8 a. m. the following 
day they had been entirely retracted to their normal adult 
position. By this time the callow adult was able to walk very 
feebly, but did not attain its full strength until a day or two 
later. At the time the young adult arises, the head and pro- 
thorax shows considerable color as does the metasterum and 
the pygidium. The elytra, abdomen and legs were a faint 
yellowish brown. All these parts gradually grew darker, but 
the insect had not yet attained its full color a week later 
(June 6). 

Although determined efforts were made to induce the new 
generation of adults to enter new larch, we were unsuccess- 
ful. At first young adults were confined in cages with suit- 
able pieces of wood, but they refused to breed in it. As it is 
a well-known fact that other species of Hccoptogaster feed 
for a time upon new growth of their host tree, young adults 
were confined with portion of limbs, including new growth 
and new leaves. However, they resolutely refused either to 
feed upon this material or to breed either in freshly killed 
or less recently killed larch, and we were therefore unable to 
make thorough observations upon their habits and behavior. 
A few broods were, however, started in the old parent host, 
but these were not discovered until November, 1917, and 
therefore were of no value except as they prove that these 
small scolytids may breed for two successive years in the 
same host. 

A careful study of the engravings give the results tabulated 
below: 
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Deer Of engravings studied. , 2. ......¢..ecceeecseens 156 
Number of engravings having one-egg gallery............ 25 
Number of engravings having two-egg galleries.......... 111 
Number of engravings having three-egg galleries......... 20 
Total number of Epa SaMleNIEs ss 6 snentsin AW SSN See eee 307 

Minimum length of ege galleries...............-24-.+<« 2 mm. 
Maximum length of egg galleries...................14-- 90 mm. 
fayerioenlenmtih of ego galleries. . s+. -.c02 «f-an nese scner 27.36 mm. 
Average length of egg gallery in uniramous burrow...... 34.00 mm. 
Average length of egg gallery in biramous burrow....... 27.97 mm. 
Average length of egg gallery in triramous burrow...... 22.35 mm. 

Minimum number of egg niches in one egg gallery....... 2 
Maximum number of egg niches in one egg gallery....... 126 
Average number of egg niches in one egg gallery......... 30.65 
Average number of egg niches in egg gallery of unira- 

MENCONL MM DATS G UW fers cegctcl hoes at Shas col sy iiss nse sevaitch united snes sides th dies aud ad 40.36 
Average number of egg niches in egg gallery of biramous 

Seem rie Taal Se «eis tebwais lh des ss eee Ona aw oleae 31.54 
Average number of egg niches in egg gallery of triramous 
EMP Rens cS hte Sach oe x dls) Wash eie cia oT Se weaned t 23.46 

Average number of egg niches in entire uniramous engrav- 
Oy Spl Ra ee IR Ral AIST ay Ae ie a AE 40.36 

Average number of egg niches in entire biramous engrav- 
MMT SSID ery aie aha tw a wie RM S/e wih gldbve oa Alas 63.08 

Average number of egg niches in entire triramous engrav- 
OTE he Sern calico tle ee tao cb amas SAREE mde 5 as 70.38 

Thus it would appear that just as in P. rufipennis each 
female of H. picew produces a greater number of eggs when 
she shares her mate with no other female. Here also, how- 
ever, the greatest individual reproductive efficiency is shown 
in burrows: occupied by one male and two females and the 
least when more than two females are present. This is 
shown by the following data: 

Number Occupants of burrows Eggs produced 
of egg niches Male Females per individual 

40.36 a (1 at 1) = 20.18 
63.08 == (1 +. 2) a 21.03 
70.38 sis (1 aa 3) = 17.59 

The larval burrows start out at right angles to the egg- 
gallery. At first they are parallel to each other but soon 
become winding in their course, often crossing and recross- 
ing each other. They are rather longer than is usual for the 
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larval burrows of scolytids of their small size. The data 
tabulated below will give the facts obtained by a careful 
measurement of forty larval mines: 

Mininrum lene thy oip larval burkowsree aa eerie 58 mm. 
Maxamimelenoth vot lanyallaibimerOwin mere itl) ea eile 103.) mm. 
Average lencth of lanvall bULEOWeM ae oe ec iae cies 75.8 mm. 

Of the forty burrows measured nineteen were between 60 
and 79 mm. long, ten were less than 70 mm. long, three 
were between 80 and 89 mm. long, five were between 90 and 
99 mm. long, and three were more than 100 mm. long. 

The same beetles are associated with H. picew as with 
P. rufipenmis with the exception of those found typically 
only in the lowermost part of the trunk. These include 
Dendroctonus simplex, Monohammus — scutellatus, and 
Asemum moestum. Of these probably the latter is the only 
one which would not likely to be associated with LH. picee, 
as it is found only a few feet at most from the ground. 
EH. picee is found more often associated with P. rufipennis 
than with any other insect. The latter starts its burrows 
somewhat earlier in the season and naturally when it is 
present in numbers sufficient to occupy all or nearly all of 
the bark of the entire trunk the presence of its brood often 
very much limits the available breeding places of the former. 
Thus, in most of the trees studied H. picew had been thus 
excluded from the trunk even well up in among the branches 
and was not found except in the tops and in the less desirable 
limbs. In other cases where the earler infestation of the 
P. rufipennis was not so heavy, the two small scolytids were 
found associated in the upper, middle and even to some extent 
in the lower trunk. In such cases it is interesting to observe 
that the brood of H. picew becomes more and more numerous 
in the upper trunk as that of P. rufipennis becomes less so. 

Of the other associated borers the relations with the five 
species of buprestids which are characteristic of the insect 
association in the tops and limbs are perhaps most close. 
These in their relation to H. piceew must be classified as 
robbers, it being understood that this relation on the part 
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of the larger borers, is a more or less casual or incidental 
one, in that the presence of their burrows in the inner bark 
destroys material which would otherwise serve as food for the 
scolytids. The fact that the most usual direction of these 
larger burrows is longitudinal increases the likelihood of 
disaster to the small larvae. On the other hand, the fact 
that the flatheaded and roundheaded larvae are two-year 
forms, is to the advantage of H. picew in that the latter is 
usually associated in the first year of the life of the two-year 
forms, when the larvae of these are small and comparatively 
not so voracious — it being a well-known fact that by far 
the greater per cent of the burrow is made during the latter 
part of a borer’s life history. 

Phyllobenus dislocatus is the only predator found asso- 
cited with H. picew. The parasites associated include 
Spathius tomici, Spathius sp., Spintherus pulchripennis, 
Heterospilus sp., Cheiropachus sp., an undetermined ptero- 
malid, and the fly Medeterus sp. It is impossible to state 
which of these are parasitic upon 17. picew, but a number of 
cocoons were found in the burrows of this scolytid as well as 
in those of P. rufipennis in the same material, but we are 
unable to connect these up with the adults arising from 
them. 

Crypturgus pusillus Gyll. (C. atomus LeConte) 

Crypturgus pusillus is cosmopolitan in its distribution. 
Ratzeburg (1839, pp. 196) recorded it from Germany, Bar- 
bey (1913, pp. 143) has taken it in France, and E. P. Steb- 
bing (1904, pp. 498) has written a short account of its habits 
as he observed them in North and West Himalaya. It has also 
been recorded from Japan by Swaine (1909, pp. 44), and in 
North America Packard (1890, pp. 727) reports the distri- 
bution as extending from Canada to Massachusetts and New 
York. Later literature has extended the range over a con- 
siderable portion of northeastern North America, specifically 
given as Canada and Maine south to West Virginia and 
westward to Ohio (Felt, 1906, pp. 360). 
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The European host trees as listed by Niisslin (1913, 
pp. 259) are spruce, pine, fir and larch. E. P. Stebbing 
(1914, pp. 498) adds blue pine (Pinus excelsa) and spruce 
(Picea morinda) from India. In America the host trees 
recorded are: white pine, balsam fir, hemlock (Packard, 
1890), pitch pine, scrub pine, yellow pine, table mountain 
pine, black Seater and Norway spruce (Hopkins, 1893, 
1899). 

This minute ber beetle, one of the smallest of our seo- 
lytids, has a very characteristic habit. It usually gains 
entrance to the inner bark in which it constructs its breed- 
ing quarters through some previously made opening. ‘This 
is usually either the entrance hole or exit hole of the aban- 
doned burrow of some other scolytid. However, a number 
of cases have been observed in which the burrow utilized in 
this manner was still occupied by its original constructors 
and their brood. In several other cases newly started colo- 
nies of C. pusillus were observed which were constructing 
their breeding quarters in balsam fir as an off-shoot from the 
mines of small larvae of Monohammus scutellatus. In these 
latter cases the so-called “ ventilation openings” through 
which the coarse ‘‘ sawdust” of this sawyer is extruded 
served as the place of entrance. 

However, in most cases access to the inner bark is obtained 
through the burrows of another scolytid. Thus it appears 
always to enter the bark later than other bark borers and 
often does not enter until a season later. In larch it was 
found most frequently making its engravings from the aban- 
doned burrows of P. rufipennis, although it was also asso- 
ciated with those of D. simplex and H. picew in a lke 
manner. In several cases it was found associated with the 
living brood of the two former of the species mentioned. 
The brood of this insect have never been taken by us from 
really dry bark, but always from bark containing consider- 
able moisture. For this reason it is to be found associated 
with the burrows of H. picew only in the thicker barked 
regions of the trunk, and as this latter is usually prevented 
from breeding in such places by the earlier preemption of 
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these parts by P. rufipennis, the association of C. pusillus 
and Hf. picee is not common. 

The burrows of C. pusillus are in the inner bark but are 
seldom on the surface of the sapwood. Usually as has been 
pointed out by Stebbing (1914, p. 500) a thin layer of the 
innermost bark remains between the egg-gallery and the sur- 
face of the wood, so that often infested bark may be stripped 
off without discovering the brood. 

In attacking the bark the beetles seem to assemble in the 
burrow of some other insect in groups or colonies comprising 
from five or six to as high as thirty or more individuals. 
Perhaps the smaller numbers are more common, but several 
examples of colonies of twenty or thirty have been observed 
and recorded in our field notes and several engravings made 
by such groups have been obtained. Two of such engravings 
are especially interesting. One, from spruce (Fig. 12), 
shows twenty-two egg-galleries radiating from the nuptial 
chamber of an abandoned burrow of P. rufipennis, while 
several more originate from the one egg-gallery made by the 
original inhabitant. In another ease taken from lareh 
(Fig. 13) twenty-five egg-galleries of C. pusillus originate 
from the nuptial chamber of P. rufipennis. 

The question suggests itself whether these groups of from 
six to thirty or more individuals represent a family or a 
colony made up of a number of families. Stebbing believes 
that the groups represent family groups consisting of one 
male and six or more females, while other writers are non- 
committal on the subject. With no conclusive evidence upon 
the subject, we are inclined to the view that these groups 
represent colonies of numerous individuals of both sexes. 
We are not prepared to state whether or not this species is 
polygamous, but believe that the relations existing in these 
colonies are more or less indiscriminate. 

Various authors seem to agree in describing the egg- 
galleries of this insect as short, smuous burrows about one- 
half inch long (Packard, 1890, p- 825; Stebbing, 1914, 
p-. 499). Our observations do not entirely agree with these, 
however. Where the beetles are relatively few in number 
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and where their egg-galleries arise from an egg-gallery of a 
larger form (Fig. 11), the brood burrows constructed are . 
likely to be relatively short. The reason for this is believed 
to be that these small beetles tend to live socially in a com- 
mon ‘“ assembly chamber ” and where this is of adequate size 
for the members occupying it, the burrowers do not extend 
their mines to any great distance from the general meeting 
place: 7. e., each female may construct several short galleries. 
On the other hand, when the numbers are greater and the 
central assembly chamber inadequate to accommodate all 
members of the colony at once, the females are likely to 
construct their egg-galleries longer and to lay all of their eggs 
in one gallery. Indeed, in some cases, the gallery as finally 
made may represent the joint work of several females. This 
very likely is the case in the branched galleries which are 
by no means uncommon in the larger engravings having 
numerous egg-galleries, several of which may be seen in 
Figs. 12 and 13. 

In the material at hand, the length of the egg-galleries 
varies from less than half an inch to two and three-fourths 
inches. No satisfactory counts of the number of larvae to 
a gallery could be made because the numerous larvae had 
destroyed most of the egg niches with their winding larval 
mines. These larval burrows are not on the surface of the 
sapwood but in the middle region of the inner bark. 

Our observation seem to indicate that this insect spends 
the winter usually in the beetle stage, as adults begin to 
appear under the bark during the late summer, and these 
emerge the following spring. In the region of Cranberry 
Lake, the senior author has taken a number of colonies of 
these just after they had invaded the abandoned or still 
occupied burrows of other insects. In one case (June 9, 
1915) a group of about twenty individuals were observed in 
the burrow of a larva of Monohammus scutellatus. Only a 
few of these had started egg-galleries, the remainder being 
grouped together in a little recess in the side of the burrow 
of the roundheaded borer near the ventilation opening. 
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Several bark beetles have already been mentioned as asso- 
ciated with C. pusillus in larch. In addition to these 
Asemum moestum and Serropalpus barbatus were bred from 
the same material, but these being wood-boring forms, their 
relations to the minute scolytid would not be at all close. 
Phyllobaenus dislocatus is the only predator associated and 
no parasites were bred from the same material. 

Drycoetes americanus Hopkins. 

Dryocoetes americanus, according to Hopkins (1915, 
p- 51) is the eastern North American species which has 
heretofore been confused with D. septentriones and D. auto- 
graphus. It has been recorded as the latter species, from 
Alaska, Hudson Bay Territory, Lake Superior, New Jersey, 
southwestern Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia 
(Felt, 1906, pp. 672). It is probably found through the 
Rocky Mountain region also, for Fall and Cockerell (1907, 
pp. 217) lists it among the Coleoptera of New Mexico, and 
Hopkins (1915, pp. 51) states, ‘‘ Specimens from the Rocky 
Mountain region show minor differences that are hardly dis- 
tinctive enough to justify the designation of a different 
species.” Several species of coniferous woods have served 
as hosts for this scolytid. It was first recorded from red 
spruce (Picea rubens) in West Virginia in 1890 by Dr. 
Hopkins. In 1891 he reported a parasite — Spathius cana- 
densis Ashm.—from the bark of dead Piceae | Abies] excelsa 
in mines of D. autographus. Later it was taken from partly 
living and dead bark of black and Norway spruce and had 
also been found in pitch pine (Hopkins, 1899, pp. 445). 
It has also been taken from white pine and red spruce by 
the senior author at Cicero Swamp, N. Y., in September of 
1914; at Cranberry Lake, N. Y., in June, 1915 and 1916; 
and in Greene Co., N. Y., in 1914 and 1915. 

Very little in detail is recorded about the habits of this 
insect. It has generally been considered as preferring 
greatly weakened or dead bark in which to make its burrows. 
Another prominent characteristic is that the beetle almost 
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invariably attacks the lower portion of the tree, even extend- 
ing its galleries several inches below ground in extreme 
cases (Hopkins, 1899, p. 252). In the larch studied the 
insects were found under the thin bark of one of the larger 
roots that was free of the soil for a short distance. No defi- 
nite pattern was noticed in the burrows, however, only a very 
few specimens were taken and the material upon which to 
base any opinion regarding the engravings was quite 
insufficient. 

In the Adirondack and Catskill regions this species is one 
of those most often found breeding in the stumps and trunks 
of felled spruce and white pine. Immense numbers are 
found in spruce, especially where this is of a size having 
thin bark and where it is on or near the ground. Skidway 
timbers and other similar structures near the ground are 
very often infested. Other bark beetles often found asso- 
ciated in spruce and pine are P. rufipennis, [ps pint, Ips 
celatus, Pityogenes punctipennis, Hylurgops pinifex, and 
Dryocoetes affaber. Adults have been taken by the senior 
author from their old burrows in the bark at various times 
from September to July. New colonies are established dur- 
ing June and early July in the Canadian Zone regions of 
New York. 

Only a few insects were found actually associated with 
D. americanus in larch, doubtless because the only larch 
found infested was an exposed dead root of a living tree 
which on account of its size did not offer breeding facilities 
for many insects. Leptura vittata was bred from the same 
material, some of the adults of this two-year form emerging 
the same year and some the year following the emergence of 
the D. americanus. The larva of an unidentified elaterid, 
possibly predaceous, was taken and a fly Phorbia fusciceps 
Zett. was bred from this material, while a small portion of 
exposed and decaying wood yielded adults of the weevil 
Dryophthorus americanus. 
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Dryophthorus americanus Bedel. 

The range of this cossoninid includes Eastern Canada and 
the Eastern United States as far south as Florida and as far 
west as Wisconsin. It has been reported as occurring specifi- 
eally in Pinus rigida (Chittenden, 1890, p. 172) and in 
general as being found under the bark and in decaying wood. 
(Insect Life, Vol. 1, p. 198.) 

Very little specific information can be culled from the 
literature regarding the habits and life history of this insect. 
Further than that the adults may be obtained from beneath 
the bark and in the dead wood (especially of pine) during 
the winter and early spring, no information seems to be at 
hand. Specimens were obtained by us from three separate 
lots of material. In one case under bark killed only the 
previous year and infested with D. simplex and P. rufi- 
pennis. ‘The small weevils perhaps fed upon the inner bark 
which as yet had only begun to decay. In both the other 
cases, exposed and decaying wood was the part infested (Figs. 
29, 30). Here the beetles were taken from their burrows, 
which ran in all directions through the punky wood, without 
conforming to any discoverable pattern. 

Adults were taken from breeding cages after emerging 
from their larval hosts July 3 and 7, 1916. Other speci- 
mens were taken from their burrows November 2, 1916. 

Insects obtained from the same material include Dryo- 
coetes americanus, Leptura vittata, Stenocellis brevis, 

Tenebrio tenebriodes, the elaterid Adelocera brevicornis, an 
unknown elaterid larva and the fly Phorbia fusciceps. Of 
the beetles mentioned all but Dryocetes americanus are wood- 
inhabiting forms and may bear very important relations to 
each other. The association with L. vittata and Dryocoetus 
americanus is perhaps not so common as with the other 
three beetles, though doubtless the larvae of the cerambycid 
prepare the wood for its later occupancy by the cossoninid. 
Its occurrence in the same bark with D. simplex and P. rufi- 
pennis is still less to be expected and perhaps may be 
explained by the individual of Dryophthorus americanus 
hibernating in the abandoned portion of the burrows of one 
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of these scolytids. Perhaps the association with Stenocellis 
brevis is the most common, due to the fact that their habits 
and food are similar. However, any actual relations which 
the two forms may have are doubtless accidental or casual. 

Stenocellis brevis Boh. 

Stenocellis brevis ranges from New England and Canada 
to Michigan and Kansas and south as far as Florida (Blateh- 
ley and Leng, 1916, pp. 545). This cossoninid has been 
taken from a great variety of host trees. Packard (1890) 
lists it from dead wood of elm (pp. 284), wood of butternut 
(pp. 342), partly rotten stump of red maple (pp. 391), 
and from linden (pp. 381). Chittenden (1890, pp. 99) in 
addition to these records it from basswood, beech, birch, syea- 
more and willow. Jlickory and poplar were added to the 
lst by Harrington (1896, p. 75). Felt (1906, pp. 494) 
adds ash, and Blatchley states that Zabriskie has found it in 
apple wood (1916, pp. 545). It has been taken by the 
authors from larch, hickory, apple and horsechestnut. No 
specific record has heretofore reported it from coniferous 

. woods so far as can be learned from the literature. 
From observations in the field as well as from literature 

on the subject it appears that decaying wood or at least 
exposed dead wood is necessary for the insect’s welfare. The 
burrows have been seen in apple and horsechestnut where 
the outer wood was still very hard and contained no evidence 
of fungi. In larch, however, it was found in one instance in 
the decayed wood of a small tree, about three inches in diam- 
eter, where the wood was soft and in such condition that the 
fibres could be readily pulverized between the fingers. In a 
second case they were taken from dead sapwood caused by 
the peeling of a strip of the bark down the trunk of a larch 
about fourteen inches in diameter. At this time both adults 
and larvae were found scattered through the galleries, the 
adults occasionally found in groups of three or four in 
enlarged chambers in the wood. The sapwood had begun to 
decay and the live bark had started to close over the wound, 
which had apparently been made about six years previously. 
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The beetles were taken from one to five feet above the 
ground. This was as far up as the tree had been peeled. 
They were found under much the same conditions in apple 
and horsechestnut wood. 

It is believed that the beetles may possibly remain in the 
wood for a period of two or more years. At least they have 
been observed in a horsechestnut tree for two consecutive 
years. Evidently the insect lives in a somewhat social or 
colonial manner, as several groups of three or four were 
found in the enlar ged burrows. The galleries are about 1.5 
mm. to 2 mm. in “diameter and extend irregularly up and 
down the tree with many transverse galleries connecting the 
longitudinal ones. Occasionally wider galleries occur. In 
the mstances observed the wood was more or less riddled by 
the galleries. The eggs are probably laid in the primary 
gallery and the larve bore out into the wood in all directions. 
Adults have been taken from larch February 26, April 28; 
larve on April 28. Blatchley (1916, pp. 545) has taken 
the adults June 15 to July 30, beneath bark and by sifting 
rotten wood. 

It is quite probable that Serropalus barbatus often pre- 
cedes S. brevis, especially in weakened trees, and its galleries 
make the wood a more suitable breeding place not only for 
this cossoninid but for other forms living in decaying wood. 
It is also possible that Asemum moestum may precede S. 
brevis in a ike manner. Both of these forms would bear a 
very important relation to the curculionid by preparing the 
wood for its purposes. 

Insects actually associated with S. brevis were Dryoph- 
thorus americanus, Tenebrio tenebriodes, and Adelocera 
brevicornis. These all from dead wood which had begun to 
decay and which was more or less riddled with insect bur- 
rows. SS. brevis may be preceded by any one of a great 
variety of forms atacking the dying or newly killed tree. 
It seems to prefer rather dry, punky wood, and perhaps for 
this reason seldom or ever enters the wood still covered by 
the bark. When it is preceded in the wood by the larve of 
such forms as Leptura vittata, Asemum moestum, or Serro- 
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palpus barbatus, the wood is in a condition more than usually 
favorable for its uses due to the burrows already present 
and to the introduction of decay by their presence. 

Phymatodes dimidiatus Kirby. 

Hamilton (1894, p. 381) records the distribution of 
Phymatodes dimidiatus as Unalaska, Vancouver, Washing- 
ton, Idaho, through the Rocky Mountains to Mexico, thence 
across the northern part of the continent to Maine and Mas- 
sachusetts. Hopkins (18938a, p. 192) reports it from Wash- 
ington and Felt (1906, p. 669) from various points in New 
York and New Jersey. Evidently spruce has been practi- 
cally the only host recorded for this cerambycid (Hopkins, 
1899, p. 458), although it undoubtedly breeds in other 
species, especially in the Rocky Mountains. Davis (1891, 
pp- 81) states that he has taken it “from oak posts of a 
summer house.” The senior author has taken the adults 
from beneath the bark of spruce in the Adirondacks. 

P. dimidiatus lives during the greater part of its larval 
existence directly under the bark, excavating its winding 
galleries for the most part in the same direction as the grain 
of the wood. The eggs are laid during June under the small 
flakes of bark or injured places and even occasionally in the 
deserted or still occupied burrows of P. rufipennis in trees 
that have been killed the previous year. The larva, from 
the first grooves the sapwood, the burrow becoming deeper 
and wider as the larva becomes larger (Figs. 14, 15). How- 
ever, during its larval existence the burrow is always directly 
under the bark, and it is not until the insect is ready for 
pupation that it extends its burrows into the sapwood. Just 
before it transforms into the pupal stage, which may occur 
either before or after hibernation, the larva burrows for about 
a quarter of an inch below the surface of the sapwood and 
here enlarges its mine to form a pupation chamber. Before 
pupation, however, the larva burrows up to the bark and 
packs the end of the gallery with coarse frass so that the 
adult when it is ready to emerge may work its way out with 
a minimum amount of labor. The rest of the larval mine is 
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packed with fine, dust-like frass. Winter is most usually 
passed either in the larval or adult stage. 

One year is usually required in this locality for the com- 
pletion of its life history. However, it should be realized 
that this represents only the normal condition in the locality 
in which this form was studied (Crittenden and Syracuse). 
It 13 quite likely that it may occasionally, or even may 
usually, require two years for its development in the colder 
regions of the State. Dogmatic statements regarding the 
length of larval life are dangerous. Adults emerged May 26, 
31 and June 8 and 15, 1916, from larch killed during 1914. 
The eggs of P. dimidiatus had doubtless been laid in 1915, 
as was shown in one case by the relation of the larval 
burrows of this species to the engravings of P. rufipennis 
occurring in the same material. 

P. dimidiatus may be preceded in the bark of larch by 
several insects, notably by P. rufipennis mentioned above, 
by Dendroctorous simplex, Eccoptogaster picew and by Ase- 
mum moestum. On the other hand, it may in other cases enter 
the tree during the same season as any or all of these. It 
seems rather to prefer trees (whether spruce or larch) which 
are thoroughly dead, and, therefore, when any of the above 
species precede it in the bark they by so doing benefit rather 
than injure it as a place of breeding for P. dimidiatus. On 
the other hand, where the larvee of this cerambycid occur in 
the same material as the brood of the various scolytids men- 
tioned, it may be injurious to the latter by robbing them of 
their food.. Other borers which have been bred from the 
same material include the cerambycid Leptostylus seax- 
guttatus, the melandryid Serropalpus barbatus, and the two 
siricids Urocerus albicornis and Sireax abbotit. 

Two predators, Phyllobaenus dislocatus and Cymatodera 
bicolor, were associated with P. dimidiatus. The parasites 
derived from the same material include Rhyssa lineolata, 
Pseudorhyssa sp., Odontaumerus canadensis, Hurytoma sp. 
‘and three apparently new species of Doryctes. The rela- 
tions of these parasites have previously been discussed 

3 
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(p. 82) and it has been pointed out that of these all but 
Eurytoma sp. are probably parasitic upon P. dimidiatus. 

Asemum moestum Hald. 

Asemum moestum has been recorded from Canada south- 
ward to Florida. It is known from Lake Superior and 
Packard (1890, pp. 697) has taken it from Colorado and 
states that it undoubtedly breeds in coniferous trees in the 
Rocky Mountain region. LeConte believes that it occurs in 
Alaska (Packard, 1890, pp. 697). The host trees include 
white pine (Packard, 1890, pp. 697), yellow pine and spruce 
(Hopkins, 1899, pp. 438). Apparently larch has never 
been recorded as a host, but it is likely that this borer will 
be found in a large number of coniferous trees throughout 
its range. 

This beetle lives in the larval stage in the base of the 
trunk. We have never bred it from wood more than a few 
feet from the ground. It is then, as will be readily seen, 
most often found in the stumps of its host trees in regions 
which are being lumbered. The adults will apparently 
deposit their eggs only in green, sappy material, and our 
observations show that it very often enters the larch even 
before this shows any visible signs of weakness — sometimes 
a full year before the entrance of Dentroctonus. 

The young larve on hatching burrow into the sapwood 
and often extend their mines deep into the heartwood. These 
mines, which are somewhat flattened in cross section, are 
more or less winding in their course, but with ‘the general 
direction more usually longitudinal. The larve are often 
very numerous, in one case six larvee of various sizes being 
taken from a space about six inches square. This beetle 
ordinarily requires two years to complete its larval growth 
and the probabilities are that occasionally a longer time is 
necessary. The pupal stage is passed in an enlarged cham- 
ber at the end of the larval burrows. This is constructed 
in the sapwood quite close to the bark. The adult emerges 
through an oval hole in the bark. Beetles emerged from 
larch May 29 and June 15, 1916. Numerous other adults 
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have been taken by the senior author at Cranberry Lake, 
N. Y., during June and early July, both on the wing and 
from the wood of both pine and hemlock. 

A. moestum is one of the primary insect enemies attack- 
ing the weakened tree. It is often associated in either its 
first year or second year with Serropalpus barbatus, which 
is also a wood inhabiting form. Quite often the burrows of 
these two forms occur in the same section of wood, although 
the melandryid, of course, bores the wood of a greater region 
of the trunk. Other beetles found to occur in the same 
samples of the trunk are Dendroctonus simplex, Polygraphus 
rufipennis, Hccoptogaster piceae (occasionally), Phymatodes 
dimidiatus and Melanophila fulvoguttata. These may be 
associated with A. moestum during either the first or second 
year of the latter’s life; or in the case of M. fulvoguttata, 
the two forms may occur in the same trunk throughout two 
years. It should be borne in mind, however, that A. moestum 
seldom or never spends any considerable time between the 
bark and the sapwood, and therefore its relations with these 
forms (other than S. barbatus) are usually more apparent 
than real. However, where it enters the tree a full season 
ahead of its associates, as often occurs, there can be no 
doubt that its presence in any considerable numbers greatly 
weakens the tree and makes this a more attractive host for 
those forms entering later. ‘This is especially true in the 
ease of the bark beetles because the larvee of Asemuwm, work- 
ing in the wood, while they weaken the tree’s resistance, do 
not destroy the inner bark. 

Monohammus scutellatus Say. 

Monohammus scutellatus is distributed throughout Canada 
and the Northern part of the United States from coast to 
coast, as far north as the Hudson Bay and Yukon regions 
(Hamilton, 1894, p. 31) and as far south as New Mexico 
and West Virginia (Hopkins, 1893, p. 195). 

The hosts most usually recorded for this cerambycid are 
white pine and spruce. In the Cranberry Lake region and 
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also in the Catskills the senior author has most often taken 
it from balsam fir. There can be no doubt, as is indicated 
by its distribution, that a large number of conifers may serve 
as host. In larch this beetle was bred only from the trunk 
region, but doubtless also occurs in the tops and larger limbs. 
In other hosts it occurs most often in regions haying com- 
paratively thin bark. Thus in white pine it is most usually 
found in the tops and limbs, while the two sister species 
M. confusor and M. titillator are more common in the trunk. 
In spruce this is true to a lesser extent, due to the thinner. 
bark, and in balsam any part of the trunk and the hmbs 
down to a diameter of less than an inch are likely to contain 
larvae, although they are here perhaps more common in the 
trunk. 

The eggs are laid in material in a variety of different 
conditions. Eggs still unhatched and newly hatched larvee 
have been taken from a balsam tree which was still entirely 
alive and green but slightly injured by lumbering operations. 
On the other hand, living, callow adults have been taken 
from their transformation chambers in balsam which had 
been down and dead at least four years. The larch from 
which specimens were bred was in similar condition when 
brought to the laboratory, the bark being loose and the tree 
having been dead three or four years. However, in other 
recently killed larches the larvee have been found and burrows 
in such material from which the larvee have been removed by 
woodpeckers are numerous. 

The adults of this beetle are abroad throughout most of 
the summer and may oviposit at any time between the first 
of June and the first of September. However, the height of 
the breeding season is during July and August. On July 8, 
1914, the senior author took twenty-one specimens of this 
insect in a few minutes while eating his lunch in a small, 
recently-made clearing near the summit of Twin Mountain, 
Greene Co., N. Y. These beetles were at the time creeping 
over the bark of recently felled balsam and spruce. Several 
pairs were taken in copulation, and in one case the female 
was ovipositing although still attended by a male. 
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Some interesting observations upon the breeding habits 
were made by Mr. A. J. MacNab, a graduate student in the 
laboratory, and these are supplemented by other observations 
made by the senior author at various times. On February 1 
some branches from a tree which had been cut the preceding 
winter were brought into the laboratory and placed in a 
breeding cage. On March 7 adults of M. scutellatus began 
to emerge. Some fresh pine from one to two inches in diam- 
eter, was placed in a breeding jar and the beetles were 
introduced, the bottom of the jar being covered with a layer 
of moist earth for the purpose of keeping the humidity more 
constant and to furnish a suitable footing for the beetles. 

When this jar was placed in the sunlight, or when the 
bright light from a tungsten bulb was directed upon the jar, 
the females climbed to the top of the pine sticks and made 
attempts to fly. They were followed by the males, all of the 
beetles showing apparent excitement. After being exposed 
to the heat and light of the tungsten bulb for about an hour, 
copulation began. In this process the male mounts the 
female, grasping her around the prothorax with his fore- 
legs, which are especially modified for this purpose, at the 
same time bending his abdomen downward and forward so 
as to bring the genital openings together. The penis is then 
extruded and sexual connection is established if the female 
denotes her willingness by opening the space between the 
last dorsal and ventral plates of the abdomen. When she is 
not ready for sexual intercourse, she often tries to escape, 
and sometimes an especially ardent male may be carried all 
over the limb for ten or fifteen minutes before the female 
becomes complaisant or until he is dislodged. 

Copulation lasts a variable length of time. In several cases 
where the time was noted, it lasted from half a minute to 
considerably more than three minutes and was accompanied 
by a pumping movement of the abdomen of the male. The 
same male often copulates with the same female or with other 
females repeatedly. In one case, after a union lasting over 
three minutes, the connection was broken, but the male still 
clung to his mate and was dragged or carried all over the 
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limb for five minutes before he was finally dislodged. Per- 
haps the most peculiar case illustrating the ardency of the 
male was the following: It being desired to examine the 
anatomy of the penis, a pair of beetles in copulation was 
chosen and the penis of the male was grasped with a pair of 
forceps and removed from the body. The male was then 
replaced in the jar with his mate. For a few minutes he 
rushed about in an excited manner acting as if in consider- 
able pain. In a short time, however, he quieted down and 
his behavior became more normal. Just eighteen minutes 
after the amputation of his penis he again mounted the 
female and attempted copulation. 

During actual copulation the female, however anxious she 
may apparently have been to escape, remains stationary or 
nearly so. She usually behaves with the greatest apparent 
indifference, very often continuing to feed by biting off bits 
of pine bark. Both males and females feed readily in 
captivity on the bark of fresh pine limbs, although perhaps 
the female is more voracious. 

In depositing her eggs the female usually chooses a point 
near the juncture of twig with the limb or some location 
which has been roughened by having the bark chewed off in 
feeding (Fig. 17). In either case she bites away the outer 
bark constructing what might be spoken of as a shallow pit 
which extends into the inner green bark. She then turns 
around, places the end of her ovipositor in this shallow cavity 
and pushes it deeper and deeper into the inner bark in a 
direction parallel to the bark fibres. In four cases the depth 
of this egg puncture was measured and was found to vary 
from five and a half to seven and a half millimeters. Some- 
times several eggs are deposited in punctures arising from 
one pit. In such cases they are arranged radially around 
the common point of entrance. In some cases no pit is con- 
structed, but the ovipositor is thrust through the thin, outer 
bark as far as possible into the inner, green bark. The pro- 
cess of oviposition was timed in several cases and requires 
on an average about two minutes. 
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Small sections of the bark containing eggs, the time of 
depositing of which was known, were placed in a moist 
chamber for incubation. The incubation period in the 
laboratories was about twelve days. An egg laid at 4 Pp. M. 
March 8 hatched March 20 and others required a similar 
length of time. 

Adults bred in the laboratory and confined in captivity 
with abundance of proper food lived from fourteen to thirty- 
one days, the average being between fourteen and twenty 
days. The male from which the penis had been removed 
lived the longest period of any — thirty-one days. 

The larve burrow between the bark and the sapwood, 
grooving each about equally. The galleries are irregular, 
sometimes becoming rather long and winding, while in other 
cases they are confined to a small area. Very soon after 
hatching the larva makes an opening to the outside through 
the bark. This is always small, never being large enough 
for the passage of the larva’s body, and is used in thrusting 
out the chips or “ sawdust” of the sawyer, the larval mine 
near this opening being kept clear of this material (Fig. 16). 
Often this frass will collect to form piles of considerable size 
under the infested logs, resembling piles of sawdust. Some 
time during the summer the larva carries its mine into the 
sapwood, often for a depth of several inches when the burrow 
is in the trunk. This mine is used as a retiring chamber 
and, on occasion later, as a hibernating chamber and eventu- 
ally as a pupation chamber. The winter may be passed as a 
full-grown larva or as a larva in any stage of its growth. 

The length of the larval life varies quite remarkably from 
one to three years. Normally the larve complete their 
growth and transform to the adult in a single year, but in 
some cases this may be unduly lengthened by several causes. 
Numerous eases have been noted where blown-over balsam 
trees which happened to lie in locations to which the sun 
never has access have contained the same generation of larvee 
for two and even three years. The larval period may also 
be unduly lengthened by other unusual conditions. On two 
separate occasions, once in the Adirondacks (balsam) and 
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once at Syracuse (pine), infested wood known to contain 
full-grown grubs was barked and one year later still con- 
tained living larve or young adults. The barking of the 
wood created an unusual condition in several respects, but 
especially it rendered the wood more subject to dessication, 
and this abnormal dryness was doubtless the factor which 
retarded the development of the larve. It is interesting that 
the larve and young adults under these conditions were 
apparently normal in all respects except as regards time of 
emergence. 

As the larva continues to grow the “ retiring burrow ” in 
the sapwood is enlarged from time to time to accommodate 
its larger bulk, and when the larva reaches full growth this 
is carried deeper into the limb or trunk to form the pupation 
chamber. This, in burrows in the trunk, may he in the 
heartwood several inches from the bark. Always before 
pupation a passageway, circular in section, is extended out-- 
ward toward the bark, usually ending a fraction of an inch 
from the inner bark. This is to act as an exit for the adult 
when it emerges. The larval entrance to the pupal chamber 
is then plugged with excelsior like frass and the larva pupates 
in the deeper part of the burrow. The emergence hole 
through the bark is nearly exactly circular in outline and 
from 4.6 to 6.5 mm. in diameter (Fig. 16). 

Eccoptogaster picee and Polygraphus rufipennis precede 
M. scutellatus in larch and Serropalpus barbatus was bred 
from it the same season.* In balsam it is most often asso- 
ciated with Pitogenes punctipennis Lee. and with Urocerus 
albicornis. In pine M. scutellatus is often associated in the 
limbs with the sister species M. titillator, Ips pini Say, Pito- 
genes hopkinsi Swaine, and others, and in the trunks with 
M. titillator, M. confusor, Ips longidens Swaine, Graphi- 
surus faciatus De G., Rhagium lineatum Oliv., Pytho ameri- 
canus Warby, ete. 

‘ 

* In Tree IX it was associated with Polygraphus rufipennis, Neoclytus 
longipes and Xylotrchus undulatus. 
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Leptura vittata Oliv. 

Leng (1890, pp. 199) has recorded the habitat of this 
cerambycid as Canada, New York, New Hampshire, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Georgia, Alabama, 
Louisiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. Very little is known 
regarding its host trees, and evidently larch is the first wood 
from which this insect has been bred. Blatchley (1916, 
pp- 1059) has taken the adult from the foliage of ‘Vi irginia 
creeper and other shrubs. The senior author has taken it in 
large numbers from the blossoms of wild spireea in the Cats- 
kill mountains during July and August. 

Specimens of this insect were bred from a partly decayed 
piece of root that had been free of the ground for some 
time. ‘The tree from which it came was ‘still alive. The 
root was covered with thin bark and is about four inches in 
diameter. Adult specimens of Dryocetes americanus were 
taken from beneath the bark in the spring before L. vittata 
emerged. Only a small piece of root was studied, but some 
half dozen larvee and adults were derived from it. Apparently 
the life history is not completed in one year, for wood con- 
fined in the breeding cage produced adults both in the early 
summer and in the following winter in the laboratory. It 
is very likely, however, that two years are sufticient for the 
completion of the various stages of its development. The 
larvee burrow through the sapwood and frequently they are 
found deep in the heartwood. The pupal chambers, how- 
ever, are found directly under the bark. The larval burrows 
are very similar to those of other cerambycids burrowing in 
the sapwood of trees. Fine dust-like frass is tightly packed 
in the larval burrows, while in the pupal chambers we find 
each end packed “with the characteristic excelsior frass. 
Adults emerged June 15 and 28 in the outdoor breeding 
cages and January 10 in the laboratory the following winter. 

Dryocetes americanus and Dryophthorus americanus and 
an unknown elaterid larvee were found associated. Phorbia 
fusciceps, a fly, was also taken from the wood, but had 
probably emerged from decaying fungi. No associated 
parasites were obtained. 
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Leptostylus sex-guttatus Say. 

Leptostylus sex-guttatus has been recorded from Canada, 
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dis- 
trict of Columbia, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and New 
Mexico (Leng and Hamilton, 1896, p. 119). Blatchley 
(1910, p. 1072) reports it also from Indiana. Apparently 
little is definitely known regarding the larval host of this 
cerambycid. Beutenmiiller (1896, p. 79) states that it 
“breeds in the wood of locust.” Wickham (1897, p. 152) 
says that it “ may be taken on freshly cut pine,” and Morris 
(1916, p. 197) records having taken a number of specimens 
from a fallen pine. Our record from larch is apparently 
the first time it has been recorded as having actually been 
bred from a conifer. It has also been bred from the limbs 
and trunk of white pine by Mr. A. J. MacNab, a former 
student working in our laboratory. This beetle has been 
found to breed only in the thin-barked parts of the larch and 
the female seems to show a preference for the freshly killed 
or weakened tops or limbs in which to deposit her eggs. 
However, three specimens were also obtained from the trunk 
of a small tree about two inches in diameter which had been 
killed by shading. 

Upon hatching the larva begins to construct its larval 
gallery between the inner bark and sapwood. At first this 
grooves both bark and sapwood to an equal extent, but as the 
larva increases in size a greater per cent of the depth of the 
burrow is excavated from the wood and a less per cent from 
the thin bark, so that when the larva reaches full size about 
nine-tenths of the thickness of the larval mine is in the sap- 
wood. The course of the larva is very tortuous (Fig. 18) 
and is sometimes unusually long for a borer of its size, 
even though it be a two-year form as in the present case. 
In one case where all parts of the larval mine could be readily 
traced it measured 290 mm. to the entrance of the pupal 
chamber. 

At the end of the second season the larva reaches full 
growth, but before pupating it bores into the sapwood, usu- 
ally not more than a half inch from the surface to construct 
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a pupation chamber. It usually continues this burrow paral- 
lel to the surface for about 40 to 50 mm., then extends it 
upward to a point just beneath the bark. The pupal cham- 
ber for about half its length is solidly packed with fine frass, 
as was the entire larval burrow. However, the “ sawdust ” 
in the entrance to the pupal burrow is of a lighter color 
than that in the larval mine, because it is derived entirely 
from the sapwood, whereas the latter comes partly from the 
bark. The adult on arising gnaws through the thin layer 
of sapwood left by the larva, perforates the bark and emerges 
through an oval exit hole about 2144 by 3 mm. in diameter. 

The following borers were associated with L. sex-guttatus: 
Polygraphus rufipennis, Eccoptogaster picew, Pogonocherus 
nuxtus, Neoclytus longipes, Phymatodes dimidiatus, Mela- 
nophila fulvoguttata, Chrysobothris blanchardi, C. sea- 
signata, C. dentipes, and Anthaxia quercata. All of these 
except the two scolytids and P. dimidiatus are two-year forms 
and live in the limbs and tops during the same two seasons. 
P. rufipennis and EL. picee are associated with these larger 
borers usually only during the first year. Occasionally, 
however, second broods of each of these are reared in the 
old host. Although this may perhaps occur more commonly 
in the breeding cages than in nature, examples under both 
conditions were found. The brood of either of these scolytids 
is likely to be robbed of their food or actually killed outright 
by the larve of Leptostylus sex-gquttatus or any of the other 
round-headed or flat-headed borers mentioned above. ‘This 
is especially true during the second year of the larval life 
of the large forms. In this connection it is interesting to 
note that two sister species of L. sex-guttatus, L. aculipes 
and LZ. macula, have been reported in similar roles in con- 
nection with two other scolytids (Schwarz, 1890, p. 165). 

The inter-relations of the larger borers are variable and 
more or less accidental. The simultaneous presence of sev- 
eral specimens either of the same species or of different 
species in the same region may be of advantage in over- 
coming the resistance of the dying or weakened-tree. If the 
tree is already so weakened as to offer no considerable danger 
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to the developing larvee, the presence of several is of no 
importance. On the other hand, so many larve, either of 
the same (Fig. 27) or different species, are sometimes pres- 
ent as to reduce the amount of available food to such an 
extent that the resulting insects are underfed and therefore 
undersized. It is likely that occasionally this condition 
becomes so acute as to result in the actual starvation of some 
of the larvee. 

Predators associated are Phyllobaenus dislocatus and 
Cymatodera bicolor. These are doubtless more dependent 
for food upon the associated scolytids, but it is believed that 
they may also feed upon the smaller flat-headed and round- 
headed borers, especially when these are young. The adults 
would experience difficulty in gaining access to the larvee on 
account of the closed burrows packed with frass, so they 
would probably only occasionally be able to attack them. 
However, the larvee of clerids are well-known inhabitants of 
the burrows made by other insects, and without doubt they 
occasionally prey upon both cerambycid and buprestid larvee. 

Three parasites were associated with L. sea-guttatus and 
the other round-headed and flat-headed borers occurring in 
limbs and tops. These include Phasgonophora sp., Atoreutus 
astigmus and Odontaulacus bilobatus, specimens of each of 
which emerged at about the same time as the two-year borers. 
No conclusive evidence definitely associating any of these 
with their host is at hand. 

Neoclytus longipes Kirby. 

Neoclytus longipes has been recorded from Canada, Vir- 
ginia and Texas by Leng (1887, p. 8). No definite state- 
ment regarding its host was found, but Wickham (1897, 
p- 152) and Morris (1916, p. 198) have taken the adult 
from freshly cut pine.* This borer was obtained by us from 
larch brought both from Crittenden and from near Wana- 
kena, showing a wide distribution in the State. 

* The senior author has taken numerous specimens from the surface 
of the bark of freshly cut balsam and spruce. 
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This cerambycid requires two years for the completion of 
its life history. As noted above, it was bred from material 
from two different sources. That derived from Crittenden 
consisted of the limbs of Tree I. This was confined during 
the entire summer of 1916 and during this time gave rise 
to only two borers, Polygraphus rufipennis and Eccopto- 
gaster picee. It was then removed to the laboratory Novem- 
ber 2, where the temperature conditions were such as to 
induce the larve to resume work. Adults of NV. longipes 
emerged January 30 and March 16. 

The second lot of material derived from Wanakena con- 
sisted of tops 2-4 inches in diameter of Tree IX, which 
had been blown down during May, 1916, and had become 
infested between that date and the middle of August. This 
material was confined in breeding cages outdoors till early 
in January, 1917, when it was brought into the laboratory, 
but was again removed to a cold room in the latter part of 
February, where it remained till June. It was then placed 
in an outdoor breeding cage, and on July 3, 11 and 18 
specimens of N. longipes emerged. Thus this form, which 
normally requires two years for the completion of its life 
history, was induced to emerge a season earlier by the treat- 
ment the material received. It should be noted in this con- 
nection that the specimens thus treated are slightly under- 
sized, measuring respectively 7, 8 and 8 mm., while those 
from the other lots of larch were from 9 to 9.5 mm., being 
entirely normal in size. 

NV. longipes deposits its eggs in larch which is either dying 
or recently dead. The larvee excavate deep, rather narrow 
burrows in the sapwood just under the bark. The larval 
mines are very long (Figs. 19, 20), in three cases where they 
could be accurately measured being 445 mm., 485 mm. 
and 568 mm. These measurements are rather too small than 
too large, as no attempt was made to measure the smaller 
curves in the course of the grooves. The entire burrow is 
packed full of rather fine frass by the larva, which, on becom- 
ing full grown, burrows into the wood to construct a pupation 
eavity (Figs. 19, 20). This chamber in the wood is also 
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much longer than usual, varying in cases observed from 45 
mm, to 120 mm. This pupation chamber is solidly packed 
with fine frass for the greater part of its length — only from 
20-30 mm. being free of this material — and in spite of its 
excessive length it usually does not lhe more than half an 
inch from the surface of the bark, although it may lie deeper. 
On emerging the adult gnaws through the surface and leaves 
the wood through a nearly circular hole slightly more than 
2 mm. in diameter. 

Larch is attact by N. longipes the same season that it is 
attact by P. rufipennis and EF. picew, and thus the larve are 
often associated with the brood of these scolytids through- 
out their first year of life. It was also associated with the 
following insects emerging at about the same time: Lep- 
tostylus sea-quttatus, Pogonocherus mixtus, Chrysobothris 
dentipes, C. sex-signata, C. blanchardi, Melanophila fulvo- 
guttata and Anthaxia quercata. In the material studied 
these forms were never so numerous that the burrows inter- 
fered with each other seriously, and therefore the inter- 
relations were probably not at all important im an adverse 
way. However, in dying or sappy bark presence of a greater 
number of specimens, up to a number where additional ones 
would interfere with the available supply of food, is of a 
distinct advantage in overcoming the resistance of the tree. 
So long as these all worked in a similar region it would 
make no difference whether the larvee represented a number 
of species or were all of one species. 

Phyllobaenus dislocatus was the only predator derived 
from material containing N. longipes. It is probable that 
this is more usually dependent upon the associated scolytids 
for its food, but it is by no means improbable that it will 
attack the larve of any of these smaller round-headed and 
flat-headed borers whenever it can gain access to their bur- 
rows. The same three parasites were associated with 
NV. longipes as with L. sex-quttatus. 
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Pogonocherus mixtus Hold. 

Pogonocherus mixtus has been reported from Canada and 
from nearly every region of the United States except the 
Southeastern States. Leng and Hamilton (1896, p. 135) 
give the distribution as “ Canada, Maine, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mich- 
igan, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Montana, 
Idaho, California, Arizona.” This species has been taken 
from beneath the bark of willow (Caulfield, 1881, p. 60) 
and “beneath the bark and on the dead limbs of pine 
(Blatchley, 1910, p. 1081). We have bred it both from the 
“shaded out” limbs of white pine and from the limbs of 
larch. 

The eggs are deposited in recently dead thin-barked larch 
or pine. Cracks or other injuries in the bark were utilized 
by the female in ovipositing. In one case in pine the ovi- 
positor had appearently been thrust into the entrance to the 
burrow of Pityophthorus sp. in gaining access to the inner 
bark. The larva on hatching works directly beneath the 
bark, grooving the sapwood deeply. The burrows at first 
are both narrow and shallow, but those made by the full- 
grown larva are from 4 to 7 mm. wide and slightly more 
than 2 mm. deep. The course of the larval gallery is only 
slightly winding, as shown in Fig. 21, and usually the bur- 
row loops back upon its course so that the entrance to the 
pupal chamber often lies not far from the origin of the 
burrow. The burrow is rather short, usually from 110 to 
125 mm. long. The pupal chamber is carried diagonally 
into the wood for a depth of 12 to 15 mm. The larva then 
plugs the opening loosely with medium-fine shreds of wood 
and pupates. Apparently before pupating the larva has 
arranged itself with its head directed back toward its larval 
burrow for the adult on emerging invariably (so far as our 
observations on fifteen cases go) removes the obstructing 
frass and emerges through a nearly circular opening in the 
bark covering the larval mine. The insect requires two years 
for the completion of their growth and the adults begin to 
emerge about the middle of June. 
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Associated borers, predators and parasites are the same as 
for Leptostylus sex-guttatus (see page 75), with the excep- 
tion of Phymatodes dimidiatus. 

Melanophila fulvoguttata Hare. 

Melanophila fulvoguttata is distributed throughout eastern 
Canada and United States from Labrador (Sherman, 1910, 
pp. 193) to North Carolina (Blanchard, 1889, pp. 193) 
and is common as far west as the Lake Superior region 
(LeConte, 1859). The host trees most commonly attact are 
the hemlock and spruce, of both of which this species is a 
serious enemy. In addition Harris (1862, p. 50) records 
having taken the adults from the trunks of white pine during 
June. It was bred by us, both from the branches and the 
trunk of larch and has,been taken by the senior author from 
both hemlock and red spruce in the Cranberry Lake region 
of New York. 

M. fulvoguttata deposits its eggs in the bark of the trunk 
and limbs of weakened, dying or dead hemlock, spruce or 
larch. It may also breed in balsam fir and white pine, but 
no definite data is at hand to prove this. The larval mines 
of this flat-headed borer are rather wide, shallow and wind- 
ing in their course, and where the larvee are numerous, as is 
very often the case in dying hemlock or spruce, these larval 
burrows cross and recross each other, making it difficult or 
impossible to follow the course of any particular one. Two 
years are required for the completion of the life history. 
The adults emerge at any time during the summer, having 
been taken by the senior author in the Adirondacks at various 
times between June 15 and September 1. 

M. fulvoguttata may occur under the bark of any part of 
the tree from the base of the trunk to limbs an inch in diam- 
eter. It may therefore be associated with any of the boring 
insects attacking the same tree. In our work it was found 
actually associated in the trunk region with Dendroctonus 
simplex, Polygraphus rufipennis and Asemum moestum ; and 
in the limbs and tops was bred from the same material as 
P. rufipennis, Eccoptogaster picee, Leptostylus sex-quttatus, 
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Pogonocherus mixtus, Neoclytus longipes, Chrysobothris 
blanchardi, C. sex-signata, C. dentipes and Anthaxia quer- 
cata. The associated predators and parasites were the same 
as for NV. longipes. 

Chrysobothris blanchardi Horn. 

The distribution of Chrysobothris blanchardi was reported 
by Horn (1886, p. 94) as Massachusetts, District of Colum- 
bia and Lake Superior region. Blatchley (1910, p. 791) 
records specimens from two counties in Indiana. This 
species has been recorded as a borer in white pine in Massa- 
chusetts by Blanchard (1889, p. 31) and as occurring “ on 
scrub pine” (Blatchley, 1910, p. 791). Blanchard’s data 
was derived from specimens actually cut from white pine 
during July and August. 

Chrysobothris blanchardi was obtained only from the 
branches and tops of larch. The eggs are laid under the 
bark of weakened, dying or recently dead trees. The larval 
burrows are rather long and flattened in cross section, but 
considerably narrower than in several of the sister species, 
including those mentioned later. Although there is much 
variation in the burrows, yet it is usually true that at first 
the larval mine is lkely to be longitudinal and nearly 
straight, or at most only wavy in its course, while that made 
by the nearly full-grown larva later is hkely to be very tor- 
tuous, often crossing and recrossing its own former path. 
(Figs. 23, 24.) The entire burrow is tightly packed with 
frass and that derived from the bark and from the sapwood 
is often so arranged as to form alternate dark and lght 
strie, as shown in Fig. 25. The material for this is derived 
by the larva alternatingly excavating from the bark and from 
the sapwood, and this is arranged to form the curved striz by 
the abdomen of the borer, which is habitually curved, the 
loop being pressed against the packed frass to afford leverage 
while the larva is rasping off the woody fibres. Pupation 
takes place in a shallow chamber extending longitudinally 
with the wood fibre and lying just under the surface of the 
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sapwood. The adult leaves the pupal chamber through the 
same opening as that through which the larva gained access, 
and on reaching the level of the bark, there constructs an 
oval emergence hole. Two years are required for the com- 
pletion of the hfe history. 

The associated insects are the same as for Neoclytus 
longipes given previously and it seems unnecessary to repeat 
the list here. 

Chrysobothris sex-signata Say. 

Chrysobothris sex-signata, according to Horn (1886, 
p- 112), “ Occurs from New York to Virginia, westward to 
Nebraska and Indian Territory.” Blanchard (1889, p. 31) 
records it as occurring in New England but as “rather 
searce.” Blatchley (1910, p. 791) also speaks of it as scarce 
in Indiana, although he lists it from five countries. 

No record of this insect actually having been bred from a 
conifer was found, but Blanchard (1889, p. 31) has beaten 
it from pitch pine. Chittenden (1889, p. 219) records it as 
having been “ cut from a beech tree in which it had bred.” 
Smith (1909, p. 293) reports it “on beech, birch and chest- 
nut.” This species, like many others of the same genus — 
and indeed many other genera of buprestids — doubtless 
breeds indiscriminately in a large number of trees, both 
broad-leaved and coniferous. The authors have not only 
obtained a number of specimens from larch, but also have 
bred large numbers from hickory. 

The female chooses the same sort of material in which to 
deposit her eggs as does C. blanchardi. The burrow made 
by the larva is quite variable. Sometimes it is only mod- 
erately coiled as in Fig. 26, while in other cases it is so 
tortuous that it is impossible to trace its course throughout 
its entire length, owing to the fact that the larva crosses and 
recrosses its old track. The burrows, when they can be 
traced, are usually readily distinguishable from those of 
C. blanchardi by their being actually broader and relatively 
shallower. The length of the burrows of C. sea-signata is 
more often less than those of the sister species, but this varies 
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somewhat, dependent both upon the ultimate size of the indi- 
vidual making the burrow and upon the width of the burrow 
itself. In C. sex-signata the gallery leading to the pupal 
chamber is also noticeably wider — 7. e., is a flatter oval in 
cross section — than in the other species. The general char- 
acter of the burrow of this species is well shown in Fig. 26, 
although it should perhaps be stated that it is rarely that the 
entire course of the larval mine is so readily to be seen as it is 
there. This species requires two years for its life history, 
the adults emerging in midsummer. Our record includes 
specimens emerging nearly daily from June 21 to July 30. 

The associated insects are the same as for Neoclytus lon- 
gupes. 

Chrysobothris dentipes Germ. 

Chrysobothris dentipes seems to occur throughout the 
greater part of southern Canada and the timbered areas of 
the United States. The earliest record of a host plant for 
this flat-head is that of Harris (1862, p. 42), who says that it 
“inhabits the trunks of oaks”. This is confirmed by Fitch 
(1859, p. 793) and by Packard (1890, p. 60). Blanchard 
(1889, p. 31) and Crittenden (1889, p. 219) record it as 
common on pine and the latter concludes that “ it is doubtful 
if it breeds in any but coniferous trees”. This latter view 
seems to us not at all well taken, on account of the definite 
records from oak and in view of the well known fact that 
several species of this genus attack a large number of both 
coniferous and broad-leaved trees and even shrubs with little 
apparent preference. Packard (1890, p. 680) has taken 
dead adults of this species from beneath the bark of pine 
and Felt (1906, p. 657) records it from hard pine. It has 
been bred in our laboratory not only from larch but also from 
white pine. 

In depositing their eggs the adults of C. dentipes choose 
much the same sort of material as do the other species al- 
ready treated. They prefer the thin barked portions of larch 
and pine which is either weakened, dying or recently killed. 
Pine “slash” affords excellent conditions and they will 
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breed in such material in immense numbers. Larve were 
also numerous in pine limbs which had been suppressed by 
shading and in the upper part of pines weakened by 
shading and killed by the attacks of other insects such as 
Dendroctonus valens and Ips longidens.* 

The eggs were laid in larch that was not yet entirely dead, 
as was indicated by the fact that in some cases the early por- 
tions of the burrows are filled with frass saturated with pitch. 
This frass is arranged and packed by the abdomen to form 
the curved strize mentioned in connection with C. blanchardi 
and evidence to indicate that the pitch was successfully 
manipulated by the larva is furnished by curved bands of 
pitchy frass alternating with other bands devoid of excessive 
resin. Still other cases were observed of burrows which had 
been made by this species several years before the death of 
the limb. These had been partly filled with pitchy frass and 
had thus been, to some extent, preserved from decay. The 
bark, however, had later been removed by some unknown 
cause and the burrows partly overgrown by the attempt at 
repair on the part of the tree. 

The burrows made by the larvee of C. dentipes are broader 
than those of any of the other species of flat-head borers in 
larch — fully twice as broad on an average as are those of 
C. blanchardi. The course varies greatly. In one case 
in larch the burrow is longitudinal and nearly straight 
throughout the greater part of its length of nearly twenty 
inches (495 mm.)— this doubtless being due to the larva 
having met no obstructions in its course. In another case a 
piece of pine top nine inches long and shghtly more than two 
inches in diameter contained fifteen larvee. The burrows in 
this piece are very tortuous (Fig. 27), often crossing and 
recrossing each other, so as to make it impossible to trace any 
particular one in its entirety. 

This insect requires two years for the completion of its 
life history. The larve on reaching full growth burrow 

* For the information relative to C. dentipes in white pine we are 
indebted to the notes of Mr. A. J. MacNab, a former graduate student 
in the department. 
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diagonally into the sapwood (either of pine or of larch), and 
often continue their burrows for a considerable distance 
through the sapwood parallel to the surface. Usually in 
larch the larva, after it has burrowed several centimeters, 
carries the mine up to the surface of the sapwood, then 
retreats down into it and pupates. The adult on arising 
emerges by continuing the burrow made by the larva up 
through the bark. In pine, where the sapwood is much 
softer and more readily worked, the larva often burrows for 
a considerable distance before it pupates. In one case the 
burrow was followed in its entirety for a distance of 13 cm. 
between the point of entrance and the emergence hole of 
the adult—the pupal chamber being 10.5 cm. from the 
entrance hole of the larva. All of the burrow except the 
pupation chamber is filled with frass. It will be apparent 
that the burrows of C. dentipes can be readily distinguished 
from those of other flat-headed larvee occurring in larch by 
the facts just mentioned —z. e., that the larva typically 
burrows through the sapwood for some distance before 
pupating, and that the adult does not follow the larval bur- 
row back to the bark but constructs a new exit in order to 
reach the outside. 

Insects associated with C. dentipes in larch are the same 
as those listed for Neoclytus longipes. Where insects are 
excessively numerous, as shown in Fig. 27, whether they are 
of the same or of different species, it is of course apparent 
that they are injurious to each other, to such a degree as they 
limit the food available for all. 

Anthaxia quercata Fabr. 

Anthaxia quercata is reported by Horn (1882, p. 110) as 
being distributed throughout the Middle, Southern and 
Western States and California. This includes the distri- 
bution of A. cyanella, which is the female of the same 
species. This species has been bred by Chittenden (1889, 
p- 219) from chestnut twigs and he has likewise taken the 
male from the leaves of chestnut and chestnut oak. Blanch- 
ard (1889, p. 31) reports it as common in oak shrubs; Felt 
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(1906, p. 578) has taken it from the leaves of scrub oak, 
and Smith (1909, p. 293) reports the “larva in grape and 
chestnut.” We find no previous record of its having been 
obtained from a coniferous species. 

The females of this small buprestid deposit their eggs in 
dying or recently killed larch — and other trees — choosing 
limbs of a diameter of from three-fourths of an inch to one 
and a half inches. The larval burrows, in common with 
those of most flatheads, are considerably broader than they 
are deep. They are constructed immediately under the bark, 
grooving both bark and sapwood, but nearly all of their 
depth is excavated from the sapwood. The course of their 
burrow is at first longitudinal and is not excessively tortuous. 
(Fig. 22.) The width of the burrow at the start is about — 
one millimeter and by the end of the first year this has 
about doubled. The burrow made by the larva during its 
second season is much more variable both in diameter and 
in direction. The final result may be a very tortuous burrow 
which repeatedly crosses and recrosses its own course, or it 
may consist of an irregular broad area, as shown in Fig. 22. 
The entire larval mine is tightly packed with frass, and that 
derived from the bark and from the sapwood is usually so 
arranged as to form alternate dark and light bands or striz 
just as in C. blanchardz. 

The larva completes its growth during the second summer 
and then constructs a shallow pupation chamber in the outer 
sapwood. This extends diagonally down into the wood for 
a distance of from 6 to9 mm. The larva apparently pupates 
with its head toward the larval burrow, egress from the 
pupal chamber being obtained through the larval entrance. 
Exit of the larva through the bark is made through a small 
oval (sometimes nearly semi-circular) opening, which can 
be readily distinguished from those of the other buprestids 
by its small diameter. 

Insects associated with Anthaxia quercata form the typical 
limb association and comprise Neoclytus longipes and the 
species previously listed as bred from the same source. 
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Serropalpus barbatus* Schall (striatus Hell.) 

According to Hamilton (1889, p. 152; 1894 a, p. 33) 
Serropalpus barbatus is distributed throughout Central and 
Northern Europe, Siberia and the Northern part of North 
America, extending through the Rocky Mountains as far as 
New Mexico. In the East it occurs at least as far south as 
West Virginia (Hopkins, 1893, p. 203). 

The European hosts recorded for this melandryid by 
Judeich and Nitsche (2895, p. 1304) are silver fir, Scotch 
fir and pine. In America Hopkins has taken it from spruce 
(1893, p. 203) and from balsam (Felt, 1906, p. 671), and 
Smith (1909, p. 365) reports having taken it “ at light and 
from dry fungus.” The senior author has cut larvee, pup 

~ and adults from the wood of balsam, spruce and hemlock in 
the vicinity of Cranberry Lake, N. Y. We bred numerous 
specimens from larch, which tree apparently has not pre- 
viously been recorded as a host. 

S. barbatus was first mentioned in forestry literature by 
Ratzeburg in 1863, but its work was not adequately described 
and illustrated until Erne gave a rather complete account 
of its habits in 1892. According to the latter’s observations 
(Judeich and Nitsche, 1895, p. 1804), the adult is nocturnal 
in its habits and at this time all of its activities are carried 
on. In the daytime it conceals itself in the moss on the 
trees and in the ground cover. Erne believed that the life 
history required three years, while Wachtel (also cited by 
Judeich and Nitsche) states that the life cycle is completed 
in two years. Our own observations show that under the 
climatic conditions of Central New York two years is suf- 
ficient. We have, however, already pointed out the danger 
in making dogmatic statements regarding duration of life 
history, as such processes are subject to much variation even 
in the same general locality, being dependent upon the actual 
temperature and moisture conditions existing in the particu- 
lar tree or other material infested. 

* Descriptions of the adult, larva and pupa of this species are given by 
Judeich and Nitsche (1895, p. 1303). 
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S. barbatus in ovipositing in larch chooses either trees 
which are dying or which have recently died, or living trees 
from which part of the bark has been peeled (this latter 
being in line with its common name of “ blazed tree borer’). 
Occasionally oviposition occurs in living trees — most often 
in injured or dead parts of the bark. In several cases adults 
emerged from recently dead larch the same year as Poly- 
graphus and Eccoptogaster — indicating that it must have 
entered this material a year earlier than did the scolytids, 
while the trees were still alive. Usually only the lower trunk 
is attact, but several specimens have been bred from the 
trunk up among the limbs as muchas thirty feet from the 
ground. 

The larval stage of S. barbatus is spent nearly entirely in 
the sapwood. As soon as they are hatched, the larvee bur- 
rows from the bark into the sapwood and continues mining 
this part of the tree for two seasons. The larval burrows 
are very irregular in their course, winding this way and 
that and showing no discoverable pattern. It is noticeable, 
however, that a ‘greater part of the length of the burrow is 
in the soft spring wood and it will often extend for several 
inches, either longitudinally, circumferentially or diagonally, 
without leaving a single ring of growth. The burrow is oval 
in cross section, the long diameter, which is about twice the 
shorter diameter, being tangential, 7. e., confined to one layer 
of “spring wood.” The entire larval mine is packed full of 
a very fine dust-like frass. 

Before transforming to the pupa the burrow is extended 
by the full-grown larva, which reaches a length of 25 mm. 
to a level not more than a half inch from the bark and a 
slightly enlarged chamber is here constructed parallel to the 
surface of the sapwood. However, before transforming, the 
burrow is extended to the surface of the sapwood, so that 
the adult may emerge without having to bore through the 
wood. Field notes of the senior author, dated Cranberry 
Lake, June 10, 1915, read as follows: “ Numerous adult 
beetle and two larve taken from sapwood of a small dead 
hemlock. Adults were taken from chambers extending 
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inward one-half inch and thence either downward or to the 
side about one inch. These chambers had been opened to 
the inner bark, but not through this, and the openings 
through the surface of the sapwood were not large enough 
for passage of beetle. When removed the beetles were quite 
lively and active.” The beetle emerges through a circular 
hole in the bark. Our records of emergence outdoors extend 
from June 5 to August 3, as follows: 1916, June 6, 7, 8, 
13, 15; July 1, 6; August 3; 1917, June 5, 19, and July 12. 
In the Adirondacks the senior author took adults from hem- 
lock wood June 10, 1915, and balsam June 26, 1915. Pupee 
were cut both from spruce and balsam June 27, 1915. Larvee 
were obtained from hemlock June 10 and from spruce June 
27, 1915. Individuals of S. barbatus differ greatly in size, 
specimens we have varying from 6.5 mm. to 18 mm. 

Insects associated with Serroplapus barbatus include the 
scolytids — Dendroctonus simplex, Polygraphus rufipennis, 
Eccoptogaster picew, Crypturgus pusillus; the cerambycids 
— Asemum moestum, Monohammus scutellatus and Phyma- 
todes dimidiatus ; the buprestid — Melanophila fulvoguttata, 
and the two siricids — Urocerus albicornis and Sirex abbotit. 
None of these habitually precede S. barbatus in the wood, 
but occasionally D. simplex and A. moestum may attack the 
tree first. Most often, perhaps, the melandryid is the first 
insect to enter the living tree — entrance for the egg being 
gained through some mechanical injury such as a blaze or 
other abrasion. In weakened trees Serropalpus is likely to 
deposit its eggs at about the same time as A. moestum and 
before any of the other insects listed above. In such cases 
the adults of both of these two-year forms emerge at the 
same time as do those of D. simplex, P. rufipennis, EB. picee, 
P. dimidicatus, U. albicornis and S. abbotii, all of which 
are one-year forms entering the tree a year later. In other 
eases all of the associates listed above enter the tree during 
the same season and the one-year forms will then have been 

_ gone an entire year before the emergence of S. barbatus and 
the other two-year forms — A. moestum, M. scutellatus and 
M. fulvoguttata. 
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The presence of S. barbatus and of other wood-horing 
forms in a tree serves to prepare the wood for other insects 
which otherwise could net utilize it, or at least would not be 
likely to utilize it. This was especially noticeable in Tree V, 
which had been partially peeled a number of years before 
its final death. The presence of the burrows in the wood not 
only affords the insects mechanical entrance to the wood, but 
also so promotes decay as to make it fit material for such 
forms as Adelocera brevicornis, Tenebrio tenebriodes, Dry- 
ophthorus americanus and Stenoscelis brevis to inhabit. 
After decay has started any or all of these forms may enter 
the exposed wood and the two latter at least may continue to 
breed in it for several generations. 

Phyllobaenus dislocatus is the only predator bred from the 
same material as S. barbatus. On account of the character 
of the burrows of the latter and because of their being filled 
with fine sawdust it is not likely that any close relation exists 
between these two forms. No evidence of parasites upon 
S. barbatus was found. 

Urocerus albicornis Fabr. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

According to Bradley (1913, p. 19) the geographical range 
of Urocerus albicornis extends “ From British Columbia, 
Northern Ontario, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, south to 
Pennsylvania, Washington and Northern Idaho.” Hopkins 
(1893 a, p. 215) reports it also from West Virginia. This 
species was recorded by Packard (1890, p. 733) as attacking 
pine. Later Hopkins (1893, p. 215) found the larve in the 
sapwood and heartwood of injured and dying hemlocks, 
while Felt (1906, p. 667) mentions spruce and fir as host 
trees. The senior author has taken it from the wood of 
spruce, fir and hemlock in the Adirondacks. 

The adult female of U. albicornis prefers freshly killed 
wood in which to oviposit. This is very apparent in the 
Adirondacks, where females of this horntail are often seen 
about recently felled spruce and fir. On one occasion the 
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senior author observed three specimens at one time hovering 
about spruce recently felled and stripped for pulp wood and 
which was at that time being piled upon a skidway. 

Entomological literature contains numerous mention of 
this insect as a wood borer, but apparently no data is avail- 
able as regards length of larval and pupal life history. Our 
data, while not absolutely conclusive, shows that usually the 
life history is completed in one year. This, however, is 
doubtless subject to considerable variation, dependent not 
only upon the general climatic conditions but also upon the 
exact individual conditions in each case. 

The eggs are deposited by the females in the bark of 
dying or recently felled coniferous trees. Preference is 
shown for recently felled trees, but failing these, trees dying 
or even dead are used for ovipositing. The larvee on hatch- 
ing bore directly into the wood, in which they construct their 
mines throughout their entire larval existence. These bur- 
rows run in all directions through the wood and are closely 
packed with a very fine dust like frass. In general they are 
very much like the mines of S. barbatus, but can be dis- 
tinguished by the fact that they are nearly exactly circular in 
eross section, while those made by the melandryid are oval. 

Adults of this siricid emerged in our outdoor breeding 
cages during June and July. In all, twelve specimens were 
obtained — comprising two females and ten males. Of 
these one male and one female were obtained in July, 1916, 
from Tree IJ. The other female and the nine males were 
obtained from the lower, middle and upper trunk regions of 
Tree X. Mr. Rohwer of the Bureau of Entomology in iden- 
tifying these specimens makes the following statement 
regarding the males: “At present there are no characters 
known which definitely separate the male of Urocerus albt- 
cornis Fabr. from the male of Urocerus flavicornis Fabr. 
and it is impossible to be positive as to the above determina- 
tion.” However, the fact that the males were bred from the 
same material as the known females of U. albicornis and 
emerged at about the same time would make the presumption 
very strong that they belong to this species. These specimens 
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show considerable variation not only in size but in coloration. 
In size the five males still in our possession vary from 12 mm. 
to 18 mm. The differences in coloration, which are quite 
striking, consist in a variation in the relative amount of 
yellow upon the antenne, abdomen and legs. 

Borers associated with U. albicornis are Polygraphus rufi- 
pennis, EHccoptogaster picew, Phymatodes dimidiatus, Serro- 
palpus barbatus and Sirex abbotu. As U. albicornis, which 
is typically a one-year form, attacks weakened, dying or very 
recently killed trees, its life history in the wood coincides 
with or overlaps that of each of these forms. The two 
seolytids usually enter the bark rather early in the same 
season, and are therefore likely to have been established a 
month or more before the eggs of the siricid are laid. 
P. dimidiatus, also a one-year form, probably enters the tree 
about the same time as the Urocerus, but as its burrows are 
entirely in the bark, the two forms have no direct or very 
definite relations. S. barbatus and Sirex abbotw are both 
wood-boring forms similar to U. albicornis, but the relations 
are never likely to be close. No case was observed where 
these various wood-eating larvee were present in such number 
as seriously to interfere with each other’s chances of obtain- 
ing food. The occupancy of the wood by the larvee of Sirex 
abbotit and of U. albicornis coincides nearly exactly. Ser- 
ropalpus, however, is a two-year form and its larvee may have 
lived in the sapwood an entire year before the advent of the 
other borers and during this time may have performed a 
very important function in overcoming the resistance of a 
weakened tree. 

While a number of parasites were bred from the same 
material as U. albicornis, no evidence of any close relation 
between them and the siricid was found, though many bur- 
rows were examined for cocoons. The predator Phyllobaenus 
dislocatus was obtained from the same material, but no 
reasons for believing it predaceous upon U. albicornis were 
found. 
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Sirex abbotii Kirby. 

(Det. by 8S. A. Rohwer) 

The distribution of Sirex abbotii is given by Bradley 
(1913, p. 18) as Georgia. No record of host trees has been 
found in the literature. It is very likely that this species 
will be found to breed in about the same trees as S. cyaneus, 

which occurs in spruce and fir, but which perhaps has a more 
northern range. 

All our specimens of this siricid were bred from larch 
material derived from Tree X, the same tree from which 
most of the specimens of U. albicornis were obtained. The 
specimens of S. abbotit, however, emerged from the lower 
and middle trunk region only. Otherwise the habits seem 
to be practically identical with those of the other siricid. A 
total of thirteen specimens were obtained, ten of these being 
males and three females. Mr. S. A. Rohwer, who in iden- 
tifying them has examined one of the females and a number 
of the males, says: ‘‘ The above record for a female of Sirex 
abbotii Kirby is the first association of a female with this 
species. The female is very close to S. cyaneus Fabr. and 
may be under that name in collections.” The specimens 
emerged in our cages during June and July (June 9; July 6, 
i2ulo,-16,.17, 18). 

Sirex abbotit belongs to the same association as U. albi- 
cornis and bears the same relations with its associates as does 
the other siricid. 

Tenebrio tenebriodes Beaur. 

Tenebrio tenebriodes is probably distributed throughout 
the entire northeastern part of the country, as it has been 
reported from Pennsylvania (Hamilton, 1895, p. 341), New 
York (Felt, 1906, p. 493) New Jersey (Smith, 1909, 
p. 359) and Indiana (Blatchley, 1910, p. 1251). Further 
than the fact that this insect is usually found under decay- 
ing bark or in other similar locations very little is known 
regarding its habits. Felt (1906, p. 493) records it “ under 
decaying willow, butternut and basswood bark in early 
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spring.” Smith (1909, p. 359) has taken it “ Under bark 
of trees, among rubbish in barns and outbuildings.” Blatch- 
ley (1910, p. 1251) speaks of it as “‘ Common beneath bark.” 

It will be seen from the above references that no definite 
statements regarding the breeding habits or food habits of 
this beetle was found in the literature. It apparently is not 
known whether it breeds under bark or whether it merely 
hibernates there. The fact that the adults are taken con- 
stantly in the spring or early summer from under bark does 
not afford evidence to support either view. Nor does the 
fact that it has been taken from a variety of different species 
of tree offer any real evidence — it being a well-known fact 
that insect inhabitants of wood well along in decay, usually 
show little preference for any particular species. The evi- 
dence we have to offer is quite scant and inconclusive, but 
it points toward T. tenebriodes being a true inhabitant of 
decaying wood throughout its life. The material (Tree V) 
was confined in breeding cages late in April and the adult 
beetle did not appear in the cage until July 7. Had it been 
merely hibernating in the wood, it would likely have been 
found earlier. 

The material from which 7’. tenebriodes was derived con- 
sisted of the decayed heartwood of Tree V which had been 
peeled many years ago (Figs. 29, 30). This exposed wood 
had at one time apparently served as the breeding place of 
S. barbatus which, however, had emerged a number of years 
before the material was confined in the cage. Two other 
insects were taken from this wood — Adelocera brevicornis 
(taken from the wood in the field April 28) and Dryoph- 
thorus americanus (July 3). A. moestum, P. dimidiatus 
and S. barbatus were bred from this same tree but emerged 
from the sounder more recently killed portion. 

Adelocera brevicornis [LeConte 

Adelocera brevicornis is perhaps distributed over the 
greater part of eastern United States and Canada. Adams 
(1909, p. 196) gives the geographical range as Ottawa, 
Canada; Michigan; Lake Superior. Smith (1909, p. 284) 
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reports it from The Palisades, N. J. Blatchley (1910, 
p- 715) records that this species “is known from Michigan 
and Wisconsin.” 

The only reference to the habits we have been able to find 
is the general statement regarding the genus by Smith (loc. 
cit.), that all the species occur under dead bark. We ob- 
tained but one specimen from larch and this was taken 
from punky wood April 28. It is believed that A. brevicornis 
breeds in decaying wood and under decaying bark, but we 
can offer no real evidence for this view. 

The insects associated in the decayed wood are Tenebrio 
tenebriodes and Dryophthorus americanus. If A. brevicornis 
breeds in such surroundings it would also often be associated 
with Stenoscelis brevis. The recently killed part of the same 
tree contained Phymatodes dimidiatus, Asemum moestum 
and Serropalpus barbatus. 

Phyllobenus dislocatus Say. 

Phyllobenus dislocatus has been reported from various 
parts of the United States: Hopkins (1893, p. 187), West 
Virginia; Hamilton (1895, p. 335), Pennsylvania; Felt 
(1906, p. 503), New York; Schaffer (1908, p. 127), Ari- 
zona; Wolcott (1909), Wisconsin and Ohio; Smith (1909, 
p- 303), New Jersey; and Blatchley (1910, p. 859), 
Indiana. 

This small clerid has been reported as associated — doubt- 
less in the capacity of a predator — with a large number of 
bark and wood-inhabiting forms derived from a variety 
of different trees. Hopkins (1893, p. 187) states that it 
“ Attacks Polygraphus rufipennis in Black Spruce and 
Pityophthorus consimilis in Sumach (Rhus glabra) and 
with Scolytus regulosus in Apple bark.” According to Felt 
(1906, p. 449), LeConte reared it from hickory twigs con- 
taining Chramesus hicoriw. Felt (1906, p. 503) reared it 
from hickory limbs infested with Chrysobothris femorata, 
and Magdalis olyra. Blackman (1915, p. 54) records having 
bred P. dislocatus from limbs of pine containing Pityogenes 
hopkinsi and no other borer, and Chapin (1917, p. 29) 
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obtained several specimens from twigs of Rhus glabra asso- 
ciated with the cerambycids Liopus fascicularis, Harr. and 
Psenocerus supernotatus Say and the scolytid Pityophthorus 
consimilus Lee. 

From the fact that P. dislocatus is constantly found in the 
burrow of a great variety of other insects, there can be little 
doubt that it is predaceous upon a large number of species. 
In larch it was bred from practically every lot of material 
placed in the breeding cages and therefore a list of probable 
associates in larch would include practically all of the forms 
bred from larch, including parasites and other predators as 
well as the true borers (see table on p. 38). It is indeed 
possible that this clerid may on occasion be predaceous upon 
all of these various forms. Even such forms as the larve 
of Monohammus scutellatus, which when well grown would 
conceivably be very well able to defend themselves would, 
when small, be comparatively helpless if attacked by an 
active, full-grown larva or by an adult of P. dislocatus. 
Furthermore, on account of its burrow being open from the 
time the larva is hatched, this round head would seem to be 
particularly subject to attack by predators. 

Perhaps the greatest difficulty in the way of P. dislocatus 
being freely predaceous upon all of these insects, lies in the 
fact that typically the burrows of all of the flatheaded borers 
and most of the roundheaded borers in larch are entirely 
devoid of opening to the outside (except accidental openings) 
and in the further fact that the larval burrows are filled with 
more or less firmly packed frass. Occasionally, free access 
to such larval burrows may be had, however, through the 
ege-galleries of associated scolytids, at places where these 
latter passageways are crossed by the burrows of the larger 
larvee. 

However, we are certain that in most cases P. dislocatus 
preys principally upon scolytids. It is by no means unusual, 
on opening a burrow of P. rufipennis or other scolytid, to 
find the original inhabitants all dead and the burrow uncom- 
pleted. In such cases, the remains are likely to consist of 
the mere external shell of the scolytid, all of the soft parts 
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having been devoured by the predator. Most usually the 
opening through the hard outer shell is through the posterior 
abdomen, this apparently being the most vulnerable point 
of attack. In one instance on opening the burrow a larva 
of P. dislocatus was discovered with its head thrust into the 
body of a recently dead P. rufipennis as far as the prothorax. 
When the clerid larva was removed the body of the scolytid 
showed fresh signs of having been eaten. There is also good 
evidence to show that both larvee and adults feed quite readily 
on the dead and dried bodies of scolytids and even upon those 
which must be well along in decay. Thus this clerid acts as 
a scavenger as well as a predator. 

The scolytids with which P. dislocatus have been found 
constantly associated in larch are Polygraphus rufipennis, 
Dendroctonus simplex, Eccoptogaster piceew and Crypturgus 
pusillus. It was actually taken from under the bark among 
the burrows of each of these scolytids and there can be little 
doubt that it acts in the capacity of a predator and scavenger 
in the burrows of all of these forms. It is believed that as 
a predator P. dislocatus (and other clerids) most often 
attack the adults rather than the larvee of scolytids. The 
larva or adult of the predator in order to reach the scolytid 

._larva would either have to construct a new burrow of its own 
through the bark or would have to clear the larval burrow 
of frass and enlarge it. On the other hand the adults are 
quite accessible. When in the brood-burrow, the predator 
ean reach them readily through the entrance to the nuptial 
chamber, while the young adults for a considerable time 
before emergence are readily accessible through the “ ventila- 
tion openings ” in their feeding galleries. 

Cymatodera bicolor Say. 

Cymatodera bicolor was described from a specimen from 
Arkansas and Horn (1888, p. 224) gives its range as “‘ The 
Middle and Gulf States.” It has later been reported by 
Wickham (1895, p. 249) from Ontario and Quebec, by 
Smith (1909, p. 802) from New Jersey, by Leng (1908, 

! 
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p. 27) from Arizona and (1910, p. 77) from Georgia, and 
by Blatchley (1910, p. 850) from Indiana. 

The most definite statement regarding the habits of this 
clerid is furnished by Hopkins (1893a, p. 185) when he lists 
it as predaceous and states that it occurs with Phleosinus 
dentatus in cedar bark. In larch it was found associated 
with the borers Polygraphus rufipennis, Phymatodes dimi- 
diatus and Leptostylus sex-guttatus, with the clerid Phyllo- 
benus dislocatus and with the parasites Rhyssa lineolata, 
Pseudorhyssa sp., Hurytoma sp., and several undescribed 
species of Doryctes. C. bicolor may be predaceous upon any 
of these but is more likely to feed habitually upon the scoly- 
tid P. rufipennis. It probably also acts as a scavenger in 
obtaining part of its food. 

Podabrus diadema Fab. 

The geographical range of Podabrus diadema is given by 
Adams (1909, p. 199) as Ottawa, Canada; Mt. Washing- 
ton, N. H.; Vermont; New York; New Jersey; Western 
Pennsylvania; Michigan; Wisconsin; Iowa. Smith (1909, 
p- 299) reports it from New Jersey. 

Nothing regarding the habits of this lampyrid was found 
in the literature but we believe that it acts as a predator’ 
and as a scavenger. Regarding the sister species P. regu- 
losus Blatchley (1900, p. 830) states that it “ Occurs on 
the leaves and flowers of various shrubs and herbs. One 
was noted feeding on a winged plant louse.” 

Only one specimen of this beetle was bred from larch. 
It emerged on June 15, 1916, from a section of the trunk 
of larch about thirty feet from the ground, infested heavily 
with the brood of P. rufipennis. The only other insects bred 
from this lot aside from the scolytid already mentioned were 
P. dislocatus and a small undetermined chalcid. It is likely 
that P. diadema inhabits the burrows of Polygraphus. 
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Rhyssa lineolata Kirby. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

According to Merrill (1915, p. 147) the geographical 
range of Rhyssa (persuasoria) lineolata is very wide, extend- 
ing “ Through Europe to Canada and the United States in 
the West, and the Himalayas in the East.” Merrill (loc. 
cit., pp. 144-147) has reviewed at some length what is known 
regarding the habits of this species and it seems undesirable 
to repeat this here. It has been reported as parasitic upon 
Sirex spectrum, Sirex (Urocerus) cyaneus and Monoham- 
mus, while other species occurring in Europe are parasitic 
upon several species of Xyphydria. 

In our larch material there can be no doubt that R. lineo- 
lata is parasitic upon Phymatodes dimidiatus. The reasons 
for this statement have been cited on p. 32 and seem conclu- 
sive. The fact that cocoons large enough to have served the 
pupa of R. lineolata and Pseudorhyssa sp. occurred only in 
the burrows of P. dimidatus and that no cocoons of any sort 
were discoverable in the mines of S. barbatus, the only other 
insect common to the three lots of material would seem to 
be conclusive. Of the three lots from which this parasite 
was bred only one gave rise to any siricids, U. albicornis and 
S. abbotwu being obtained from this lot, and an investigation 
of their burrows showed the entire absence of parasitic 
cocoons. 

While we cannot state too strongly our certainty that R. 
lineolata in our material was parasitic upon P. dimidiatus, 
we do not in any sense wish to cast discredit upon observa- 
tions which have shown it to be probably parasitic upon 
quite different insects. Indeed, it is nearly certain that this 
species is parasitic upon many wood and bark-boring forms. 
In fact, the senior author has removed an adult from the 
wood of hemlock where it was associated with adults of 
Urocerus albicornis and with larvee and pupee almost cer- 
tainly belonging to the same species. As the adult parasite 
which was alive and ready to emerge was removed from a 
burrow similar in all respects to those from which the speci- 
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mens of U. albicornis were taken there can be little doubt of 
its being parasitic upon this species also. 

In larch the associated insects in addition to Phymatodes 
dimidiatus are, Leptostylus sex-guttatus, Asemum moestum, 
Serropalpus barbatus, Polygraphus rufipennis, Eccoptogaster 
picee, Urocerus albicornis, Sirex abbotu, Phyllobenus dis- 
locatus, Cymtodera bicolor, Pseudorhyssa sp., Doryctes, sp., 
a, b, ec, Hurytoma sp., Spathius tomici, Spathius sp., and an 
undetermined pteromalid. 

Pseudorhyssa sp. 

(Det. by 8. A. Rohwer) 

Four specimens of this new species of Pseudorhyssa were 
bred from the trunk of Tree III from five to seven feet above 
ground. Of these three specimens were retained by Mr. 
Rohwer and one is in our collection. This species also is 
parasitic upon Phymatodes dimidiatus, as was shown by a 
careful study of all of the burrows in the material from 
which it was bred. The adults emerged in the outdoor breed- 
ing cages on May 24 and 25. 

Insects associated with it aside from P. dimidiatus already 
mentioned as its host, include the borers; Leptostylus sea- 
guttatus, Serropalpus barbatus and Polygraphus rufipenms ; 
the predators, Phyllobenus dislocatus and Cymatodera 
bicolor; and the parasites Rhyssa lineolata Hurytoma sp., 
and three species of Doryctes. 

Odontaumerus canadensis Prov. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

No references to this ichneumonid were found in the liter- 
ature examined by us. It was bred from Tree III and was 

associated with Phymatodes dimidiatus, Leptostylus sex- 

guttatus, Serropalpus barbatus and Polygraphus rufipenms. 

It is most probably parasitic on P. dimidiatus. This ceram- 

bycid had been very numerous inthe tree trunk, and cocoons 

of a size which would be made by this parasite, were present 

in its burrow and none of a suitable size were found in any 

others in this lot of material. 
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Predators associated include Phyllobenus dislocatus and 
Cymatodera bicolor. The parasites present in the same 
material were Rhyssa lineolata, Pseudorhyssa sp., Eurytoma 
sp., and three species of Doryctes. 

Odontaulacus bilobatus Prov. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

According to Bradley (1908, p. 124) this ensign-fly has 
been taken in Quebee and West Virginia. No reference to 
the host of this species was found in the literature, but Hop- 
kins (1893, p. 216) states that the sister species O. abdomi- 
nalis was bred from hemlock infested with Melanophila 
fulvoguttata. 

In larch O. bilobatus was associated with the buprestids, 
Melanophila fulvoguttata, Chrysobothris blanchardi, C. den- 
tipes, C. sex-signata and Anthaxia quercata; the ceramby- 
cids, Pogonocherus mixtus, Neoclytus longipes, Leptostylus 
sex-guttatus; the scolytids, Polygraphus rufipennis and 

_ Lecoptogaster picee ; the clerid Phyllobenus dislocatus ; the 
hymenopterus parasites, Atoreutus astigmus,S pathius tomici, 
Phasgonophora sp., Cheiropachus sp., and Heterospilus sp., 
and the fly Pollenia rudis. Of these the two scolytids, P. rufi- 
pennis and H. piceew; and the parasites Spathius tomict, 
Heterospilus sp. and Cheiropachus sp., emerged the first year 
while the others and O. bilobatus were associated throughout 
two years. Specimens of P. dislocatus were taken from these’ 
limbs of larch both seasons. Of the associated borers it is 
most likely that either C. blanchardi, M. fulvoguttata or P. 
miaxtus acted as host for this parasite, although it is possible 
that the host may have been one of the other flat-headed or 
round-headed borers. 

Spathius tomici Ashm. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

This small bracomid has been reported as parasitic upon 
Dryocoetes [autographus| americanus Hopkins in spruce 
bark by Hopkins (1893, p. 145) and upon Pityogenes 
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punctipennis Lee. [Tomicus balsameus Lec. | by Felt (1906, 
pss yy. 

S. tomict was bred from several lots of larch material and 
was associated with the scolytids, Dendroctonus simplex, 
Polygraphus rufipennis and Eccoptogaster picew. There can 
be little doubt that it may be parasitic upon the larve of 
any or all of these small beetles. Cocoons which from their 
size probably gave rise to this small parasite were found in 
the larval burrows of both P. rufipennis and EF. picew, but 
were especially numerous in those of the former, and speci- 
mens were bred from other lots of material containing no 
other scolytid than P. rufipennis. The clerid Phyllobenus 
dislocatus and the parasite Phasgonophora sp., Cheiropachus 
sp., Heterospilus sp., Atoreutus astigmus and Odontaulacus 
bilobatus were also bred from the same materials as were a 
number of cerambycids and buprestids. 

Spathius sp. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

An unidentified species of Spathius was bred from the 
upper part of the trunk of Tree X in considerable numbers. 
In this material it was associated with the scolytids, Poly- 
graphus rufipennis and Hecoptogaster picee ; the ceramby- 
cids Phymatodes dimidiatus; the melandrycid, Serropalpus 
barbatus; and the siricid Urocerus albicornis. It is undoubt- 
‘edly parasitic upon one or both of the scolytids mentioned. 

The predator Phyllobenus dislocatus; the parasitic 
hymenoptera Spathius tomict, Rhyssa lineolata, Doryctes 
sp., Spintherus pulchripennis and an unidentified ptero- 
malid; and the parasitic fly Medeterus sp., were also bred 
from the same material. 

Doryctes sp., a, b, ¢ 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

Various species of this genus have been recorded as para- 
sitie upon wood-boring larvee (Riley, 1890, p. 350; Hopkins, 
1893a, p. 222; Chittenden, 1893, p. 248). A number of 
unidentified specimens, probably representing several new 
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species, were bred from larch material. All of them 
were associated with Phymatodes dimidiatus and probably 
emerged from cocoons found in the burrows of this ceram- 
bycid. Oother borers associated were Leptostylus sex- 
guttatus, Serropalpus barbatus, Polygraphus rufipennis, 
Eccoptogaster picee, Urocerus albicornis and Sirex abbotit. 
Other associated insects were Phyllobenus dislocatus, Cyma- 
todera bicolor, Rhyssa lineolata, Pseudorhyssa sp., Hurytoma 
sp., Spintherus pulchripennis, Spathius sp., and Odontau- 
merus canadensis. ‘The adults of Doryctes emerged in the 
cage between May 25 and June 5. 

Heterospilus sp. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

Species of this genus have been recorded by Ashmead 
(1896, p. 214) as parasitic upon a coleopterous larva (from 
Dr. A. D. Hopkins’ records) and by Viereck (1916, p. 238) 
from the galls of Hurosta solidaginis. 

The species here in question came from larch June 2, 
1916. It was bred from limbs of Tree I, emerging at the 
same time as the adults of Polygraphus rufipennis and 
Eecoptogaster yicew. It is nearly certainly parasitic upon 
the first of these scolytids and probably upon both of them. 
It was bred from the same material as the various buprestids 
and cerambycids already recorded as characteristic of the 
larch limb association, but emerged a full season ahead of 
these and is therefore nearly certain to be parasitic upon one 
or both of the scolytids mentioned above, which were emerg- 
ing at the same time. Other insects associated and emerging 
at about the same time are the clerid Phyllobenus dislocatus 
and the two hymenoptera Spathius tomict and Cheiropachus 
sp. Additional parasites emerging a year later are listed in 
the table on page 38. 
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Astoreutus astigmus Ashm. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

No references to this insect were found in the literature 
at hand. We bred but one specimen and it emerged from 
the limbs of Tree I at about the same time as Melanophila 
fulvoguttata, Chrysobothris blanchardi, C. sex-signata, C. 
dentipes, Anthaxia quercata, Pogonocherus mixtus, Neocly- 
tus longipes, Leptostylus sex-guttatus and Phyllobenus dis- 
locatus. The bark-beetles Polygraphus rufipennis and Hccop- 
togaster pice emerged in some numbers the preceding 
summer and one specimen of the latter emerged the same 
season (being derived, perhaps, from the brood of a second 
generation started in the cages the previous summer). No 
definite statement regarding the exact relations of A. astig- 
mus can be made but it is evident that it is more likely to 
have been parasitic upon one of the two-year forms — 
buprestids or cerambycids. 

Other insects derived from the same material include 
Phasgonophora sp. and Odontaulacus bilobatus, two parasites 
emerging at about the same time, and Cheiropacus sp., 
Heterospilus sp., Spathius tomict and Pollenia rudis which 
emerged a season earlier. 

Spintherus pulchripennis Cwfd. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

Hopkins (18938a, p. 227) reports an unidentified species 
of this genus as parasitic upon Polygraphus rufipennis in 
spruce bark. Our specimens from larch were obtained from 
one tree only (Tree X) where they were associated with the 
borers — Polygraphus rufipennis, Eccoptogaster picew, Phy- 
matodes dimidiatus, Serropalpus barbatus, Urocerus albi- 
cornis and Sirex abbotu. This species emerges during the 
early season at the same time as P. rufipennis and H. picee, 
upon one or both of which it is doubtless parasitic. 

The predator Phyllobenus dislocatus, the hymenoptera 
Spathius tomici, Spathius sp., Rhyssa lineolata, Doryctes 
sp., an unidentified ptermalid and the fly Medeterus were 
also bred from the same lots of material. 
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Eurytoma sp. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

A number of species of this genus have been found by 
Dr. Hopkins to be parasitic upon the larve of various scoly- 
tids and other wood and bark-inhabiting insects (Hopkins, 
1893a, p. 324; Ashmead, 1894, pp. 323-327). 

Specimens of this small eurytomid were bred from two 
larch trees (Tree III and Tree IX) where it was associated 
with the borers Polygraphus rufipennis, Phymatodes dimi- 
diatus and Leptostylus sex-guttatus, all of which emerged at 
about the same time. From Tree IX, Neoclytus longipes was 
also bred but it emerged a year later than the parasite. The 
only insect in common between these two lots was P. rufi- 
penms and its burrows were also the only ones which con- 
tained cocoons from which so small a parasite would be 
likely to come. It is very likely that Hurytoma sp. is a 
parasite upon this small scolytid. The adults emerged in 
the outdoor cages June 5 and July 28, 1916. Other insects 
bred from the same material are Phyllobenus dislocatus, 
Cymatodera bicolor, Rhyssa lineolata, Pseudorhyssa sp. and 
several species of Doryctes. 

Phasgonophora sp. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

The only reference to the host of a species of Phasgono- 
phora we found is that of Smith (1909, p. 649) in which he 
states that P. sulcata has been bred from Papilio sp. Our 
specimens were bred from larch lLmbs which had been con- 
fined since the spring of the preceding year. They were 
associated with the following two-year forms and emerged 
at about the same time: Melanophila fulvoguttata, Chryso- 
bothris blanchardi, C. sex-signata, C. dentipes, Anthaxia 
quercata, Pogonocherus mixtus and Leptostylus sex-guttatus. 
This species is probably parasitic upon C. blanchardi and 
possibly upon others of the associated borers as well. 

Other insects bred from the same source include Phyllo- 
benus dislocatus, Cheiropachus sp., Atoreutus astigmus, 
Heterospilus sp., Spathius tomicit and Pollenia rudis. 
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Cheiropachus sp. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

The only reference to a host of a member of this genus 
seems to be that given by Hopkins (1893, p. 148) im which 
he states that C. colon Linn is parasitic upon Seolytus regu- 
losus, the fruit bark beetle. 
We bred our specimens from the limbs of Tree I. The 

parasites emerged in the outdoor cages May 24 and 30, 1916, 
at about the time when the adults of Polygraphus rufipenms 
and Eccoptogaster picee were emerging from the same 
material. The only other insects from this material during 
the summer of 1916 were Phyllobenus dislocatus, Spathius 
tomict and Heterospilus sp., although in the following year 
the typical association characteristics of larch limbs and tops 
emerged. There can be little doubt that this small ptero- 
malid is parasitic upon one or both of the scolytids associated, 
it being nearly certain that HL. picee at least is so affected. 

Prosopis sp. 

(Det. by S. A. Rohwer) 

This small black and yellow bee was bred from an outdoor 
cage containing part of the limbs of Tree I on June 5, 1916. 
Members of this genus of which the habits are known, habit- 
ually breed in the pith of various weeds and pithy shrubs. 
Just what the relations of this small bee was to the larch is 
not known, but had it been only hibernating there, it would 
seem as if it would have appeared in the cage considerably 
earlier than it did. The cage contained no punky wood in 
which it might have bred, but several of the sections of limbs 
did contain the abandoned burrows of C. dentipes and other 
borers, and these borings were filled with closely packed 
frass. It will be readily seen that a burrow in the wood 
packed with frass offers conditions somewhat similar to those 

“in pith, and it seems possible or even probable that the 
specimen taken had actually bred under such conditions. 

Associated insects emerging at about the same time include 
Polygraphus rufipennis, Eccoptogaster picew, Phyllobenus 
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dislocatus, Cheiropachus sp., and Epicallima argenticinctella, 
a small moth. Insects emerging the following season com- 
prise those borers in larch limbs and tops which require two 
years for their development, and the parasites upon these. 

Medeterus sp. 

(Det. by C. T. Greene) 

A number of specimens of this small fly were bred from 
larch wood from a variety of different sources. However, 
this larch material was all similar in that it was infested 
with Polygraphus rufipennis or with both this bark beetle 
and Hecoptogaster picew. Small larve which may be the 
immature stage of this fly are common in the engravings of 
both these scolytids. Hopkins (1899, pp. 268, 450) con- 
cluded that M. nigripes is a primary parasite of the larvee 
of P. rufipennis. 

Associated insects in addition to the two scolytids already 
mentioned are Phymatodes dimidiatus, Serropalpus bar- 
batus, Urocerus albicornis, Strex abbotu, Phyllobenus dis- 
locatus, Spathius tomict, Spathius sp., Doryctes sp., and 
Ehyssa lineolata. 

Phorbia fusciceps Zett. 

(Det. by C. T. Greene) 

This small anthomyid fly is well known from the habit 
the larvee have of attacking the roots of radishes, cabbages, 
beans, ete. It has also been said to destroy the eggs of 
locusts and has been suspected of being parasitic upon the 
beet web-worm. Howard (1894, p. 272), however, believes 
this latter relation is very doubtful. 

Our specimens of this species were bred June 28 and 
July 6 from an exposed dead root of a living tree. The bark 
of this root was still adherent and was infested with Dryo- 
coetes americanus. ‘The wood was beginning to decay and 
part of it was riddled by the mines of the larve of Leptura 
vittata. Dryophthorus americanus and the larva of an 
unidentified elaterid were present. It is likely that this fly 
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was breeding in the decaying bark and probably feeding 
upon the decaying inner bark or the fungi developing therein. 

Pollenia rudis Fabr. 

(Det. by C. T. Greene) 

There can be little doubt that our specimens of this fly 
bred upon decaying matter in the bark. They emerged under 
outdoor conditions in the middle and latter part of Septem- 
ber, 1916. The insects bred from the same lot of material 
are Polygraphus rufipennis, Dendroctonus simplex, Dryoph- 
thorus americanus, Asemum moestum, and Melanophila ful- 
voguttata. It is hkely that the fly in question breeds in the 
decaying frass in the burrows of most any bark or wood- 
boring insect, and therefore we would expect in a larger 
number of breeding cages to obtain it from material derived 
from all regions of the tree and find it associated in this 
material with practically all of the borers. 

Epicallina argenticinctella Clem. 

(Det. by Carl Heinrich) 

This small moth belonging to the family Oecophoride was 
taken from a cage containing part of the limbs of Tree I. 
But one specimen was obtained and it appeared in the cage 
July 7, 1916. It is not known whether the larva had lived 
in the wood or whether it had gone there to hibernate. How- 
ever, the latter is rendered unlikely by the fact that the limbs 
confined in this breeding cage were obtained from a standing 
tree at a distance of from 18 to 45 feet from the ground. 
This, together with the fact that members of this family are 
known to breed in “ decayed wood and other dead material ” 
(Smith, 1909, p. 560), makes the presumption that this 
moth had spent its larval life in the limbs more likely. The 
date of emergence (July 6) still further strengthens this 
view. 
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In conclusion the authors wish to express their gratitude 
to several sources for assistance received. Our thanks are 
due to Dr. EK. P. Felt, State Entomologist of New York, 
and his two assistants, Mr. Young and Miss Hartman, for 
their courtesies in placing the identified specimens in the 
State Museum at our disposal for comparison. We wish 
also to thank Dr. A. D. Hopkins for his kindness in placing 
his corps of specialists at our disposal in identifying speci- 
mens of Hymenoptera, Diptera and Lepidoptera. We wish 
also to thank these gentlemen directly: Mr. S. A. Rohwer 
for identifying the Hymenoptera, Mr. C. T. Greene for 
identifying the three Diptera, and Mr. Carl ‘Heinrich for 
naming the moth. Such help is indispensible in problems 
such as this and we are indeed grateful for it. 
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ON THE INSECT VISITORS TO THE BLOSSOMS 

OF WILD BLACKBERRY AND WILD SPIRZA— 

A STUDY IN SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION. 

By M. W. BLackmAn, Ph. D. 

No one who has collected insects during July and August 
in localities where the wild spirza or meadow sweet (Spirea 
latifolia Borkh.) is abundant can have failed to have 
observed what an excellent bait or trap the flowers of this 
plant furnish for the collector. This attractive quality has 
been taken advantage of for several years by the author both 
in the Catskills and the Western Adirondacks. In both of 
these regions insects are attracted to the flowers in great 
numbers, but this is: much more noticeable in the former 
locality than in the latter. One of the striking characteris- 
tics of the insect fauna of the Catskills is the great relative 
abundance of the several genera of long-horned beetles com- 
monly known as the lepturids (Lepturini). These are 
attracted to the blossoms of wild spirza in surprising num- 
bers — not only as regards individuals but also as regards 
species — and can readily be captured while feeding there. 

These beetles and also other insects have been collected by 
the author from spirzea in the Catskills at various times dur- 
ing the summer of 1913, 1914, 1915 and 1917. During the 
first two seasons the specimens taken from wild spirzea were 
not always kept separate from those taken under other cir- 
cumstances, but definite data was preserved for all specimens 
taken in 1915 and 1917. Im the former year (1915) the 
collections from spirzea were made on only two dates at an 
interval of two weeks (August 1 and August 15). When 
these two collections were pinned and placed side by side, 
the difference in the relative abundance of several species in 
the two lots was so striking as to suggest the desirability of 
a more detailed and systematic study of the insects visiting 
the blossoms of spirea and other plants, with a view to 

[119] 
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obtaining data on the seasonal distribution and seasonal suc- 
cession of certain insect forms. Such data was obtained 
during the past summer (1917) and is here presented. 

These observations were made at the Catskill Forest 
Experiment Station of the New York State College of For- 
estry, near Tannersville, N. Y. The region covered is that 
extending north from the experiment station for about three- 
quarters of a mile and lying along each side of the road 
known locally as the County road. This varies in elevation 
from 2,150 feet at the experiment station to about 1,950 
feet where the County road joins the main road to Elka 
Park. The area covered consists of about half wooded land 
and half clearing, and is bordered both on the east and on 
the west by more extensive forests which have not been lum- 
bered for many years. The cleared land consists of irregular 
areas on each side of the road from which each year a sparse 
crop of hay is harvested. This yearly mowing keeps down 
young trees and also suppresses shrubs such as wild spireea, 
blackberry and raspberry. Thus these shrubs are to be found 
only along the margins of the clearing, surrounding occa- 
sional isolated trees and large rocks, and in several swampy 
areas. The impression should not prevail, however, that the 
wild spirza is either scanty or scattered, for such is far from 
being true. The area covered includes many thousands of 
the shrubs. Often a small clearing is bordered by a con- 
tinuous fringe of wild spirea, and in one ease a solid block 
of this shrub covering about a half acre occurs in one semi- 
swampy area. 

It will thus be seen that conditions here are ideal for many 
insects, especially such as feed upon pollen in their adult 
stage and live in dead or decaying wood in their larval con- 
dition. The adjacent forests, especially that towards the 
east, has been practically unmolested for years, and the 
numerous dead and decaying trees, which are always present 
in considerable numbers in undisturbed timber lands, serve 
as an excellent breeding place for the larvee of the very forms 
which as adults are characteristically feeders upon pollen. 
Thus it happens that these insects, notably the lepturids — 
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existing under conditions which are favorable both to the 
larval and to the adult stages — are strikingly more numer- 
ous than in any other region of the State with which the 
author is acquainted. 

In obtaining the data for this study the insects were col- 
lected from the flowers of approximately the same area at 
intervals of a week. Where the weather made it impossible 
to make the rounds at the stated day, the data was obtained 
the following day or the nearest favorable day succeeding. 
Thus a record was obtained of each seven-day period during 
the season. Most of the collections were made during the 
warmest part of the day between 1:30 and 3:30 p..m., when 
the insects supposedly were feeding in their maximum num- 
bers, and all were made on bright, sunshiny days favorable 
to the insects. It was impracticable to take every insect seen 
on the blossoms on the day of collection, as some of them 
inevitably escaped, but it is believed that approximately the 
same proportion of those active at each period were taken. 
No insects were collected from spireea or blackberry at times 
other than the stated interval except in a few cases where it 
was desired to record certain special data. The collections 
were made at intervals of a week, because there is good 
reason to believe that the life span of at least most of the 
insects which actually feed upon the honey or the pollen of 
flowers (which would include all but the casual visitors to 
spireea blossoms) normally extends over more than that length 
of time. 

Before tabulating and discussing the results of this study it 
might be well to say a few words regarding certain controlling 
natural factors such as climatic conditions. Both the sum- 
mers of 1915 and 1917 were unusual in the lateness of the 
season — the former being remarkable for the cool weather 
as well as for the excessive rainfall during July and August 
in particular. Thus while in 1913 the wild spirea was in 
full bloom and nearly at its maximum during the first week 
in July, and in the following year was at its best during the 
second and third weeks in July, in 1915 and 1917 the first 
blooms did not appear in the region studied until the middle 
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of July (first blossom in 1917 seen on July 13), and the 
maximum was not reached until the first week in August. 

A comparison of the data collected during these four years 
makes unescapable the conclusion that one can foretell the 
relative abundance of any one of a number of species, not in 
terms of the calandar date, but of the condition of the blos- 
soms which furnish them food. Thus the blossoms of wild 
spirea (and doubtless other blossoms sought by insects) act 
as an indicator by which we may determine the seasonal 
distribution of certain insects depending upon them for food. 
In a sense the condition of the blossoms and the relative 
number of certain insect visitors are co-ordinated. Perhaps 
a more exact statement of the real relations might be made 
as follows: The relative abundance of the insect in the case 
of many lepturids and of some others, is really determined 
by the relative advancement of the season, and this is indi- 
eated by the condition of the blossoms upon which the insects 
depend for their adult food. In other words, while this 
synchronism works to the advantage of the insect and doubt- 
less also to that of the plant, we cannot assume that the rela- 
tion of cause and effect exists, but must rather look upon 
the two as separate phenomena both of which are dependent 
upon the same cause, the advancement of the season. Evi- 
dence leading to this conclusion will be found later, in the 
notes on a number of species. 

In the following tabulations all of the insects mentioned 
were taken from wild spirza blossoms except those of the 
first two weeks and a few in the third week of July, 1917, 
which are from the blossoms of wild blackberry. As soon as 
the spireea blossoms appeared in any numbers, the pollen- 
eating insects seemed to desert the berry blossoms and to feed 
nearly exclusively upon those of the spirea. Thus the berry 
blossoms, although not the favored food supply of a number 
of these insects, seem to serve to tide the insects over till a 
better source is available. It is worthy of note in this con- 
nection that several of the lepturids had passed their maxi- 
mum before the appearance of the richer supply of pollen, 
but the greater number of individuals, even of these species, 
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on the appearance of the spirzea blossoms, showed a decided 
preference for these. 

The blossoms of mountain azalea (Rhododendron canes- 
cens [Michx.] G. Don), which were in full bloom during 
the latter weeks of June, 1917, attracted quite a number of 
insects, but these were entirely or nearly entirely honey- 
feeding forms such as certain bees, moths and butterflies. 
Pollen-eating forms did not seem to be attracted to them. 

Other flowers which coincide more or less with spirza in 
their period of inflorescence include especially the “ pearly 
everlasting” (Anaphalis margaritacea [L.] B. & H.) and 
several species of golden rod, notably the early golden rod 
(Solidago juncea Ait.), the wrinkled-leafed golden rod 
(Solidago rugosa Mill.), the white golden rod or silver 
rod (Solidago bicolor L.) and the flat-topped golden rod 
(Solidago graminifolia {L.] Salisb.). The flowers of all of 
these seem to exert an equal attraction to the honey-loving 
insects as do those of spirza, but this is not true as regards 
the pollen-eating insects, although some of them, such as 
Chaulignathus pennsylvanicus, for instance, which occur in 
late August, must, on account of the rapid decline of the 
spireea, depend upon the golden rod for most of their food. 
The species of golden rod most popular not only with this 
lamperid, but also with bees, yellow-jackets and hornets, is 
the flat-topped species, Solidago graminifolia. These began 
to appear in considerable numbers during the latter part of 
August (about August 24 in 1917) at a time when the 
spirea was beginning its rapid decline. 

In the following pages will be found some additional data 
and certain conclusions regarding a number of the species 
mentioned in the above table. Also notes on a few species not 
taken in 1917 but found on spirea during some previous 
summer are added. It will be readily seen, both from the 
table and from these notes, that most of the abundant and 
interesting beetles on spirza belong either to the subdivision 
of Cerambycide known as the Lepturint or to the family 
Mordellide. Both of these groups are well known flower 
frequenters and there can be no doubt that they depend upon 
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the pollen of flowers for their food. The richness of spirea 
blossoms in this material is doubtless the reason for its popu- 
larity with these insects. 

NuMBER OF SPECIMENS OF CoLEoPTERA TAKEN EACH 

Week, Juty 1-Srerremser 1, 1917. 

Species 

Leptura mutabilis Newn.......... 
Leptura pubera Say.............. 
Leptura sphaericollis Say......... 
Pachyta monticola Rand.......... 
Leptura lineola Say..........-.-.. 
Benbura wrttatar Oliv Seeisectery tho |eoe ioe 
Lepturainmana Newari. as «'sistsiete shel] = sere all elo wic 
Beptir a Gr oxvma ayy. «6 eoeievee + ||\eieteiebaliek © ote 
Leptura wagans Olive) oe oece.< sve | see castes 
Strangalia luteicarnis Fabr........|.....|..... 
EDU TUDTICE SAY» nts. a potencies Deka lee atl nels 
Bepturaplebega anise. ssrerobrs.o)s\lete, si el were alise.0ee 
Typocerus velutinus Oliv... 0... <\e ou alonse cine eee 
Depiunracoraujerd Olivjareo ne wae alae cele ee alone ee 
TGE UTA ICUMAGETSIS OL Wore mas save chal nec ciel eoeeele | cxscenetel liscuenetcl | pierces 
Oberia tripunctata Swed.......... 
Oberia bimacuiata Oliv...........|..... 
Clyuthanthusirurzcola Oliv. 23. Je 2| eee elle. 2 
Orsodachnamtray Abrems . 2254205 4a\|(tereitel|s eo oe 
Gallerucellaidecona Say mass «6 ctlewiee all aces 
Nodontaspuncticolts Sayitss a aieie le tele «clits se eilerade 
Dae d sUrT OU MUSE Ce hols oet yer seas as eye a todo’ ao cereal eke eee Nl Greco | eet all nee 
Diabrotrcail2=punctata Olivis soo von |\cvcte ate lio atonal | eiace ete [ictotain,.o [taeda |nosieieee 
Dirichizes caer ries Aes eas eases = cd eso tey alli crecececni cates eked leaner et eal te eee tere | cleat eres 

Dolopius lateralis Fisch...........|..... 
AISUDRVESYAECOLOT ALS INAV ice eaters Littl tere teuerol| ee tevete Kcrekenete ltcsees eveyl chee Real leas ioe 
Agrilus ruficollis Babr. 4.2 .....6.+|.-6.- 
Podabrus tomentosus Say......... 
Podabrus regulosus Lee. ........|..... abe 
Pyropyga decipiens Harri...) | ees elles 0 «lio 6 
Chaulignathus pennsylvanicus DeC 
DAalemNus SOG eee ees Pike ale el] elle ete | et teckel eioterecel lie usiatete | emcneol boca 
Trichodes nuttalli Kirby.........|.....J..--- 
Trichius affinus Gory.......... 
Macrodactylus subspinosus Fabr..|.....|.....|..... 
Tsomira similis Blatch........... 
Arthromacra aenea Say...........|.-+- 
Fe OTA SEN Aas Gaia be SOU a Oo8 la 6 oe 
Mordellistena morula Lec.........|...-- 
Mordellistena biplagiata Helm....|.....|..... 
Mordellistend ambustaguec nce, <eeial| kare otal |\a.so1 eal hemeterealle enone iene ene ol |lekerniere 
Mordella marginata Melsh........].....|..... 
Epicauta pennsyloanvica De ee eas ees al|)a.c oat ehllaves he alla le tave allio cecci] atts Perel] anaes kel | epee 
Odontocorynus scutellum-album Say 

Leptura mutabilis Newn. As will be seen from the table, 
this species was at its maximum in 1917 during the first half 
of July. All but two specimens were taken from wild black- 
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berry blossoms. Of these two, one was from a spirea 
blossom, while the other was taken June 22 from the surface 
of a beech log felled three years before. Of the twelve speci- 
mens taken in 1917, eleven of which were from flowers, eight 
are of the testaceous variety known as variety luridipennis. 
L. mutabilis has been bred from a small branch of a dying 
alder obtained near Syracuse, and Mr. Carl Wright, a stu- 
dent in the college, has taken a specimen of the testaceous 
form from the wood of hemlock at Cranberry Lake, N. Y. 
Apparently it has a variety of hosts. 

Leptura pubera Say. The seasonal distribution of this 
species nearly coincides with that of L. mutabilis, but extends 
slightly later. Specimens were numerous upon blackberry 
blossoms until the appearance of the spirzea blooms, when 
they showed a very marked preference for the latter. Dur- 
ing the first three weeks in July this species was decidedly 
the most common lepturid. In 1914 several specimens were 
taken from daisy heads. 

Leptura sphericollis Say. But three specimens of this 
species were taken in 1917, two from wild blackberry in the 
first week in July and one from mountain azalea on June 20. 
These all are of the typical form with the black prothorax. 
Three specimens were also taken in July, 1914, of which two 
are of the typical coloration and one has the red prothorax 
characteristic of the variety ruficollis. 

Pachyta monticola Rand. But one specimen of this lepturid 
was taken during the last season and it was obtained from 
a blackberry blossom on July 3. The only other specimen 
taken by the author from this same general region was from 
the bark of recently felled balsam tree, July 8, 1914. No 
breeding data is available, but it is believed the specimen 
captured on balsam was preparing to oviposit. Wickham 
(1897, p. 171) records the adult from the blossoms of wild 
rose. 

Leptura lineola Say. This species, which in the region 
studied is never one of the most abundant lepturids, has a 
seasonal distribution extending over July, the maximum 
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number in 1917 having been taken during the third week. 
One specimen was also taken in July, 1914, and two on 
August 1, 1915. It has reached its maximum numbers about 
the time the wild spirza begins to bloom. 

Leptura vittata Oliv. This very abundant species begins 
to appear in some numbers before the wild spirea blossoms, 
but does not reach its maximum until these flowers are nearly 
at their best. In both 1915 and 1917 they had practically 
disappeared by the middle of August. Copulating pairs 
were seen July 17 and 27 (numerous) and August 17. The 
specimens show a considerable range of variation in the 
coloration of the elytra but this variation is within much 
narrower limits than in LZ. mutabilis L. vagans, ete. LL. vit- 
tata has been bred from dead larch wood but doubtless breeds 
in spruce and balsam in the Elka Park region as little or 
no larch is present there. 

Leptura nana Newn. Only two specimens of this small 
species have been taken from Elka Park. Of these, the one 
taken July 20, 1917, is entirely black, while the other speci- 
men taken July 23, 1914, is of the variety hematites charac- 
terized by the red prothorax. Nothing is known regarding 
its breeding habits. 

Leptura proxima Say is perhaps the most abundant 
lepturid in the Elka Park region, its only rival in this respect 
being Typocerus velutinus. In all, some 60 specimens were 
taken in 1917, all but one of which were on the blossoms of 
spirea. This single exception was on elderberry blossoms 
(Sambucus canadensis L.), but apparently had merely 
alighted there as it. was not feeding. The seasonal occur- 
rence of this species may be said to correspond nearly exactly 
with that of the wild spireea blossoms. It begins to appear 
with the first blossoms of the spirza, is at its maximum 
during the greatest abundance of these, and decreases in 
numbers with the waning of the flowers. The data from 
other years agrees entirely in this respect. Copulating pairs 
were common throughout the last week in July and the first 
three weeks in August. Wickham (1897, p. 192) reports 
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this species as having been bred from maple. No additional 
data is at hand. 

Leptura vagans Oliv., while never as numerous as several 
other species, has about the same seasonal distribution as 
L. proxina. Six specimens were taken in 1917 — three of 
the typical variety having black elytra with a reddish brown 
marginal stripe and three having the elytra entirely testa- 
ceous. In 1915 eight specimens showing about the same 
seasonal distribution were taken — two on August 1 and six 
on August 15. Of these, three are of the testaceous variety 
and five are typical. The larve have been reported (Wick- 
ham, 1897, p. 192) as boring in yellow birch and hickory 
and it is likely that the former of these two trees acts as host 
in the Elka Park region. 

Strangalia luteicornis Fabr. Only three of these were 
taken in the region studied — not a sufficient number for me 
to venture any statement regarding the period of greatest 
abundance. Nothing is known regarding its larva] host. 

Leptura rubrica Say begins to appear in numbers during 

the second week of the blooming season of spireea and con- 

tinues in considerable numbers for nearly a month. In 1914 

thirteen specimens were taken on July 23 and this species 

was doubtless at its maximum at that time, this being entirely 

in accord with the data on other forms which show that the 

season of 1914 was about two weeks earlier in its advance- 

ment than in 1915 and 1917. My field notes record copulat- 

ing couples as common on July 27 and August 3. L. rubrica 
has been bred from hickory at Syracuse. 

Leptura plebeja Rand. Only one specimen has been taken 

by me in the Elka Park region and this gives no basis for 

a conclusion regarding seasonal distribution. However, from 

the fact that I have specimens from Cranberry Lake taken 

on July 12 and September 16 it is believed this species may 

occur at any time in late summer. It is apparently not very 

common in either of the regions mentioned. An adult of 

this species has been obtained from spruce wood in the Cran- 
berry Lake region of the Adirondacks. 
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Typocerus velutinus Oliy. is one of the extremely common 
and numerous forms upon spirea blossoms. It begins to 
appear soon after these flowers and occurs in maximum num- 
bers when they are at their best. In general its seasonal 
distribution is similar to that of LZ. proxima, but appears to 
be about one week later both in its beginning and its decline. 
The data for the various years check very closely when 
judged in terms of the advancement of the season or of the 
condition of the blossoms upon which the adults depend for 
food. Copulating pairs were observed on July 27, August 3 
(common) 9 and 17 respectively. 7. velutinus shows a very 
considerable degree of variation in its color pattern. The 
light bands are nearly obsolete in some cases while in others 
they are so enlarged as to show a tendency to fuse more or 
less. Several adults have been bred from much decayed 
hickory at Syracuse and it is likely that it breeds in decayed 
wood of a variety of species of trees. 

Leptura cordifera Oliv. has the same seasonal distribution 
as T’. velutinus but in the region studied is not so extremely 
common as this other lepturid. There is much variation 
here as regards relative amount of black and yellow on the 
elytra. It has been bred from chestnut (Lugger, 1884, 
p- 204). 

Leptura canadensis Oliv. The seasonal distribution of 
this form is interesting from the fact that it appears later 
in the summer than any of the other lepturids taken on wild 
spirea. Another interesting fact is that up until August 13, 
but a single specimen had been seen and yet in this week 
seventeen specimens were taken — it being the most numer- 
ous lepturid at that time and remaining so for the rest of 
the season. Of the 30 specimens taken in 1917, six are of 
the variety erythroptera and the rest, which are of the more 
typical coloration show considerable variation in the amount 
of red upon the elytra. There is considerable disproportion 
in the number of males and females taken from the flowers, 
for of the thirty specimens twenty-four are males. Of the 
red-winged variety three were males and three females. 
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One sexual difference in this species is that in the male 
the antenne are strongly serrate and are entirely or nearly 
entirely black while in the female they are quite feebly 
serrate and according to Leng (1890, p. 189) joints 4-11 
are annulate with yellow. As a matter of fact, the antenne 
in both sexes are subject to considerable variation as regards 
color. The following data on the variation in the antennz 
of the males of Leptura canadensis is based on a study of 
fifty-two antenne from thirty-one individuals, some of the 
specimens having lost on antenne: 

Amtennerentirely black... 0.02062 s.cse. ewes 33 from 19 individuals. 
Antenne with joint 8 with more or less yellow 

UMOAAC UE ERs Mie sia staid chacicla els stale ictals:s:s\arntere ste 18 from 11 individuals. 
Antenne with joint 6 with more or less yellow 
PRAMS SM eoy Persncls (ate aie dele sielsladaile ciaheis' sinrareicoilx\ oye 1 from 1 individual. 

Antenne with joints 6 and 8 more or less yel- 
MMP USSE skiers bits css welenwia’s alas ohicisla ate a 1 from 1 individual. 

Except in one case, the two antenne on the same indi- 
vidual were similar. 

The variation in the female antenne is more striking. 
The thirteen females studied agree in having joints 1, 2 and 
3 and 11 entirely black and joints 5, 6 and 8 with more or 
less yellow. The following tabulated data on variation in the 
antenne of the female of Leptura canadensis is based on a 
study of twenty-two antennze from thirteen individuals. 

With joints 4-10 all more or less yellow... 7 from 4 individuals. 
With joint 4 entirely black ...........% 3 from 2 individuals. 
With joint 7 entirely black. /..):3% . 2's. 11 from 7 individuals. 
With joint 9 entirely black: cares silyl 14 from 8 individuals. 
With joint 10 entirely black <.........- 4 from 3 individuals. 
With joints 7, 9 and 10 entirely black...... 3 from 2 individuals. 
With joints 7 and 9 entirely black.......... 10 from 6 individuals. 
With joints 8 entirely or nearly entirely yel- 

LON! Oo obi Ce RRBI Eatid GIRLS Eto. CR GIGI IST ou CORE in Wong 19 from 11 individuals. 
With joints 6 entirely or nearly entirely yel- 
VM is) oP kstel ss a, vate ata rss esynietsi ass ebb ye oI nba a! 14 from 9 individuals. 

With joints 6 and 8 entirely or nearly en- 
GEREEY VOLO W) ooo isc cu-taet, « shoeysieieis\orsle ebsietey4 9) 13 from 9 individuals. 

Tt will be seen from the above that in the specimens from 
the Elka Park region taken in 1915 and 1917 there is a ten- 
dency toward joints 4, 7, 9 and 10 to be entirely black, and 

5 
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this is especially noticeable in joints 7 and 9. There is a 
still more decided tendency for joints 6 and 8 to become 
entirely yellow, this condition being especially true as 
regards joint 8. 

Dr. Felt (1906, p. 670) reports this lepturid as breeding ~ 
in spruce and hemlock and the author has taken it from 
spruce. 

Other Lepturids. In addition to the Lepturids listed 
above, all of which were collected in 1917, there are a number 
of other species taken other years which should be men- 
tioned. 

Acmeops directa Newn. Four specimens of this lepturid 
were taken from the flowers of wild spirwa and other blos- 
soms during the third week in July, 1914. Considerable 
variation in color is noticeable in these specimens. 

Bellanura scalaris Say. But one specimen of this striking 
insect has been taken by me in the vicinity of Elka Park 
and this was obtained from spirzea bloom during the third 
week in July, 1914. This insect habitually breeds in yellow 
birch (Packard, 1890, p. 486). Large numbers of the larve, 
pup and newly transformed adults were found in a birch log 
in the region of Cranberry Lake, N. Y., in July, 1917, by 
Prof. C. J. Drake of this Department. 

Leptura subhamata Rand. Two males of this species were 
collected July 23, 1914, from wild spirwa near Elka Park. 
Wickham (1897, p. 192) reports it as having been taken 
in a beech log. 

Leptura subargentata Kirby. Seven specimens of this 
species were taken in July, 1914, four from flowers (prob- 
ably spirea, but notes do not specify) and three taken on the 
wing and upon felled balsam near the top of Twin Mountain. 

Leptura circumdata Oliv. Four specimens of this species 
were obtained from spirza blossoms July 23, 1914. Prof. 
C. J. Drake reports having cut an adult of this species from 
a spruce log near Cranberry Lake in July, 1917. 
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Leptura biforis Newn. One specimen of this beetle was 
taken July 23, 1914, from spirea bloom. Nothing is known 
regarding its breeding habits. 

Leptura vibex Newn. A single example of this species was 
taken July 10, 1914, from leaves about half way up Spruce 
Top Mountain. It is not known that this species ever visits 
wild spirea but from the great uniformity in habits shown 
by the adults of this genus it seems probable. 

Leptura aurata Horn. Two specimens were taken from 
spirea July 23, 1914. Nothing further is known regarding 
its habits. 

Only a few species of Coleoptera other than the lepturids 
already treated were taken in sufficient numbers for any 
conclusions to be drawn regarding their seasonal distribution. 
A few of these are briefly mentioned below. 

Oberea tripunctata Swed. and Oberea bimaculata Oliv. 
may be mentioned together. Two specimens of each were 
taken during the first two weeks of July, 1917, from blossoms 
of wild blackberry in the stems of which they are said to 
breed. 

Clytanthus ruricola Oliv. This cerambycid occurs at its 
maximum numbers in late July and early August at the 
heighth of the wild spirea season. While it frequents these 
flowers by preference it is also occasionally seen on the 
flowers of the daisy, golden-rod and others. A number of 
specimens of this form have been bred from hickory at Syra- 
euse but no hickory occurs in the Elka Park region and it 
must depend upon some other wood. In one case a specimen 
was observed which was apparently preparing to oviposit in 

‘beach and it is probable this serves as a larval host. 

Chaulignathus pennsylvanicus DeG. is well known to be 

a late season form. It appears about the middle of August 

and does not occur in great numbers until the spirea blos- 

soms are decidedly on the wane and the golden rods are at 

their maximum. For that reason much larger numbers are 

to be seen on golden rod than upon spirea, Yet in spite of 

this it will be seen from the table that the specimens actually 
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taken from spireea were continually on the increase up to 
September 1, although the numbers of these blossoms were 
rapidly decreasing. 

Trichius affinus Gory. Although this beetle occurs in 
some numbers throughout the entire summer, it is more 
numerous in July. It is found in the early season most fre- 
quently on the blossoms of raspberry, blackberry and daisy 
but with the appearance of the spirea bloom it shows a 
decided preference for this. 

Five species of Mordellide were taken from the blossoms 
studied and three were very common. The most common 
form is Anaspis rufa Say, which is present in considerable 
numbers from the third week in July until the close of the 
season. No effort was made to collect these consistently after 
the third week in July and on several of the weeks the speci- 
mens were so numerous that they were not saved. The 
general assertion, however, may be safely made that the 
seasonal distribution is timed to that of the spireea bloom- 
ing period. Mordellistena biplagiata Helm. seems to reach 
its maximum before the spirzea bloom is at its best and no 
specimens were taken after August 17. Mordella marginata 
Melsh. has about the same seasonal distribution as Anaspis 
rufa. 

Odontocorynus scutellum-album Say. This small cureu- 
lionid was taken on no other flower than that of wild spirea 
where it appeared to be feeding upon pollen. Its occurrence 
coincides very closely with that of this blossom. A pair in 
copulation was observed July 25, 1917. 

It is probable that most of the remaining beetles which are 
included in the table, but are not mentioned in the notes, 
are more or less casual or accidental visitors and are not on 
the flowers in search of food. Probable exceptions to this 
statement are furnished by Anthrenus castanew Melsh. and 
Epicauta pennsylvanica DeG., both of which are probably 
pollen eaters. 
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Number oF Specimens oF HyMENoPTERA TAKEN Eacu 

Week, Jury 1-Sepremser 1, 1917. 

Species 

Allantus dubius Norton........ 

Allantus basilaris Say.........- 

Tenthredo rufipes Say...........- 
Hylotoma clavicornis Fabr........ 
Hylotoma dulciaria Say.......... 
Polysphincta rubricapensis Prov...|.....).....)..2--)eeeee]eeees 1 1 1 

Amblyteles unifasciatorius Say....|.....|.....|-.---|-----[eeees[eeeee[eeee: 1 
DT BEOIIIA MRUINUPEs MOTULY; oe) oe. (A acc fe wee ellecs cls clewe| jote nelle « oe > ry Al ae 
Psammochares luctuosus Cresson..|,....|.....|....-|..--- 1 SIP |e 2 2 
Oran emelisops CXesson. a... ||. 52 .|5 2 .cfoses [aces cleo eelaenc cis vs cclew ss: 1 
POSER MOT OUNAMS SAY. 4 <1) -.5< | oe ee w|ade-n)s<2scle. aee|s asenife wee U5 Wocca 
Odynerus catskilli De Saussure...}..... leap ie semowrl | aa hep 2 5 Ad ee eps |e 
Odynerus walshianus De Saussure..|.....|.....).----|.2+--]e0-+-[e-- +> Tlie Steet 
CU PGALS Giined DEUS TES CRE S aes De ae Rs Ie es bao eal se cieal |aoeicc rhe |e 
i memrecolegae le Saussure, 2.) ok IN Si). Afetg « tilesiacd'eciss 2 |oeine fine oat i 
Odynerus albomarginatus De Saus- 

RIUMERS MEMS eat steele colelntelalaiala peels clei] ele Sic:s |'ela elm ioiflein. er=.0 flelal a} oyaifi» <he +felfln lars «'s [iste 'ele Da ears 
Eumenes fraterna Say........... Br renmitiere dea eae erll Base aoa] bax Navel] iden ere fletey chara fick aoa fees 
Vespula (Vespa) diabolica De 
ERSTE. 6 age One oe ene (eee 7 [hg 2 ee 1 1 3 10 + + 

Vespula (Vespa) maculata Linneus|.....|.....|.....|..---|.+++- 1]/+ {+ a= 
Vespula (Vespa) marginata Kirby.|.....].....].----|eesee]eeeee|eeees 6 | + - 
Vespula (Vespa) arctica Rohwer..|.....|.....|...-.].0-0-)eeees]eeee> 5 OR PSE SM ee 
Moree UTNE R TIES ACTION oa any cisco able [arcieictsitie yo belle o:ssye [ie 19 sueue [retelars 4 Aen | Sera) Bea 
Solenius (Crabro) singularis Smith]. ....|.....).....[..---]--ee- [eee elecees i Oe 
Cerceris fulvinediculata Schlett....).....|.....)---..|..-.-]eeee- 1 1 1 
PEIRPIREVIESIEDD cole wate s cic, oie, oe s.he «3's PS re se Wao = alice heave ero eke Pil avesetes Ire slsion a [eanalert Otis tenats 
Halictus provancheri Dalla Torre..| 1 Pye eee S ihiees- 5 Dee toler 
PERIAPLBMICOT ISIS ELODETESON, «54 5 )1/-)512.02 |e ote oleeic.o) cee ee llewavas[le'o «6 olin oye os 1 Tey Gl |Raeee 
SUITE CTA OS BRIE DBO III are yaa a ae ASS Waeee cPsilgs allele suns 1 i sete 
Hylaeus (Prosopis) modestus Say..}..... 1 2 OAT ee SOF) ist execac 2 2 
Hgimens (EP TOsOpi8) SP. sic. ee asa s|is scans lac siare 3 De er echal hate bee lavevedet lekecer's Ale cctee 
Osmia lignariaSay..........+..-. Me eee ea eee caeeea Peter cea [lchene sllererecpall ae cle sifletetere 
MIETINEAIE SYN SS ool charc Sia.s siciSL ais ate\[l sieve ip Al Bee SE Oo oe aiie lsranc)| acts oer 
Bremus (Bombus) vagans Smith...].....|.....]....- 1 vg (aaa 1 + + 
Bremus (Bombus) terricola Kirby..|.....|.....|-..-.- 1 1 2 iE + AF 
Bremus (Bombus) ternarius Say...|.....).....|2-0+e|eseec]ecees 1 1 + 35 
Formica fusca fusca Linn 

var. subaenescens Emery....... ae Te eee ic Nee ccance [a evae SE Re RSEN Inte ee 
I SUIERCIEIS URL PIUESCE MAINTE 5, h-0 cates aN c acs'aoille seis viflcia o'e'o [ie ele © all's ie aiels ae ocle soillerees ait a 
Formica neogagates neogagates 
SBOE VER PET reine, 2 cs one UN ees ake G Wen seen s ST ehas dallba tonabal’e | terajofe eifleistace’< + + 

Camponotus herculaneus Linn ; 
REE ODEDOTALENRSE SMM TECH nce ota fas ciets||lormie:< a i tatete |e eee eei [ite eels, alere.saleteree <i] ohelelele + 

Camponotus fallax Ny] 
WE. (CAD RAHAT 0 Di G18 aan Orit [Algd ols Ibineto! clale ic] (GGcieua| QiEEAS| GARE (oicioral Iabidior 
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The preceding table of hymenopterous visitors to the 
blossoms of wild spirzea perhaps needs little explanation or 
comment. It should, however, be remembered that these 
insects represent forms having rather diverse habits and 
modes of life. Thus the objects gained by the insects in 
visiting the flowers varies considerably. Some of them 
doubtless obtain only honey; others — a more numerous class, 
including the various bees and social wasps — seek both 
honey and pollen; others, perhaps, are in search of pollen 
only; while still others are in search of their prey. A few 
should be classed as casual visitors only — having alighted 
upon the blossoms by accident. 

The number of specimens of most of the species listed in 
the table is not sufficiently great to warrant any deductions 
regarding seasonal distribution. Some few species, however, 
occurred in sufficient numbers to make a tentative conclusion 
desirable. Some of these are briefly discussed below. 

Allantus dubwus Nort. This saw-fly begins to frequent 
the flowers of spirea in considerable numbers during the 
first week of the blossoming season. Indeed they seem to be 
at their maximum at this time and in succeeding weeks are 
gradually on the decrease. It is not known upon what this 
insect fed before the appearance of the spireea, as there were 
none taken from wild blackberry or other blossoms. Nothing 
was found regarding the breeding habits. 

Allantus basilaris Say begins to appear upon the spirea 
during the fourth week of July, reaches its maximum at the 
middle of August and no specimens were taken after August 
25. This species is not quite so numerous as the sister spe- 
cies, only eighteen specimens being taken, and of these only 
three are males. 

Vespula (Vespa) diabolica De Saussure, one of the com- 
monest of the colonial wasps, may be taken as a good example 
of insects of this genus and general mode of life. This insect 
is a frequent visitor to wild spirea in search both of honey 
and pollen. It, however, does not visit the blossoms of this 
plant to the exclusion of other flowers, but during the height 
of the blooming season seems to prefer these flowers to all 
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others. Later when Solidago gramintfolia is in full bloom 
and is very abundant these blossoms are sought by the yellow 
jackets in great numbers. Even at this time, however, a 
proportional number apparently visit the few spirea blossoms 
remaining. Regarding the seasonal distribution of the yellow 
jacket and of other species of the same genus, as would be 
expected of a colonial form, there is a rather gradual numeri- 
cal increase during early and midsummer and a very rapid 
increase later in the season. This rapid increase in 1917 
commenced during the first week in August and by the 
middle of this month this species was so common that speci- 
mens were no longer retained. However, it was apparent 
that they were rapidly increasing in numbers up to the time 
observation ceased, September 2, at which time individuals 
of the various species of Vespula far outnumbered all other 
flower visitors combined. 

Bremus (Bombus) terricola Kirby. This bumble-bee, 
which apparently is the most common one frequenting spirea 
blossoms in the Elka Park region, may be used as an example 
of the genus. Its seasonal distribution as shown by ‘its rela- 
tive abundance upon spirea is similar to that of the yellow 
jacket although it is never quite so numerous. This is to be 
expected from the similarity in habit between these forms 
both of which are colonial forms and visit the blossoms in 
search of honey and pollen. 

The data regarding most of the remaining Hymenoptera 
is not complete enough to warrant important conclusions. In 
the case of such forms as the various species of Psammo- 
chares, Odynerus, Humenes, Solenius and Cerceris, the visits 
of which to spirea blossoms are probably as likely to be in 
search of prey as for obtaining honey or pollen, we would 
not expect much uniformity of occurrence. Therefore a 
curve showing the numbers occurring at stated periods on 
one particular species of flower would not be so lkely to 
represent the true seasonal distribution of the species because 
prey could likely be obtained from many other sources. 

The ants listed above, the species of which were kindly 
determined by Mr. M. R. Smith of the Bureau of Ento- 
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mology represent only specimens collected accidentally except 
those taken in the last week in August. It might be said, 
however, that ants are constant visitors to the blossoms of 
spirea and blackberry throughout the entire season. They 
are perhaps the most consistently numerous insect visitors as 
they are to be found working among the blossoms in almost 
every kind of weather except during heavy rain storms and 
even then some are stranded there. It-is likely that their 
primary object is to obtain nectar but it is by no means 
improbable that they eat pollen as well. 

NuMBER OF SPECIMENS oF HEmMIPTERA TAKEN EACH 

WeEK, Juty 1-Sepremser 1, 1917. 

mt] 004 by | etal eae 
Species ~ nil Ta Sy 3} m a Bb lags ro 

P| Bob | BR] BA | Ba | A] SA] S| Oe 
| } eS) EB} I 5 3 5} S| 
5 5 5 5 5S <x x <q < 

Euschistus euschistoides Voll...... BS eae aus all Poneiroleted haven ratios ites nee at | eee rr “ fewee 
EUSCHISTIES ETUSEZO MUS SAV cone ace ell ieee teen cde creel a teeeiel oan 1 Ua cami rons lio ef oc eee 
IOS GONE Mirah VAIS ooo sallocdooolloagasladcoollacene =I— |) La=s)\ ln see eee 
NaN OG ICOM Nise Ode ote laces Ole ote leo cos llboeoalineete In=)|\.- 7 oles Be a 
Mead orusilaterales SAY erase ie li lle a rchecll ies eer | crate ee | eee Ba ees 
Pe UIY AE MCTPICLOU Tt LOE hy ae at Rep nn | Hea, er dea RS | Pa iN tee ail eer eel See Bh ate 
Comiemrsicnasstcormas Wintec ere ool esore (elle re lll alee ele etereaer el letorte | eee 2a-1n| In 
Bhleguasvauorectatics Unless 2 erect | ee teed | oh tee | eee | ete | eel cee Ly jwihedaers hs 
SURED ATAGEIN GLADE sictt Monk ocrp aes redhat catty || (cdene tell aerate |e eel eee Lye" etree Dai Nt toere 
Neurocolpus mubwlus Say.) see oe dots ole eee alten uslneeee Ln Fa a ee ee edie 
AdelDROCONLSITAIAUS SAYA oe Cen etiell elaenellite eee 1 2 1 2 4 3 
Lygus vanduzeii Knight.......... ERS Oa 1 1 RT Par as geal eens ler ea 1 ae aie 
Te GUSKDRALET STRAIT: oh ee eee A ete ace eee | eee le eines 4 6 Nhs. 3haleraecerel | eee 
Tj GUSIED NG rae one ee Ae 2D Wis heal Seek Sled ce oll kn ee eee 
PF SUSESD ste aie Cou res ote Terese eon Oe La ree ol LCS eel enc all ke og ars | ese ee |e Man lever 
EO DLALCATISULOULE cerns A cl ol | eee ell opcianewall ae ees] een | eee 2 5 3 1 
Plagiognathus sp....... yes al 2 roy Sault sca eee 2 7 US lier eee 4 1 1 
Aphrophora quadrinotata Say..... sora ames Cayrate ya) ai lPone! stesvel ersten | |= cues eee bee ooary WS os 
Graphocephala teliformis Walk....|.....|.....|.....|.---- ae eee yy Falters eters tan 

* The letter ‘‘a’’ signifies adult, the letter ‘‘n’’ signifies nymph. 

Probably little comment is necessary regarding the 
Hemiptera listed above. It is hkely that most of these 
should be looked upon as casual visitors, and not as forms 
which visit the flowers to obtain some portion or product of 
these for use as food. Where such a casual or accidental 
relation exists, it is apparent that quantitative data of the 
insect on the flower would not be likely to furnish a reliable 
foundation upon which to base conclusions regarding its sea- 
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sonal abundance. It is possible that a few of these bugs 
actually were obtaining food from the flowers, and if it 
should prove that the spirsa is the favorite source of food, 
the data for such forms should lend itself to the formation 
of a reliable curve showing seasonal distribution. In the 
case of Lopidia instabile, one of the most consistent hemip- 
terous visitors to spirea blossoms, the curve is at least not 
unbelievable. 

I am indebted to Prof. C. J. Drake, my colleague, in the 
department for his kindness in identifying the Hemiptera, 
listed in the table. 

NuMBER OF SPECIMENS OF DipTERA TAKEN Eacu 

WEEK, Juty 1—SepremsBeER 1, 1917. 

; ~ 
Species ad i 

eo) 

Asilus orphne Wk ......2.5.-.-: 1 1 
Criorhina analis Macq...........|..-+- EAs. <n reilles xs eed ch tae atereve Mic Si atl ice Suave epeiees 
Chilosia similas Shannon ........|..... 1 
Tents GLDUceDs UW) 6.5... 6.0 40 asia [lowell ere « 4 Sal eae ATCT te, GH 16 Pee NRO RIO Siac, € 
Hammerschmidtia ferruginea Fallen|.....|.....)..... UU) | Se Ne Re es ae A eee 
GRFTSAGASLEr TAOTEDES LW... «<< \e «-<10)|\oars eheilie ors 6, 6] renee BS Ue. of Geet pial oteas egal ste Geeks eee 
LECLIEUOTULILNET GIL ULTELEL) ON AG decane a orerere \leaticvaaillosckatenellterstavetelllase crete [ites ete 8 
CCCTIIUT USE PUEC LES OAV Gaye icles «led tole Weire eile ecare allle sv eehe,|larstavers 1 
ee Lereraiey ODS LOMVVILE och ya tis, oh coe cna ace Ai ell tetera oil pe aval eit eeenell erate ais 1 ‘ 
AZT OUP TSOP TT) IDES Iga SOOO SAGE] |G ROE GA Iee| lo erroo a Bice 1 est oA oe ye 

1 
1 
1 

CHIEGUESIEL DULCRELIG Willevs ©. cteve [ose fe dl pte kon|icetere allie oe silictere 6 
Gmbrinnalzntersisteus: WEI 2k cal ok le. fos [eel tullic edb] seeel 
RN TUEUOILLE LOI MUR CE UAW ove. coe cs see hecvcis e Nletetaesall feos wiacellle’ ovaietelerevercie'l'ce.a eve arate 
(SOP tE, ORLA CG Gg Bee Bee eee ek He Me VR SS Se | | LE ae hi io 
Sara PAES SALENTEA EM MG Pai Bt Pere auntie edi) L Reyer l al neha cl eee ete tel le tide here leone PAN ie eiere weal 
PLINUTLTESTET-CS DELIEET WW Ch cca oa sicncte heal cre atoll lave ene €)| es ovatere [tote aeere (aebe wi efiziete ere 1 La eee fee 
GPA ROS US Rl GANAS aL DE Wisvs) . A ile cineiwille « orere|lv choke clllchereraraie-ape @aotfoas sta Teas 55 
HGTASEMIPSE SLOT UEP NIAC ott payne ll trae tal neers elllre sine fie sce calineiete [lens oeilsrusicks 1 1 
AMOI LIT ED CULENT CELL OA YIC ETS ak eats el tetas Wee ins Aligesetabe onsite vaste Rado cally esa mals eeere 1 
TRUS TELELCONMEGWU GL 8 ito Sea OMIT oie calles Cle cate oil eretohars Weancte’ alterna senlficrereete [eaters 2 

Of the Diptera listed in the accompanying table only a 
few should probably be classified as other than casual visitors 
to the blossoms of spirza. It seems certain that some at least 
of the Syrphide obtain nectar from these flowers, and if 
these insects were present in any considerable numbers, they 
should furnish reliable data regarding the season of greatest 
abundance. However, the numbers in all cases were so lim- 
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ited as to make it unwise to deduce more than rather general 
conclusions. Thus we can say that Pangonia tranquilla is 
most abundant in the Elka Park region when the blossoms 
of wild spireea are at their maximum, which in 1917 was 
during the first half of August. Similarly we may say that 
Spilomyria fusca begins to appear at about the same time 
but does not reach its maximum numbers until the spirsea 
blossoms are decidedly on the wane. This species then, does 
not appear until Vespula marginata and other similar black 
and white hornets of which it is a mimic, are becoming quite 
numerous, and does not reach its maximum numbers until 
these hornets are the most abundant flower visitors. The very 
striking resemblance of the fly and hornet can but be 
admitted by anyone who has collected both from the same 
flowers. 

IT am under obligations to Prof. A. S. Hine of Ohio State 
University for his kindness in identifying the flies in the 
above table. 

In addition to the various Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, 
Hemiptera and Diptera which are listed in the accompany- 
ing table a considerable number of insects belonging to other 
orders were observed on spirza blooms. Doubtless the major- 
ity of these were casual visitors which would be no more 
likely to be found on blossoms than on any other structure 
occurring in the same location. This is certainly true of 
several species of dragon flies, grasshoppers, katydids, caddis- 
flies, ete. In addition to these, several moths and a number 
of butterflies were seen upon spirea blossoms, but no effort 
was made to obtain quantitative data of any of these. The 
following butterflies were observed upon the blossoms of 
spirea: Papilio turnus Linn, P. polyxenes Fabr., Feniseca 
tarquinius Fabr., Basilarchia arthemis Drury, B. astyanax 
Fabr., B. archippis Cram., Grapta progne Cram., Argynnis 
cybele Fabr., and Hrynnis sp. The moths taken are fewer 
in number of species and include Hemorrhagia diffinis 
Boisd., Lycomorpha pholus Drury, Ctenucha virginica 
Charp., Synanthedon bassiformis Walk., S. acernt Clem., 
and Ozxyptilis sp. These moths apparently were on the 
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flowers in search of food as some of them when taken were 
observed to have their probosces uncoiled and searching 
about among the flowers for the nectaries. 

In arriving at conclusions regarding seasonal distribution 
and seasonal succession of insects from data such as here 
presented, it is wise to scrutinize such data with the greatest 
of care. It has already been shown that the collections were 
made as nearly as possible at intervals of seven days. But 
it was considered to be more important that the climatic 
conditions — temperature, moisture, light and wind — 
should be as nearly uniform as possible, than that the interval 
should be exactly one week. Of course, some variation of 
these conditions were inevitable and unavoidable but the 
collection days were as uniform as possible and the results 
are believed to be entirely trustworthy in this respect. 

The validity of conclusions from such data is also depend- 
ent upon the uniformity with which each species of insect 
seeks the blossoms from which the collections are made. 
Thus in the case of some of the insects from spireea blossoms, 
it is believed that the number taken on any date represents 
a fairly definite per cent of those actually in the adult con- 
dition at that time. In other cases it is believed that the 
numbers taken have not even an approximately definite rela- 
tion to the numbers actually out. The object of the insect’s 
visit to the blossom has much to do with the reliability of 
the data for the purpose mentioned. Thus, if the insect is 
in search of honey or of pollen or of both of these, and if 
observations have shown that the blossoms in question are 
the favorite source of this material, the data should be reli- 
able. If the insect visitor is in search of insect prey, the 
data is not so valid unless it is established that the predaceous 
or parasitic form is in search of some particular species 
which is usually to be found only on the flower in question. 
Tf the insect is an accidental or casual visitor which has 
happened to alight upon the flower the data is valueless, as 
the number taken from flowers would bear no fixed relation 
to the actual numbers at the time. 
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It would seem then, that in the case of an insect feeding 
upon pollen or honey, or both, which has shown a preference 
for that derived from the spirzea blossom, a curve showing 
its numerical abundance upon this flower at fixed intervals, 
should represent its seasonal distribution. The accuracy of 
this curve would depend upon the factors already mentioned. 
The larger the number of insects taken at each period and 
the larger per cent collected of those actually out, the more 
reliable will be the curve. It is apparent that when the 
number of specimens of a consistent visitor to spireea is great 
enough, quantitative data furnishes material for the con- 
struction of a reliable curve showing seasonal numerical 
distribution. 

A number of curves from such data are shown in the 
accompanying figure. It will be seen that typically they fall 
into two general classes dependent upon the habits and mode 
of life of the insect. In cases of species which live as indi- 
viduals (7. e., not in colonies), the curve typically shows an 
even rise, which may be either gradual — such as Allantus 
bastlaris — or sudden — such as Leptura canadensis — until 
a maximum is reached. This maximum may be held for 
several weeks followed by regular decline, as in Leptura 
proxina, or a more or less gradual drop may follow the 
maximum immediately, as in the curves of T’ypocerus velu- 
tinus and Leptura canadensis. The irregularity in the curve 
of Leptura cordifera is due to the small number of specimens 
of this species taken as it is apparent that in a small number, 
a variation of one or two individuals causes a relatively great 
irregularity in the curve. 

The curve showing the seasonal distribution of colonial 
insects such as the yellow-jackets, hornets and bumble-bees, 
is of quite a different character as will be seen by studying 
Gand H of the accompanying figure. Here the insects (fer- 
tile females) appear in small numbers with the beginning of 
the flowers in early summer. These little more than hold 
their own until the season has advanced to such a degree that 
the spirzea blossoms have about reached their maximum, when 
with the appearance of an ever-increasing number of workers, 
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Curves SHow1ne THE SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF CERTAIN 

Insects TypicaL or THosr VISITING THE BLOssoMs 

or WILD SPIR@A. 

July Sata [Baty Tot Suly29| Aug. |Aug | Aug. 

[Pets By (5-21 2e-29 lug ¥ a q / Sl 

A — Leptura prozima E—Allantus dubius 

B— Typocerus velutinus F—Allantus basilaris 

C — Leptura canadensis G— Vespula (Vespa) diabolica 

D — Leptura cordifera H — Bremus (Bombus) terricola 

S—Blossoms of Spirwa latifolia. 
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the curve showing numerical abundance soars upward and 
continues rising until the onset of cold weather. _ It is not 
known exactly what would be the course of the curve fol- 
lowing the first heavy frost, but there would doubtless be a 
very rapid drop as the wasps and bees sought hibernation 
quarters. 

One interesting observation regarding the seasonal distri- 
bution of several of the lepturids especially, is apparent both 
in the table and in the curve. This is the fact that all of 
the late summer lepturids showed a rapid decrease in num- 
bers after August 17, 1917. At this date the spireea blos- 
soms were only just beginning to wane and several of the 
lepturids as Leptura proxima and L. canadensis were still 
at their maximum and UL. cordifera and Typocerus velutinus 
were but little below their highest numbers. Yet by the 
following week L. proxima had nearly disappeared and there 
was a very striking decrease in all of the lepturids. This 
rapid drop in numbers then occurred in 1917 before any 
frost and was out of all proportion to the decrease in spirzea 
blossoms. A careful search was made upon the blossoms of 
other plants, and while the various Vespide and Bombide 
and beetles such as Chaulignathus pennsylvanicus were pres- 
ent there in ever-increasing numbers no specimen of lep- 
turids were found. It apparently is a case where insects cease 
feeding on the approach of cold weather but a considerable 
time before killing frosts occur. In the cases of insects 
which hibernate either as adults or as immature forms such 
cessation of feeding before the fall frosts might be spoken 
of as an adaptive response, as it seems to be generally under- 
stood that insects are better able to hibernate at low tem- 
perature when the digestive processes have ceased some time 
and the alimentary canal has been entirely emptied of food 
and waste materials. The species in question, however, 
doubtless never hibernates in the adult condition, and it is 

believed that the response to the cool nights which herald 

the approaching frosts results in cessation of feeding and | 

more prompt ovipositing on the part of the adults already 

out. It is likely also that the cool nights react upon the 
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larvee and pupee which are about ready to transform, in such 
a manner as to postpone the completion of their hfe cycle 
until the following summer. This latter is in line with 
numerous observations of the author which show that the 
duration of the life history of many species of boring insects 
is subject to considerable variation, due often to apparently 
only small differences in the environmental conditions. 

My thanks are due to several men for the assistance they 
have given by identifying specimens. I wish to thank Dr. 
Harry P. Brown of the Department of Dendrology of this 
college, for identifying the several plants mentioned; Prof. 
C. J. Drake, my colleague in the Department of Entomology 
of this college for naming the Hemiptera; Prof. J. S. Hine 
of the Department of Zoology and Entomology, Ohio State 
University, for naming the flies, and Mr. M. R. Smith of 
the Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Department of Agricul- 
ture, Baton Rouge, La., for identifying the ants. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

All photographs were made by the senior author. 



Plate 1. 

Fie. 1. View of the inner bark of American larch, show- 
ing the burrows of Dendroctonus simplex. The wider 
passages are the egg-galleries made by the adults, while the 
shorter burrows at right angles to them are the larval mines. 
Note the arrangement of the larval mines in alternate groups 
of from three to six on opposite sides of the egg-gallery. This 
is best shown in connection with the egg-gallery at the right- 
hand side of the picture. About four-fifths natural size. 



Pirate I. 



Plate II. 

Fie. 2. Top of American larch with the outer bark 
removed, showing the burrows of Polygraphus rufipennis. 
Note the engravings with one, two and four egg-galleries. 
It will be seen that the egg-galleries are typically and nearly 
invariably transverse, while the larval mines are longitu- 
dinal. Reduced to seven-tenths natural size. 

Fie. 3. Burrows of P. rufipennis in the inner bark of 
the trunk of the American larch. Note the direction of the 
egg-galleries and the variation in the number of these in the 
different engravings. The bark even on the trunk of larch 
is relatively thin, and therefore the nuptial chamber is here 
at the juncture of inner bark and sapwood. Slhghtly less. 
than one-half natural size. 

Fic. 4. Burrows of P. rufipennis in the inner bark of red 
spruce. The bark here is thicker than in larch and the 
nuptial chambers of the burrows are therefore in the outer 
part of the inner bark and not visible. Reduced to about 
three-fourths natural size. 

Fie. 5. Section of the trunk of larch from which the 
greater part of the outer bark has been removed by wood- 
peckers, exposing numerous burrows of P. rufipennis and 
one burrow of Monohammus scutellatus. ‘These birds have 
acted as a partial check upon the borers, as a large per cent 
of the latter had been eaten by them; yet in spite of their 
work the number of borers which remained alive was con- 
siderably larger than the number originally entering the 
bark. Thus, while woodpeckers render efficient assistance in 
keeping down the numbers of boring insects, they cannot be 
depended upon to restore the balance of nature unless aided 
by artificial or by other natural factors. Reduced to about: 
two-fifths natural size. 
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Plate III. 

Fie. 6. Another section of trunk of larch tree showing 
the work of woodpeckers in removing the outer bark in order 
to feed upon the borers therein. In this case the work has 
not been quite so thorough as in Fig. 5. Reduced to about 
two-fifths natural size. 

Fic. 7. General view of the engravings of Hccoptogaster 
picee upon the surface of the wood of larch tops, showing 
the general appearance of larch wood one year after it has 
been attacked. This section of the tree contained nearly a 
pure culture of FH. picew, but one engraving of P. rufipennis 
may be seen near the lower left-hand corner of the photo- 
graph. Note the different types of burrows. Reduced to 
slightly less than two-fifths natural size. 

Fig. 8. Engraving of 2. picew in larch, showing the bur- 
row with two egg-galleries, which is the most common type. 
Note that there is a much larger number of egg niches in 
the upper egg-gallery, although in this case the two are about 
the same length. Typically the upper egg-gallery, which is 
the first one begun, is both longer and contains more egg 
niches. The larval mines at first are nearly parallel to each 
other and at nearly right angles to the egg-gallery, but later 
they become very tortuous. The wider, deeper, more tortuous 
burrows (as those in the upper left-hand region of the pic- 
ture), which appear whiter on account of their grooving the 
sapwood so deeply, are made by the young adults, which feed 
in the old host for a time before emerging. About four-fifths 
natural size. 

Fie. 9. Engraving of 2. picew with three egg-galleries. 
About four-fifths natural size. 





Plate IV. 

Fie. 10. Burrow of Hccoptogaster picee in larch, having 
only one egg-gallery. The length of this one is remarkable 
even for uniramous burrows, as is also the number of egg- 
niches. Slightly more than three-fourths natural size. 

Fie. 11. View of the inner bark of larch, showing the 
burrows of Crypturgus pusillus arising from the engravings 
of P. rufipennis. This shows the usual confused appearance 
after the larve have developed and destroyed the egg- 
galleries. The flocculent white material is due to fungi. 
Reduced to about four-fifths natural size. 

Fig. 12. Engraving of Crypturgus pusillus in the inner 
bark of red spruce. In this case twenty-two egg-galleries 
arise from the nuptial chamber of an abandoned burrow of 
P. rufipennis and several more from the egg-gallery. The 
egg-galleries here are not so much destroyed by the larve 
as usual because most of these have burrowed at another level, 
in the outer part of the inner bark. About three-fourths 
natural size. 

Fie. 13. Engraving of C. pusillus m inner bark of larch. 
Here also the egg-galleries originate from the nuptial cham- 
ber of P. rufipennis. About four-fifths natural size. 





Plate V. 

Fic. 14. Segment of the trunk of larch with bark removed, 
showing the burrows of Polygraphus rufipennis and Phyma- 
todes dimidiatus. The wider grooves in the wood, many of 
which end in oval openings leading down into pupation 
chambers, are made by P. dimidiatus. About two-thirds 
natural size. 
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Plate VI. 

Fic. 15. Burrows of Phymatodes dimidiatus in trunk of 
larch. Near the center can be seen the complete larval bur- 
row, the entrance to the pupation chamber and the exit hole. 
The entire burrow is relatively short, as would be expected 
of a one-year form. Reduced to about two-thirds natural 
size. 

Fie. 16. Burrow made by the larva of Monohammus 
scutellatus in white pine. All of the larval work cannot be 
seen, but characteristic points are shown. Note that the 
part of the burrow adjacent to the chamber in the wood used 
for retiring, hibernation and pupation has been kept free of 
frass, while much of the rest is packed full of the character- 
istic “ sawdust” like detritus. Note also the oval opening 
leading to the pupation chamber (below) and the nearly 
exactly cireular exit opening (above). Reduced to slightly 
less than one-half natural size. 

Fre. 17. Thin-barked limb of white pine showing where 
the adults of M. scutellatus have fed upon the thin smooth 
bark. At various places in the smoother areas of the bark 
can be seen the work of the mandibles of the beetles. The 
females oviposit in such areas and the several small white 
spots in these areas indicate “ ventilation openings ” through 
which the newly hatched larvee have extruded the white frass. 
These “ ventilation openings” of the very young larve are 
the openings made by the ovipositor of the female, which 
have been enlarged and utilized by the newly hatched larva. 
Reduced to about one-half natural size. 

Fic. 18. Portion of the trunk of a small larch sapling, 
showing the burrow of Leptostylus sea-guttatus. ‘The entire 
burrow, including larval mine, entrance to pupation chamber 
and exit hole, is shown. This being a two-year form, the 
burrow is relatively quite long. Slightly more than one-half 
natural size. 
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Plate VII. 

Fic. 19. Burrow of Neoclytus longipes in limb of larch. 
This cerambycid is a two-year form and the larval burrow 
here is narrow, deep and extraordinarily long. After groov- 
ing the sapwood just beneath the bark for most of its life, 
the larva bores through the sapwood for some distance before 
pupating. Thus the exit hole may be on the opposite side 
of the limb from the point of entrance to the chamber in the 
wood. Slightly more than one-half natural size. 

Fie. 20. Another burrow of NV. longipes in a larch limb. 
This burrow is perhaps more typical from the fact that the 
larva tunneled the wood for a distance of 1014 em. before it 
pupated. Reduced to slightly less than one-half natural size. 

Fic. 21. Burrows of Pogonocherus mixtus in larch. The 
burrow is here rather short but quite wide for so small a 
form. Entrance to and exit from the pupal chamber is 
through the same opening. This is not so common among 
cerambyeids as it is with the buprestids. About one-half 
natural size. 

Fic. 22. Burrow of Anthaxia quercata in limb of larch. 
The burrow made by this small flat-headed borer during its 
first year is shallow and rather narrow, but during the second 
year the larva is likely to excavate a broad area rather than 
continue it as a linear mine. The adult emerges from the 
pupal chamber through the same opening by which the larva 
entered. About frve-eighths natural size. 
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Plate VIII. 

Fics. 23, 24. Burrows of Chrysobothris blanchardi in 
larch limb. The larval mine during the first year is likely 
to be linear and is usually not very tortuous while that made 
during the second year is very tortuous. The adult in emerg- 
ing from the pupal chamber uses the entrance burrow made 
by the larva. The two burrows shown in Fig. 24 are quite 
typical. Fig. 23 reduced to about one-half natural size. 
Fig. 24 reduced to about two-fifths natural size. 

Fig. 25. Burrow of C. blanchardi in larch from which 
the frass has not been removed. Note that this material 
forms alternate bands of ight and dark. This is produced 
by the habit of the larva in excavating from the bark and 
from the sapwood alternately. This material is arranged to 
form curved strize by the abdomen of the flat-headed larva, 
which is habitually bent to form a loop and pressed against 
the frass in order that the borer may obtain leverage in rasp- 
ing off the fibres. Reduced to about two-fifths natural size. 

Fic. 26. Burrow of Chrysobothris seax-signata in small 
larch sapling. The burrow here is relatively shallower and 
wider than those made by the foregoing buprestids. That 
made during the second year is especially wide. The larval 
entrance to the pupal chamber is used by the adult in emerg- 
ing. Reduced to about five-ninths natural size. 
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Plate IX. 

Fic. 27. Burrows of Chrysobothris dentipes in white 
pine. The greater part of the larval burrow of this species 
is in the sapwood immediately under the bark. When nearly 
full grown the larva tunnels into the wood and often bores 
through this for a distance of several inches before pupating. 
In emerging the adult makes an opening of its own which is 
often at some distance from the point at which the larva 
entered the wood. Reduced to slightly less than three-fifths 
natural size. 

Fic. 28. Section of the trunk of larch showing the burrows 
of Polygraphus rufipennis (upper left) and of Hccoptogaster 
picee (right) and the exit holes of Urocerus albicornis. 
Reduced to about two-thirds natural size. 

Fic. 29. View of a segment of the trunk of Tree V. The 
exposed decaying wood was killed a number of years ago, 
probably by peeling. At that time it had been tunneled by 
the larvee of Serropalpus barbatus and perhaps other forms, 
and decay had for this reason been more rapid. A specimen 
of Adelocera brevicornis was taken from this wood in the 
field, and Tenebrio tenebriodes and Dryophthorus ameri- 
canus were bred from it in the breeding cages. The more 
recently killed wood at the sides shows the engravings of 
P. rufipennis. Reduced to one-third natural size. 

Fig. 30. Portion of the heart wood from Tree V, showing 
the larval burrows made by Serropalpus barbatus many years 
before. The burrows of Dryophthorus americanus may be 
seen at various places. This insect bores in the soft “ spring 
wood,” leaving the harder “ summer wood” nearly intact. 
Reduced to about two-thirds natural size. 
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THE BIOLOGY OF POLYPORUS PARGAMENUS 

Fries.* 

ARTHUR S. RHOADS. 

Introduction. 

Polyporus’ pargamenus Fries is one of the numerous fungi 
~ which cause the rotting of wood. Its small sporophores are 
to be found during all months of the year on living trees, 
dead trees, and fallen woody parts in moist situations. Even 
in winter its sporophores begin to grow with every warm 
spell of weather. Under the climatic conditions of the 
eastern United States, however, it is especially during the 
autumn months that the sporophores appear in great abun- 
dance. This fungus is one of the familiar objects to the 
field mycologist, but its life history, morphology, and ecology 
seem hitherto to have been neglected. 

Deciduous forest trees are effected with an unusually large 
number of different fungous diseases, some of which are 
assuming more and more importance daily. In dealing with 
our timber tracts, whether they be wood-lots or larger areas, 
it is becoming of increasing importance to take cognizance 
of those factors which entail a marked depreciation in the 

1A thesis submitted to the faculty of The News York State College of 
Forestry at Syracuse University in partial fulfillment of the require- 
ments for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, May 1, 1917. 

*' The writer has deemed it advisable to drop the generic name Poly- 
stictus as a designation of a section of Polyporus for two reasons: 
First, because it is a synonym of Coltricia Gray, which was proposed 
several years earlier, and second, because it is not a well-defined genus, 
there being too many intermediate species to permit of its being longer 
used. This digression should cause no confusion since the names Poly- 
porus and Polystictus have been used almost. interchangeably with 
reference to the thin coriaceous plants once segregrated under the latter 
name. 

[15] 
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value of the timber produced, either by diminishing the 
value of the wood cut or by retarding or preventing the 
growth of the trees themselves. 

Polyporus pargamenus, while of rare occurrence on 
coniferous woods, grows on all or nearly all of the dico- 
tyledonous woods occurring within its range, especially on 
the sapwood, and exhibits no perceptible preference for any 
particular species. On account of its wide geographic dis- 
tribution and its ability to grow on and destroy so many 
different kinds of wood it should be regarded, in the United 
States at least, as second probably only to its near relative, 
Polyporus versicolor (L.) Fr., in being the most common of 
the wood-destroying fungi which attack the dead wood of 
dicotyledonous trees. As a usual rule Polyporus pargamenus 
is confined to dead trees and fallen woody parts, although 
frequently it may become a wound parasite and thus attack 
living trees whenever they become injured. ‘The decay is 
at first restricted to the sapwood, but, under favorable con- 
ditions, after the destruction of the sapwood the fungus may 
advance and gradually decay the heartwood also. Thus the 
whole tree may be rendered valueless for lumber and of but 
little value for fuel. To the living forest trees, therefore, 
this class of fungi is a constant menace, and to the dead trees 
and fallen trunks, almost a certain evil. 

These saprophytes are of great importance in two ways. 
From the standpoint of man’s narrower economy they are 
directly injurious by virtue of the enormous losses sustained 
as a result of the decay of wood and timbers. From the 
standpoint of the -broader economy of nature they are the 
scavengers which retard the accumulation of plant débris. 
As such their ability vastly outweighs those effects detri- 
mental to man’s interest. 

It was not until 1833 that we had the first attempt, by 
Theodor Hartig, at a scientific investigation of the decay 
of wood. Of course the earlier explanations of the causes 
of disease were bound to be defective in accordance with the 
condition of botanical science at that time, but with the 
advent of time the basic principles became established 
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effectually. As a result of the increasing favor with which 
this phase of plant pathology has met, an extensive literature 
on the subject has been assembled gradually. Despite our 
rapid progress in certain fields, we as yet know but little 
concerning the life histories of our wood-destroying fungi, 
supplemented by detailed and accurate information as to the 
way in which they bring about decay in wood, together with 
the chemistry involved in the process of decay. The pre- 
vention of the destruction of wood by any particular fungus 
presupposes a definite knowledge of its biologic and physio- 
logic relations. Since we still are lacking this knowledge 
for the species here selected for investigation, detailed studies 
have been undertaken, placing foremost the interests of 
dendropathology and technical science. 

Geographic Distribution and Host Woods of Polyporus 

Pargamenus. 

Polyporus pargamenus is of wide geographic distribution, 
occurring on most any of the dicotyledonous, although rarely 
the coniferous, trees in many parts of the world. In the 
United States this fungus is of especially common occur- 
rence in the great deciduous forests east of the Mississippi 
River, but of only scattered occurrence throughout the states 
west of the Mississippi River. Even here its occurrence in 
most all the states would lead one to expect that it will be 
reported eventually from every state, since Populus tremu- 
loides Michx., which occurs in all of the western states, 
serves as a host to bridge the prairie states, Polyporus par- 
gamenus having been collected on this species from points 
as far west as North Dakota, Colorado, and New Mexico. 
Collections of this fungus have been recorded from all states 
of the United States but Nebraska, Wyoming, Nevada, Cali- 
fornia, and Arizona. I*rom the United States Polyporus par- 
gemenus extends northward into southern Canada, authentic 
collections being recorded from British Columbia, Ontario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland. The fungus lke- 
wise extends southward through Mexico and Central America. . 
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Murrill (1915, p. 17) states that Polyporus pargamenus is 
frequent to common on dead wood throughout most of tropi- 
eal North America, including Mexico, Central America, 
southern Florida, the Bermudas, the West Indies, and all 
other islands between North America and South America 
with the exception of Trinidad. Hans and Paul Sydow 
(1907) record it from South America as being among the 
collections of F. Noak made in Brazil. Aceording to Murrill 
(1906, p. 655), Bresadola reports it as beimg common on 
poplar, oak, and basswood in Hungary and considers it cos- 
mopolitan in one or more of its multiplied forms. 

Authentic collections of Polyporus pargamenus have been 
recorded from Spain, France, Germany, Austria-Hungary, 

and Russia in Europe; from Japan, Malay Peninsula, and 
the Philippine Islands in Asia; and from Queensland and 
Victoria in Australia. 

From the foregoing facts it is evident that the distribution 
of Polyporus pargamenus, even though still known but very 
imperfectly, embraces five of the six continents. A detailed 
tabulation of all the more important authentic collections of 
Polyporus pargamenus that the writer has been able to com- 
pile is given in the following pages. In connection with this 
work the specimens in the herbaria of the New York Bo‘an- 
ical Garden, The Pennsylvania State College, the Office of 
Pathological Collections of the U. S. Bureau ae Plant Indus- 
try, and the collections of the Oftice of Investigations in 
Forest Pathology having been examined personally. 

DistrRiBuTION IN NorrH AMERICA. 

CANADA. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA: 

On -. Kamloops, J. Macoun, in June, 1889 (Herb. 
N. Y. Bot. Gard.) ; New Westminster (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.) ; 
Sidney, J. Macoun (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 13089). 

ONTARIO: 

On Populus sp. London, J. Dearness, in August, 1887 (Herb. N. Y 
Bot. Gard.). 

On Quercus rubra. Ontario (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 
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OntTARIO — Continued: 

On Acer sp. Crystal Beach, EK. Bartholomew, in July, 1913 (Fungi 
Colhunmbiani, No. 4913). 

On ————————_——.. Shannonville, in 1882 (Herb. N. Y. Bot. 
Gard.) ; London, J. Dearness (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 11172); 
Simcoe, P. L. Ricker (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 05065144; Tema- 
gami, C. G. Lloyd (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 07616); Toronto, 
Thos. Langton (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, Nos. 08 + 302, and 05260) ; 
Locality unknown, Mrs. I. M. Walker (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 
05577). 

QUEBEC: 

On ———_—————-._ Little Metis, J. Fowler (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, 
No. 08 + 133); Montreal, H. Dupret (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 
05479). 

Nova SCOorra: 

On Populus balsamifera. Pictou, Robinson, in August, 1905 (Herb. 
N. Y¥. Bot. Gard.). 

On ————_———_———. Halifax, A. H. Mackay, in November, 1906 
(Herb: iN. Y¥. Bot. Gard.). 

NEWFOUNDLAND: 

On Betula sp. Locality unknown, A. C. Waghorne, in August, 
1897 (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 

On ———_—_——_————._ Locality unknown, A. C. Waghorne, in 1887 
(Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 4558). 

UNITED STATES. 
ALABAMA: 

On Quercus nigra. Auburn, in January, 1897 (Herb. Mo. Bot. 
Gard., No. 4437). 

On Liquidambar styraciflua. Dothan, G. G. Hedgecock, in March, 
1915 (F. P.* 17580). 

On Ilex opaca. Auburn, Peters (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 

On Rhododendron maximum. Goldbranch, J. R. Weir, in 1904 
(Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 9593). 

On) ————_—_—_————.,. Auburn, F. S. Earle, in December, 1896 
(Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.) ; Auburn, in February, 1897 (Herb. 
Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 4436); Montgomery, J. D. Burke (Herb. 
C. G. Lloyd, No. 7). 

ARKANSAS: 

On Quercus alba. Rogers, E. Bartholomew, in October, 1908 (Fungi 
Columbiani, No. 2825). 

On Quercus marilandica, Nordyce, C. J. Humphrey, in September, 
1909 (F. P. 5601). 

se“ FF. P.” = Forest Pathology Investigations number. 
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ARKANSAS — Continued: 

On Liquidambar styraciflua. Camden, C. J. Humphrey, in Septem- 
ber, 1909 (F. P. 6180); El Dorado, T. C. Abbott, in December, _ 
1914 (Hh. ee. 2879). 

On . Wynne, Wm. Trelease, in March, 1899 
(Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 44381). 

COLORADO: 

On Populus tremuloides. Montezuma National Forest, G. G. Hedg- 
cock, in July, 1911 (F. P. 9268) ; San Juan National Forest, G. G. 
Hedgecock, in July, 1911 (F. P. 9224). 

On Alnus tenuifolia. Golden, L. O. Overholts, in 1914 (Herb. L. O. 
Overholts, No. 1748). 

On . Denver, E. Knaebel (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, 
No. 07663). 

CONNECTICUT: 

On Betula alba. Central Village, J. L. Sheldon, in September, 1910 
(EET) 

On Betula lutea. North Bloomfield, P. Spaulding, in September, 
1910 (EF. BP. 2295). 

On Quercus sp. J. L. Sheldon, in August, 1908 (F. P. 9105). 

On Acer saccharinum. Junction of Moosup and Quinnebaug Rivers, 
J. L. Sheldon, in September, 1908 (F. P. 9103). 

DELAWARE: 

On Acer rubrum. Wilmington (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 

On Castanea dentata. Washington, 8S. C. Bruner, in February, 1914 
(I. P. 8269). 

On Quercus prinus. Takoma Park, R. G. Pierce, in November, 1913 
(EP. 18003) 

On Tilia platyphyllos. Washington, G. G. Hedgecock (7), (F. P. 
462 a). 

On ——————————. Washington, H. R. Ramsey, in October, 1915 
(Herb. Path. Coll.). 

FLORIDA : 

On Hicoria sp. Jacksonville, G. G. Hedgecock, in March, 1918 
(F. P. 23674). 

On Liquidambar styraciflua. Gainesville, G. G. Hedgecock, in March, 
1915 (F. P. 17303) ; Jacksonville, G. G. Hedgecock, in March 1918. 

On . Eustis, G. V. Nash, in July, 1895 (Herb. 
Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 4557) ; Gainesville, N. L. T. Nelson (Herb. 
C. G.. Lloyd, Nos. 13, 37, 176, and 191); H. S. Fawcett (Herb. 
C. G. Lloyd, No. 08089). 
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GEORGIA : 

On Fagus atropunicea. Atlanta, E. Bartholomew, in November, 1914 
(Fungi Columbiani, No. 4522). 

On Liquidambar styraciflua. Darien, H. W. Ravenel, in March, 1881 

(Ellis’ N. A. Flora, No. 312d); Savannah, C. J. Humphrey, in 

July, 1909 (F. P. 5074). 

On Nyssa aquatica. Near Macon, R. M. Harper, in 1902 (Georgia 
Plants, No. 1805b). 

> ——— Bullock Co., R: M. Haxper, in) June, 190L 
(Ellis’ N. A. Flora, No. 884d); Locality unknown, H. H. Bartlet 
(Herb. C. G. Lloyd, Nos. 08+ 210, and 08- 211); Cornelia, 
G. C. Fitch (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 12814); Vienna, C. J. 
Humphrey, in July, 1909 (F. P. 5153). 

IDAHO: 

On Populus tremuloides. Salmon National Forest, G. G. Hedgecock, 
in August, 1910 (F. P. 4483); Priest River, J. R. Weir, in Sep- 
tember, 1915 (Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 700). 

On Populus acuminata. Salmon National Forest, G. G. Hedgecock, 
in August, 1910 (F. P. 4480). 

On Populus trichocarpa. Priest River, J. R. Weir, in September, 
1914 (Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 702). 

On Betula occidentalis. Priest River, J. R. Weir, in September, 
1914 (Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 697). 

ILLINOIS: 

On Quercus alba. Jacksonville, E. Bartholomew, in September, 1907 
(Fungi Columbiani, No. 2513). 

On Quercus prinus. Cobden (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 

On Quercus sp. Cobden, F. 8. Earle, in March, 1887 (Herb. Path. 
Coll.) ; Edgemont, L. O. Overholts, in 1912 (Herb. L. O. Over- 
holts, No. 594); Cerro Gordo, L. O. Overholts, in 1915 (Herb. 
L. O. Overholts, No. 3213). 

On —,. Grand Pass, Trelease, in March, 1899 (Herb. 
Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 4433) ; Joliet (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 05298) ; 
Chicago, L. H. Watson (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 05333). 

INDIANA: 
On Salia nigra. Scottsburg, J. R. Weir, in May, 1912 (Herb. J. R. 

Weir, No. 693). 

On Hicoria glabra. Scottsburg, J. R. Weir, in May, 1912 (Herb. 
J. R. Weir, No. 703). 

On Fagus atropunicea. Weirtown, J. R. Weir, in 1912 (Herb. L. O. 
Overholts, No. 3529). 

On Quercus rubra. Weirtown, J. R. Weir, in May, 1912 (Herb. 
J. R. Weir, No. 696). 

On Toaylon pomiferum. Little York, J. R. Weir, in November, 1917 
(Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 5211). 
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INDIANA — Continued: 

On Prunus serotina. Brownstown, J. R. Weir, in April, 1912 (Herb. 
J. R. Weir, No. 692). 

On Cercis canadensis. Weirtown, J. R. Weir, in November, 1906 
(Herb: Ji. KR. Weir, No. 5215): 

On Gleditsia triacanthos. Scottsburg, J. R. Weir, in November, 
1917 (Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 9556). 

Iowa: 

On - - Decorah, KE. M. Holway (7), in June, 1882 
(Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.) ; Ft. Dodge, O. M. Oleson (Herb. C. G. 
Lloyd, Nos. 383, 561 a, 12174, and 12720). 

IXKANSAS: 

On Quercus sp. Bourbon Co., A. O. Garret, in August, 1902 (Herb. 
En. A. Burt)? 

On Ulmus americana, Strong City, G. G. Hedgcock, in November, 
1910 (BF. P. 4947). 

On . Manhattan, Kellerman and Swingle, in 
August, 1897 (Kansas Fungi, No. 1091) ; Rockport, E. Bartholo- 
mew (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, No. 6038). 

KENTUCKY: 

On Quercus alba. Ft. Thomas, J. R. Weir, in April, 1912 (Herb. 
J. R. Weir, No. 699). 

On Quercus sp. Berea, L. O. Overholts, in 1915 (Herb. L. O. Over- 
holts, No. 2767). 

On Tilia americana. TWouisville, J. R. Weir, in April, 1912 (Herb. 
J. R. Weir, No. 685). 

On . Mammoth Cave, C. G. Lloyd, in June, 1896 
(Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 4439) ; Crittenden, C. G. Lloyd (Herb. 

C. G. Lloyd, Nos. 001, 0014, 07079, 1222, and 07355). 

LOUISIANA: 

On Pinus sp. Hast Louisiana, March, 1886 (Herb. Path. Coll). 

On Salix sp. Baton Rouge, C. J. Humphrey, in August, 1909 
(ARI IRS yesh) 

On Quercus virginiana. New Orleans, G. G. Hedgecock, in March, 
1909 (F. P. 343). 

On Quercus palustris. Bogalusa, G. G. Hedgecock, in March, 1909 
(F. P. 367, 392, and 409). 

On Quercus nigra. Baton Rouge, C. J. Humphrey, in August, 1909 
| (CR P. 5393). 
On Ulmus sp. Loeality and collector unknown, in November, 1889 

(Herb. Path. Coll.). 

On Nyssa sylvatica. Locality unknown, G. G. Hedgecock, in March, 
UO (LD 12, 70S) 
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LOUISIANA — Continued: 

On . Ville Platte, A. B. Langlois, in May, 1886 
(Herb. Path. Coll.) ; Slidell, C. J. Humphrey, in July, 1909 (F. P. 
5376). 

MAINE: 

On Salix sp. Kittery Point, A. 8. Rhoads, in April, 1918. 

On Populus tremuloides. Kittery Point, A. 8S. Rhoads, in June, 
1918. 

On Betula populifolia. Kittery Point, A. S. Rhoads, in April, 1918; 
in July, 1918 (F. P. 23681). 

On Betula lutea. Hastings, G. G. Hedgecock, in July, 1913 (F. P.). 

On —. Orono (Fungi of N. A., No. 140 a). 

MARYLAND: 

On Pinus virginiana. Takoma Park, A. S. Rhoads, in November, 
NOE Bs 23651). 

On Betula nigra. Takoma Park, G. G. Hedgcock, in September, 1908 
(F. P. 4020) ; Great Falls, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 1917 (F. P. 
23650) ; Cabin John Creek, A. S. Rhoads, in November, 1917 
(EB. P. 23656). 

On Carpinus caroliniana. Takoma Park, A. S. Rhoads, in Novem- 
ber, 1917 (F. P. 23649); Cabin John Creek, A. S. Rhoads, in 
November, 1917. . 

On Fagus atropunicea. Cabin John Creek, A. S. Rhoads, in Novem- 
ber, 1917. 

On Castanea dentata. Takoma Park, G. G. Hedgecock, in September, 
1908 (F. P. 253 and 411); in 1909 (F. P. 467). 

On Quercus alba. Takoma Park, G. G. Hedgecock, in April, 1911 
(F. P. 9006). 

On Quercus prinus. Cabin John Creek, A. S. Rhoads, in November, 
1917. 

On Quercus rubra. Glen Echo, A. 8. Rhoads, in August, 1917; 

Great Falls, A. S. Rhoads, in October,. 1917. 

On Quercus palustris. Cabin John Creek, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 

1917. 

On Liriodendron tulipifera. Takoma Park, G. G. Hedgecock, in June, 
1910 (F. P. 4001 and 4006) ; Glen Echo, A. S. Rhoads, in August, 

1917. 

On Prunus serotina. Chain Bridge, A. 8. Rhoads, in October, 1917. 

On Acer rubrum. Great Falls, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 1917; 
Cabin John Creek, A. S. Rhoads, in November, 1917. 

MASSACHUSETTS: 

On Salix sp. Mt. Auburn, E. A. Burt, in November, 1893 (Herb. 
HH. A. Burt). 
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MASSACHUSETTS — Continued: 

On Hicoria sp. Mt. Holyoke, P. Spaulding, in September, 1912 
(RP 2746): 

On Betula lutea. Mt. Holyoke, P. Spaulding, in September, 1912 
(EPs 2143): 

MICHIGAN: 

On Populus sp. Houghton, L. H. Pennington, in July, 1906 (Herb. 
L. H. Pennington). 

On Betula papyrifera. Marquette, L. H. Pennington, in August, 
1906 (Herb. L. H. Pennington). 

On Betula lenta. Locality and collector unknown (Herb. N. Y. Bot. 
Gard.) . 

On Platanus occidentalis. Reported by C. H. Kauffman (1917, 
p. 156). 

0) ——————————— Ann Arbor, Cs bl. skeaniimr aries eterno ome 
Lloyd, Nos. 45 and 10590); Detroit, O. E. Fischer (Herb. C. G. 
Lloyd, No. 10328). 

MINNESOTA: 

On Populus tremuloides. Cass Lake, G. G. Hedgecock, in July, 1910 
(F. P. 4171) ; Park Rapids, G. G. Hedgcock, in July, 1910 (F. P. 
4161); Itasca Lake, G. G. Hedgecock, in July, 1910 (F. P. 4095) ; 
Minnetonka Lake, G..G. Hedgecock, in July, 1910 (F. P. 4064 and 
4066). 

On Populus grandidentata. Cass Lake, R. G. Pierce, in June, 1915 
(F. P. 18068). 

On Populus balsamifera. Cass Lake, J. R. Weir, in June, 1912 
(Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 701). 

On Betula papyrifera. Wake Itasca, G. G. Hedgecock, in July, 1910 
(F. P. 4091 and 4125) ; Cass Lake, G. G. Hedgecock, in July, 1910 
(EF. P. 4201); J. R. Weir, in June, 1912 (F. P.). 

On Quercus coccinea. Lake Minnetonka, G. G. Hedgecock, in July, 
1910 (F. P. 4070). 

On Tilia americana. Cass Lake, J. R. Weir, in June, 1912 (Herb. 
J. R. Weir, No. 694). 

MISSISSIPPI: 

On Persea pubescens. Sandy Hook, G. G. Hedgecock, in March, 1909 
(it; 124) 

On ————————. Biloxi} ©. M. Oleson (Herb: 'C"Gaiiiove 

No: 579). 

MISSOURI: 

On Hicoria sp. Creve Coeur, P. Spaulding, in December, 1905 (Herb. 
Mo. Bot. Gard.). 

On Betula nigra. Williamsville, B. M. Duggar, in October, 1902 
(Herb. EH. A. Burt). 
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Missourt — Continued: 

On Quercus velutina. Perryville, C. H. Demetrio, in April, 1883 
(Rabenhorst-Winter’s Fungi Europaei, No. 3331). 

On Quercus sp. Jefferson Barracks, L. O. Overholts, in 1913 (Herb. 
L. O. Overholts, No. 529); Bismark, L. O. Overholts, in Decem- 
ber, 1913 (Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., Nos. 1780 and 21994). 

On Prunus sp. Perryville, L. O. Overholts, in 1915 (Herb. L. O. Over- 
holts, No. 2704). 

On ———————.. O’Fallon, Wm. Trelease, in November, 1895 
(Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 4714) ; Valley Park, H. von Schrenk, 
in October, 1896 (Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 42838) ; Cliff Cave, 
J. B. S. Norton, in April, 1898 (Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard. No. 3864) ; 
Meramec, P. Spaulding, in April, 1906 (Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., 
No. 4186); Poplar Bluff, F. W. Dewart(?), in August, 1892 
(Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 4086); Creve Coeur Lake, L. O. 
Overholts, in 1912 (Herb. L. O. Overholts, No. 482). 

MONTANA: 

On Salia lasiandra. Belton, J. R. Weir, in September, 1912 (Herb. 

J. R. Weir, No. 691). 

On Populus trichocarpa. Ashland, J. R. Weir, in September, 1913 
(Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 690) ; Wisdom, J. R. Weir, in September, 
1914 (Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 688). 

On Alnus tenwifolia. Missoula, J. R. Weir, in May, 1914 (Ilerb. 
J. R. Weir, No. 689). 

New HAMPSHIRE: 

On Juglans cinerea. North Conway, A. S. Rhoads, in August, 1918 
(Herb. A. S. Rhoads). f 

On Salia discolor. North Conway, A. 8S. Rhoads, in August, 1918 
(Herb. A. S. Rhoads and F. P. 23684). 

On Populus tremuloides. Willey House, A. 8. Rhoads, in August, 
1918. (Herb. A. S. Rhoads) ; North Conway, A. 8. Rhoads, in 
September, 1918 (Herb. A. 8. Rhoads). 

On Betula lutea. Gorham, G. G. Hedgecock, in July, 1913 (F. P. 
8608). 

On Betula papyrifera. Gorham, P. Spaulding, in September, 1910 
(F. P. 2319) ; North Conway, A. 8. Rhoads, in September, 1918. 

On Fagus atropunicea. Willey House, A. S. Rhoads, in August, 
1918; North Conway, A. 8. Rhoads, in August, 1918. 

On Prunus pennsylvanica. Gorham, G. G. Hedgecock, in July, 1913 
(F*. P. 8645). 

On Acer saccharum. White Mountains, G. G. Hedgecock, in July, 
1913 (F. P. 8628). 

On Acer pennsylvanicum. Gorham, P. Spaulding, in September, 
1910 (F. P. 2342). 

On Acer rubrum. North Conway, A. 8. Rhoads, in September, 1918 
(Herb. A. S. Rhoads). 
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New JERSEY: 
On . Newfield, J. B. Ellis, in November, 1876 

(Mycotheea Universalis, No. 1304); Ellis and Everhart (Fungi 
Columbiani, No. 302); Trenton, E. B. Sterling (Herb. C. G. 
Lloyd, Nos. 08 + 452, 08 + 492, 08 + 459, 08 + 499, 05844, and 
07656). 

New Mexico: 

On Populus tremuloides. Manzano National Forest, G. G. Hedg- 
cock, in June, 1908 (F. P.); Mogollen, G. G. Hedgecock and 

' W. H. Long, in October, 1911 (F. P. 9888); Sandia Mts., G. G. 
Hedgecock, in June, 1908 (IF. P. 456 and 462). 

New York: 
On T'suga canandensis.. Ithaca, B. B. Higgins, in October, 1911 

(Fungi Columbiani, No. 3616); Jamesville, A. S. Rhoads, in 
November, 1915 (Herb. A. S. Rhoads). 

On Hicoria glabra. Syracuse, A. S. Rhoads, in November, 1916. 

On Hicoria minima. Jamesville, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 1916. 

On Populus tremuloides. Center, C. H. Peck, in September, 1879 
(Ellis’ N. A. Fungi, No. 312 a); Saranac, P. Spaulding, in May, 
1909 (F. P. 2041) ; Glenn Falls, G. G. Hedgecock, in August, 1913 
(I*. P. 8660); Dobson’s Camp, A. 8. Rhoads, in June, 1916 

(Herb. A. S. Rhoads). 

On Populus grandidentata. Jamesville, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 
1916. 

On Betula lutea. Copake, C. H. Peck, in October, 1877 (Mycotheeca 
Universalis, No. 1102) ; Cranberry Lake, A. 8S. Rhoads, in July, 
1916; Fayetteville and Jamesville, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 

1916. 
On Betula papyrifera. Glenn Falls, G. G. Hedgecock, in August, 

1913 (ES Bs 8666). 

On Fagus atropunicea. Alcove, C. L. Shear, in August, 1893 
*(Shear’s New York Fungi, No. 38); Apulia, A. 8. Rhoads, in 

September, 1916. 

On Castanea dentata. Verona, C. H. Peck, in August, 1879 ( Ellis’ 
N. A. Fungi, No. 312b). 

On Quercus alba. Glenn Falls, G. G. Hedgecock, in August, 1913 
(i P-)8663))- 

On Quercus rubra. Glenn Falls, G. G. Hedgecock, in August, 1913 
(EPS 8662) 

On Prunus serotina, Apulia, A. 8S. Rhoads, in October, 1916. 

On Prunus pennsylwanica. Phoenix, A. 8. Rhoads, in September, 

1916. 
On Acer saccharum. Cranberry Lake and Jamesville, A. S. Rhoads, 

in August, 1916. 

On Acer pennsylvanicum. Cranberry Lake, A. S. Rhoads, in July, 
1916. 

On -. Long Island, G. C. Fisher (Herb. C.°G. 
Lloyd, No. 08 + 238). 
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Nortu CAroiina: 

On Hicoria glabra. Bald Rock, A. H. Graves, in August, 1910 
(Ff. P. 3687); Fairfield Lake, in August, 1910 (F. P.). 

Nortn CaroLtrna — Continued: 

On Fagus atropunicea. Salem, R. K. Beattie, in February, 1913 
(in, I2e feisile 

On Acer rubrum. Marion, A. Ames, in October, 19— (FI. P.). 

On Quercus sp. Leicester, B. B. Higgins, in July, 1909 (Fungi 
Columbiani, No. 2924). 

Nortu DAKorTa: 

On Populus tremuloides. Near Fargo, J. F. Brenckle and O. A. 
Stevens, in June 1915 (Fungi Dakotensis, No. 412). 

Outro: 
On Betula sp. East Cleveland, KE. Claassen, in 1911 (Herb. L. O. 

Overholts, No. 269). 

On Quercus sp. West Elkton, L. O. Overholts, in 1912 (Herb. 
L. O. Overholts, No. 476). 

On Prunus sp. Lorain Co., E. C. Mosely, in 1911 (Herb. L. O. 

Overholts, No. 318). 
On Acer sp. Oxford, L. O. Overholts, in 1909 (Herb. L. O. Over- 

holts, No. 6). 

On . Cincinnati, D. L. James, in October, 1879 
(Ellis’ N. A. Fungi, No. 312 ¢c) ; Oxford, L. O. Overholts, in 1910 
(Herb. L. O. Overholts, No. 7); Sugar Grove, W. G. Stover, in 

1911 (Herb. L. O. Overholts, No. 166). 

OKLAHOMA: 
On . Poteau, I. T., Wm. Trelease, in February, 

1901 (Herb. Mo. Bot. Gard., No. 4732). 

OREGON : 

On Quercus californica. Grants Pass, J. R. Weir, in September, 
1916 (Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 686). 

On Quercus garryana. Portland, J. R. Weir, in August, 1913 
(Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 698). 

PENNSYLVANIA: 

On Tsuga canandensis. Philadelphia, A. S. Rhoads, in September, 
1916 (Herb. Penna. State College). 

On Hicoria alba. Near State College, A. S. Rhoads, in 1913 (Herb. 
Penna. State College) ; A. S. Rhoads, in September, 1916. 

On Hicoria ovata. Lemont, C. R. Orton and A. S. Rhoads, in 1915 
(Herb. Penna. State College). 

On Betula lenta. Near State College, A. R. Bechtel, in 1913 (Herb. 
Penna. State College) ; Philadelphia, A. S. Rhoads, in September, 
1916. 

On Betula lutea. Carbondale, E. A. Burt, in December, 1898 (Herb. 
E. A. Burt); near State College, A. S. Rhoads, in 1915 (Herb. 
Penna. State College). 
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PENNSYLVANIA — Continued: 

On Castanea dentata. Near State College and Ephrata, A. S. 
Rhoads, in September, 1916. 

On Quercus alba. Near State College, A. S. Rhoads, in 1914 (Herb. 
Penna. State College) ; A. S. Rhoads, in September, 1916. 

On Quercus phellos. Philadelphia, A. S. Rhoads, in September, 
1916. 

On Quercus prinus. Ephrata and Philadelphia, A. 8. Rhoads, in 
September, 1916 (Herb. A. S. Rhoads). 

On Quercus coccinea. Near State College, A. S. Rhoads, in Sep- 
tember, 1916. 

On Quercus velutina. Philadelphia, A. 8. Rhoads, in 1915 (Herb. 
Penna. State College). 

On Prunus sp. Petersburg, G. G. Hedgecock, in June, 1914 (F. P. 
15478). 

On Glediisia triacanthos. State College, C. R. Orton and L. O. 
Overholts, in 1916 (Herb. Penna. State College). 

On Acer rubrum. Mont Alto, J. S. Illick, in May, 1913 (F. P. 
8346) ; Hammersley Forks, M. E. Muller, in January, 1914 (F. P. 
15248) ; near Boalsburg, A. S. Rhoads, in 1915 (Herb. Penna. 
State College) ; State College and Philadelphia, A. 8. Rhoads, in 
September, 1916. 

RuHope ISLAND: 

Locality and other data unknown. Several collections in herbarium 
of Brown University. 

SouTH CAROLINA: 

On Hicoria sp. Aiken, H. W. Ravenel (Fungi Americani Exicatti, 
No. 423). 

On Nyssa sp. Lanes, C. J. Humphrey, in July, 1909 (F. P. 5040). 

On = . Locality unknown, H. W. Ravenel, in 1852 
(Fungi Caroliniani, Fase. I, No. 13). 

SoutH DAKOTA: 

On Populus tremuloides. Custer, G. G. Hedgecock, in September, 
1914 (F. PB: 15818). 

* TENNESSEE: 

On Quercus sp. Jonesboro (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 

On == . Rugby, M. S. Percival (Herb. C. G. Lloyd. 
Nos. 7142 and 10831). 

TEXAS: 
On Quercus nigra. Quitman, W. H. Long, in November, 1911 

(ERP T2089)\e 

On Quercus texana. THouston, G. G. Hedgecock, in March, 1909 
(ae 220 

On Liquidambar styraciflua. Joaquin, H, Bartholomew, in October, 
1913 (Fungi Columbiani, No. 4620); Quitman, W. H. Long, in 
November, 1911 (F. P. 12051). 
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Texas — Continued: 

On Nyssa sylvatica. Houston, G. G. Hedgecock, in March, 1909 
(ie es kOe ! 

UTAH: 

On ———————.._ Locality unknown (as Coriolus subcharta- 
ceus Murrill in North Am. Fl. 9:24, 1907. 

VERMONT: 

On Populus tremuloides. Bethel, P. Spaulding, in May, 1908 (I. P. 
2067). 

On Populus grandidentata. Bethel, P. Spaulding, in May, 1909 
(Hee be 286) 

On Betula lutea. Middlebury, E. A. Burt, in October, 1895 (Herb. 
i. A. Burt); Bethel; P. Spaulding, in November, 1912 (F. P. 
2561); Walden, C. R. Orton, in 1913 (Herb. Penna. State 
College) . 

On Prunus sp. Bethel, P. Spaulding, in January, 1912 (F. P. 2573). 

On Acer saccharwm. Bethel, P. Spaulding, in October, 1910 (F. P. 
2423). 

On Acer saccharinum. Bethel, P. Spaulding, in November, 1912 
(AND Hes lie 

VIRGINIA: 

‘On Betula nigra. Great Falls, P. Spaulding, in January, 1911 
(F. P. 2395). 

On Quercus prinus. Rosslyn, R. G. Pierce, in December, 1914 
(EP. ):. 

On Quercus velutina. Rio, G. F. Gravatt, in February, 1915 (F. P. 
17281). 

On Quercus rubra. Chain Bridge, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 1917. 

On Quercus marilandica, Chain Bridge, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 
1917. 

On Sassafras sassafras. Chain Bridge, A. 8. Rhoads, in October, 
LOL (Hs Ps 28643): 

On Prunus americana, Chain Bridge, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 1917 
(EF. P. 23642). 

On Prunus serotina. Chain Bridge, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 1917. 

On Rhus verniaw. Vienna, A. 8. Rhoads, in January, 1918 (Herb. 
A. 8S. Rhoads). 

On Acer rubrum. Chain Bridge, A. S. Rhoads, in October, 1917. 

On Fraxinus americana. Great Falls, P. Spaulding, in January, 
1911 (F. P. 2461). 

WASHINGION : 

On Quercus garryana. Near Bellingham, J. R. Weir, in September, 
1916 (Herb. J. R. Weir, No. 687). 

WEST VIRGINIA: 

On Betula sp. Cranberry Glades, Pocahontas Co., J. L. Sheldon, in 
August, 1909 (Fungi Columbiani, No. 3655). 
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WEST VIRGINIA — Continued: 

On Fagus atropunicea. Albright, J. L. Sheldon, in August, 1908 
(F. PB. 9102). 

On Quereus sp. Cranberry Glades, Pocahontas Co., J. L. Sheldon. 
in August, 1909 (Fungi Columbiani, No. 3621). 

WISCONSIN : 

On Saliz sp. Madison, M. C. Jensen, in October, 1910 (F. P. 6711). 

On Populus sp. Oneida Co., J. J. Neuman, in 1904 (Herb. Mo. Bot. 
Gard., No. 42712). 

On Betula papyrifera. Trout Lake, P. Spaulding, in June, 1915 
(REPS 2691): . 

On Quercus sp. Madison, C. J. Humphrey and E. Bartholomew, im 
October, 1911 (Fungi Columbiani, No. 3907). 

On Alnus incana. Elmside, R. A. Harper, in September, 1902 
(Herb. Univ. Wisce.). 

MEXICO. 

On Pinus sp. Locality unknown (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 
On ——_————.. Locality unknown (as Polyporus Xalapensis 

Berk, in Jour. Bot. & Kew Misc. [:103, 1849); Jalapa, Chas. L. 
Smith, January—June, 1894 (Central American Fungi, No. 122) ; 
W. A. Murrill, in December, 1909 (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 

CUBA. 

On ———————.. Locality unknown (as Polyporus Flabellum 

Mont. in Pl. Cell. Cuba, p. 388, pl. 15, f. 2, 1842) ; (as Polyporus 
laceratus Berk. in Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 3:392, 1839, according to 
Saccardo, Syll. Fung., 6:231, 1888). 

DISTRIBUTION IN SouTH AMERICA. 
BRAZIL: 

On —. Sao Francisco dos Compos, in Province of 
Sao Paulo, F. Noack, in 1896-1898 (No. 292), according to Hans 
and Paul Sydow (1907). 

DIsTrRIBUTION IN EUROPE. 
SPAIN: 

On . Northern Spain (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 

FRANCE: 

On . Carqueiranne, EK. Jahandiez (Herb. C. G. 
Lloyd, Nos. 09227, 08 + 48, and 11282; New Caledonia (Herb. 
C. G. Lloyd, No. 0608) ; locality unknown, N. Patouillard (Herb. 
C. G. Lloyd, No. 3931). 

GERMANY: 

On . Dresden, O. Pazschke (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, 
No. 13101). 
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AUSTRIA-HUNGARY: 

AUSTRIA: 

On . Tirolo, Rev. Bresadola (Herb. C. G. 
Lloyd, No. 3903); Wien, von Hoéhnel (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, 

No. 08725). 

HUNGARY: 

On . Traynik, E. Brandis (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, 
Nos. 08846, 08847 and OSS862). 

On Populus tremula, Quercus sp., and Tilia sp. Kmet, in 1891 
(Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). 

RUSSIA: 

On Betula alba. Viro B. Eichler (according to Bresadola, Ann. 
Myc., 1:76, 1903). 

On Betula sp. Bialowiezan Lithuania (as Polyporus simulans 
Blonski in Hedw., 1888, p. 280, according to Saccardo, Syll. Fung., 
9:185, 1891). 

On . Majkop, N. Schustenow (Herb. C. G. Lloyd, 
No. 1703). 

DistrriputTion In AsIA. 
JAPAN: 

On Pinus sp. Settsu, Ch. Tanaka, in August, 1908 (Polyporaceae 
of Japan, No. 62). 

MALAY PENINSULA: 

On ————_—————.. Perak (Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.) . 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: 

LUZON: 

On —————————. Lamao Forest Reserve, Bataan Pro- 
vince, H. M. Curran, in July, 1907 (Flora of Philippines, 
Herb. Bureau of Science). 

DISTRIBUTION IN OCEANICA. 
AUSTRALIA: 

On . Victoria, De Miller (as Polyporus dispar 
Kalchbr. in Symb. Myc. Austral., II, n. 82, according to Saccardo, 
Syll. Fung., 6:262, 1888); Queensland (according to D. C. 
McAlpine, Syst. Arr. Austral. Fungi, 1895, pp. 48-49). 

Von Schrenk and Spaulding (1909, p. 57) state that they 
have collected Polystictus pergamenus on Quercus tmbricaria 
Michx., a species not included among the host species cited 
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in the above list of exsiccati. Furthermore, Kauffman (1918) 
reports the sycamore (Platanus occidentalis Linn.) as a host 
for this fungus. From the foregoing data it is evident that 
the following woods* are attacked by Polyporus pargamenus: 

Pinus virginiana 
Tsuga canadensis 
Juglans cinerea 
Hicoria minima 
IHicoria ovata 
Hicoria alba 
Hicoria glabra 
Salix nigra 
Salix discolor 
Salia lasiandra 
Populus tremula 
Populus trenuloides 
Populus grandidentata 
Populus balsamifera 
Populus acuminata 
Populus trichocarpa 
Betula alba 
Betula papyrifera 
Betula populifolia 
Betula occidentalis 
Betula lutea 
Betula nigra 
Alnus incana 
Alnus tenuifolia 
Carpinus caroliniana 
Fagus atropunicea 
Castanea dentata 
Quercus alba 
Quercus garryana 
Quercus prinus 
Quercus virguuana 
Quercus rubra 
Quercus texana 

Quercus coccinea 
Quercus velutina 
Quercus californica 
Quercus palustris 
Quercus marilandica 
Quercus nigra 
Quercus imbricaria 
Quercus phellos 
Ulmus americana 
Toxylon pomiferum 
Liriodendron tulipifera 
Persea pubescens 
Sassafras sassafras 
Liqudambar styraciflua 
Platanus occidentalis 
Prunus americana 
Prunus pennsylwanica 
Primus serotina 
Cercis canadensis 
Gleditsia triacanthos 
Rhus vernia 
Ilex opaca 
Acer pennsylvanicum 
Acer saccharum 
Acer saccharinum 
Acer rubrum 
Tilia americana 
Tilia platyphyllos 
Nyssa sylvatica 
Nyssa aquatica 
Rhododendron maainum 
Fraxinus americana 

The above list of host species is but a meager indication 
of the commonly known ones. Unfortunately in most of the 
available collections the host species are either incompletely, 
or more often not at all, given. <A detailed reconnaissance in 
this and foreign countries should more than double the size 
of the present list. 

4The nomenclature used for the trees mentioned in this list is that of 
George B. Sudworth. (Check list of the forest trees of the United 
States, their names and ranges. U. 8. Dept. Agr., Div. Forestry Bul. 
17:144 pp., 1898). 
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History and Synonomy. 

Since its description in 1838, the identity of Polyporus 
pargamenus has been obscured repeatedly owing to the fact 
that various forms or collections of it have been described 
as distinct species. Without due regard for the fact that 
the various morphological characters of one and the same 
species of fungus are subject to considerable variation, 
especially when grown under widely different environments 
in various parts of the world, mycologists often have been 
misled and have described aberrant or imperfectly developed 
forms of this plant as new species. Moreover, the various 
ecological forms of this plant have been published inde- 
pendently as “‘ new species” in former years from three or 
four European centers of research, each ignoring the exist- 
ence of the rest. In many cases these brief early deserip- 
tions are entirely inadequate and the poorly preserved type 
plants, when they exist at all, often fail to supplement them 

_ sufficiently. Add to this the host of incorrect determinations 
found in the literature then current, the wholesale assign- 
ment of foreign names to plants exelusively American, and 
the glittering array of species combined under one name in 
important herbaria, and the reason for the confusion over the 
status of this plant becomes clear. Polyporus pargamenus is 
generally believed to have been described first by Fries 
(1838, p. 480) from specimens collected from trunks of pine 
in arctic North America by the Franklin Expedition. Dr. 
W. A. Murrill of the New York Botanical Garden, how- 
ever, who has recently examined the type specimens, has 
decided that they are a form of Polyporus abietinus Fries 
[ Coriolus® abietinus (Dicks.) Quél.|.° According to Mur- 

°In keeping with the present day tendency of a few authors to break 
up the old cumbersome genera, containing a large aggregation of often 
heterogeneous species, and to regroup the species into smaller groups 
containing only closely related species, Murrill (1903, p. 93) states that 
the name “ Polystictus”’ is not valid since it is a synonym of Coltricia 
Gray, proposed in 1821. According to Murrill, this removes “ Poly- 
stictus ” since it was not used until several years later by Fries (1851)- 
As a result of this discrepancy Murrill (1903, p. 95) has adopted 
Coriolus Quél. as the generic name for the thin coriaceous species of the 

9 
a 
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rill (1907, p. 27) the true type specimen of this plant came 
from Mexico and was described by Fries (1888, p. 448) as 
Polyporus prolificans Fr. 

In response to the writer’s request for enlightenment upon 
the obscure early history of Polyporus pargamenus, My. 
C. G. Lloyd of the Lloyd Library, who has made a careful 
study of European polyporoid exsiceati, very kindly wrote 
the following account: 

Fries, who in his early day was limited in his knowledge of 
foreign species to a scanty few that had drifted into Europe, got 
a deformed specimen from Mexico which he named Polyporus pro- 
lificans. It was not proliferous, however, but a malformation — 
a monstrosity. 

Some years afterwards Klotzsch (who was a German working 
in Hooker’s herbarium) sent I'ries some foreign plants numbered, 
which Fries named for Klotzsch by number. Among others was 
one supposed to be the plant in question (Polyporus pargamenus) , 
which IXlotzsch published, but through some transformation of 
the numbers, either on the part of Fries or Klotzsch, this plant 
(or a form of Polyporus abietinus) was published by Klotzsch, 
at least as to part. The specimen is not clearly indicated in 
Hooker’s herbarium today, but is indicated from MJlotzsch’s 
description. Perhaps, however, it was Polyporus abietinus. 

Afterwards, when Fries summarized the subject, he proposed 
Polyporus pargamenus on a plant received from Klotzsch, and 
applied the name to the plant that you have in question. He 
received the plant from a number of correspondents since, and 
he always named it as Polyporus pargamenus, as evidenced in his 
herbarium today. Polyporus pargamenus came into use not only 
at Upsala, but throughout the mycological world, for Fries in 
those days was supposed to know his own species, and those who 
were in correspondence with Fries, such as Berekeley and Mon- 
tagne, engaged in naming plants, used Fries’ name. There are 
several hundred specimens in the various museums in Hurope 
and the United States, practically all of them labelled as above. 
To attempt to change the name at this late date would be abso- 
lutely futile, even if it were based on any merit. To take the 
position that a plant, always called Polyporus pargamenus by 
Fries and every other leading mycologist, be changed to another 
name and claimed to be on the authority of Fries is absurd on 
the face of it, and places. Fries in a false position. 

Polyporacee, this name being founded on Polyporus zonatus Fr. and 
seven other species by Quélet (1886), according to Murrill (1906, 
p- 640). 

®°The close resemblance of these two species, namely Polyporus par- 
gamenus Fr. and Polyporus abietinus Fr. had lead to considerable con- 
fusion in the examination of very old herbarium specimens. 
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Some years ago Bresadola got a clue to the Klotzschian history, 
and in one of his papers called the plant “ Polyporus biformis”’. 
It was really based on probable fact but Bresadola only followed 
it for a short time, for, as every one else who attempts to change 
established nomenclature for some trivial reason, he has since 
receded from his position. 

In the meantime, however, the plant was found in southern 
France, where it is an extremely rare plant, and a specimen 
drifted in to Boudier. ‘The latter submitted it to Patouillard, 
and he being in touch with Bresadola, gave it the name Bresadola 
was using at that time. This is the reason why the plant was 
illustrated in Boudier’s “ Icones” as Polyporus biformis. : 

There is a strong probability that the Mexican plant which 
3 came originally to Fries was but a malformation of this same 

plant. Fries made two mistakes regarding it: First, in con- 
sidering that it was a species when it was simply an abortion 
and should’ not have been named; and second, in naming it 
“prolificans ” when it was not proliferous, but malformed. 
Although the plant, through some unfortunate chance, still 
remains in Fries’ herbarium, being one of the very few that have 
persisted, Fries never recognized it as being the same plant that 
he got normal specimens of from several correspondents and 
always called Polyporus pargamenus. It seems to me that any- 
one that substitutes this plant for Polyporus prolificans is put- 
ting I’ries in a ridiculous position if he writes Fries after it, for 
he is virtually claiming that Fries’ blunder should take pre- 
cedence over his intelligent work. I believe, if Fries were alive 
today, he would resent it as vigorously as I do. It is unfor- 
tunate enough when a man makes a blunder of this kind, but 
doubly so if it is brought up and paraded years after his death. 

As to the question whether the particular specimen sent by 
Klotzsch to Fries is the plant that you have in question (Poly- 
porus pargamenus) or a form of Polyporus abietinus, my impres- 
sion is that the particular specimen from Klotzsch is not pre- 
served in Fries’ herbarium. I am sure, however, that there are 
several specimens that were named Polyporus pargamenus and 
that they are the same plant that you are considering, and if 
you virtually make the charge that Fries, in addition to not 
recognizing the old abortion, did not distinguish between Poly- 
porus pargamenus and P. abietinus, I hardly feel that you will be 
able to*maintain it. é 

You ask “what will become of Fries’ Polyporus prolificans? ” 
I think it will remain in a state of “innocuous desuetude” as it 
has remained for nearly one hundred years, and would have 
remained forever if it had not been dug oe as a juggle. 

The following list of names may be taken as a partial index 
to the synonomy of Polyporus pargamenus: 
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Polyporus pargamenus Fries, Epicr. Myc., 480, 1838. (Type from 
arctic North America.) 

Polyporus laceratus Berk., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 3:392, 1839. (Type 
from Louisiana. ) 

Polyporus Flabellum Mont., Pl. Cell. Cuba, 388, pl. 15, f. 2, 1842. (Type 
from Cuba.) 

Polyporus Menandianus Mont., Ann. Sci. Nat., II, 20:362, 1843. 
(Type from New York.) 

Polyporus subflavus Léy., Ann. Sci. Nat., IIT, 5:300, 1846. (Type 
from New York.) 

Polyporus Xalapensis Berk., Jour. Bot. & Kew Mise., [:103, 1849. 
(Type from Mexico.) 

Polyporus Sartwellii Berk. & Curt., Grevillea 1:51, 1872. (Type 
from New York.) 

Polyporus ilicincola Berk. & Curt., Grevillea 1:52, 1872. (Type from 
Alabama. ) 

Polyporus pseudopargamenus Thuem., Myc. Univ., no. 1102, 1878. 
(Type from New York.) 

Coriolus pargamenus (Fr.) Pat., Tax. Hymen., 94, 1900.7 

Coriolus subchartaceus Murrill, North Am. Fl., 9:24, 1907. (Type 
from Colorado. ) 

Coriolus prolificans (Fr.) Murrill, North Am. FI., 9:27, 1907.5 

Polystictus® pargamenus (pergamenus”) of most American authors. 

As can be surmised readily from the list of the more 
important synonyms given above, Polyporus pargamenus has 
had rather a chaotic past history. If we discredit the mon- 
strosity named “ Polyporus prolificans” by Fries we may 
consider that Fries’ Polyporus pargamenus, described orig- 
inally, under the name in current use, from specimens col- 
lected by the Franklin Expedition on trunks of pine in arctic 
North America, is the type of the species made the subject 

*Inaccurately cited by Patouillard as “ Coriolus pergamenus Berk.”, 
and correctly given by Murrill (1906, p. 654). 

* Based on the monstrosity named “ Polyporus prolificans” by Fries 
from specimen from dead deciduous trunk in Mexico. 

* As stated earlier, the name * Polystictus ” is invalid since S. F. Gray 
in 1821 used “ Coltricia ” for the plant which Fries made the type of 
Polystictus in 1851. 

* This perverted spelling was inaugurated at least as early as 1860. 
Since its use by Saccardo it has been widely followed by American 
writers. 
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of this study. A year later Berkeley described it from New 
Orleans, La., under the name of Polyporus laceratus. Three 
years after this Montagne described and figured collections 
of this plant on dead branches and trunks in Cuba as 
Polyporus Flabellum. Types at Paris are well preserved. 
Then Montagne found it among Menand’s New York col- 
lections and gave it the name of the collector. Later 
Léveillé briefly described a form of Polyporus pargamenus, 
collected on trunks in New York by Sallé, as Polyporus sub- 
flavus. In 1849 Berkeley described collections from Mexico 
and South Carolina as Polyporus Xalapensis. In 1851 Fries 
erected Polystictus for a section of Polyporus as an experi- 
ment, changing Polyporus pargamenus to Polystictus par- 
gamenus. Fries’ name is based on Polystictus parvulus K1., 
a close ally of P. perennis, and must therefore stand as a 
synonym of Coltricia proposed by 8. F. Gray in 1821 for 
P. perennis and two other species. Several years afterward 
Berkeley and Curtis described a poroid form of the plant, 
collected on trunks in New York by Sartwell, as Polyporus 
Sartwellii, the types now being preserved at Kew. During 
the same year the same authors described other collections, 
made by Peters on bark of Ilex opaca in Alabama, as Polyp- 
orus ilicincola, the types at Kew not being well preserved. 
Later Thiimen named a poroid form of the plant in question 
Polyporus pseudopargamenus in contradistinction to the 
hydnoid form which he considered the real Polyporus par- 
gamenus. In 1900 Patouillard adopted the generic name 
Coriolus, proposed earlier by Quélet, thus making the name 
Coriolus pargamenus. In the case of the splitting of the 
old cumbersome genus Polyporus and the regrouping of the 
species into a number of smaller groups containing only 
closely related species the writer regards “ Cortolus parga- 
menus” as the correct name. In 1907 Murrill described a 
thick poroid form of the plant from the western United 
States as Coriolus subchartaceus. The last name given to 
this plant is “ Coriolus prolificans,” based on Murrill’s belief 
that Fries’ Polyporus pargamenus is synonymous with his 
P. abietinus, and that the monstrosity named Polyporus 
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prolificans by Fries is therefore the type of the plant in 
question. 

The synonomy of this variable plant might be extended 
considerably. Murrill (1906, p. 655) states that, according 

to Bresadola, Polyporus dispar Kalchbr. and Polyporus 
simulans Blonski should be added for the European forms 
and that there are probably half a dozen or more from other 
regions. According to Murrill (1. ¢ 2), specimens from North 

America have been. variously Heentncd as Polyporus elon- 
gatus Berk., described from Manila, Polyporus nilgheriensis 
Mont., described from India, and Daedalea ferruginea 
Schum., described from Denmark. 

The Fungus. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SPOROPHORE. 

Technical Description.—Pileus exhibiting great ecological 
variation, ranging from thin to comparatively thick, tonshs 
ae Jeathery, sessile or affixed by a short tubercle, effused- 
reflexed, imbricate, dimidiate, or flabelliform, frequently 
becoming laterally confluent, broadly or narrowly attached, 
often with cuneate base, 1-7 by 1-7 by 0.1—0.8 em.; surface 
finely villose tomentose, whitish, cremeous, gray, or some- 
times brownish-gray with age, usually but not always 
marked by a few narrow, more or less shining and distinct 
buff to dark brown zones, frequently becoming more or less 
concentrically suleate; margin usually very thin, acute, and 
sterile, sometimes becoming fertile with extreme age, entire 
to lobed, often splitting radially when thin specimens are 
dried, fuscous, violaceous, or whitish; context white or 
whitish, fibrous, usually very thin, rarely more than 1 mm. 
thick; tubes 1-5 mm. long, white to discolored within, the 
mouths whitish to cremeous or often violaceous, especially 
toward the margin, becoming yellowish to yellowish-brown 
with age or upon drying, small, angular, irregular, seriate, 
averaging 3-4 to a mm. in poroid forms, the dissepiments 
thin ind usually becoming irpiciform at an early age, fre- 
quently, however, produced at length in the form of very 
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thin dentate, but becoming lacerate, more or less concentric 
lamelle; spores smooth, hyaline, cylindric (rod-like in dorsi- 
ventral view but allantoid and obliquely apiculate in lateral 
view), curved, 5-6.5 by 2-2.25 u; cystidia of variable occur- 
rence; when present, conspicuous, hyaline, blunt, and capi- 
tate with an incrustation of mineral matter, 15-25 by 4-5 uy; 
projecting 0-10 u.; hyphae of the context hyaline, 3-4 v in 

diameter. 

Variation BHxhibited by the Sporophores of Polyporus Par- 
gamenus.—In the above technical description an attempt has 
been made to make the descriptive terms somewhat broad 
and far-reaching — an absolute necessity when describing a 
species comprising half a dozen more or less distinct forms. 
The following account of Peck (1880, pp. 36-37) is cited 
here since it accurately portrays the range of variation 
assumed by this plant in the eastern United States. 

“ Polyporus pergamenus, Fr. The typical form of this species, 
according to the description, has the pileus coriaceo-membran- 
aceous, rigid, tomentose, concentrically sulecate, white; the pores 
seriately placed, pallescent and produced into very thin dentate 
plates. Its habitat is said to be pine, and its locality Arctic 
America. The species, as now understood, proves to be a very 
common and very variable one and includes several synonyms. 
In Ravenel’s Fungi Car. Exsice., Fase. 1, No. 13, Polyporus 
laceratus, Berk., is represented to be a synonym of this species. 
Dr. Berkeley himself does not give it as a distinct species in his 
Notices of North America Fungi, though it was founded on 
specimens from New Orleans, from which we infer that he does 
not regard it as a good species. According to the description 
it scarcely differs from Polyporus elongatus, Berk., except in its 
shape and its larger pores. The former difference is of little 
value for P. elongatus is known to vary very much in shape and 
size. But P. elongatus, according to authentic specimens received 
from Dr. Michener, can scarcely be regarded as anything more 
than a mere form, or perhaps variety, of P. pergamenus. For 
of this species we have in this State (New York) two prevailing 
forms. One form has the pileus tomentose, concentrically sulcate 
and white, and its pores become paler with age and are at length 
produced or lacerated into thin dentate plates precisely as 
required by the description. But it differs from the type in gen- 
eral, though not always, having the pileus too thick to be called 
membranaceous, and in the pores not being seriately placed. 
These slight differences, however, are of but little account in 

_ such a variable plant as ours is known to be, and there can be no 
doubt that it should be referred to P. pergamenus, The other 
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form, which is more abundant even than the first, is generally 
fhanmer and less distinctly tomentose. Indeed, it is sometimes 
nearly or quite smooth, and it often appears to become smoother 
with age. Instead of being concentrically sulcate it is generally 
more or less marked with narrow delicate zones. There are also 
fine radiating lines or striations which are more perceptible in 
the smoother specimens. The color is generally grayish pallid 
or subochraceous. The pores are usually seriately placed, espe- 
cially toward the margin, and though variable in color they are 
commonly tinged with purple when fresh and young, as in the 
preceding form. As in that form also they become paler with 
age. This is the form recently published under the name Poly- 
porus pseudopargamenus, Thum. When the pileus is narrowed 
toward its base so that its length is greater than its breadth it 
is Polyporus elongatus, Berk. It occurs on a great variety of 
deciduous trees, but is most frequent on birch, maple, oak and 
chestnut. The first form is most common on poplar though not 
limited to it. I have not found either growing on pine. “These 
two forms run into each other by such insensible graduations that 
it is not possible to draw any satisfactory line of distinction 
between them, and therefore, the conclusion must be that both 
are forms of one species, Polyporus pergamenus.” 

Relation of Environmental Factors to the Morphologie 
Variation of the Sporophores.— All plants, especially fungi, 
manifest fluctuating variation in all their characters. Such 
variations are largely, if not entirely dependent upon the 
environment. Differences in the kind of food elements sup- 
plied, due to the occurrence of fungi on a great variety of 
hosts in different stages of decay will give rise often to sporo- 
phores of variable appearance. Changes in the amount of 
water available and the length of time that an optimum 
supply remains available are manifested in the resulting 
form of the sporophores. Variations in the degree of humi- 
dity as determined by the growth site or environment, ch- 
matic conditions, temperature, ete., are reflected in the 
variation of size, shape, and other morphological characters 
of the sporophores. Probably the greatest factor of all, how- 
ever, is that of the growth position of the sporophores on 
the substratum. This factor alone is probably responsible 
for greater variation in the appearance of the sporophores 
of fungi than all the others combined. Only when we fully 
realize the importance of environmental factors in influencing 
the morphology of the sporophores can we appreciate the 
value of a broader conception of our species of fungi. 
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Potyrorus ParGamenus Fries Versus Potyporus 

ABIETINUS FRIEs. 

Unfortunately Polyporus pargamenus frequently has been, 
and still is, confused with its near relative, Polyporus abie- 
timus. Many authors state that the former plant is confined 
entirely to the wood of dicotyledonous trees, while the latter 
plant is confined entirely to the wood of coniferous trees, 
and are of the opinion that this fact affords the only con- 
stant character by which they can be separated. The writer 
wishes to make clear that such an impartially drawn dis- 
tinction may generally, but will not always, separate these 
two closely related species, since Polyporus abietinus some- 
times occurs on dicotyledonous woods and P. parganenus 
sometimes occurs on coniferous species. Weir (1917) men- 
tions the occurrence of small but typical specimens of Poly- 
porus abietinus on Populus trichocarpa im the Northwest.” 
The writer (1917+) has made collections of Polyporus 
pargamenus from dead trunks of hemlock (T’suga cana- 
densis) upon several occasions both in New York and 
Pennsylvania. On one occasion he observed both plants 
growing side by side on the same dead hemlock trunk 
(Plate Il). Upon another oceasion a dead hemlock was 
literally covered with sporophores of Polyporus parga- 
menus alone, up to about eight feet above the base 
(Plate III). In every case where Polyporus  par- 
gamenus was observed growing on hemlock trunks the 
macroscopic appearance of the rot produced was indistin- 
guishable from that produced in this wood by Polyporus 
abietinus. Recently the writer (1918) collected specimens 
of both plants on a dead scrub pine (Pinus virginiana) trunk 

u Freeman (1905, p. 258) states that Polyporus pargamenus occurs 
abundantly on living larch (Laria laricina) trees in Minnesota, and 
gives an illustration (p. 81, fig. 36) of a larch trunk bearing numerous 
sporophores of what he takes to be this fungus. He states further that 
there is strong evidence of it having been the cause of the death of 
numerous larch trees in Minnesota. A careful perusal of Freeman’s 
work, however, shows that he does not distinguish between Polyporus 
pargamenus and P. abietinus, so that the case cited undoubtedly refers 
to P. abietinus. . 
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in Maryland. In this case tivo groups of typical sporophores 
of Polyporus pargamenus had formed from the mycelium 
developing out of two insect tunnels about two inches apart 
in the bark. On adjacent portions of the bark were numer- 
ous typical sporophores of Polyporus abietinus. 

Probably one reason for the confusion of these two species 
may be that while the specimens collected from trunks of 
pine by the Franklin Expedition in arctic North America 
have generally been regarded as the type of our present-day 
Polyporus pargamenus, the plant that has gone under this 
name in the United States is practically always found 
on the wood of dicotyledonous trees. As Overholts (1915) 
states, this has led some authors to regard the original Poly- 
porus pargamenus as probably a synonym for P. abietinus. 

As stated earlier, some authors state that Polyporus par- 
gamenus and P. abietinus can be distinguished only on the 
basis of knowing whether they occur on coniferous or dicoty- 
ledonous hosts. Since the writer’s observations, as well as 
those of others, show that the determination as afforded by 
knowledge of the host cannot always be relied upon for the 
separation of these two species, it would seem advisable to 
consider them as biologic forms of the same species if they 
cannot be distinguished on the basis of their appearance and 
structure. To my mind, however, it is easily possible to 
distinguish, at least arbitrarily, between these two closely 
related plants by their appearance and structure alone. 

Overholts (1915) states that Polyporus pargamenus and 
Polyporus abietinus are very closely related and that they 
are connected by intermediate forms to such an extent that 
it is difficult to refer some collections to their proper species. 
However, he finds the usual form of the fructification to be 
distinct enough. It is his experience that P. abietinus is 
usually much the smaller, is frequently effused-reflexed with 
a narrow and often laterally continuous pileus, rarely more 
than two em. in length, and that the tubes often break up 
into lamelle-like plates —a condition which, so far as the 
writer’s knowledge extends, has never been observed in Poly- 
porus pargamenus. According to the same author that 
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species often grows much larger than P. abietinus, some- 
times attaining a length of 6-7 cm., and is often fan- 
shaped or cuneate in outline and attached by a narrow, 
attenuate, sometimes stem-like base, so that the form and 
size of the sporophore will usually separate it from P. abie- 
tinus. Other differences may be pointed out as follows: 
P. abietinus lacks the more or less shining, indistinct, 
buff, to dark-brown zones which are so characteristic of 
P. pargamenus. The sporophores of the latter plant are 
sometimes concentrically suleate but rarely prominently so; 
those of P. abietinus, however, are almost invariably concen- 
trically suleate and frequently very conspicuously so (Plate 
IV). The pubescence of the pileus of P. pargamenus varies 
from silky to velvety, while that of P. abietinus varies from 
silky-villous to strigose. The pores of P. abietinus are 
larger, more delicate and shallow than those of P. parga- 
menus. In the latter the mouths of the pores almost always 
become irpiciform at a very early age —in fact almost as 
soon as they are formed ( Plate 1): ; in the former, however, 
the poroid configuration of the hymenium usually is retained 
until maturity (Plate IV). Even then they practically 
never become irpiciform to the same extent that occurs in 
P. pargamenus. The pores of P. abietinus are very thin- 
walled, usually becoming somewhat radiately-lacerate with 
age. Both species often have a violaceous or lavender tint 
to the margin of the hymenium, especially on the margins 
of young pilei. This peculiar coloration is almost always 
present in P. abietinus, occasionally becoming so pronounced 
in young specimens that the hymenium is indigo. This 
coloration may or may not be present in P. pargamenus, but 
when present it 1s rarely so pronounced as that which com- 
monly occurs in P. abictinus. The hymenium of the former 
plant usually is marked by a prominent sterile margin, 
except in very old specimens; that of the latter rarely has 
any sterile margin to speak of. In P. pargamenus the 
freshly growing margin of the pileus is silky at first, while 
in pilei of P. abietinus it is usually more or less strigose 
from the beginning. The microscopic examination of the 
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two species fails to furnish additional characters for their 
separation, other than on the occurrence of cystidia. In 
general it may be stated that in the usual hydnoid form of 
P. pargamenus eystidia are of infrequent occurrence, whereas 
P. abietinus apparently always is characterized by abundant 
prominent cystidia that are distinctly capitate with minute 
crystals. The poroid forms of 2. pargamenus, however, like- 
wise have the same type of cystidia that commonly occur in 
P. abietinus. The spores of both species agree as to their 
size and shape. ; 

These two species then are to be distinguished definitely 
only by the combined use of such characters as the form of 
the pores and the size, shape, and general appearance of the 
pileus. In most cases they can be separated by their habitat 
alone. The writer’s collecting experience, however, has 
shown that the latter character is not always enough to sepa- 
rate them. When once the two plants are learned the matter 
of form and surface characters will usually be sufficient for 
the identification of the specimens, even if the habitat be 
unknown. 

MorpimoLogy or THE SPOROPHORE. 

Form of the Sporophore.— The sporophores of Polyporus 
pargamenus vary greatly in size and shape, the resupinate 
forms often covering the whole under side of a log (Plate V). 
The sporophores, however, usually are pileate. Neuman 
(1914) states that his largest specimen is about ten em. wide, 
five em. long, and from 2—4 mm. thick. Although the pileus 
invariably is sessile, the form of the sporophore is variable, 
depending upon its habitat. When the pilei develop from the 
base of a tree they usually are narrowly attached by cuneate 
bases. When the substratum is well above the ground they are 
more broadly attached. When the sporophores develop from 
a standing tree or from the upper half of fallen stems they 
usually become shelving However, upon one occasion 
entirely resupinate sporophores were found on the standing 
dead trunk of a black oak (Quercus velutina Lam.), while 
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a few pileate sporophores were found on adjacent parts of 
the same trunk. When the sporophores grow out from the 
lower sides of fallen stems they invariably are more or less 
resupinate. Those forming on the under sides of fallen 
stems become effused over the surface of them and develop 
into resupinate sporophores when the stems lie immediately 
upon the ground. If the lower surface of the stem 1s sup- 
ported just off the ground the sporophores tend to become 
more or less pileate in time. Those sporophores which 
develop between the immediate lower surface and the central 
peripheral portion of fallen stems are effused at first but the 
subsequent growth assumes a pileate form. 

Development of the Sporophore.— In trees having thin 
bark with numerous lenticels, such as the yellow birch, the 
mycelium invariably grows out of the lenticels. The myce- 
hum, after growing out of the lenticels as little white tufts, 
quickly develops into small nodular masses which, when no 
larger than 1/16 of an inch broad, begin to differentiate 
into little pilei each with its hymenial surface developing 
downward. The development of the pores and production 
of spores begins at this point and continues until the sporo- 
phore has attained maturity. 

In other trees having a thicker and fissured bark, such as 
the oaks or maples, the mycelium develops out of the fissures 
in the bark, frequently filling them first with a white, felty 
mass. Certain portions of this felty layer of mycelium 
develop into small nodular masses which quickly elongate 
into pilei as previously described. On trees and fallen 
trunks from which large numbers of sphorophores are devel- 
oping the whole surface frequently becomes covered with a 
felty layer of mycehum out of which new sporophores 
develop from time to time. The young sporophores are 
shallowly poroid at first but normally the pores become 
lacerate early. Occasionally mature sporophore es are found 
in which the hymenium has a perfectly poroid configuration 
even at maturity but such cases are of comparatively rare 
occurrence, 
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The poroid form of Polyporus pargamenus apparently is 
confined to species of Populus and Salix. The writer has 
made collections of this poroid form on Populus grandiden- 
fata and P. tremuloides ix Pennsylvania and New York, 
and has examined numerous specimens of this form on 
western species of Populus. Recently a specimen of the 
poroid form on Salix, collected at Madison, Wisconsin, 
came to the writer’s attention. Since he had never 
observed this form of the plant on wood of any other 
genus than Populus he was skeptical of the determination 
since, from the appearance of the accompanying bark and 
wood, it may have been either Populus or Salix. Since 
the wood of these genera can not be distinguished 
macroscopically the writer made radial microtome sec- 
tions to study the structure of the medullary rays which 
afford the chief distinguishing character, the rays of 
Salix being heterogeneous, whereas those of Populus are 
homogeneous. A microscopic examination of the prepared 
sections showed that the marginal cells of the rays were 
upright in contrast to the radially elongated or procumbent 
cells composing the interior of the rays, thus proving the 
wood to be Salia rather than Populus. It is evident, there- 
fore, that the poroid form of Polyporus pargamenus occurs 
on both Populus and Salix, but apparently is confined to 
these two genera of the family Salicacew. The writer wishes 
to have it distinctly understood, however, that, in addition 
to the poroid form apparently confined to wood of the genera 
Populus and Salix, the typical hydnoid form of Polyporus 
pargamenus is also found occasionally on these hosts. 

The poroid forms of Polyporus pargamenus found in the 
eastern and middle western United States depart markedly 
from the typical form of the plant. The upper surface of 
the sporophores of these forms varies from light to dark gray, 
depending on the age of the sporophores. It is zonate but 
lacks the more or less conspicuous multicolored zones which 
commonly occur in most specimens of Polyporus parga- 
menus, and is more rigid and hirtose than the usual form 
of the plant. Like the latter, however, it frequently has 
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violaceous pores, thus indicating the close relationship of 
these forms. The point of attachment of the poroid forms 
usually is much broader than that usually seen in P. parga- 
menus and the sporophores frequently spread out over the 
bark to a considerable extent before shelving out. The sporo- 
phores of these poroid forms are also much thicker than 
those of the usual form of P. pargamenus, often being tri- 
quetrous in sectional outline. Specimens of the eastern 
poroid form submitted to Dr. W. A. Murrill were declared 
to correspond closely with the type of Polyporus Sartwellii 
Berk. and Curt. described from New York, which he studied 
carefully while at Kew. 

In one collection made in Pennsylvania from a dead sap- 
ling of Populus grandidentata Michx., the majority of the 
sporophores were exceptionally thick. A close examination 
showed that the growth of the sporophores had been checked 
by dessication early in their life, and that they had revived 
and developed a new hymenial layer which overspread the 
old one. In most of the sporophores the new growth appar- 
ently commenced at the margin of the old pileus and spread 
over it in all directions, often completely enveloping the old 
gray pileus in a new mycelial growth (Plate VI). The sec- 
tions made through these revived pilei presented two definite 
layers of growth (Plate XII, Fig. 2). The appearance of this 
section, in view of the two distinct layers of pores, would seem 
to indicate that this was a perennial sporophore. The two 
hymenial layers occurred not only in the larger pilei but 
also in many of the smaller ones, some of which measured 
less than a quarter of an inch across. While the sectional 
view of any one of these pilei would seem to indicate that 
they were perennial, the macroscopic observations on their 
size, form, color, and rate of growth do not uphold this 
inference but testify that the occurrence of two hymenial 
layers in the pilei were merely the result of periodic or sea- 
sonal growth. It is therefore evident that the presence of 
more than one hymenial layer within a pileus does not neces- 
sarily indicate that the pileus is perennial, since the two 
hymenial layers may have been caused by a revival and 
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continuance of the growth of the pileus. In this particular 
case it does indicate that the pileus is ecologically adapted 
to living and developing under xerophytic conditions which 
often are such as to temporarily arrest all growth of the 
pileus. 

Lloyd (1917) recently has commented on a specimen of 
this poroid form on Populus sent him by Dr. J. R. Weir, as 
follows: 

“NOTE 536.— Trametes pergamena, from James R. Weir, 
Montana. A thick, trametoid form of Polystictus pergamenus. 
The Fresian system of genera for the large fungi is probably the 
best, but it is embarrassing when species assume forms that place 
them in two genera. The common Polystictus pergamenus of our 
Eastern States is our only polyporoid (excepting P. abietinus) 
that has violaceous pores. The Western form found on Populus 
trichocarpa by Mr. Weir, is a thick, rigid plant, but in other 
features context, large violaceous pores, etc., is that same species. 
It was recently named Polystictus subchartaceus.” 

The poroid form on species of Populus throughout the 
West 1s extremely variable and at times looks quite distinct 
from the poroid form on species of this same genus in the 
East. As a general rule the western specimens are much 
thicker than the eastern, often becoming a centimeter or 
more in thickness. The upper surface usually is hirtose- 
tomentose and is marked by more or less distinct, often 
heterogeneously colored, sulcations which are indicative of 
the periodic increment made by the pileus during its devel- 
opment. The pores, which are at first thick-walled, become 
thinner-walled and more or less lacerate with age. A part 
of the western material examined agrees closely in its macro- 
scopic characters with Coriolus subchartaceus Murrill, as 
evidenced by its comparison with a portion of the type col- 
lection of this plant which was kindly furnished the writer 
by Dr. Murrill. The most striking disagreement was in the 
absence, in the writer’s material, of the shrunken blackish 
margin present in the authentic material. As a matter of 
fact this shrunken, blackish margin present in the type 
specimen was undoubtedly caused by the collection of the 
specimen before the marginal portion had fully matured. 
The writer therefore considers that, since the blackening of 
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the margin when bruised is not a constant character, its 
mention as a general occurrence does not fortify the deserip- 
tion but is misleading. With this character thrown out of 
consideration a portion of the material at the writer’s dis- 
posal agreed fully with the portion of the type specimen of 
Coriolus subchartaceus. Still other specimens at the writer’s 
disposal, however, departed markedly from the type material 
of C. subchartaceus in that the pile were laterally elongated 
and effused, and almost equilaterally triquetrous in sectional 
outline. At the rear of these pilei the tubes were more or 
less thin-walled and lacerate, and attained a length of five 
mm., becoming progressively shorter toward the margin 
where they remained thick-walled and entire. 

The writer has collected similar laterally elongate, trique- 
trous, thick-walled, poroid forms of Lenzites sepuaria on 
fallen trunks of lodgepole pine in Montana, and has come to 
regard such extreme forms as the ecological growth form of 
these plants in response to xerophytic conditions. 

While the poroid form, including its many varieties 
departs markedly in many respects from the typical hydnoid 
Polyporus pargamenus, it still bears considerable resem- 
blance to it. The hymenial elements are very similar in both 
forms. In the various poroid forms studied, however, rd 
dia predominatingly capitate with minute crystals (Fig. 1, 
p- 50) as described by Overholts (4 915), were invariably 
present; similar cystidia also occur in the typical hydnoid 
forms of Polyporus pargamenus, but usually less abundantly 
than in the poroid forms. 

The usual type of the poroid form of Polyporus parga- 
menus has sufficient morphological characters in common 
with the well-established hydnoid form of P. pargamenus 
that it has been included with it by practically all mycolo- 
gists who have worked with it. Moreover the macroscopic 
characters of the decayed wood are the same in both cases. 
On the other hand, the differences between these two forms 
are vastly more pronounced than those between a number 
of our other closely related accepted species and the poroid 
form could rightfully be set aside as a distinct species as 
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has been done in the past, although it seems useless to mul- 

tiply species. In fact Murrill (1907, p. 24) has described 
one of the more aberrant western varieties of the poroid 
form as a distinct species, Coriolus subchartaceus. It should 
not be correct, however, to refer one extreme type of a par- 

ticular plant to a distinct species and at the same time not 
have it include all other closely related types of what obyi- 
ously is the same plant, namely the thinner poroid forms 

1Hies SAL 

Capitate cystidium and basidia of poroid form of 
Polyporus pargamenus, X 2,500. 
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occurring in the eastern and western United States. In view 
of the great array of intergrading varieties of this poroid 
form, the exact status of this form was doubtful in the mind 
of the writer.'" Accordingly a number of specimens of the 
above-mentioned forms were submitted to Mr. C. G. Lloyd, 
who regards them all as forms of the one species. In Mr. 
Lloyd’s opinion there is nothing in the more obvious varia- 
tions of the plant nor in the microscopic structure to justify 
trying to maintain different species where there are so many 
connecting forms. 

Just whether the extremely variable poroid form of 
Polyporus pargamenus is an ecological adaptation, a racial 
form, or a distinct species, the writer would not like to state 
in the complete absence of any cross inoculation data. At 
any rate, among the hundreds of specimens examined by 
him during the. course of this study, few intergradations 
occur between the poroid form on species of Populus and 
Salix, and the typical hydnoid form on the woods of these 
and other genera. In his opinion the ultimate criterion for 
making the poroid form a distinct species would be afforded 
only by the making of cross inoculations. Pure cultures of 
the poroid form on species of Populus and Salix should be 
obtained and inoculated on other species of dicotyledonous 
woods. At the same time the typical hydnoid form of Poly- 
porus pargamenus occurring on these and other species of 
trees should be inoculated on species of Populus and Salix 
and the resulting sporophores compared. The results 
obtained should show whether this poroid form is a distinct 
species that may be inoculated and reisolated from various 
species of trees other than species of Populus and Salix, or 
whether it is a biological form aberrant from the type of 
Polyporus pargamenus and arising as a result of some 
peculiarity of the wood of the species of these two genera 
that serve as hosts. Furthermore, such an experiment, when 
conducted under controlled conditions, should determine the 

“In some of the herbaria examined many of the specimens classified 
under Polyporus (Coriolus) subchartaceus are merely imperfectly 
developed or old weathered specimens of Polyporus hirsutus on Populus. 
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susceptibility of the sporophores to variation induced by 
various ecological factors.” 

In the absence of any cross inoculation data, it has been 
regarded best for the present to include the poroid forms, 
including both the thick western plant with long tubes on 
species of Populus that has been called Polyporus (Cortolus) 
subchartaceus by Murrill (1907, p. 24) and the thinner 
plant with shorter tubes occurring on the wood of Populus 
and Salix both in the eastern and western United States 
under Polyporus pargamenus. 

The sporophores of Polyporus pargamenus grow through 
only a limited period. When drought or cold weather inter- 
venes, growth is interrupted. However, this and similar 
tough forms of leathery consistency are able to withstand 
severe conditions and continue growth after such interrup-. 
tions so that they are perennial in the sense that they grow 
from year to year. Growth of the sporophore in this and 
similar thin, leathery forms is limited mainly to the mar- 
ginal hy phee and ordinarily the pileus does not increase in 
thickness. The areas representing the increase in the width 
of the pileus during the different periods of growth usually 
are demarked by more or less distinct suleations. Upon a 
plentiful supply of moisture, after periods of long drought, 
the pilei frequently renew growth for a time. The result is 
that one frequently finds specimens that are concentrically 
suleate with a broad, bright-colored margin which is in 
strong contrast to the dark-gray color of the older growth. 
Each portion of growth does net represent annual erowth, 
but does represent periodic growth which took place between 
periods of drought. This and similar species are said to be 
annuals in that they do not form more than one layer of 
pores although exceptions occur occasionally. Growth, how- 
ever, may begin at any month of the year so long as condi- 
tions favorable to growth occur, and continues even during 
the winter months at intervals when the sporophores are not 
frozen. 

%* Such an experiment would take at least two, and probably more, 
years’ work to complete. Jor this reason it has not been attempted in 
the present investigation. 
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Consistency of the Sporophore.— In the growing margin 
of the pileus the hyphe, whatever may have been their ear- 
ler arrangement, usually are parallel to one another, little 
interwoven, and extend in the direction of growth. As the 
pileus matures they become variously interwoven and modi- 
fied. In this as well as other coriaceous species the pileus 
is quite thin and usually fibrous and flexible. Microscopic 
examination of a pileus of Polyporus pargamenus showed 
that it consists of a mass of branching, sparingly septate 
hyphe extending singly or in loose strands parallel to the 
surface. These hyphee or strands of hyphz are but little 
interwoven and form a tissue homogeneous throughout the 
pileus. At the upper horizontal surface many hyphee grow 
upward and terminate as the hairs of the pileus. Other 
hyphe grow vertically downwards and form the trama of 
the tubes. At maturity the ends of these hyphee bend out- 
ward at right angles and form the elements of the hymenium 
(Plate VII). 

Size of the Ilyphw.— Measurements were made of hyphie 
in different portions of the pileus. In different plants of this 
species the size of the hyphe is fairly constant, although 
there may be a slight difference between their size in the 
different portions of the same pileus. The hyphe are 
stouter in the context of the pileus and become smaller in 
the trama of the pores. Even within the context of the pileus 
the size of the hyphe is extremely variable, but they average 
from 3-4 y in thickness. The larger hyphee are very thick- 
walled and have small lumina. Clamp connections and 
eross-walls occur but rarely, especially in the larger hyphee, 
and then usually are indistinct. In general the size of the 
hyphe is of little diagnostic value since there is so small a 
range of variation in the different species. 

Surface Modifications— The upper surface of the pileus 
of Polyporus pargamenus not only remains incapable of 
further growth but has a completely undifferentiated sur- 
face. The upper surface is composed only of the unmodi- 
fied terminations of the hyphz of the context, which end at 
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the surface singly or in loose strands. The upward extend- 
ing surface hyphwe become a part of the pileus tissue as 
growth proceeds and do not differ materially from the hyphee 
of the context. The outer hyphe terminating in many loose 
ends often give a villous appearance to the surface. Not 
infrequently minute particles of dirt, bacteria, and oceasional 
spores of other fungi are to be seen among these loosely 
interwoven ends of the surface hyphe. Such foreign matter 
is readily apparent in stained microtome sections. In this 
and similar forms where no surface growth’ oceurs the 
exposed hyphee become darker than those in the tissues 
below, and, as they become dry, become somewhat appressed. 

There is no change, however, in the hyphee themselves or in 
their arrangement (Plate XII, Fig. 2). 

The surface generally is marked by several more or less 
distinct suleations. Bayliss (1908), im experiments on 

Polystictus versicolor (.) Fr., has shown that this sulea- 
tion of the pileus is due to an alternate checking and _ pro- 
motion of growth caused by changes in the amount of 
moisture which, in turn, is dependent upon varying atmos- 
pheric conditions. Where pilei were allowed to “develop 
under uniform temperature and moisture conditions hardly 
any signs of zoning could be observed and the velvety sur- 
face, instead of having the usual ribbed appearance, was 
quite even. The mere changing of conditions of growth so 
as to secure a drier atmosphere was sufficient to cause a 
check in the growth and hence a marked zone in the pileus. 

The writer observed the natural growth of Polyporus 
pargamenus in the field, making measurements at regular 
intervals. After a period of drought, during which growth 
was almost if not entirely arrested, a distinct furrow or zone 
marked the end of the old zone and the beginning of the 
new. When the period of drought had been prolonged for 
a week or more the division line could be seen, in a vertical, 
radial section through the pileus, extending down to the 
hymenial surface. When atmospheric eonditions were un- 
favorable to growth the short hairs forming the velvety 
surface were little or not at all developed. . The concentric 
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sulcations appearing commonly on pilei are indicative of 
the alternation of decidedly wet and dry periods of growth. 
The faint zoning which always is present on this and similar 
rapidly growing, thin pilei are indicative of mimor changes 
in the humidity of the air — in many cases doubtlessly they 
are due to the check in growth resulting from the fall in 
temperature which takes place during the night. This is 
especially apt to be true where we have a succession of cold 
nights and warm days. 

Pilei frequently are found that are exceedingly thin and 
papery, these being pale-colored with scanty pubescence. On 
the surfaces of these pilei the zones of growth and bands of 
color show up very strikingly. In some instances the whole 
surfaces ate shining and have a silky appearance. In, gen- 

eral, however, the pilei are much thicker and darker 
colored; also villous or velvety. Such pilei usually assume 
a dark-gray or grayish-brown coloration with age and the 
zones of growth and bands of color are very inconspicuous 
after the pilei have weathered for a time. Not infrequently 
one finds both combinations within the same pileus. In this 
ease the grayish, weathered part represents the original 
growth while recent growth is shown by the lighter colored 
area that has grown out from the old, d: rk-colored: one, 
possibly some months after the cessation of growth by the 
older part. 

The biological significance of the velvety hairs which 
occur on the upper surfaces of the pilei of many species of 
fungi is a matter of doubt. According to Buller (1909, 
p- 113) they form a capillary system for the purpose of 
rapidly disseminating any drops of water which may fall 
on the pileus. This explanation, while unsubstantiated, 
least seems plausible for a drop of water let fall on the dry 
pileus is absorbed almost instantly by conspicuously hirsute 
pulei such as Polyporus abietinus Fr. and Polyporus hirsutus 
Fr. In more glabrous pilei, for example in sparingly pube- 
seent pilei of Polyporus pargamenus, the absorption of 
water dropped on the surface was much slower. In addition 
to this the pubescence may be of the same use as is that of 
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many xerophytic plants. It is generally accepted that the 
hairs on the leaves of xerophytic plants serve to reduce 
materially the transpiration. It is therefore reasonable to 
suppose that the hairy covering protects the sporophores of 
fungi from rapid dessication. In support of this it may 
be mentioned that a pileus stripped of its hairy surface dries 
up far more rapidly than it otherwise would do. 

The surface modifications are almost the only differentia- 
tions that the tissues of the sporophore undergo. Conse- 
quently they should be considered as important characters 
in any arrangement of the plants on a structural basis. 

The Hymenophore.— From a taxonomic point of view the 
hymenophore is an important part of the fruit body since 
its poroid character separates the family Polyporacew from 
all related families excepting the Boletacew. ‘The boletes, 
however, differ from the polypores chiefly in that they are 
mostly centrally stipitate plants of fleshy consistency and a 
terrestrial habit, in which the tubes can be separated readily 
from the pileus in most species. All plants belonging to the 
Polyporaceee, at few exceptions, have the pordid: configura: 

at least in early youth. In 
Polyporus pargamenus, oe, which is poroid at first, 
the dissepiments generally become torn into teeth or lacerate 
plates soon after the formation of the pores, so that older 
specimens might easily be mistaken for one of the Hydnacee. 

Development of the Pores.—In Polyporus pargamenus 
the pores are evolved successively from the center or point 
of attachment outward and are open from the beginning as 
is the case with the majority of polypores. Such pores are 
said to be formed exogenously. In the case under considera- 
tion they arise directly from a layer of hyphze differentiated 
from the trama. A section through the growing margin 
shows the early stages of pore formation. On the lower 
side of this portion of the pileus the hyphz are more closely 
interwoven and smaller and instead of the hyphz extending 
parallel with the surface they are arranged obliquely. In 
section a few hyphz can be seen that grow more rapidly than 
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adjacent hyphze and extend downward at right angles to 
those of the surface. These rapidly growing hyphz extend 
over the lower surface of the young pileus in the form of a 
net, the regions in which the hy phee do not grow correspond- 
ing to the meshes and forming the future pores. Basidia 
begin to appear when the pore cavities are quite shallow. 
They are formed by some of the hyphe growing outward 
at right angles and englarging at the free ends. Conse- 
quently the pores at the margin are often immature when 
those at the rear of the pileus are fully developed. 
Examination of sections of the sporophores shows that the 
bases of the pores all lie in the same plane. 

Relation of the Hymenophore to the Pileus.— In Poly- 
porus pargamenus the hyphze of the context extend parallel 
to the surface. When the pores are formed some of the 
hyphee or their branches extend obliquely downward, and, 
turning gradually, soon grow at right angles to the hyphz 
of the context. Thus the course taken by the hyphe of the 
context extends at right angles to that taken by the hyphee 
of the hymenophore. ‘The trama of the pores is no denser 
than that of the pileus. The hyphe are slightly finer but 
then they are not so old as those in the context of the pileus. 

The arrangement of the hyphe in the context of the 
pileus must determine to a large extent their arrangement 
in the hymenophore. At least a certain number of the 
hyphz must extend in the direction of growth. If, there- 
fore, the hyphee in the context of the pileus are parallel to 
the surface as they descend into the hymenophore, they must 
change their direction to that of the pores which are verti- 
cally opposed to the pileus. 

The Pore Walls.— Associated with the thickness of the 
pore partitions or clissepiments are modifications of the edges 

of the pore openings such as dentations and lacerations. 
In Polyporus pargamenus the pore-walls are very thin. At 
an early age they become irregularly lacerated and when the 
slits progress to the base of the cavities the segments appear 
as hydnoid processes, Such plants can be mistaken easily 
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for Hydnum ochraceum Quél., especially when the walls are 
thus broken up in the young stages of the sporophore, as is 
often the case with Polyporus pargamenus. 

Color.— The color of the pile of Polyporus pargamenus 
varies greatly in different sporophores, the variation appar- 
ently being influenced by the host as well as by other external 
factors. For ex ample, the writer has noticed and is corrobo- 
‘ated in his observation by the experience of Mr. C. G. Lloyd 
who states that he finds that the most intensely colored 
sporophores occur on wild cherry. In color there may be 
all gradations from white, at the beginning of the appear- 
ance of the fruit bodies, or in the case of their growth in the 
absence of light, to gray or brownish-gray with age and 
weathering. "The context of the pilei is imiformly: white 
but usually becomes somewhat discolored with age. In fresh 
growing specimens the hymenial surface is frequently tinted 
violaceous, sometimes very strikingly so. This peculiar col- 
oration, however, usually is a transient one. 

Either coincident with or within the individual zones of 
growth there are a number of variously colored zones of all 
color gradation from buff to brown. While these colored 
bands are prominent they usually are not so striking as 
those exhibited by Polyporus versicolor (.) Fries. This 
color, which to some extent intensifies the zoning, is largely 
dependent upon the light. Bayliss (1908) has shown that 
the coloration in Polyporus (Polystictus) versicolor is due 
to the presence of a diffuse-yellowish pigment, which, on 
exposure to light, gradually changes into sepia brown gran- 
ules. When the sporophore first makes its appearance “it is 
always white as is also any new growth which takes place 
at the margin of the pileus. In P olyporus versicolor Bay- 
liss found that after three or four days a pigment is 
devoloped in the hairs which cover the upper part of the 
sporophore, and also in the surface of strands of hyphee from 
which these hairs arise. According to the same author these 
pigment granules cause the hairs and superficial hyphe to_ 
vary from buff to dark brown, according to the intensity 
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of the hght. Sporophores of Polyporus versicolor grown by 
her in the diffused light of the laboratory, under constant 
conditions of temperature and moisture, were a uniform pale 
buff color; only rarely was a zone emphasized by a slight 

deepening of color. The writer has observed frequently that 
sporophores of Polyporus pargamenus, as well as its near 
relative, Polyporus versicolor, that develop out-of-doors on 
the lower shaded side of a large log for example, or when 
shaded by other means, invariably have pale buff upper sur- 
faces. In such a case, however, the zonation of the pileus 
usually is well marked since the variable atmospheric condi- 
tions are responded to by variations in the growth of the 
hairs. The same sporophores, when they are exposed to a 
greater intensity of light, develop quite normally and the 
butt color soon ch: anges to a darker brown shade. If growth 
is checked rather quickly the margin of the last zone of 
growth, owing to a deficiency in the formation of pigment, 
is marked by a lighter band. Therefore the pilei formed 
in summer, when periods of drought are more frequent and 
growth is arrested suddenly, generally have many brown 
bands marking these periods. It is only the fairly young 
zones of a pileus that show these conspicuous colored bands, 
for ultimately the whole surface assumes the same dark color, 
thereby obscuring the bands of color. The zonate appear- 
ance visible then is due mainly to the differences in texture 
presented by the velvety ridges and satiny furrows which 
become even more conspicuous when the pileus, on becoming 
quite dry, has the well-known gray appearance.. A pale buff- 
colored pileus, when once detached from its host and allowed 
to dry for some time is incapable of developing the darker 
pigment when exposed again to ordinary atmospheric 
conditions. 

The Elements of the Hymenitum.— The hymenium of 
Polyporus pargamenus apparently consists of but three dis- 
tinct structures (Plate VII), viz.: (a) colorless basidia, 

usually with four sterigmata and spores, (b) blunt eystidia 
capitate at the apex with an incrustation of mineral matter, 
and (c) a basidium-lke element which is asterigmate, usu- 
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ally shorter, and less enlarged at the tip. The latter ele- 
ment corresponds to what has been termed paraphyses in 
the Hymenomycetes. According to Curtis (1914) the 
so-called paraphyses of the Agaricales are nothing more 
than potential basidia and continue to develop as such dur- 
ing the life of the fungus. It is more reasonable to regard 
these organs as potential basidia than as inert structures 
which serve only as reinforcing or spacial agents, as some 
have viewed them. Owing to the leathery nature of such 
a fungus as Polyporus pargamenus the necessity for special 
agents or reinforcing structures is precluded. These organs, 
under favorable conditions, undoubtedly are capable of> 
developing into mature, spore-producing basidia. This 
view is supported by reason of the fact that spore forma- 
tion continues for a long period, and careful examination 
of sporophores of various ages has shown that the spores 
produced by a basidium mature at approximately the same 
time. The spores, however, are shed intermittently over long 
periods, and from this fact it follows that the basidia prob- 
ably develop successively during moist periods, a cireum- 
stanee which would account for the continued spore forma- 
tion. The examé‘nation of sections of sporophores developed 
in a moist chamber likewise gives evidence that the basidia 
mature successively. This view is further supported by the 
faet that sporophores sometimes revive and produce a new 
hymenium the second year due to accelerated growth of cer- 
tain hyphee in the hymenial layer 

The basidia are more or less regularly disposed throughout 
the hymenium. On the enlarged end of each basidium are 
four minute spine-like sterigmata, each of which bears a 
basidiospore. Scattered irregul: arly among the basidia there 
sometimes occur conspicuous, blunt cystidia usually capitate 
with an incrustation of mineral matter. 

Cystidia may be defined as the more or less conspicuous 
sterile organs found either in the hymenium or in the sub- 

hymenial tissue of various basidiomyeetous fungi. They 

are the modified ends of some of the tramal hyphee which 
extend into the hymenial layer and usually project beyond 
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the layer of basidia with their spores. As Overholts (1915, 

pp. 684-685) states, in Polyporus pargamenus the pres- 
ence of cystidia is a variable character, and that they are 
abundant in some specimens but very scarce in others. In 
such eases he recommends the making of longitudinal sec- 
tions of the tubes as the eystidia are sometimes more abun- 
dant in one part of the tubes than another. 

The ecystidia resemble the basidia in shape but are con- 
sider: ably larger and longer, sometimes reaching a length of 
twenty microns and a breadth of six microns, as stated by 
Overholts (1915, p. 685). They are further characterized 

by being distinctly capitate — probably with minute crystals 
of calcium oxalate although no crystalline structure is visi- 
ble even under the highest power of the microscope (Fig. 1). 
These colorless cystidia are rendered very conspicuous by 
reason of their capitate tips. Sometimes they scarcely extend 
beyond the basidia, although they usually project sufficiently 
far that one can distinguish them re: adily with the low power 
of the microscope. In the sections examined none of the 
evstidia projected more than ten microns beyond the sterig- 
mata of the basidia. 

Spore Characters.— The sporphores of Polyporus parga- 
menus were found to begin the production of spores even 
before they measured as much as 1 em. in either dimension, 
and to continue to shed viable spores intermittently until 
old age. When a fresh sporophore is placed on a glass slide 
or paper the falling spores rapidly accumulate and a plen- 
tiful supply is obtained within a few hours. The spores may 
be seen to best advantage macroscopically on black paper, 
where the numerous little white heaps look hke an imprint 
of the hymenial surface of the sporophore. Owing to their 
pronounced adhesiveness they adhere to one another and to 
any surface with which they come into contact with consider- 
able tenacity. Spore-deposits, therefore, cannot be shaken 
off paper or glass upon which they have collected. In fact 
they adhere so tenaciously that, when shed upon g glass and 

- dried, they can be scraped off as ribbons 4 or 5 mm. long. 
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The rate of accumulation of a spore-deposit is dependent 
upon several factors — for example, age of the pileus, 
amount of moisture present and the rate of dessication, tem- 

perature, ete. By moving a pileus from one place to another 
every hour and thus securing successive spore prints, one 
may be convinced readily of the continuity and regularity of 
the spore discharge. Spores which have just been liberated 
always have a fresh and turgid appearance and even liberated 
spores of long standing quickly acquire it upon being placed 
in water for a few minutes. 
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Basidiospores of Polyporus pargamenus shown in longitudinal ‘section, 

X 5,000. A. Dorsiventral section, the spore being in lateral position.— 

a, apiculus; y, apex; c, geometrical center; ay, organic axis; #y, geometrical 

axis; Gg, organic section; , ventral spore-half ; Ske dorsal spore- 

half. B. Bilateral section, the spore-half being in ventral position.— a, apical 

spore-half; b, basal spore-half; ¢, geometrical center; wy, geometrical axis; 

, left lateral spore-half; DAE right lateral spore-half. This section 

represents the only symmetry plane possessed by the spore, 
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Microscopic examination shows each spore to be a color- 
less, unicellular body measuring 5—6.5 microns long by 
2—2.25 microns broad, the protoplasmic contents of which 
are homogeneous and usually devoid of vacuoles. In the 
spores of Polyporus pargamenus we distinguish first a base 
(Fig. 2, A), the point at which the spores are attached to the 
sterigmata and at which their abcission occurs at maturity." 
The organic center of the base is the apiculus (a), which is 
usually situated excentrically and as a general rule does not 
coincide with the geometric center (x). The organic center 
of the top is the apex (y), which coincides with the geometric 
center. The line (ay) which joins the apiculus “with the 
apex is the organic spore-axis. The line (xy) which joins 
the geometric ‘center of the base with the apex is the geo- 
metric spore-axis. The symmetry plane (qq) running trans-: 
versely through the spore at the central point (c) of the 
geometric axis 1s to be regarded as the spore cross-section. 

As seen from the base and apex, every basidiospore is 
oriented in a definite manner, and we distinguish therefore 
four surfaces: a dorsal and a ventral side as well as a right 
and left lateral surface. The spores on their basidia are 
directed with their dorsal surfaces toward the outside and 
with their ventral surfaces toward the inside, while they 
limit one another laterally with a side surface. The dorsal 
and ventral sides are divisible into two symmetrical surfaces 
by a basipetally running symmetry line (Fig. 2, B) (xy). 
The plane formed by the union of the dorsal and ventral 
sides is the bilateral symmetry plane which divides the spore 
accordingly into two symmetrical halves, a left lateral (1) 
and a right lateral (r) part. This is the only symmetry 
plane always possessed by each basidiospore. 

A plane running through the geometric center at right 
angles to the bilateral section guile the dorsal and ventral 
sides, the dorsiventral section (Fig. 2, A) (xy), divides the 
spore into a dorsal and a ventral spore half which are never 

“The form of the geometrical description of the basidiospores is based 
upon that given by Falck (1909, pp. 76-79) for the spores of species of We +4 8 NA PP Pp iu 
senzites. 
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perfectly symmetrical. If we see the basidiospore from the 
dorsal or ventral sides (Fig. 2, B) in the outline of the 

dorsiventral section we denote its position and its ecross- 
diameter as dorsiventral (either dorsal or ventral); on the 

contrary, if the side surface is turned to us we see it in the 
contour of the bilateral section (A) and we denote its posi- 
tion as lateral (either left or right). 

The spore cross-section lying at right angles to the bilateral 
and dorsiventral section (B, lr) divides the spore into two 
more or less unequal halves, a basal half (a) with the 
apiculus and an apical half (b). If these two halves as 
seen from the apiculus and the apex (also observed from the 
dorsal side) are shaped alike or approximately alike we 
denote the basidiospore as being basally equally halved, in 
other cases as basally unequally halved. If we see the spore 
from above or below in the outline of the cross-section we 
denote these positions respectively as the apical and basal 
views and the diameter of the cross-section as the basipetal 
diameter. These symmetry proportions, which correspond 
with the definite spacial orientation of each individual spore, 
are possessed by the spores of all Basidiomycetes. 

In the microscopic examination the spores of Polyporus 
pargamenus appear according to their positions in a given 
view. In general we see them in the lateral view with the 
contour of the bilateral plane (Fig. 3, 1 and r). In this 
sidewise position the spores have the form of a small kidney. 
We distinguish accordingly a convex dorsal side and a con- 
eave ventral side. According to the position of the apiculus 
we can distinguish a left (1) and a right (2) lateral posi- 
tion. Moreover, the various lateral deviations from the 
sidewise position are to be judged according to the orienta- 
tion of the apiculus. 

Tn both the dorsal and ventral positions we see the spores 
in the contour of the dorsiventral section as symmetrically 

formed, straight rods with both ends rounded (Fig. 3, v 
and d). By vertical orientation of the spore with the api- 
culus above we may determine whether the dorsal side hes 

toward one. The more the spore is shifted from the dorsal 



Basidiospores of Polyporus pargamenus in different positions, X 3,000. 
ew, the apiculus lying to the right side; r, right lateral view, the apiculus lying to the 
ft side; v, ventral view, the apiculus lying in the symmetry plane; d, dorsal view, the 
piculus not being visible in this view; g, transverse section at the central elevation. 
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or ventral side to the lateral position, just so much the more 
does it approach the exact symmetry of the allantoid form, 
while the apiculus changes again to the lateral position. 

The transverse diameter of the spore remains approxi- 
mately the same in the different changes of the indicated 
positions; at least no noticeable differences could be detected 
with the measuring devices at my disposal. Therefore it 
may be inferred that the cross-section (basipetal view) must 
exhibit an approximately circular contour, which can be 
corroborated by direct microscopic examination from above 
or below (Fig. 5, q). 

The spores consequently are basipetally bilateral in trans- 
verse section; in longitudinal section they are bilaterally 
symmetrical dorsiventrally and strongly unequally halved 
laterally. They appear colorless by transmitted hght and 
white by reflected hght. 

Era.. 3. 

9 
v 

1, left lateral 
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GERMINATION OF THE SPORES. 

Methods.— Spores were obtained in most cases from 
sporophores (dessicated or otherwise) gathered as needed 

from a nearby tree. The sporophores on this particular tree 
remained in a state of dessication throughout the winter, so 
that spores could be obtained whenever needed. In some 
instances dessicated sporophores were stored in the labora- 
tory and revived at will by soaking in sterile distilled water, 
after which they were placed in sterile petri dishes. In this 
way the spore prints were obtained on sterile glass plates. 
The germination tests were made in the usual way in van 
Tieghem cells, using various nutrient media. All cultures 
were made in the laboratory at ordinary room temperatures. 
It was found that germination of the spores took place readily 
in any medium that was reasonably suitable for fungous 
growth. As a general rule a few spores invariably germi- 
nated after eighteen hours’ time. Occasionally a few spores 
germinated as early as sixteen hours after their introduction 
into the hanging drop culture. In general, at the end of 
twenty-four hours the majority of the spores were germi- 
nated. Temperature seemed to be the main factor govern- 
ing the time required for germination. The presence or 
absence of light made no perceptible difference in the length 
of time required for germination. The effect of direct sun- 
light, however, adn Buller (1909) showed to retard the 
germination of spores of Schizophyllum commune Fr., was 
not tried. The use of different culture media did not “have 
any marked effect upon the interval of time between the 
introduction of the spores into the hanging drop and the 
first signs of germination. The percentage and regularity of 
germination, howev er, was directly proportional to the suit- 

ability of the culture medium used. The germination of the 
spores, of course, was studied in the more favorable culture 
media. 

Description of Germination.— Germination was found to 
occur generally, although by no means always, at the apicu- 
late end of the spore. “Almost always a single germ tube is 
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put out at one end of the spore and very shortly after this 
another one is put out from the other end. Occasionally 
germ tubes are put out simultaneously from both ends, but 
in general one seems to precede the other. In some instances, 
however, the one germ tube makes considerable growth before 
the spore puts out one from the other end. Germination 
from the side of the spore is of rare occurrence. 

No instances were observed in which more than two germ 
tubes were put forth from a single spore. The spores were 
not observed to become vacuolate before germination, 
although spores which failed to germinate became 2-vacuolate 
and more or less distorted after lying in the hanging drop 
culture for a few days. After several days they were 
found to have collapsed. Even after several weeks the col- 
lapsed spores could be clearly detected in the drop. Before 
putting forth germ tubes the spores swelled up to less than 
twice their original size. The germ tubes are nearly as 
wide as the spores and germination seems to be merely a 
gradually tapering prolongation of the spore wall. After 
a few days’ growth it was usually impossible to distinguish 
the position of the original spore wall in the mycelium. In 
many instances, especially in slowly growing plants, small 
globular inflations or cysts were noticed on the mycelium, 
some being lateral and others terminal (Plate VIII, h; and 
Plate IX, 2,3, 4, and 5). These local enlargements of the 
hyphe evidently were peculiar to this particular fungus for 
they were observed to occur after forty hours’ growth in a 
number of hanging drop cultures in practically every medium 
used in which germination was secured. No such abnor- 
malty, however, could be detected in any of the numerous 
cultures made on solid media. 

It was clearly evident that these peculiar cyst-lke bodies 
were not reproductive bodies. It is the writer’s opinion that 
they occur solely as a result of the physiological response of 
the mycelium to the excessively unnatural conditions of the 
nutrient medium for its growth. The mycelium invariably 
developed large numbers of these globular enlargements in 
the younger stages of its growth, but ceased to develop them 
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and became more regular and constant in its growth as it 
grew older. Such a physiological response of the mycelium 
is not phenomenal, since the mycelium of the fungi in gen- 
eral must necessarily be very plastic and susceptible to re- 
sponse in order to more nearly bring it into harmony with 

the extremely varied conditions under which it must grow. 
In those hanging drop cultures in which the growth of the 

mycelium seemed to have come to a standstill, due probably 
to lack of sufficient nutriment for further growth, it was 
noticed that the mycelium invariably became strongly vacuo- 
late. In hanging drop cultures of basidiospores grown in 
sugar-wood decoction it was observed that the mycelium, after 
two weeks’ growth, began to break up into oidia. 

The germ tubes develop rapidly into an extensive primary 
mycelium characterized by the total absence of clamp con- 
nections and the rare occurrence of cross-walls. In thriving 
cultures the mycelium branches profusely soon after the 
germination of the spore. After five or six days’ the hyphz 
of the primary mycelium give off branches which differ from 
those of the primary mycelium 3 in that they possess abundant 
clamp connections and cross-walls. These hyphe constitute 
the secondary or mature mycelium which at first grows inter- 
mingled with the primary mycelium and sometimes anasto- 
moses with it. The latter, however, soon loses its contents 
and disappears from the culture. This change in the myce- 
lium oceurs regularly in all cultures, both thigenta hanging 
drops and those on agar plates, and apparently is not influ- 
enced by the nature of the culture medium or by other 
external conditions. 

The germination of the spores and the method of growth 
of the mycelium is illustrated by camera lucida drawings on 
Plates VIII and 1X. In connection with each of these plates 
the age of each germinated spore is indicated approximately. 
The size attained by the mycelium varies greatly according 
to the suitability of the culture medium used and the con- 
ditions for growth. In general the drawings represent the 

% Usually longer in hanging drop cultures. 
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maximum growth obtained in the indicated time with the 
best media used. 

Culture Media Used and Results Obtained.— Spores ger- 
minated as quickly in both distilled and tap water as they 
did in the nutrient media used. Germination in distilled or 
tap water was by no means so abundant and the growth of 
the mycelium was by no means so great as was obtained by 
the use of suitable nutrient media. It was surprising to find 
that one spore germinated in distilled water attained a length 
of 315 microns. Its subsequent growth, however, was not 
followed farther. The spores, whenever tried, exhibited more 
or less germination in distilled water. It is evident that an 
external food supply is not necessary for germination of the 
spores of this species, although it greatly accelerates the 
power of germination and serves to sustain subsequent 
growth. 

A good culture medium for the germination of spores in 
hanging drop cultures was made up as follows: Finely 
divided basswood (any other dicotyledonous wood may be 
substituted) to the extent of 15 gms. was boiled in tap water, 
the extract filtered, and water sdeied until it measured 200 ec. 
To this filtered extract was added 200 cc. of a 2 per cent 
solution of cane sugar and the resulting mixture was tubed 
in small quantities and sterilized. An even better culture 
medium consisted of a 3 to 5 per cent solution of Merck’s 
malt extract. 

A number of germination experiments were performed, 
using many unusual substances largely out of curiosity to see 
how resistant the spores would be to adverse conditions. It 
has been reported frequently that the germination of spores 
was stimulated by slight quantities of ether or alcohol, but 
such did not prove to be the case with spores of Polyporus 
pargamenus. 

Germination in a 0.5 per cent solution of ether was 
greatly retarded and only rarely was it observed even 
after eighteen hours. The mycelium from the few spores 
that germinated apparently grew well for about two days, 
but soon became extremely vacuolate and formed numerous 
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globose swellings. _Ungerminated spores usually became 
2-vacuolate. Germination in 0.5 per cent ethyl alcohol was 
greatly retarded — even more so than by the use of ether — 
and confined entirely to a few spores. Subsequent growth 
and behavior of the mycelium was the same as described for 
the use of ether. Germination in a 0.5 per cent solution of 
dipotassium phosphate was retarded to about the same extent 
as by alcohol, but occasional germination was to be seen. 
The growth of the mycelium was poor and highly irregular. 
After the escape of the protoplasm from the spore, through 
the germ tubes, it was noticed in a few instances that a cross 
wall was formed through the center of each spore. Spores 
germinated and grew vigorously in a 0.5 per cent solution 
of sodium chloride (Plate X). No germination could be 
observed in the following solutions: 0.5 per cent potassium 
nitrate, 1.0 per cent tartaric acid, 1.0 per cent ammonium 
phosphate, 1.0 per cent sodium carbonate, and 1.0 per cent 
citric acid. 

Vitality of Dessicated Spores.—A_ plentiful supply of 
spores was shed on waxed paper and the paper was folded 
up and filed away in a desk on November 8, 1915. It was 
found that these spores germinated readily after being kept 
in this condition for two weeks and it seemed desirable to 
obtain data on the duration of vitality of dessicated spores. 
As a result of germination tests made at various intervals 
from these spores, using hanging drops containing a 5 per 
cent solution of Merek’s malt extract, they were found to 
germinate as readily at the end of six months as when first 
shed. The growth of the mycelium, however, was very rapid 
and profuse branching occurred. The spores were again 
tested at intervals and were found to germinate readily at 
the end of ten months. Further tests were not made until 
twelve months had elapsed since the spores were shed. ~ At 
this time several tests for germination all resulted in failure. 
The dessicated spores swelled up in the nutrient solution as 
they had done before, but not a single case of germination 
was observed. 
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It is remarkable that such minutely microscopic plant 
structures as these fungous spores should retain their vitality, 
germinate, and develop into infectious plants after being 
kept for ten months in the state of extreme dessication 
afforded by their storage in a warm room. That these results 
are not out of accord with the vitality of the spores of other 
wood-destroying fungi are shown by the experiments of 
Falek. Falck aC 1909 ) succeeded in germinating spores of 
species of Lenzites, some of which had been preserved in a 
state of dessication on glass slides for one year and nine 
months. He found that in general the spores of Lenzites 
species retained their vitality longest when they were col- 
lected in thick layers on dry glass slides and carefully pre- 
served dry. When the spores beeame wet by the moisture 
expelled from the fruit-bodies in the process of shedding, 
Falck found that they stuck together and died in a propor- 
tionately shorter time. If the waxed paper containing the 
shed spores of Polyporus pargamenus had been stored in 
some cool place or out of doors it is quite likely that they 
would have retained their vitality for a considerably longer 
period than when stored in a warm room. Under natural 
conditions it stands to reason that the shed spores may be 
blown hither and thither for weeks and months without los- 
ing their vitality. As a result of their ability to retain their 
vitality after being subjected to dessication for long periods, 
their chances for becoming lodged in favorable situations are 
greatly enhanced. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MycreLIumM In PuRE CULTURES. 

Culture Methods.—The basidiospore was employed as the 
source for most of the cultures used in the present investiga- 
tion. Owing to the thin leathery nature of the sporophores, 
they are not well adapted to the making of pure cultures by 
the tissue method. Furthermore, in securing pure cultures 
from very thin, leathery sporophores one is almost obliged 
to use the spore method since it is usually very dificult to 
obtain pieces of uncontaminated tissue from such thin sporo- 
phores. In addition it was found to be very difticult to 
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transfer bits of rotten wood to agar plates and secure a con- 
tinuation of the growth of the ‘mycelium, since under the 
increased moisiire content of the new envir ‘onment the myce- 

lium usually became sodden and died. Without regard for 
the ease with which pure cultures can be obtained from 
basidiospores, the basidiospore was regarded as the most logi- 
cal point to begin the culture study, since the possibility of 
error would be | less than if the culture was obtained in some 
other way, and it was thought that the young mycelium aris- 
ing from the basidiospore might possess properties and 
means of reproduction not seen in the more mature stages of 
the fungus. 

To obtain the basidiospores, fresh sporophores of the 
fungus were collected in the field, wrapped in waxed paper, 
and brought into the laboratory. The sporophores were 
rinsed in sterile distilled water, which served not only to 
remove some of the bacteria and spores of foreign fungi, but 
also to thoroughly saturate the sporophores. The sporophores 
were removed with sterile forceps and the excess water was 
sponged off with bibulous paper which had been previously 
sterilized, and were then placed, hymenium downward, in 
large, dry, sterile petri dishes. As Zeller (1916, p. 442) 
has pointed out, the moisture in the sporophores serves two 
purposes other than reviving the tissues, in that it keeps the 
air in the dish sufficiently humid to prevent too rapid des- 
sication, and it also tends to retain foreign spores on the 
surface of the sporophore, the latter being beneficial in secur- 
ing a fairly pure dispersion of spores. After twenty-four 
hours the sporophores had discharged enough spores to make 
a white spore print. 

Where the ungerminated spores were inoculated directly 
upon poured agar plates, the spore dispersion was made in 
sterile distilled water. Several loopfuls of sterile water were 
transferred to the spore print by means of. a platinum loop. 
By stirring a little with the loop the spores were so dispersed 
that when a loopful was transferred to the center of a poured 
agar plate it produced a cloudy drop. Where the spores were 
previously germinated in hanging drop cultures so that their 
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germination could be observed the spore dispersion was made 
in the same way except that a ntimber of loopfuls of the 
spore dispersion were transferred to a blank of the sterile 
nutrient medium in a test tube which was well shaken by 
rolling between the palms of the hands. Two or three loop- 
fuls of this diluted spore dispersion were transferred to the 
cover glasses of sterile van Tieghem cells prepared in the 
usual way and these were sealed. The germination studies 
were performed entirely from cultures made in van Tieghem 
cells. In some cases a platinum loopful of germinated spores 
was transferred from the van Tieghem cells to poured agar 
plates as was done in the case of the ungerminated basidio- 
spores. In both cases characteristic colonies were produced 
on the agar plates, the tufted growth of the mycelium of 
course appearing on the plates sooner where germinated 
basidiospores were employed. 

Description of Cultures.— Both spores germinated first in 
hanging drops and ungerminated spores, when transferred to 
poured plates of prune or malt extract agar, developed into 
a little tuft of mycelium which gradually spread out over 
the surface of the plate, making a floccose tuft of mycelium. 
In some cases the floccose growth of mycelium continued 
(Plate XI, Fig. 1), while in others, where the mycelium 
grew under apparently the same external conditions except 
that a richer culture medium may have been employed, it was 
found to be breaking up into oidia four days after the inocu- 
lation of the spores on the plates. In general it may be stated 
that when basidiospores were inoc ulated upon the agar plates 
there was a tendency for filamentous vegetative mycelium to 
result (Plate XI, Fig. 1). In some cases, however, the fila- 
mentous vegetative mycelium gave way to mycelium that 
continued to break up into oidia. On the other hand, oidia 
(both ungerminated and those previously germinated), when 
inoculated on agar plates, instead of producing filamentous 
vegetative mycelium always produced mycelium that con- 
tinued to break up into oidia. (Plate XI, Fig. 2, and Plate 
eeVIIT, Fig. 1.) 
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In the case of attempts to infect sterile blocks of wood by 
inoculation with spores, both germinated and ungerminated, 
it was noticed that the resulting infection and spread of the 
mycelium was either very slow or failed altogether. Evi- 
dently there are some conditions for the ready development 
and spread of the mycelium in wood under natural environ- 
ment that are difficult to duplicate by artificial means. 
Otherwise wood would not be attacked so readily in nature. 
A far easier and more reliable means of infecting blocks of 
wood was found in the method of placing in contact with 
them a piece of decayed wood containing active mycelium. 
Upon examination of some successful infections, at the begin- 
ning of the appearance of the mycelium, it was found that 
the mycelium had partially broken up into oidia before any 
considerable mycelial growth had been made. Learn (1912, 
p. 544) observed tint oidia were present in cultures of 

Pleurotus ostreatus Jacqu. on blocks of wood and that new 
growths arose at the base of these blocks, apparently due to 
the shedding of the oidia from above. It is not improbable 
that in nature the formation of this secondary spore form 
may be a useful and additional means of propagation. 

The growth of the mycelium on inoculated blocks of sterile 
wood always gave uniform results. In both methods of 
inoculation (by the use of germinated basidiospores and by 
contact inoculation by pieces of infected wood) the mycelium 
spread over the surface of the wood in the form of irregularly 
running, white mycelial strands of varying (hide, 

(Plate XII, Fig. 1.) A microscopic examination of these 
strands showed that they were composed of smaller strands 
of hyphze which had anastomosed irregularly to form the 
larger strands. The smaller strands of hyphee were com- 
posed of. varying numbers of colorless hyphee which were 
fused together in a highly irregular manner. The individual 
hy phee exhibited a large number of cross-walls and clamp 
connections and innumerable branching of an exceedingly 
irregular character. As the strands of hyphze spread over the 
surface of the blocks, they gave rise to more or less rounded, 
compact masses of mycelium (Plate XII, Fig. 1), but the 
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strand formation persisted for a long time. Two blocks 
(1x 1x4 inches) of the sapwood of sugar maple (Acer sac- 
charum Marsh.), inoculated with germinated spores of 
Polyporus pargamenus, exhibited but very little evidence of 
decay even after six months. A similar block of yellow birch 
(Betula lutea Michx. f.) wood, inoculated by placi ing a piece 

of decayed wood in contact with it and keeping it ina euliure 
tube plugg ged with cotton wool, exhibited considerable decay 
in this period. 

Very successful cultures on wood were obtained by making 
inoculations on a larger scale, using fresh sapwood. A living 
yellow birch sapling about two inches in diameter was cut 
up into two-inch blocks, and these were split up into quar- 
ters, leaving the bark attached to the wood. <A dozen of 
these blocks were placed in a large Erlenmeyer flask and 
sterilized under high pressure. After the sterilization the 
blocks were inoculated with a piece of the inner bark of 
yellow birch containing actively growing mycelium, the 
latter having been cultured in a moist chamber for some 
time previous. The mycelium from this fragment of bark 
soon spread to the blocks of wood and rapidly attacked the 
inner bark of these. The mycelium that began to spread 
over the surface of the blocks exhibited the characteristic 
strand formation. In the course of a month or so, the myce- 
lium had completely covered the mass of blocks, filling up 
the spaces between them, and obscuring the strand formation. 

The culture was kept on a shelf in the labor: atory but was 
not exposed to the action of sunlight. It was retained for 
seventeen months, but appeared no different at the end 
this time than it did one month after the inoculation was 
made, and never during this period did it exhibit any signs 
of sporophore formation. At this time the writer left Svra- 
cuse, but sent for the flask two months later. When it was 
unpacked he was agreeably surprised to find that several 
abortive sporophores had formed at the margin of the flask 
where the mycelium had grown part way up the side. (Plate 
XIII.) These abortive sporophores consisted of small resu- 
pinate, hydnoid hymenia, all of which were characterized by 
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the lack of a context and by the flattening of the teeth as in 
Irpex. In some cases where the mycelium had grown part 
way up the side of the flask the abortive sporophores had 
grown out from their points of attachment and farmed a 
few flattened teeth projecting downward as do the pores of 
normal sporophores. No normal sporophores possessing a 
context were ever produced in artificial culture. 

An effort was made to determine spore production. A 
sterile coverslip was lowered into the flask by means of a 
platinum loop fused imto a long glass rod, and placed under 
one of the abortive sporophores. On the following day the 
coverslip was withdrawn and mounted on a slide on which 
a drop of water had been placed. A microscopic examination 
revealed thousands of basidiospores, all of those examined 
having the characteristic shape and size of the spores of 
Polyporus pargamenus. These abortive sporophores con- 
tinued to shed basidiospores for several days, the spores 
tested being viable and germinating in the characteristic 
manner for the basidiospores of Polyporus pargamenus. 

It may be that the formation of sporophores previous to 
the time noted was retarded by the lack of an adequate 
supply of moisture within the flask since there was very 
little free water in the bottom of the flask when the experi- 
ment was started and none was introduced during the suc- 
ceeding eighteen months that the experiment was conducted. 
Upon examination the blocks of wood were found to be soft 
and spongy, and to have the same pocket type of decay char- 
acteristic of yellow birch wood when decayed by Polyporus 
pargamenus under normal conditions. 

The Vegetative Mycelium.— Two periods are clearly dis- 
cernible in the development of the mycelium of Polyporus 
pargamenus, and the mycelium pr oduced in these two periods 
will be designated respectively as primary and secondary 
mycelium. The primary mycelium is the product of the — 
germination of the basidiospore and is distinguished by the 
absence of clamp connections. The hyphe of the primary 
mycelium soon lose their protoplasm and disappear. The 
secondary mycelium arises from the primary in a few days 
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as a direct outgrowth of the latter; it is composed of hyphee 
of normal size that bear numerous clamp connections. In 
Polyporus pargamenus the clamp connections form as lateral 
outgrowths of one cell fusing with the cell beneath it, the 

separating wall sometimes being formed before the clamp has 
fused with the next cell (Plate XIV, Fig. 1). The secondary 

mycelial system consists of an intricately branched network 
of hyphee comprising both large hyphe with distinct thin 
walls, and hyphee of smaller diameter, formed by the repeated 
branching of the larger ones; these hyphx in turn branch 
and rebranch. At certain points along the larger hyphe 
short branches are given off which divide ver y rapidly into 
the finest threads which penetrate the cells in all directions. 
Connections between adjacent hyphz occur frequently; also 
rhizomorph-like masses where large numbers of hyphze have 
fused together more or less. The latter occur most abun- 
dantly in the vegetative mycelium growing over the surface 
of blocks of Sand 

Polymorphism.— Lyman (1907, p. 127) defines the bas- 
idiospore, borne on the basidium which is the characteristic 
organ of the group, as the primary reproductive body of the 
Basidiomycetes, and denotes all other spore forms, that is, 
those not borne on basidia, as secondary spores. According 
to Lyman (1. ¢.) the secondary spores thus far known to 
belong to species of Basidiomycetes are of four types: (a) 
chlamydospores — encysted vegetative cells; (b) oidia — the 
dissociated cells of vegetative hyphe; (c) budding cells — 
produced by a yeast- like growth; and (d) conidia — éxo- 
genously abjointed cells which show more uniformity of size 
and shape than do the other types of spores mentioned, and 
are produced on more or less specialized structures called 
conidiophores. 

Oidia.— In the cultures of Polyporus pargamenus the 
division of the hyphze into oidia was preceded by a contrac- 
tion of the protoplasm, leaving empty hyphal walls at numer- 
ous points along the filament. Later the hyphze become 
divided into many short cylindrical cells with rounded ends, 
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these cells being retained for a time within the walls of the 
original hyphal filament. If such a filament is mounted dry 
on a glass slide and viewed through the microscope, the 
empty membranes between the oidia appear to have collapsed 
as shown in Plate XIV, Fig. 2, a. At a still later period, 
the divided filament disintegrates, setting free cells with 
rounded ends of all shapes and sizes (Plate XIV, Fig. 2, b), 
most of them being short cylindric bodies varying from 
7-25 vu in length and possessing dense refractive contents. 
re the formation of oidia, both the primary and secondary 
types of mycelium are equally. active, although the oidia 
usually are not formed directly from the hyphe provided 
with clamp connections, but from smaller branches of the 
size and appearance of the primary hyphe. The retention 
of vitality by this secondary spore form was not tested as 
was done with the primary spores — the basidiospores. 

07, p..149), however, states thot the + 
vitality by nine is short, and it is reasonable to suppose that 
these asexual spores are of less vitality than the basidiospores 
which probably are of sexual origin. 

Recently formed oidia of Pol yporus pargamenus were 
found to germinate readily upon being transferred to hang- 
ing drop cultures. The germination of the oidia was fol- 
lowed in as much detail as was that of the basidiospores. 
Oidia transferred from pure cultures on agar plates to hang- 
ing drop cells containing sugar-wood decoction were found to 
germinate in about the same time required for the basidio- 
spores, and always in less than twenty-four hours. Most of 
the oidia germinated at first from one end only; occasionally, 
however, germ tubes were put forth simultaneously from both 
ends. In case only a single germ tube was put forth, a second 
one was later put forth from the remaining end, although 
it did not follow as quickly as was the case in the basidio- 
spores, and usually there was considerable growth of myce- 
lium before germination occurred from the other end. Three 
successive generations of oidia were secured in hanging drop 
cultures by. isolating the oidia when formed and transferring 
them to new hanging drop cells. Evidently the process of 
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oidia formation can continue indefinitely. Upon germina- 
tion, the oidia produce mycelium of the primary type, that 
18; mycelium lacking clamp connections (Plate XV and 
XVI). Falck (1902) cultivated a snerrnane number of 
the Agaricacew through the formation of oidia to the mature 
fructification and concluded that the oidium form is a defi- 
nite stage in the hfe-cycle of many of the higher fungi. 
Lyman (1907) shows that the production of oidia appears 
to be confined almost entirely to the higher families of the 
Ilymenomycetes, as was indicated by Brefeld (1889). 

Chlamydospores.— The formation of chlamydospores in 
Polyporus pargamenus agrees with the process in other 
groups of fungi. Any cell of the mycelium, under certain 
conditions, may form a chlamydospore; hence their position 
is either terminal or interealary. Cross-walls are not abun- 
dant in the vegetative mycelium of Polyporus pargamenus 
and chlamydospores are of only occasional occurrence. They 
may be formed either on superficial hyphze or on hyphee that 
have become submerged under the surface of the agar. In 
the process of their formation the protoplasm of the hypha 
becomes vacuolate, certain cells losing their contents entirely, 
while in others which are to produce chlamydospores the 
condensing protoplasm contracts away from the ends of the 
cell and concentrates in the middle region where the side 
walls become greatly distended to receive it (Plate XVII). 
Here a resistant wall (endospore) forms about the encysting 
cell within and adnate to the surrounding hypal walls, and 
cuts off the empty portion of the parent cell at each end. 
Continued contraction of the protoplasm may cause the 
abandonment of these end wails, and new walls may form 
farther in (Plate XVII, c). T he mature chlamydospore i is 
thick-walled with dense, granular, refractive contents which 
become vacuolate with age. As a general rule the terminal 
chlamydospores are pyriform while the interealary ones are 
more or less lemon-shaped, but great variation is exhibited 
owing to the different degrees of contraction of the proto- 
plasm. The mature spores are freed only by the decay of 
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the empty portion of the parent hyphze, and are able to with- 
stand adverse conditions for a considerable period. Their 
germination was not followed. No chlamydospores were 
observed upon the primary mycelium, all those observed 
occurring upon the secondary type of mycelum. Oidia and 
chlamydospores were the only secondary spore forms encoun- 
tered in the cultures of Polyporus pargamenus and it is 
believed that the occurrence of these additional spore forms 
in connection with the life history of this plant is reported 
for the first time. 

In a number of cultures coiled or helicoid hyphal forma- 
tions were of common occurrence. They were observed both 

ric. 4. 
Helicoid hyphal formation from agar plate culture of Polyporus 

pargamenus, X 1,000. 
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in hanging drop cultures where a solution of malt extract 
was employed for the nutrient medium, and in cultures made 
on poured plates of malt extract agar. In the former case 
they were observed in cultures made for the purpose of test- 
ing the vitality of shed basidiospores that had been kept in 
a state of dessication for four months. In the latter ease 
the same formations were found in abundance on the sub- 
merged mycelium growing on plates of malt extract agar. 
In both cases they were associated with mycelium that was 
breaking up into oidia and the one illustrated in Figure 4 
depicts the mycelium breaking up into oidia. Nor particular 
significance could be attache -d to these helicoid hyphal for- 
mations. Similar hyphal formations have since been seen 
by the writer on agar plate cultures of Pythium and other 
fungi. 

A portion of a culture on malt extract agar in which the 
mycelium was breaking up into oidia was transferred to 
another plate of the same medium. In the course of the 
next four weeks the developing mycelium spread over the 
surface of the agar and continued to break up into oidia. 
At the margins of the plate, where the agar ended, the myce- 
hum grew up off the agar and formed a white filamentous 
growth i in contrast to the mycelium in contact with the agar 
which habitually broke up into oidia. The filamentous myce- 
hal growth running up the side of the petri dish later became 
yellowish or tawny and began to form a brownish pitted ~ 
hymenium. The beginning of a hymenial formation occurred 
seven weeks after the oidia-forming mycelium had been inoc- 
ulated on the agar plate. Three weeks later the hymenium 
became labyrinthiform. Since the culture was beginning to 
dry out seriously, the fruiting portion was transferred to a 
fresh plate and its growth continued. The mycelium which 
developed out over the surface of the plate broke up into 
oidia while the hymenium exhibited a tendency to become 
hydnoid (Plate XVIII, Fig. 2), eventually appearing the 
same as the previously described ones formed in the flask 
culture of blocks of wood and, like these, also shed copious 
quantities of basidiospores. A number of such transfers, 
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made from old oidia- forming mycelium, repeatedly resulted 
in the formation of a basidospori ic hymenium similar to the 
one just described, thus completing the life history of this 
fungus. 

REACTIONS OF THE SPOROPHORES TO EXTERNAL STIMULI. 

Relation to Water.— Buller (1909) has ably emphasized 
the xerophytism of the hymenomycetous stick or log flora. 
While the same author has demonstrated that the sporophores 
of many of the wood-inhabiting fungi are able to withstand 
dessication unharmed — some upwards of four years — the 
resistance of the mycelium to dry conditions still requires 
experimental investigation. It may be that the xerophytism 
of a fungus is only partial — that dessication is fatal to the 
mycelium but harmless to the sporophores. However, the 
rapidity with which sporophores, on the event of rain, de- 
velop upon sticks which have been dessicated for weeks in 
the summer, points to the conclusion that the mycelium in 
the wood frequently must retain its vitality in a state of 
dessication for long periods. Bayliss (1908) was able to 
develop new sporophores on a stick bearing a number of 
sporophores of Polyporus (Polystictus) versicolor (L.) Fr. 
that had been kept four years as a museum specimen, by 
keeping it in a moist chamber for a month. The old sporo- 
phores, however, upon being revived, did not shed any spores 
but became discolored and appeared to have lost their vitality. 
This observation seems to prove conclusively that the myce- 
lium in the wood must have retained its vitality for four 
years in the dessicated condition. 

An experiment similar to the above one was tried with 
Polyporus pargamenus. A bolt of a trunk of a white oak 
(Quercus alba Linn.) was cut by the writer in November, 

1914, and stored on a shelf in the cellar. In Novem- 
ber, 1916, a section was sawn off this bolt, moistened, and 
kept in a moist chamber for over two months. At no time, 
however, could active mycelium be observed — at least none 
other than that of various moulds. While the writer had no 
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other material with which to test the vitality of dessicated 
mycelium, the failure of this test does not deter him from 
thinking that the mycelium of Polyporus pargamenus should 
retain its vitality as long as that of its near relative, Poly- 
porus versicolor. 

The extreme xerophytism of Polyporus pargamenus is 
shown by the ability of its sporophores to revive occ: lao 
the second year. In the fall of 1915 the writer located : 
dead black oak bearing numerous sporophores of Paes 
pargamenus at its base. When observed, the sporophores 
appeared to be somewhat old and weathered, although cer- 
tain of them shed copious quantities of spores upon being 
revived, while others shed few or none. From this fact it 
would appear that this crop of sporophores probably devel- 
oped in the early spring of 1915. Frequent observations 
were made on this particular tree to determine whether a 
new crop of sporophores would be produced and whether any 
of the old ones would revive and continue growth. No 
growth whatsoever was to be seen until the middle of June, 
1916, when it was noted that a whitish mould-like growth 
Was appearing at the base of certain of the sporophores. On 
some the growth appeared on the upper surface; on others 
the new growth made its appearance as a new hymenium 
beginning to form over the old one; and in still others a new 
growth appeared simultaneously on both sides. Opportunity 
to examine the progress of this growth was not afforded until 
early in the fall of 1916. At this time the growth evidently 
was complete. The upper surfaces of certain sporophores 
were found to be covered with a new mold-like growth of 
hyphe, causing them to appear grayish. The presence of 
this new layer of hyphz gave the sporophores the appear- 
ance of being of the current year’s growth. On many sporo- 
phores a new hymenial layer developed over the old one, 
either partially or entirely covering it. Where new growth 
was put out on both sides of the pilei the resulting sporo- 
phores appeared to be just as normal in structure as the 
original ones, excepting that they were extraordinarily thick. 
A few sporophores, in addition to putting out a new growth 
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over both the upper and hymenial surfaces of the sporophores, 
also enlarged extensively by outgrowths from the margins. 
(Plate XTX. ) The rev ival of the sporophores of Polyporus 
pargamenus is to be attributed to a direct outgrowth from 
the old tissues, beginning at the base of the individual sporo- 
phore and spre: ading gradually to their margins. Later in 
the fall of 1916 the tree bearing these sporophores was cut 
down and burned incident to the improvement of the grounds 
on which it stood, so that the possibility of future observa- 
tions was necessarily precluded. From the observations 
recorded above, however, it is evident that sporophores of 
Polyporus pargamenus which have remained in a dessicated 
state for nearly a year (possibly more), under certain condi- 
tions, may revive and produce a new growth in the form of 
surface additions, formation of a new hymenial layer and 
spores, or additions to the margin. Peck (1880) has like- 
wise observed that this plant sometimes revives to a certain 
extent the second season by putting on a new hymenium and 
a new growth from the margin of the pileus. In addition 
the writer has also observed the revival and growth of old 
sporophores taking place frequently when blocks from logs 
bearing sporophores are kept in a moist chamber for a few 
weeks. 

Buller (1909, p. 111), in a list of ILymenomycetes with 
sporophores which can become dessicated without losing their 
vitality, states that the sporophores of Polyporus pargamenus 
recovered after dessication for one year, the recovery being 
judged by their ability to shed viable spores upon being 
feed The xerophytism of the plant is further exemplified 
by the ability of the spores to germinate and produce infec- 
tious mycelium, after having been shed and kept in a state 
of total dessication for ten mathe as described earlier. 

Gravity and light both play a very important role in deter- 
mining the development and direction of growth of the 
sporophor es of many of the Agaricales, so that it 1s not sur- 
prising to find that the combined action of these two stimuli 
is necessary for the development of a perfectly formed 
sporophore. 
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Relation to Gravity.— Under natural conditions the pileus 
is invariably horizontal while the hymenial tubes are vertical. 
It can be proved by simple experiment or by observations of 
instances of natural occurrence in the woods, that the pileus 
is diageotropic and that the tubes are positively geotropic. 
Trunks of trees that are covered with young pilei of 
Polyporus pargamenus, and then subsequently break off, are 
commonly met with in the woods. Quite frequently the 
trunks fall so that the margins of the pilei project vertically 
upward or at least come to le in a more or less perpendicular 
direction. Under these conditions all new growth from the 
margins of the pilei develops in such a manner that the upper 
surfaces of the subsequently formed portions of the pilei are 
brought into a horizontal plane. When this has taken place 
the pilei become diageotropie and now expand rapidly in a 
direction parallel to the earth’s surface. At the same time 
hymenial tubes develop from the lower surface of the newly 
formed portions of the pilei. They are positively geotropic 
and grow vertically downward. The original pilei, now in 
a vertical position, soon cease to grow and all new growth is 
concentrated in the new, horizontally forming portion of the 
pilei. It thus becomes evident that the stimulus of gravity 
strongly favors the growth of the horizontally placed por- 
tions of the pileus. In all cases the hymenial tubes develop 
and grow vertically downward, thus reacting in a positively 
geotropic manner. It has been noticed repeatedly in a num- 
ber of different species of polypores that newly formed sporo- 
phores, whose positions have become reversed through the 
overturn of the wood upon which they were growing, always 
would tend to restore themselves to their original and normal 
position in their subsequent growth. Spaulding (1911, 
p- 17) gives an account of an instance of this in the case of 
Lenzites saemaria (Wulf:) Fries. <A railroad tie, with a 
newly formed sporophore upon it, had been turned with its 
former surface underneath, so that the gills were on the 
upper instead of the under surface of the sporophore. When 
found the gills had just begun to produce a new growth of 
mycelium. On the sixth day new gills began to form on the 
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former upper surface of the fruit-body and on the eighth 
day the transformation was complete. The writer has found 
sporophores of P. pargamenus which had had their hymenial 
surfaces turned uppermost owing to a reversal of the sub- 
stratum. When found the pilei already had enlarged from 
one-fourth to one-half inch in breadth since becoming in- 
verted, the new growth being reversed with respect to the 
position of the old. In other words the original hymenial 
surface abruptly changed to the upper surface of the new 
portion of the sporophore while the original surface became 
overgrown with a hymenial layer. The time required for 
such a change, however, would be but little or no greater than 
that required for normal growth and would vary with the 
climatic conditions. 

It appears then that the stimulus afforded by gravity 
decides not only the direction of the growth of the: pileus 
and hymenial tubes, but also which part of the sporophore 
shall develop and where the tubes are to be formed. In 
other words, gravity acts upon the fruit-body both as an 
orienting and as a morphogenic stimulus. As Buller (1909 ) 
has so ably pointed out in his “ Researches on Fungi,” the 
geotropic reactions enable the hymenial tubes to be developed 
in such a position that, with a given diameter, the maximum 
number of them may be produced i in such a position as to be 
quite protected from rain and that the spores may fall out 
in the easiest possible manner. 

Relation to Light.—A portion of a fallen trunk (three 
inches in diameter) of the wild red cherry (Prunus penn- 
sylvanica Linn. f.) with itumerous sporophores of Polyporus 
pargamenus beginning to make their appearance on it, was 
brought into the laboratory. Two pieces about four and one- 
half inches long were cut from this stem, immersed in water 
for a time, and placed into two glass culture jars. These 
blocks of wood were placed in the jars in the same positions 
with respect to gravity that they occupied in the field. Both 
jars were placed side by side on a table in the laboratory, one 
being covered with a light-proof pasteboard box, and the 
other, kept exposed to the ght of the laboratory, was used 
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as a control. At the beginning both blocks of wood bore 
partially formed sporophores on the sides and under surfaces, 
but on the tops the mycelium was just appearing through the 
lenticels and had not begun to differentiate into the parts 
of a sporophore. In a few days a floccose growth appeared 
from each of the lenticels of the block kept in darkness. Soon 
after this these hyphal growths assumed the form of loosely 
interwoven bosses. In the ease of the block kept in the light 
a slow scant growth was made by the mycelium but it was 
of a compact leathery nature and never loose and fluffy as 
was the growth made in the dark. In addition the mycelium 
which developed in darkness made a much greater and more 
rapid growth than that which developed in the light of the 
laboratory. It was evident that the absence of light stimu- 
lates the mycelium to a much greater vegetative erowth than 
otherwise would oceur. After a month the my yeelium put 
forth from each lenticel, which at first appeared as a fluffy 
boss, became more or less compacted and spongy in consist- 
ency. In no case, however, did any sporophores form on the 
block kept in the dark. Even the embryonic ones originally 
present failed to develop farther and became covered over 
by the outgrowth of mycelium. On the block kept exposed 
to the light of the labor atorv, however, the mycelium devel- 
oped Mi Gud aiuiber of Smobrieate sporophores which shed 
copious quantities of spores. 

This experiment points to ight as the controlling factor 
in sporophore production, although no account has been taken 
of the combined action of light and gravity. Experiments 
were made on a similar form with “this idea in view by 
Bayliss (1908) as follows: -Two small branches bearing 
normal sporophores of Polyporus (Polystictus) versicolor 
were secured. One branch was attached horizontally to a 
clock clinostat and the other used as a control. The appa- 
ratus was set up outside of the laboratory window where the 
branches had the advantages of ordinary atmospheric con- 
ditions and could be assured of a continuous supply of moist- 
ure by means of a dripping device. Never, however, during 
the several months’ duration of the experiment did a typical 
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dimidiate sporophore form. Only small, white waxy bosses 
appeared and these spread irregularly in all directions, some- 
times uniting with one another; later they formed an inerus- 
tation over the surface of the branch. The white waxy bosses 
soon turned cream color and showed signs of pore formation 
on the exposed surface, while the surface next to the bark 
assumed the velvety zoned appearance so characteristic of the 
upper surface of a normal pileus. A piece of the pore- 
forming part, laid on a glass slide for an hour, yielded a good 
supply of spores. On the control a well-developed series of 
imbricate sporophores appeared. 

From these experiments it seems quite evident that the 
dimidiate form of the sporophore is not to be aseribed, either 
solely to the stimulus of light nor yet to that of gravity, but 
to the combined action of both. It is very evident, however, 
that the formation of pores, and thus spore production, is a 
response to the one tropism only — that of light. We see 
that light hkewise acts upon the sporophore as a morphogenic 
stimulus, and much more strongly than the tropism induced 
by gravity. 

Relation to Chemotropism.— Studies were made upon 
germinating spores and pure cultures of Polyporus parga- 
menus in order to determine whether the mycelium would 
respond to chemotropic stimuli. Spores were germinated in 
hanging drops of nutrient medium in which thin sections of 
yellow birch wood had been placed. The germ tubes, how- 
ever, continued to grow according to their own inclinations 
and the direction of growth did not seem to be influenced 
by the presence of a section of wood in the hanging drop. 
Bayliss (1908) observed the same behavior for Polyporus 
(Polystictus) versicolor. 

‘Transfers were made from pure cultures of Polyporus 
pargamenus to plates containing a rich malt agar, on top of 
which (in the center of each plate) a small, sterile block 
(4"x14”x1”) of yellow birch wood had been placed. 
The inoculations were made on the agar beside the blocks 
of wood, the whole experiment being performed under sterile 
conditions. In a few days the mycelium completely envel- 
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oped the blocks in a luxuriant growth and eventually filled 
the whole dish. At the end of two months the blocks were 
examined and exhibited but little or no evidence of decay. 
The results would indicate that the mycelium of this fungus, 
at least so long as food is readily av: ailable, will take it from 
fee eoarce of least resistance —in other words, the source 
from which the food can be most easily assimilated. 

Regeneration of Lost Parts of Sporophores.—As 1s com- 

monly the case in the less highly organized plants, the lost 
parts of their structures often are replaced — a direct regen- 
eration thus taking place. This procedure is of especially 
common occurrence among the sporophores of the wood- 
destroying fungi but the regeneration is limited to actively 
growing sporophores. The regeneration of lost parts can be 
demonstrated readily in Polyporus pargamenus by cutting 
off carefully a portion of the pileus or even the hymenium 
alone. It is only a matter of a few days, in case conditions 
for favorable growth are present, for the lost part to be 
entirely restored. 

The Destruction of Wood by Polyporus Pargamenus. 

Cremistry anp Piysrcs or rune Decay. 

Wood decay in general consists of a series of chemical and 
physical changes brought about by the action of the mycelium 
of the fungus. As in other wood- destroying fungi, the decay 
caused by Polyporus pargamenus 1s essentially a process otf 
digestion and absorption. The digestion of woody tissues by 
this fungus is due to the excretion of a number of enzymes 
or organized ferments which reduce the woody substance to 
simpler organic compounds capable of being absorbed 
through the walls of the mycelial filaments, and which deter- 

mine the manner of the decay of the woody substance. It 
is by means of their enzyme excretions that the minute and 
delicate, thin-walled fungal hyphze are enabled to dissolve 
their way through the lignified membranes of their host. 
This action is comparable to that of the ferment secreted by 
-yeast cells in breaking down sugar, After the fungal hyphee 
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of Polyporus pargamenus have penetrated the lignified mem- 
branes of their host in all directions they continue to exert 
on the cell-walls a solvent action which extends over a con- 
siderable area. In this way the original holes dissolved 
through the cell-wall continue to enlarge. When the enzyme 
excretions have accumulated to a sufficient amount the dis- 
solution of the cell-walls becomes wide-spread and entire 
lamelleze disappear in a definite sequence. 

The dissolution of the cell-walls is to be attributed to the 
fact that they, as a potential source of food, are valueless to 
the fungus until broken down and reduced to a condition 
suitable for translocation and assimilation. The transfer of 
the food materials through unbroken cell-walls to the various 
points of consumption can be accomplished only when they 
are in solution. In other words, they must first be converted 
into soluble substances capable of osmosis in order to be 
utilized by the fungal hyphe. The agents instrumental in 
bringing about these changes belong to those substances 
termed ferments or enzymes — substances which possess the 
power of decomposing or transforming certain organic ¢om- 
pounds into other substances w ithout themselves being 
changed or consumed in the process, By virtue of this prop- 
erty they are enabled to transform unlimited quantities of 
certain substances if the resulting product be continuously 
removed, as would be done by the fungal hyphz developing 
and ramifying through the woody substance. The peculiar 
manner in which enzymes act 1s illustrated by the following 
examples. 

In the diastatic transformation and dissolution of starch 
the starch grain is not dissolved from the surface inwards 
as a homogeneous crystal, but becomes corroded by narrow 
canals until finally it is completely disorganized and dis- 
integrated. The reduction of woody tissues by fungal hyphee 
offers another example. Wood is generally considered to be 
made up of a complex lignoc ellulose, comprising such higher 
carbohydrates as lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose, and pectic 
bodies. Each of these respective carbohydrates may be split 
into simpler constituents by being acted upon by the accom- 
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panying cyto-hydrolytic enzyme. For instance, ligninase, 
called hadromase by Czapek (1899), designates the enzyme 
capable of «splitting lgnin; cellulase, the true cellulose- 
hydrolyzing ferment ; hemicellulase, the ferment hydrolyzing 
hemi-cellulose; and pectinase, an enzyme which hydroly ZeS 
into reducing sugars the pectinous substances, especially the 
middle larnellee of plants. All of these different enzymes and 
many others, when present, enact a definite role in the disso- 
lution of the woody substance. 

Recent investigations prove conclusively that, in order to 
accomplish the dissolution of the woody substance, each wood- 
destroying fungus secretes a number of different enzymes, 
each of which is so specialized that it acts only on certain 
individual substances or groups of related substances. Fur- 
thermore, these various enzymes may act simultaneously. 
In a word, enzyme action is the strategic center of vital 
activity. The chemical action induced by such agents causes 
a rapid dissolution of certain constituents of the cell-contents 
and the cell-walls of the wood, the ultimate product being a 
reduced, disintegrating mass which crumbles readily under 
the shghtest pressure. 

In all cases, regardless of how the decay proceeds or what 
constituents are removed from the wood, there is a momen- 
tous change in its physical character. This change is most 
strongly exemplified by the decrease in its specific gravity. 
In case the fungus has delignified the cell-walls of the wood, 
partial or complete collapse occurs, since it was through 
lignification of the fundamental cellulose wall originally that 
the essential element of strength was afforded. 

The ultimate effect of Polyporus pargamenus is to reduce 
the essential physical properties of the wood attacked and 
thereby lessen or completely destroy the utility and conse- 
quently the value of the timber. 

THe Decay or Yettow Biren Woop. 

Structure of Normal Wood.— Macroscopically the wood of 
yellow birch (Betula lutea Michx. f.) is heavy, hard, and 
strong, but not durable when exposed. The sapwood is a 
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hight yellowish-brown color, the heartwood somewhat darker, 
there being no sharp line of demarcation between them. In 
a transverse section of the wood the pores are numerous, 
indistinct to the unaided eye, and uniformly distributed 
throughout the growth ring. The pith-rays Lkowise are 
mostly indistinct without a lens. 

Microscopically the wood of yellow birch presents the 
usual features of the diffuse-porous type. The annual rings 
are defined principally by a tangential row of wood paren- 
chyma which terminates the growth ring. The definition of 
the annual rings is somewhat further enhanced in that the 
vessels are slightly smaller and more sparsely distributed 
in the late wood. (Plate XXI, Fig. 1.) Microscopically 
the wood of the yellow birch is seen to consist of (a) uni- 

seriate and multiseriate pith-rays, (b) pitted vessels, (¢) 
metatracheal parenchyma with simple. pits, and (d) wood 

prosenchyma with either simple or bordered pits. The 
medullary rays are from 1—3, more rarely 4, seriate, and 
homogeneous. The ray cells are mostly elongated im a radial 
direction and aie connected with one another by numerous 
simple pits. As units the rays are peculiar in that the 
lateral walls of the uniseriate forms and similarly the lateral 
walls of the peripheral cells, in the case of the multiseriate 
forms, are characterized by having very thin walls, while 
the interior cells in the latter case have fairly thick walls. 
The vessels occur either solitary or in radial groups of from 
two to three; they are uniform in size and distribution 
throughout the growth ring. Their walls are comparatively 
thin and densely covered with small bordered pits with nar- 
row, slit-like openings. These occur on the contiguous walls 
of the vessels and where they are in contact with wood or 
ray parenchyma. The vessel segments are characterized by 
very oblique end walls which are provided with numerous 
sealariform perforations. A small amount of wood paren- 
chyma is scattered irregularly throughout the growth ring 
(metatracheal), sometimes appearing in broken tangential 
lines in the late wood. 
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The individual cells of wood parenchyma are characterized 
by very thin walls (much thinner than those of the wood 
prosenchyma elements) and abundant simple pits, particu- 
larly on their end walls. On the other hand the wood prosen- 
chyma of yellow birch offers the usual features. It is char- 
acterized, however, by elements provided either with small 
simple pits, or more rarely, small but distinctly bordered pits. 
(Fig. 5.) In shape and size the bordered pitted elements 
resemble wood fibers rather than tracheids.*® 

yes 5: 

3ordered pit in vellow birch (Betula lutea) wood, transverse section, 
X, 3,000. 

Microchemical Reactions of Normal Wood.— The course 

of the destruction of the cell walls and the chemical changes 

occurring in them can be observed readily by studying tem- 

porary mounts of sections of decayed wood treated with the 
various microchemical reagents commonly employed for the 

recognition of cellulose and hgnin. Studies of this kind, 

* Many authors avoid distinguishing between such similar elements as 
wood fibers and tracheids by classifying both as wood prosenchyma. In 
many woods all gradations occur in the pitting of these elements from 
simple pits on the one hand to semi-bordered or bordered pits on the 
other hand. 
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however, should be preceded by a study of sections of normal 
wood treated with these respective reagents in order to deter- 
mine the relative degree of lignification of the various woody 
elements and any structural peculiarities that would aid 
materially in explaining the course of the deeay in the wood. 

Normal wood, when treated with chlorzinc-iodine, shows 
the presence of considerable cellulose. The middle lamellee 
of all the cell-walls become colored golden brown. The wood 
prosenchyma elements are peculiar in that the tertiary layers 
(layers bordering on the cell lumina) assume a pronounced 

violet coloration “which extends into the secondary layer but 
is only faintly perceptible in the primary layer or middle 
lamella. The violet coloration assumed by the tertiary layer of 
the wood prosenchyma cells, however, diminishes in intensity 
toward the outer margin of the growth ring until it is scarcely 
discernible in the elements of the pammierwaod: The vessels, 
pith-ray cells, and thin-walled wood parenchyma fibers ex- 
hibit only a golden brown coloration with chlorzinc-iodine. 
Tests for vee etaan were made with phloroglucin-HCl, 
aniline sulphate- TH.SO,, resorein-HCl, phenol-HCl, orein- 
TiC], and thymol-ICl, each reagent exhibiting its respective 
color reaction throughout. 

In sections of wood treated with phloroglucin-HCl the 
vessel walls and middle lamellee of all the cells are stained 
most strongly, becoming old rose or wine-colored. The col- 
oration assumed by the middle lamelle is especially pro- 
nounced in the terminal cells of the growth ring. The 
remaining layers of the medullary ray and wood parenchyma 
cells also become rose-colored. The secondary and tertiary 
layers of the prosenchyma elements are colored almost uni- 
formly rosy-violet — at least they are considerably: lighter 
than their middle lamellae. When sections are treated with 
aniline sulphate-H.SO, the vessel walls and the middle 
lamelle of all the cells stain most deeply, becoming golden 
yellow. The remaining layers of the medullary ray and 
wood parenchyma cells stain only to a pale lemon color. The 
secondary and tertiary layers of the prosenchyma elements 
remain quite pale in contrast to their middle lamelle, they 
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take on merely a yellowish tint, excepting in the terminal 
cells of the erowth ring where they become somewhat more 
strongly colored. 

From the tests described above in full detail, and from 
still other tests employed for the differentiation of both cel- 
lulose and lignin, it is evident that the entire vessel walls and 
the middle lamellx of the other elements are lignified to a 
much greater degree than the secondary and tertiary layers 
of these elements and that the tertiary and secondary layers 
of the wood prosenchyma elements are lignified to an approxi- 
mately equal extent. As a result of the variable structure 
and microchemical reactions of the various elements, we 
naturally would expect to find that the vessel walls would 
resist delignification longer than any one part of the other 
cells. Of the latter the middle lamelle would be far more 
resistant to the solvent action of the fungus than the second- 
ary and tertiary layers of these respective elements. In the 
description of the course of the decay, which is given later, 
we shall see to just what extent this inference is substan- 
tiated. 

Macroscopic Appearance of Decayed Wood.— The first evi- 
dence of incipient decay in yellow birch wood is the appear- 
ance in the wood of small, irregular areas in which the tissues 
have lost their natural brownish color and appear as though 
bleached. The wood between the lighter areas remains mod- 
erately sound for a time, at least it does not begin to decay 
until they are considerably disintegrated; even then their 
decay proceeds very slowly. All parts of the annual ring 
‘are equally susceptible to the attacks of the fungus. 

Cross sections of trunks in the early stages of decay usually 
exhibit a number of conspicuous, irregular zones of blackish 
wood which sharply delimit decayed from sound wood or 
portions of the wood in different stages of decay. In cross 
sections of partially decayed trunks these black zones in the 
wood have the appearance of irregular hnes. Longitudinal 
sections show that they extend for varying distances up and 
down the stem, their general course being parallel to the 
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elements of growth. They are not limited by the annual 
rings, however, for they may cross and recross these repeat- 
edly. Examination shows that these black zones consist of 
wood of unusual hardness. As shown in a previous paper by 
the writer (1917°), these black zones are caused by the infil- 
tration into the bs) of decomposition products formed from 
the woody substance as it decays. They are of common 
occurrence in the decay of all dicotyledonous woods by Poly- 
porus pargumenus and other wood-destroying fungi, but 
appear to be of comparatively rare occurrence in the decay 
of coniferous woods. Further discussion of black zones will 
he presented later. 

Yellow bireh wood in an advanced stage of decay has a 
mottled appearance. The decay is localized mainly in min- 
ute areas, each of which is bounded by a thin zone of firmer 
wood. The areas of advanced decay appear as white spots 
while the less decayed wood bounding these is more or less 
yellowish and resembles superficially a delicate network 
(Plate XX) visible on all three sections. This network is 

rather inconspicuous in dry wood but stands out quite promi- 
nently after the surface of the wood has been moistened. 

As the solvent action of the fungus progresses, the white, 
decayed areas, or pockets, continue to enlarge. Within the 
individual centers of decay the disintegration progresses in 
a direction parallel to that of the woody elements and in 
time the woody elements in these respective areas are reduced 
rapidly both in color and hardness until they become pith- 
hke. 

This method of decomposition results in the formation of 
a series of pronounced pockets or cavities within the wood 
(Plate X XI, Fig 2). In the latter stages of the decomposi- 
tion two or more decayed areas frequently coalesce into one 
so that the wood has a decided ‘ pocketed” appearance. 
Although highly irregular in size and outline, the largest of 
these decayed areas, or pockets, as bounded by the meshes of 
firmer yellowish wood, average two mm. or less in diameter 
and one em. or less in length. In general their length coin- 
cides with the direction of the woody elements, although 
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occasionally they may extend at right angles to them. At 
this stage they are quite empty of contents save for a few 
scattered tubular elements — the vessels. Owing to their 
greater lignification, these elements are the last to disappear 
under the dissolving action of the fungus. In time, however, 
even these disappear, leaving practically nothing within the 
pockets, which by this time are separated by almost mem- 
branous layers of woody tissue merely a few cells thick. 
(Plate XXIV, Fig. 1.) Numerous strands of white myce- 
hum, running both longitudinally and radially through the 
decayed wood, can be seen with the unaided eye. By the 
time the decay has progressed to this point, the wood has 
lost all of its original characteristics of color, odor, hardness, 
and strength, and has become a bleached mass of pithy 
consistency. 

Blocks of wood cut from a decayed log and kept in culture 
chambers decayed much more rapidly than they normally 
would under field conditions. In a few weeks they became 
covered with a growth of mycelium which thrived for several 
weeks. After that time the growth of the mycelium seemed 
to cease and portions of the mycelial mass died and became 
discolored. Portions of these blocks of decayed wood were 
even softer in texture than a wet sponge and the decay seemed 
to have progressed to its utmost extent since the mycelium 
within the woody tissue apparently was functioning no 
longer. The decayed wood appeared like a honeycomb com- 
posed of the finest and most delicate, whitish membranes. 
By this time the decayed pockets had fused together to such 
an extent that some were found to measure three mm. in 
diameter and to extend lengthwise through the wood for 
three cm. It may be assumed with reasonable certainty that 
the wood at this time was in the final stage of decomposition 
for we have no reason to think that w fads, tissue must be 
entirely destroyed in order that the specific decay be com- 
pleted. It is only natural to suppose that the growth of the 
mycelium will terminate when the nutrient substances have | 
been extracted reasonably thoroughly from the woody tissue. 
It is definitely known that wood-destroying fungi, owing to 

4. 
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their power of disorganizing their own substratum by fer- 
mentation and putrifaction, not only cause the substratum 
to become an unfavorable nutrient medium for the entrance 
and growth of other fungi but may in time render it unfit 
for their continued growth. Under normal conditions the 
woody tissue that has been reduced partially by cellulose 
and lignin ferments will of course be attacked by molds, 
bacteria, and other micro-organisms and split up into simpler 
compounds. It is to these agencies that we must attribute 
the final reduction to “ humus” of the refuse material left 
from woody tissue after its partial destruction by the more 
potent agencies — the wood-destroying fungi. 

The outer, paper-like bark of the yellow birch is excep- 
tionally resistant to decay. Yellow birch trees frequently 
are found with this outer bark sound and entire while the 
inner portion of the bark and all of the underlying wood 
may be completely rotted, either by this or by other wood- 
destroying fungi. This great resistance to decay, according 
to Stevens (1910, p. 336), is to be attributed to the presence 
of betulin —a glucoside which occurs in the form of fine 
granules in thinner-walled cork cells of birch bark. This is 
strongly antiseptic and protects birch bark against the attacks 
of lower organisms.** The inner, brown fibrous bark, how- 
ever, is speedily decayed by the action of the fungus and is 

converted into a whitish crumbling mass, which can be pul- 

verized readily between the fingers to a gritty powder 

containing a large percentage of a crystalline substance, 
doubtlessly calcium oxalate. 

Microscopic Characters of Decayed Wood.— In sections of 

wood in an advanced stage of decay, all stages of decomposi- 

tion, from incipient delignification to the complete disap- 

pearance of the elements, may be seen. Separating the 

pockets or decayed areas are irregular zones of less decayed 

wood (Plate XXI, Fig. 2) varying from a few to several 

cells wide. In the median cells of such zones, all three layers 

1 Outer bark of any kind, however, would be quite resistant to decay, 

owing to its corky nature. . 
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of the cell-wall of the prosenchyma elements respond to 
lignin tests as they do in normal wood. The cells bordering 
on these elements are in various stages of decomposition. 
In some the tertiary layer no longer gives the characteristic 
color reactions when treated with various lignin reagents, 
but remains colorless. In other cells the secondary lamella 
of the cell-wall also remains colorless and undoubtedly con- 
sists of practically pure cellulose. As a general rule, both 
the secondary and tertiary layers remain in place until after 
all of the cell-wall but the middle lamella is delignified, 
whereupon the destruction of the cellulose commences. 
Those layers of the cell-walls that remained colorless after 
treatment with hgnin reagents take on a pronounced violet 
color when treated with cellulose reagents such as chlorzinc- 
iodine. Groups of these cells sometimes are seen in which 
the middle lamelle are colored brown with chlorzinc-iodine, 
while the secondary and tertiary layers are colored a deep 
violet and frequently exhibit a pronounced swelling. If 
sections are subjected to the action of chlorzinc-iodine for 
several hours, the cellulose layers swell up to such an extent 
that the cell lumina often entirely disappears. The behavior 
of these membranés with chlorzinc-iodine affords a double 
proof of theit cellulosic nature; first, by reason of the violet 
color assumed, and second, by reason of the swelling of the 
cell-membrane after the application of this reagent.*® 

It is evident from the above description that the dissolu- 
tion of the cellulose does not occur within any one cell until 
some tiine after its wall, the middle lamella excepted, has 
become completely delignified. Within the individual cell, 
the cell corners, where “the middle lamelle often are thick- 
ened characteristically, respond the longest to tests for lignin. 
Owing either to the fundamentally different composition of 
the basic principle of the middle lamella or to its subsequent 
infiltration by lignin constituents, it resists decay longer than 

* This swelling of decaying membranes is too often attributed to the 
action of the fungus effecting the decay. As a general rule, the swelling 
does not occur until after the application of chlorzine-iodine, and the 
swelling is to be attributed to the action on the cellulose of the excess 
zine chloride found in this reagent. 
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the secondary layers and remains in place long after the 
disappearance of the secondary and tertiary lamelle of the 
cell-wall. After the secondary layers of thickening have been 
dissolved, the resulting woody tissue has a skeletonized ap- 
pearance (Plates X XII and XXIV, Fig. 1). It has all of. 
the elements but their walls consist principally of the middle 
lamelle. ‘These retain the nature of lignified walls and offer 
considerable resistance to dissolution, and are the last portion 
of the individual cell-wall to disappear. However, they too 
gradually become thinner and thinner until they break up 
into irregular fragments. It is not until they have disin- 
tegrated to this extent that the middle lamellze respond to 
the cellulose test with chlorzinc-iodine. The corners of the 
middle lamelle, where they are thickest, are the last to 
disappear. 

Within the decayed areas the uniseriate pith-rays fre- 
quently are dissolved out quickly early in the course of the 
decay. ‘These are the first elements to disappear and doubt- 
lessly disappear first because of their exceedingly thin cell- 
walls, as explained earlier. I*requently the medullary rays 
are dissolved entirely while cell-walls of normal thickness 
may be found immediately adjoming them on both sides 
(Plate XXII). The thick vessel walls are strongly lignified 
and are the last elements to disappear. They continue to 
respond to tests for lignification long after the surrounding 
cell-walls fail to do so and frequently persist quite intact 
while the surrounding cell-walls are dissolved until only the 
middle lamellze remain. In still later stages of decay, the 
partially disintegrated vessel walls often are the only ele- 
ments remaining within the pockets. They are retained in 
their original positions within the pockets by reason of being 
held in place by numerous mycelial threads which penetrate 
their walls in all directions. Where two or more vessels are 
contiguous, they frequently separate before they are entirely 
dissolved. Where they remain attached until completely 
decayed, however, the common walls between two or more 
vessels are the last portions to be decomposed by the action 
of the fungus. Finally even the resistant vessel walls become 
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so much eroded that they break up into irregular fragments, 
among which can be detected portions of pitted walls and 
sealariform bars from the end walls of the vessel segments. 
Even those fragments of vessel walls retain their lignified 
nature until they become almost completely dissolved. 
Within any one center of decay the dissolution of the cell- 
walls progresses very uniformly, as shown by the fact that 
the distance from normal cell-walls to walls that have been 
completely decayed is often no more than thirty-five microns. 

An examination was made of prepared slides for the 
purpose of determining the relation of the mycelium to the 
wood. In the earlier stages of the decay the hyphe may 
follow the course of the vessels and wood parenchyma ele- 
ments for some distance before diverging, and again they 
may branch off profusely and enter the medullary rays. In 
the much decayed wood the mycelium is abundant in all the 
woody elements and branches profusely in all directions, 
perforating the walls of the woody elements at random. 
In the later stages of the decay it is evident that many of 
the hyphze deliquesce, or, at least, disappear in some way, 
for the perforated cell-walls are commonly seen but no hyphee 
can be found associated with them. The hyphe found in 
decaying yellow birch wood are exceedingly delicate and 
minute. No cross-walls or clamp connections were observed 
in them although failure to see these structures may have 
been due to the extremely small size of the hyphe. Dense 
plugs or mats of hyphee frequently occlude the vessels. These 
mats of hyphe are brown by reason of being incrusted with 
some decomposition product. 

From the above study it is evident that the first main 
chemical change which is brought about by the action of the 
fungus is that of delignification. It is due to this action 
that the elements lose their normal brownish color and appear 
as though bleached. At the beginning of delignification, the 
decay seems to be localized in small areas which appear as 
pockets in the wood after the woody tissue within them is 
completely destroyed. From the results obtained, it is 
apparent that delignification commences in the tertiary layer 
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and proceeds toward the middle lamella. After the cell-wall 
is delignified down to the middle lamella, the reduction of 
the cellulose commences. With the destruction of the cellu- 
lose, nothing is left but a skeletonized framework of middle 
lamellee, which in turn break up and undergo complete reduc- 
tion. Within a pocket or unit area of decay, all stages of 
decomposition from incipient to final may be seen within 
the range of a few cells (Plate X XI, Fig. 2). 

THe Decay or Sucar Marie Woop. 

Structure of Normal Wood.— The wood of the sugar 
maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.) is heavy, hard, strong, and 
close-grained, but is not durable in the soil or otherwise 
exposed. The sapwood is creamy white while the heartwood 
is light brown tinged with red, there being no sharp demar- 
cation between them. In a transverse section of the wood, 
the pores are numerous, indistinct to the unaided eye, and 
uniformly distributed throughout the growth ring. The pith- 
rays, while not conspicuously broad, are very distinct without 
a lens. 

Microscopically the wood of sugar maple presents the 
usual features of the diffuse-porous type. The growth rings 
are distinct and regular in outline; their ride he however, 
is subject to considerable variation. The wood is seen to 
consist of (a) uniseriate and multiseriate pith-rays, (b) 
pitted vessels with spiral thickenings, (¢) scanty wood paren- 
chyma which is mostly paratracheal, and (d) wood prosen- 
chyma with simple pits. The pith-rays are composed of 
small, homogeneous, radially elongated cells bearing numer- 

ous simple pits. Part of the 1 rays are comparatively large 
— from five to seven cells wide — and many cells high. The 
intermediate rays are mostly uniseriate. The vessels are 
distributed unifor mly throughout the growth ring and dimin- 
ish gradually in size from the spring to the summerwood. 
The “vessel segments, which do not possess large lumina, are 
comparatively thin-walled, provided with simple perforations 
at the ends, and are characterized by spiral thickenings. The 
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vessels occur singly or in radial groups of from two to five, 
or rarely six. The vessel walls, at their points of contact 
with one another and where they border on ray or wood 
parenchyma, are provided with densely packed and rather 
large bordered pits, the borders often hexagonal owing to 
crowding. The interior walls of the vessels are provided 
with spiral thickenings. The wood parenchyma is developed 
to a limited extent, the walls remaining comparatively thin. 
It occurs sparingly on the radial sides: of the vessels and is 
also to be found seattered irregularly over the outer face 
of the summerwood. The individual cells of wood paren- 
chyma, as well as the ray parenchyma, responded to the 
iodine test for starch, since the wood was cut late in the 
autumn. Chambered parenchyma containing crystals occurs 
occasionally but was by no means common in the sapwood 
studied. The wood prosenchyma has simple pits and the 
elements are of the nature of typical wood fibers. These 
elements sometimes contain starch. The growth rings are 
defined mainly by a tangential flattening of the outermost 
cells and by the somewhat smaller size of the vessels in the 
late wood (Plate XXIII, Fig. 1). 

Microchemical Reactions of Normal Wood.— Cross see- 
tions of normal wood, when treated with cellulose reagents 
such as chlorzinc-iodine, exhibit comparatively little of the 
characteristic violet coloration indicative of cellulose. The 
middle lamelle of all the cells and the entire walls of 
the vessels and medullary rays all color yellowish-brown. 
Certain of the prosenchyma elements, particularly those on 
the outer face of the late wood, exhibit a slight violaceous 
coloration in the secondary and tertiary layers. The major- 
ity of the prosenchyma elements, however, exhibit little or no 
such coloration with chlorzinc-iodine. In sections of wood 
treated with phloroglucin-HCl the vessel walls and the 
middle lamellee are colored most strongly, becoming reddish- 
violet. The remaining layers of the medullary ray “cells like- 
wise become reddish-violet and appear to be stained almost 
as deeply as the vessel walls. The secondary and tertiary 
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layers of the wood prosenchyma elements are colored much 
less strongly than their middle lamelle and appear to be 
almost violaceous or violaceous tinged with red, especially in 
the terminal cells of the growth ring. When sections are 
treated with aniline sulphate-H.SO,, the vessel walls and the 
middle lamelle of all the cells stain golden yellow. The 
remaining layers of the medullary ray cells appear brownish- 
yellow. The secondary and tertiary ‘layers of the wood pro- 
senchyma elements stain much lighter than their middle 
lamellze, becoming a pale lemon color. 

From the tests described above in full detail, and from still 
other tests emploved for the differentiation of both cellulose 
and lignin, it is evident that the vessel walls are lignified 
to a much greater extent than any other one element except- 
ing the multiseriate pith-rays. Of the individual cells, the 
middle lamellee are lignified far more strongly than the sec- 
ondary layers. The ‘secondary layers of the wood prosen- 
chyma elements, therefore, are the least strongly lignified 
tissues of the wood. The lignification of these elements, how-— 
ever, increases markedly on the outer face of the growth ring. 
As a result of the dissimilar structure and the microchemical 
reactions of the various elements, we naturally would expect 
to find that the vessel walls and the broad medullary rays 
would resist decay longer than any other element. Of the 
other elements the middle lamelle would be more resistant 
to the solvent action of the fungus than the secondary layers 
of thickening possessed by these respective elements. We 
also would expect to find that the terminal margin of the 
growth ring would resist decay longer than the remainder 
of the growth ring. When it is understood that the first 
result of the decay caused by this fungus is the delignifica- 
tion of the woody substance, it would be expected that those 
elements which are strongly lignified (the vessels, medullary 
rays, and the terminal cells of the growth ring) will resist 
destruction far longer than the less lignified elements (the 
wood prosenchyma). 

Macroscopic Appearance of Decayed Wood.— The decay 
of sugar maple wood is very similar to that of yellow birch, 
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which has been described in full detail so that it may serve 
as a type. The decay of sugar maple differs from that of 
yellow birch only in ‘the followi ing respects. The pockets, 
which are highly irregular in outline, are much broader as 
viewed radially than in the tangential section. On the radial 
surface of the decayed wood examined, the largest pockets 
were one cm. long and five mm. wide; on the tangential sur- 
face, however, the largest pockets were not over two mm. 
wide. The tendency for the pockets or decayed areas to 
enlarge mostly in a radial direction is explained by the pecu- 
lar structure of the wood. The wood is of homogeneous 
structure except for the numerous broad pith-rays which 
transverse the growth rings in a radial direction. Examina- 
tion of a transverse section of sige wood reveals the fact 
that the broad medullary rays, the outer margin of the 
growth ring, and the vessels are the last elements of the 
zrowth ring to decay. The broad medullary rays offer excep- 
tional resistance to the spread of the decay in other than 
a radial direction. The vessels remain behind until long 
after practically all the other elements in the growth ring 
between the broad medullary rays have been dissolved out. 
At this stage of the decay the vessels appear as isolated capil- 
lary tubes loosely held between the medullary rays by par- 
tially disintegrated tissue. The numerous broad medullary 
rays which transverse the annual rings of growth in a radial 
direction serve to bind together the layers of growth so that 
there is no separation of the decayed wood along the line of 
the annual rings. The numerous broad medullary rays act 
like so many reinforcing structures so that the decayed wood 
responds far less to tangential compression than to radial 
compression. They likewise materially increase the trans- 
verse breaking strength of the decayed wood. As a result 
of the strengthening effect afforded by the medullary rays of 
this wood, a trunk of sugar maple rotted by Polyporus par- 
gamenus would be less subject to breakage than a similar 
trunk of yellow birch rotted to the same extent by the same 
species of fungus. The difference in the appearance of the 
decay by this fungus of two woods so similar in their general 
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structure is noteworthy when one considers that these differ- 
ences are brought about solely by minor structural differences 
of certain elements of these respective woods, in this case the 
elements being the medullary rays. 

The inner fibrous bark of the sugar maple decays quite 
rapidly and soon becomes soft and spongy. The outer scaly 
bark, however, owing to its corky nature, is quite resistant 
to decay. 

Microscopic Characters of Decayed Wood.— The dissolu- 
tion and course of the delignification of the woody elements 
is essentially the same as that described for yellow birch. In 
fact it differs from the decay of yellow birch only in so far 
as would be necessitated by the different structure of sugar 
maple wood. 

The solvent action of the fungus proceeds very irregu- 
larly. Often cells, whose entire walls still respond strongly 
to lignin tests, are left among cells which have been decom- 
posed to such an extent that only the middle lamellee remain. 
The wood prosenchyma and w ood parenchyma elements are 
the first elements to disappear. In this connection it will be 
remembered that these elements were less strongly lignified 
than any of the other elements of the growth ring. In see- 
tions of badly decayed wood, the effect of the numerous lar ge 
pith-rays in retarding the decay from spreading tangenti- 
ally is ‘strongly exemplified. In addition, the terminal ealls 

of the growth rings, which are very resistant to decay, are 
potent factors 3 in retarding the spread of the decay in a radial 
direction. Their retarding effect, however, is less than that 
offered by the medullary rays. As a result of the structure 
of the wood and the method of decay induced by this fungus, 
the decay necessarily would proceed most rapidly up and 
down the stem, less rapidly in a radial direction, and least 
rapidly in a tangential direction. Within each growth ring 
the wood elements which adjoin the vessels decay less rapidly 
than the more distant-lying ones, excepting the ‘few lavers of 
tangentially flattened ells on the outer face of the erowth 
ring. In sections of wood in an advanced stage of “decay, 
aside from this resistant zone of wood, the vessels with a 
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few adjoining cells may be the only elements left of the 
a tissue of the erowth ring lving between the pith-rays. 
(Plate XXIII, Fig. 2.) 

Longitudinal sections of decayed wood showed a great 
abundance of matted growths of fungal hyphe which, in 
addition to occluding the vessels, often extended across a 
great number of elements, sometimes forming veritable zones 
through the wood. As in the decaying yellow birch wood, 
these mats of hyphze appear to be encrusted with brown 
decomposition products. 

The fungal hyph apparently did not exert any solvent 
action on the crystals of calcium oxalate which were of occa- 
sional occurrence in the chambered wood parenchyma cells, 
since they remained intact despite the complete decay of the 
cells containing them. 

Sections (taken near the black zones) of wood in the early 
stages of decay, exhibited considerable quantities of decom- 
position products infiltrating various portions of the wood. 
These decomposition products were most abundant in the 
vessels where they appeared as individual brown globules 
or more often a number of globules had coalesced into a 
brown, gummy mass completely occluding the vessels in a 
number of places. 

These brown, gum-like masses dissolve slowly and without 
heating when allowed. to stand in a 5 per cent solution of 
potassium hydroxide for a few hours. 

Tue Decay or Birrernut Hickory Woop. 

Structure of Normal Wood.— The wood of the bittermut 
hickory | Hicorta minima (Marsh.) Britton], is heavy, hard, 
moderately strong, and tough, but is not durable in the 

‘ground or if exposed; the sapwood especially is always sub- 
ject to the inroads of boring insects and fungi. The sapwood 
is white and character stically narrow; the heartwood is of a 
reddish nut-brown color. The pith-rays are abundant but 
not conspicuous. The wood parenchyma is arranged in fine 
tangential lines which do not appear as distinct as the rays. 
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Microscopically the wood of bitternut hickory presents the 
usual features of the ring-porous type. The growth rings are 
fairly well defined by the zonate arrangement of the large 
vessels in the early wood of the erowth ring and by the 
tangential flattening of the cells on the outer face of the 
late wood. In the late wood the vessels become fewer, 
smaller, and scattered; the larger ones of the early wood are 
characterized by their abundance of tyloses. The wood of 
the bitternut hickory is seen to consist of (a) uniseriate and 
multiseriate pith-rays, (b) pitted vessels, (¢) metatracheal 
zonate wood parenchyma, and (d) wood prosenchyma with 
both simple and bordered pits. The pith-rays, which are 
composed of small, mostly radially elongated, homogeneous 
cells, are irregularly disposed, not uniform in height or shape, 
and vary from one to four, or rarely five, seriate. In the 
beginning of the growth ring the large vessels, or pores, as 
they are termed when viewed in cross section, are scattered 
and never more than two to three rows deep. In the remain- 
ing portion of the growth ring they may be either solitary 
or arranged in radial groups, ‘usually of from two to three, 
or rarely five. Great variation is exhibited in the thickness 
of the vessel walls. The larger vessels in the early wood 
usually have comparatively thin walls with their lumina 
rather densely occluded by tylosal formations. The smaller 
vessels in the late wood as a rule have exceedingly thick walls, 
especially where contiguous. In general it may be stated that 
all solitary vessels have comparatively thin, uniform cell 
walls. The grouped vessels, however, usually have very thick 
walls which decrease in thickness characteristically at their 
distal ends. The walls of contact between two vessels bear 
densely packed and rather large bordered pits, the borders 
sometimes being hexagonal owing to crowding. Where they 
border on the medullary rays the walls of the vessels are fur- | 
nished with simple pits. The scalariform markings charac- 
teristic of yellow birch and sugar maple woods are totally 
lacking in this one. Wood parenchyma occurs abundantly 
but is exceedingly variable as to its distribution. In trans- 
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verse section the individual cells of wood parenchyma resem- 
ble in general shape the fibrous elements, but have wider 
lumina by reason of their thinner walls. They predominate 
in the more porous parts of the growth rings and often closely 
surround the vessels. In the dense late wood, the wood 
parenchyma forms conspicuous, tangentially arranged bands 
alternating with irregular, compact rows of thick-walled wood 
fibers. Ona perfectly smooth transverse section havi ing well- 
defined late wood, these parenchyma bands can be detected 
with the unaided’ eye. When greatly mterrupted by wood 
fibers the parenchyma bands become indistinct and can be 
distinguished only by means of a microscope. 

Hie. 6. 

Bordered pit in butternut hickory (Hicoria 
minima) wood, transverse section, X 2,000. 

As seen in longitudinal section the wood parenchyma cells 
extend vertically in short rows, the terminal cells of which 
taper to a point. Structurally they resemble the pith-ray 
cells but have their long axes at right angles to these. The 
individual cells of wood parenchyma are mostly short and 
prismatic, their thin walls being furnished with ‘simple pits. 
Many of the individual cells contain solitary crystals of 
calcium oxalate belonging to the tetragonal ery stal system. 
These crystals are only slightly soluble even in the strongest 
acids and are readily seen under the high power of the micro- 
scope in all sections. In such eases the whole cell becomes 
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merely a repository for the erystal and in so doing the walls 
usually become greatly distended. The wood prosenchyma 
elements compose the greater part of the dense outer portion 
of the annual growth ring and are relatively thick-walled. 
They have comparatively wide lumina and walls furnished 
with numerous small but distinct bordered pits, the orifice 
of which is slit-hke and usually oblique (Fig. 6). These 
elements have a constant structure and in shape and size 
resemble wood fibers more than tracheids. 

Microchemical Reactions of Normal Wood.— Cross sec- 
tions of normal wood, when treated with chlorzinc-iodine, 
exhibit comparatively ttle of the characteristic violaceous 
coloration indicative of cellulose. The middle lamellee of all 
the cells, the vessel walls, medullary ray cells, and the thin- 
walled wood parenchyma cells all color yellowish-brown. 
The wood prosenchyma elements exhibit a slight violaceous 
coloration which is strongest in the tertiary layer bordering 
on the cell lumen and fades off gradually tow: ard the middle 
lamella of each cell. This violaceous coloration is most promi- 
nent in the springwood elements and diminishes in intensity 
toward the outer face of the growth ring at which point it 
is scarcely distinguishable. In sections treated with phloro- 
glucin-HCl the thick vessel walls and the middle lamellee 
of all of the cells color most strongly, these becoming dark 
rose-colored or wine-colored. The remaining layers of the 
medullary ray and wood parenchyma cells are found to be 
tinted less strongly but still much more so than the remain- 
ing layers of the wood prosenchyma elements which appear 
almost violet. After treatment with aniline-sulphate-H.SO, 
the vessel walls and the middle lamelle of all the cells exhibit 
a brilliant golden yellow coloration. The remaining layers 
of the medullary ray and wood parenchyma cells likewise 
become strongly colored, but assume more of a brownish- 
yellow instead of the golden-yellow color. The remaining 
layers of the wood prosenchyma elements stand out much less 
strongly than the middle lamelle and appear to be of a pale 
lemon color. 
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From the tests described above in full detail, and from 
still other tests employed for the differentiation of both cel- 
lulose and lignin, it is evident that the vessel walls are by 
far the most strongly lignified of any of the elements. It is 
also evident that the medullary 1 ray and wood parenchyma 
cells, while less strongly lignified than the vessel walls, are 
more strongly lienatied than. the wood prosenchyma elements. 
Of the individual cells the middle lamellz are lignified to a 
much greater extent than their secondary layers of thicken- 
ing. It is further evident that the secondary and tertiary 
layers of thickening of the prosenchyma elements are the 
least lignified tissues of the wood. As a result of the dis- 
similar structure and microchemiecal reactions of the various 
elements we naturally would expect to find that the vessel 
walls would resist decay longer than any other one element. 
Of the other elements the middle lamellee would be more 
resistant to the solvent action of the fungus than the 
secondary layers of thickening possessed by these respective 
elements. It would therefore appear that the secondary 
layers of thickening possessed by the wood prosenchyma ele- 
ments would decay most rapidly. 

Macroscopic Appearance of Decayed Wood.— In its gen- 
eral features the macroscopic appearance of decayed bitternut 
hickory wood is essentially the same as that deseribed for 
yellow birch. The last element to resist decay within the 
individual pockets was the vessels, which evidently were 
strongly lignified. In well-decayed wood the vessels, under 
a hand lens, appear as minute elass tubes lying loosely within 
the various pockets, all the ‘other elements having disap- 
peared long ago. In fact the wood was decayed to ‘such an 
extent that the individual vessels could be removed readily 
with tweezers and used for microscopic study. Numerous 
mycelial strands, running both longitudinally and radially 
through the decayed wood, were readily visible to the 
unaided eye. 

Microscopic Characters of Decayed Wood.— The dissolu- 
tion and course of delignification of the woody elements -is 
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essentially the same as that described for yellow birch. The 
various kinds of elements, however, decay in somewhat dif- 
ferent order than in yellow birch, due to the entirely different 
structure of bitternut hickory wood. 

Cross sections of well decayed bitternut hickory wood 
when treated with phloroglucin-HCl, present a very striking 
appearance. After staining with this reagent one is able to 
see clearly that the elements disappear in a definite order. 
The vessel walls take on an intense red-violet coloration even 
when remaining as almost isolated elements in a completely 
decayed mass. The cells immediately bordering the vessels 
hkewise become colored deeply but the reddish-violet colora- 
tion is less intense than that exhibited by the vessel walls 
and diminishes rapidly in intensity so that a few cells away 
from the vessels this coloration is very slight or entirely lack- 
ing. Closer investigation, however, shows that the vessels 
usually are surrounded by a layer of wood parenchyma cells 
which, as will be shown later, also are very resistant to decay. 
Owing to this peculiarity and the fact that their walls were 
more intact it is apparent that the cells immediately adjoin- 
ing the vessels are less susceptible to decay or at least decay 
more slowly than the more distant-lying elements. The pith- 
ray cells, as evidenced by the deep coloration acquired by 
their walls and their resistance to decay, are second only to 
the vessels in resisting decay. The pith-rays frequently 
remain in place with the cell-walls moderately intact and 
exhibit a good coloration with phloroglucin-HCl, while the 
elements on either side may be considerably disintegrated. 
The wood parenchyma cells are decayed before the pith-ray 
cells but remain intact much longer than the wood prosen- 
chyma elements. Hickory wood, as explained earlier, is 
characterized by lines of wood parenchyma which extend 
tangentially between the pith-rays. In portions of decayed 
wood these two lines of elements can be seen remaining in a 
partially decayed state while the intervening spaces contain 
only the remnants of cells or may be entir ely empty (Plate 
XXIV, Fig. 2). 
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In decayed wood treated with chlorzinc-iodine the lamellz 
of the prosenchyma elements which remained colorless after 
treatment with hgnin reagents were colored violet. The 
vessel walls, medullary ray cells, and wood parenchyma, 
as well as the middle lamelle of the prosenchyma elements 
assumed a brownish-yellow tint, thus indicating that they 
were still lignified. The tertiary and secondary lay ers of the 
prosenchyma elements which fail to respond to lignin tests 
doubtlessly have been reduced to free cellulose, as evidenced 
by their violet coloration after treatment with chlorzinc- 
iodine. They remain in place until after all the cell-wall 
is delignified but the middle lamella. After all the layers 
of the cell-wall but the primary lamella have become deligni- 
fied the destruction of the cellulose commences. As was seen 
to be the case in the decay of yellow birch wood, these cellu- 
lose layers frequently under go a decided swelling upon the 
appleation of chlorzinc- iodine. The middle lamelle of the 
prosenchyma elements remain in place and respond to tests 
for lignin not only until the tertiary and secondary walls 
have become delignified but even long after they have com- 
pletely disappeared due to the dissolution of the cellulose 
remaining in them. In time, however, even the middle 
lamellee become thinner and thinner until they break up into 
dissociated fragments. Even here microchemical tests show 
that the parts of the middle lamelle which originally formed 
the cell corners, still respond to hgnin tests while the other 
portions respond only to tests for cellulose. 

In the earlier stages of the decay the hyphz tend to extend 
themselves in the direction that offers the least resistance. 
As a result they are found to follow mainly the lumina of 
the various elements, especially those of the vessels. The 
vessel segments, however, are more or less occluded by tylosal 
formations which at first offer some resistance to the spread 
of the hyphe. These tyloses, however, are comparatively 
thin and only serve to retard the spread of the hyphz for a 
time as the fungal hyphe soon dissolve their way through 
and continue their growth. In time the vessels often become 
filled with a dense growth of mycelium. As the decay prog- 
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resses the hyphe quickly ramify and penetrate adjoining 
cells, soon extending in all directions throughout the woody 
tissue. They are comparatively small, rarely being over two 
microns wide, usually much less. Cross-walls and clamp 
connections are occasionally discernible in the larger hyphee. 

Careful examination was made of sections of decayed wood 
to determine the action of the fungal hyphze on the erystals 
of calcium oxalate in the wood parenchyma cells. In no case 
could any solvent action be noted. In a nwiber of instances, 
however, crystals were seen which remained intact after all 
the surrounding woody tissue had been completely dissolved 
away. The crystals, of course, were retained in their original 
position in the sections by the celloidin matrix in which the 
material was imbedded. It would seem from this circum- 
stance that these crystals are not only of no use to the fungal 
hyphe but are not capable of being reduced by their enzyme 
secretions. 

As in the decay of sugar maple wood, longitudinal sections 
of decayed wood showed a matting of fungal hyphee within 
the vessels, these hyphee often being encrusted with brown 
decomposition products. Sections (taken near the black 
zones) of wood in the early stages of decay exhibited abun- 
dant brown gum-like masses of decomposition products 
occluding the lumina of the vessels and other elements. 

Ture Decay or CuEestnutr Oak Woop. 

Structure of the Normal Wood.— The wood of the chest- 
nut oak (Quercus prinus Linn.) is heavy, hard, strong, tough, 
moderately close-grained, and durable in contact with the 
soil. The heartwood is yellowish or reddish brown and 
sharply defined from the lighter and slightly reddish, narrow 
sapwood. 

Macroscopically the wood of chestnut oak presents the 
usual features of the ring-porous type, the pores abruptly 
diminishing in size from early to late wood. The larger 
pores contain abundant tyloses. The pores in the early wood 
are arranged in 8—5 rows and are conspicuously large; those 
in the late wood are minute and arranged in. radial lnes 
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branching toward the periphery of the growth ring. The 
pith-rays are exceedingly numerous and vary in size from 
those too small to see with the unaided eye to great broad 
ones. 

Microscopically the wood of the chestnut oak is seen to 
consist of (a) hoth uniseriate and multiseriate pith-rays, 
(b) pitted vessels, (¢) metatracheal zonate parenchyma with 

simple pits, and (d) wood prosenchyma of two distinet types, 
one having thin walls and bordered pits, and the other having 
thick walls and simple pits.” The pith-rays are exceedingly 
numerous and constitute about one-fifth of the cellular sub- 
stance of the wood. Large pith-rays are often from twenty 
to thirty cells wide and from three to six times as high, and 
appear as long, well-defined lines in transverse sections. The 
pith-ray cells occur in from one to many rows closely packed 
together. Individually they are arranged end to end with 
their long axes in a radial direction. In a transverse section 
these radial rows of parenchyma cells appear as narrow but 
more or less distinct lnes, the larger ones extending from 
the pith to the periphery of the stem. Where these cells 
are in contact with one another or with wood parenchyma 
fibers the pits are simple, but if they le next to the vessels 
or tracheids the portion of the converging pits in the vessel 
walls is bordered, and that of the ray éclle is simple. 

The vessels or trachex make up chiefly the inner and more 
porous part of the growth ring. In the early wood they are 
round or elliptical and from 2—5 rows deep. Small vessels 
in the late wood are often polygonal and sometimes so 
small that their diameters hardly exceed those of the wood 
parenchyma elements. Radial rows of small vessels, which 
oceur in the late wood, are wavy or slightly branched and 
surrounded by numerous wood parenchyma cells which often 
form narrow ‘tangential bands. The vessels are composed of 
comparatively queen -walled tube-like segments arranged longi- 
tudinally end to end, the cavities of the vessels communicate 

* The description of the anatomical structure of this wood is based 
partially upon that given by Sudworth and Mell (1911, pp. 15-21; 
38-39). 
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directly with one another, the adjoining ends being more or 
less completely absorbed so that the rows of cells or vessel 
segments finally form long, continuous tubes. The segments 
of the large vessels are barrel-shaped. After the vessels lose 
their sap and the air in them is rar ified, tyloses (very delicate 
partition-like walls) begin to form and block up the cavities, 
rendering the heartwood impervious, or nearly so,.to the 
passage of fluids. Tyloses consist of parenchymatous tissue 
which has been forced out of the turgescent adjacent thin- 
walled pith-ray cells or wood-parenchyma fibers oe the 
lumina or channels of the vessels. 

The individual cells of wood-parenchyma resale the 
pith-ray cells, but are grouped in vertical instead of hori- 
zontal rows. They predominate in the more porous parts 
of the annual rings and often closely surround the vessels 
and tracheids. In either case they remain extremely thin- 
walled. In the early wood they occur isolated or scattered. 
In the dense late wood, the wood parenchyma elements form 
conspicuous regular or branched and interrupted tangential 
bands which can be seen readily with the unaided eye. The 
pits are chiefly simple. Wood parenchyma cells usually con- 
tain starch and also a certain amount of tannin. The amount 
and nature of the contents of the parenchyma depends largely 
upon the age of the tree, the time of felling, and the part of 
the tree from which the wood was taken. Ch rystals of calcrum 
oxalate are of common occurrence in all parenchymatous 
tissue. As in sugar maple wood they are developed singly 
in the cells and belong to the tetragonal crystal system. In 
contiguous pith-ray cells they often form rows of 3—6, while 
in the wood parenchyma fibers they occur in much longer 
rows, particularly in the early wood, and are technically 
known as idioblasts. In such cases the whole cell becomes 
merely a repository for the crystal. Both the wood and ray 
parenchyma cells of the material examined were packed full 
of large starch grains, varying in shape from globoid to 
ellipsoid. 

As stated earlier, two kinds of wood prosenchyma are 
present — compactly arranged, thick-walled fibers and scat- 
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tered, thin-walled fibers. The former have occasional minute 
simple pits and are of the nature of typical wood fibers; 
the latter have numerous, more or less narrow, oblique bor- 
dered pits and resemble typical tracheids. The thick-walled 
wood prosenchyma elements are very fine, thread-like cells 
about 1.31 mm. long and 0.020 mm. wide. They occur in 
large compact groups alternating with the radial rows of 
more or less minute vessels of the late wood and are traversed 
radially by the uniseriate pith-rays and tangentially by irreg- 
ular, more or less broken rows of wood parenchyma cells. 
The thin-walled wood prosenchyma elements occur scattered 
among the vessels, both the large vessels in the early wood 
and the radial rows of small ones in the late wood. ( Plate’ 
XXV, Fig. 1.) The bordered pits in these prosenchyma ele- 
ments are present irrespective of whether the contiguous 
elements are vessels, thick or thin-walled prosenchyma, or 
wood parenchyma cells. Except for the differences in the 
pitting of their walls, the thin-walled wood prosenchyma ele- 
ments are essentially the same as the thick-walled ones. 
Tracheids are single fiber-like elements and are, therefore, 
easily distinguished from the vessels since the latter are 
formed by the fusion of cells placed end to end. In trans- 
verse sections, however, it is more difficult to separate them 
from the very small vessels. 

Microchemical Reactions of Normal Wood.— Cross sec- 
tions of normal wood, when treated with chlorzinc-iodine,* 
exhibit comparatively little of the violaceous coloration 
indicative of cellulose. The large groups of thick-walled 
wood prosenchyma elements are the only elements to exhibit 
any appreciable violaceous color. The middle lamellae of 
all the cells and the entire vessel walls are colored a golden 
brown. Both the secondary and tertiary lamelle of the 
tracheids, the wood parenchyma and the ray parenchyma 
cells are colored a lighter brown than the middle lamelle 
and exhibit little or no violaceous coloration. The ray 
parenchyma cells and the wood parenchyma fibers were very 
conspicuous after staining with chlorzinc-iodine, due to the 
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dark blue coloration taken on by the starch grains contained 
in these cells. In the areas of the growth ring occupied by 
large groups of thick-walled wood fibers both the secondary 
and tertiary lamellee of these elements exhibited a light vio- 
laceous coloration. In sections treated with phloroglucin- 
HCl the walls of the large vessels and the multiseriate pith- 
ray cells are stained most strongly, becoming reddish violet. 
The middle lamell of all the cells also exhibit about the 
same degree of coloration; this is especially striking at the 
cell corners where the middle lamellze often are thickened. 
The remaining layers of the small vessels, the cells of the 

- uniseriate pith-rays, and the tracheids also become colored 
reddish-violet, but the coloration is much less intense than 
that exhibited by the walls of the large vessels. The sec- 
ondary and tertiary layers of the wood fibers: are colored 
still lighter, in fact, almost violet. The elements immedi- 
ately surrounding the large vessels in the early wood of the 
growth ring frequently are colored almost as deeply as the 
vessel walls. After treatment with aniline sulphate-H.SO, 
the walls of the large vessels and the multiseriate pith-rays 
take on a rich golden-yellow. The middle lamellze of all the 
cells also are colored to the same extent and the coloration 
is especially striking at the cell corners. The remaining 
layers of the small vessels, the cells of the uniseriate pith- 
rays, and the tracheids also become strongly yellow-colored, 

, but not nearly so much as the walls of the large vessels. The 
” secondary and tertiary layers of the wood Alene turn only to 
a very pale yellow. The elements immediately surrounding 
the large vessels are colored almost as deeply as the vessel 
walls. 

From the above tests described in full detail, and from 
still other tests employed for the differentiation of both cellu- 
lose and lignin, it is evident that the vessel walls and the 
cells of the multiseriate pith-rays are the most strongly ligni- 
fied elements of the wood. Of the individual elements the 
middle lamellz is the most strongly lignified layer. It is 
clear that the secondary and tertiary layers of the wood fibers 
are the least lignified portions of the wood. As a result of 
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the dissimilar structure and microchemical reactions of the 
various elements we would expect the multiseriate pith-rays 
to resist decay even longer than the comparatively thin-walled 
vessels. Of the individual elements the middle lamell 
would resist decay longer than the secondary layers of thick- 
ening of the respective elements. The least resistant layers 
would be the secondary and tertiary layers of the wood fibers. 

Macroscopic Appearance of Decayed Wood.— The macro- 
scopic appearance of decayed chestnut oak wood shows 
essentially the same type of decay that occurs in the other 
woods. Numerous fine black zones are to be seen in decayed 
trunks, when the decay has not progressed too far. Their 
occurrence is the same as in the other decayed woods 
described, namely, surrounding areas of undecayed wood and 
demarking them from the surrounding decayed wood. The 
black zones occurring in decaying chestnut oak (or other 
oak) wood usually are thinner and less conspicuous than 
those which predominately occur in the decay of most other 
dicotyledonous woods. The decayed wood examined was 
very friable but by no means in the last stages of decay. 
The pockets occurring in the decayed wood were somewhat 
inconspicuous owing to the heterogeneous structure of the 
wood. They were clearly visible, however, after the surface 
of the wood was moistened. Owing to the broad pith-rays 
of this wood its decay is quite comparable to that of sugar 
maple wood. The effect of the broad pith-rays in retarding 
the decay from spreading in any other than a radial direc- 
tion is even more strongly exemplified in chestnut oak wood 
than that of sugar maple. The multiseriate pith-rays of 
chestnut oak wood are exceptionally thick, high, and broad, 
many of them extending unbroken from the pith to the 
bark. Unlike sugar maple wood, however, they do not le 
so closely together. Nevertheless, they are important factors 
in forcing the decay to spread mainly in a radial direction, 
since, owing to their lignified nature, they are not attacked 
and penetrated nearly so readily as the other elements of the 
growth ring. As a result of this unequal spread of the 
fungus the decayed wood tends to rupture far easier in a 
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radial direction than in any other. In the more advanced 
stages of decay the broad medullary rays are still fairly 
sound and can be separated readily from the other elements 
which are considerably decayed. The numerous broad 
medullary rays which transverse the annual rings of growth 
serve to bind together the layers of growth so that there can 
be no separation along the line of the annual rings. In this 
way the medullary rays act as reinforcing structures so that 
the decayed wood responds far less to radial than to tangen- 
tial compression. They likewise serve to increase materially 
the transverse breaking strength of the decayed wood. In 
consequence of the strengthening effect afforded by the 
medullary rays of this wood a trunk of chestnut (or any 
other) oak rotted by Polyporus pargamenus would resist 
breaking longer than those of most any other kind of wood 
decayed to a like extent by the same species of fungus. 

Microscopic Characters of Decayed Wood.—The dissolu- 
tion and course of the delignification of the woody elements 

is as near like that described for yellow birch wood as could 

be expected of a wood of such dissimilar structure. The 

thick-walled wood prosenchyma elements are the first to dis- 

appear and are closely followed by the thin-walled ones. 

After the disappearance of these elements the decayed wood 

appears skeletonized. At this stage of the decay the uni- 

seriate pith-rays, the tangential. rows of wood parenchyma 

cells, and the partially dissolved small vessels are still visible 

and are the only elements remaining within the intersections 

formed by the radially extending pith-rays and the tangen- 

tial rows of. wood parenchyma cells of the late wood. In 

this connection it may be mentioned that the late wood decays 

faster than the early wood of the annual ring, since the latter 

is composed mostly of large vessels surrounded by tracheids, 

both of these elements being highly lignified in this portion 

of the growth ring. Within the late wood of the growth 

ring the wood parenchyma cells are the next elements to dis- 

appear. By the time the parenchyma cells have disintegrated 

more or less completely the uniseriate pith-rays and the 

small vessels begin to break up. The large vessels in the 
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early wood of the growth ring remain fairly intact until 
practically all of the elements of the late wood have become 
considerably broken down. However, even these elements 
undergo digestion earlier than the occasional large multi- 
seriate pith-rays. Even in thoroughly decayed wood these 
large pith-rays still remain hard and resistant, while the rest 
of the wood can be powdered readily by rubbing it between 
the fingers. It will be noticed here again that the elements 
in general disappear in a definite sequence which depends 
upon the degree of lignification exhibited by them. The 
individual cells of the multiseriate medullary rays probably 
are no more lignified than the large vessels, but their greater 
resistance to decay i is to be attributed to the fact that they 
contain a greater mass of lignified tissue than do the vessels, 
and hence they are not penetrated so readily by the fungal 
hyphe. Although the broad medullary rays do not occur so 
closely together as in sugar maple wood, they are much 
broader than the rays of the latter wood and would offer a 
very efficient barrier to the spread of the decay within the 
trunk in any other than a radial or perpendicular direction. 
The outermost rows of tangentially flattened cells in the 
growth ring are no more lignified than the other elements 
of the late wood and do not appear to resist decay any longer 
than the other elements. In the decay of sugar maple wood 
it will be remembered that the reverse circumstance occurred. 

Longitudinal sections of decayed wood usually exhibit a 
great abundance of matted erowths of hyphe. In the later 
stages of the decay the network of resistant wood bounding 
the pockets lar gely disappears and in its place zones of matted 
fungal hyphe occur, often forming a reticulum through the 
wood. (Plate XXV, Fig. 2.) The mats of hyphe extend 
through the elements in all directions, crossing the vessels 
and even the large pith-rays. As a rule they are practically 
free from incrustations of brown decomposition products. 
As in the decay of sugar maple and bitternut hickory wood 
the fungal hyphze apparently do not exert any solvent action 
upon the crystals of calcium oxalate commonly occurring in 
the wood parenchyma cells. 
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Tur Decay or Hemtiocx Woop. 

Structure of the Normal Wood.—The wood of the hem- 
lock [T’suga canadensis (Linn.) Carr.] varies from lght to 
medium weight, is soft, weak, stiff but brittle, coarse, and 
not durable in contact with the soil. The sapwood and heart- 
wood are not well defined. The heartwood is but little darker 
than the sapwood; its color may be described as light brown 
with a slight reddish hue. The medullary rays are very fine, 
numerous, and inconspicuous to the unaided eye. 

Microscopically the wood of the hemlock is of the non- 
porous type. Vessels are absent and the wood is composed 
of elements fairly uniform in structure. The contrast 
between the early and late wood is very decided, the transi- 
tion frequently being abrupt. The growth rings are defined 
by the greater density of the late wood. Resin ducts normally 
are lacking. The wood consists of (a) uniseriate pith-rays; 
(b) tracheids with bordered pits, and (c) terminal wood 
parenchyma cells. The rays are numerous, distant 2-10 
rows of tracheids, and vary from low to high. They are 
composed of two elements: (1) ray parenchyma cells with 
simple pits and (2) ray tracheids with bordered pits, the 
latter elements often interspersed, but mostly of marginal 
occurrence when viewed radially. According to Penhallow 
(1907, p. 267) the ray cells are somewhat contracted at the 
ends and average 3-5 spring tracheids in length. The upper 
and lower walls are very irregularly and often imperfectly, 
sometimes very sparingly , pitted. The terminal walls are 
not strongly pitted except in the summer wood. The lateral 
walls have small, oval pits, at first with a very narrow border 
which becomes more prominent toward the summer wood, 
the lenticular orifice becoming oblong; there are from 2-4, 
or in the summer wood from 1-2, pits per tracheid. 

The wood tracheids in the spring wood are large and very 
thin-walled, conspicuously squarish or often elongated radi- 
ally; furthermore, they are very uniform and in regular 
rows. In the summer wood they are more numerous, with 
thicker walls and smaller lumina, and in tangential section 
appear flattened, especially at the outer margin of the growth 
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ring. Bordered pits, either round or elliptical in 1—2 rows, 
more rarely in 1 row only, with large orifices, occur on 
the radial walls of the wood tracheids. According to Pen- 
hallow (Jl. c.) pits also occur on the tangential walls of the 
summer wood tracheids and are rather numerous, prominent, 
and flat. The resin cells or wood parenchyma cells (trans- 
verse section) are rather prominent, being more or- less 
numerous on the outer face of the growth ring and rarely 
zonate. In addition the wood of hemlock normally is char- 
acterized by the absence of resin passages. 

Microchemical Reactions of Normal Wood.— Normal 
hemlock wood treated with chlorzinc-iodine demonstrated 
the presence of comparatively little cellulose, most of the 
coloration being in the late wood. The entire cell-walls of 
the spring tracheids, the pith-ray cells, and the middle 
lamelle of the summer wood tracheids exhibited a brown 

coloration. The tertiary and secondary lamelle of the sum- 
mer wood tracheids, however, did not color brown but 
exhibited a faint violaceous coloration. Evidently the 
reaction for cellulose was obscured by the presence of other 
substances within the cell-walls. In sections that had soaked 
for a time in a mixture of alcohol and glycerine the violet 
coloration exhibited by these layers of the cell-wall was far 
more pronounced. In sections treated with phloroglucin- 
HCl the middle lamelle of all the cells were stained the 
strongest of all, becoming wine-colored. The remaining walis 
of the tracheids in the late wood colored deeply, but less 
strongly that the middle lamelle; they colored to a deep 
reddish-violet. The secondary walls of the early wood 
tracheids assumed a somewhat lighter coloration. The cells 
of the medullary rays are very thin-walled and exhibit the 
same coloration as the tracheids of the early wood. After 
the treatment of sections with aniline sulphate-H.SO, the 
middle lamelle of all the cells again colored most strongly, 
becoming golden yellow. The remaining layers of the late 
wood tracheids likewise were colored golden yellow, but not 
quite so strongly as were the middle lamelle, The golden 
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yellow color acquired by the late wood tracheids diminished 
in intensity in the tracheids of the early wood. 

From the above tests “described in full detail, and from 
still other tests employed for the differentiation of both cel- 
lulose and lignin, it is evident that of the individual cells 
the middle lamella is more strongly lgnified than any other 
layer of the cell-wall. The tests employed indicate that the 
tracheids of the late wood are lignified to a much greater 
degree than the other elements of the growth ring. The 
medullary ray cells in the late wood apparently are no more 
strongly lignified than those in the early wood of the growth 
ring. rom the dissimilar structure and microchemical 
reactions of the various elements we would expect the 
tracheids of the late wood to be far more resistant to decay 
than those of the early wood. The cells of the medullary 
rays of the wood examined responded strongly to the iodine 
test for starch, since the wood was cut late in the autumn. 

Macroscopic Appearance of Decayed Wood.— As in the 
other woods studied the first evidence of decay is the oceur- 
rence in the wood of small irregular areas in which the 
tissues have lost their natural light brownish coloration and 
appear as though bleached. As the decay progresses it 1s © 
evident that it is confined to numerous centers of activity, 
resulting in the formation of small pockets separated by 
narrow zones of wood which decay far less rapidly. At first 
the future pockets appear as bleached areas separated by a 
network of wood retaining its natural color. Within the 
individual pockets the decay progresses in a direction parallel 
to the woody elements, and in time the wood in these areas 
rapidly disintegrates and becomes pith-like. ven when the 
decay in the individual pockets is more or less complete the 
wood between the pockets is but little decayed so that it 
appears as a network of lines bounding the pockets. 

The fungus usually begins to decay at the point of union 
of two growth rings. In hemlock wood the progress of the 
decay seems to be dependent upon the physical qualities of 
the woody tissue in the different portions of the growth ring. 
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In this wood the contrast between early and late wood is 
very decided. Consequently it is only natural that the decay 
should start between the annual rings where the soft spring 
wood adjoins the hard summer wood. Therefore, as the 
decay progresses we should expect to find the soft spring 
wood decaying far more rapidly than the harder summer 
wood. It is characteristic of the decay that the early wood, 
especially the innermost portion, becomes badly disintegrated 
and full of large pockets, while only the outermost surface 
of the late wood is attacked, and then only very superficial 
pockets appear. Thus we have an explanation of one of the 
most conspicuous features of the decay of hemlock wood by 
Polyporus pargamenus — the separation of the annual layers 
of growth in the early stages of the decay. Owing to the 
peculiar structure of this wood and the manner in which it 
is decayed by the fungus, it is only natural that it should 
separate along the line of the growth rings when subjected 
to any stress. 

In the later stages of decay the wood becomes almost uni- 
formly pith-like and full of conspicuous pockets of varying 
size. (Plate XXVI.) Within local areas of the wood dis- 
integration often becomes so complete that a mere shell of 
wood of quite uniform thickness is all that separates the 
pockets from one another. The pockets are very variable 
in size, depending upon the extent to which they have united. 
The largest of the pockets rarely exceed 10x2x2 mm. 
extending in the wood in a direction parallel to the axis of 
growth. At this stage of the decay most of the pockets are 
entirely empty and free of any partially decomposed woody 
fibers and present a clean-cut appearance. Closely appressed 
to the inner walls of the pockets are numerous fine white 
strands of mycelium, which can be seen to best advantage 
in a longitudinal section of the wood. In addition larger 
white strands of mycelium frequently transverse the pockets 
at right angles (Plate X XVI), the same strand frequently 
extending through several pockets. At this stage of the 
decay the finer grained wood and wood of uniform and regu- 
lar growth at least has a regular honeycombed appearance, 
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as shown by the transverse view. ‘The separation of the 
wood along the lne of union of the growth rings is now 
less conspicuous, for by this time it has become so thoroughly 
decayed that it tends to break in all directions with equal 
facility, although it still is far more resistant to transverse 
breakage than to breakage in any other direction. 

At the beginning of the decay all the pockets originated 
on the inner face of the early wood. In the latter stages of 
the decay the unequal structure of the two portions of the 
annual ring is overcome, especially in trees in which this 
difficulty is not so pronounced, and the whole of the annual 
ring frequently is uniformly decayed. In general the 
decayed wood is characterized by a single zone of pockets 
occupying most of the annual ring, all of which le well 
within their respective growth rings. In other words, the 
pockets are confined to the interior of each growth ring and 
do not occur with equal facility at the lne of junction of 
two adjacent growth rings as is commonly the case in most 
of the dicotyledonous woods which have a far more uniform 
structure so far as the density of the elements in the early 
and late wood respectively is concerned. 

In the very late stages of the decay, when the unequal 
structure of the two portions of the growth ring is overcome, 
the pockets, by the successive fusion of adjacent ones, may 
extend from one growth ring into the next so that the zonate 
arrangement of the pockets within each growth ring becomes 
entirely obscured. By this time many of the pockets have 
attained an unusually large size, some being 3.5 em. or more 
long and 6 mm. or more broad. They are still highly irreg- 
ular in outline and are separated by very thin, almost 
membrane-like layers of spongy wood. ‘The larger pockets 
are free from contents and their walls appear clean-cut and 
smooth save for numerous mycelial strands, most of the 
larger of which run radially in the wood. ‘The remaining 
woody substance no longer presents a brownish and whitish 
mottled appearance, but the honeycombed wood now is of a 
uniform light brown color. This is due to the complete 
destruction of the partially disintegrated elements that 
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earlier remained in the pockets and gave them a whitish 
appearance. The remaining woody tissue is now very soft 
and sponge-like when wet; when dry it becomes somewhat 
stiffer and more brittle, but still retains much of the spongy 
texture. 

The bark of the hemlock, on the other hand, is very 
resistant to decay and remains entirely sound, even though 
all of the sapwood immediately underlying it be reduced to 
pith-like consistency. Its extreme durability is due, in a 
large measure, to the high tannin content. 

Comparison of the Decay of Hemlock Wood by Polyporus 
pargamenus and P. abietinus.— Earler in this paper an 
effort was made to distinguish between the sporophores of 
P. pargamenus and its near relative, P. abietinus. The 
resemblance of the decay produced in hemlock by these 
respective fungi, however, is even more confusing than the 
resemblance between their sporophores. In hemlock wood of 
a more nearly uniform structure it has been noticed that 
P. abietinus sometimes begins to decay the late wood first. 
Whether this ever occurs in the decay caused by P. parga- 
menus the writer is unable to say. In other cases P. abietinus 
decays the early wood just as rapidly as the late wood, and 
in hemlock wood of a decidedly uneven texture the early 
wood is considerably decayed before the late wood of the 
annual ring is attacked appreciably. Hemlock wood decayed 
by P. pargamenus had numerous prominent white strands of 
mycelium running radially in the wood. In that decayed by 
P. abietinus the radially running white mycelial strands 
were even more abundant and conspicuous. Aside from these 
minor differences no other difference in the manner of the 
decay of hemlock wood by these two closely related fungi 
could be observed macroscopically. 

Microscopic Appearance of the Decayed Wood.— From 
the microscopic appearance of the decayed wood it 1s evident 
that extensive chemical changes must have occurred to pro- 
duce such great structural alterations of the woody substance. 
A comparison of cross sections of both normal and decayed 
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wood after treatment with various microchemical reagents 
reveals the action of the fungus. 

In sections of decayed wood narrow, irregular zones of 
wood, in which the cell-walls respond to lignin tests as 
strongly as they do in normal wood, separate the pockets or 
decayed areas. Bordering on these cell-walls, which react 
the same as those of sound wood, are other cells in all stages 
of decomposition. The cell-walls of the decayed wood become 
colored variously, the coloration assumed corresponding with 
the degree of decay exhibited by the cell-walls. Those walls 
remaining but little or not at all decayed color the same as 
those in the sound wood. In other parts of the sections the 
tertiary layer —that portion of the cell-wall which borders 
upon the lumina of the cells — fails to take on the charac- 
teristic coloration or at least becomes stained only shghtly, 
thus indicating the beginning of delignification. In _ other 
groups of cells both the tertiary and secondary layers of the 
cell-wall fail to take on the characteristic coloration to any 
appreciable extent. This indicates a more advanced stage of 
the decay and consequently the delignification. 

The lay ers of the cell-walls that remained colorless after 
treatment with lignin reagents become colored violet when 
treated with cellulose reagents such as chlorzinc-iodine. In 
some cells only the tertiary lamella colors violet, the second- 
ary and primary lamellze becoming brown. In other cells 
only the middle lamella colors brown, both the secondary 
and tertiary layers becoming violet. Sections from a number 
of blocks of decayed wood were examined to see if any swell- 
ing of the cellulose layers occurred after treatment with 
chlorzinc-iodine. In the material ex xamined, however, but 
little or no swelling of the delignified layers of the cell-wall 
could be detected after treatment with this reagent. The 
middle lamelle retain their lignified nature long after the 
complete dissolution of the secondary and tertiary lamellee 
of the respective cells. After the dissolution of the other 
layers of the cell-wall the middle lamellze do not remain intact 
as long as those of yellow birch. Soon after the destruction 
of the tertiary and secondary layers the middle lamellee 
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become broken up into dissociated fragments, among which 
the lignin reaction persists longest at the cell corners where 
the middle lamellz are the thickest. In time, however, even 
these portions of the middle lamellz become delignified and 
take on a pronounced violet coloration with chlorzinc-iodine. 

Sections of decayed wood are stained permanently with 
aniline safranin and Delafield’s heematoxylin and depict the 
occurrence of lignin and cellulose respectively within the 
cell-walls. In those cell-walls which are still comparatively 
free from decay the middle lamelle stain a bright red while 
the secondary and tertiary lamellz are paler. In adjoining 
cells where the tertiary lamella has been delignified this layer 
appears blue thus indicating the presence of free cellulose. 
In cell-walls that are still further decayed very little red 
(indicating lignified walls) appears and more blue (indicat- 
ing free cellulose) appears on the inner portion of the cell- 
walls. Examination of cells immediately bordering on the 
empty pockets shows that the thickened corners of the middle 
lamelle are the last elements to disappear under the action 
of the fungus. In portions of sections of decayed wood where 
a crumbled mass of fragments is all that remains of a group 
of elements, these thickened corners of the middle lamellz 
may still be seen on account of their bright red color. In 
other parts of this mass of material consisting chiefly of dis- 
sociated remnants of the middle lamellze it can be seen that 
the latter have taken on a blue coloration, thus indicating 
that even that portion of the cell-wall which originally was 
most strongly lignified ultimately has been reduced to free 
cellulose. 

Sections were not made of hemlock wood in an early stage 
of decay where only the springwood was decayed and the 
harder summerwood remained normal. All of the wood 
studied microscopically was in the advanced stages of decay 
and had pockets distributed uniformly throughout the growth 
ring, each pocket being separated by irregular, narrow zones 
of less decayed wood. The medullary ray cells do not appear 
to be dissolved any quicker than the adjoining tracheids. 
In fact within any one pocket or center of decay all the ele- P : 
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ments disappear with approximately equal rapidity. In the 
earlier stages of the decay the hyphe follow mainly the 
course of the tracheids and medullary rays. The lumina of 
the tracheids frequently become occluded by a dense growth 
of minute fungal hyphe. By the time pockets have been 
formed in the wood the fungal hyphze are found to be abun- 
dant in nearly all the woody elements, penetrating them in 
all directions and filling their walls with numerous perfora- 
tions. The perforations made in the walls of the elements 
are exceedingly minute at first but continue to enlarge until 
they become many times their original size. The hyphee 
frequently pass from one tracheid to another by means of 
the bordered pits on their radial walls. In such cases the 
entire pit — border and all — often is dissolved out entirely. 
The hyphz found in decaying hemlock wood as a rule are 
so fine and minute that their morphological features neces- 
sarily are indistinguishable. Occasionally, however, larger 
hypheze occur which lack protoplasmic contents and in which 
cross walls and clamp connections can be observed. In radial 
sections of decayed wood numerous mats of hyphe may be 
seen extending across one or more tracheids, occluding the 
cell lumen of each tracheid. These wefts of hyphee seem to 
be incrusted with a light brown substance — possibly certain 
by-products of decomposition. 

Tests for lignified and cellulosic tissue agree with one 
another in that they show a gradual delignification of the 
cell-wall, commencing at the lumina of the cells and proceed- 
ing outward, the thickened corners of the primary lamelle 
being the last elements to become delignified. The destruc- 
tion of the cellulose follows closely after delignification — in 
fact so closely that but little free cellulose is left temporarily 
in the partially decomposed cell-walls. From the closeness 
with which the destruction of the cellulose follows delignifi- 
cation it is evident why the pockets found in hemlock wood 
in the latter stages of decay always are so clean-cut and free 
from partially decomposed woody material which, in the 
majority of decays, usually consists of free cellulose. 
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Tue Decay or OruerR Woops. 

The foregoing five particular woods were selected on the 
basis of their structure as type woods for the study of the 
‘decay produced by Polyporus pargamenus. At the beginning 
of this part of the investigation it was thought that broader 
and more momentous conclusions could be drawn regarding 
the nature of the decay produced by this particular fungus 
if the study was made on a number of representative woods 
of as widely different structure as possible, rather than on a 
number of woods selected more for the convenience with 
which they could be obtained. At the same time the idea 
of working with species of wood of commercial value for 
lumber was not lost sight of. In view of this feeling, type 
woods were selected from each of the three commonly recog- 
nized groups of woods. Among the heterogeneous (dicotyle- 
donous) or porous woods yellow birch and sugar maple were 
selected as representatives of the diffuse-porous group, while 
bitternut hickory and chestnut oak were selected as repre- 
sentatives of the ring-porous group. Among the homogene- 
ous (coniferous) or non-porous class of woods hemlock was 
selected as the representative wood. As a matter of fact, 
the selection of hemlock was a necessity since, with one 
exception, it was the only coniferous wood found to serve 
as a host for this particular fungus. 

The results secured from the study of these five woods 
were further supplemented by macroscopic studies on other 
woods, although only the five type woods were imbedded in 
celloidin and sectioned on the microtome. The macroscopic 
appearance of the decay of the following woods by Polyporus 
pargamenus was examined and found to be essentially the 
same as occurred in the five type woods that were studied 
in full detail: Butternut (Juglans cinerea), pignut hickory 
(Hicoria glabra), glaucous willow (Salix discolor), trem- 
bling aspen (Populus tremuloides), large-tooth aspen (Popu- 
lus grandidentata), white birch (Betula populifolia), paper 
birch (Betula papyrifera), sweet birch (Betula lenta), river 
birch (Betula nigra), blue beech (Carpinus caroliniana), 
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chestnut (Castanea dentata), beech (Fagus atropunicea), 
white oak (Quercus alba), live oak (Quercus virginiana), red 
oak (Quercus rubra), scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea), yellow 
oak (Quercus velutina), pin oak (Quercus palustris), black 
jack oak (Quercus marilandica), willow oak (Quercus phel- 
los), tulip-tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), sassafras (Sassa- 
fras sassafras), red gum (Liquidambar styraciflua), wild 
plum (Prunus americana), wild red cherry (Prunus penn- 
sylvamca), black cherry (Prunus serotina), red maple (Acer 
rubrum), and striped maple (Acer pennsylvanicum). 

SUMMARY OF THE PuHysicaL AND CHEMICAL CHANGES IN 

Decayrep Woop. 

Macroscopic Characters.— Cross sections of trunks of the 
four dicotyledonous woods studied here in full detail, as well 
as many of the other dicotyledonous woods studied only 
macroscopically, exhibit a number of conspicuous, irregular 
zones of black wood. ‘These black zones are present invari- 
ably in the early stages of the decay of most dicotyledonous 
woods and often are prominent features of the decomposi- 
tion. No such black zones, however, were present in decaying 
hemlock wood. A more detailed discussion of these black 
zones, in which their origin, physiologic significance, and 
chemical relationships will be considered, will later be taken 
up under the heading “ The Metabolic Products of Polyporus 
pargamenus.” 

The decays of the five woods of widely different structure 
selected for study here, all agree in their sahent features. 
The first evidence of incipient decay is in the appearance of 
small, irregular areas in which the tissues have lost their 
natural color and appear as though bleached. ‘These lighter 
areas are destined to become individual centers from each 
of which the decay spreads in all directions. The decay is 
at first localized or confined to these innumerable centers in 
which the destruction of the woody elements becomes com- 
pleted before the decay spreads farther. As a result of the 
peculiar manner in which the decay acts the wood is decayed 
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unequally, the decayed wood appearing as light-colored areas 
while the less decayed wood lying between these areas still 
retains much of the normal color of the wood and appears 
on all three sections as a delicate network of lines. This net- 
work of less decayed wood usually is rather inconspicuous 
on the surface of dry wood but stands out quite prominently 
after the surface of the wood has been moistened. Even after 
moistening it sometimes still remains somewhat obscure in 
woods that possess very broad pith-rays, such as species of 
Quercus. In the course of time the elements within the 
individual centers for the spread of the decay become more 
or less completely disintegrated, while the thin zones of wood 
remaining between the decayed areas are still but litile 
decayed. In general, excluding hemlock, all parts of the 
annual ring are equally susceptible to the attacks of the 
fungus. In hemlock, however, the decay originates in the 
soft early wood of the growth ring, the hard late wood not 
being attacked until much later. 

As the solvent action of the fungus continues to progress 
the white, decayed areas continue to enlarge. Within the 
individual decayed areas the decay progresses mainly in a 
direction parallel to that of the woody elements. In the 
course of time the woody elements in these respective areas 
are reduced rapidly both in color and hardness until they 
become more or less pith-like. This method of decomposition 
results in the formation of innumerable pockets throughout 
the wood, these pockets being separated by thin, often almost 
membranous, layers of less decayed wood. In the interme- 
diate stage of the decay numerous white strands of mycelium, 
running both longitudinally and radially through the wood, 
often can be seen with the unaided eye. The presence of 
these strands of mycelium, however, seems to be dependent 
upon the activity of the fungal hyphze within the decayed 
wood. Ly the time the decay has progressed to this point 
the wood has lost all of its original characteristics of color, 
odor, hardness, and strength, and has become a_ bleached 
mass of pithy consistency. Standing trees frequently are 
broken- off long before they become decayed to this extent. 
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This, however, depends largely upon the age of the tree, 
structure of the wood, and the durability of the heartwood of 
the attacked species. 

In still later stages of the decomposition two or more 
adjoining decayed areas or pockets frequently coalesce into 
one so that the wood has a decided ** pocketed ” appearance. 
The individual pockets are highly irregular in outline and 
their size depends entirely upon the extent of the decay. 
The largest pockets observed were in yellow birch wood, 
where they attained a maximum size of three mm. in 
diameter and three em. in length. In general the greatest 
dimension of the pockets occurs in the same direction that 
the woody elements extend; occasionally, however, it extends 
at right angles to them. In the later stages of the decay the 
individual pockets are quite empty of contents save for a few 
scattered tubular elements — the vessels. Owing to their 
greater lignitication these elements are the last ones to dis- 
appear under the dissolving action of the fungus in most 
woods. | 

In woods with very broad pith-rays, such as the maples 
and oaks, the larger pith-rays outlast the vessels and are the 
last element to disintegrate under the dissolving action of 
the fungus. In those woods having such broad pith-rays the 
tendency to the formation of pockets is more or less retarded 
by the presence of these pith-rays which are very resistant 
to decay. The broad pith-rays possessed by both maple and 
oak offer exceptional resistance to the spread of the mycelium 
in any other than a radial or horizontal direction. In the 
late stages of the decay these broad pith-rays which trans: 
verse the annual rings of growth in a radial direction, serve 
to bind together the layers of growth so that there is no 
separation of the decayed wood along the line of the annual 
rings as usually oceurs in those woods which lack the broad 
pith-rays. Woods possessing such broad pith-rays would tend 
to resist the decay produced by Polyporus pargamenus much 
longer than other woods which lack them. The former type 
of woods, when decayed while in use, would hold under the 
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strain imposed upon them much longer than would those 
woods which lack these reinforcing structures. 

The outer, corky bark of all the trees studied (both micro- 
scopically and macroscopically) has proved to be exceedingly 

resistant to decay. This outer, corky bark frequently re- 
mains entirely sound and free from decay in many trees 
even after the inner bark and the underlying sapwood may 
be completely rotted. ‘The great resistance of the outer bark 
of most trees to decay is to be attributed to the presence of 
tannins which are noted for their preservative qualities. The 
efficacy of intact and uninjured mature bark as a barrier to 
the entrance of parasitic fungi into the trunk cannot be too 
strongly emphasized. When the outer, corky bark has 
become injured, however, the inner fibrous bark is of no 
avail in keeping out the spores of wood-destroying fungi. 
As a matter of fact the exposed cambial layer, which is exceed- 
ingly rich in food materials, immediately affords a highly 
favorable environment for the germination and subsequent 
development of any fungous spores that may chance to lodge 
thereon. In attacked trees, especially felled ones, the rapid- 
ity with which the fungous mycelium spreads between the 
bark and the sapwood is nothing short of surprising. In the 
course of the decay of the inner bark pockets or cavities are 
produced in it similar to the ones found in the decaying 
sapwood. 

Microscopic Characters.— Prepared slides of the decayed 
woods, when examined under the microscope, show up the 
pocket formations very clearly. The pockets containing wood 
elements in various stages of decomposition are separated 
from one another by irregular zones of less decayed wood, 
varying from a few to several cells wide. In sections of 
wood in an advanced stage of decay all stages of decomposi- 
tion, from incipient delignification to the complete disap- 
pearance of the elements may be seen. In the central cells 
of such zones all three layers of the cell-wall of the elements 
respond to lignin tests as they do in normal wood. The cells 
bordering on these elements are in various stages of decom- 
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position. In some the tertiary layer no longer gives the 
characteristic color reactions when treated with various 
lignin reagents, but remain colorless. In other cells the 
secondary lamella of the cell-wall also remains colorless and 
undoubtedly consists of practiéally pure cellulose. As a 
general rule both the secondary and tertiary lamelle remain 
in place until after all the cell-wall but the middle lamella 
becomes delignified. After all the layers of the cell-wall but 
the primary lamella have become delignified the destruction 
of the cellulose commences. Those layers of the cellulose 
walls which remained colorless after treatment with lignin 
reagents take on a pronounced violet color when treated with 
cellulose reagents, such as chlorzinc-iodine. Groups of these 
cells sometimes are seen in which the middle lamelle are 
colored brown with chlorzinc-iodine, while the secondary and 
tertiary lamelle are colored a deep violet and frequently 
exhibit a pronounced swelling. Occasionally these cellulose 
layers swell up to such an extent that the cell lumen is 
scarcely visible. In general the dissolution of the cellulose 
does not occur within any one cell until some time after its 
wall, excepting the middle lamella, has become completely 
delignified. Within the individual cell the cell corners, 
where the middle lamellze often are thickened characteristi- 
cally, respond the longest to tests for hgnin. Owing to the 
great degree of lignification exhibited by the middle lamella 
it remains in place long after both the tertiary and secondary 
layers of the cell-wall have disappeared. After the secondary 
layers of thickening have been dissolved the resulting woody 
tissue has a skeletonized appearance. It has all the elements 
but their walls consist principally of the middle lamella, the 
other lamelle having practically all been dissolved away. 
These middle lamellz retain the nature of lignified walls and 
offer considerable resistance to further dissolution. They 
are the last part of the cell-wall to disappear and, as stated 
before, remain in place long after the other lamellze have 
completely dissolved. _ However, they too gradually grow 
thinner and thinner until they break up into irregular frag- 
ments. It is not until the middle lamelle have disintegrated 
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to this extent that they respond to the cellulose test with 
chlorzinc-iodine. The corners of the middle lamelle, where 
they are thickest, are the last portions to disappear under the 
dissolving action of the fungus. 

Within the individual pockets or decayed areas the various 
classes of elements disappear in a definite order, depending 
upon the thickness of their walls in conjunction with their 
degree of lignification. In general, in the dicotyledonous 
woods studied, the thick-walled but little lignified wood pro- 
senchyma elements are the first to disappear. In the decay 
of yellow birch wood the uniseriate pith-rays sometimes 
disappear before the other elements. It is highly probable 
that, in the case of living trees at least, the rapidity with 
which the pith-rays are attacked and destroyed depends 
largely upon the time of year that the wood was attacked 
by the fungus. If a tree was attacked at a time when large 
amounts of reserve food was stored in the pith-ray cells, it is 
quite likely that the smaller medullary rays at least would 
be the first elements to be attacked and dissolved by the 
mycelium. After the wood prosenchyma elements have dis- 
appeared the next element to go usually is the uniseriate 
pith-rays. The order in which the other elements disappear 
is subject to considerable variation in the different woods. 
In those woods containing but scanty wood parenchyma this 
element disappears before the multiseriate pith-rays. In 
those woods containing well-developed wood parenchyma this 
element disappears simultaneously with the multiseriate 
pith-rays. In those woods having no very large pith-rays, 
such as yellow birch and bitternut hickory, the vessels are 
the last element to disappear within the individual pockets. 
In those which contain broad pith-rays, such as sugar maple 
and chestnut oak, the broad pith-rays resist decay longer than 
the vessels. In general it may be stated that the vessels 
resist decay longer than any other one element excepting the 
broad medullary rays. Where the vessels occurred in groups 
they frequently separated from one another before they 
became entirely dissolved. The vessel walls behave very 
similarly to the middle lamellee; they are very uniformly lig- 
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nified throughout but at the same time they are lignified to 
a much greater extent than the middle lamell of the other 
elements. In the case of hemlock, however, most of the ele- 
ments being uniform in structure, they decay at approxi- 
mately the same rate. 

The mycelium exhibited essentially the same relation to 
each of the woods studied. In the early stages of the decay 
of dicotyledonous woods the larger hyphz tend to extend 
themselves in the direction that offers the least resistance. 
As a result of this tendency they extend longitudinally, fol- 
lowing mainly the lumina of the various elements, particu- 
larly the vessels. When medullary rays are reached the 
hyphe frequently branch off and enter them. ‘The vessels 
often become filled with dense plugs or matted growths of 
fungal hyphe. These mats of hyphe are brown by reason 
of being incrusted with decomposition products. The latter 
are partially soluble in 5 per cent KOH and entirely soluble 
in warm nitric acid. In general the majority of the hyphe 
elongate horizontally in the direction of the majority of the 
elements, during the earlier stages of the decay. In the later 
stages of the decay, however, the mycelium branches pro- 
fusely and grows in all directions, perforating the walls of 
the woody elements at random. As the hyphe continue to 
branch and multiply beyond the ordinary conception they 

permeate the woody substance in all directions and are 
thereby enabled to slowly dissolve the woody substance by 
means of their enzyme excretions. The hyphz observed in 
the wood, as a general rule, are exceedingly fine and minute, 
rarely being over two microns wide and usually much less. 
Cross-walls and clamp connections are discernible occasion- 
ally in the larger hyphe. In the course of the decay the 
hyphee seem to disappear from the wood as soon as the decay 
of any one portion becomes completed. Numerous holes 
occur all through the wood indicating where the hyphe had 
passed through the cell-walls. The threads exhibit no par- 
ticular preference for the pits but penetrate the cell-walls at 
will. In those woods (sugar maple, bitternut hickory, and 
chestnut oak) which contain abundant crystals of calcium 
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oxalate, these crystals were found to be left perfectly intact 
after all of the surrounding woody substance was dissolved. 
From this observation it must be concluded that they are not 
only of no use to the fungal hyphee but that they are not even 
capable of being dissolved by their enzyme excretions. 

In all of the five woods studied in full detail it is evident 
that the first main chemical change brought about by the 
action of the fungal hyphe is that of delignification. It is 
due to this action that the elements lose their natural brown- 
ish color and appear as though bleached. The results 
obtained indicate that the decay begins at the interior of the 
cell-wall and destroys the cell-wall progressively from the 
internal or last-formed lamella to the middle or primary 
lamella between two adjoining cells, first removing the lignin 
constituents. It is evident, furthermore, that delignification 
commences in the tertiary layer and proceeds outward toward 
the middle lamella or primary layer. After the cell-wall is 
delignified down to the middle lamella the reduction of the 
remaining cellulose layers then commences. After the de- 
struction of the cellulose nothing is left but a skeletonized 
framework of middle lamelle which in turn break up into 
fragments and undergo dissolution. Thus within a pocket 
or unit area of decay all stages of decomposition from incip- 
ient decay to final decay may be seen, all within the range 
of a few cells. 

The results obtained from the above study of the decay 
by Polyporus pargamenus of five species of woods of such 
dissimilar structure are especially interesting in that they 
show a correlation between the structure of the wood and its’. 
detailed course of decay. The results obtained show clearly 
that the minor variations in the decay of different woods by 
this fungus are due to the dissimilar physical and chemical 
structure of the respective woods. In view of this fact it 
behooves us in describing the decay by any particular fungus 
not to draw too broad conclusions from the study of the decay 
of one or two species of woods when the fungus in question 
may attack a great number of species. ‘To illustrate more 
specifically, it would not be advisable to conclude from the 
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study of the decay of one or two woods that the fungus 
destroys the pith-rays first, for example, since while such 
might be the case in woods with uniseriate or small pith- 
rays, the same course might not hold true in other woods 
possessing large multiseriate pith-rays. To my mind, in the 
past sufficient emphasis has not been laid upon the physical 
structure and chemical composition of wood when considering 
its decay by any particular fungus or when considering its 
predisposition to decay when subjected to known conditions 
under given uses. A knowledge of the chemical nature and 
physical structure of wood, however, has long been taken 
advantage of in connection with the preservative treatment 
of wood. In this connection a knowledge of both points 
would be of the utmost fundamental importance. For exam- 
ple, the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad has found 
by actual experimentation that it was not worth while to 
apply a preservative treatment to chestnut ties, since treated 
ties exhibited no greater resistance to decay and consequently 
no greater length of life in service than the untreated ones. 
The reason for this is that chestnut wood already contains a 
large amount of tannin which acts as a natural antiseptic or 
preservative and thereby retards the establishment and 
growth of wood-destroying fungi. Again, the abundance of 
tyloses in the vessels of the white oak group of woods has 
been found to render the wood very difficult to impregnate 
with preservative solutions. By reason of this peculiarity 
of structure, the woods of the white oak. group are especially 
suitable for making liquid-tight containers (tight cooperage 
stock). 

LOCALIZATION OF THE Decay. 

Undoubtedly the most peculiar and perplexing point m 
connection with the decay resulting from the action of Poly- 
porus pargamenus is its habitual tendency to produce a 
minute, inconspicuous pocket type of decay. Unlike a great 
number of decays that produce a rot in which the entire 
mass of the wood is immediately affected, Polyporus parga- 
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menus produces a type of decay in which the destructive 
changes at first are confined to localized areas of the wood 
but later spread so that the whole mass of the wood is soon 
involved. The pocket formation is not so pronounced at first 
in the earlier stages of the decay but becomes a conspicuous 
feature of the late stages as explained in the descriptions of 
the decay of individual woods. With the progress of the 
decay the destruction of the woody substance tends to be 
completed within the numerous individual pockets so that in 
the late stages of the decay practically no sound wood is left 
except the narrow zones separating the pockets. The pockets | 
are not sharply defined until the late stages of the decay for 
in the intermediate stages they are more or less filled with a 
mass of partially reduced woody elements which remain in 
position next to the unchanged wood. In the late stages of 
the decay, however, the pockets frequently coalesce into 
larger ones separated by a mere membranous layer of resis- 
tant wood and become devoid of all contents save for a few 
vessel segments which resist. decay unusually long. Micro- 
scopic sections of wood in this stage of decay show that the 
pockets are separated only by a thin zone of resistant wood 
from one to several cells wide (Plate XXIV, Figs. 1 and 2). 
This was especially marked in the sections studied in con- 
nection with the decay of yellow birch, bitternut hickory, and 
hemlock. In the sections of decayed sugar maple wood 
studied this resistant zone of wood was less pronounced and 
contained abundant masses of matted fungal hyphz within 
the lumina of the elements of this resistant zone. In some 
of the sections of decayed chestnut oak wood studied the 
resistant zones of wood demarking the pockets had completely 
disappeared and in their place was left a reticulum or net- 
work of matted fungal hyphz occupying the position for- 
merly held by the resistant zones of wood. In fact sugges- 
tions of this transformation could be seen occasionally in 
certain sections of the other woods. In connection with the 
microscopic descriptions of the individual decays of the five 
woods studied in full detail mention was made of mats of 
hyphee within the wood, particularly in the vessels, which 
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frequently were encrusted with brown decomposition pro- 
ducts. The decay of the wood within the individual pockets 
was marked by a tendency toward an accumulation of decom- 
position products between the adjoining cavities. In this 
respect it is somewhat analogous to the decay of spruce by 
Trametes pim described by von Schrenk (19007, p. 33). In 
the latter decay, however, a distinct minute dark-brown zone, 
situated midway between two adjoming cavities, entirely 
surrounded the individual cavities. Von Schrenk states that 
a detailed examination of these dark-brown zones showed that 
they were due to masses of dark-brown hyphz which filled 
each wood cell so as to completely occlude it, and that the 
hyphz were encrusted with a brown substance which dis- 
solves in part in dilute potassium hydroxide and entirely in 
warm nitric acid. The brown products encrusting the mats 
of hyphz found in the decayed woods studied to determine 
the course of the decay caused by Polyporus pargamenus 
exhibited the same solubility tests as those enumerated by 
von Schrenk in the rot caused by Trametes pn. As von 
Schrenk (1. c.) observed, the brown encrusting substances 
occur in or on the cell-walls in the immediate vicinity of the 
pockets, and their manner of occurrence leads one to suspect 
that they were deposited in liquid form, for they have dif- 
fused through the various cells in all directions from the 
wall of the cavities. 

As yet the causes which influence this local initiation of 
the physical and chemical changes, which is characteristic of 
several wood-destroying fungi, has not been determined. 
The decay of the light spots progresses rapidly until the 
wood becomes filled with distinct cavities or pockets. The 
hyphe apparently branch out rapidly in all directions from 
each of the original centers of infection, and as they do so — 
the metabolic by-products of decomposition lkewise pass 
outward, passing along the woody elements faster than across 
them. After a period the advancing hyphal masses of two 
adjacent pockets meet in the narrow lamella of unchanged 
wood lying between the two unchanged pockets. By this 
time more or less of the brown substance representing decom- 
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position products has accumulated. This brown substance 
tends to occlude the lumina of the cells and collects in part 
on the fungal hyphe and partly in and on the cell-walls so 
that these become brownish-black. As stated before, warm 
nitric acid removes these substances entirely, leaving the 
wood almost colorless. In the decay by Polyporus parga- 
menus of those woods studied there is only a slight aceumu- 
lation of these partially decomposed substances midway 
between adjoining pockets. ‘That this accumulation of the 
partially decomposed substances is not sufficiently great to 
arrest the decay at this point is shown by the anastomosing 
of adjacent pockets with one another in the later stages of 
the decay. It is evident, however, that even the slight accu- 
mulation of decomposition products midway between two 
adjoining pockets has a decided tendency to retard the 
advancement of the decay, since such infiltrated substances 
are more difficult for the fungus to assimilate than those 
constituents which have not been oxidized. Owing to this, 
the cell-walls of those cells, that have become infiltrated with 
by-products of the decomposition, which otherwise would be 
an important source of nutriment for the growth of the 
fungal hyphz, have assumed through chemical decomposition 
a form more difficult to assimilate. On these grounds it is 
to be expected that the network of resistant wood left between 
the original centers of infection would be more resistant to 
decay than the centers of initial decay, owing to the tendency 
for resistant by-products of the decomposition to accumulate 
midway between the centers of initial decay. 

The results obtained from the detailed study of the decay 
of five species of wood of dissimilar structure indicate that 
the decay may progress to a varying extent within different 
woods. Such a study requires the securing of abundant 
material so that sections may be made from each wood in 
all of its various stages of decay. While it is not claimed 
that all stages of the decays of each of the five different 
woods were studied, sufficient sections of each were included 
so that the general course of the decay of each of these woods 
could be ascertained. In the decay of yellow birch and bit- 
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ternut hickory the last stages of the decay were represented 
by membranous partitions of resistant wood separating the 
pockets. As seen microscopically the membranous layers of 
wood varied from one to several cells thick, and the elements - 
often were full of matted hyphe. Within the individual 
pockets practically nothing was left save for a few scattered, 
half-disintegrated vessels weakly held together by a few 
fungal hyphee. Practically all of the woody substance, as 
well as the fungal hyphe, had disappeared within the indi- 
vidual pockets (Plate XXIV, Figs. 1 and 2). In the decay 
of sugar maple wood the pocket formation was less pro- 
nounced than it was in either decayed yellow birch or bitter- 
nut hickory wood. In the sections studied the decayed wood 
was by no means reduced to the same extent as that just 
described for yellow birch and bitternut hickory, but the 
decay seemed to become completed before less of the woody 
substance was so completely destroyed. Microscopic exami- 
nation showed a reticulum of resistant wood but it was 
much less conspicuous than that observed in either decayed 
yellow birch or bitternut hickory woods. The more lignified 
cells within the center of these zones often were stuffed with 
matted hyphee as in the case of the decay of the two last- 
named woods. Within the less sharply demarked individual 
pockets considerable partially decayed material remained, 
including the multiseriate pith-rays, the vessels together with 
the cells immediately surrounding them, and the terminal 
zone of more lignified cells on the outer face of the growth 
ring (Plate XXIII, Fig. 2). It would appear, therefore, 
that the decay either does not progress so far in sugar maple 
as it does in yellow birch and bitternut hickory wood or that 
the localization of the decay into pockets is in time overcome 
before the decay becomes completed, after which the subse- 
quent decay would progress uniformly and involve the whole 
of the remaining woody substance. In the decayed chestnut 
oak wood studied the pocket formation was inconspicuous. 
The woody substance had not disintegrated quite as far as 
it had in the decayed sugar maple wood studied. Microscopic 
sections exhibited a distinct reticulum bounding the pockets. 
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This reticulum contained very little resistant woody sub- 
stance in most cases and consisted mostly of masses of intri- 
eately interwoven minute hyphe. Within the individual 
pockets even more partially decayed woody substance re- 
mained than in the decayed sugar maple wood studied. It 
would appear either that the decay does not progress so far in 
chestnut oak as it does in sugar maple wood, or that the 
original localization of the decay into pockets is in time 
overcome before the decay becomes completed, after which 
the subsequent decay progresses uniformly and involves the 
whole of the remaining woody substance. From the results 
obtained it would seem that the decay continues to progress 
longer and to become more complete in certain woods than 
in others. This irregularity is determined apparently by 
the resultant of the action of the hyphe of this particular 
fungus in conjunction with the inherent qualities of the 
wood attacked. In any event the last trace of the reticulum 
of resistant wood separating the pockets is found in the 
reticulum of matted hyphe remaining at the same point 
aftr the reticulum of resistant wood is destroyed. 

Just why the hyphz should collect into zones at these 
points is not clear. We know that in general in the decay 
of wood by wood-destroying fungi but comparatively little 
or scanty mycelium is to be found in the much-decayed por- 
tions of wood. This peculiarity is clearly evident within the 
pockets produced by Polyporus pargamenus and is very 
striking in the last stages of the decay. In the study of 
most any wood-destroying fungus one can almost always 
observe numerous perforations of the cell membranes in 
which the fungal hyphz no longer are present. In the course 
of the progress of the decay the hyphe branch and rebranch 
until they permeate all of the woody elements. It is not 
to be supposed that all of this increasing volume of fungal 
mycelium functions in the decay of wood but that it is 
mainly the minute, last-formed hyphe that are active in 
secreting enzymes which gradually render the woody sub- 
stance soluble and capable of absorption and translocation 
by the fungus. It is evident, from the habitual disappear- 
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ance of most of the mycelium within the wood upon the 
completion of the decay within any one portion, that the 
older mycelium has served its purpose, ceased to function 
and disappears, doubtlessly being dissolved by the enzyme 
excretions from the younger active hyphe. We know that 
the membranes of fungal hyphz consist of cellulose as a 
fundamental substance, its detection being rendered difficult 
by the presence of infiltrated substances, possibly of a pro- 
tein nature. As evidence of cellulose constituting the basis 
of fungal membranes, we find that young fungal hyphe in 
decaying wood frequently color violet with cellulose reagents 
instead of yellow or brown as do the older ones. When we 
consider that the chemical composition of the membranes of 
the fungal hyphe is not so unlike that of woody membranes, 
it seems quite likely that the non-functioning hyphee, under 
certain conditions, may be digested either by closely related 
or possibly the very same kind of enzymes which they for- 
merly secreted to effect the dissolution of the surrounding 
woody membranes. If such procedure occurred within de- 
caying wood, it is conceivable that, after a time, we might 
have a dissolution of the hyphz which, in this case, might 
be most complete within the individual pockets and be 
retarded at the boundary between two adjacent pockets just 
as was the case in the decay of the woody elements. In this 
way we might account for the final reticulum of matted 
fungal hyphee left surrounding the individual pockets where 
early in the course of the decay they were demarked by resis- 
tant zones of wood forming a reticulum at the same points 
which later come to be occupied by the reticulum of matted 
hyphee. 

Tur Merasoztic Propucts or Potyrporus PARGAMENUS. 

Enzyme Activity in Polyporus Pargamenus.— From the 
anatomical and microchemical studies of various woods 
undergoing decay through the agency of Polyporus parga- 
menus evidence was obtained that .several enzymes are 
secreted by the vegetative mycelium of this fungus. Thus 
the disappearance of starch, proteids, pectic bodies, cellulose, 
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and lignin constituents from the wood indicates that the 
mycelium produces diastatic, proteolytic, and a number of 
eyto-hydrolytic enzymes, among which are pectinase, cellu- 
lase, and ligninase. Aside from the histological methods 
employed i in the study of the decay of these woods, no specific 
methods were employed for the detection of enzymes.” 

The Black Zones Formed in Decaying Wood.— Undoubt- 
edly the by-products most frequently met with in decaying 
wood are the extremely chemically resistant brown humie 
products which infiltrate portions of the wood, causing them 
to appear as brownish discolored areas, or w hich more often 
collect in narrow zones between the decayed and undecayed 
portions, causing the wood at this point to appear as a black- 
ish zone or line or varying thickness. (Plate XXVII.) As 
shown by the writer (1917? ) in an earlier publication dealing 
exclusively with the study of the black zones formed by 
wood-destroying fungi,”* these formations, limiting various 
stages of the decay, are characteristic features of the early 
stages of the decay of dicotyledonous woods by wood- 
destroying fungi. These zones may extend in any direction 
through the wood or bark, their courses being determined 
by the initial starting point of the fungus and its subsequent 
growth and advancement through the wood. Their occur- 
rence may be observed best on cross sections of a tree or log 
that is but partially decayed. Here they usually appear as 

irregular black or brownish-black lines of varying thickness, 
which occur between areas of wood in different stages of 
decay, either demarking decayed from undecayed wood or 
else demarking adjacent portions of wood that are in dif- 
ferent stages of deeay. Strictly speaking, the term “ lines ” 
should not be apphed to these formations unless done in 

0 In planning the ground to be covered by the present investigation it 
was not considered advisable to lay any particular stress on the quali - 
tative and quantitative determination of enzymes, since, although of 
fundamental importance, work of this kind is of such specialized nature 
‘that it falls more nearly within the domain of the physiological chemist, 
by whom it can best be done. 2 

*t Portions of this study dealt particularly with the black zones formed 
in wood decayed by Polyporus pargamenus. 
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‘describing their appearance in a section of wood. In reality 
they are thin zones of discolored wood which at first sharply 
separate the various stages of decay in the wood. If, how- 
ever, the decay starts from several centers the dark zones 
extend very irregularly throughout the whole mass. Longi- 
tudinal sections of trunks in the early stages of decay show 
that these blackish zones extend for varying distances up and 
down the stem, their general course being parallel to the 
elements of growth. Their course, however, is In no way 
influenced by the annual rings of growth, but only by the 
progress of the decay effected -by the fungal hyphe; they 
may cross and recross the growth rings repeatedly. 

These blackish zones are not constant in position, since 
the decomposition products which cause the discoloration 
move forward with the advance of the decay in any part of 
the stem and ultimately disappear upon its completion within 
that part. The continual occurrence of the blackish zones 
between decayed and undecayed wood is due to the fact that 
the decomposition products are destroyed, together with the 
wood containing them, while new ones are formed constantly 
from the sound wood as fast as it 1s attacked by the advancing 
mycelium. 

The prominent blackish zones which are- such charac- 
teristic features so commonly associated with many of the 
decays of deciduous woods are of rare occurrence in decay- 
ing coniferous woods. Similar formations are characteristic 
of various decays of coniferous woods, but they are incon- 
spicuous when compared to the broad zones of decomposition 
products which commonly occur in the decay of dicotyled- 
onous woods. Such decomposition products arising through 
the decay of coniferous woods by wood-destroying fungi, 
although of common occurrence, apparently are small in 
quantity compared with those arising through the decay of 
dicotyledonous woods. Such being the case, this difference 
must be attributed to the inherently dissimilar character of 
these respective groups of woods. 

Macroscopic examination shows that these discolored zones 
are composed of wood of unusual hardness. Microscopic 
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examination shows that they are caused by brown infiltra- 
tions in the cell-walls and lumina of the cells, these infiltra- 
tions often becoming so abundant that they exude into the 
lumina of the cells, particularly the vessels, and occlude 
these completely. (Plate XXVIII, Figs. 1 and 2, and 
Plate XXIX.) This brown substance usually collects in a 
blackish zone or layer between two adjoining areas in differ- 
ent stages of decay. If it should happen that for some reason 
the progress of the decay be indefinite and retarded the 
brown product may appear merely as an unlocalized brown 
discoloration in the wood. When seen in mass it is respon- 
sible for the dark coloration mentioned above. At the time 
of its formation the brown product is a liquid, but, upon 
further decomposition, it changes to a brown, amorphous 
brittle substance, frequently becoming more or less cracked 
after dessication. 

Chemical Origin of the Brown Decomposition Product.— 
The physical appearance and chemical composition of the 
brown by-product of decomposition varies greatly according 
to the extent to which it has become chemically altered: ‘Tn 
the earlier stages of the decay much of this decomposition 
product is soluble in and can be extracted from finely divided 
wood with a 5 per cent solution of potassium hydroxide. If 
the potash solution be neutralized with dilute hydrochloric 
acid a reddish-brown gelatinous precipitate of humic acid 
is formed slowly, which gradually settles to. the bottom. 
When dried the residue resembles the brown masses seen 
in many of the wood elements.. Von Schrenk (19007, p. 37) 
describes the decomposition product as follows: ‘“ In mass 
it is reddish-brown, soft, tasteless and odorless, insoluble in 
alcohol, ether, chloroform, acetone, turpentine, etc., but very 
soluble in alkahes, KOH, NaHPO,, ete., and can be repre- 
cipitated from such solutions by acids.” Because of its pecu- 
har physical and chemical properties the substance has been 
classed among the ‘“ humus compounds.” As was stated 
earlier in connection with the description of the decay of 
individual woods by Polyporus pargamenus, the hyphe fre- 
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quently are coated with a thin layer of this compound, so 
that their walls look brown and show several contour lines. 
The accumulation of this brown product signifies the first 
step in the decomposition of wood, and numerous investi- 
gations have shown that wherever there is any sign of decom- 
position this product appears immediately. Its formation 
appears to be associated with starch-containing cells, and for 
this reason it 1s most conspicuously developed in the pith- 
ray and wood parenchyma cells, these cells in the living wood 
having been largely concerned in the storage and conduction 
of food in the wood. 

In the later stages of the decay the brown decomposition 
products appear to become further changed and more resistant 
to the action of chemical reagents. In this more resistant 
condition the brown decomposition product is mostly insolu- 
ble in alkalies and apparently can be brought into solution 
only by the use of powerful oxidizing agents, such as nitric 
acid or a mixture of hydrochloric acid and potassium 
chlorate. Such powerful reagents must necessarily change 
the nature of the substance under consideration. In a pre- 
vious paper the writer (1917°) has reported the results of 
the analysis of the infiltrated substance giving rise to the 
black zones formed in wood decayed by Polyporus parga- 
menus. As much of the results as deal with the present 
problem will be included in this discussion. The subject 
for experimentation was a log of pignut hickory [Hzcoria 
glabra (Mill.) Britton] exhibiting an advanced sap-rot 
resulting from the decay caused by Polyporus pargamenus. 
The thick corky bark of the log had proved to be very resist- 
ant to decay and remained of normal hardness. The thick 
sap-wood underlying the bark was almost completely 
destroyed save for a few isolated, small resistant areas of 
wood which were surrounded by conspicuous, thick, black 
zones, due to the accumulation of decomposition products at 
this point. A number of these resistant areas of the sap- 
wood were removed and scraped free of the surrounding com- 
pletely decayed sapwood, which was of pith-like consistency 
(Plate XX VII), and used for chemical analysis. The heart- 
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wood of the log, to all purposes, was sound and comparatively 
free from decay. It was evident that the fungus had sub- 
sisted upon the sapwood of the log for a period of years and 
that it had died out upon the completion of the decay of the 
sapwood. 

Radial sections (10 microns), made of peripheral portions 
of these resistant zones of wood, exhibited an abundant 
accumulation of the brown decomposition products. The 
walls of the woody elements traversed by the peripheral 
black zone were browned; the pith-ray cells contained abun- 
dant brown drops, and the lumina of many of the cells were 
occluded by accumulations of the brown decomposition 
product. Farther within the resistant zones of wood, the 
cell-walls were free from the brown coloration, but practi- 
eally all of the pith-rays contained abundant brown drops 
of humic products within their cells. All stages in the forma- 
tion of this decomposition product were present from 
recently formed droplets to those which had coalesced to 
form gum-like masses which completely occluded the cell 
lumina. (Plate XXVIII, Figs. 1 and 2.) The wood evi- 
dently was in the first stage of decay, that is, it had been 
penetrated by fungal hyphe, but its disintegration had not 
commenced. 

A series of radial sections were cut from the material 
described and employed to determine microchemically the 
solubility of these decomposition products. The solubility 
tests were made by exposing ten micron sections to the action 
of the reagent (without heating) in watch glasses, mean- 
while making observations with the microscope. If the 
numerous globules of the humic products, which were readily 
visible in the pith-ray cells under the low power of the micro- 
scope, did not dissolve after a reasonable length of time a 
small quantity of the reagent and sections were transferred 
to a test tube, heated to the boiling point, emptied out into 
a watch glass, and again examined under the microscope. 
The globules of humie products were found to be insoluble 
in water, concentrated ammonium hydroxide, 10 per cent 
solution of sodium hydroxide, 10 per cent solution of potas- 
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sium hydroxide, and concentrated hydrochloric acid. In cold 
concentrated sulphuric acid the wood was carbonized but the 
globules remained intact. Upon heating the acid to boiling 
the wood dissolved together with more or less of the humie 
products. In cold concentrated nitric acid the decomposition 
products were insoluble, but upon heating to boiling the 
globules dissolved together with the wood, forming a brown 
solution. Moreover, tests performed with other sections indi- 
cated that the decomposition products in question were 
insoluble in absolute alcohol, xylene, acetone, ether, petro- 
leum ether, chloroform, carbon bisulphide, and carbon 
tetrachloride. In addition to this, sections of the wood con- 
taining the globules of humic products were placed in a con- 
centrated solution of chloral hydrate and kept at a tempera- 
ture of 55 degrees C. for one week. There was no effect other 
than a slight swelling of the globules. The same sections 
were then washed in water and dehydrated by alcohol. Part 
of them were treated with clove oil and the remainder with 
cedar oil, but the humic products remained insoluble in both 
cases. 

An attempt was made to determine more fully the chemical 
nature of the brown decomposition product by means of a 
comparative analysis of sound and decayed wood. The 
resistant areas of sapwood removed from the pignut hickory 
[Hicoria glabra (Mill.) Britton] log were again employed 
for the study of the decayed wood, and sapwood (gathered 
in the spring) from a living tree of the same species was 
employed for the study of the sound wood. In the case of 
the resistant areas of sapwood in the early stages of the decay 
the periphery of each piece was bounded by a conspicuous 
thick, black layer of infiltrated wood as described earlier. 
The external black layer sharply demarked the completely 
decayed wood from the remaining resistant areas which were 
only in the first stage of decomposition. This black layer, 
as well as the wocd enclosed by it, was very hard. The 
infiltrated wood was shaved off carefully, care beg taken 
not to include the underlying, uninfiltrated wood. The. 
normal sapwood also was reduced to shavings, and, after 
thorough drying, both samples were ground finely. 
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These samples of finely divided wood were first suc- 
cessively submitted to a preliminary extraction, without 
heating, for twenty-four hours with ether, 95 per cent alcohol, 
a 10 per cent solution of sodium hydroxide, and a 5 per cent 
solution of hydrochloric acid so that, when the dominant 
decomposition products were extracted finally they would be 
free from many extraneous substances. Parallel tests were 
conducted on equal quantities of infiltrated wood and of the 
normal sapwood. ‘The ethereal and alcoholic filtrates, in 
both cases, contained such exceedingly small amounts of sub- 
stance that they were not further investigated. The alkaline 
filtrate from the sound wood residue, upon the addition of 
90 per cent alcohol, gave a characteristic precipitate of xylan 
(wood gum). The alkaline filtrate from the infiltrated wood, 
however, upon the addition of 90 per cent alcohol, gave a 
brown flocculent precipitate which, judging from its solu- 
bility and other chemical reactions, consisted mainly of the 
group of humic substances known as humic acid. After the 
alkaline extraction the woody residues were washed and then 
subjected to extraction with a 5 per cent solution of hydro- 
chloric acid for twenty-four hours. The acid filtrates thus 
obtained were practically colorless and the woody residues, 
in both cases, apparently remained unchanged. After this 
extraction the one from the infiltrated wood was, as far as 
could be determined by microscopic examination, as darkly 
colored as it was at the beginning of the original treatment. 

Both the woody residues were then subjected to the action 
of an oxidizing agent (hydrochloric acid and potassium 
chlorate), after which, according to Frank (1884) and 
Temne (1885), the decomposition products are rendered 
soluble in alcohol. Miinch (1910), however, considers that 
Frank and Temne are in error for giving this reaction (alco- 
hol solubility after digestion with hydrochloric acid and 
potassium chlorate) as a characteristic of wound gum, as 
they had termed the decomposition product, and shows that 
starch-containing cells which do not exhibit the slightest 
browning or gum formation likewise respond to this reaction. 
These suthors, however, did not continue to investigate the 
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chemical nature of the brown decomposition product beyond 
finding that it was soluble in alcohol after digestion with a 
mixture of hydrochloric acid and potassium chlorate. This 
has been one of the chief objects of the present study. 

Both of the residues were digested by boiling in a mixture 
of hydrochloric acid and potassium chlorate (5 gms. of potas- 
sium chlorate to 100 ce. of 80 per cent hydrochloric acid) 
for fifteen minutes. ‘The woody residues from this oxidizing 
treatment, after thorough washing, were compared. It was 
found that neither was destroyed by the strong oxidizing 
action, but the residue from the infiltrated wood had lost all 
of its original blackish color and was only slightly darker 
than that from the sound wood. When examined under the 
microscope the cells of the ground infiltrated wood appeared 
to be filled with a light, reddish brown substance, while the 
cells of the sound wood also appeared to contain a similar 
substance but in smaller quantity. Both the oxidizing liquors 
left from this treatment were brown in color and when neu- 
tralized with sodium hydroxide gave brown precipitates 
respectively, the one in the case of the sound wood being 
the darker. These precipitates in both cases undoubtedly 
represent additional humie acid, the formation of which was 
rendered possible by the decomposition of humic substances 
resulting from the digestion of the woody substance with the 
hydrochloric acid-potassium chlorate mixture. Since they 
did not represent the main product to be studied, their inves- 
tigation was not carried further. 

The woody residues left from the oxidizing treatment were 
then submitted to a cold extraction with absolute alcohol for 
twenty-four hours. In both cases the alcohol instantly 
assumed a brown hue due to material entering into solution. 
This treatment seemed to take most of the coloring substance 
from both woods, although the residues responded slightly 
to a second and even to a third extraction. The alcoholic 
filtrates were evaporated to dryness and weighed. Roughly 
estimated, about twice as much material was obtained from 
the infiltrated wood as from the sound wood. both extracts 
were dark brown in color and exhibited a vitreous fracture. 
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The one from the infiltrated wood was of the deeper hue. 
A small quantity of each extract when heated upon a plati- 
num wire burned readily with a pale yellowish flame, emit- 
ting small quantities of a whitish vapor and giving off odors 
apparently peculiar to these substances. The extract from 
the infiltrated wood, when burned upon a platinum wire, left 
a dark brown, bead-like residue, while the extract from the 
sound wood, when treated in like manner, burned completely. 

Both alcoholic extracts were insoluble in cold or boiling 
water, concentrated hydrochlorie acid, ether, petroleum ether, 
chloroform, carbon bisulphide, and carbon tetrachloride. 
Their specific gravities are indicated by the fact that they 
were not suspended in or floated upon any of the organic 
solvents tried, of which the heaviest, carbon tetrachloride, 
has a specific gravity of 1.63. Neither, however, sank in 
concentrated sulphuric acid, whose specific gravity is 1.84. 
Both alcoholic extracts, however, were soluble in cold abso- 
lute alcohol, acetone, and a 10 per cent solution of sodium 
hydroxide. When the last-named solution was neutralized 
with sulphuric acid the extracts, in both cases, were pre- 
cipitated — that is to say, they were insoluble in the exactly 
neutral sodium sulphate solution thus prepared. Both alco- 
holic extracts were soluble to a brown solution, but dissolved 
more slowly and without carbonization, when shaken in cold 
concentrated sulphuric acid. The alcoholic extract from the 
infiltrated wood was soluble in cold ammonium hydroxide, 
whereas that from the sound wood was soluble only by heat- 
ing the reagent to boiling. When hydrochloric acid was 
added to the ammoniacal solutions until they were slightly 
acid both extracts were precipitated, leaving the solutions 
colorless in both cases. 

None of the treatments thus far applied have secured a 
separation of the substances peculiar to the infiltrated wood 
and giving to it its distinguishing color. The solubilities 
and other properties of the respective extracts from the 
decayed wood indicate that a portion of the carbohydrate 
substance, particularly the hemicellulose xylan, had been con- 
verted into humie substances of two principal groups: First, 
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a relatively small amount of humic acid as represented by 
the humic substance soluble in alkali and precipitated from 
the alkaline solution by alcohol; second, a much larger quan- 
tity of humin as represented by the great majority of the 
brown decomposition product insoluble in alkali until after 
the digestion with a mixture of hydrochloric acid and potas- 

sium chlorate, by which it was transformed into soluble 
humie acid. The solubilities and other properties of the 
respective extracts from the sound wood in which all of the 
normal carbohydrate substance was present indicate that the 
humic substance originated from boiling the carbohydrate 
substance (minus the hemicellulose, xylan) with a _Strong 
solution of hydrochloric acid and potassium chlorate.” 

As much of the results of the writer’s previous work 
(1917°) upon the black zones formed by wood-destroying 
fungi as deals with the decomposition products formed by 
Polyporus pargamenus has been summarized as follows: 

(1) The brown decomposition products formed in the 
decay of dicotyledonous woods infiltrate the cell-walls to a 
greater or less extent, frequently becoming so abundant as 
fo form numerous brown drops within the lumina of the 
cells. Such deposits appear in the wood as blackish zones 
of varying thickness which occur at first between decayed 
and undecayed areas and later separate areas in, different 
stages of decay. 

(2) The blackish zones are not constant in position since 
the decomposition products which cause the discoloration 
move forward with the advance of the decay in any part of 
the stem and ultimately disappear upon its completion within 
that part. The continual occurrence of the blackish zones 
between decayed and undecayed wood is due to the fact that 
the decomposition products are destroyed by the advancing 
fungus together with the wood while new ones are formed 

2 Tt is well known that other carbohydrates may also yield humic 
bodies. For instance sugars on boiling with a number of mineral or 
organic acids artificially yield mixtures of humic acid and humin bodies, 
varying in proportion with the different sugars used. 
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constantly from the wood as fast as it is attacked by the 
advancing fungus. 

(3) In the decay of coniferous woods the formation of 
humic substances similar to those studied here is very small 
in quantity as compared with those arising in the decay of 
dicotyledonous woods. 

(4) In wood free from fungous attack the formation of 
the brown decomposition products is dependent mainly upon 
the concurrence of three factors: (a) the presence of dead 
cells, (b) an optimum supply of moisture, and (¢c) a supply 
of oxygen sufficient to promote oxidation. 

(5) The partially decomposed material of woody plants 
forms a particularly vague and indefinite group of sub- 
stances containing all the non-volatile products of fungal, 
enzymic, and oxidative actions on the plant residues. The 
resultant humic substances are exceptionally resistant to 
chemical reagents. 

(6) It is evident that the cell contents and certain other 
substances, particularly the hemicellulose, xylan (wood 
gum), that originally were combined with the cellulose to 
constitute the cell-wall furnish the formative material which, 
through oxidation upon the entrance of air and the presence 
of water, coagulates to thick drops and gives rise to the 
decomposition products which ultimately infiltrate certain 
portions of the wood, causing them to appear as blackish 
zones. 

(7) In the wood of the pignut hickory the hemicellulose, 
zylan, is destroyed early in the progress of the decay. In the 
early stages of the decomposition of the wood the wood gum 
apparently is the substance which gives rise to most of the 
humic substance. 

(8) By the action of a strong oxidizing reagent on fresh 
sapwood a brown humic substance can be prepared arti- 
ficially, which is essentially like that occurring naturally in 
dicotyledonous woods, whether in wounded areas of living 
trees, dead wood, or as the result of their decay by Polyporus 
pargamenus and other wood-rotting fungi. 
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(9) The properties of the extracts obtained respectively 
from sound and decayed hickory wood indicate that, in the 
course of the decomposition, a portion of the carbohydrate 
substance, particularly the hemicellulose xylan, becomes con- 
verted into humic substances of two principal groups, 
namely, humic acid and humin. It is the accumulation of 
these humie substances which gives rise to the dark brown 
decomposition products which are of such common occurrence 
in decaying wood. 

(10) Humic acid and humin were produced artificially 
from the carbohydrate substance of the sound hickory wood 
by boiling with a mixture of strong hydrochlorie acid and 
potassium chlorate. The substances thus produced indicate 
close relationship with the humin-hke decomposition products 
formed as black zones in decaying wood. 

(11) The chemically resistant by-products, often forming 
blackish zones in wood decayed by Polyporus pargamenus, 
have proved to be a group of substances analogous to or 
nearly identical with those substances concerned in the 
brownish discolorations in dead wood that is entirely free 
from fungous attack. The formation of the brown decom- 
position products in the latter case likewise is a sign of the 
humification which gradually sets in when the cell contents 
become dessicated or when their walls or contents undergo 
decomposition. This humification is greatly ‘accelerated by 
the presence of wood-rotting fungi which greatly hasten the 
decomposition. 

Chemical Affinity of the Brown Decomposition Progen — 
Now that the source of the decomposition product has been 
indicated, it is advisable to consider its final chemical 
nature. In the discussion of the chemical composition of 
the cell-wall the elaboration of those changes of tissue 
substances — celluloses and compound celluloses — which 
accompany or follow the cessation of vital activity has 
been deferred purposely until this point. It is more dif- 
ficult to apply the term “death” to the vegetable than to 
the animal organism. In the sense of the “elaboration of 
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new material, the active life in a perennial plant is linked 
only with structural portions. In a forest tree, for example, 
the leaves are these active agents; the tissues of the trunk, 
on the other hand, are largely depleted of the organic nitro- 
genous matter (protoplasm) upon which the vital activity 
depends. They have ceased to live in the strict sense of the 
term, but, on the other hand, they are known by casual 
observation to live in the sense opposed to decay. While 
there are various phases of life in the plant recognized by 
ordinary observation, and more exactly defined by the physi- 
ologist, these phases pass by insensible gradations to the 
point where decay and chemical disintegration arepres 
dominant. ‘The most striking general feature of the cellu- 
losic group is that its members are non-nitrogenous. It might 
be reasoned, therefore, that from the very first they are 
excreta and never live in the strict sense of the wood. We 
may conclude that, from the moment of origin, the history 
of the cellulose group is one of progressive withdrawal from 
the realm of the main vital processes, and that to re-enter 
that realm they must undergo a process of proximate reso- 
lution as a result of external action. This reabsorption of 
cellulosic tissues is a frequent phenomenon. The process by 
which the tissues become broken down is of the character of 
an ordinary hydrolysis, that is, it is determined by enzymes. 

The writer has endeavored to trace the changes and modi- 
fications which these substances undergo in the normal life 
of the plant, and evidence has been given showing them to be 
highly reactive and susceptible of modification in various 
directions. Ie now wishes to follow the fate of these sub- 
stances in the ordinary processes of the natural world. Under 
these processes ‘“‘ death” is succeeded by a variety of pro- 
cesses of decay and disintegration. They are in part intrin- 
sic and in part determined by external agencies. They are 

__of two kinds — processes of resolution and processes of com- 
bination or condensation — which usually are concurrent. 
The former are attended with evolution of gaseous products ; 
the latter are defined by an extended series of their products, 
through all stages from “ humus” to the coals. The chief 
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characteristic of this series of degradation products of plant 
tissues is the accumulation, of carbon at the expense of ogygen 
and hydrogen. 

The group of indefinite and complex organic substances 
formed in the decay of vegetable and animal matter are 
normal constituents of all soils and fulfill important fune- 
tions therein. The resulting compounds may be those that 
were in the living tissues and have resisted decay, those that 
result from a splitting or degradation of complex bodies in 
the living plant, or compounds’ arising through changes 
brought about by micro-organisms, and nearly all classes of 
organic compounds known may be represented. These prod- 
ucts have been classed under the general term ‘ humus”, 
and so long as the term is used in a collective sense it may 
be retained as a convenient term. 

The brown humus substances must be considered as a mix- 
ture of closely related bodies with and without nitrogen. 
These various substances have been divided into a number 
of groups by different writers, the subgrouping depending 
upon the solubilities of the substances. Schreiner and 
Shorey (1910) have grouped the various compounds they 
have isolated from the organic matter of soils as follows: 

Extract soil with alkali 

| 
| 

Alkaline solution, acidify Insoluble 

| 

Acid filtrate Precipitate, boil with alcohol 

CrENIC ACID Humic Actp, soluble Humic Acrp, insoluble HumIn. 

The brown humin substances are insoluble in water and 
alkahes, but are rendered soluble by fusing with caustic 
soda or potash, from the solution of which humic acid can 

*° In the light of recent investigations on the nature of organic matter 
of the soil it is necessary to revise this relict of the older terminology. 
The term “humus” is rather to be regarded as a loose generic term 
applicable to a group of organic compounds found in the soil. 
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again be precipitated. The humic acids comprise substances 
thrown down as brown collodial precipitates by mineral acids 
or alkaline extracts of humus. The humie acids (their chem- 
ical composition is insufliciently known), containing pos- 
sibly 59 to 63 per cent C., 4.4 to 4.6 per cent H, and 35 to 
36 per cent O, are easily dissolved in alkalies and repre- 
cipitated from their solutions by stronger mineral acids. If 
they are withdrawn from acid soils or from ground decayed 
wood with alkalies or NH; and precipitated with HCl, 
voluminous, gelatinous substance is obtained which, in dry- 
ing, forms a brown or black amorphous mass. The humic 
acids are separated from their solution by freezing, in the 
form of a dark-colored powder, which gradually passes over 
again into solution. 

Products similar to these are obtained in a large number 
of decompositions of the carbohydrates, both simple and com- 
plex. Trusov (1915) reports experiments in which it was 
found that the humification of various organic compounds 
consists of both chemical and biological processes, woody sub- 
stances being humified by chemical compounds and fungi, 
albumin by ‘biological processes alone, and substances con- 
taining tannin and chlorophyll by chemical processes alone. 
He found that the process of humification was aided by good 
aeration and relatively high temperatures. The time neces- 
sary for complete humification of the various compounds 
varied, albumin requiring a longer period than lignin sub- 
stances containing tannic acid and chlorophyll. Starch was 
humified very slowly. Water extracts of undecomposed 
woody substances were very active in humus formation. 
Humus was not formed from proteids from substances con- 
taining tannic acid and chlorophyll, and was formed from 
lignin only when that substance decomposed together with 
albumin. 

While it is true that the tendency in the decay of organic 
matter is toward simpler compounds and ultimately to a few 
simple compounds or the elements, the material known as 
soil organic matter is in the transition stage from the com- 

6 
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plex compounds of living organisms to the simple ultimate 
products. 

By the advancing decomposition, the nitrogen which in 
organic combinations is accessible to plants with difficulty, 
is carried over into compounds easily absorbed. In propor- 
tion as the carbohydrates are attacked by destructive agen- 
cies, the residue tends to constitute itself into a complex of 
increasing resistance. This entire group of by-products is 
extremely ill-defined and requires much more exhaustive 
investigation to establish their definite relationships with the 
carbohydrates from which they result. The partially decom- 
posed material of woody plants forms a particularly vague 
and indefinite group of substances containing all the non- 
volatile products of fungal, enzymic and oxidative reactions 
on the plant residues. <A detailed study of this group thus 
being out of question, we can merely ascertain what relation 
it bears to the original woody substance,’ since we have 
already discovered, in a general way, the particular con- 
stituents of the woody plant that entered into its formation. 

The formation of the brown humic substance in woods 
decayed by Polyporus pargamenus is similar to the deserip- 
tion given by von Schrenk (1900*) of that occurring in 
pecky cypress, except that none of the intermediate stages 
of the humification described by him could be detected. In 
the decay of dicotyledonous woods by Polyporus pargamenus 
the transformation of lignified membranes to humic sub- 
stance is much greater and decidedly more abrupt than 
occurs in coniferous woods attacked by the same fungus. 
After comparing the description of the formation of the 
humic compound with that of the method of disintegration 
of the wood, it seems that the formation of humic compounds 
is due to certain chemical changes in the normal lignified 
membranes, as a result of which certain of its constituents 
which ordinarily react with phloroglucin-HCl, are extracted. 
These preliminary changes are followed by more profound 
changes ending in the formation of certain by-products of 
humic nature. These substances ordinarily diffuse through 
the adjoining cells, and ultimately harden within the lumina 
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of the woody elements surrounding them. Oftentimes all the 
remaining contents of the cells, including starch grains, 
fungal hyphe that may have penetrated, etc., are covered 
with the same substance. From the manner of occurrence 
and distribution of the humic substance found in wood sur- 
rounding decayed areas of a trunk it would seem that this 
substance is formed as a by-product from the action of a 
fungus on the membranes of the woody substance, and that 
incidentally it is probably one of the products effective in 
preventing the unlimited spread and destructive action of 
the fungus. 

MEANS OF ENTRANCE AND RATE OF DECAY. 

The general occurrence of any given species of fungus 
over wide areas differing greatly in character, and the multi- 
tude of sporophores produced in any one locality, shows that 
spore formation and dissemination is of enormous magni- 
tude. Every sporophore produces, figuratively speaking, 
“millions” of spores, and each perfectly formed spore ecar- 
ries with it the possibilities of the formation of a new plant, 
provided that spore falls on a suitable substratum and meets 
with conditions suitable for growth. For their dissemina- 
tion the spores are dependent upon a great number of agen- 
cies, the most effective agency being wind which may carry 
these bodies for miles. Insects, especially the beetles, are 
also an aid in spore dissemination, since, after feeding on 
the sporophores, they escape bearing spores which they carry 
elsewhere. While innumerable spores are formed and dis- 
seminated — many chances thus being given for the develop- 
ment of new plants — the difficulty with which the spores 
germinate, owing to unfavorable natural conditions, is very 
great. Of the relatively small number of spores that actually 
succeed in falling on a suitable substratum and germinating 
thereon but few ever develop to mature plants owing to 
numerous adverse influences. Owing to the peculiar require- 
ments of the spore for germination and further develop- 
ment, hundreds or thousands usually fail to develop where 
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a few find suitable conditions and give rise to mature plants. 
Moreover, spores are microscopically small and hence cannot 
contain very much nutriment. They cannot, therefore, with- 
stand unfavorable conditions for germination for such pro- 
tracted periods as can most seeds of seed- bearing plants. 
While spores frequently can pass through a long resting 
period and are capable of germination at the end. of this 
period, after germination has begun the spore usually can- 
not resist unfavorable conditions. After a consideration of 
these facts it becomes apparent that the fungi in general must 
necessarily be very prodigal of their spores, so that they are 
produced in enormous numbers. 

The relation of the fungus to its host is a definite one. 
The question of the spores gaining entrance, however, is 
somewhat problematic. But few of even the parasitic fungi 
can gain entrance unaided through the bark which envelops 
the entire living trunk, since the fungal hyphee are incapable 
of forcing their way through layers of cork. When unin- 
jured, the bark therefore serves as an efficient barrier to the 
entrance of even the parasitic fungi. For its entrance io 
the living tree Polyporus pargamenus 1s dependent upon 
human, organic, or inorganic agencies, usually gaining en- 
trance through mechanical injuries to the host. There is 
no reason to believe that the fungus studied here can gain 
entrance to a living tree unaided by one of these methods 
of entrance, since the writer’s experience has shown that 
there must be some condition conducive to infection, such 
as a broken branch or other form of wound, a drying out 
and consequent death of the cambium as a result of fire. 
When the cambium of a tree is killed and the underlying 
sapwood exposed by a broken branch, blazing, or some other 
form of mechanical injury, the wood immediately under- 
lying the wounded area soon becomes functionless and dead. 
The weathering action of the elements softens this wood, it 
retains moisture readily, and affords an ideal environment 
for the development of a spore. The spores that are blown 
there by the wind germinate and send out their mycelial 
filaments, which slowly penetrate the dead wood. Some 
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plants, as the one studied here, seem to have acquired the 
ability to avail themselves of the parasitic habit, while dur- 
ing the greater part of their lives they are true saprophytes. 
In other words, at times in their development they may 
become parasitic, though nominally they are saprophy tic. 

Like many other fungi, Polyporus pargamenus possesses 
great adaptability, as shown by the fact that it attacks living 
tress as well as dead trees, stumps, and logs, thus showing 
that it may be either saprophytic or parasitic. Although it 
usually is found on dead wood, it may occur frequently on 
living trees where these have been severely wounded. This 
fungus is to be classed with the hemisaprophytes (the facul- 
tative parasites of DeBary). It is a plant that is wont to 
pass through its whole dev elopment as a saprophyte, its nat- 
ural habitat being moist dead wood ; under certain conditions, 
however, it may become a wound parasite. 

The effect of such a parasite on the host may remain 
unnoticed for some time, since the growth of the mycelium 
is very slow at first and only a few ‘wood cells are attacked. 
Upon becoming securely established within the tissues of 
the host, the mycelium spreads rapidly, permeating a larger 
volume of wood. After the mycelium penetrates the tissues 
of the host to a sufficient extent to be-enabled to extract from 
them adequate nutrient materials for its sustenance, thereby 
causing what we call decay, it may produce fruiting bodies. 
The appearance of the fruit bodies often is the first notice- 
able indication of the presence of a fungous disease (Plate 
XXX.) The first appearance of the fruit-bodies on the 
bole of the infected tree, therefore, gives us an indication 
of the approximate development of the mycelium within the 
sapwood. As the vegetative part of the fungus increases in 
consequence of its age, so does the number of fruit-bodies 
increase. The dead portion of the sapwood is disintegrated 
slowly and, from contact with this, the adjoining living cells 
are reduced in vitality and ultimately die. When this stage 
is reached the effect on the host may be noticed in the dead 
branches at the top of the tree and the pale color of the 
remaining foliage. The fruit-bodies, like most annual ones, 
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grow very fast, and, after attaining maturity, they are 
destroyed by insect larve or they die and decay. During 
this time the mycelium of the fungus spreads rapidly, attack- 
ing hitherto sound sapwood, and in the following year new 
fruit-bodies are produced which give further indication of 
the spread of the mycelium throughout the wood, and, con- 
sequently, of the extent of the decay. After building up 
considerable strength in its saprophytic hfe the fungus pro- 
ceeds to attack the growing zone of the trunk, that is, where 
the sapwood joms fhe bark and where the living substance 
is produced by very thin-walled cells. Thus the host is slowly 
killed and the fungus continues to live on in its saprophytic 
way. The remaining sapwood soon becomes changed to a 
brittle substance having none of the properties of wood. 
These changes soon kill the tree by girdling it and eventually 
weaken the trunk so that it is only a question of time until 
the tree becomes broken by the wind. At this stage the 

basal portion of the trunk, up to a height of several feet, 
usually is surrounded entirely by a luxuriant growth of fruit- 
bodies froming a closely imbrieated mass (Plate XXXI, 
Bags al.) 

Polyporus pargamenus is one of the wood-rotting fungi 
which commonly appear on standing deciduous trees after 
forest fires have killed a portion of the cambium. One can- 
not help but take cognizance of the total destruction caused 
by a large forest fire, but few even apprehend the extent of 
damage done by a small surface fire which quickly consumes 
whatever superficial litter there may be lying on the ground 
at the time. Such fires, although they may not seem to 
have injured the trees at the time, usually generate sufficient 
heat to kill the inner, living bark and cambium over a consid- 
erable area at the bases of the trunks. The bark over such 
areas dries out and cracks, causing the death of the under- 
lying sapwood. It is in such dead areas that fungi find a 
ready entrance. The injury thus caused apparently is slight, 
but in reality the damage done may continue during the 
entire life of the tree and eventually cause its death. Such 
small fire scars are responsible for a large amount of fungous 
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decay and insect attacks in trees. The fire may have 
occurred many years ago and all signs of it been hidden by 
subsequent growth, but during the two or more years that it 
took the tree to heal over the scar insects and spores of fungi 
which produce rot in trees entered at this open wound on 
the butt and, in the case of the rots, have been at work ever 
since, gradually destroying the wood of the trunk (Plate 
XXXI, Fig. 2.) Thus it is that within a few months after 
the fire the sporophores Polyporus pargamenus are found 
growing on the dead bark and the decay caused by the fungus 
extends rapidly throughout the deadened area. 

The small fire-scar may, and usually does, heal over so 
that within a few years no evidence of a fire or injury to the 
trunk can be seen from the outside. The rot, however, con- 
tinues to grow for years, speedily causing the death of the 
tree upon the decay of the cambium and the sapwood. After 
the death of the tree the fungus continues its ravages of 
decay in the sound wood remaining, thus ruining the tree 
for most commercial purposes. Every time a tree is reached 
by a fire sufficiently hot to kill a small area of the inner bark 
and sapwood, an opportunity is given for attacks by this and 
other wood-destroying fungi. 

There are, however, certain physical factors upon which 
the growth of fungi and the consequent destruction of the 
wood is dependent. For example, all fungi require a certain 
supply of nutriment, moisture, and air, the amount of each 
varying with the individual species and the environmental 
conditions for growth. If deprived of the requisite amounts 
of any one of these the fungus ceases to develop and eventu- 
ally dies. It has been established that no chemical reaction 
takes place between substances except in the presence of 
water. As the decay of wood is largely dependent upon the 
chemical reaction of certain enzymes, secreted by the my- 
celium of the fungus, upon the various constituents of the 
cell-walls of the woody tissue, it follows that water must be 
present wherever there is decay. Water is essential for plant 
growth, and when there is no moisture no plants can develop, 
hence no decay can occur. Warmth also is conducive to the 
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growth of fungi, the most favorable temperature being about 
90 degrees F’. They cannot grow in extreme cold, although 
no degree of cold that occurs naturally will kill them after 
they have become well established.”4 

Like all sap-rotting fungi, Polyporus pargamenus is 
especially dependent for its development upon the presence 
of a sufficient quantity of water and air. It usually grows» 
with the greatest vigor close to the surface of the soil. Its 
fruit-bodies may therefore be looked for at the base of trees 
and at or near the ground line on ties, posts, and all timbers 
exposed to the soil. Where wood has time to dry partially 
on the outside after it has been cut, the spores will not ger- 
minate owing to the lack of moisture. Infection of such 
partially dried wood usually takes place through some season 
check. 

Polyporus pargamenus may start development in a stick 
of wood within a few weeks after it has been cut, or, in 
other words, shortly after the wood becomes sufticiently dried 

on the outside to form season checks. After it has once 
gained entrance below the surface the mycelium will grow 
vigorously in the wood and give absolutely no macroscopic 
evidence ‘of its presence on the outside until the mycelium 
has become sufficiently developed to form fruit bodies, which 
then usually form by growing out through the season checks 
to the outside air. It is on account of its ability to produce 
decay in the interior of the wood that this fungus is so very 
destructive, and it is for this reason that the greatest care 
should be taken to guard against its possible entrance. In 
moist climates the fr uiting Bache: will form above the ground 
on moist wood which may be several feet above the eround. 
Where wood has a chance to have air circulate around it 
continuously, however, the possibilities of its becoming 
infected with this fungus are remote. 

* Buller (1912) showed that the fruit bodies of Schizophyllum com- 
mune Fr., after having been kept dry and exposed to air for 2 years and 
8 months, are able to “retain their vitality when subsequently they have 
been dried in vacuo and subjected to the temperature of liquid air 
(— 190° C.) for three weeks. ‘The retention of vitality was indicated 
by the fact that, upon being moistened, the fruit-bodies commenced to 
shed spores. 
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Polyporus pargamenus as a sap-rotting fungus is espe- 
cially notorious for attacking those ties, timbers, and logs 
from which the bark has not been removed. The rapidity 
with which felled trees may be attacked and rotted by this 
fungus is a factor that must be taken into account when 
logging hardwoods, especially in the Southern Appalachian 
region. The destruction of the sapwood by this and other 
sap-rotting fungi often is so serious that unusual means often 
must be resorted to in order to get logs out of the woods 
before their value depreciates materially. Ordinarily the 
trees are attacked by a large number of sap-rotting fung) 
very shortly after they are felled, particularly if they are 
cut in the months from March to October. The rate of the 
destruction of the sapwood by these fungi varies greatly, 
however, according to the durability of the respective woods 
in question. 

The decay which Polyporus pargamenus brings about in 
wood is usually confined for a year or more to the sapwood, 
and in many species it is largely confined to the sapwood. 
This is true of such trees that have their heartwood sharply 
differentiated from their sapwood as in the oaks. It is only 
after the sapwood is completely decayed that the heartwood 
is attacked to any great extent. Even then it is decayed 
far more slowly than the sapwood due to its greater dur- 
ability. The manner and extent of the decay, of course, 
varies greatly not only with the species of tree, but also with 
the development of heartwood and its chemical and physical 
qualities. In the woods where the differentiation between 
the heartwood and sapwood is indistinct, as in the willows, 
poplars and birches, the fungus brings about the destruction 
of the sapwood with great rapidity and even destroys the 
heartwood with almost, if not equal, celerity. This varia- 
tion is to be attributed to the greater durability possessed by 

_the woods having a deep-colored heartwood and is due to the 
greater infiltrations of tannins, oils, and resins which render 
the wood more resistant to decay-producing fungi. The rate 
at which the sapwood of different dicotyledonous species 
decays presents little variation. The rate at which the heart- 
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wood decays, however, is proportional to the durability pos- 
sessed by e each species. It may be stated as a general rule 
that the sapwood of all trees is very susceptible to the attacks 
of Polyporus pargamenus and that where there is any dif- 
ference in the resisting powers of such woods to this fungus 
it will be in favor of the heartwood. 

A ReEconNAISSANCE SURVEY oF A REcEnt Burn. 

A reconnaissance survey was made in a region near State 
College, Pa., known locally as “ The Barrens.” This region 
was lumbered several years ago and since then parts of it 
have been burned over at frequent intervals by surface fires. 
It is characterized by having a dry, sandy soil, but the mar- 
gin towards State College, where the survey was made, bor- 
ders upon a limestone country, at which point the water is 
well underground except during the early months of the year. 

In May, 1915, a surface fire swept over a portion of the 
Barrens that had thus far remained free from fire during 
the hfe of the stand of timber then present. As a result 
the trees on this area, with a few exceptions, were scorched 
so badly that they were killed outright. A few of the 
smaller trees were burned so badly near the base that some 
subsequently broke off. In August, 1916, the writer visited 
this area with the intention of securing some data relative 
to the rapidity with which fire-killed timber becomes infected 
with and deteriorates under the action of Polyporus parga- 
menus. In cruising through this area it was observed that a 
surprisingly large percentage of the fire-killed timber already 
(only one year and three months after the fire) bore sporo- 
phores of this sap-rotting fungus. Since the opportunity was 
so ably presented for securing valuable data in regard to the 
deterioration of standing timber after a forest fire, “the writer 
decided to make a detailed reconnaissance survey of a portion 
of this burned area. A place was selected where the con- 
ditions were typical of the whole area that had been burned 
for the first time during the life of the stand and a rectangle, 
100 by 500 feet, was laid off. This tract was fairly level — 
in fact no great variations in topographic conditions oecur 
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within this area. All trees along the inside of the compass 
line were chalked to mark definitely the boundary of the tract. 
The following data was secured for each standing tree within 
this tract: species, diameter (measured to the nearest inch) 
at breast height, condition (as to whether dead or living), 
and the species of fungi growing upon it as evidenced by the 
sporophores upon the trunk. "The principal trees on this 
tract were white oak (Quercus alba Linn.) and scarlet oak 
(Quercus coccinea Muenchh.), the former being by far the 
more abundant, although its average size was much smaller. 
Other species in the order of their abundance were white 
pine (Pinus strobus Linn.), mocker nut hickory | Hicoria 
alba (Linn.) Britton], red maple (Acer rubrum Linn.), 
chestnut [Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh.], and pitch 
pine (Pinus rigida Mill.).*° The data obtained is given 
below, the trees being tabulated by diameter under the 
species. The coniferous trees (37 white pines and 1 pitch 
pine) have been omitted from the summary since the fungus 
in question rarely grows on coniferous timber and these two 
species were not considered to be possible hosts for it. 

* A single pitch pine, the sole survivor of the previous generation, was 
the only representative of this species. 
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A ReEcoNNAISSANCE OF A Burn One YEAR AND THREE 

Montus Op —(Continued ). 

Func! PRESENT AS EvIDENCED BY THE 
SPOROPHORES. 

1B Biel 6 ke = ———— 
SPrRcLEs. inches, 

- Polyporus Daldinia | Nummularia Hydrum 
Loe ir rernicosa, | Bulliardi. och 

gamenus. raceum, 
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A RECONNAISSANCE OF A Burn. ONE YEAR AND THREE 

Montus Otp—(Continued). 

SPECI ES. 

Quercus coccinea 
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A RECONNAISSANCE oF A. Burn One YEAR AND THREE 

Montus Orp—(Continued ). 

SPECIES. 

Hicoria alba..... 
Hicoria alba..... 
Hicoria alba..... 
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Hicoria alba... .. 
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Hicoria alba. .... 
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Hicoria alba..... 
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Hicoria alba. .... 
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Hicoria alba... .. 
Hicorta alba..... 
Hicoria alba..... 
Hicoria alba..... 
Hicoria alba..... 

Acer rubrum..... 
Acer rubrum..... 
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A RECONNAISSANCE OF A Burn One YEAR AND THREE 

Montus Otp—(Concluded). 

Funar PRESENT AS EVIDENCED PY THE 
SPOROPHORES. 

SPECIES. D.B.H. |——— —— 
inches. ] 

Potyporus Polyporus Polyporus 
pargamenus. ahbieltinus. volvatus. 
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Summary or TREES Beartnc SporopHores oF PoLyPoRus 

PARGAMENUS BY SPECIES AND SIZE. 

Number Percentage 
5 D.BH fume Dearne Beating 
PECIES. Aa Mi eae of trees sporophores sporophores 

inches, on area. of ee 
P. pargamenus. | P. pargamenus. 

Qiercus God... .. salons s 2 12 1 8 

QucreusiQl0d.. 2c. ess 3 52 21 40 

DET CURIOIDID, a .n\5 52 oe eres 4 37 21 57 

QUerCUSOIOG . 5 a i knees 5 40 36 99 

QUEKEUSIOIUG), «0 tos ee = en 6 33 27 82 

QieereusialDa os wii 2 vee 7 27 24 89 

QUT CUS CLOG fe. hc a se 8 19 17 89 

(QTE OTT eee ene ee 9 8 | 8 100 

WMiereus Glod. 26. ere es 10 3 | 3 109 

(QE CTU TO, 2 le ee ee ll 6 6 100 

MintaliQuercustalod «6 5)) sos: «=o 237 164 69 

Quercus coccinead........... 5 2 1 50 

Quercus coccinea........... 6 2 0 0 

Quercus coccemea.... 2.2... 7 6 a 50 

DU ERCURICOCCIMER. - 4. ~~ > 8 7 2 29 

Quercus coccmem.........5. 9 6 1 17 

ENCUS) COCCINED 5... ia.5 2 ss 10 16 5) 31 

Quercus coccinea,.......... 11 9 5 56 
Quercus coccinea........... 12 12 5 42 

Quercus coccinea........... 13 4 3 75 
Quercus coccinea........... 14 3 3 100 
Quercus coccinea........... 15 2 1 50 
Quercus coccined........... 16 1 0 0 
Quercus COCCINED... 3... -.-+- 18 1 1 100 

Total Quercus coccined..|| ......-.++- 71 30 42 
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PMEGOT AG: QOD see sco cy ee 6 2 7 1 0 0 
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Total Aver rubrum... || -.-<+2600- | 15 | 11 73 

Castanea dentata........... 1 3 0 0 
Castanea dentata........... 2 1 1 100 
Castanea dentata........... +) 1 0 (0) 
Castanea dentata........... 12 1 0 0) 

Total Castanea dentata..| .......... 6 1 17 

Total all species of hard- 
Se S Menai aee Tet ieed yey ar-ece spe et odioire anes 364 209 57 
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The figures given above are striking indeed and show that 
Polyporus pargamenus, as judged by the frequency of its 
occurrence, is the only wood-destroying fungus to be reckoned 
with as yet in this particular locality. The rapidity of the 
infection and growth of this pernicious sap-rotting fungus is 
remarkably well demonstrated by the fact that, out of the 
total (364) standing hardwood trees upon this tract, 57 per 
cent bore fae es of Polyporus pargamenus within one 
year and three months after the area had been burned (Plate 
XXX). Here it may be mentioned that the weather was very 

oe during the two months prior to the survey so that prac- 
tically all the growth of the fungus may be credited to thir- 
Ree months. Of the trees bearing no sporophores of the 
fungus a few were charred so badly near the ground that the 
chances for infection were materially redueed, owing to the 
fact that little or no sapwood was left near the ground, a place 
which offers the optimum moisture conditions for the growth 
of wood-destroying fungi. Moreover, many of the trees 
which do not yet bear sporophores are undoubtedly infected 
by this sap-rot so that, before many more months elapse, a 
much higher percentage of the trees will bear sporophores. 
In addition new trees are constantly becoming infected. The 
white oak is the principal tree on this tract, ean of the 237 
white oak trees recorded, 69 per cent bore sporophores of 
Polyporus pargamenus. It is especially interesting to note 
that the smaller the trees were the less was the percentage 
containing sporophores of this sap-rot. Of the two-inch trees 
only 8 per cent bore sporophores, while of the three-inch trees 
40 per cent bore sporophores. From this point on as the 
diameters of the trees increased so did the percentage that 
bore sporophores, until 100 per cent was obtained for the 
nine, ten and eleven-inch trees which were the largest present 
upon this particular tract. No apparent relations between 
the diameter of the trees and the percentage bearing sporo- 
phores were evident in the other species but there were more 
white oak trees 6n the tract than of all the other species 
combined, so that for this species better and more uniform 
comparisons are to be expected. 
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The majority of the fire-killed trees had sent up a good 
coppice growth but even this new growth will be subjected 
constantly to infection and as soon as any injuries occur to 
any of these new trees they will, without fail, be attacked by 
this sap-rotting fungus. The majority of the standing timber 
on this tract is too small to serve for anything but fence posts 
and cordwood, but even the possibility of profitable returns 
from these sources has been neglected by the owner. Thus 
will the infected timber remain standing for a number of 
years and continue to be a place of propagation and source 
of new infections, thereby endangering all other hardwood 
timber for miles around. 

Control of the Sap-rot Caused by Polyporus Pargamenus 

In forest pathology we have to deal with trees under two 
cultural types: Tirst, the trees in the forest; second, shade, 
park, and ornamental trees. When we come to consider the 
question of commercial control, which is the principal aim 
and end of forest pathology, we can see that we have two 
very different lines of attack, which are governed entirely by 
commercial considerations. A shade or ornamental tree has 
great individual value and is under constant observat#on, or 
at least it should be. In this case we can employ in the pre- 
vention of disease the methods of control that have been 
evolved with such remarkable success in tree surgery practice. 

When we consider diseases of the forest, however, commer- 
cial conditions are quite different. It is no longer possible 
to give the individual tree a large amount of attention. We 
must consider the forest en masse. This being the case, it is 
apparent that there is indicated for forest pathology a line of 
evolution quite distinct from that which characterizes the 
appheation of forest pathology in arboricultural practice. 
For the present this development will be comparable to what 
a physician would term “ preventive medicine,” as in the case 
of animal or human disease when we consider the species 
en masse. In the protection of forests the control of wood- 
destroying fungi therefore must be a matter of prevention 
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rather than one of cure. In the control of such diseases as 
the sap-rots we have recourse only to slight modifications of 
silvicultural practice which will enable ‘such cliseased trees 
to be marked for removal when the forest is cut. There is 
one forest operation in which a timbered tract may be easily 
cleared of diseased stems at small cost. This is the repeated 
process of thinnings or of making improvement cuttings, 
during which all diseased and backward trees should be re- 
moved. In forests of high value, with high-priced timber 
located near towns or centers of industry, jae cleaning out 
is comparatively easy and the value of the products: sold 
usually suffices to pay for the improvement cutting. In 
remote forests, however, with a small working staff, deficient 
means of transportation, and little or no market for the 
thinned-out material, such methods are impracticable. 

The sap-rot caused by Polyporus pargamenus is one of the 
most important sap-rots of deciduous. trees. Suggestions 
made for its control will apply more or less to all of them. 
So long as fires are allowed to run through our woodlots and 
forests of deciduous, trees, sap-rots will continue to be 
common. The loss of good, merchantable timber in lumber- 
ing operations due to wood-destroying fungi that have fol- 
lowed forest fires is enormous. Long Pak 913) ), in a study of 
the “ Effect of Forest Fires on Siandine Hardwood Timber,” 
made in the Ozark Mountains of Arkansas cites a case where 
on one stave sale area seventy-six trees out of every 100 felled 
had butt rot and twenty-seven trees in every 100 had worm- 
holes of some kind in them. As the author states, this means 
that after going to the expense of felling 100 trees only 
twenty-four of them were perfectly sound and suitable for 
staves; not only was there a monetary loss from the cull of 
seventy-six trees, but the expense of felling unsound trees 
must be considered. For five widely separated areas in the 
eastern part of this forest Long states that an average of 
sixty-five trees in every 100 had butt rot and twenty-six had 
wormholes sufficient to cull some of the bolts. Most of this 
loss could be traced directly to the fires so common in this 
forest. ‘The area where seventy-six trees in every 100 were 
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found to have butt rot has been burned over regularly for 
years. Over areas where fires had not been so frequent the 
injury from butt rot was correspondingly less. 
We find, then, that forest fires are a serious menace to hard- 

wood timber since they open the way not only to wood- 
destroying fungi but also to wood- boring insects. Every fire, 
therefore, only increases the damage by providing conditions 
for a new crop of insects in the trees and giving another 
chance for fungi to enter through the new fire scars, thus 
increasing the quantity of unmerchantable timber and de- 
creasing the amount of money received for the timber. This 
deterioration in the standing timber of any region, is the 
direct source of a tremendous loss to the entire community of 
that region, for, as Long (/. c.) states, the timber itself is 
not only a total loss to the settlers and other owners, but by 
its presence it also increases the cost of lumbering and de- 
creases the stumpage value of that timber which is merchant- 
able; furthermore, it means a loss in wages to the laborer 
and a loss to the State in revenues from the sale of govern- 
ment timber. 

The fact follows, then, that the continued burning of 
timbered lands in any region of the country is causing an 
annual loss of thousands of dollars — an absolute detriment 
to the welfare of the states involved. It is obvious that this 
loss can be almost entirely eliminated by the prevention of 
all forest fires, whether large or small — a matter which ean 
be accomplished only by the hearty co-operation of all the 
residents with the fire protection work of the individual 
states or the government. 

The practice of leaving standing all the badly diseased 
trees in our woodlots and of leaving them remain uneut in 
a lumbered area is radically wrong from the standpoint of 
proper forest sanitation, for this practice enables sap-rotting 
fungi to maintain themselves in the forest while the new 
generation of trees slowly develops and as soon as any become 
injured they thus become susceptible to the attacks of sap- 
rotting fungi. Trees effected with sap-rot should not be left 
for seed trees wherever it is possible to leave healthy ones 
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for this purpose, since, having their vitality considerably 
reduced, they would not be good seed-producers, and more- 
over they undoubtedly would die within two or three years 
or even earlher. In deciduous forests it usually is unneces- 
sary to leave seed trees, owing to the abundant production of 
sprouts and to the presence of young trees intermingled with 
the more mature ones. 

Trees in the woodlot should be inspected annually and all 
diseased trees should be removed. ‘The presence on a trunk 
of the fruiting bodies of Polyporus pargamenus, which may 
appear as early as a year from the time of infection, is the 
surest evidence of the existence of sap-rot and of the neces- 
sity of removing the tree. Such trees should be removed 
wherever found. Fire-scorched trees should be removed and 
marketed before decay sets in, for once the cambium is killed, 
decay invariably will follow quickly. In large forested areas 
it is not possible to personally inspect the trees every year, 
although the present prices of white oak nearly justify the 
expense necessary in a system of careful forest sanitation. 
It certainly will pay in lumbering large tracts of oak and 
other valuable hardwoods to cut out all “unsound or diseased 
trees, remove the parts that can be used and burn the remain- 
der. Under the present methods of lumbering many trees 
are left standing because they are decayed near the base of 
the trunk. The importance of utilizing such trees can not 
be too strongly exemplified, since, if used before the decay 
has spread for many months, the heartwood and all of the 
tree above the first log can be used, especially in those trees 
which have a durable heartwood, such as the white oak, for 
example. If cut down these trees will often be found to 
contain enough lumber to pay for the cost of the operation. 
Such a procedure will lead to a better and closer utilization 
of our gradually decreasing lumber supply of deciduous 
woods, especially of white oak. If, however, trees affected 
by sap-rot are left long in the forest they will deteriorate very 
rapidly and unless the merchantable timber which such trees 
may contain is utilized it will be a total waste and remain 
in the woods to furnish a means for the incubation of the 
fungus and the spread of the inoculum. 
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Summary 

Polyporus pargamenus is one of the most common wood- 
destroying fungi causing a sap-rot of most of the species of 
dicotyledonous trees occurring throughout its nearly cosmo- 
politan range. It is essentially a saprophytic organism, and 
as such is especially notorious for attacking dead wood, espe- 
cially felled wood from which the bark has not been removed. 
Ii frequently becomes a wound-parasite, and as such is 
especially prevalent on fire-searred trees throughout the hard- 
wood forests of the eastern half of the United States. 

The sporophores of Polyporus pargamenus are subject to 
wide variation in their morphological characters, and the 
various diverse forms are to be regarded as ecological adapta- 
tions of the fructification in response to varied environmental 
factors, particularly the moisture content of the substratum 
and the humidity of the air. 

As a species Polyporus pargamenus consists of a number 
of more or less intergrading forms which often become suf- 
ficiently distinct as io constitute varietal forms or subspecies. 
It is advocated that these varietal forms be recognized for 
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practical purposes, particularly for the convenience of the 
critical worker. 

The usual form of the fructification is distinct from that 
of its near relative Polyporus abictinus, with which it is often 
confused. These two species are to be distinguished defi- 
nitely only by the combined use of their respective morpho- 
logical characters, since the knowledge of the habitat 

(whether on coniferous or dicotyledonous wood), while suf- 
ficient in most cases, will not always serve as the deciding 
criterion. 

The concentric suleations, as well as the zones of color 
and pubescence, on the pilei are to be regarded as expressive 
of differences in the local climatological and atmospheric 
conditions existing at different times during the growth of 
the pilei. 

The pores of the sporophores are evolved successively from 
the center of growth or point of attachment outward, the 
basidia and spores beginning to form while the pilei are still 
young, and continuing their dev elopment throughout the hfe 
of the pilei.. As a result of this successive dev elopment of 
the basidia the spores are shed intermittently over long 
periods. 

The extreme drouth resistance of the fructifications is 
indicated by the following criteria: (a) By the ability of 
the sporophores to resume growth after withstanding long 
periods of dessication; (b) by the ability of the sporophores 
to revive and shed viable spores after being kept in a state 
of dessication for at least a year; and (c) by the ability of 

the spores to germinate and produce infectious mycelium 
after having bea shed and kept in a state of total dessication 
for as long as ten months. 

Darkness is conducive to the most vigorous vegetative 
growth but retards sporophore formation. The dimidiate 
form of the sporophore is not to be ascribed either solely to 
the stimulus afforded by light, nor to that by gravity, but to 
the combined action of both. The formation of pores and 
the production of spores, however, depends entirely on light. 
No chemotropism of the mycelium could be detected; it seems 
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to be non-specialized and secures its nutrient substances from 
the easiest available source. 

Germination of the basidiospores occurs regularly in a 
great number of nutrient media, but the percentage of ger- 
mination and subsequent growth of the mycelium is directly 
proportional to the suitability of the culture medium used. 
Germination also occurs in both tap and distilled water, thus 
showing that an external food supply is not necessary for the 
germination of the spores, although it greatly accelerates it. 
Germination was not stimulated, but was greatly retarded, 
by the use of slight quantities of alcohol and ether. In their 
germination the spores exhibited no especial preference for 
either acid or alkaline nutrient media. 

The change in the mycelium from the short-lived primary 
mycelium, which is the product of the elongating germ tubes, 
to the typical secondary mycelium apparently is a regular 
occurrence not influenced by the nature of the culture 
medium or by other external factors. 

The occurrence of two secondary spore forms, namely oidia 
and chlamydospores, as definite stages in the life cycle of this 
plant is here reported for the first time. Oidia were ob- 
served to form repeatedly on both primary and secondary 
mycelium; chlamydospores, however, were observed to form 
only on the secondary mycelium. The formation of oidia 
apparently can continue indefinitely or at least for several 
successive generations. 

The basidiosporic hymenium has been developed from the 
basidiospore in petri dish cultures on nutrient agar, and also 
from the mycelium contained in a bit of birch bark when 
inoculated on sterile blocks of wood, thus completing the life- 
eycle of this fungus. 

The decay of wood by Polyporus pargamenus consists of 
a series of chemical and physical changes brought about by 
the reduction of the woody substance by enzyme secretions 
of the vegetative mycelium. The dissolution of the cell-walls 
is to be attributed to the fact that they, as a potential source 
of food, are valueless to the fungus until broken down and 
reduced te a condition suitable for translocation and assimi- 
lation. 
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The enzymatic digestion and consequent decay of wood by 
Polyporus pargamenus is accomplished mainly by the exceed- 
ingly minute fungal hyphe, which are the ultimate branches 
of the mycelial system. Upon the completion of the decay 
within any given area of the wood the older mycelium, which 
has fulfilled its purpose, causes to function in the enzymatic 
reduction of the woody substance, although it still may prove 
useful in the translocation of the elaborated food materials. 
When the final stage of the decay is reached the mycelium 
itself apparently is dissolved together with the woody sub- 
stance in areas of the wood w here the decay is most intense. 

The decay of wood by Polyporus pargamenus is character- 
ized by its habitual tendency to produce a minute pocket type 
of decay, which, while not very pronounced in the early stages 
of the decay, becomes a conspicuous feature of the later 
stages. As a result of the intensity of the decay in these 
innumerable pockets the destruction of the woody elements 
becomes completed in these initial centers of the decay before 
the wood lying between these areas is materially destroyed. 
Within the individual pockets the decay progresses mainly 
in a direction parallel to that of the woody elements, the 
central elements becoming reduced rapidly to pith-like con- 
sistency. In the late stages two or more adjoining pockets 
may coalesce into one, ie resulting pockets becoming quite 
empty of contents and separated by almost membranous 
layers of less decayed wood. The largest pockets observed 
were in yellow birch wood, where they attained a maximum 
diameter of three mm. in diameter and three em. in length. 

The first chemical change brought about by the action of 
this fungus is that of delignific ation. The decay begins at 
the interior of the cell-wall and destroys it progressively from 
the internal or last-formed layer to the middle or primary 
lamella between two adjoining cells, first removing the lignin 
constituents and then the remaining cellulose. The tertiary 
and secondary layers are entirely dissolved before the delig- 
nification of the middle lamellee commences. 

The results obtained from the study of the decay by Poly- 
porus pargamenus establish the fact that the minor variations 
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in the decay of different woods by this fungus are much more 
dependent upon the dissimilar structure of the respective 
woods than has been generally supposed. 

The results of the microscopic study of the decay of five 
woods of diverse structure, of the macroscopic study of the 
decay in twenty-eight other species of wood, indicate that the 
decay progresses to varying extents in different woods before 
reaching completion and that the decay of any given species 
approaches completion long before the w oody “substance is 
entirely destroyed. The ratio between the amounts of chemi- 
cally resistant by-products accumulated in the woody tissue 
and the potential food supply still remaining available for 
assimilation by the fungus automatically constitutes itself 
an index of the completion of the decay. 

The anatomical and microchemical observations on the 
decays of the five woods studied indicate that the vegetative 
mycelium of Polyporus pargamenus secretes diastatic, pro- 
teolytic, and cytohydrolytic enzymes, among the latter being 
pectinase, cellulase, and hgninase. 

The metabolic by-products most frequently encountered in 
wood decayed by Polyporus pargamenus are the extremely 
chemically resistant brown humic products which infiltrate 
portions of the wood, causing them to appear as brownish dis- 
colored areas, or which more often collect in narrow zones 
between the decayed and undecayed portions, causing the 
wood at this point to appear as a blackish zone of varying 
thickness. These zones are not constant in position since 
they keep pace with the advance of the decay in any part of 
the stem and ultimately disappear upon its completion within 
that part. 

The partially decomposed material of wocdy plants forms 
a particularly vague and indefinite group of substances con- 
taining all the non-volatile products of fungal, enzymic, and 
oxidative actions on the plant residues. The physical appear- 
ance and chemical composition of the brown humic by- 
products of decomposition vary greatly according to the 
extent to which they have been reduced. The chief character- 

istic of this series of degradation products of plant tissues is 
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the accumulation of carbon at the expense of oxygen and 
hydrogen. The cell contents and certain other substances, 
particularly the hemicellulose xylan (wood gum), that origi- 
nally were combined with the cellulose to constitute the cell- 
wall, furnish the formative material which coagulates to 
thick drops and gives rise to the humic by -products “of decom- 
position which ultimately infiltrate certain portions of the 
wood, causing them to appear as blackish zones. 
By the action of a strong oxidizing reagent on fresh 

sap-wood a brown humic product can be prepared artificially, 
which is essentially like that occurring naturally in wounded 
areas of living trees, dead wood, or as the result of their decay 
by Polyporus pargamenus and other wood-destroying fungi. 

The properties of the extracts obtained respectively from 
sound and decayed hickory wood indicate that in the course 
of the decomposition a portion of the carbohydrate substance, 
particularly the hemicellulose xylan, becomes converted into 
humic substances of two prince ipal groups, namely humie acid 
and humin. It is the accumulation of these humic substances 
which give rise to the dark brown decomposition products 
which are of such common occurrence in decaying wood. 

The chemically resistant by-products often forming black- 
ish zones in wood decayed by Polyporus pargamenus have 
proven to be a group of substances analogous to the humic 
products which arise under certain circumstances in wounded 
parts of living trees or in fallen woody parts that may be 
entirely free from fungous attack and which have been known 
under the name “ wound gum.” In wood free from fungous 
attack the formation of the brown decomposition product is 
mainly dependent upon the concurrence of three factors 
(a) The presence of dead cells; (b) an optimum supply of 
moisture; and (¢c) a supply of oxygen sufficient to promote 
oxidation. The formation of the brow n product 1 in this case 
is likewise a sign of the humification which sets in gradually 
when their walls and contents undergo decomposition. 

In general the manner and extent of the decay varies 
greatly, not only with the species of tree, but also with the 
development of the heartwood and its chemical and physical 
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qualities. The rate at which the sapwood of various dicoty- 
ledonous species decays presents but little variation; the rate 
at which the heartwood decays, however, is slower by reason 
of being proportional to the superior durability of the heart- 
wood over the sapwood exhibited by each species. 

For its entrance to the living tree, Polyporus pargamenus 
is dependent upon human, organic, or inorganic agencies, 
usually gaining entrance through mechanical injuries to the 
host. Ordinarily this organism exists as a saprophyte but 
may, when favorable conditions present themselves, become 
a wound parasite. In the latter case it exhibits in its life- 
cycle two rather distinct phases — pathogenesis and sapro- 
genesis. 

The practice of allowing fires to run through our hardwood 
forests can not be too strongly condemned, since even trees 
but slightly scorched on one side furnish admirable infection 
courts for the entrance of Polyporus pargamenus and other 
sap-rotting fungi. The subsequent deterioration of the stand- 
ing timber of any region incident to fire is a direct source of 
loss to the entire community of that region. 

In a study of fire-killed timber made one year and three 
months after the burning, out of 364 standing hardwood trees 
occurring on an area 100 by 500 feet in central Pennsylvania, 
57 per cent already bore sporophores of Polyporus parga- 
menus. Of the 237 white oak trees recorded, this being the 
principal tree on the tract, 69 per cent bore sporophores, 
the largest diameter classes containing the largest proportion 
of sporophore-bearing trees. This indicates the importance 
of the fungus in causing timber deterioration. 

Under the conditions on this area the incubation period of 
Polyporus pargamenus was less than fifteen months, and, in 
all probability more nearly twelve months. In the case of 
artificial cultures the length of the entire life-cycle varied 
from four months in agar plate cultures to eighteen months 
in cultures on blocks of wood. 

In the protection of our forests the control of Polyporus 
pargamenus, as well as other sap-rotting fungi, must be a _ 

“matter of prevention rather than one of cure. Prevention 

7 
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involves forest sanitation as carried out in such slight modi- 
fications of silvicultural practice as will enable diseased trees 
to be marked for removal when the forest is thinned out or 
cut. Such procedure, in addition to improving the woodlot, 
will lead to a better utilization of our gradually waning 
lumber supply of deciduous woods, particularly of white oak. 
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PLATE XVII. 

Camera lucida drawings showing chlamydospore formation in old myce- 
lium after it had passed through the oidial stage, X 1,500. a, a terminal 
chlamydospore; 6, an intercalary chlamydospore, showing how it is set 
free by the disintegration of the empty portion of the parent hypha; 
c, two intercalary chlamydospores formed near together, showing the dis- 
integration of the parent hypha. The lower chlamydospore has abandoned 
its original end wall, the protoplasm having contracted further and formed 
a new limiting membrane about itself at this point. 



Fig. 2. 

PuLatTe XVIII. 

Fig. 1—A 3-week’s old culture of Polyporus pargamenus secured by 
transferring oidia from a culture on malt extract agar to a new plate of 
the same medium, two-thirds natural size. The mycelial growth resulting 
was indistinctly zonate and again broke up into oidia. 

Fig. 2.— A 3-week’s old culture of Polyporus pargamenus on malt extract 
agar secured by transferring to a plate a portion of the agar containing yel- 
lowish mycelium from an old oidial growth. The mycelial tissue trans- 
ferred quickly developed into a brownish hydnoid hymenium while an 

oidial growth spread over the agar from this nearly to the side of the dish. 
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PLATE XIX. 

A group of sporophores of Polyporus pargamenus that have 
revived and made a new growth the second year. The sporophores 
in the left hand row show the formation of a new hymenial layer 
over the old one, which, in the sporophore at the bottom of the 
row, has not only entirely obliterated the old sporophore but has 
grown out beyond the margin of it, thus increasing the size of the 
pileus. The sporophores in the right hand row show the formation 
of a new mold-like growth over the upper surface of the sporo- 
phores and the marginal additions to the old pilei resulting from 
the new growth. 
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PLATE XEXTT. 

Camera lucida drawing of transverse section of wood of yellow birch 
(Betula lutea) wood decayed by Polyporus pargamenus, X 800. The 
section, which was taken through two adjoining growth rings, shows 
the late wood on the left side and the early wood on the right side, 
with a group of vessels in each corner, and two pith-rays running 
horizontally through the center. The cells of the lower pith-ray have 
been completely dissolved out while the adjoining prosenchyma ele- 
ments of the summer wood remain unaffected. The layers of second- 
ary thickening of the elements in the early wood have been completely 
dissolved out, leaving only the middle lamella, a condition which 
gives the wood a skeletonized appearance. 
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PLATE XXIV. 

Fig. 1.-— Photomicrograph of a transverse section of 
yellow birch (Betula lutew) wood showing the final stage 
of the decay, X 15. 

Fig. 2-— Photomicrograph of a transverse section of 
bitternut hickory (Hicoria minima) wood showing the final 
stage of the decay, X 15. 
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Fig. 1— Photomicrograph of a transverse section of 
normal chestnut oak (Quercus prinus) wood, X 35. 

Fig. 2.— Photomicrograph of a transverse section of chest- 
nut oak (Quercus prinus) wood decayed by Polyporus par- 
gamenus, showing a reticulum of matted hyphe bounding 
the original pockets or decayed areas, X 30. 



Wood of hemlock (7'suga canadensis) decayed by Polyporus pargamenus, 
showing the peculiar localization of the decay into small pockets — tangential 
surface — natural size. This shows the characteristic appearance of the wood 
in the late stages of decay. 



PLATE XXVII. 
he last portion of the sapwood of a pignut hickory (Hicoria glabra) log to 
ecomposed by the action of Polyporus pargamenus, the remainder of the 
ood having been completely decayed. The completely disintegrated wood 

ering to these comparatively sound pieces was removed by rubbing and scrap- 
Note the black color of the superficial portions of these pieces of undecayed 

d. It was caused by the infitration of abundant decomposition products into 
se portions immediately adjoining the completely decayed wood. ‘The central 
@ (marked X) shows one of these pieces in transverse section. 
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PLATE XXVIII. 

Fig. 1— Photomicrograph of a cross section of a portion of the sap- 
wood of a bitternut hickory (Hicoria minima) log rotted by Polyporus 
pargamenus, showing a black zone in transverse section, X 100. The 

wood at the right has been thoroughly decayed as the appearance of the 

cell walls will testify. At the left the wood is in the earlier stages of 

decay and is giving rise to decomposition products upon the advance of 

the decay. In the center is shown a black zone which separates the 

portions of wood in the different stages of decay. 

Fig. 2— Photomicrograph of a radial section of a portion of the sap- 
wood illustrated in Plate XXVII, showing the formation of the brown 
drops of decomposition products in the pith-ray celis, X 100. The photo- 
graph was made of a portion of wood lying approximately one-half cm. 

within the external infiltrated portion. 



PLATE XOX LX. 

Camera lucida drawing of a pith-ray illustrated in Plate XXVIII, Big; <2; 
showing in detail the formation of the brown drops of the decomposition 
sroducts in the pith-ray cells, X 650. Occasional fine fungal hyphe may be 
een passing through the simple pits in the end walls of the pith-ray cells. 
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PrEAtTH XXX. 

Fig. 1— Luxuriant growth of sporophores of Polyporus parga- 
menus on a dead white oak (Quercus alba) trunk. 

Fig. 2.— A fire-scarred white oak (Quercus alba) that continued 
to grow vigorously despite the injury. The dead wood, however, was 
infected by Pélyporus pargamenus in the meantime and is now badly 
decayed, although the tree is still living. 





PLATE XVII. 

Camera lucida drawings showing chlamydospore formation in old myce- 
lium after it had passed through the oidial stage, X 1,500. a, a terminal 
chlamydospore; b, an intercalary chlamydospore, showing how it is set 
free by the disintegration of the empty portion of the parent hypha; 
ce, two intercalary chlamydospores formed near together, showing the dis- 
integration of the parent hypha. The lower chlamydospore has abandoned 
its original end wall, the protoplasm having contracted further and formed 
a new limiting membrane about itself at this point. 
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Fig. 1.—A_ 3-week’s old culture of Polyporus pargamenus secured by 
transferring oidia from a culture on malt extract agar to a new plate of 
the same medium, two-thirds natural size. The mycelial growth resulting 
was indistinctly zonate and again broke up into oidia. 

Fig. 2— A 3-week’s old culture of Polyporus pargamenus on malt extract 
agar secured by transferring to a plate a portion of the agar containing yel- 
lowish mycelium from an old oidial growth. The mycelial tissue trans- 
ferred quickly developed into a brownish hydnoid hymenium while an 

oidial growth spread over the agar from this nearly to the side of the dish. > om” |b BF 
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PATE XIX, 

A group of sporophores of Polyporus pargamenus that have 
revived and made a new growth the second year. The sporophores 
in the left hand row show the formation of a new hymenial layer 
over the old one, which, in the sporophore at the bottom of the 
row, has not only entirely obliterated the old sporophore but has 
grown out beyond the margin of it, thus increasing the size of the 
pileus. The sporophores in the right hand row show the formation 
of a new mold-like growth over the uppér surface of the sporo- 
phores and the marginal additions to the old pilei resulting from 
the new growth. 
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PLATE XXII. 

Camera lucida drawing of transverse section of wood of yellow birch 
(Betula lutea) wood decayed by Polyporus pargamenus, X 800. The 
section, which was taken through two adjoining growth rings, shows 
the late wood on the left side and the early wood on the right side, 
with a group of vessels in each corner, and two pith-rays running 
horizontally through the center. The cells of the lower pith-ray have 
been completely dissolved out while the adjoining prosenchyma ele- 
ments of the summer wood remain unaffected. The layers of second- 
ary thickening of the elements in the early wood have been completely 
dissolved out, leaving only the middle lamella, a condition which 
gives the wood a skeletonized appearance. 
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PLATE XXIV. 
Fig. 1.— Photomicrograph of a transverse section of 

yellow birch (Betula lutea)’ wood showing the final stage 
of the decay, X 15. 

Fig. 2.—- Photomicrograph of a transverse section of 
bitternut hickory (Hicoria minima) wood showing the final 
stage of the decay, X 15. 
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PLATE XXV. 

Fig. 1— Photomicrograph of a transverse section of 
normal chestnut oak (Quercus prinus) wood, X 35. 

Fig. 2.— Photomicrograph of a transverse section of chest- 
nut oak (Quercus prinus) wood decayed by Polyporus par- 
gamenus, showing a reticulum of matted hyphe bounding 
the original pockets or decayed areas, X 30. 
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PEATE XOSVIT. 

1e last portion of the sapwood of a pignut hickory (Hicoria glabra) log to 
lecomposed by the action of Polyporus pargamcnus, the remainder of the 
yvood having been completely decayed. The completely disintegrated wood 
ring to these comparatively sound pieces was removed by rubbing and scrap- 
_ Note the black color of the superficial portions of these pieces of undecayed 
1. It was caused by the infitration of abundant decomposition products into 
é portions immediately adjoining the completely decayed wood. ‘The central 
(marked X) shows one of these pieces in transverse section. 
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PLATE XXVIII. 

Fig. 1— Photomicrograph of a cross section of a portion of the sap- 
wood of a bitternut hickory (Hicoria minima) log rotted by Polyporus 
pargamenus, showing a black zone in transverse section, X 100. The 

wood at the right has been thoroughly decayed as the appearance of the 
cell walls will testify. At the left the wood is in the earlier stages of 
decay and is giving rise to decomposition products upon the advance of 
the decay. In the center is shown a black zone which separates the 
portions of wood in the different stages of decay. 

Fig. 2.— Photomicrograph of a radial section of a portion of the sap- 
wood illustrated in Plate XXVII, showing the formation of the brown 
drops of decomposition products in the pith-ray celis, X 100. The photo- 
graph was made of a portion of wood lying approximately one-half cm. 
within the external infiltrated portion. 



PLATE XXIX. 

Camera lucida drawing of a pith-ray illustrated in Plate XXVIII, Fig. 2, 
showing in detail the formation of the brown drops of the decomposition 
products in the pith-ray cells, X 650. Occasional fine fungal hyphe may be 
seen passing through the simple pits in the end walls of the pith-ray cells. 
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YELLOW BIRCH AND ITS RELATION TO THE 

ADIRONDACK FOREST 
~ 

The importance of hardwood in the Adirondack forest 
mixture when establishing plans for management was early 
recognized by Dr. B. E. Fernow, and active steps were taken 
to bring into the Adirondack regions industries that could utilize 
the hardwoods. ‘The present ae of yellow birch was under- 
taken to better acquaint us with its relation to the future forest 
crop. While it is but one of the four important hardwoods 
found in the Adirondack forest mixture, it has been selected 
for study for reasons which demand for it first consideration in 
the judgment of those members of faculty of the College of 
Forestry who have undertaken the work: 

A complete study of the yellow birch (Betula lutea) was 
planned by the Research Committee of the College, and the work 
was started by several departments. This report covers the 
investigations of a field party of five men during the summer 
of 1919, together with some data previously collected. The 
results substantiate the previous judgment of the committee as 
to the importance of an inclusive study of this species. 

This report includes a fundamental discussion of the types 
and conditions found in the Adirondacks, and presents com- 
parative data to show the silvicultural relation of the birch to 
the other species native to the region. Since the study is a 
part of a larger work on the birch, it is all ee under the 
title ede of yellow birch. 

The conditions which give rise to the importance of the yellow 
birch are due to the complex nature of the Adirondack forest 
and the changing values in its utilization. While the birch is 
not found throughout the virgin forest, it is found in the major 
portion and the important types. With this statement in mind, 
the facts that led to the study may be enumerated, and a specific 
discussion of its relation to types presented later. 

bet) 



ey The New York State College of Forestry 

Facts Leading to the Study: 

The following premises are the result of close study of the 
published reports, constant observation of the forest of the 
western Adirondacks for a period of three years, and intermit- 
tent observation covering eight years. All types and conditions 
of the forest were under observation during all seasons for the 
three years mentioned. The measurements made during 1919 
are in accord with the observations previously made, and with 
the following premises: 

1. Yellow birch is the most generally distributed hardwood 
species in the true northern forest of the Adirondack region. 
Not only is it preponderant among the mature hardwoods on 
the average Adirondack acre, but it extends most widely through 
the range of types. 

2. Yellow birch possesses certain advantages over the three 
important competing hardwoods—beech, sugar maple, and red 
maple—in seizure of devastated areas. 

Its seeds are more motile, 

Its seed crop occurs in quantity annually, and has few 
enemies. 

Its seeds can germinate on deep humus or partially 
decayed wood, and take root successfully through deep 
layers of such material to the mineral soil. 

The species in its seedling and young sapling stages 
grows with sufficient rapidity to compete with tolerant 
hardwoods and assure the tree of a dominant place in 

the ultimate stand of trees of the same age. 

3. The crown of the birch intercepts less light than those of 
the maples and beech, so that it allows a better growth of the 
understory of softwoods by reason of this and other factors of 
tolerance. 

4. Cut over lands are observed to have dense stands of young 
birch, and it is believed that the ultimate forest will have a 
larger percentage of birch than the virgin forest, which will 
increase its importance in the industries, and further enhance 
its value. 
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TYPE 

The Fundamental Importance of Type: 

Division of a forest area into types is quite as necessary, for 
purposes of management, as it is to obtain facts that can be 
converted into working principles. Operations on any extensive 
Adirondack area, even in logging, bring out the differences in 
forest composition and topography, and these differences have 
been used to define the major types of the region. Any study 
which ignores these differences will cause to be lost, by the law 
of averages, the facts that might be developed into rules of 
management. While this publication recognizes the four major 
types of the region for the sake of common understanding, very 
little intensive work can be accomplished until a more minute 
division is made and the physical factors which create the 
minor differences are recognized and studied. Changes in soil 
depth and composition, drainage, depth of humus, forest com- 
position and even shrub and herbaceous cover all react to cause 
differences in forest reproduction within a type. 

While the four major types are used as the basis of this study, 
other types are mentioned and described, and minor differences 

are pointed out. , 

Swamp: 

This type is of small importance in a study of yellow birch 
in virgin forest, since birch does not enter into the forest as a 
merchantable tree in the true type. Any study which reports 
birch as part of the swamp type in its tables does so because 
the tree appears on the margin of the type and on knolls, or 
well-drained spots where the small size of the area prevents 
elimination from the type. The area of swamp will be reduced 
in the second growth forest on cleared areas by encroachment of 
both birch and red maple from the margins. 

The true swamp type of the Adirondack region is a balsam 
and spruce mixture on flat, poorly drained land. There may 
be areas along streams and lake margins where cedar and hem- 
lock are prominent. Tamarack, as the temporary species of 
such swamps, was once plentiful, but the mature trees are now 
dead, and tamarack occupies only bog margins in the virgin 
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swamp type. White pine as a member of the swamp mixture is 

found occasionally due to slight variation in topography and 

soil site. | 
The soil may be deep or practically lacking, as on some 

boulder formations, but the permanent water table is generally 

so high as to make natural swamps a poor site for tree growth. 
The floor of the forest is spongy with common occurrence of 

sphagnum. | 

Effect of Drainage on Swamp Mixture: 

The typical tree of the undrained swamp is black spruce, and 

any appearance of balsam in the mixture is evidence of a flow 
of water in that area, either by seepage or direct stream drainage. 
The margins of bog swamp areas may have balsam in mixture 
and may be as wet to all appearances as the spruce section of 
the bog, yet there is doubtless movement of water from the 
higher land through the balsam section of the swamp which 
brings about the change of mixture commonly observed. 

The Stunted Spruce and Open Bog: 

Open heath covered bog with stunted growth of black spruce 
occurs over considerable areas of the undrained swamp type. 

A slight rise of the water table in such swamps is soon 
apparent in the loss of vigor and death of the spruce, while an 
equivalent lowering of the water table will result in a distinet 
recovery of the stunted trees and more rapid growth. This 
variation of the commercial swamp type offers possibilities of 
drainage in many places which will react favorably in introdue- 
tion of species from the higher ground. Young birch trees often 
invade this type where drainage permits, but these fail to 
mature or produce dwarfed specimens. ‘The swamp type has a 
normally high percentage of windfall due to the poor root sup- 
port, so that the existing forest is usually young as compared 
with the upland types. The outer margin of the swamp may 
be defined as the line at which a soil layer of depth sufficient 
to sustain mature hardwoods exist above the water table, and 
where the floor of the forest loses its spongy character. Yellow] 
birch appears in commercial size at about this line, and is 
surpassed by the red maple only in ability to take a wet site. 
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* Graves (1) gives the number of birch on swamp land among 
trees ten inches and over in diameter at breast height as thirteen 
per acre, or 18.33 per cent of the total stand. This was an 
average of 225 acres. 

Hosmer and Bruce (2) similarly give 2.72 birch trees per 
acre, or 7.44 per cent of the total number on an average of 
ninety acres. 

Tables I and II show the composition of two typical swamp 
areas. ILardwoods were marked cull in case they had no present 
merchantable value, or, if small, had reached such a condition 
that they would never become merchantable. The reproduction 
count was made on square rod sample plots well distributed over 
the areas. 

These are given to show the composition of the swamp type 
in its relation to birch. Birch reproduction was found farther 
in from thé swamp margin than the mature trees. 
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TABLE I : 

VirnGiIn STAND In N. W. 1% Twre. 1—Macomgs GREAT Tract No. 2 

Represents the average of 11.4 carefully run acres. Softwoods calipered to 
inch classes and hardwoods to even inch classes. 

Swamp Type, Virgin 

NUMBER OF TREES PER ACRE BY SPECIES AND DIAMETER CLASSES 

Wind- Wind- | Sound Cull Sound Cull 
D. B. H. Spruce] fallen |Balsam] fallen | yellow | yellow | _ soft soft 

ob. spruce balsam | birch | birch | maple | maple 

einai eters (oie 37.98 0.09 | 26.00 0.44 UB aooac 0.09 saieite 
Saeteeriene 45.90 0.09 | 35.80 L-40 i) ee ot. eal eee ee 
CIRO EYE 39.60 1.30 | 35.20 0.62 2.14 1.14 0.09 0.96 
Denes nea don 37.10 0.18 | 35.20 ONTO oieist. || Uereleveten |e reine te 
Be Sho teo aoe 25.60 1.23 32.90 1.40 5.60 1.84 0.62 0.18 
Usnnconedat 22.70 0.35 | 23.10 pe ool monies pers foc is | Seles 
Bec ssogg0ss 14.70 0.61 | 12.40 1.66 3.77 1.23 0.26 0.35 
Meo asens isc 12.70 0.44 9.40 Tee | Base Wl osobs ares Bre fee 

Ups o5560 338 8.30 0.44 5.90 1.40 3.25 0.53 0.96 0.44 
UUs oa aa.ga oct 6.80 1.05 1.93 QEUiri)! cette es eater Pmt cor. = 
ea sarns ok 6.60 0.26 1.32 0.35 2.11 0.61 0.62 0.09 
Soranu nao 3.60 0.09 0.90 OPUBSMt feist oc> alte epeheco reat ene oe Shela 
Bio ae 2.60 0.44 Oa Peete 1.06 0.53 0.44 09 
U5 Gg BC 5 2.02 0.09 0.35 O09) |! Stes SEs cea eee selene 
Uacoanacar ESM erin OL0 SN eerie 1.06 0.18 0.55 a rene 
Wilaoadandogec ilets) | eos oe OSU Sram loncome doas, || o+s- - ove 
Wel aang sgeas desi |) sease Sacod | isos Ol 210 erste OAS Mercier 
UGooocngocor OSS Ae lois | Seecerecenalll Weise tee [vers see eget ium | en aayehe 
AVann nae oar OE | edtoral| ompsac, || otace ORB") Screens | erates Bicacirs 
Pils conn nes Ac (5 (il We ciaes| Mich | aac l| pacbrte Wim o dana. fl cis eon ove, syeqete 
Paes eriatin 6 ae ALOE Oe rec ec te lacus OHO Resa) Gcu> eles 
2Big ob acne oo Ue San eon eo cone || ciooee \ectnone |! cccc - sre ela Dis 
7 OS DOB eA Mager. || adr ae O09 7 ee ee F ie 
QE aisle aycpin lool Mavein ee ial] Wuevevecetan fl" “0 prekel || Wtspetece (oil tevateeNe to iat ibe fel | aa wis 20 
PA pid ete Bes ceesicl Pec acrerthe ceces | cosete | the nteoie || siete ce | 2.0.6 ee, | aleneteae nt pierre 

Motalee ==) 211-59 6.66 | 220.75 11.57 11.49 6.06 3.61 2.11 

Tamarack, total number per acre all diameter classes...... 10.50 
White pine, total number per acre all diameter classes..... 0.45 
Cedar, total number per acre all diameter classes........- 4.40 
Hemlock, total number per acre all diameter classes...:... 2.58 

RESULT oF CounT OF REPRODUCTION LESS THAN 1.5 IncHES D. B. H. On - 
THIRTY-SIx SAMPLE PLOTS SCATTERED Over.11.4 AcRES OF SWAMP 
RECORDED IN TABLE I 

Number of 
seedlings Species q 
per acre 

1,775 Balsam ofc Majority less than one foot high. All grown under 
dense shade and not vigorous. 

1,480 SPLUCC' Fons\0 see Larger number of seedlings one and two feet 
A high than in ease of balsam. Majority ten 

inches or less in height. -None counted which 
did not show branching. 

252 Yellow birch ..| Found near the edge of the swamp and on logs 
and stumps in windfall onenings. Not thrifty. 

584 Soft maple ....| Found along the drainage channels and near the 
swamp edge. 

rare Hard maple ...| Will probably not mature. 
7 Beles Apo 5 Seed found favorable site near swamp edge. 

2bCC ce. e's eelole 

31 PAO aT aa sreycistele .| No evidence of larger saplings to give proof that 
these will mature. 
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TABLE II 

VIRGIN STAND IN N. W. 14 Twe. 1—MAcomss GREAT TrAcT No. 2 

Represents the average of 16.5 acres taken from a swamp of smaller area 

than that represented in Table J. Hardwoods taken to even inch 

classes. Swamp Type, Virgin 

NUMBER OF TREES PER ACRE BY SPECIES AND INCH CLASSES 

Wind- Wind- Sound | Cull Sound Cull 
D. B. H. Spruce} fallen | Balsam] fallen soft soft yellow | yellow 

ob. spruce balsam | maple | .maple | birch birch 

0.12 | 25.47 Qe eR cia s- Nee eis are Orso iki svete 
0.06 36.27 OEUIG iS liste, soos. |) oka ea] ey eee | ue aesere 
0.3 31.76 0.36 0.18 0.18 0.85 0.24 
0.24 32.18 ORAS hte ce oe’ Il vated s tein lieeetbers to lace eset 
0.48 24.90 0.73 1.15 1.03 1.27 0.61 
0.12 21.45 OE ewe wr’ | sock ena Wier atepers It) atareieke 
0.06 16.27 0.73 0.85 1.03 1.23 0.75 
0.18 7.09 SSO) i Naiseoziicr spl: sactacphed Hie emate oad pint ebsieee 
0.24 4.42 0.36 0.91 1.09 0.61 0.18 
0.18 1.76 (ae Beier Aree essa | Pep eve 
0.12 0.55 0.06 0.55 0.55 0.24 0.06 
0.12 GSE Wa tok Mares Howey acne Ul savaxspk <n) tanaremet tine libre sis tape 
0.06 QUST rats 0.24 0.24 O01 Wet leapt 
0.06 DBA Mceseene ete | erases Wl \aveueys, sim limos teuetete Mill var artes 
0.06 OFOG' Wee Oi De Sa BS] Ad a eee 
0.12 ADC lest scckss cua Ie tayumeerist ol! foe eaxine [hk en cedenenell pet mae seine 
OEE folaee, oe ape eretererate. [lars s:a~ all capers (ll aude spars 
Sa Nae tac ien | bin.ctey craps limcemepte =) |) cote Caleteadll be erepacouti ale sche uo 

cakes ae bi etetel ae. | @ erence. | Katara. @ ) fre. sree 2 | x any Oh © Tica ss 

2.82 | 203.39 3.86 4.00} 4.12 4.59 1.84 

Pine (white), total of all diameter classes per acre....... 0.84 
Hemlock, total of all diameter classes per acre........... 2.36 
Tamarack, total of all diameter classes per acre.......... 72.02 
Black ash, total of all diameter classes per acre.......... 0.48 

RESULT oF CouNT OF REPRODUCTION LESS THAN 1.5 INcHES D. B.:H. ON 

NINETY SAMPLE PLOTS SCATTERED OVER THE 16.5 ACRES RECORDED IN 

TABLE IT 

. Seedlings 
SPECIES per acre 

SNARE Mt eel cy hae. ch ehictiaras acre Lavoie i alae "Asis iallatte 9.3, ae? sve, 248 "aet aay sievale a rie 
TSnleoim. 5+ disnoe oa HAAS 6 Bis Sos Bo Bes So ocean io meio 1,571 
“eh mpnle SSAA Bec SOB Aes Senn Octe etiam Nomen Rr arr 1,500 
aPC UVC LOWY, er srcetoua tet) otaietictovetn, lets wichonere a) of aleve) =1a tes. o's spe elays eke ler 182 
Ding . (SGA 2a iA BO GIG On OOOO SCE De OID Arr DOR Ree ene eae 18 

11 
9 
5 
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Spruce Flat: 

This type has been effectively described by Graves (1), and 
the chief purpose of discussing it here is to designate its limits 
so that it may be identified on cut and burned land. The type 
may be crowded out in some places by the abrupt approach of 
steep hardwood slopes to the edge of a swamp, and again the 
spruce flat may cover extensive areas around the swamps on 
the flats, knolls, and lower ridge slopes. The lower margin 
extends to the edge of the swamp, stream, or lake and is marked 
by the appearance of soft maple and birch on a moist soil covy- 
ered with humus and lacking the spongy characteristic of the 
swamp. | 

The upper margin is marked by the disappearance of balsam 
and appearance of beech in the mixture. The soil loses its 
humus covering, and there appears instead a shallow layer of 
hardwood leaf mould with a firm, well-drained soil beneath. 
Sugar maple is not commonly found in this type. The charac- 
teristic species are red spruce, balsam, hemlock, birch and red 

maple. Graves (1) gives 12.7 birch trees nineteen inches and 
over in diameter®* per acre which is 19.71 per cent of all species 
on an average of 106 acres. Birch exceeds in number all other 
hardwood species in the type. The predominance of softwood 
species, and moist condition of soil when shaded, and extreme 
dryness when not shaded, influence to a marked degree the 
reproduction in this type. 

Hardwood: 

This type has been defined as to its lower margin, and needs 
only general characterization. While that zone of the ridge 
slopes having comparatively deep soil may be defined as hard- 
wood type up to the point in elevation where spruce again 
appears as the dominant, there is still a wide variation in hard- 
wood areas. The amount of moisture and soil depth both influ- 
ence the composition. ‘The lower, moist hardwood land will 
have more birch than the better drained parts. Knolls with 
deep humus are usually covered to larger extent by softwoods. 

* Diameter is used to mean diameter at breast height outside bark. 
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Areas of several acres may be found covered by stands of pure* 
sugar maple, while shallow soils on exposed ledges are pure 
softwood, largely hemlock. 

The age of these stands makes marked differences in the 
forest composition and in the management. Some compara- 
tively even aged stands that are old or decadent show great gaps 
that are filling again with even aged second growth. Cutting 
of hardwoods on such areas amounts practically to a clean 
cutting. Other areas are dense stands of all aged forest suitable 
to selective cutting without opening the forest to the destructive 
action of wind and sun. 

The hardwood type has reproduced itself by natural selection 
mainly, yet the characteristic of windfall and even aged growth 
is common on small areas. Variation in the type is wide, and 
the composition of the forest changes in the several sections of 
the Adirondack region. The number of yellow birch per acre 
ten inches in diameter and over on 442 acres of Nehasane Park 

is given by Graves (1) as fifteen or 19.06 per cent of the total 
stand. Table III is taken from N. Herkimer Co., west of 
Nehasane, and shows an uncommonly large percentage of beech. 

TABLE III 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF TREES TEN INCHES AND Over D. B. H. PER ACRE ON 

70 AcrES DISTRIBUTED OveR 700 ACRES—NORTHERN HERKIMER COUNTY 

Virgin Hardwood Type 

EIT eno ey Gio Gaye ‘= Su chepevais,-0 Ops SCO GHIS wate cia eon lc crotercpere 26.10 
Pee. ora een Biditeey | Miaplabic sh: acce sone ce 8.94 
IREAESDIUCE 2.6 fb aeleci less ons | 27.30 | Sich sah Raaawb 13.04 

34 Blaekecherry:.../i20-o4 cc. 0.56 LD -LIBAIIO &plgerere B.D Bio ino Cae | ale 

Upper Spruce Slope: 

Yellow birch is the most widely distributed and best devel- 
oped hardwood tree of this type. It can thrive better than 
maple or beech on the thin soils, and can reproduce best of all 
hardwoods in the deep humus found under the type. Birch is 
‘given by Hosmer and Bruce (2) as 18.07 per cent, and by 
Graves (1), 19.52 per cent of the stand. This percentage of 

*Term pure used to mean SO per cent or more of given species. Do 
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birch will not increase if the type is managed as a selection 
forest. 

INFLUENCE OF LOGGING ON THE FOREST 

The early logging operations may be designated as a selection 
method, in which the amount of timber removed was not enough 
to interfere with the crown of the forest, or to make any greater 
change in its composition than the removal of mature timber 
itself. In this way the white pine and spruce saw timber was 
cut and in some localities the large hemlock. Subsequent ecut- 
ting may be classified under three heads: 

1. Cutting of softwood to a diameter limit. 

2. Cutting of all merchantable soft wood. 

3. Cutting both hard and soft wood as far as it is 
merchantable. 

Cutting of Soft Wood to a Diameter Limit: 

The condition of forest resulting from this method of man- 
agement varies with the lower limit of cutting, the type, and 
the period in which cutting was done. Such management is the 
outcome of early agitation for conservative methods following 
studies made some twenty years ago. The first cut of spruce 
for pulp was made to a diameter limit of twelve inches at four 
and one-half feet from the ground, while a later limit of ten 
inches at the stump height has resulted in removal of practically 
all merchantable soft woods. Some of the early cutting left 
the swamps intact and also the hemlock stands. These were 
then removed in a later cut at a considerable profit resulting 
from increased stumpage values. Results from this method ‘of 
cutting have shown after a lapse of twenty years: 

1. Heavy windfall of soft woods in the swamps and 
on thin soiled ledges. 

2. Failure of medium diameter classes to recover 

‘under the closure of hardwood crowns. 

> 3. Complete depletion of soft wood seed trees on 
some hardwood acres. 
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-Reproduction is shown to be largely hard maple and beech 
on the hardwood type at the expense of the yellow birch where 
the light cutting was not enough to open up the crowns to allow 
birch to succeed. This characteristic is so pronounced and 
important that a table is given to show reproduction under these 
conditions as compared with clear cutting: 

TABLE IV 

SHOWING THE NUMBER OF SEEDLINGS AND TREES LESS THAN 1.5 INCHES IN 

DIAMETER AT BREAST HEIGHT, PER ACRE, BY SPECIES 

Hardwood Type 

NUMBER PER ACRE 

SPECIES Logged to All merchantable 
diameter limit timber logged 

enn MEMEO A eR ciel ae “ahaha cle: here alley Weel aveve,4.0 alates aoe, © 0 0 
UN LCT RMT Perebe s felitiis. = ic/'e vaiieis wife fo) al eye ieee 8) (ee eves eee Als: Y 
RTOMNINGE Re Pees Cele (cl usec ab etoray eieirele Ad eley/eh's wie fe sie etal 185 454 
Sree PANN TMT OR Hope acts) chess Tailthel sel okorpiia, «walle. s Janae’ atil'es) 4) 21.4 13 
MBLECTERTERTYT SP) idm c, cic oie. sc chee 2a lalie eve ere le a8 6) 0168 Sele 3,779 83 
RENCE TY LOM st oY Sas) Aod\'e aE tals alone ov 6 ereiielotey sere a 6 asi0e 793 900 
aera TMEPME RT yy Se) soeta\cyave sf ard e s.0leie <a eysvslete alias 1,036 578 
Beeu ERO MES TIC Tw als bite. 315! siete: aibe ie ere el% «4% eDunie fee mele 224 2,530 
ARAL GIICVE UMC Eh s, < are cs oe ale Clavie elny.s «vies orients 0 36 
UU 2 CRIN EN Oe en U 0 404 

EMbeStall taken Toate, eva iol sr sitios la cia Wicvwle este’ a B's 5,051.4 5,755 

Column No. 1 taken from ninety-seven sample plots distributed over thirty- 
seven acres in northwest 14, township 35, Totten and Crossfield purchase. This, 
a portion of the Whitney estate, represents hardwood type which was logged in 
1898 to a ten-inch diameter limit, as discussed in F. 8. Bul. 26. 

Column number 2 taken from 181 sample plots distributed over 680 acres in 
the southeast 14, township 15, Macombs Great Tract number 3 (southern St. 
Lawrence county). Represents same natural type of mixed hard and softwood, 
logged for both hard and softwood without diameter limit, about 1907. 

Cutting all Merchantable Softwoods: 

The size of softwoods considered merchantable has varied to 
such an extent that no standard of result is attainable. On 
‘swamps, trees are now cut in some cases to four inches on the 
stump. This is clear cutting to an extent not known in the 
Adirondack forest before. On flats and hardwood lands, the 
removal of merchantable softwood will make the resulting forest 
more largely hardwoods, but will not exclude softwood reproduc- 
tion. Some spots will be clear cut, and others will have a com- 
paratively complete crown cover of birch and red maple. When 
the forest is opened severely, there will be a large mortality due 
to windfall and exposure. 
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Table V shows the result of cutting softwood on the hardwood 
type. This area, cut over about ten years previous to the study, 
was covered by a 10 per cent strip survey. 

TABLE V 

PERCENTAGE OF SPECIES SHOWING CONDITION ON 28.8 ACRES ACTUALLY 

MEASURED—HARDWoop TyPE—Cur FoR MERCHANTABLE SOFTWOOD— 

WEBSTER TRACT—VICINITY OF CRANBERRY LAKE 

SPECIES Condition Percent of stand 

EGC Sq Sines GOMIS SKouiiGl Armand coolant OU OMmIoO OC 33.10 
GUD ea hereto eevelane © ote evesencucions Weouenet oe eens 12.10 

INCI ey cinco cvskrvenevets OUTIL: § sravecetete.e bis el wirehe a Gartalaiferlolte Gray Pence 18.90 
GULP AVAGO ateteiere arsine paler emetetatare 2.40 
ViLTTCLEAUIY Sob ie) ac cucmerete ots sieve rede cir relioeme 0.50 

Mia Dl nodcicr. exe scnenetaceny SOU wher stereo rare Otero celaie borer eae renee hens 15.10 
CU ah neh cate Leet ae eke Micke Se eels toe ee oeete eo 

SDIUCE! ove ntescveleterorte WEIGEL DACA teneteraptata eteiha isles dicmeveretion ehovauaemas 9250; 
Wind falill) eerste cairo ces S Slenmeeretens 0.40 

Efemlocks ccm eiesicer MLV ()c chareve ern a acsvetorstalar ore orn ene exe minions 6.00 
Wim fall Soh Se wedats che ware gicreitts Sccolelenats 0.13 

BalSanal Merevee steers lone NV Aon of eres lela teaver eleva neha oleh aeeiseete seuss 0.15 
WAC T aL, Siceees testy on ete aceon eneteteiatatersienere 0.00 

Clear Cutting Hard and Softwoods: 

In the true use of the term “clear cutting,” there has been 

no removal of this nature carried on in the larger logging opera- 

tions, since hardwoods of small diameter and cull trees are left 

standing. Data are presented on a study of hardwood type cut 

for all merchantable hard and softwoods. 

ITardwood Type: 

A ealiper record of all trees one-half inch D. B. H. and up 

was taken on strips one chain wide over 20 per cent of the area. 

A total of 12.2 aeres was calipered. In addition, plots one rod 

square were laid out at two-chain intervals, and all trees less 

than one-half inch were counted. Height growth was measured 

on dominant trees of mean diameter over one-half inch. In 

this way, the average growth of the dominant reproduction in 

each species was determined. <A special study was made on 

spruce by measurement of the growth of the last twelve years on 
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trees one to ten feet high twelve years ago. The results are 
recorded in Tables VI, VII, and VIII. 

Attention is called to the important facts brought out. 

1. The numerical predominance of hardwood reproduc- 
tion. 

2. The importance of yellow birch in the young stand. 

3. The failure of hemlock reproduction. 

4, The prevalence of fire cherry and absence of the aspen. 

(This area had not been burned and fire cherry came 
on softwood knolls where humus is deep. ) 

The change of the mixture from sugar maple on the 
higher and drier land to birch on the lower zone in 
the type where seepage is a more important factor. 

Or 

6. The more rapid growth of hardwoods than spruce 
during the first eleven years, the former reaching a 
height from the seed in the least instance of 10.1 
feet as against 5.16 feet in the case of the spruce 
advanced growth. 

There is evidence, as shown in Curve 2, Figure 2, that the 
spruce has already been checked by the shade of the young 
hardwoods, and must pass through a period of suppression and 
await the removal of the. hardwood second growth crop. In 
eomparison with Curve 1 which represents the rate of growth 
of spruce under pole stand of yellow birch, Curve 2 shows a 
slow rate of height growth for four years after cutting, followed 

_by a sharp recovery exceeding that of Curve 1. 
. ' 
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FIGURE 2 

Height growth of red spruce for last twelve years, on trees one to ten feet 

high twelve years ago. 

Curve 1— One hundred and fifty-three trees in northern Herkimer County, 

grown under sixty-year old dense pole stand of yellow birch. 

Curve 2-— Ninety-three trees on 12.2 acres near Wanakena—logged eleven 

years ago and now competing with second growth hardwoods. 
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Yellow Birch and the Adirondack Forest 

TABLE VII 

TOTALS BY ZONES ON SAME AREA FoR Two SpPEcIES ONLY (AVERAGE OF 12.2 

ACRES ) 

LOWER ZONE MIDDLE ZONE | 

Sugar 
maple 

Average number per acre..... 

UPPER ZONE 

| 

ao Ene |) Sugar 
Birch maple | Birch minaple 

—s E-. s SER See 

| | 
1385.3 | 100.0 | 100.9 | 338.7 

TABLE VIII 

HEIGHT or TREES ON SAMPLE PLOTS AND AVERAGE 

SAMPLE PLots on 12.2 Acres NEAR WANAKENA, 

* DIAMETER TAKEN FROM 

Nays. 

Hardwood Type 

Sprcres D5 E- se inches Height in feet 

Yellow birch OF8 TG: 
Sugar maple... 0.67 10.8 
Na peapie bed 0.85 L1.0 
(ECD . 22! She Ret ENGR DIC an aan en teen a ee 0.8 10.1 

RELARMLOHESIAE Sac ch ctavatatet coavet alee .ayeve wale 1.45 *Not taken 
STC H CEO ets Sid's sis cle apaels as, ea)aue)e ce 1.0 14.0 

* Not regarded as of sufficient economic value for consideration. 

In Connection with Table VITT: 

The total height growth of red spruce during the eleven years 
preceding the study was 5.16 feet. During the first four years 
the growth shows little acceleration over that of virgin forest 
conditions, but after that time a rapid recovery was made. The 
mean annual growth in height for the last four years was 0.83 
of a foot which shows some inclination to lessen, due probably 
to shade of the hardwoods. The measurements were made on 
trees 1 to 10 feet high at-the time of cutting. 

Spruce Flat: 

A typical area was selected and permanent sample plot estab- 
lished to show the history of this type under this condition. 
‘The area was logged eleven years previous to the time of the 
study, ‘This acre will be remeasured at periedic year intervals, 
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so care was taken to establish permanent corners and lines. 
Trees above four inches in diameter were numbered and 
recorded, while all others down to the one-inch class were eali- 
pered. Brush piles and waste areas were mapped, stumps, 
stubs and windfallen trees calipered and mapped. In this way 
a complete restoration of the original forest was effected, also 
the stages of its destruction. 

This permanent sample plot is one of two established in 
cooperation with the New York Section of Society of American 
Foresters. The entire plan incorporates all types and conditions 
of the Adirondack forest, and will establish important facts in 
regard to its natural replacement. 

The history of this acre is shown graphically in.Figure 3. 
While the area is too small to claim that it represents average 
conditions, some important facts are obvious: 

1. The brush piles cover areas shown in shade, and still 
prevent, after eleven years, the reproduction of forest on these 
spots (Figure 3a). Camparison of Figures 3d and 3f show 
the natural change in the forest due to windfall and death from 
exposure since the logging operation. The crown cover at the 
present time is open, and the ground covered largely by red rasp- 
berry bushes. Over the entire acre, a layer of soft wood humus 
covers the soil in a depth varying from a few inches to one foot. 
Figure 5e may be called the mortality record. The count of 
reproduction showed less than 8 per cent of softwoods, and 
among hardwoods, soft maple held the dominant place followed 
by yellow birch. The presence of deep humus and the fact that 
this dries severely on exposure to the sun prevents tree seeds 
from germination and checks the growth of seedlings. Although 
the influence of this condition is most marked on burned 
lands, its effect appears on cutover lands wherever the soil is 
exposed to direct sunlight. The first cover is raspberry bushes, 
and these are not in foliage early enough to protect the ger- 
minating softwood seedlings. The ultimate shade of fire cherry 
and aspen brings about establishment of other reproduction. 
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FIGURE 3 
% Map of sample acre marked out for study; shaded area is waste Innd, largely covered with 

the area. d, Forest after logging. ¢, ‘Trees that have died since logging. 
brash; reproduction strip in the center. B. Original forest. ¢. Trees logged from 
f. Standing living trees June, 1919; softwoods shaded; hardwood not shaded. 
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PLANTING on CuTovrerR Lanp 

The discussion thus far has tended to define the types of the 
Adirondacks and the conditions created by logging operations. 

‘ Because of the need of softwood to supply the established indus- 
tries, production of the maximum amount of softwood consistent 
with good forest economy is a principle of management in this 
region. Observation of the general tendency of cutover lands 
to increase their percentage of hardwood led to an examination 
of plantations to determine their success. 

The oldest of plantations within the region studied is about 
twenty years, placed largely on open or burned over land. Such 
plantations have demonstrated their success in many instances 
and covering a wide range of species. The difficulty presented 
is that of getting cutover land free from slash, bushes, and hard- 
wood young growth without running fire over the land first. 
No single instance could be found where clear cut hardwood 
land had been planted without first burning and had lived to 
reach a size suitable to show results. Such a plantation had 
been made along the Tupper Lake-Wawbeek road but was sub- 
sequently burned. The nearest approach to the required condi- 
tion was found near this same road, on an area planted in 1904 
in accordance with experimental plan of the New York State 
College of Forestry. It is located north, of the Tupper Lake- 
Wawbeek road about three-quarters of a mile west of Wawbeek, 
and behind a shelter belt of uncut timber. The type is hard- 
wood having a small number of spruce in the mixture. The 
soil is glacial boulder till and of good depth except for one ledge 
outcrop. The slope is of medium grade and faces northerly, 
extending down to spruce flat type on the north edge. All of 
the old stand of timber was removed, even to the cordwood, and 
the brush was burned in small piles. Judging from the number 
of fire-scarred stumps, the burning destroyed a large amount of 
potential hardwood reproduction. 

Strips were run at an angle of forty-five degrees to the 
plantation rows, four chains apart, so as to include 5.2 acres of 
measured area. All trees were calipered down to one-half inch, 
D. B. H., in inch classes. 
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Table IX shows the caliper record reduced to an acre basis 
not curved. The planted species are white pine, red pine, 
Scotch pine, Norway spruce and blue spruce. The species that 
have reproduced naturally are red spruce, balsam, sugar maple, 
red maple, black cherry, fire cherry, aspen, beech and yellow 
Yirch. 

The comparative numbers of trees planted outa not be 
determined with accuracy since several spacings were included 
in the study. Blue spruce was not planted in quantity. The 
presence of red spruce and hardwoods was general over the tract 
but more prevalent on approaching the timber belt mentioned. 

The preponderance of hardwood species, combined with the 
greater height of any given inch class makes the competition 
ai the planted softwood very keen. THeights were taken at 
random over the plantation to get the relation of height to 
diameter for each species in each inch class. They are recorded 
in Table X with the number of trees measured beside each. 

The general impression, created by the plantation and the 
compiled data, is that the method here used of clean cutting in 
its true sense with burning of brush has resulted in producing 
a mixed hardwood and sea ood forest, and as such is suecessful. 
This does not answer, however, the problem of planting hard- 
wood land as ordinarily cut for all merchantable species, nor 
does any other plantation thus far found in the Adirondacks. 

From Table TX, it is worth noting that the number of trees 
per acre, fifteen years after the establishment of the plantation, 
is 1,540.79. Of these, 553.33 are planted stock, all softwoods. 
There are in Aa 44.63 native red spruce and balsam, 
naturally reproduced. The striking thing to be noted is the 
invasion by natural reproduction into a prepared and planted 
site, of the great numbers of native hardwoods. ‘These total 
942.83, or 61 per cent of the numerical value of the stand per 
acre. ‘The occurrence of a large number of aspen and fire cherry 
in this stand is of temporary consideration only, as they are 
expected to play but a small part in the future forest, whose 
typically mixed character seems already indicated. 
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INFLUENCE OF BURNING ON THE FOREST 

Reproduction on burns is influenced by the size of the area, 
the severity or number of times burned, and the amount and 
size of reproduction started at the time of the fire. Type also 
influences the time necessary for reclaiming such an area. 
A large burn on the College forest near Wanakena in St. 

Lawrence county, was selected for study. The fire occurred 
in the fall of 1908, and followed the logging operation by about 
five years. This gave opportunity for hardwood reproduction to 
start. An area varying in width from eight to twenty. chains 
was covered by strip survey, with square rod sample plots at two- 
chain intervals. The fire had killed all vegetation except a few 
large trees in wet spots, but did not destroy the humus except 
on the outcropping ledges. The area faces in a gentle slope to 
the southward, and is intersected by one dry watercourse. On 
the north boundary, near the top of ridge, the fire was checked, 
and left untouched a stand of hardwood timber. From this a 
zone of young growth had started, having a width of three to 
five chains along the edge of the live timber. This zone was not 
included in the study, although it represents the common condi- 
tion along the edge of burned areas adjacent to standing hard- 
wood timber. 

The presence of such a large number of permanent hard- 
woods, which is a pronounced feature of this burned area, is 
probably due to the period of time elapsing between the cutting 
and burning. <A period of about five years elapsed between the 
logging and the time of the fire. The area was burned but once 
without serious destruction of the soil cover. It is very doubt- 
ful if any appreciable amount of this reproduction is due to 
storage of seed, since the softwoods are noticeably lacking. In 
some few places on thin soils over outcropping ledge rock the 
only tree found is the fire cherry, which exceeds the aspens in 

_ ability to endure a dry site. A plantation established on this 
area with Norway spruce, white pine, and Scotch pine, is only 
partially successful, due to competition of trees and ferns. 

2 
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Yellow Birch and the Adirondack Forest 35) 

Influence of Type on Natural Reproduction of Burned Areas: 

The marginal line between spruce flat and hardwood areas 
can often be traced as the lower line of hardwood reproduction, 
and examination of soil cover shows a deep, dry humus on the 
lower type. Aspen and fire cherry, with some sprout soft maple, 
are the first forest cover of the spruce flat type, except on 
approach to unburned swamps, where balsam establishes itself 
on the wetter parts. 

Heavily burned swamps are very slow in recovery when 
remote from standing swamp timber areas, and soft maple dis- 
places some of the original spruce and balsam. 

Range of Effective Seed Distribution: 

The study of the burned area on the College forest was made 
with the intention of determining the range of effective seeding, 
but the results showed other factors that Sande conclusions dif- 
ficult. Isolated seed trees, change of type with dry humus 
cover, and most important, sprouting from young fire-killed 
seedlings which were established by trees now dead, all tend to 
confuse the original purpose. 

Dense Sandie of young hardwoods extend out for ten chains, 
in some instances, froie the belt of live timber, yellow birch 
reaching the farthest of the tolerant hardwoods. This is prob- 
ably the outer limit of effective seeding unless very favorable 
conditions of grade, wind, and surface prevail. 

Growti or Harpwoops 

In addition to determining the average number of young trees 
per acre for the important types and condi eae a comparative 

study of growth was made to determine their natural competi- 
tion. Even aged stands along the edge of the land burned in 
1903 were selected, the dominant trees of the stand were cut, 
and complete stem analysis made. While all trees were taken 
at random, all species were taken from the same local area to 
get a fair comparison. The exception to this is fire cherry, 
which does not grow in mixture with tolerant hardwoods, and 
represents a drier site than that occupied by the other species. 
All grew on hardwood type of land and in dense stand, so that 
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the soil and forest floor conditions were favorable to good 
growth. The trees are all plotted to fourteen years of age, and 
diagrams of the same scale are presented for comparison. 
Height, diameter and form are shown on the diagram in straight 
lines drawn to points determined by mathematical averages. 

The two aspens represent the fastest growth of the temporary 
stand. The interesting point in comparison of these two is the 
faster early growth of big-toothed aspen, which later slowed 
down. At fourteen years the trembling aspen is still increasing 
its rate of growth. While the two maples and yellow birch 
have reached a fairly uniform development at fourteen years, 
the present speed of growth gives hard maple the advantage, 
and next to this the yellow birch. The development of black 
cherry 1s quite remarkable, and would exert an important influ- 
ence on the subsequent forest if present in sufticient numbers 
in the production, as in the case of yellow birch. The larger 
of th se black cherry trees will persist and appear in the mature 
stands as.dominants. The growth of beech was very slow in the — 
early ages of its life, and, since-the establishment of good forest 
floor conditions, it is now increasing its rate of growth in spite 
of it being ten feet less in height than the other competing hard- 
woods. Many of these beeches are started from root sprouts 
although they have all the appearance of trees of seed origin. 
The beech will persist to the final stand and occupy in it 
eventually a high percentage of crown space. It will, however, 
be overtopped by several other species of hardwoods. 

The fire cherry shows ability to occupy the driest sites in 
burned over land, and, because of its wide seed distribution and 
growth in the first few years, seizes land ahead of other species. 
It does not create a dense shade, but, in thickets, is capable of 
killing Scotch pine. This is probably due as much to its com- 
petition for water as for light. The trees may be ignored in 
consideration of the final stand, since it loses its dominance and 

dies quickly on being overtopped. | 

Pole Stands of Yellow Burch: 

In order to determine the growth rate of yellow birch in 
comparatively pure stand where it is not suppressed in compe- 
tition by other hardwoods, an attempt was made to find the 
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oldest cuttings available in the Adirondack region. After an 
extensive inquiry it was found that the oldest clear cuttings of 
hardwood land dated back about twenty years on the larger 
logging operations. In three instances, however, pole stands of 
yellow birch were found which had resulted from fire, and in 
one case from the clear cutting of hardwoods for charcoal 
manufacture. 

Second Growth Birch at Lake Ozonia: 

Such a stand was found near Lake Ozonia in the northwestern 
Adirondacks, and complete stem analyses were made on trees ° 
eut in this stand. While the birch in this instance has grown 
without overhead competition, at an age of about sixty years, 
there is a considerable slowing down of volume growth in the 
last ten years. This is due to some extent to the crowding of 
trees on the area, and might possibly have been overcome by 
thinning, but is probably due in a larger measure to a natural 
tendency of the birch to slow down its growth at about this age. 
The rate of volume growth would doubtless have been better if 
the birch had not been forced to contend with the aspen, and had 
the support of a larger percent of beech and maple in the mix- 
ture. A complete statement of existing conditions is given to 
increase the value of the study for comparative purposes. 

Iardwood. Type 

History — Burned over between 1886 and 1880. 

Sovl — Medium to deep with boulders; drainage, good. 

Forest floor — Humus two to three inches, formed from hard- 
wood leaves and litter which is 114 to 24% inches deep. No 
brush or dead wood. 

Ground cover— Mountain maple, striped maple, witch 
hopple and ferns. 

Exposure — West to northwest. 
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Number of trees per acre below one and one-half mches 
D. B. H.: Hemlock, 140; spruce, 640; white pine, 19; Sugar 
maple, 5,000; red maple, 1,440; yellow birch, 320; trembling 
aspen, 480; beech, 140. ’ 

This table was computed from eight sample plots scattered 
over 4.9 acres. Its chief value to show the encroachment of 
tolerant hardwoods under the shade of yellow birch and other 
species shown in the attached stand table. 
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TABLE XIII 

YELLow Bircu, HEIGHT, DIAMETER, AND VOLUME GROWTH, LAKE OZONTIA, 

FRANKLIN County, N. Y., 1919 

AGE | Total height D. B.H. Dial 
ecubie feet 

TON: 5 okgevers eters otters f 3.8 TAS 0.14 
Pe ee A, Sc 28.1 2.9 0.64 
Oe ee ote ener eaetoene ees 38.4 4.3 1.96 
AOs ti Sos ree een 44.6 sev 2.52 
Ot rseta sve beter ee te 49. 5.9 SA hs) 
GONE we arnnieutapietek 53.6 6.5 4.66 

A study of birch growing under shade of adjoiming hard- 
woods shows at sixty years of age about 50 per cent of the 
height and diameter development found in the trees of the same 
age grown in the open. 

Height growth studies made on 170 spruce trees grown under 
shade of yellow birch at Lake Ozonia shows an annual height 
growth of about two-tenths of a foot. While this is relatively 
slow, it is faster than that of spruce under mixed hardwoods. 
Stands of this type can be profitably thinned to allow increased 
growth of the spruce understory. 

birch, second growth — St. Lawrence County: 

A second area of pole stand of yellow birch and aspen was 
found in southeast St. Lawrence county, and data are submitted 
to show the result of slightly different conditions. This area of 
some twenty-five acres is found on spruce flat type, and was 
burned about forty years ago, followed by reproduction and a 
light ground fire about ten years ago on part of the area. Strips 
and sample plots were run on twenty-three acres of the area, 
and the results shown in four tables (14, 15,16 and 17). The 
effect of the second ground fire was to kill a number of the 
smaller birch, hasten the destruction of the aspen, thin the 
crown of the stand, and allow considerable reproduction of in- 
tolerant species. The amount of soft wood reproduction was 
doubtless reduced in number. It can be readily seen that the 
aspen is decadent, and was once the dominant tree on the area. 

A third area was studied and results found comparable to 
the preceding two, which makes it obvious that small burns sur- 
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rounded by standing timber may be expected to reproduce 
readily to birch in addition to the aspen, and that these two 
form a nurse*crop under which the more tolerant hardwoods 
and softwoods enter. The subsequent history is not clear since 
areas burned more than sixty years ago were not found. 

TABLE XVI 

REPRODUCTION PER ACRE LESS THAN ONE-HALF INCIT IN DIAMETER BASED 

’ ON REPRODUCTION CoUNT OF TWENTY-THREE PLors ON TWENTY-THREE 

ACRES, SOUTHEAST Sr. LAWRENCE County, NEAR CRANBERRY LAKE, 

1919 

| * 

SPECIES No. per acre SPECIES No. per acre 

- ees 5 

WHEEG PINE... see ces 14 sig toothed aspen... . 175 
SURGGCERGieils wcieieccs ca 202 Yellow. birch......... 2805 
Ley (Sian) Ae Bae eee ae 243 Hire cherry. ..2.- se 153 
Sugar REPL to ons eee foe 335) BACK TCHeLLY. yes ees = 27 
Red" maple... i... Dopar 3995 ses COGS aoe t gags) 1s) aie) miele 291 
Trembling aspen..... 222 

j Total number per 
PICTOU «teenies 3 8462 

TABLE XVII 

COMPARISON OF DEVELOPMENT OF YELLOW BIRCH AND ASPEN, SAME’ AREA 

i AS IN PRECEDING THREE TABLES 

- YELLOW Bircu Bie TooTH ASPEN 

OP oP sk e AVERAGE VALUES (CURVED) AVERAGE VALUES (CURVED) 
CLASS 

j ob. ie 

ontside | Cha, | Petal | Qutside | yeCha, | Zeta 
Hark ength neigh "hark eng heig 

ARERR Raustesir costa aestercel| lew tere cass. 4.0 EL Os | Cox geraretens 6.0 9.0 
Bee es Gia he eno 2.0 igs) MOK Oh Waits acters 9.5 16.5 
ie ACS Re Big ll 10.3 POs Ole jen craterens 13.0 22:05 
APO eles cs. ke 5 3" 2 Paes! Dat: Sle Gini Gaara oe 16.0 28.0 
DME kese “che, 6 Sas) ates 5.0 15.0 SOQ eds cisye ce 18.5 33.5 
Guanes ab cthsethe es 57 16.5 40.0 6.0 20.5 38.0 
MGM ile siavere ees ans 7.0 18.0 43.0 Cau PPA 42.0 
Cole. > 0. ce EE See Gaocioe aets 19.9 44.5 8.1 24.0 45.5 
Oho. 5.5) eee 8.7 19.5 AGRO | watatuecns ASFA 48.5 

SU) RMN EY is spas (ay clon | acer ate alec al! ofl vastickere Risye' Booa-8 Suet s 10.3 26.5 Dile..0 
HELE ae tare rool secar ectshales [irakiay“s Ryac a> ||| tac ieito'en Se Apt) 27-5 53.5 
siya Pree AS ul Se eb ll aie a staat ls aacacs. a cha nip ior 28.5 55.0 
AS MEER cl cyerrel ateuets, Cilidacusecesere, IllmaGis air ocd | ewe auee's 13.0 29.5 56.5 
EMMETT ere cmt Homa namtheror illi era adeste (+ | ss Slaw ae 14.1 31.0 S76 Sate 
SPEER Poise ciecll| | wie abehe AGE. Whos tus cs tecsua. [uci ab eve 14.9 BAM) 58.5 
Ula 5 2 dG Gmate GeeO ChelOrcl IRGPE CONG IOR INN [RSCRNC Ae ara nem) Inet e me neD IRC 15.9 34.0 Ort 
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A study was made of the volume of mature yellow birch on 
the logging operations of the Emporium Forestry Company in 
southeastern St. Lawrence county. Trees were measured as 
cut in the regular logging operations of the Emporium Forestry 
Company, nae scaled in the log lengths found by Scribner Rule. 
Utilization in the tops approximated eight inches and long logs 
up to twenty feet were cut. The close utilization in length of 
the logs tended to decrease the volume for individual diameter 
classes. 

This table is submitted as showing the volume ruled of an 
actual logging operation under present conditions of utilization. 

Growth, height, diameter and volume were computed by cor- 
plete stem ioe of the trees. 

TABLE XVIII 

VOLUME TABLE FoR YELLOW BircH BASED ON MERCHANTABLE CONTENTS IN 

Boarp EET, SCRIBNER RULE, ON MEASUREMENTS ON 351 TREES, TOWN 

OF COLTON, COUNTY OF ST. LAWRENCE, N. Y.- 

VOLUME IN BOARD FEET—SCRIBNER RULE 

D.BH NUMBER OF SIXTEEN FOOT LOGS 
outside seahe u 

bark | } 

1Tlog | 1% logs] 2logs | 2% logs| Slogs | 3% logs afieeds 

OFS estevartee 32 43 55 2 
Jia NS ae 36 48 60 72 5 
TR Gets 41 53 66 80 27 
Aisa 47 60 75 95 Aree 24 
ae ee 54 67 86. 106 38 
Medes, ash et ale 51 T7 97 122 145 168 23 
Gio ch esate 68 84 107 140 166 198 133 
Life cree ts 76 96 123 158 193 229 31 
18 84 108 139 175 217 262 18 
ORs ct 93 1PAl 157 200 246 300 27 
ON eas eis 102 3 ine 224 281 345 23 
721 ee eee ulin We 150 198 254 317 392 aL 
22 123 169 222 285 357 445 18 
ew pavers aie 13 186 245 317 400 496 9 
A re ecatehtont 148 206 271 350 441 550 18 
P45 eR eRe ae 162 223 296 385 495 621 10 
rae a ire 1 abcde 243 324 418 538 678 4 
tele: Sec ¥)i% 193 264 351 452 590 750 9 
eis. eos 210 286 382 500 645 830 5 
Oe ieee the 229 310 420 549 710 920 5 
a as ete % ers 250 336 452 598 15 1050 8 

Total.. 351 
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TABLE XIX 

YIELD TABLE 

YELLOW Bircn, Town or Couton, St. LAWRENCE County, N. Y. (BASED 

on 208 TREES) 

Yield in 
Total Clear length | Merchant- | board feet, 

AGE IN DB. eH. ob height in feet able length Scribner 
YEARS in inches in feet (curved) in feet Rule 

(2’ stump) (to 8” top 
d.i.b 

AD Reeve iss 6:26 0.25 5.5 PAE He oe 
a reretiete ahs al ni) bye an at 
30, cog aeaegeRere 1.9 19.5 Tao Bt ae 
G10 )5 3 Seno ep nee 2.9 26.8 9.8 ne ae 
DROS eoang, ava 3.8 sock 11.8 Die oie 
GO Gere orelece ov 4.9 38.5 USIOYs oye iota 
One es. 5.9 43.8 Ab AG Be Be 
Ets cranks 6.8 48.2 Lio ae ae 
Oates a, 6) 6h rapoatl 50.9 19.0 oie ies 

100. oie are 8.9 Doc 20.5 8 10 
BELO Er Wireite. ae: 3 (255 Seu 22.0 12 25 
10S ae ee aaa 58.0 32.4 16 44 
plies Oeehenetaras vie 125 60.3 24.9 24 64 
A ae 13.4 62.5 26.0 30 87 
MAO RS eiae ceo: 14.5 64.6 ihe 32 112 
HOO Seyebe, auch s,s 15.6 66.6 28.2 32 139 
EGO atin te wp 2s 16.6 68.6 29.2 40 175 
BES Ovrtce ac ove coum li(peuts 70.5 302 42 210 
OOS eho sie ls: aia 18.7 ie oL.d 48 250 
BOO marie as cs. 8 19.8 73.9 on) 50 295 
PV aS eae 20.8 Lo 32.8 52 345 
De Wee oiaaran's ql aire 76.1 Son 54 399 
D3 Ua ern 22.6 a 34.3 56 450 
EL ee hist a,a\'el'sirs 23.6 WhaD 35.0 56 500 
15) 0 A OS 24.4 78.7 Sot 58 553 
PEE ewes, oc)'s 2.5 Dae 79.4 30.0 58 600 
PUT Ohare oiae) 2.3 25.9 80.1 36.9 60 637 
ea etcheacs wikenier'sss 26.6 80.7 37.5 60 668 
20 55 cackorenenene Pa Gear 81.2 38.0 60 695 
S100 Aonnaeree 28.8 Sig 30.0 62 720 
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THE HISTORY OF FOREST DEVELOPMENT ON AN 

UNDRAINED SAND PLAIN IN THE ADIRONDACKS 
; 

- y jy > 

By Wittiam L. Bray, Ph.D, NEW YORK : } BOTANICAL 
ntroduction GARDEM 

In a previous bulletin, (2) the writer has discussed in a 

general way the development of the vegetation of New York 

State. The bulletin attempted to show, and the use of the word 

development was meant to imply, that the history of the oceupa- 

tion of the land by plant life is in more or less obvious reality 

the historv of the establishment of plant societies, or, more 

exactly, plant associations in the course of which one associa- 
tion succeeds another until a more or less stable type of vegeta- 

tion or plant society is established which is spoken of as the 

elimax association. So far as New York State is concerned, 

conditions of rainfall and humidity are such as to insure the 

presence of a forest as the final type of vegetation, as con- 

trasted, for example, with grassland of the “ short grass” type 

which inevitably forms the stable vegetation cover under the 

sort of rainfall and humidity conditions which prevail in the 

Great Plains region of western North America. 

In the bulletin above cited it was pointed out that even if 
the lands of New York State were wholly occupied by the final 

stable or climax forest, this would not be uniform as to its 

associated species. In the milder region of the lower Hudson 

with its less severe winters, and especially its long frostless 
season, such species as Liriodendron, sweet gum, chestnut and 

many species of oaks and hickories form the dominant ele- 

ments of the forest, while in the Adirondacks generally none 

of these species figures in forming the forest cover, but instead, 

the well-known associates, hard maple, yellow birch, beech, 

white pine, hemlock, red spruce, and sometimes balsam, form 
the controlling or characteristic elements of the climax forest, 

[5] 
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at least up to 3,000 feet elevation. Now, of course, New York 
State, even before the coming of Europeans, was not all forest.* 

Even the Adirondack region, with which we are here especially 
concerned, was not pie forest land though very generally so, 
and the forest cover was not all of the climax type composed of 

we 

* This statement is not to be taken as intimating that any consider- 
able area of New York State was not heavily forested at the beginning 
of the period of colonization by European nations. As a matter of fact 
the ‘State was peony a vast forest wilderness in common with the 
Atlantic region generally. The forests were regarded in those days as 
the great obstacle against colonization, since the land had to be cleared 
of this dense growth in order to extend the farming areas and in estab- 
lishing sites for homes and villages. Rightly to understand the situation 
one should bear in mind that ‘climatically considered, the region com- 
prised in the present area of New York State was all potentially forest 
and that the natural trend of vegetation development was to culminate 
in a forest stand as rapidly as the lowlands were built up by depositions 
of plant growth and other agencies, or as soon as the rocky uplands, 
notably mountain slopes and summits had been covered by a humus 
blanket. 

During the centuries preceding the coming of white men the course 
of vegetation development had been carried forward to the point where 
not only nearly all of the valley and upland areas were in the final or 
climax forest stage, but large areas of swamp and marshland, even many 
of the shallower lake basins, had been filled to a level which could sup- 
port swamp and bog forest. There were still stretches of marsh meadow 
notably near the coast (see Van Derdonk’s New Netherlands, 1656) and 

vlaies and “beaver meadows” along certain streams and on the borders 
of glacial lakes. It must be remembered that the influence of man was 
felt even in these prehistoric days, for the Indian tribes had their 
cleared cornlands and their hunting grounds which in some sections at 
least they periodically burned over (Van Derdonk speaks cf them as 
“bush burnings”). A noteworthy instance of this sort seems to be 
implied in the existence of open grass lands studded with groves of 
oak in Erie county back of the escarpment bordering the Erie basin 
(see E. H. Perry Hist. Buffalo and Erie Co.). It appears to be con- 
firmed that the Buffalo ranged eastward along the lake region into 
Western New York (see Hornaday, Extermination of the Buffalo: Smith- 
sonian Report, 1887). Sometimes these fires gained such headway as 
to become vastly destructive forest fires which! not only destroyed the 
forest stand but the humus blanket, thus entailing conditions with 
which in more recent times we have become all too “familiar. Forests 
were destroyed then as now also by fires set by lightning, by fierce wind- 
storms, by ‘fungus and insect pests as in these days, so that there were 
always areas where the forest cover was broken or destroyed. In the 
normal course of events, however, these losses and setbacks were replaced 
generally with surprising rapidity, so that the “high tide of vegetation,” 
the virgin climax forests, may really be said to have covered the whole 
area of New York State. As to the several types and zonal boundaries 
of these forests see Bray’s Development of the Vegetation of New York 
State, above cited. 
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the associated species above listed. Present conditions in the 
Adirondacks abundantly illustrate this diversity of vegetation, 
though in surveying the region one has constantly to bear in 
mind that with difficulty do we find a vegetation type wholly 
unmodified by the hand of man. Every one who has traversed 
the Adirondacks is familiar, for example, with beaver meadows, 
alder thickets, peat bogs covered by sphagnum and heath shrubs 

or by black spruce and tamarack; with balsam swamps, with 
spruce covered mountain sides, with vast areas of nearly pure 
hardwoods from which pine, hemlock, and spruce have been 
removed and with more nearly virgin tracts in which many 
soft woods are still left; and finally with the apparently end- 
less tracts of popple and fire cherry, of bracken and blueberry, 
of red raspberry thickets, which with blackened snags and 

stumps and bare granite, mark the path of lumbering followed 
by burning or of greatly destructive fires in virgin tracts. 
Theoretically, the Adirondack forest should, from the stand- 
point of climate and with the lapse of centuries, be of the 
stable climax type. Actually and quite independent of human 
agency, it showed, when white men first entered it, the varied 
types of vegetation above mentioned, for there was diversity 

of soil and topography, and of course, even in areas of climax 
forest, fires and disease and storms wrought their destruction 

before man became a competitor in forest devastation. 
The causes of this diversity of vegetation types in a region 

which climatically favors the establishment of a stable, more 
or less uniform forest are to be sought chiefly in the nature of 
the ground which vegetation is seeking to occupy. Looking at 
it as a.static phenomenon, a peat bed, a shallow lake bottom, a 
deposit of sand, an area of bare granite, a precipitous mountain 
side, a cover of easily dried out duff and a rich, moist sub- 
stratum of leaf mould is each sufficient cause to explain the 
presence severally of a bog heath, a bed of water weeds and 
rushes, a cover of bracken or blueberry, a patch work cover 
of rock mosses and lichens, a stand of red spruce, of red pine, 

and finally of the mixed hardwood and conifer climax forest. 
But exactly the point to be emphasized is that the phenomenon 
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is not static but dynamic, 1. e., it is a “‘ moving picture ”’— a 
matter of social evolution so to speak. The bog heath will 
presently (speaking in terms of decades or centuries maybe). 
become a dwarf forest of black spruce and tamarack. The 
bed of water weeds and rushes will become perhaps a beaver 
meadow, a balsam swamp and possibly utimately a climax 
forest. The bare granite will ultimately be covered by a 
moisture holding blanket laid down by the vegetation itself and 
capable of supporting a forest growth. 

The expression ‘ development of vegetation” therefore is 
meant to suggest the progressive steps or stages by which vege- 
tation comes to occupy the land. Vegetation is essentially a 
social organization and the sequence of plant associations from 
the pioneer state — for example a shallow lake bottom — on 
through the successive stages to the climax forest — its mature 
stage — has been compared to the life history of an individual 
organism. (3, page 3.) 

While theoretically the ultimate type of vegetation in this 
climate should be a climax forest of certain hard woods and 
conifers, actually the continuing, though decreasing, diversity 
of soil conditions will perpetuate the diversity of vegetation 
types. But this theoretical consideration should not be allowed 
to obscure certain very practical considerations; namely, that 
all the energy and momentum of plant life in this region tends 
toward the establishment of a forest; that the process of forest 

establishment is a more or less fixed course of development 
starting in widely differing situations and following different 
sequences but all tending to converge toward a uniform type; 
finally, and more especially important, that during the course 
of its development vegetation itself brings about changes in the 
soil which cause or contribute to the succession of one type of 
vegetation by another and which lead to the uniformity of 
soil conditions —the thick blanket of forest humus — which 
is able to support the stable, more or less uniform climax forest. 

One must not conclude from this that the Iumbered and 
burned areas of the Adirondacks are speedily returning again 
to the desirable status of climax forest. In some cases where 

) 
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the balanced association of species has not been too greatly 
broken up and where the soil blanket has been preserved, the 
return, speaking in terms of tree growth, will be prompt. Large 
areas are coming to what. seems a stable condition with only hard 
wood species in the association. It may be that the soft wood 
species are starting under the present close crown and will 
endure until some veteran hardwoeds fall and thus opening the 
canopy give them a chance to assert their place as associates 
in the forest stand. This, of course, is a question of too great 

economic concern to remain in the field of mere speculation. 
As foresters have shown, the forest policy for the Adirondacks 
rests very largely on the question as to whether the soft woods 
will reappear under present methods of cutting. 

Then there remain- those vast areas where lumbering and 
especially severe fires have destroyed both forest stand and the 
humus blanket. For such lands the return to climax forest 
through the slow stages of the normal course of vegetation 
development involves a time schedule beyond any except mere 
academic interest of present generations. With such lands the 
way lies through shortening the period of development by 

human agencies. 

The Development of Vegetation on Peat Beds 

The present bulletin gives an account of certain investiga- 
tions having for their object to determine some of the condi- 
tions under which peat beds are formed and especially to fol- 
low the course of vegetation as it develops upon and contributes 
to the formation of peat. Such a study cannot be said to have 
any very great economic bearing as compared with investiga- 
tions of conditions under which the more valuable commercial 
forests develop, for even when peat beds or bogs become 
covered with forest growth this forest consists chiefly of dwarfed 
black spruce and tamarack of relatively ttle commercial value. 
This investigation seems to show, however, that in the long 
run the vegetation on peat soils may build the soil up above 
the water table so that with better drainage and aeration the 
substratum becomes transformed in such a way as to support 
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not only a better growth of the black spruce and tamarack but 
to allow the entrance of species — balsam for example — of 
greater value. In any event such an investigation serves to 
add to our knowledge of the phenomena of forest development. 

There are also these considerations that the peat itself has a 
very large potential fuel value and that where drainage is 
feasible, peat beds may become valuable agricultural soils. The 
zericultural value is, however, of uncertain status in the 

Adirondack region because of the prevalence of killing frosts 
late in spring and early in fall. The season of probable freedom 
from killing frosts would apparently not exceed sixty days and 
in many situations would fall below that. Before Adirondack 
peat lands are exploited for agricultural purposes it will be 
necessary to determine the extent of risk of killing frosts and 

_ to find what crop plants would be suitable for the conditions 
which obtain in the low lying areas where peat beds oceur.* 

30g areas, that is, areas where peat beds are formed and 
consequently where bog vegetation occurs, constitute a very con- 

siderable percentage of the total area of the Adirondacks. That 
is to say, the Adirondack region is a part of the large area in 

the northern States and Canada where conditions of climate 
and topography and possibly also the postglacial status of plant 
species favor bog development. The vast scale on which 
glacial leveling and filling occurred which resulted in inter- 
rupted drainage and in a multitude of lakes resulted also in 
low lving poorly drained areas where, either at the beginning 
of vegetation invasion or after the pioneer vegetation had 
wrought certain changes in the substratum, the peat nosses — 
Sphagnum species— entered and thenceforth dominated the 

“While it is not within the scope of this bulletin to consider in 
detail the agricultural utilization of peat lands, the extensive areas of 
such lands not only in the Adirondack region, but throughout New York 
State, offers a field of agricultural development whose profitable outcome 
is being demonstrated by numerous truck gardening projects outside the 
Adirondacks. In the further expansion of this reclamation of peat lands, 
it is, of course, only a matter of time when the peat soils of the colder 
Adirondack districts will come into consideration. Readers interested in 
this aspect of the subject will find a valuable reference in a recent bul- 
letin by F. J. Alway on Agricultural Value and Reclamation of Min- 
nesota Peat Soils, The University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bulletin 188, pp. 1-136, 1920, with its extended list of references. 
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situation, resulting in peat formation and in the elimination 
of all except a meager list of species tolerant of the uncon- 
genial conditions incident to peat soils and ordinarily desig- 
noted as bog plants. As just stated, the list of species is not 

long and the unifermity with which nearly all of them occur 
in bogs throughout northern North America arouses specula- 
tion as to their history and of the nature of their preference for 
or tolerance of bog conditions. Recent investigations (15) 

seem to show that among the conditions thus to be endured and 
as a result of which many wet land inhabiting species are 
eliminated from bogs, the most notable and controlling item 

lies in a condition of toxicity of the bog water. 
It is generally assumed that the sum of edaphic conditions 

present in a bog results from a situation attended by lack of 
free drainage. A comparison of three units deseribed in this 
bulletin seems to support this view. It must be noted, how- 
ever, that so far as New York State is concerned the tendeney 
toward bog development as contrasted with marsh and swamp 
is more pronounced in the Adirondack region than elsewhere 
and that the species eliminating factors are more potent, result- 
ing more frequently in what may be designated as extreme 
types of bogs where not only are the tolerant species few, but 
they show marked dwarfing effects as well. This suggests that 
temperature conditions play an important role in determining 
the tendency to bog formation on the one hand and marsh 
formation on the other. Again, those regions in New York 
State outside the Adirondacks where the tendency toward bog 
development is pronounced are areas of sand beds such as 
prevail over the old Iroquois lake basin between Syracuse and 
Oswego. Since Adirondack bogs also are very generally 
formed upon sand beds it seems obvious that the nature of the 

original substratum plavs likewise a role in determining 
whether a bog sequence or a marsh and swamp sequence — 1. 
e. a toxic water as contrasted with fresh water sequence of 

associations — shall develop in a given basin or on low flat 
terrain. Rowlee (16) has called attention to the acidity or 
softness of water occupying basins in sand deposits as con- 
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trasted with the alkalinity or hardness of water in basins in 

limestone areas of New York. He has shown that marl for- 
mation is abundant in the ponds and lakes of the limestone 
region and states that marl formation is lacking in most of the 
peat bogs of the Adirondacks. My observations confirm these 
statements, and they also show that marl formation indicates 
the agency of a heavy growth of submerged water plants 
(vascular plants lke Potamogetons accounting for quite as 
much marl as Chara). The marsh and swamp sequence in 
my observation tends to persist upon marl beds and as I have 
shown (2) in the case of Tully Lake Bogs only after the 
vegetation has created a situation involving lack of free move- 
ment and areation of the water does peat formation set in upon 

a marl bed. 
On the whole, my observations would indicate that the 

dominance of marsh and swamp plants in certain situations 
and of bog plants in topographically similar situations, is to be 
accounted for on the basis of factors now operative rather than 
as phenomena of post-glacial floristic relations. (17.) 

The Grasse River Bog 

The area here dealt with is locally known as the Grasse 
River Marsh.* It is a tract comprising several hundred acres 
lying along the south fork of the Grasse River some ten miles 
east of Cranberry Lake Village. It is traversed by the Grasse 
River railroad and is thus easily accessible. It is within easy 
walking distance of Grasse River Club station, Silver Brook 
stop, and Shurtleffs. Massawepie Like lies adjacent to the 
bog at its northeast limit so that Massawepie Park offers easy 

access to the bog region by auto and to the bog itself by boat 
or easy trail. The road from Massawepie Park to Conifer, and 
especially the branch to Grasse River Club passes just. back 

* These details of location and accessibility are given with the idea that 
this area in common with many other special features in the Adirondacks 
may become the object of closer study by those who spend seasons of 
recreation in the North Woods. It will add to the satisfaction of such 
experiences if one can gain a closer understanding of the region and its 
different types of vegetation. 
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of the crest of the sand ridge which forms part of the eastern 
boundary of the bog. At its nearest point it is only a few steps 
from this road to a fine outlook above Town Line Pond. From 
this outlook nearly the whole of the bog may be seen as well as 
the relation topographically of Town Line Pond to the bog. 
(Map, fig. 1.) 
By the courtesy of the Emporium Forestry Company, the 

students of the New York State College of Forestry Summer 
Camp of 1919 were permitted to establish camp on, and conduct 
a survey of the Grasse River bog. From this survey two maps 
were made, one showing contours and two lines of levels across 
the eastern section of the bog, the other a plotting of the vege- 
tation types. These maps are used in this bulletin. (See Maps 
1, 2.) The section of the bog west of Grasse River was not 
surveyed. The writer is personally indebted to Mr. W. L. 
Sykes, President of the Emporium Forestry Company for 
personal co-operation and facilities, to Director W. E. Sander- 

son of the Summer Forestry Camp at Cranberry Lake, and 
to Mr. H. S. Andrews who was in charge of the survey. 

The Grasse River bog region differs from the usual types of 
bog areas in the Adirondacks which are commonly associated 
with glacially filled valleys and shallow undrained basins. 
Physiographically it is to be classed as one of the sand plains 
of which there are striking examples on larger or smaller scales 
in New York State. Thus, as pointed out in a previous bulletin 

(2) the Hudson—Mohawk sand plains in the Schenectady— 
Albany region, the sand plains of the Saranac at Plattsburg, 
and of the Black River below Carthage (Pine Plains) are major 
features of this type while within the Adirondacks the plains 
at the junction of Benedict Creek with the south branch of 
Moose River several miles east of Lime Kiln Lake and “ The 
Plains” of the Oswegatchie south of Wanakena in the vicinity 
of High Falls are fairly well known examples of the smaller 
sand plains. The last formed: the subject of a report by the 
State Botanist (12) and was also deseribed in the bulletin above 
eited (2, page 144). In all the above cited cases, the sand 
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plains lie well above the water table and are subject there- 
fore to extreme drying. In such cases the vegetation is of 
the dry heath types. In the case of Grasse River bog, the 
sand plain lies so low that if one could see the original sand 
bed, now of course covered by its peat blanket and the living 
vegetation growing thereon, it would be seen to be covered 

by water much of the season, emerging only during dry periods 
of midsummer. Thus, in August, 1918, and again in 1919, 
borings in the shallower parts of the bog showed no free water 
at the sand level, though, of course, the peat was wet. In 
October of the same season, nearly all of this sedge meadow 
part of the bog was flooded. This relation to the water table 
insuring constant wetness is the primary cause of the bog 
vegetation as contrasted with the characteristic dry heath type 
of the better drained sand plains. 

As above stated, the Grasse River bog lies in_ part 
along the course of the upper Grasse River where this 
small stream emerging from narrow valleys in the hills follows 
a slowly meandering course acress the sand plain, and eseapes 

through a narrow gorge with rapids at Shurtleffs. (Fig. 1.) 
It is somewhat as if a lake had been interposed in the river’s 
course, and with but a few feet less of cutting in the gorge 
at Shurtleffs this would actually be the case. A low, temporary 
dam at the latter point makes still water as far up as Burnt 
Rock — about two miles. This is the Grasse River Flow. 
The stream has done very little cutting through this portion of 
its valley —i. e., the bog—in post glacial time, its actual 

channel being a low banked sinuous cut with a flood plain of 
only a few hundred feet in width. The sand plain itself is not 
merely river valley. It occupies a peculiar relation to a series 
of ponds and lakes Iving along its eastern and northeastern 
margin. The largest of these, Massawepie Lake, represents a 
basin of considerable maximum depth, said to be more than 
100 feet, whose southwest shore line is the border of the bog 

itself. -.( Fig: 3.) 
The outlet of Massawepie Lake skirts the northern edge of 

the hog being almost flush with its surface, escapes through 



Fig. 2. Part of Grasse River Bog seen from ridge above Town Line 
Pond. At high water the pond spills out over the bog in an ill defined 
seepage from the bog at right of figure 

Fig. 3. The bog seen in relation to Massawepie Lake. The outlet is 
the channel at right of figure. Most of this portion of the bog is covered 
by an open black spruce- tamarack association, but a tall shr ub association 
lies adjacent to the lake at this point. The sand plain is about level with 
or slightly lower than the lake surface. 
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a channel behind Hard Wood Island, and joins Grasse River 
to the northwest of this granite ridge. Town Line Pond is 

a small lake occupying a basin at the base of the sand ridge 
which forms part of the eastern boundary of the bog. This 
pond also lies flush with the bog, and indeed, spills over upon 

it at high water. Boot Tree Pond lies on the bog side of the 
sand ridge, but its surface is about 15 feet above the bog and 
of Massawepie Lake. Deer Pond and Horseshoe Pond lie on 
the opposite side of this sand ridge. (Figure 1.) 

It should be noted that the water of these ponds and of 
Massawepie Lake is very clear, in sharp contrast with the 
brown bog water of the peat beds and mountain streams and 
ponds of the Adirondacks generally, and notably of Cranberry 
Lake. 

The salient physiographic features of this project embrace 
then the above described items together with certain others all 
briefly specified in summary as follows: (1) The sand plain 
whose area generally is very low and flat but with occasional 
slight ridges traversing its eastern section (indicated by islands 
of balsam and other non-bog species) and larger “ island ” areas 
(see contours of map figure 1) of low but still fairly well 
drained undulating surface (indicated by stands of willow 
and alder and by remnants of a former forest stand of 
apparently the balsam swamp type); (2) The meandering 
stream and its narrow flood plain covered by beaver meadow 
grasses and alders. (Figure 25.) (3) Massawepie Lake and 
outlet and Town Line Pond parts of whose shore lines js the 
bog itself; (4) Finally, and most significant as a controlling 
topographic feature, a low sand ridge paralleling the Grasse 
River on the east and just outside its flood plain. This ridge 
(see contours and trail Figure 1) is apparently a glacial esker 
whose position and elevation are such as virtually to constitute 
a dam holding back, or at least intercepting, the drainage of 
the bog. In October 1919 when the project was visited after 
heavy fall rains, the intercepted water of the marsh was spill- 
ing over this eskerlike ridge at certain low points. Slght 

channels were thus being cut in the dam. A well defined drain- 
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age has been established adjacent to Hard Wood Island. 
(Figure 1.) The intercepting barrier at this poimt has 
been cut away by a wide channel quite down to the river 
level. It is interesting to note as bearing on the causes of 
vegetation types that about the head of this established drain- 
age and quite within the bog area, thickets of alder replace the 

bog vegetation proper. It is assumed that this difference is 
associated with the freer drainage. 

In order to emphasize the role which edaphic factors play 
in determining types of vegetation, we may specify three 
edaphic units as follows: (1) The flat undrained sand plain; 
(2) The low, but well drained sand mounds and ridges inelud- 
ing the eskerlike ridge. (3) The flood plain of Grasse river. 
Of these, only the first bears any relation to the development 
of bog vegetation though all constitute features of the Grasse 
tiver Marsh as locally known. It must be borne in mind 

also that while historically considered the origin and early 
course of vegetation on the low sand plain is the most import- 
ant aspect of the problem of the development of vegetation with 
which we are here dealing, at the present time this originally 
flat, undrained substratum of sand is covered by a blanket of 
peat, and that this peat substratum rather than the original 
sand substratum determines the plant associations which form 
its present vegetation cover. In describing the relation of the 
present vegetation to edaphic conditions, therefore, we shall 
speak of the peat beds rather than of the original wet sand plain. 

The Peat Beds of the Grasse River Sand Plain 

The main area of the sand plain on the east side of Grasse 
River and abutting on Massawepie Lake and outlet and Town 
Line Pond is covered with a peat blanket varying in thickness 
from more or less eighteen inches at the south end to seven or 
eight feet over the center of the north east third of the bog.* 
The smaller section of the plain west of the river appears to 
be covered with a rather uniform depth of peat averaging about 

* At the southern end of the marsh the peat becomes very shallow and 
finally disappears as the sand bed rises into the bordering eskerlike ridge. 
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three feet. This section, however, was not so thoroughly sur- 
veyed, soundings having been made only along the line of the 
railroad and from this southward to the bordering ridge in the 

heavily timbered zone. Two lines of levels were run with the 
transit at right angles to each other across the east section. 
These are indicated on the survey map. (Map 1.) The 
E-profile runs from the-river at Burnt Rock to Town Line 
Pond; the F-profile from the south western end of the marsh 
to its northeast limit at Massawepie outlet very near the lake. 
The elevations are indicated at stations 180 feet apart. It 
will be noted that E-profile shows a difference of elevation 
between the river at Burnt Rock and the edge of the peat 
covered sand plain of about seven feet, the approximate depth 
of the drainage cut shown in Figure 27. It shows also that 
the surface of Town Line Pond is about twelve feet above the 
river level at Burnt Rock. There is an obscure drainage from 
Town Line Pond to the well defined channel of Figure 27, 
whose location is indicated by such marsh species as Carea- 
stricta, Calamagrostis canadensis and alders. F level shows 
a rise from 1,617 feet at the south end to 1,622 feet at sta- 
tion F'40. Peat soundings were made with a Davis peat sam- 
pler at each station along the lines of level. Along the F level 
these indicated a depth of peat of only 3 or 4 inches at station 
F1 but of 8 feet at station F41 in the center of the northerly 
third of the bog. It seems evident, therefore, that the increase 

in elevation northward is due to the peat cover. Thus while 
the sand plain is a uniformly flat, level floor (except for cer- 
tain slight ridges rising above the peat forming level, see 
Figures 1, 22, 23) the peat forming vegetation has built up 
a raised bog upon the northerly half of this section of the plain. 
In general the peat blanket is a typical bed of sphagnum peat 
varying from the fully preserved dead sphagnum under its 
living cover, to the finally disintegrated brown peat of the 
bottom. It varies, however, with the type of vegetation upon 
it as will be shown, being blacker and quite compact under a 
pure sedge cover (Figures 5, 6) where the sedge binds it into 
a firm sod; coarser and with more woody material under the 
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shrub cover where the surface is built up in tussock lke 
mounds. Under the heaviest forest cover of the bog the peat 
is more decomposed, being blacker and muckhke. Important 
as bearing on the history of the vegetation cover is the fact 
that throughout the marsh under the present sedge cover, as 
well as under the shrub and conifer associations there are 
buried legs and the stumps of black spruce and tamarack. 
(Figure 13.) All of these so far as examined, showed tlre 
charred effects of burning. In some places fire charred snags 
still stand (Figure 14), showing that a conifer bog forest 
formerly occupied the area. 

As in typical basin peat bogs the peat blanket is ordinarily 
water soaked and the living sphagnum cover reeking wet. ‘The 
free water table fluctuates, however, so that after long sum- 
mer drouth the surface of the bog, especially in the sedge zone, 
becomes dry and crisp. That is, the dead but not disintegrated 
sphagnum layer becomes dried out and then, of course, the top 
layer of living sphagnum is more or less completely killed by 
drying. No doubt this recurrence of summer droughts mate- 
rially checks the aggressiveness of sphagnum in what appears 
to be its tendency to smother out the sedge and shrub species.* 
On the other hand, in wet seasons, as observed for example in 
late October after heavy fall rains, the water table is high 
enough to lie free above the sphagnum surface throughout the 
sedge zone and between the mounds in the shrub zone. Borings 
made at the end of a severe drought period and again at the 
same locations after heavy rains showed that the whole peat 
blanket shrinks and swells with the fluctuations of the water 
content or of the water table. Thus at station 10 on the F 
profile (see Map 1) the peat depth on August 12, 1919, 
atter more than two weeks of hot dry weather, was 24 inches; 
on August 19 after a heavy rain, 30 inches, and on Novem- 

*It should be noted that as the bog surface becomes built up so that, 
it is permanently above even flood water level, the moisture demanding 
Sphagnum recurvum, generally dominant in the open bog, becomes 
replaced by the more xerophytic species, S. capillaceum var. tenrellum 
and S. fuscum. On the other hand, during flood water periods the 
habitually submerged Sphagnum cuspidatum enjoys a season of notable 
vegetative activity apparently becoming dormant as the water subsides. 



Fig. 4. View of the southern portion of the east section of Grasse 
River bog. Sphagnum-sedge association is dominant but some dwarf heath 
shrub colonies occur. The conifer forest here occupies slightly higher non- 
peat covered ground. 

Fig. 5. <A plug of peat sod showing how firmly it is bound by the 
rhizomes and roots of the sedge. The sphagnum matrix may be seen at 
base of sedge shoots and especially in separate specimens held in left hand. 
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ber 1 after continuous fall rains resulting in areas of open 
> 

water on the marsh, 33 inches. 

The Plant Associations on the Peat Beds 

While the vegetation complex seems diversified and of more 
or less haphazard occurrence, it may on closer inspection be 
referred to a few aspects or stages constituting a developing 
sequence with pure sphagnum sedge meadow as the apparent 
pioneer association and the old stand of black spruce and tama- 
rack forest as the temporary, edaphic climax. It should be 

remembered, however, that in speaking of the sphagnum sedge 
meadow as the pioneer association, it is not to be inferred that 
this was the pioneer vegetation of the original sand plain, but 
only of the peat blanket which covers the sand and which is 
itself a vegetation product. Moreover, the evidences of a 
former bog forest as shown by the presence of fire charred logs, 
stumps and occasional standing snags show that we are here 

dealing with a secondary though normal bog sequence. 

(1) The Sphagnum-Sedge Association (Figure +) 

This is a low, very flat bog-meadow type of vegetation with 
a close and almost pure stand of Carex oligosperma growing 
in a continuous sphagnum matrix. There is a sparse occur- 
rence of tussock sedge, cotton sedge, Vagnera trifolia, 
Viola blanda, dwarf cranberry, closed gentian and certain 
others, not all characteristic bog species it will be observed. 
The failure to note such expected species as sundew, pitcher 
plant, rose pogonia, and calopogon is noteworthy in this asso- 
ciation, and may no doubt be ascribed to the effects of burning 
and pasturage and the summer surface drying to which this 
section of the bog is now especially subject. Where the sedge 
meadow is partially broken up by sphagnum-shrub mounds 

and where the sedge mat is therefore wetter and unburned, 
these species occur about as in typical open bogs. The peat 
here is shallow, being from 8 inches to 2 feet in depth and is 
bound by the sedge roots into a firm sod. (Figure 6.) In this 
association the peat is darker and approaches more the quality 
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of muck soil. This is no doubt in part due to the faet that in 
midsummer drouths the water table sinks quite below the sur- 
face of the underlying sand thus favoring more thorough 
decomposition. It is favored also by the fact that the sedge 
meadow is lightly pastured by stock while the new sedge shoots 
are tender. To improve this pasturage it appears to have been 
the practice to burn over patches of the meadow at a favorable 
time in the spring. One such burn of the spring of 1919 was 
closely examined in July of the same season. It was noted 
that the fire had killed back the old sedge, the few encroaching 

shrubs and most of the sphagnum to the level of the wet, dead 

sphagnum cover. All of these elements of the association were 
sending up new shoots, but it was obvious that the sedge stand 
recovers most promptly and that by this treatment its period 
of dominance is prolonged. 

With regard to the sphagnum matrix in general, it may be 
said to control the situation first because its dead and disin- 
tegrating shoots form the substratum upon which sedge and 
other species have to establish themselves and second, because 
its vigorous growth tends to submerge and smother them. 
While the bog surface is flatter in the sedge zone than else- 
where, even here sphagnum tends to form mounds by its vigor- 
ous climbing among the sedge shoots. What outcome this 
might have for the future of both sedge and sphagnum if left 
otherwise undisturbed was not clear, for with this increasing 
unevenness of surface the shrub invasion of the sedge meadow 
becomes notable (Figure 7), and the conclusion is drawn that 
this interaction between sedge and sphagnum whereby the sur- 
face becomes built wp mound-wise, accelerates the coming of 
this second stage in vegetation development whose culmina- 
tion is a close shrub association; i. e., temporarily a complete 
occupation of the ground by sphagnum-heath shrub vegetation. 

(2) The Sphagnum-Heath Shrub Association 

Relatively little of the eastern section of the bog, and none 
of the west section is at present wholly occupied by the meadow 
like sphagnum-sedge association. Figures 7 to 11 show the 



Fig. 6. The bog between Grasse River railroad and Town Line Pond. 
Well advanced stage of dwarf heath shrub invasion. The surface of Town 
Line Pond may be seen at the point where it spills over the bog in an 
ill-defined seepage swale. 

Fig. 7. The invading shrub association is closing in over the sedge 
meadow. Dominantly Chamaedaphne calyculata with some Viburnum 
cassinoides at this point. 



Fig. 8. Closed sphagnum-shrub association in foreground; advanced 
stage of black spruce-tamarack bog forest in backg ground. The abrupt 
line of demarkation may be due to a burn. Looking moneneaee from about 
the center of the east section of Grasse River Bog. 

Fig. 9. Deer trail across the closed shrub stage. The mound effect is 
shown. The surface of the bog is a deep spongy cover over which walking 
is extremely fatiguing. Northern third of east section of bog looking 
toward Hardwood Island. 
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progress of shrub invasion from an occasional plant or colony 
to a closed shrub association. In general, the south one-third 
of the main marsh may be described as a complex of pure 
sphagnum-sedge and sphagnum-sedge-shrub associations with 
sedge predominating; the middle third as an association com- 
plex varying from a bare predominance of shrub to a closed 
sphagnum-heath shrub association, while the northern third 
is a complex of sphagnum-shrub-conifer with conifers pre- 
dominating at the northerly boundary. (Figure 15.) 

Method of Development. The energy and rapidity with 

which the shrub elements invade the sedge association would 
lead one to expect to find abundant examples of shrub seedlings 
or individual plants recently established. Repeated examina- 
tions have however not borne out this expectation. Small young 
plants of Chamaedaphne and other shrubs may be found, but 
in the main the original plant has become a clump or colony 
by its rapid vegetative propagation under the sphagnum. Con- 
ditions for the germination of seed and establishment of the 
invading shrubs would appear to be favored by the creation of 
sphagnum mounds in the sedge zone. In any event, when a 
shrub gains foothold the interaction between sphagnum and 
shrub — the race to avoid suppression as it would seem,— 
results in building up a higher mound of sphagnum which in 
turn leads to a more vigorous vegetative expansion of the shrub 
colony for here as will also be shown for the invading conifer 
zone, the moist sphagnum stimulates a most vigorous develop- 
ment of shoots and of abundant roots from these which in effect 
(and in black spruce actually) is rapid reproduction by 
layering. Thus it comes about that the shrub colonies and the 
sphagnum-shrub mounds which their interaction creates 
increase rapidly in height and especially in diameter so that 
progress is rapid toward a complete dominance of sphagnum- 
shrub vegetation as well as in building up the surface of the 
bog. Figure 12 shows a dissection of a mound formed by 
sphagnum and Chamaedaphne. The spreading shoots of the 
shrub appear all to be related to a single original plant. The 
sand substratum is shown. There appears to be no growth of 
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the roots of Chamaecdaphne in the sand. Indeed, no case has 
been found anywhere in the bog where the roots of the present 
bog vegetation penetrate the underlying sand. The surface 
becomes much more uneven and more loose and spongy than 
in the sedge zone and although mounds by expansion become 
confluent, there still remains an endless succession of mounds 
and intervening depressions so that walking across this part 
of the marsh becomes a difficult and exhausting task compara- 
ble to floundering through 2 succession of snow drifts. Figure 
11 shows this condition in an interesting way, where deer 
in crossing the marsh have tramped a trench like trail in the 
spongy surface. Figure 13 shows the stump of a burned spruce 
left partly exposed in a zone of rapid growth in thickness of 
the sphagnum-shrub blanket and the underlying fibrous peat. 

The Bog Shrub Species. ‘The shrub species which play a 
role in this invasion of the sphagnum-sedge association are 
chiefly heaths though Spiraea latifolia is of frequent occur- 
rence in the pioneer stages, especially when burning has been 
a factor in delaying shrub invasion. Of the heath shrubs, 
Chamaedaphne calyculata is the most abundant and aggressive. 
Ledum groenlandicum plays a vigorous role especially at a 
later stage when the conifer invasion begins. Vaccinium 
angustifolium, Kalmia angustifolia, end polifolia and even 
Andromeda polifolia are frequent and often prominent, though 
on the whole of rather secondary importance. Of the non- 
heath shrubs, witherod (Viburnum cassinoides) and mountain 
holly (licioides mucronata) are important species notably in 

the older sphagnum-shrub association. They seem to reach 
their greatest abundance and highest stature even after condi- 
tions have favored the invasion by conifer species. 

The expression dwarf heath-shrub association is applicable 
here for in the pure sphagnum-shrub asso¢iation all of the 
shrub growth (both ericaceous and non-ericaceous) is of 

dwarfed stature. Cassandra and Labrador tea persist in the 
conifer association and here are of habitually taller stature 
than in the dwarf heath shrub association. 



Fig. 10. Dissection of a sphagnum-shrub (Cassandra) mound. The 
sphagnum is chiefly S. recurvum in such mounds. Its rapid upward 
growth among the shrub branches induces a sort of layering resulting in 
an expanding shrub colony. The sand bed is seen below. The shrub roots 
do not penetrate this. 

Fig. 11. The heavy sphagnum-shrub blanket has been torn away 
revealing the fire scarred stump of a black spruce-remnant of a bog conifer 
forest which was destroyed by fire. 
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Growth and Vegetative Propagation. The shrubs named pos- 

sess in common the quality of vigorous and rapid vegetative 
multiplication which results as previously mentioned in the 
formation of spreading colonies and accounts, apparently, for 
the spotwise occurrence of them. .These phenomena are dis- 
cussed in a separate paragraph. (Page 40.) 

The Black Spruce — Tamarack Association. Bog Forest 

At the present time there is only a small portion of the west 
section of the Grasse River Marsh which may be said to have 
reached the culmination or bog climax stage of closed high 
forest. Most of the west section and the north end of the 
east section are covered by young conifer stands and while 
most of the northern third of the east section may be character- 
ized as an open stand or even quite scattered occurrence of 
black spruce and tamarack in the invaded shrub zone, viewed 
as successive aspects of vegetation development this transition 
from pure sphagnum-shrub association to the black spruce- 
tamarack association presents exactly the situation previously 
described in tracing the succession from pure sedge meadow 
through various stages of invasion and complete dominance by 
the heath-shrub and associated species. 

(a) Stages in the Invasion of the Sphagnum-Shrub Associa- 

tion by Bog Conifers. The northern third of the main marsh 

area presents for the most part a scattering or fairly open 
stand of black spruce and tamarack among a heavy growth of 
bog shrubs in their characteristic mound forming colonies. 
(Figures 15, 16.) Toward the north boundary the conifers 
form a closed stand of young forest. The explanation here set 
forth is that in this part of the marsh we have a concrete exam- 
ple of the continuing, normal course of vegetation development 
in which species of bog conifers invade the sphagnum-heath 
shrub association and establish a bog conifer forest in its stead 
just as in the preceding step the shrub vegetation had over- 
come and replaced the sphagnuim-sedge stage. From this point 
ef view, the vegetation is regarded as inevitably moving for- 
ward toward a stage of stable equilibrium — seeking its high- 
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est level as one may say — which in ecological terms is a type 
of plant association that presents the highest degree of mesophy- 
tism of which the region as a whole is capable (10), but 
whose forward movement is locally controlled by soil condi- 
tions (edaphic factors) in this case the complex of conditions 
which a peat bed offers when its surface has been built up 
to the mezn level of the water table. When, in tracing this 
vegetation succession, one speaks of invasion and of the sup- 
pression of one species or type by another, a condition of 
antagonism is of course implied which is scarcely the status 
of a normally developing organism to which the phenomena 
of plant succession have been compared. It is true neverthe- 
less that each association tends to bring about changes in the 
substratum which, however difficult to detect and measure, 

throw the balance against the present occupants and in favor 
of certain other species. We may say that the defense breaks 
down and the attack succeeds by reason primarily of conditions 
created by the defense itself. The sharp line of demarka- 
tion between pure shrub and an advanced stage of invasion 
by conifers shown in Figure 10 would suggest that this is the 
boundary line of a burn. The normal encroachment of conifers 

upon the shrub stand is clearly shown in Figure 16 where the 
aggressiveness of black spruce is especially obvious. This 
species is here, as generally in Adirondack bogs, the foremost 
conifer in the invasion. Very often, if not generally, the forest 
stage is a pure stand of black spruce. This condition is clearly 
related to its aggressive growth habits as well as to its toler- 
ance of bog conditions. This aggressiveness expresses itself in 
the rapid growth and wide reach of the lower branches in pro- 
portion to the main axis which enables it to overcome the 
shrub species. The rapid upward growth of sphagnum among 
the wider reaching branches creates a wet blanket about them 
which induces prolific root development (4) (8) and so as 
in the case of shrubs previously described, a colony is formed. 
In the course of time, the growth of the several branches each 
with its own root system may result in a clump of spruce 
trees. The compactness of growth in this low spreading habit, 



Fig. 12. A wetter area of Grasse River Bog between the center of the 
raised bog and Hardwood Island. Carex stricta, iris and a few other 
marsh plants occur here. At the center a fire-scarred snag indicates the 
earlier bog conifer forest which occupied this section of the bog. 

Fig. 13. Typical view of the northern third of the east section of the 
bog. Black spruce and tamarack rapidly succeeding the sphagnum-shrub 
association. The spreading habit of black spruce is conspicuous and 
reproduction by layering is common. The peat is seven feet deep here. 
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the density of foliage and the opaqueness of it result in creat- 
ing a twilight zone beneath the single young spruce or its newly 
formed colony or clump such that the shrubs and the climb- 
ing mound forming sphagnums are gradually suppressed and 
finally largely eliminated. Thus one may find situations 

where the spruce has retarded or eliminated shrub and sphag- 
num growth so that while the general upbuilding of the spongy 
bog surface has continued all about, there will be underneath 

the clump a depression, which if the spruce were removed, 
would appear as an excavation one to two feet below the gen- 

eral level of the bog. Figure 17. Shrubs, if they still per- 
sist, will be found to send up shoots only around the margin of 
the spruce or more or less etiolated shoots through the gaps in 
the dense foliage. The bottom of the depression may continue 
to be occupied by living sphagnum, but this is strongly tolerant 
of shade and possibly represents the beginning of the 
sphagnum carpet which comes to occupy the shaded floor 
beneath the closed spruce stand. (See below under (c¢), and 
p. 37 under the role of sphagnum. ) 

The réle played by tamarack in the invasion of the snrub 
association of Grasse River Bog is rather secondary to that of 
black spruce, and this appears to be the case pretty generally 
in Adirondack bogs. However, tamarack is a constant if more 
seattered associate in the conifer invasion and in places estab- 
lishes pure stands. In bogs of the less extreme sort this species 
becomes the dominant conifer, but in a more extreme type, as 
for example the Bean Porid Bog (Bray [2], p. 125, and Fig. 
20) near Wanakena, tamarack is but infrequently represented 

while black spruce though much dwarfed persists in abundance. 
Contrasted with the secondary réle of tamarack in the invad- 
ing conifer stage and the young forest, is its prominence in 
the old bog forest as noted below. 

The habit of reproduction by layering in the case of tama- 
rack which has been reported by other observers (4) has, if 

it occurs in the Grasse River Bog, escaped my observation. 
There is apparently every condition present to favor this for 
the heavy sphagnum growth imbeds the lower branches in a 
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wet sponge more aggressively than in the case of black spruce, 
since, of course, tamarack lacks the compactness of form and 
the opacity of foliage which tend to retard or suppress the 
sphagnum encroachment noted in the former species. Tama- 
rack, moreover, loses its foliage at the season when sphagnuni 

was observed to make its greatest gains and in this respect 
appears to be threatened with suppression by the sphagnum 
blanket as black spruce is not. A compensating feature appears 

to lie in the more rapid height growth of tamarack, its slender 
spire contrasting with the spreading habit of black spruce at 
the period of invasion of the sphagnum-shrub association. 

The critical stage for the conifer species is, of course, that 
in which seed germination and the establishment of the young 
seedlings take place. The whole question of the time when 
the vegetation sequence proceeds in the direction of conifer 
forest rather than remaining static as a closed sphagnum-shrub 
association turns on this. Unfortunately as had to be admitted 
before in discussing the pioneer stage of shrub invasion of the 
sphagnum sedge association, data are lacking notably in find- 
ing seedlings of the current year or very young conifer plants. 

It is evident however that the chances of germination and 
establishment of the conifer seedling are increased as the gen- 
eral bog surface becomes diversified by being broken up into 
mounds with dense shrub and slopes and depressions of 
exposed sphagnum. In its most vigorous and apparently 
earlier stage the shrub stand may become very compact and 
continuous. See figure 10. In such a zone there are obvi- 
ously fewer chances for conifer seedlings to secure a start and 
no specimens of conifers have been noted in this zone although 

it lies adjacent to the area now being invaded. 

(b) The Closed Stand of Young Black Spruce and Tamarack 
Forest. This expression refers to the stage at which conifer 

species have closed in over the bog but have not lost their 
lower branches by crowding and shading. There is not yet 2 
closed canopy with its under story of more or less clear boles, 
Figure 18. The northern end of the main bog and the greater 
part of the western section of it have reached this stage. As 



Fig. 14. Showing the habit of black spruce where it invades the deep 
sphagnum-shrub cover of the bog. The central figure is a black spruce 
colony. White strips were tied to two branches which by striking root in 
the sphagnum have become independent though not yet detached young 
trees. 

Fig. 15. Dissection of a black spruce colony to show suppression of 
heath shrubs and sphagnum by shading and smothering. The depression 
in the bog surface is conspicuous but the shade was too dense to permit 
this photograph to show it. 
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previously stated much of this is approximately pure black 
spruce stand, the tamarack being scattered and often infre- 
quent. Arbor vitae occurs infrequently only in the western 
section of the bog. With the arrival of this closed stage of 
young forest the sphagnum-shrub asscciation has been very 
largely suppressed or at least dominated. The diversified bog 
surface with its mounds and depressions and its loose spongy 
texture becomes leveled and more compact. At this stage few 
other species of the conifer association have xppeared. It is 
rather the phase of elimination of the species of the sphagnum- 
shrub association. This in time passes into 

(c) The Closed Stand of Older Black Spruce-Tamarack Forest. 

This may be regarded as the culminating phase of the 
purely bog series of associations. Figure 19 shows a remnant 
of a rather old stand of black spruce and tamarack in which 
tamarack has made the better growth. Very often this stage 

will be represented by a pure spruce association. At this 
stage well recognized forest conditions have been established 
with respect to the forest canopy, to the semi-twilight zone 
beneath it (now a more roomy space with boles partially or 
wholly self pruned to a height of ten feet and upwards) and 
with respect to the bog surface now to be designated as the 
forest floor. A fairly uniform pure stand of black spruce over 
fifty years old presents instructive features in this connection. 

Bog shrubs have been very largely suppressed though tall 
spindling shrubs of Ledwm groenlandicum and Kalmia angus- 
tifolia are scattered here and there while Vaccimwm canadense 

almost or wholly wanting in the open bog is relatively frequent 
in the forest shade. The floor is covered by a level, deep 
carpet of living sphagnum — chiefly Sphagnum magellanicun: 
which makes a very rapid spindling growth that quickly covers 
the annual fall of spruce twig and needles, these lying as 
imbedded layers in the dead sphagnum. ‘The log of a fallen 
spruce some six inches in diameter was also thus quickly 
covered. Slight elevations of the forest floor —fallen logs, 
stumps and the broadened bases of living trees —are becoming 
occupied by forest floor species commonly found in balsam 
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swamps— bunch berry, creeping snowberry, American twin 
flower and occasional cinnamon fern—thus showing ‘tlie 
pioneers of a later association which carries the sequence of 
development beyond the strictly bog series toward the balsam 
swamp forest type. 

(d) Transition Stage from Bog-Conifer to Balsam Swamp 

Forest. The oldest phase of vegetation now to be found on 
the Grasse River bog hes to the south of the railroad beginning 
near Silver Brook station. Specimens of standing dead tama- 
racks were found here measuring nearly 18 inches DBH and 
estimated to be approximately 100 feet tall. Apparently all 
of the old tamarack in this stand is dead. A gigantic specimen 
of black spruce in this vicinity, shown in fig. 20, measures 
over 20 inches DBH. ‘Some arbor vitae is found in this stand. 
Balsam is rather frequent and red maple oceurs sparingly. A 
single specimen of red spruce was noted. To one who has 
become accustomed to the monotony of a black spruce tama- 
rack association, these added species are striking signs of a 
changed status of affairs in the bog. Inquiring into the nature 
of this changed status, one finds that while the peat bed is 
here some 3 feet deep, it is obviously more decomposed, beimg 
blacker and more mucklike. The surface of the bog—the 
forest floor — is broken up by the massive roots of trees, elevated 
about their buttressed bases and upon uprooted specimens 
(fig. 21) or on rotting stumps. A heavier forest litter covers 
the ground. Thus, while it is a wet habitat, the upbuilt sur- 
face at least is fairly well drained and aerated during much 
of the growing season. Sphagnum is still abundant, but is 
often suppressed by incoming: species, notably cinnamon fern. 

Fig. 20. Patches of Oxalis acetosella wpon the uplifted sphag- 
num covered forest floor give the appearance often seen in 
stands of red spruce. Fig. 21. The list of non-bog species 
is now fairly large. It ineludes the bunchberry, American 
twin flower and creeping snowberry mentioned in the preeed- 
ing phase (c). Beside these and the oxalis and fern just 
mentioned there are Dalibarda repens, Coptis trifolia, Unifo- 

lium canadense, Gaultheria procumbens, Aspidium  inter- 



Fig. 16. ‘The oldest living stand of black spruce-tamarack forest on the 
Grasse River Bog. The specimen of black spruce is over twenty inches in 
diameter. Gigantic dead tamaracks were found near this. Cinnamon fern 
and numerous other forest floor species together with occasional red maple 
and balsam indicate the transition to balsam swamp forest. 

Fig. 17. The most advanced condition of the bog showing how the sur- 
face is elevated and better drained. Note the abundance of Oxalis aceto- 
sella. See text p. 28 for numerous balsam swamp and climax forest spe- 
cies occurring here. The peat is three feet deep and rather mucklike. This 
is regarded as showing conclusively a transition to balsam swamp forest. 
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medium (occasional small specimens), LHabenaria obtusata, 
Aralia nudicaulis, patches of a tall growing Polytrichum and 
mats of the liverwort Bazzania trilobata, Abundant seedlings 
of balsam, red maple and arbor vitae and even yellow birch 
are becoming established in the moist sphagnum carpet cover- 
ing buried logs and stumps, so that in this type more than in 
any of the preceding associations one is able to find evidences 
of the actual current progress of the new association which 
is replacing the old. Single erect shoots of the bog shrubs 
Ledum groenlandicum, Kalmia angustifolia and Viburnum 
cassinoides serve to emphasize the contrast between conditions 
in this habitat and the bog shrub associations where these 
species play an important role. In their occurrence and 
changed growth form here one is easily led to regard them as 
survivors of a former vegetation which occupied this same 
ground which indeed they are, as representatives if not as 
individual survivors, if we are correct in regarding this old 
forest as the end of a sequence of bog development. 

When it is recalled that this transition stage from black 

spruce-tamarack bog forest to a semi-balsam swamp type occurs 
on the same physiographic unit hitherto considered —the peat 
covered sand plain—the conclusion seems warranted that the 
foresters’ balsam swamp type of forest may in some cases be 
the temporary climax of a bog sequence of associations. It 
will require further investigation of other areas to determine 
how generally this is the case in the Adirondacks. 

REVIEW OF VEGETATION DEVELOPMENT ON THE GRASSE 

RIVER PEAT BEDS 

In review it appears that the present vegetation cover on 
the peat beds falls into a series of well defined types or associa- 
tions, as follows: 1. The sphagnum-sedge meadow. 2. The 
sphagnum-heath shrub association. 3. The black spruce- 
tamarack association. 4. The pioneer stage of balsam swamp 
forest. There are all stages of intergradation between these 
types representing the invasion of the sphagnum-sedge meadow 
by dwarf heath shrubs tending to form colonies and showing 
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sphagnum-shrub mounds: the succession of tall shrubs in the 
well established sphagnum-dwarf shrub association; the early 
stages of black spruce-tamarack invasion of the older shrub 
type; the closed conifer association before pruning; the true 
forest stand of black spruce and tamarack and finally the more 
complex association of these species with balsam, red maple 
and a larger series of forest floor associates. These have been 
presented with the purpose of showing that peat bed vegeta- 
tion is of a specialized kind involving the elimination of many 
species otherwise occurring in wet situations and the selection 
of a restricted list of bog tolerant species —— phenomena, of 
course, already well known among botanists; second, that the 
several types and their intergradations represent a sequence of 
vegetation development — the so-called bog sequence.* The 
term sequence or succession 1s meant to ee that all these 
associations are developmentally related, i. e., that each phase 
of vegetation or association causes changes it the substratum 
which literally prepare the ground for species of different soil 
requirements. It appears that in the oldest and apparently 
most stable association —the early balsam-swamp type— the 
substratum is approaching a condition where the percentage 
of balsam may be expected to increase and it is conceivable 
that the further upbuilding and differentiation of the still wet 
substratum with the consequent appearance of greater numbers 
of less hydrophytice forest floor species, may be creating con- 
ditions which will more and more favor the entrance of yellow 
birch (numerous seedlings of which are found on decayed and 

half buried logs), of white pine and gradually of hemlock, 
beech and hard maple—that is the regional climax associa- 
tion with its characteristic well drained and aerated crumbly 
leaf mold soil and equaily characteristic forest floor species. 
The writer has not, it must be repeated, observed any case In 
the Adirondacks where such a regional climax forest has devel- 
oped upon a peat bed, so it appears that the balsam swamp 
type of forest is the persistent if temporary edaphic climax 
of a bog sequence. This does not bear the inference, however, 
that in the Adirondacks balsam swamp forests are generally 

* See, for example, Dachnowsky (7), 237. 
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found to be underlaid by sphagnum peat. Indeed, the Grasse 
River sand plain itself gives indications that this type may 
develop on low, rather wet sand beds. See pages 32, 33. 

It must not be understood that this presentation of the 
vegetation sequence of the peat beds of the Grasse River plain 
assumes the tracing of an uninterrupted original succession, 
As has been stated, recent fires in the sphagnum-sedge and in 
the open dwarf shrub zones havé materially affected the course 
of vegetation. In the east section of the bog in the sedge zone 
to a less extent, but notably in the pure shrub zone, there are 

still to be found standing, fire charred snags and numerous 

buried logs and stumps also party burned which indicate a 
former black spruce-tamarack forest over the whole of this 
area. Fig. 14 shows a standing burned snag and fig. 13 a 
burned stump of trees that must have been over 50 years old 
and represent remnants of a growth that had established forest 
conditions including clear boles, a canopy and heavily shaded 
forest floor. No doubt the local history would reveal notable 
changes in the vegetation of the bog within the memory of the 

long time residents of the vicinity. 

VEGETATION OF THE NON-PEAT COVERED SAND PLAIN 

The locally descriptive name Grasse River Marsh refers 
especially to the low lying peat covered lands—the bog as 
just described. The sand plain considered as a whole presents 
also low elevations from flat scarcely discernible rises barely 
above bog level to well defined undulations or low ridges. The 
esker like ridge separating the bog from the flood plain has 
been pointed out already as an important feature. Finally 
one-half of the west section of the plain —notably between 
Burnt Rock and the mouth of Silver Brook— les above the 
peat forming level, though it is still to be classed as low land. 
No attempt is made here to analyze the vegetation cover of 
these sand beds minutely or to establish except in a genera! 
way its successional aspects. It is particularly cited in con- 
trast with the situation just described, where the bog sequence 
of vegetation is determined. Figs. 4, 5, 22 show what appear 
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to be patches or strips of conifer bog forest. They represent 
in fact “islands” or very flat ridges just high enough to be 
above the peat forming level. They are occupied by a vigor- 
ous young timber growth in which black spruce and tamarack 
are prominent — occasionally tamarack alone in rather open 
stand, just as they are on the peat soils, only of taller, moze 
rapid growth. With these are also balsam and an occasional 
white pine and popple. There is no ground cover of sphag- 
num as in the surrounding bog and the floor is sand, strewn 
thinly with forest litter or with a thin layer of quickly dried 
duff. It is quite conceivable that if the surrounding bog 
were to develop into the closed shrub stage with its more 
elevated surface the sphagnum would invade these islands. 
Possibly they may formerly have been covered with sphagnum 
and peat which has been burned down to the sand. Of the 
larger strip of shghtly elevated sand beds lying along Grasse 
River from the railway bridge to Silver Brook, a portion is 
still covered with forest which, while rather of the character 

of balsam swamp, presents, beside balsam, black spruce and 
tamarack, a noteworthy frequence of yellow birch and white 
pine, and red spruce. This seems to have been the compo- 
sition of the entire stand of this area which in recent years 
has been destroyed apparently by the back water of Grasse 
River flow. The point to be especially noted, however, is that 
the secondary sequence following destruction of the old forest 
is not at all dominated by sphagnum; that while dwarf heath 
shrub occurs — Chamaedaphne notably —on the flattest of it, 
the prominent vegetation is composed of associations of grasses 
and sedges with composites and other herbaceous species and 
with Polytrichum, Lycopodium clavatum and L. complanatum 
on the drier, bare sand exposures. 

Characteristic Species of the Non-Peat Covered Sand Plain 

On Wet Sand On Dry Sand 
Osmunda regalis (dwarfed) Polytrichum sp. (forming mats) 
Calamagrostis Canadensis Lycopodium clavatum 
Panicularia lava Lycopodium complanatum 
Carex stricta and other sedges Spiraea tomentosa 



Fig. 18. One of the “islands ” of timber on the very slightly elevated 
non peat covered sand areas of the Grasse River Bog region. Explanation 
in text. 

Fig. 19. Grasse River flood plain below Hardwood Island, looking 
toward the flow. The dead snags beyond the flood plain represent the 
remnant of a destroyed forest (balsam swamp) which occupied the slightly 
elevated non peat covered sand plain at this point. 
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On Dry Sand On Wet Sand 
Juncus effusus Vaccinium augustifolium 
Iris versicolor Some introduced species, such as 
Ibidium cernwum strawberry and pearly everlasting 
Coptis trifolia 
Rubus hispidus 
Triadenum virginicum 
Spiraea latifolia 
Viola blanda 
Epilobiwm lineare 
Lysimachia terrestris 
Gentiana andrewsii 
Solidago uliginosa 
ELuthamia graminifolia 
Occasional leather leaf, Andromeda, 

cranberry and rarely a_ tuft .of 
sphagnum. 

Willows (several species including Salix bebbiana and dis- 
color) and alder (Alnus incana) have invaded the earlier asso- 
ciation and over many acres of the former forest area have 
established a shrub thicket. The shrubs are more dwarfed 
than where these species grow in wetter swamp-shrub associa- 
tions, forming low, compact clumps as shown in fig. 20. 

The occurrence of black spruce, tamarack, dwarf heath 
shrubs and even of occasional patches of sphagnum indicate 
that this portion of the sand plain is almost at the balancing 
point as between a bog sequence and a swamp sequence. It 
seems quite obvious that the deciding factor in such a sequence 
is simply the difference in the lie of the land; the slightly 
higher or at any rate better drained tending toward the em 
water marsh and swamp succession, the lowe lying or at any 
rate habitually ill drained terrain tending to favor sphagnum 
and its consequent peat bed with resulting bog succession. 
Here again it would seem that adjacent areas of sphagnum 
dominated associations (sphagnum-sedge, sphagnum-heath 
shrub or sphagnum-conifer forest) may develop a thickness of 
spongy sphagnum blanket which would enable the sphagnum 
to invade the marsh and swamp area and thus reduce it 
virtually to a bog condition. Possibly the former cover of 
balsam-swamp like forest was marked by the presence of 2 
sphagnum ground cover and it is not unlikely that the present 
willow-alder association will be succeeded by a mixed balsam 
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and black spruce-tamarack forest with sphagnum: present as 
the dominant ground cover. 

The esker like ridge which it will be remembered is the con- 
trolling physiographic feature with respect to creating an 
undrained condition of the east section of the bog, see fig. 1, 
rises high enough above the general marsh level to permit its 
climax vegetation to approximate that of the uplands of this 
portion of the Adirondacks. A recently logged forest cover 
consisted of white pine, vellow birch, red maple, red spruce, 
tamarack and balsam. Smaller examples of these species still 
remain, but mostly the ridge presents species of a secondary 
succession characteristic of burns or of logged sand areas in 
which the previously mesophytic conditions of an edaphic 
climax forest have been reduced to a semi-xerophytic status, 
the sand floor lacking the moisture holding blanket of forest 
humus and litter. These secondary species include Poly- 
trichum, bracken fern, blueberry (especially Vaccinmum Cana- 
dense), trembling poplar and large toothed poplar. Finally 
by way of the sharpest contrast with the prevailing hydrephytic 
conditions of the area in general, a sand mound on the west 
of the river at the railroad crossing (the roadbed was cut 
through this mound) exhibits the marked xerophytie conditions 
of quickly drained, loose lying sands. “The summit of this 
mound is very nearly bare sand while the sides are fully 
covered either by bracken fern or blueberry or by a close stand 
of young popple—a condition notably frequent throughout 
the Adirondacks where the forest cover and its protecting soil 
blanket have been removed by lumbering and burning. 

THE VEGETATION OF THE FLOOD PLAIN; BEAVER MEADOW 

In the preceding instances emphasis has been placed upon 
the contrast between the vegetation of a low, undrained or 
poorly drained sand plain, and the slightly elevated better 
drained sands. A still more notable contrast with the bog 
vegetation is furnished by that of the flood plain of Grasse 
River. This flood plain presents a typical example of the vlaie 
or beaver meadow of the Adirondacks. Fig. 21. While it is 
quite level and lies several feet lower than the bog its surface 



Fig. 20. A marsh meadow with its successor, a willow-alder association 
following the destroyed forest on better drained non peat covered sands of 
the Grasse River sand plain. 

Fig. 21. Typical beaver meadow (Calamagrostis canadensis and other 
grasses) occupying the flood plain of Grasse River adjacent to the bog. 
The absence of sphagnum and peat is noteworthy. The alder invasion is 
checked by mowing the meadow, but note greater abundance of it in mid- 
dle background. 
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soil is well drained. The water table lies very near the 
surface —in July, 1920, it was only six inches below the 
surface — except in very dry seasons when it sinks 18 inches 
or more. ‘The soil is a very rich black alluvium almost muck 
like in places, covering the underlying sand to a depth of some 
two feet. Much of it is the product of the vegetation itselt, 
but in flood periods, as for example in the spring of 1920, the 
river cuts away its low bank and the black soil is deposited 
as mud over the flat meadow. It is well mixed with mineral 
constituents. Angle worms are found under the close meadow 
sod as in rich cultivated fields. These qualities stand out in 
sharp contrast with the soils of the sand plain generally and one 
is Impressed at once by the absence of sphagnum, heath shrubs 
and all the constituents of the bog series. Perhaps no more 
striking example could be cited of the role of edaphic factors 
in determining the vegetation cover and its course of develop- 
ment (sequence of associations). There are two prominent 
associations — (1) the marsh meadow, (2) the alder thicket. 
See fig. 25. 

(1) The Marsh Meadow 

Within the area covered by Grasse River sand plain, the 
marsh meadow occupies the greater part of the flood plain. 
It forms a series of pastures in the bends of the widely mean- 
dering stream. Its extent and persistence (freedom from 
shrub invasion) are promoted by the practice annually of 
mowing the hay for stock feed. In general the beaver meadow 
grass, Calamagrostis canadensis is the dominant species in the 
association, but where the meadow has been pastured and 
longer mowed, other grasses have become even more prominent. 
Thus there are almost pure stands of northern manna grass 
(Panicularia laxa), of fowl meadow grass (Poa triflora), and 
silk grass (Agrostis hyemalis), while the constantly wet ground 
is covered by tussock sedge (Carex stricta). Other grasslike 
marsh plants occur in considerable frequence, e. g., Scirpus 
cyperinus, Carex intumescens, and there is the usual scattering 
occurrence of such marsh herbs as [ris versicolor, Thalictrum 
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polygamum, Comarum palustre, Rubus triflorus, Viola blanda, 
Scutellaria galericulata, Veronica scutellata, Campanula apari-- 
noides and others. 

Of mosses, the entire absence of sphagnum has been noted. 
There are occasional mats of the tall spindling growths ot 
Polytrichum (species) growing in very wet shaded depressions. 
The meadow floor is a compact, firm sod, and it is interesting 
to note that at certain drier spots Kentucky blue grass (Poa 
pratense) and orange hawkweed (Hieracitum aurantiacum) 
have become established. Of the pioneer species of shrub 
invaders, Spiraea latifolia is fairly well established and main- 
tains itself by vigorous shoot production in spite of the annual 
mowing. Sweet gale (Myrica gale) occurs in small clumps 
where a wet spot is avoided by the mower. 

(2) The Alder Thicket; Alnus incana Association 

Within the limits of the sand plain—the Grasse River 
marsh as here designated —the alder thicket is confined to the 
stream margin and to the sloping bank of the flood plain. The 
ageressiveness of the shrub invasion is not fully expressed 
because, as explained above, the meadow stage is prolonged by 
the annual hay cutting. Spiraea latifolia has gained and 
maintains a foothold by vigorous sprout reproduction and 
Myrica gale and alder form small clumps in wetter depressions 
in the meadow. Willows, though frequent along the outer 
slope of the flood plain, play at the present an inconspicuous 
role. The vigor and aggressiveness of alder as a successor to 
the marsh meadow association may be seen farther up the 
Grasse River where opposite the Grasse River Outing Club 
the flat flood plain has become fully occupied by an almost 
impenetrable alder thicket of many acres. The dense alder 
growth virtually hides the stream itself, rendering the passage 
of a canoe impossible and forming a most difficult obstruction 
to passage along its banks. The writer is not informed as to 
the recent history of the establishment of this “alder flat,” 

nor as to the vegetation which preceded it. It is probable that 
so dense a growth will rapidly bring about changes in the sub- 
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stratum favorable to the establishment of balsam and com- 

parison with other somewhat similar situations confirms the 
belief that a balsam swamp forest will be its natural successor. 

Such comparison would justify one in concluding that the 
entire flood plain in this region from the flats above the Grasse 
River Outing Club to the flow had at an earlier day been 
occupied by balsam swamp forest. It suffices for the present 
purpose, however, merely to re-emphasize the contrasting soil 
conditions of these two adjacent units of the Grasse River 

sand plain. 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SPHAGNUM 

The foregoing description of the behavior of the vegetation 
on three physiographically distinct units of the Grasse River 
sand plain serves not only to emphasize the importance of soil 
factors in determining vegetation types and sequences. It 
focuses attention especially upon the important role played 
by sphagnum mosses. It is obvious that under certain con- 
ditions-— primarily an undrained terrain—the entrance ot 
sphagnum determines the whole subsequent course of vegeta- 
tion. This we have seen in the sequence of associations in the 
sand plain bog from the open sphagnum-sedge meadow to the 
old conifer forest. Sphagnum is the dominating element in 
this entire sequence. First by reason of the lving plants, 
second by reason of the blanket of dead, undisintegrated sphag- 
num and its underlying peat. Sphagnum forms practically 
a continuous living cover over the entire bog in closed, dark 
forest as well as in the open sedge meadow. Its upward 
growth among sedges, shrubs and conifers greatly influences 
their mode of growth. 

The entrance of new plants into the associations by spores 
or seeds is conditional always upon gaining a foothold in the 
living sphagnum ground cover excepting that in the conifer 
forest stage fallen logs, stumps, and other elevations not yet 
sphagnum covered, furnish a starting place. The roots of the 
vascular plants are imbedded in the sphagnum blanket. Their 
absorption of water and mineral nutrients takes place in the 
superficial zone composed of the living sphagnum and its erect 
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dead stems, the compressed but not disintegrated sphagnum 
and the upper zone of peat. The environment thus created by 
the presence of sphagnum and its accumulated products is of 
a very specialized character. It is permanently wet and this 
fact increases the chance for seed germination and promotes 
constant vegetative multiplication. It is not well aerated and 
this fact entails a train of consequences of disadvantage to the 
associated vascular plants and affects the condition of the sub- 
stratum itself. It is deficient in the mineral constituents which 
one commonly associates with soil. While the nitrogen content 
is high, most of it is in forms not available for plant nutrition. 
It is peculiar in its chemical reaction. The peat soil of the 
Grasse River bog is strongly acid—a condition apparently 
always present in bogs. The temperature has been shown to 
run lower than in mineral soils. (6.) Finally, by reason of 
the peculiarities of sphagnum cells or of the conditions under 
which sphagnum peat is formed there appear always to be 
present chemical compounds or a condition of chemical ele- 
ments actively toxic to plants growing in this substratum. 
(15.)* The total result of these conditions is seen in the 

elimination of species from the habitat and in certain pecu- 
liarities of structure and growth of those tolerant of it. 
Xerophytism and dwarfing are well known phenomena in bog 
plants. It should be moeds however, that these conditions are 
not equally extreme in all phases 4 the sphagnum-peat sub- 
stratum. For example, in the older conifer forest association 
where the massive roots of trees, the fallen logs, stumps, 

uprooted trees and forest debris have elevated and loosened 
up the peat blanket and where there is consequently better 
drainage and aeration, the peat itself is blacker and more muck- 
like (decomposition has progressed farther) and many species, 
including balsam, appear. See list, p. 34. Even in wetter 
portions of the bog, if there is a fairly marked movement of 
the water one finds such marsh species as Calamagrostis cana- 
densis, Iris versicolor and Alnus imcana occupying the sphag- 
num-peat soils. 

* See also Rigg (13) Summary of Bog Theories. 
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While edaphically considered sphagnum represents pretty 
uniformly the conditions just described, there are, in fact, 
several species of this important genus which play a more or 
less distinct role in the course of vegetation development of 
this bog. Thus where open water stands between the mounds 
or where after fall rains the bog is partially flooded, the finely 
divided algalike growth of Sphagnum cuspidatum is abundant. 
Its occurrence and abundance consequently fluctuate with the 
season. It may be supposed that this and other species capable 
of growing wholly submerged would figure in the early stage 
of establishing a vegetation cover upon the original constantly 
or seasonally submerged sand plain. The tall, vigorously 
growing sphagnum which makes the deep carpet of the open 
sedge zone is mostly Sphagnum recurvum and this species is 
the active one in forming the rapid upgrowth among heath 
shrubs. Fig. 12. The soft, deep carpet under shade of high 
shrubs and in the conifer bog forest is S. magellanicum and 
this species appears to persist often as the main ground cover 
in the oldest association where balsam, red maple and numerous 
forest floor species of balsam swamp associations occur. But 
in the transition from conifer bog forest to balsam swamp type 
where numerous forest floor species (see previous list, p. 34) 
have entered the association, Sphagnum girgensohni was 
found to be the main ground cover. This was found to be the 
case also in balsam flats outside the bog area.* In the shrub 
zone where the sphagnum blanket is very thick and spongy 
and where mounds are built up so that drying out is a period- 
ical phenomenon, the two so-called mound formers, S. capzil- 
laceum var. tenellum and S. fuscum make a very close, com- 
pact mat. In my observation, however, the mounds them- 

selves are frequently formed by the taller growing species — 
especially S. recurvum and the two previously named species 
then become established upon these mounds. (11, p. 422.) 

* Sphagnum girgensohnii has been observed by the writer to be the first 
of its genus to invade a marsh meadow (Calamagrostis canadenssis and its 
marsh associates) which has for two years been flooded by back water 
caused by beaver dams across Sucker Brook (Cranberry Lake). In this 
case the suggestion arises that this species is a pioneer in the transfor- 

_ mation of a marsh into a bog. : 
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COMPETITION BETWEEN SPHAGNUM AND VASCULAR BOG 
SPECIES 

With regard to the interaction between vascular plants and 
sphagnum, it should be noted that the taller growth and shad- 
ing effects of the former — notably of shrubs and young black 
spruce —tend to suppress the sphagnum. In, this connection 
it has been mentioned that S. recurvum makes a tall climbing 
growth about the stems of the vascular plants thus starting 
the mound formation. A study of the bog in late autumn 
(November 1) after leaf fall, showed that all the species of 

sphagnum had made rapid growth during the cooler months 
of September and October and that thus they had materially 
increased the thickness of the living sphagnum cover while free 
from the shading effects of competing shrubs and_ sedges. 
Thus by reason of their continued growth, during the dormant 
stage of their competitors, they were able to make gains which 
would be compensated for by the rapid development of new 
shoots and leafage of the vascular plants in the following 
spring. In the case of black spruce, however, where the opaque 
foliage is permanent, no such compensating growth of sphag- 
num occurs and thus it becomes suppressed beneath these dense 
widely spreading young trees. The rise of the sphagnum 
blanket about them is very notable so that the spruces seem to 
stand in depressions in the general bog surface. Fig. 17. 

VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION IN THE BOG 

The ability to multiply and oceupy ground by rapid vegeta- 
tive propagation is pretty nearly a universal characteristic 
among plants in the Adirondack bogs. The sphagnums are, 
of course, notable for the vigor and rapidity of their vegetative 
propagation. The whole scheme of bog evolution rests upon 
this fact. The living surface carpet of sphagnum is made up 

of shoots from old plants gradually dying below where for a 
season the old stems retain their more or less erect position, 

becoming flattened and compressed by the weight of the surface 
erowth and especially by the winter load of snow and _ ice. 
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Below this zone the dead sphagnum becomes more and more 
disintegrated, retaining, however, for a time its lighter color 
and spongy texture. Beneath this is the newer layer of brown 
fibrous peat which at greater depth becomes more or less decom- 
posed, taking on a blacker mucklike character in situations 
where periodic lowering of the water table permits better aera- 
tion during part of the growing season. Over the greater part 
of the area here considered, tall growing sphagnums, such as 
S. recurvum and S. magellanicum, form the living carpet, so 
that this living layer may be as much as five or six inches 
thick. The layer of dead but not disintegrated sphagnum is 
often of equal thickness. These two layers, together with the 
upper stratum of newly forming peat, constitute the medium 
in which the actively absorbing roots of vascular plants develop. 
In no case, even in parts of the marsh where the peat bed is 
very shallow, e. g., parts of the sedge meadow, have the roots 
of bog species been observed to penetrate the underlying sand. 
‘As previously mentioned, this substratum of living and dead 
sphagnum offers a medium in which vigorous development of 
both root and shoot organs is stimulated. In the sedge meadow, 
Carex oligosperma by vegetative propagation forms an almost 
exclusive community, binding the substratum into a close, com- 
pact sod. Fig. 6. Without exception the bog shrubs spread 
rapidly by vegetative means. This may occur as for example 
in Vaccinum augustifolium by normally subterranean rhizomes, 
but also as in Cassandra and black spruce as a result of vigorous 
root development from normally erect or leafy shoots, where 
the stem back of the newly formed roots ceases to grow and, 
becoming atrophied or dead, leaves the newly rooted branch 
as an independent plant. As a matter of fact, these old 
stems, though probably functionless, persist for an indefinite 
period, so that the result of vegetative propagation is to create 
expanding colonies of each species and thus brings about the 
spot wise occurrence of these associates in the bog shrub zone. 

Thus it will be noted that the conditions created by sphag- 
num as a growth substratum result in phenomena of vegetative 
propagation as noteworthy as in the case of submerged vege- 
tation of shallow lakes and ponds. 
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It has not been observed that this prevalence of vegetative 
propagation is attended by a marked lessening of seed pro- 

duction except perhaps in the case of Vaccinium augustifolium. 
Observations covering three seasons seem to indicate that this 
species fruits very sparingly in the marsh, while in at least two 
of these seasons, it has yielded full crops of blue berries where 
it occurs on drained sandy soils. In general, however, seed 
production seems abundant in this bog, but insufficient data are 
at hand as to viability and the extent of reproduction by this 
means. 

COMPARISON OF THE GRASSE RIVER SAND PLAIN WITH 

OTHER SAND PLAINS OF NEW YORK 

It will be recalled that the special interest of the present 
study of bog vegetation les in the physiographic character of 
the region. It is clearly one of the so-called sand plains of 
which other examples are found in the case of “the plains” 
of the upper Oswegatchie and on a much larger scale in those 
of the Hudson and Mohawk drainage near Schenectady and 
Albany, of the Saranac at Plattsburg and of the Black River 
below Carthage at Pine Plains. In the case of the Grasse 
River Marsh, as it is called, the plain lies so low that distinctly 
hydrophytic vegetation results, becoming a normal bog sequence 
in the lower undrained portion and showing a_ secondary 
sequence of marsh or semi-marsh grasses and sedges and of 
willows and alders following the destruction of a swamp or 
semi-swamp (probably a balsam swamp) forest on the slightly 
elevated and non-peat forming section. On the other hand, 
the vegetation of the higher lyimg sand plains mentioned is 
distinctly xerophytic. In the ease of the Hudson-Mohawk, 
the Saranac and the Black River sand plains, the present 
vegetation is prevailingly pine heath, a phase of secondary suc- 
cession following the destruction of an (apparently) edaphic 
climax formation of white pine. Pitch pine is the dominant 
species in these cases though heath shrub associations are still 
strongly represented, notably by Comptonia peregrina, Vaccin- 
ium vacillans, Gaylussacia resinosa and Arctostaphylos wva-ursa 



Fig. 22. By yearly mowing and trampling the beaver meadow (Cala- 
magrostis association) is perpetuated, yielding a heavy and valuable hay 
crop. 

Fig. 23. Pine heath vegetation on the well drained sand plain at Platts- 
burg, N. Y. Pitch pine is becoming dominant over the heath shrub and 
sweet fern association. The previous virgin forest on this site was doubt- 
less white pine. 
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at Plattsburg and these species (excepting bear berry) with two 
shrub oaks, Quercus ilicifolia and (. prinoides, in the Albany 
pine Peaths: The sand plain of the Oswegatchie is rather unique 
in this that while it presents certain species characteristic of 
bogs or swamps (Oryzopsis aspertfolia, Solidago wliginosa) it 
supports in reality a dry-heath like vegetation of more pro- 
nounced character than any of the others. This is shown 
notably by the extent of the ground cover of lichens (Cladonia 
rangiferina, alpestris and pyxidata), Polytrichum and by Vac- 
cimum augustifolium, canadense and vacillans (though the first 
two of these occur in sphagnum bogs). The fact was pointed 
out in bulletin 3 (2 page —) that tamarack is the dominant 
invading forest species. All this points to the interesting fact 
that while this sand plain lies high enough above the water 
table to become very dry at the surface, it is in fact so low 
and flat as to shelter wet lands species, and while sphagnum 
does not occur and there is no peat formation, a very slight 
rise of the permanent water table would result in bog forma- 
tion quite as marked as in the Grasse River area. It should 
be mentioned here that in the Grasse River bog, Polytrichum 
(apparently the same species as in the Oswegatchie sand 
plain) is prominent in the drier mounds of sphagnum sedge 
meadow and that this moss and the lichens Cladonia rangi- 
ferina and pyxidata appear on the very slight elevations of the 
bog where sphagnums are excluded. While Cassandra does 
not occur on the Oswegatchie sand plain it often occurs in 
ereat abundance on non-peat and sphagnum covered sands 
(e. g., east end of Oneida Lake), so that really the difference 
between the dry heath and the wet heath is reduced merely to 
the occurrence of sphagnums in the latter case and its absence 
in the former. Floristically the two groups of associations 
are very similar. The suggestion arises that the edaphic con- 
ditions in the low sand ee despite the periodic surface drying 
are similar to those of sphagnum bogs. This suggestion is 
strengthened by the frequent occurrence of black spruce on the 
dry heath and by the aggressive invasion of it by tamarack, 
which as shown in bulletin 3 (2 fig. 30) is one of the note- 
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worthy features of the plains of the Oswegatchie and has been 
noted also in other similar dry heaths of the Cranberry Lake 
region. 

SUMMARY 

1. The Grasse River Marsh area physiographically con- 
sidered is one of a series of sand plains occurring in or on the 
borders of the Adirondacks, formed under certain drainage 
conditions (presumably glacial) which have ceased to be 
operative. 

2. By reason of its low lying position and of the presence 
of eskerlike sand ridges which intercept its drainage, the larger 
part of the area here considered is covered by peat which at 
present is occupied by a vegetation complex in which sphagnum 
is the controlling element resulting in typical bog conditions. 

3. The bog vegetation presents a series of plant associations 
which appear clearly to stand in a developmental relation begin- 
ning with open sphagnum-sedge meadow and culminating at 
the present time in the initial stages of a balsam swamp forest. 

4. This study supported by evidence from other situations 
in the Cranberry Lake region appears to warrant the conclusion 
that while black spruce-tamarack-arborvitae bog forest is a 
persistent association and may remain in effect an edaphic 
climax association, it nevertheless tends to create soil conditions 
which introduce balsam and its swamp forest associates and 
may in fact go over definitely into balsam swamp forest. The 
more thorough decomposition of peat into a blacker more muck- 
like condition indicates better aeration at this stage of transi- 
tion to balsam swamp. What relation such a bog originating 
balsam swamp forest may bear to balsam flat and to the Adiron- 
dack Climax forest has not been determined. 

5. A second feature of the Grasse River Marsh area consists 
of flat and very slightly elevated or low undulating sands 
which while they must be classified as wet lands are still well 
drained enough or lie high enough above the summer water 
table so that sphagnum is excluded. Hence, true marsh or 
semi-marsh as contrasted with bog conditions prevail as shown 

in the present secondary associations of grasses, sedges and 
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herbaceous species followed by a close willow-alder association 
which is progressing toward the (presumably) balsam swamp 
forest which has relatively recently been destroyed by human 
agency. This situation in its early vegetation stages appears to 
be intermediate between the wet heath of the low lying 
undrained sand plain and the dry heath illustrated by the 
Oswegatchie sand plain. 

6. A third feature of the region here dealt with, consists 
of the flood plain of the Grasse River which by reason of its 
better drainage and its deep alluvial soil exhibits a lvely con- 
trast with the bog in its total lack of sphagnum, its early 
association of Calamagrostis and associated species forming a 
typical beaver meadow (ecologically a typical marsh meadow) 
and a vigorous invasion (checked in certain places by annual 
mowing) of alder thicket. It is regarded as not unlikely 
that this flood plain may in earlier times have been covered 
by balsam swamp forest and the assumption is made and 
strengthened by observations elsewhere in the vicinity that the 
normal course of vegetation here would be toward this type 
of forest as its edaphic climax. 

7. The living sphagnum cover of the bog (ecologically the 
sphagnetum) is composed of a number of species of sphagnum 
differing in habits of growth and in light and moisture require- 
ments. Thus certain species are predominant in different 
stages of the vegetation sequence, e. g., in the open sedge 
meadow and forming the climbing growth among shrubs, in 
the shade of old conifer bog forest, and on the drier tops of 
mounds in the uneven surface of the heath shrub associations. 

€, The actively functional roots of vascular bog plants are 
distributed in the superficial zone of newly formed peat, the 
dead but not disintegrated sphagnum and the hving sphagnum 
cover. Apparently they do not penetrate the underlying sand 
in the case of any species. 

9. Vegetative propagation is almost universal among bog 
plants. Vegetative propagation by sphagnum reaily forms the 
basis and controls the method of bog evolution. The sub- 
stratum created by it stimulates active production of roots and 
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normally rhizomatous stems, and by the upward growth of 
sphagnum among foliage bearing stems, thus investing them in 
a constantly wet but porous blanket, stimulates active root 
development along these stems and thus each branch becomes 
potentially a new plant. This leads to the development of 
expanding shrub colonies, especially of heath species, promotes 
the succession of heath shrub upon sedge meadow and accounts 
for the spotwise occurrence of these shrub colonies. This layer- 
ing method of reproduction in black spruce seems at least in 
part to account for the dominance of this species in many 
Adirondack bogs. 

10. The interactions of growth between sphagnum and the 
vascular bog plants, although in the nature of communal adjust- 
ment, is in reality a competition for advantage of position and 
exposure. It appears that the vigorous upward growth of 
sphagnum takes place especially in September and October at 
low temperature after the shading effect of vascular plants has 
been reduced by leaf fall. The compensating growth of vas- 
cular plants occurring of course during the following growth 
season. The special aspect of vegetative propagation from 
stems imbedded by the upward growth of sphagnum (layering) 
is associated with this phenomenon. 

11. A comparison of different sand plains associated with 
the Adirondack region indicates a very close correlation between 
the vegetation ‘sequences and the drainage conditions. Cer- 
tain edaphic conditions due to sand deposits of this nature are 
common to all as shown by the occurrence of certain identical 
or ecologically similar species in each, but the height of the 
water table in connection with a small degree of unevenness of 
surface due to wind and water erosion determines a series of 
different association complexes from typical bog in the low 
lying undrained plain, to semi-marsh meadow and willow-alder 

associations devoid of sphagnum, to low lying but dry heath 
with Polytrichum and Cladonia rangiferina apparently replac- 
ing sphagnum in the pioneer stage, finally to pine heath, in 
the sense defined by Harshberger. (9) 
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12. This and similar studies have a value in respect to the 
elaboration of a forest policy in that they show not merely the 
general tendency of our vegetation development to culminate 
in forest but especially how closely this development is asso- 

ciated with conditions of soil, drainage, ete., 1. e. with edaphic 
as contrasted with climatic conditions. Any forest policy based 
on natural regeneration of the forest must have in mind the 
limitations which edaphic conditions impose upon the rapidity 
and end result of such natural reforestation. 
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~~ Wood Used by the Industries,” in which, under the heading “Ash; “a large 

és _ deal with the manufacture of these article and show that the average prices — Pe 

The information assembled in this bulletin can be put to practical use by — 

‘those who have forest products for sale and desire to find an advantageous ws. 

market. 

“Let us suppose, for instance, that you have a quantity of ash for sale and 

desire to correspond with manufacturers who use ash and are likely to pay good 

“prices, First, turn to the list in the back of the bulletin, entitled “ Kinds of 

number of articles made from ash are listed. You note that ash is nse large 

for motor vehicles, handles, vehicle parts, and toys. ; 

Consulting the index you note that the tables numbered 13, 18, 23 and 26 

paid for material were $140.77, $49.67, $114.48 and $51 respectively. The 

makers of motor vehicles and vehicle parts paid more for the high grade of 
ash consumed than makers of handles and toys, whose uses are much less _ 

exacting, and who can utilize smaller dimensions. If the stock is strictly high 

~ grade, you may then determine to address the manufacturers of motor vehicles. 

Accordingly, you turn to the ‘Directory of Manufacturers,’ which is the last — 

section in the yolume, and find under the heading ‘‘ Motor Vehicles” the ‘various. 

- manufacturers listed alphabetically by towns and counties. If correspondence — 

with those who are in the vicinity does not find a market for the ash, other 

firms farther away may be addressed or the wood offered to other industries. et 

If, for any reason, an owner of forest products is unsuccessful in finding a 

market with the help of this directory, he is invited to correspond with the 

New York S*ate College of Forestry at Syracuse. The College maintains an 

exchange berween producers and consumers and will gladly try to assist in 

finding a market for forest products. 

Producers should recollect that the prices in this bulletin are for 1919, an 

while they are of some help for making comparisons in that year, the present 

prices are much less..- It-should also be recollected that high prices are only 

obtained for well manufactured and properly graded stock. Usually, also. 

purchasers prefer to buy larger rather than smaller lots of stock, other things 

being equal. 

Wood-using plants which have large amounts of waste may find a profitable - x 
_ market for this material in factories which use small pieces for toys, small 

handles, backs of brushes and mirrors, novelties, furniture parts, souvenirs, 

small box material, chair stock, and vehicle parts. Conyersely,. plants which 
can use small-sized stock may be able to make advantageous purchases of waste. 

from plants which work upon larger stock of the same kinds of wood. 
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DECREASE /N PRODUCTION OF NEW YORK FORESTS 
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The ominously steep downward slant of these curves threatens New York 
with the loss of her commanding position in the secondary wood-using 
industries. Only vigorous and prompt action can provide the billion 
odd feet of lumber per year which the industries need and which the 
State is capable of producing. See page 26. 
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EXPLANATION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The study upon which this report is based was undertaken 
by The New York State College of Forestry at Syracuse Uni- 
versity in cooperation with the Forest Service, U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. It covers the period of one year ending 
December 31, 1919, and is in part a revision of the bulletin 
bearing the same title, published in 1913, covering the calendar 
year 1912. 

As a preliminary step it was necessary to secure the names 
and addresses of all wood-using operators in the State. The 
firms listed in the report for 1912 contained the bulk of these 
addresses. Field agents visited the larger cities in the effort 
to locate firms established subsequently to the report of 1912, 
and eliminate those which had gone out of business. In a large 
number of cities and villages the postmasters corrected the 
mailing lists. To these wood-using manufacturers a question- 
naire was sent asking the information necessary for the purpose 
of the report. Firms which did not reply were addressed a 
second time, and after a suitable interval field agents visited 
these industries which had made no report of their operations. 
Although a great deal of effort was directed to the preparation 
of a list which would include all woodworkers, it is known that 

there are some firms which are not upon the lists, either because 

of their period of existence, failure to cooperate, changes of 
name or address, removals, sales, or other reasons which could 

not be overcome within the time available. 
The work was done under the superintendence of Edward 

F. McCarthy, New York S‘ate College of Forestry, and Harold 
S. Betts, of the Forest Service. Professor McCarthy, as a 
collaborator, carried the work to a point where all the data 

had been collected ; he also assisted personally on the field work. 
John T. Harris, of the Forest Service, and Professor Alfred 

Akerman, of the College of Forestry, also took part in the 
preliminary planning and correction of the mailing lists. 

[7] 



8 Explanation and Acknowledgment 

Information on forest conditions, lumbering, manufacturing, 
and utilization was secured in all parts of the State by Ray- 
mond J. Hoyle, of the New York State College of Forestry, 
and R. V. Reynolds, of the Forest Service, and these men 
jointly prepared the text. Credit is due to Albert H. Pierson 
and Wilbur Mattoon of the Forest Service, who contributed 
assistance respectively in the completion of the tabulations and 
the discussion of farm woodlands. 

In view of the fact that this is a revision and not a new 
project, the text of the previous edition has been adopted 
liberally, wherever it was found applicable. 

Similar reports were at one time prepared for all of the 
important lumber-consuming States, in cooperation with the 
Forest Service. New York is, however, the first cooperating 

State to revise her report of the wood-using industries. 



PAR YI 

CONDITIONS AFFECTING LUMBER SUPPLY 
OF NEW YORK 

ABNORMAL Busrtness Conprrions 1n 1919 

This revision was undertaken during the latter part of 1919, 
at a time when business in general was endeavoring to adjust 
itself to changed conditions following the world war. The 
absence of four million men in the army caused a serious dis- 
ruption of their connection with the industries. The transfer 
of countless others to war industries further disturbed the 
balance of the economic machinery of the country. Once 
broken loose from quiet pursuits the roving habit began. Large 
numbers of workmen, after discharge from military service, 
never returned permanently to the country districts and vil- 
lages where they were enlisted, and others drifted to the cities. 
Labor troubles were acute and strikes were of frequent occur- 
rence, sometimes accompanied by violence, sabotage, and other 
forms of direct action. The shortage of labor affected not only 
the wood-working factories but also the sawmills, the logging 
camps, and the railway systems. Embargoes intended to regu- 
late the transportation of commodities became increasingly 
frequent and throttled the normal transmission between the 
mills and the lumber yards. At the same time wages in all 
branches of labor had been approximately doubled to meet the 
increasing cost of the necessities of life. Behind and beneath 
these surface disturbances lay the fact, often flouted but inex- 
orable, that the depletion of the timber supply in the United 
States has arrived at the acute stage. 

The result of these conditions was an unprecedented rise in 
the cost of lumber of all kinds, which became notable during 

the summer of 1919, and continued steadily until it reached its 

[9] 



10 Conditions Affecting New York Lumber Supply 

peak in March, 1920. This rise was so pronounced that the 
average mill price of lumber was tripled within nine months. 
The cost of building material became prohibitive and this, in 
conjunction with the advancing rates demanded for loans and 
the labor and transportation ditliculties, practically resulted in 
the shutting down of the building trades in the face of a 
demand for housing facilities for approximately four million 
people. This abnormal demand was attributed in part to the 
drift of workers from the country to the cities, attracted by 
high wages and a generally higher standard of living. As a 
matter of fact the country regions were also experiencing a 
lack of houses. The suspension of building had resulted in a 
general shortage of homes for the normally increasing popula- 
tion. Rents of both homes and factory space were exceedingly 

high. 
The cities thus contained not only the surplus laborers and 

craftsmen, but also the larger lumber markets which had the 
best chances of obtaining supples of material from the mills. 
Also there were better facilities within the cities to obtain 
power derived either from hydroelectric sources or the use of 
coal as fuel, while remote country towns were less favored, 
owing to the partial failure of railroad transportation. 

As might be expected under these conditions the returns result- 
ing from this study show the total number of firms engaged in 
the wood-using industries of New York decreased by 35 per cent, 
the number of firms in the cities of the first class decreased 
25 per cent, while those in the small towns and villages 
decreased 40 per cent. Although there are only a-few cases 
actually noted in which country firms actually moved to the 
city, yet it appears that the city firms had a stronger business 
foothold against adverse conditions. The reduction of the 
number of firms was no doubt caused in part by the tendency 
noted for many years toward the consolidation of business in 
fewer hands with larger capitalization. 

During the depression in the year following the war many 
firms suspended operation, although rather less than the normal 
number went into bankruptcy. 
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The rocketing price of white pine and other essential woods in 1920 is a 
landmark in the forest economics of America. On account of the short- 
age of houses it resulted in misery for millions of Americans. An ample 
and well distributed supply of lumber was needed as never before. 
Should we restore the forests or idly await another catastrophe? 



12. Conditions Affecting New York Lumber Supply 

In the consideration of the reports, and in the conclusions 
drawn from them, it has been the endeavor of the authors to 
give due weight to these abnormal conditions. 

The rapidly advancing depletion of the forests of New York 
is obvious in most of the industries. A serious situation is in 
view even after making allowances for the abnormal conditions 
in the business world. 

Tue Derpitetrep Forest WEALTH oF NEw YorK 

For variety of valuable tree species and the quality of its 
forest products, combined with long-sustained yield in large 
quantities, few other States have rivaled New York. Eighty 
years ago New York led all States in the production of lumber, 
and the supply was then supposed to be inexhaustible. In 
1850, New York ranked first in lumber cut and furnished 20 
per cent of the national supply. Today New York has dropped 
to the twenty-fifth place among the lumber-producing States, 
and the annual cut is only one per cent of the entire production 
in the United States. The remaining stand is estimated 
roughly at 26 billion board feet, of a quality decidedly inferior 
to that of earlier days. 

The State Forester reports that in 1908 the total forest 
products of the State were 1,226,754,000 feet B. M. In 1918 
this yield had shrunk to 762,290,000 feet B. M., a reduction of 
37 per cent. Between 1907 and 1919 the lumber cut decreased 
from 848,894,000 feet to 363,000,000 feet. Thus, in 12 years, 

the New York lumber cut decreased by 59 per cent of its 
former volume. (See Frontispiece. ) 

Comparing the figures resulting from this study with those 
obtained from the same project in 1912, it is noted that in the 
short space of seven years the amount of lumber supplied by 
the State to its wood-working industries has diminished from 
548,000,000 feet to 189,000,000 feet, a reduction of 65 per 

cent. 

The fact that in 1919 the amount of lumber imported from 
other States and foreign countries was 115 million feet less 

than in 1912 is. in yart at least. evidence of the increasing 
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difficulty of obtaining supplies in times of stress from sources 
over which New York has no control. It is one phase of the 
threatening conditions which confront the wood-working indus- 
tries. The fact that a State, once foremost in timber produc- 
tion, should be brought to such a plight, at a time when public 
desire for the products was never more urgent, reveals the 
extent to which the depletion of important native species, such 
as white pine and oak, has proceeded. It is in times of stress 
that fundamental weaknesses become evident, and the weakest 
spot in the organism is the one which will probably show the 
most acute symptoms of distress. 

PoOssIBILITIES FOR CLOSER UTILIzATION 

In the period of ample wood supply the chief aim of the 
superintendent of a wood-working plant was to increase his 
production, without much calculation of the percentage of 
waste involved. Where not lavishly wasteful his methods may 
properly be termed economical, for the overhead, the additional | 
attention, and the labor involved in preventing wastage would 
often have cost more than the material. Shop customs have 
a tendency to become habits, passed on from one generation 
of workers to another, and the American shop worker has not 
always adjusted his methods to the rising cost of material. 
The frontiersmen who built bonfires of black walnut, oak, and 
cherry logs were acclaimed as homebuilders at one period in 
our history, but at this date such destruction of valuable 
material would be unthinkable. 

For ten or fifteen years the doctrine of waste utilization has 
been given increasingly careful scrutiny in most shops. Yet 
the present proportion of waste lumber is ordinarily reported 
as 10 per cent, and in some cases up to 33 per cent. The turn- 
ing of curved forms may result in 50 or 60 per cent of loss in 
shavings. It is obvious that there is a very profitable field for 
the introduction of closer calculations, better methods, and 

improved machinery. 
It must be recognized that in the production of any given 

article there is probably an irreducible minimum of waste, 
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and that attempts to save by methods involving a considerable 
increase in labor will be those most liable to defeat themselves. 
All forms of wood waste, even sawdust, are capable of being 
turned into some form of useful product, yet the use of such 
material for fuel when it is already convenient to the power 
plant may be real economy compared with the purchase of coal 
or electric power at high prices. In other words, an attempt 
at too close utilization might easily result in still greater loss. 
This is one side of the case. 

On the other hand, it is doubtful whether woodworkers in 
general scrutinize their methods and machinery with the same 
eare that is given to the prevention of waste in up-to-date estab- 
lishments in other lines, such as metal-working shops. 

Wood is so bulky compared with metal that it gives an 
impression of relative cheapness not always accurately gauged. 
Also, wood is easily and rapidly worked and the retention of 
old-style or worn machinery may appear justified where labor 
costs are not running so high as to attract attention, although 

the waste due to inefficient machinery may be in reality exces- 
sive. Metals, of course, can be cast and forged in a prac 
tically wasteless manner, while wood cannot; yet, in spite of 
this advantage, the metal-working industries utilize improved 
machinery and methods and especially the services of produc- 
tion engineers to a much greater extent than woodworkers. 
Every resource of mechanics and chemistry is given practical 
trial, and the engineers through their associations diffuse the 
improved ideas throughout the entire industry. As another 
example, the meat-packers have for years boasted that they 
utilize everything but the squeal of the hog. It is probably 
more than a coincidence that the business success of the great 
packers and the perfection of their utilization go hand in hand. 

The plans and methods of working expensive wood should 
in reason seek improvement over those which were justified 
when wood was plentiful and cheap. This applies strongly to 
the sawmill first of all, for what is done badly there must 
result in excessive waste thereafter. Careless slabbing, edging, 
and trimming may be very wasteful. In purchasing, the 
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species of wood and the grades best suited for the purpose are 
matters which, if poorly decided, may make all the difference 
between success and failure. As depletion of the forests 
advances, changes in specifications must be made to conform 
with market conditions and still retain needful qualities in the 
lumber. With poor handling and piling much injury or 

deterioration may take place. 
The purchases should be of thickness which best suit the 

process, or permit resawing the exact sizes, perhaps without 
veplaning. better sawing, better planing, the restriction of 
planing and turning operations to the minimum, the use of 
built-up stock, all offer avenues for saving which in large estab- 
lishments may amount to many thousands of dollars a year. 
Finally comes careful discrimination as to the most advan- 
tageous and useful disposal of the waste itself. These highly 
technical matters warrant the enlistment of the best grade of 
technical overhead. Other things being equal, the margins of 
profit to be made through improved utilization will in years 
to come be a deciding factor in the success or failure of many 
shops. Following the peak in 1920 the price of lumber has 
already fallen to a reassuring extent, but the logic of past 
events indicates that never again will the old low levels be 
known in America. In other words, the time has come when 
the practice of scientific economy is not only possible but is an 
essential to continued business prosperity. Better utilization 

has become necessary not only in the shops but throughout the 
range of industries which use wood in any form. 

In the building trade, in 1919, where poor supervision 
existed, conscienceless carpenters were known purposely to 
cut boards and dimension stuff to create shorts, which they were 
allowed to take home for fuel. Such practices and the atti- 
tude toward the job which they engender are sufficient to 
account for a high percentage of waste. 

The Assistant Director of the Forest Products Laboratory 
recently asserted that it would be possible to save ten billion 
feet of timber annually, if the American people would put in 
general practice what is already known relative to the closer 
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utilization and preservation of wood. Of this quantity five 
billion feet could be saved in the mills and shops and the 
other five billion. by extending standard preservative treatment 
to many of those forms of timber exposed to the weather, such 
as ties, poles, posts, piles, mine props, shingles, and exposed 
construction. Ten billion feet is more than one-fourth of the 
annual lumber cut. As a conservative estimate it would be 
worth a quarter of a billion dollars. This would not be net 
gain because of the planning, labor, and preservatives necessary 
to accomplish the saving. Yet it would be the most practical 
means of prolonging the service of our rapidly vanishing vir- 
gin timber, and bridging the interval of shortage which is now 
inevitable before American forests can begin, under manage 
ment, to yield an annual supply approaching satisfaction of 
the national needs. 

Forrest MANAGEMENT REQUIRED. 

The wastage of New York’s forest resources, deplorable as 
it may now appear, was probably no worse than many other 
Commonwealths have suffered. It was unavoidable because, in 
the presence of an apparently endless supply, public opinion 
was not moved to call a halt and could not be educated rapidly 
enough to check destruction until most of the damage had been 
done. 

Many other communities, not excluding parts of France and 
Germany which are now well forested, went through similar 
slow stages of change in their economic viewpoint, and only 
determined to save and grow timber when they had been forced 
to do so by the sharp pinch of necessity. But there is an 
important difference between their situation and ours. They 
had the abundant natural forests of North America to draw 
upon, while we no longer have that advantage. 

The original forests of New York have been mainly eut 
over twice or more. The store of forest products our fathers 

called inexhaustible has shrunk to a rapidly dwindling supply, 
as shown by the diagram used as a frontispiece. 
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The unprecedented rise in lumber prices, which reached its 
peak in March, 1920, has drawn the attention of thinking 
men to the widespread forest depletion as no amount of asser- 
tons and discussions could do. The acute shortage of supply 
and the widespread discomfort and suffering arising from it 
will eventually have most beneficial effects, if they result in 
a wiser management of natural resources hereafter. 

It seems obvious that the rising prices of forest products will 
permit and even compel much closer utilization of wood and 
more general protection of wooden structures. But economy 

alone is far from sufficient to supply the needs of the present 
and the future. There must be vastly greater production. 

Nature must be aided in every possible way to increase the 

production of existing forest areas, and there must also be the 
development of new producing forests on a scale never before 
attempted by a State. 
New York needs a lumber cut two or three times as great as 

at present, and has forest lands capable of producing it. 
Without prompt and vigorous action looking to that end the 
pre-eminence of New York wood-working industries 1s as uncer- 
tain as that of her wood-pulp industry. So long as wood was 
cheap there was no possibility that business men would turn 
from the old ways, but the experience which the American 
people are now going through may be just the stimulus needed 
to bring about the active practice of forestry on both publi 
and private holdings. 

Fortunately, New York State has its future largely within 
its own hands. The heavy precipitation of her mountainous 
regions insures dense forests in the future, the composition of 
which will be determined in part by her foresters, though 
past lumbering has already resulted in a strong set toward 

the reproduction of hardwoods rather than white pine and 
spruce. 

Although the productive capacity of the forest soils has in 

many instances been reduced by fire and erosion, yet the soils 

themselves are not extensively removed, as in some deforested 
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lands, and this is an inealeulable asset. It has been the custom 
to speak of standing forests as principal, and the yearly growth 
as interest. This is a true comparison if the soil is reckoned 
as a part of the forest. The loss of the timber has not bank- 
rupted New York, for the soil is still there to produce endless 
dividends of forest wealth. Thus, only the less valuable part 
of the principal is gone. A tree may grow in a century, but 

the restoration of soil may require many centuries. 
The State is rich in lands suitable for timber production. 

Out of the total of 29,600,000 acres of available* land surface, 

21,700,000 acres constitute the farms. The remaining 7,900,- 
000 acres are forest regions. But within the farms are 4,100,- 

000 aeres of woodlots and 2,800,000 additional acres of unim- 

proved lands which probably will find their highest use in 
growing timber. Hence upwards of 14,000,000 acres, or 

nearly half the land of the State, is suitable for forest and 
should eventually be devoted to that purpose. At present 62 
per cent of i contains material which is suitable neither for 
lumber nor pulp, and furnishes only fuel or acidwood. 

Fourteen million acres of forest, each acre growing 150 board 

feet per year, would supply about 2 billion feet annually, an 
amount considerably in excess of the total consumption of the 
secondary industries as reported in 1912. Such a general and 
sustained average yield is, of course, a result which the most 
optimistic would not expect for many decades, as it would 
represent what might be called at this time ideal conditions of 
management. Moreover, the areas suitable for forest are not 

available in their entirety as sources of timber supply, and parts 
of them should never be made so. 

Parts of the Adirondacks, the Catskills, and other forest 

regions possess such natural attractions that their value for 
recreational purposes outweighs even the present need for tim- 
ber. They should be permanent recreation grounds for the 
people. In addition, such lands as the steep mountain slopes 

“About 900,000 acres are reported to be occupied by cities, villages, 
and roads, 
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at the headwaters of the Hudson and other rivers should remain 
covered with permanent protection forests, which may be cut 
lightly or perhaps not at all. 

Years ago the State set aside the Adirondack Preserve and 
the Catskill Mountain Preserve with these purposes in view. 
Article 7, section 7 of the State Constitution provides that 
they shall be forever kept wild forest lands, much like the 
National Parks of the West. These preserves now contain 
1,936,492 acres, or about 15 per cent of the lands suitable for 

forest. Additional purchases are being made as fast as condi- 
tions permit. In the preserves the State has a magnificent 
forest property. At present no timber may be cut from them 
either for commercial purposes or improvement, but they are 
under patrol to protect them from fire and theft, and valuable 
species are being planted. In 1919 about 5,000 acres were thus 
reforested. New York may well be thankful that so much has 
been and is being accomplished. Just what areas in the future 

-will be reserved wholly for recreation or protection, without 
use of the timber, cannot be determined at the present time. 
Undoubtedly the State forests will in the long run be largely 
extended, and will play an important part in the future timber 
supply, especially of high grade materials. 

Large tracts are also owned by lumber companies, which 
for the most part have not seen fit to handle their lands with 
a view to another forest crop. There are also a few large 
privately owned tracts held mainly for recreational purposes, 
which have received protection by patrol. 

Forest management means cutting, as well as planting and 

protection from fire. The old crop must be harvested to make 
way for the growth of new timber. It is probable that not more 
than a small fraction of the forest soil of the State is producing 
the quantity, species, and quality of wood which would be 
possible if human intelligence were everywhere directing the 
latent productive forces of the soil. The best timber, like the 
best corn, can not be produced without planning, watchfulness, 
and labor. Moreover, the depletion of the remaining timber 
is now so far advanced and the productive capacity of the soil 
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is so much reduced that there will unquestionably be a long 
period of scarcity before even the best methods, applied gen- 
erally and immediately, could secure a sufficient supply from 
all the available lands. 

Next to the establishment and protection of the State Pre- 
serves, the most hopeful thing about the situation in New 
York is that a very large amount of information relative to 
the necessity of conservation of the forest wealth has been dis- 
seminated by the forest agencies of New York State, as well as 
by the Federal Government. As a result, the public mind is 
fairly well prepared for the adoption of proper silvicultural 
methods both on public and private holdings, as well as for 
legislation of whatever description may be found necessary to 
make it possible. More and more education of public opinion 
is imperative, for, until the public knows the need and the 

remedy and is stirred to the point where there is not only pas- 
sive acquiescence but an active demand for the new order of 
affairs, the present inertia will continue to bar progress. 

One of the first things needed is a comprehensive study of 
forest conditions in the State. New York contains a great 
diversity of lands under widely varied conditions of culture 
and use. Some farming soils are forested, some forest soils are 
farmed, and some soils raise no crop of value because no care 
has been taken to draw dividing lines between agricultural soils 
and lands which should be permanently forested. 

The highest form of use to which each tract of land ought 
ultimately to be put, whether farming, woodlot, protection 
forest, scenic area, or lumber production, can only be deter- 

mined by Statewide examination of the facts on the ground, 
comprising soils, slopes, timber conditions, and all other facts 
pertinent to forestry. Both soils and timber should eventually 
be mapped and described and the permanent classification of 
each tract approved by suitable authority. With such a record 
it will be possible to appraise the stock and direct future 
forest management to the best advantage, besides furnishing 
advice of fundamental value to farm owners. In this matter 
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farmers and foresters have a common interest, because the 
business of each depends upon using the soil to the best 
advantage. 

PosstsBiuiries or Farm Wooptorts 

The increasing scarcity and value of wood, as has been said, 
now makes conditions more favorable than they have ever been 
for the taking of active measures to grow timber. 

In their woodlots the farmers have in their possession one of 
the State’s most valuable and least developed natural resources. 
The demand for wood by the industries is from three to five 
times as much as is now being grown in the State. New York 
soils are fertile and second-growth forests under proper care 
develop rapidly. A great variety of native woods of high 
grade could be supphed from this source with relative ease, 
and farmers by devoting a part of their winter time to this 
work could produce a crop of useful, worth-while trees at the 
maximum rate of growth. Forests are by nature self-perpetu- 
ating and yield an unlimited number of crops under suitable 
care. The College and the State can furnish information and 
demonstration of the proper methods. In 1920 the “ Free Tree 
Bill” was passed, which provides for the raising of trees by 
the Conservation Commission and their free distribution to 

_ persons desiring to reforest. This is a commendable step and 
should stimulate planting. There is already sufficient man- 
power to handle the lands to advantage. In addition to the 
better utilization of time, the rising price of lumber would be 
all in favor of the farmer, and it is recognized that stumpage 
values are moving steadily upward but seldom downward. 
With this crop there is never the need of sacrificing the profits 
of a season’s toil, because the timber can ordinarily be held 
without deterioration until the market prices are sufticiently 
attractive to warrant cutting. That is one thing which most 
people do not consider in regard to timber lands. Improved 
timber lands are increased in value as much as the improve- 
ment adds to them, regardless of whether the present owner 
ever cuts the crop. 
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New York farm-forests should be permanently supporting 
wood-manufacturing industries established throughout the 
State. The small local factories could be completely supplied 
by the successive cuttings from numbers of woodlots in the 
vicinity. The woodlot owner would have his dependable market 
and the factory owner a dependable supply. In competition 
with outside sources of timber, the farmer has the telling advan- 
tage of a short haul and the saving of long-distance freight 
charges on a heavy and bulky commodity. This saving again 
appears in giving the factory owner who has dependable ees 
forests an Rava tire over others of his kind who would be com- 
pelled to purchase lumber in distant markets. 

If a growth of 150 board feet per acre yearly is assumed as 
an average for all the State timber lands, the farm woodlot 
should easily surpass that average because of the more inten- 
sive care which can be bestowed upon it and the chances to 
utilize the local market for all inferior material removed in 
making improvement cuttings. For lumber, pulpwood, dis- 
tillation, or fuel, practically every scrap of material cut could 
be utilized. | 

Ash, oak, basswood, hickory, and yellow poplar should be 
grown in the place of less valuable species. Tall, straight, 
promising trees of the useful kinds should be given ample 
growing space by the removal of defective or inferior trees 
which crowd them. 

Planting in certain instances is necessary and can profitably 
be done, but as a rule the more satisfactory and less expensive 
Pmatiiods of improvement are thinnings and improvement cut- 
tings on second- ‘growth stands. The ane growth pine and hem- 
lacie largely removed in New York, has been followed by fast- 
growing hardwood, tall, clean, and of excellent quality. Nature 
responds quickly to a little guidance, and judicious cuttings 
will often double the rate of production of high-grade market- 
able timber. 

In 1919 the State paid out over $60,000,000 for timber 
brought in from other States. There is every reason to believe 
with the woodlots of the State under an efficient system of 
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management, one-half of the money now paid out to the South 
and West for raw material could be kept within the State to 
enrich local communities. It is certain that the proper hand- 
ling of the farm woodlots is one obvious step to be taken to 
bridge the gap between the present deficiency of the timber 
supply and a production from the State more adequate to its 
total annual needs. Later, from the force of example and 
aroused public sentiment, the larger forest areas could be 
placed under intensive management. 

In some counties in days gone by the farmers depended to 
a considerable extent upon hemlock bark, cut in the winter, 
for their annual profits. Now much of that industry has gone, 
but there is a better substitute to take its place. Properly 
handled, the woodlot will provide the farmer with profitable 
winter work on his own property, will provide a steadily 
increasing income for his immediate family needs, and will 
permanently build up the general prosperity of many a com- 
munity now disintegrating for the lack of a proper balance of 
industrial pursuits. 

Tuer Nrep ror AcTION 

New York, once the leader in the production of timber, and 
still the leader in those manufactures using wood as a raw 
material, is drawing rapidly to the end of her accumulated 
forest wealth. In support of this statement one need but glance 
at the production curves shown in the frontispiece, with their 
ominously steep downward trend. Three or four hundred 
billion feet —nobody knows how much — of the best virgin 
timber formed the original forest. We must add to this at 
least a hundred billion feet of growth during the century in 
which the mills had their way. Perhaps a half of it all was 
utilized. The remainder went up mainly in smoke, though age, 
windfalls, disease, and insects also took their toll. Twenty-six 
billion feet of sawtimber are still in sight. 

The per capita production, which in 1869 was 300 
feet per person, in 1918 had shrunk to 30 feet per person. 
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The lumber cut decreased 59 per cent in the 12 years 
ending with 1919. 

The lumber supplied by the State to its secondary 
industries decreased 65 per cent in the seven years sub- 
sequent to 1912. 

Approximately two-thirds of the lumber used in the 

State is imported. 

Because of devastation the forest lands no longer can play 
their part in supplying the rapidly growing need. Sixty-two 
per cent of the lands which normally should be producing 
timber are either denuded or contain only fuel or acid wood. 
The annual cut, relatively small though it is, is three to five 
times as great as the amount which the failing powers of the 
forest areas can produce under present conditions. 

The quality and sizes of the material produced are greatly 
depreciated from the former high standards. 

In 1919 New York manufacturers paid approximately 
$11,000,000 for lumber grown in New York, while the lumber 

imported cost about $66,000,000. 
Sixty-six millions of dollars were sent outside the State for 

material of which fully two-thirds could be grown to equal 
or better advantage in New York. 

Some of the imported lumber came 3,000 miles by rail. 
Every mile of hauling added to the cost of finished products. 

Every foot of lumber, every cord of pulpwood imported 
costs more because of this wasteful expenditure of coal and 
labor in hauling. 

Men could no longer afford to build or buy wooden houses, 
the cheapest form of dwelling. 

Newspapers had to restrict operation because of the scarcity 
of newsprint in a State once famous for its spruce. 

Directly or indirectly every commodity of life cost more 
because of the depleted supply of forest products. 

Every citizen paid, and is still paying — and for a long time 
will continue to pay — an unnecessarily large part of his income 

for shelter and food and clothing, furniture, fuel, amusements, 
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and transportation — necessaries and luxuries alike — because 
the depletion of New York’s forests has placed her in an eco- 
nomically dependent situation. She can no longer command 
one of the fundamental necessities of human existence and 
happiness. 

In 1919, 25 out of 48 industries depending upon wood 
showed a notable decrease in the amount consumed as com- 
pared with 1912. 

The number of firms decreased by #5 per cent. 
The State-grown wood used was 17 per cent of the total 

consumption, whereas in 1912 it was 45 per cent. 
“From him that hath not shall be taken away even that 

which he hath.”’ Unless vigorous steps are taken in the near 
future to increase the supplies from her forests, those manu- 
factures depending upon local supples of wood must either 
curtail their activities or migrate to regious having a more 
dependable supply. Others will no doubt continue operations 
by increasing their imports, paying constantly increasing prices 
for their raw material as the supply becomes scarcer, more 
remote, and more expensive to haul. The finished products will 
cost more in proportion. The importation of supplies from 
other States is at best an uncertain reliance, for those sources 
of supply are themselves rapidly diminishing, not excepting 
much of the softwoods in the Far West, three thousand miles 
away. We must have hardwoods, too, and there is no hard- 
wood supply on the Pacific Coast, or in Alaska. 

Obviously this is a problem which demands immediate action 
on a large seale, such as only the full resources of the State 
can provide and manage. The enlargement of the Erie Canal 
is a comparable project, as regards the effort needed, the com- 
plexity of the problems presented, the probable total cost, and 
the ultimate benefits to be gained. 

The barge canal was in a sense a matter of choice, but refor- 
estation is a-matter of sheer necessity. The alternative is to 
forego the commanding’ position now occupied in manufactures 
depending upon wood and the forcing into other work or into 
unemployment of large numbers of skilled workmen. 
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Finally, as has been said, there is and there will be, until 
this problem is solved, an appreciable and increasing addition 
to the mounting cost of every commodity of life, for directly 
or indirectly each one is affected by the scarcity of forest 
products. 

Therefore every citizen of the State is directly and vitally 
concerned to inform himself and to see that suitable action 
is taken by the State authorities. A comprehensive plan for 
reforestation should be formulated, agreed upon, and put into 
execution. Forest laws must be revised and new laws enacted. 
Better treatment of private woodlands, better methods in log- 
ging, milling, and preservative treatment of timber must be 
required, or there is no hope of prolonging the use of the 
present-day timber to bridge the gap while the seedlings of 
today are growing into the merchantable timber of the future. 
Above all there is need of the driving power of a united public 
opinion, determined that New York shall not suffer for the lack 
of forests for all her future needs. . 

The people who have the most at stake are the manufacturers 
of wooden products in all lines. Their industries are in a 
position of increasing difficulty. They have organizations 
which enable them to present their wishes effectively. They 
are, or they should be, the best informed as to the reality of 
the need for action. New York has talked of forest replenish- 
ment for fifty years. With every additional year of delay the 
difficulties and the ultimate losses are multiplying. 

Business demanded the barge canal, and saw that it was com- 
pleted. If business now demands the perpetuation of the State 
timber supply, it can bring about the conditions which are 
needed to draw from the forest soils of New York the potential 
wealth now going to waste. 

The war is over. The economic affairs of the States and 
the Nation must be put upon foundations built broad enough 
and strong enough for the needs of the greater America yet 
to come. New York should be the leader in this essential form 
of economic reconstruction. 



PART Il 

DISCUSSION OF SECONDARY WOODWORKING 
INDUSTRIES 

SuMMaARyY oF Kinps oF Woop UsEp 1n New York 

The following table (Table 1) shows the relative importance 
of the various species used for making wooden articles in New 
York. The total for all species amounts to 1,279,795,000 

feet annually, for which the manufacturers paid during 1919 
a total of $77,786,000, or an average of $60.78 per M. feet. 
The amount of raw material cut in New York was 189,109,000 
feet or approximately 15 per cent of all material used by local 
wood-using industries. Sixty-five species are listed. 

In compiling this report, owing to incompleteness of infor- 
mation furnished, it was considered impracticable to distin- 
guish between the various species of certain genera and the 
data for such were combined. 
Among the native woods white pine contributes the largest 

amount. Its total of over 329 million feet amounts to 25 per 
cent of the wood used and more than twice the amount con- 
tributed by spruce, the next largest quantity reported for any 
one species. Note that nearly 306 million feet of the supply 
was imported from other States. White pine is now and always 
has been the leading commercial species in New York. When 
the State occupied first place in the production of lumber, 
white pine stood foremost among American woods, growing in 
great abundance throughout New England, the Lake States, 
and along the Appalachian Mountains. The wood is lght, 
soft, easily worked, comparatively free from resin, and warps 
and shrinks but little in seasoning. It has all the essential 
qualities demanded by a large number of wood-using indus- 
tries, particularly those of sash, doors, blinds, general mill- 
work, pattern work, and general planing mill products. Its 

[30] 
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average price of $53.54 is comparatively low for such desir- 
able stock. New York woodlots now contribute only 23 mil- 
lion feet of white pine annually to the wood-using industries of 
the State. 

Spruce ranks second in the order of consumption. Both the 
red and the white species are common throughout the State, 
red being the principal one. Its wood is light, soft, stiff, and 
moderately strong. In the manufacture of pianos and other 
musical instruments, its resonance or capacity to amplify 
sound waves makes it one of the most valuable of woods. It 
is also the most valuable of all woods for paper making on 
account of its long, strong, light-colored fiber. While red 
spruce is slightly harder and of slower and more uniform 
growth than white spruce, the two have the same general 
mechanical and physical properties and are generally used 
interchangeably by the various industries without reference to 
species. Black spruce is a decidedly inferior species sold 
mixed with the others. 

Southern yellow pines include longleaf pine (P. palustris), 
shortleaf pine (P. echinata), loblolly pine (P. taeda), and 
slash pine (P. cartbaea). Pine which came from North Caro- 
lina, at comparatively low prices and found use in the indus- 
tries using cheaper qualities of pine is listed as loblolly pine. 
All other pine coming from the Southern States, unless it 
was specifically called loblolly pine, is listed as southern yellow 
pine and includes longleaf, slash, and shortleaf pines. On ac- 
count of the lack of information furnished, it was impossible in 
most cases to distinguish between the longleaf and shortleaf, 
and these consequently are listed together as southern yellow 
pine. The total consumption of the southern pines is found 
to be in practically the same ratio to the total lumber consump- 
tion of the State as seven years ago. Seventeen per cent of the 
lumber consumed in New York is southern yellow pine. 

Soft maple comprises red maple (Acer rubrum) and silver 
or soft maple (Acer saccharinum). The qualities of these 
two woods are quite similar and both are mixed and sold with 
hard maple. Silver maple is stronger and not so brittle as 
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red maple. ted maple, or scarlet maple as it 1s sometimes 
called, is more abundant and found on the market in greater 
quantities. It reaches its best growth along streams and in 
low, wet swamps. 

The staple demand of the market, however, is for hard or 
sugar maple (Acer saccharum), because this wood has quali- 
ties of hardness, strength and stiffness, combined with unusual 
beauty of grain and capacity to receive finish, which fit it for 
a very wide variety of uses. No other wood used in New York 
is reported to be used in so many different. industries. 

White oak follows maple closely in the amount of wood used. 
In several industries, such as agricultural implements, vehicles 
and vehicle stock, white oak is one of the most important 
species. Its high average price of $93.81 per M. feet f. o. b. 
factory is evidence of its desirability for most uses. Local 
woodlots contribute only about 6 million feet, or one-tenth of 
the total white oak consumed in the State, whereas in 1912 the 
home-grown supply was over 30 million feet. West Virginia, 
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, and Arkansas supply most of the 
oak shipped into New York from outside. 

Birch includes several different genera: yellow birch (Betula 
lutea), paper birch (Betula papyrifera), sweet birch (Betula 
lenta), and gray birch (Betula populifolia), which are listed 
in order of quantity consumed. Yellow birch is by far the most 
important of these birches commercially, and finds a ready 
market in a great variety of industries. New York produces 
over one-half of the birch consumed by her factories, most 

of which is yellow birch. White or paper birch has qualities 
of strength, hardness, and closeness of grain similar to yellow 
birch, but is much lighter in weight and is also whiter. White 
birch is used mostly for pulleys and brush backs, as reported 
by New York industries. Gray birch and sweet birch are 
relatively unimportant but find entrance into the industries 
in mixture with other genera. 

Ash growing in New York consists of several different 
kinds, but the only two of importance are: white ash (Fraximus 
americana) and black ash (Fraxinus nigra). White ash is 
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much more yaluable and is used to a greater degree than black 
ash, because of its greater abundance and its wonderful quali- 
ties of strength and elasticity. The automobile industry has 
made exceedingly heavy demands upon the supply of white ash, 
since its qualities make it an excellent wood for frame and 
wheel construction. The single industry which draws heavily 
upon black ash is that of basket making, to which it is adapted 
because of its ease in separating into thin layers. Other ashes 
growing in New York, but of little importance, are red ash 
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica) and green ash (Fraxinus lanceo- 
lata). Over half of the ash used by the industries in 1919 
was homegrown and a very large proportion of this was white 
ash. The ranges of black and white ash overlap throughout 
the State. In general, the white ash occupies the better- 
drained lands, and occurs sparsely in the colder swamps, 
whereas black ash grows generally in the cold swamp land and 
along water fronts. 

Three kinds of elm grow in commercial quantities within 
New York: slippery or red elm (Ulmus pubescens), white elm 
(Ulmus americana), and cork or rock elm (Ulmus racemosa). 
The second and third are by far the most important. Rock 
elm is harder and more durable than either of the other and 
is in great demand for certain parts cf vehicles, especially for 
hubs. White elm, however, is in more general use, particu- 
larly in the form of rough lumber and for the production of 
cooperage stock, vehicles, furniture, agricultural implements, 

and shipbuilding. Red elm is weaker and not generally sought 
by wood users. 

Several species of hickory are indigenous to the State, and 
their qualities are in many respects so similar that no notice 
is taken of such differences in the markets. The four species 
contributing to the New York manufacturing industries are 
shagbark hickory (Hicoria ovata), mockernut (Hvcoria 
alba), pignut (Hicoria glabra), and bitternut (Hicoria mint- 
ma). The shagbark hickory, locally known as shellbark 
hickory, is the most important species and is very important 
in many New York industries, especially for automobiles, 

2 
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vehicles, and agricultural implements on account of its tough, 

hard grain and elasticity. The manufacturers import more 

than two million feet of hickory annually from the central 

western States, most of which is the shellbark species. The 

supply of this valuable species is rapidly disappearing. 

New York manufacturers use many woods which are not 

erown within the State. The principal shipments from with- 

out, in addition to the southern pines, consist of red gum and 

cypress. Gum, once considered a weed tree, is now in high 

demand for furniture and other ornamental uses. Bald cy- 

press (Taxodium distichum) 1s conspicuous in many indus- 

tries, including boat-building, caskets, and interior finish. It 

comes generally from Louisiana, but is found in commercial 

quantities throughout the southeastern United States. 

Many woods are imported from foreign nations. Mahogany 

contributes nearly 12 million feet, most of which comes from 

Mexico, Central America, the West Indies, and Africa, but a 

small amount comes from the northern states of South Amer- 

ica. Balsa, a relatively new wood in our markets, takes second 

place in quantity among imported woods. South America 

supplies this extremely light and rapid-growing wood. It is 

now used principally in manufacturing life rafts and floats. 

Experiments are also being tried in its utilization as a heat 

insulator. Because of the porosity and weakness of this wood, 

and some difficulties of working and handling it, its field is as 

yet somewhat limited. Spanish cedar comes from Mexico and 

Central America for use almost exclusively in the manufacture 

of cigar boxes. 

Circassian walnut comes from southeastern Russia and the 

adjacent regions of Asiatic Turkey and the Black Sea. Teak 

comes from India and Siam, and is valued for bearings and 

ship decking. Ebony is imported from many countries, but 

the best grades are supplied by Ceylon, India, and Madagascar. 

Lignumvitae comes from the American tropics, and is very 

important in the manufacture of mallets, rollers, bushings, 

casters, and bowling balls. A small amount of satinwood finds 
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its way into New York factories and is shipped chiefly from 
India and Ceylon. The chief source of granadilla is Africa, 
but a few varieties are found in the tropical area of South 
America. Costa Rica and other points in Central America 
contribute the small amount of cocobola reported. The last 
two woods are largely used for knife handles. 

Many minor species, such as bamboo, congo, corra, furze, 
Scotch thistle, weitzel, and whangee are purchased in small 
amounts by the ton, and the shipments are frequently mixed 
orders so that the price data and quantities can not be sepa- 
rated. English oak is received in veneer form and the price 
of $980 per M. feet b. m. makes it the most costly of all 

woods used in New York except satinwood, which was quoted 
at the same price. It-is a very beautiful wood used in high- 
grade furniture and interior finish. 
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TABLE 1-A 

CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF Woops USED BY SPECIES IN NEW YORK, 

1919-1912 

Kinp or Woop 
(Common name) 

1919 

Board feet 

Wihitepines see oe 
SACS o aman Bete 
Loblolly pine. ...... 
Southern yellow pine 
Hard maple 

White oak 
Hemlock 
Birch). packer 
@hestnut.. sn.) 
Yellow poplar 

Beech: a: Mie as 
AS eee Fe aa oe 

Western white pine... 
Doupglassarees ss. se 
Mahogany...... 

Redoak...a0.ce asc 
Black walnut 
Soft maple. ...!..): 
Red cedar (southern) 
Cottonwood 

Sugar pine........ 
Red pine 
Balsaie)ta tb se 
EIGKOny eee ae tae eo 
Western red cedar... 

Spanish cedar....... 
Cherryictae cee 
Sitka spruce........ 
Redwoods sem aoe sue 
Sycamores ee. ue 

Arborvitte.: ah ese sk 
All other kinds..... . 

1,279,795, 750 

329,485,000 
149 , 373,000 
112,007 ,000 
105, 688 ,.000 
74,481,000 

68,879,000 
53,330,000 
49 , 249,000 
49,079,000 
41,375,000 

37,254,000 
32,416,000 
29,897,000 
28,955,000 
21,017,000 

14,362,000 
13,340,000 
11,901,000 
7,318,000 
7,103,009 

6, 291,000 
3,451,000 
3,328,000 
3,210,000 
3,090,000 

2,774,000 
2,650,000 
2,500,000 
2,370,000 
2,120,000 

1,849,000 
1,830,000 
1,766,000 
1,174,000 

768 , 000 

582 ,000 
2,533,750 

Quantity USED 
Grown 1n New YORK 

QUANTITY IN BOARD 

FEET 

1919 1912 

189, 109 000/548 , 236, 159 

1912 

Average Average 
value Board feet value 

per M ft. per M ft. 

$60 78]}1,754,519,217| $30 76 

$53 54| 422,686,634! $27 70 
51 63} 169,107,607 21 31 
48 86 70,596,671 20 77 
59 35) 194,503,215 28 98 
54 01 90,194,650 27 07 

93 81) 130,421,577 46 25 
39 96 83,028,900 19 82 
54 46 44,136,326 30 07 
58 40 71,054,190 28 56 
81 17 57,016,889 40 47 

76 64 41,940,175 29 16 
71 08 60,314,370 39 97 
54 85 56,977 , 220 27 36 
36 07 42,546,814 20 54 
98 47 17,556, 225 38 49 

65 69 3,935,000 40 65 
53 76 1,508,600 50 95 

208 94 11,208,720] 138 84 
68 37 1,598,616 39 24 
42 58 17,310,590 28 37 

87 80 59,868,300 38 49 
199 45 2,629,128) 117 15 
59 33 8,960,650 PAs) 7A) 

139 72 16,766,575 37 98 
48 34 22,778,000 21 00 

61 10 1,647,100 46 83 
42 91 12,420,300 22 99 

110 00 20,000 40 00 
97 85 8,755,100 43 03 
53 48 1,245,200 30 85 

179 19 8,582,500] 113 11 
71 55 3,242,750 46 22 

187 57 27,000 49 07 
80 07 767,700 41 74 
67 50 182,712 37 06 

90 42 1,623,600 24 61 
17,359,712 

23,569 ,000}158, 109,000 
20,155,000} 76,162,900 
PEE MCHOEOAC) plete ta Cec Ch 

47,693,000} 56,905,700 

5,785,000) 30,335,677 
11,578,000} 49,080,400 
27,405,000} 30,508,032 
1,955,000] 13,627,550 

293,000} 5,250,900 

11,347,000) 32,621,350 
22,947,000} 31,492,600 
7,870,000) 8,369,225 

4,340,000} 8,300,600 

1,050,000] 17,282,050 
6,000 570 ,675 

1,368,000 

25,000 
149,000 

929,700 
6,075,000 
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_SumMaAry oF Woops Usep 1n New York sy INpDUSTRIES 

Table 2 shows the relative demands made upon the species 
by 44 wood-using industries of the State, the average price 
paid for the raw material delivered at the manufacturing 
establishments, and a comparison of the consumption of home- 
grown and imported woods. 

The term industry as here used includes the production of 
articles that are similar or closely related. Each industry is 
discussed individually in the pages following Table 2, and the 
particular articles combined in that industry are enumerated. 

Under modern commercial conditions the woodworking 
plants have been specialized, the various branches of the gen- 
eral art demanding a particular class of machinery, labor, and 
a certain form of raw material. A study by industries is the 
only way to point out to woodlot owners where they may most 
profitably dispose of their surplus timber, in what form they 
are expected to prepare the raw material for the market, and 
what kinds of wood may be most profitably grown to meet the 
requirements of the wood-using establishments in a given 
locality. A study by industries is helpful to the manufac- 
turers of finished products, in that it enables them to compare 
their individual operations with the average for all the manu- 
facturers engaged in a particular branch of the trade. The 
chair manufacturer, for example, can compare the woods used 
in his own establishment with the reports, from other chair 
manufacturers; he can study the particular use to which each 
species is put, the form of raw material used, the general 
physical and mechanical properties of the species used in 
various factories, and what is being done with the waste. 
Thus each manufacturer who aided in this investigation may 
benefit by the cooperation of all and be in a better position to 
effect economy. A comparison of one industry with another 
should also result in a benefit to all. The disposal of waste in 
a large establishment is a matter of growing importance, and 
the smaller plants are frequently able to utilize much of the 
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waste about the larger plants. New industries spring up and 
sometimes they utilize or depend upon the waste of the older 
industries for their raw material. Small, clear blocks of 
maple, walnut, birch, mahogany, and other waste woods that 
are sometimes used for fuel in a city planing mill might be 
profitably turned into brush and hand-mirror backs at an ad- 
joining establishment. The discussions of the various indus- 
tries aim to point out the form and source of the raw material 
needed by the various industries, the uses of the various species, 
the qualities that recommend them for such uses, the cost of the 
different woods delivered at the factory, the relative demand 
made upon our woodlots by the various industries, the form 
of the waste, and to make some suggestions relative to the 
practical utilization of the waste. 

Table 2 shows the wide range of manufacturing going on 
throughout the State and the enormous amount of raw material 
needed annually. No other State has so much capital employed 
or so many men engaged in the wood-using industries. In 
nearly all of these industries New York is conspicuous nation- 
ally, while in many of them she occupies first position in the 
matter of raw material consumed and the value of the finished 
products. While her planing-mill output is exceeded by the 
output of the more heavily timbered States of the South and 
West, no other State compares with New York in total con- 
sumption of wood for certain classes of finished articles. At 
the time when the previous edition of this bulletin was pub- 
lished, numerous other States had recently been similarly 
canvassed. It was therefore possible to draw comparisons 
between the States which can not be made at the present time. 
Of the individual industries, however, it is believed that New 
York still retains leadership in the following: packing boxes, 
sash, door, and blinds, ship and boat building, musical instru- 
ments, boot and shoe findings, matches, and probably numer- 
ous others. 

The average price of $60.78 paid for the raw material is 
almost exactly twice what it was in 1912. The reports of the 
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manufacturers were rendered, however, near the peak of the 
phenomenal high prices following the war, which have since 
subsided to a marked degree. Except as a record of an 
ephemeral period these prices are of little value. They show 
too great fluctuations to be an index of the permanent advance 
in cost of material which is slowly progressing. 
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45 Comparison of 1919 and 1912 
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46 Discussion of Industries 

Boxrs aNp Cratss, Packing 

Table No. 83 includes box shooks, packing boxes, piano and 
organ shipping boxes, packing crates, and all kinds of material 
used in the industrial establishments for the storage and ship- 
ment of factory products. New York is truly the Empire 
State in manufacturing, and naturally the demand for boxes 
and crating is enormous. The total annual output of the box 
factories in New York amounts to 324,219,000 feet. Among 
the secondary wood-using industries this one is now first in the 
State in point of quantity of wood consumed, having sur- 
passed the planing-mill industry by 94,000,000 feet in 1919. 
Adding the wood material put into “Baskets and Fruit 
Packages,” including baskets proper, berry crates, and pack- 
ages, the total output of wooden containers comes up to 332,- 
746,000 feet. These combined industries form a true index to 

the relative importance of New York in manufacturing, leay- 
ing out of consideration the cigar and tobacco box industry 
and the manufacture of cooperage. 

Table 3 shows the consumption of 29 different species of 
wood, the average cost of which delivered at the factory is 
$47.48 per thousand feet. Boxes and crates can be produced 
generally from low-grade stock. From the standpoint of wood 
utilization, this is one of the desirable features about modern 
manufacturing business. The enormous development of manu- 
factures has naturally resulted in the increased consumption 
of lower grades of lumber for boxes and crates. Frequently 
as much lumber is needed to crate a wooden article, such as a 
piece of furniture, as is used in making the article. The 
kinds and sizes of boxes and erates are so numerous that dis- 
cussion of their form is impracticable. Box material is gen- 
erally consumed in the vicinity of its manufacture, because 

freight rates discourage long hauls. Some of the Southern 
States, however, such as Virginia, produce large amounts of box 
material in the form of shooks that can be shipped in a knock- 
down form by carloads to great distances. 

The differences in the physical and mechanical properties 
of the various species are not so important in boxes and erates. 
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Almost any kind of wood can be used in some form or other 
for crates, the principal recommendation being that it is cheap, 
light, and capable of holding nails without splitting. Strength, 
while desirable, is not the first requisite of a box material. In 
New York, white pine naturally combines all the qualities of 
good box wood and contributes over 40 per cent of the raw 
material consumed by this industry. Only 10,000,000 feet 
of the white pine is grown within the State, while over 120,- 
000,000 feet is now imported. With a few exceptions, the 
dominant species in any locality contributes most of the 
material going into boxes. While white pine leads in New 
York, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, and Michigan, it is noticeable 
that in other States, like Virginia and North Carolina, southern 

yellow pine contributes the larger amount to the industry. In 
Louisiana, where longleaf pine is the principal species, it con- 
tributes most to the box industry. In Kentucky and Arkansas 
red gum leads all others. This utilization of the most abund- 
ant species in a community clearly indicates that the industry 
does not demand special qualities in woods, but utilizes the 
nearest suitable wood that is cheap and abundant. In New 
York other important local woods contributing to the industry 
are spruce, hemlock, basswood, cottonwood, hard maple, beech, 

bireh, chestnut, and elm. Yellow pine is the principal wood 
shipped into the State for boxes, the contribution amounting 
to 101,000,000 feet annually. As will be noted, the first five 
species are softwoods. Softwoods are generally of sufficient 
strength for shipping cases and have the additional advantages 
of being light, easily worked, and comparatively free from 
shrinking and warping. In some respects white pine excels 
lobolly and shortleaf as a box material. Although not par- 
ticularly strong, it tends to dent rather than to break or split 
‘upon impact. For this reason it was formerly used by the 
Army for ammunition cases and is now used for shipping cases 
for Government transits. It is not so resinous and hence is 
better for shipping foodstuffs; its color, being nearly white, 
is admirable for the display of brands and firm names on pack- 
ages; and it is more workable than the other species. New 
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York woodlots and forests, if properly cared for, will always 
be important producers of white pine, spruce, hemlock, cotton- 
wood, and the other important species so much in demand by 
the manufacturing industries of the community. Here is one 
of the finest opportunities for the sale of small-sized and low- 
grade timber cut from young plantations in making improve- 
ment thinnings. Some of the less important species, such as 
beech and elm, are very desirable for certain kinds of crating 
because of greater strength and toughness. Elm crating, when 
properly secured by metal cleating, is especially satisfactory 
where strength and toughness are required. 

The box industry offers exceptional opportunities for the 
close utilization of low grades and waste. New England box- 
board custom is to saw the log through and through. This, of 
course, is always second-growth material, and consequently 
they cut it this way. The board is cut into lengths and edged 
just sufficiently to take off the bark on each side, with the result 
that many boards are narrow at one end and wider at the other. 
This practice of making box boards permits the closest utiliza- 
tion possible. Some mills are manufacturing box boards from 
slabs that would otherwise go to the hog, slasher pile, or refuse 
burner. Some industries work up veneer cores as box boards. 
Many industries instead of buying box material or boxes use 
their otherwise waste pieces or poor ends of the grades for this 
purpose. All of these expedients save money and permit the 

use of better lumber for more exacting purposes. 
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TABLE 3 

BOXES AND GRATES, PACKING 

Quantity Usrep 
ANNUALLY Amerage Total cost 

Kiyp or Woop s f.0.b 
per 1,000 factory 

eet 
Feet b. m. / Per cent 

Motaliee 922 «3: 324,219,000 | 100.00 | $47 48 |$15,394,009 

White pine: ...2.... 132,286,000 40.80 | $49 94 | $6,606,363 
Loblolly pine....... 93,814,000 28.94 46 84 4,393,768 
Spriceias. . 5.2.2.5. 59,388,000 18.32 46 27 2,747,883 
Hemlock... .+.... -; _..| 8,098,000 250 36 21 293,229 
Southern yellow pine| 7,348,000 227 45 04 330 ,954 

ISaRSWOOW. 6s 026. «=: 4,769,000 1.47 45 81 218,468 
Cottonwood........ 2,651,000 .82 47 67 126 ,373 
Rec giMiset.)s see sss. 2,371,000 AWS 40 62 96,310 
Yellow poplar....... 2,340,000 Ay iA 44 28 103,605 
Hard maple........ 1,836,000 aii 29 45 54,070 

Beech..... ie CI RAGOS 1,429 ,000 .44 34 22 48,900 
Western white pine..| 1,418,000 -44 50 54 71,666 
(Gago: 2} 6 Oana oe 1,356 ,000 42 39 76 53,915 
Chestnuts) ca: 1,169,000 .36 36 57 42,751 
iii 5 24. teen 914,000 .28 35 42 32,374 

Redapwmers-c.)-t-.'- 625,000 .19 38 00 23,750 
NTRPAA OR: ot eye oe crate 454 ,000 .14 31 18 14,156 

Willow 351,000 11 37 00 12,987 
White oak 338,000 -10 | 130 00 43,940 
Redwood....... 300 ,000 .09 60 00 18,000 

Wouplasiin.: A.0 tess = 290 ,000 .09 46 40 13,456 
Alora e503 Ae ons 250,000 .08 43 00 10,750 
[NEN A Sar ea 130,000 .04 | 200 00 26 ,000 
Sugar pine. ........ 90 ,000 02 36 50 3,285 
Balm of Gilead..... 65,000 -02 37 00 2,405 

IBUckeyes cc esses: 60,000 .02 37 00 2,220 
PAMIATAGISA sihi42 «3/4. 40 ,000 -.01.| 41 00 1,640 
Soft maple:s::..... . 38,000 .O1 19 73 750 
Cherry (black)...... 1,000 * 41 00 41 

Grown in |Grown out of 
New York. | New York. 
(Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 

16,492,000 | 307,727,000 

9,996,000 | 122,290,000 
se re 93,814,000 
1,200,000 58,188,000 
1,065,000 7,033 ,000 

akk: tectaee 7,348,000 

964,000 2,805 ,000 
62,000 2,589 ,000 

hos ALA 2,371,000 
2,000 2,338,000 

892,000 944 ,000 

1,072,000 357 ,000 
SE ETA cick 1,418,000 
5 eer, 1,356 ,000 

342 ,000 827,000 
635,000 279 ,000 

20 ,C00 605,000 
176 ,000 278,000 

1,000 350 ,000 
62,000 276 ,O00 

Shee ey aces ute 300 ,000 

LPR. noses 290 ,000 
5 oe 250,000 

2,006 128,000 
=, ave, Ove eee 90 ,000 
sia hate ee 65,000 

hee ee 60,000 
SRIF EERE 40,000 
dacs aaa 38,000 

TS OOOMi kee rapnetteaer 

* Less than,1/100 of one percent. 
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Pruaning Mitt Propucts 

Planing-mill products are those considered as finished upon 
leaving the planer, such as flooring, ceiling, siding, molding, 
base boards, and dressed and matched material. Undoubtedly 
some plain surfaced lumber and dimersion stock has uninten- 
tionally been included in these returns. A certain amount of 
such duplication in the returns is unavoidable. 

Of the 230,259,000 feet consumed in the planing-mill indus: 
try, only 31 million, or 13 per cent, was found to be home- 
grown. This is in striking contrast to the returns of 1912 
which showed 47 per cent of the planing-mill products grown 
in New York. In the short space of eight years a great change 
has taken place. No longer are the New York forests supplying 
even a considerable percentage of the home demand for build- 
ing material. The total white pine, spruce, and hemlock from 
New York in 1919 is only one-sixth of the amount supplied 
from sources within the State in 1912. The amount of these 
three woods brought in from other States was over 40 per cent 
greater than in 1912, although the total production of planing 
mills in 1919 was 40 per cent less. 

The planing mills report the use of 31 different species, 
the average cost of which at the planer was $54.53, an ierease 
of 100 per cent in cost. Of these only 2 are not imported, 
elm and balsam fir, and these are insignificant in quantity. 
Out of 13 species indigenous to New York, 7 were imported — 
in quantities greater than the State supplied, while 2 were 
imported in total. The remaining 4 include hard maple, birch, 
and beech, and even of these staple hardwoods more was pur- 
chased elsewhere than was cut in New York. In 1912 every 
one of the 13 came in larger quantity from home sources thau 
from outside, and 3 of them came entirely from the State. 

White pine is the most popular wood for general house 
building purposes in this country. It has all the desirable 
qualities, being sufficiently strong and having a fine, straight 
grain and even texture. It is also easily worked, comparatively 
free from shrinking and warping, very light in color, only 
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slightly resinous and capable of taking paints and oils, and 
stains well. It should be remembered, however, that white 

pine is falling off in quality, and that only a small proportion 
of it now comes from New York. 

Spruce is light, soft, straight-grained, of uniform growth, 
easily worked, and takes paint well. 

Hemlock was neglected in lumber operations for many years 
until the scarcity of other woods caused manufacturers to 
utilize this abundant species. It is used chiefly for construc- 
tion work, but it is also valuable for floor lining, siding, and 
panel work. . The wood is strong, straight-grained, and fairly 
hard. It finishes smoothly and works fairly well. Its tendency 
to splinter is one feature which has made it unpopular in com: 
parison with pine. 

With the steady shrinkage of the supply of northern species 
has come the increasing reliance upon southern and western 
species. The southern yellow pines — longleaf, shortleaf, and 
loblolly — constitute valuable materials for house construction. 
Longleaf wood is heavy, hard, very strong, straight-grained, 
compact, very resinous, and is highly desirable for flooring. 
For interior finish, ceiling, partition, and flooring, longleaf is 
extensively used where formerly high-grade hardwoods were 
largely employed. 

Shortleaf pine comes from the South Atlantic and Gulf 
States. It is particularly suited to interior finish and door con- 
struction on account of its fine grain and easy working quali- 
ties. The so-called North Carolina pine consists mainly of lob- 
lolly with an occasional small percentage of the other species 
of southern pine. : 

Bald cypress is of great commercial importance in Louisiana 

and throughout the southeastern United States. It is put to 
almost every use as an interior trim for houses and is finished 
in natural color or stained. Containing little resin, it affords 

a good surface for paint. It is much used for ceiling, wainscot- 
ing, panels, and to some extent for flooring. It shrinks and 

warps but little and is therefore used for drain boards, sinks, 
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kitchen cupboards, and in places where it is subjected to damp- 
ness and heat. or parts of houses exposed to weather it is 
most serviceable, and as siding it practically wears out before 
it decays. 

From the West, New York receives considerable quantities 
of the so-called western white pine, which is the yellow pine 
of the Inland Empire (Pinus ponderosa) with a slight 
admixture of Idaho white pine (Pinus monticola). Idaho 
white pine also appears in New York markets, both separately 
and as a substitute in the wood sold as eastern white pine. 

Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia) is also coming in increas- 
ing quantities from the far West as the supply of southern long- 
leaf becomes more restricted. It is a rather heavy, strong 

wood, obtainable in almost any reasonable length, and will in 
future be one of the main market species, if not the most 
important. It is used for many purposes, from bridge timbers 
to interior finish. 

Redwood, shipped from California, is used largely for 
interior finish and shingles. It takes stains well and is very 
resistant to decay. Of the foreign woods, mahogany, teak, and 
Cireassian walnut are used mainly as thin veneers for parti- 
tions and panels. Teak at $707 per thousand is the most 
expensive wood in the list. Black walnut at $203 is the 
costhest native wood. 

The larger planing mills situated in the commercial centers 
are now saving much material that hitherto was thrown away. 
Today nearly all establishments sell their shavings and sawdust 
for one purpose or another, especially for bedding horses, pack- 
ing ice, and distillation, while the slabs are generally made nto 
moldings; hardwood strips and blocks are converted into novel- 
ties, brush backs, mirror backs, ete.; while the softwood ends 
and strips are frequently turned into articles such as balusters, 
posts, railings, dowels, hamper covers, slats, and cratings. 

Basswood ends are resawed into ironing boards, while other 
hardwoods go into such articles as swinging chairs and dimen- 
sion stock for all other industries using small pieces. The high 
price of lumber in manufacturing centers encourages close 
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utilization and New York establishments should set an example, 
both in shop economies and in the advantageous disposal of 
waste. 

TABLE 4 

PLANING Mitt Propucts 

Quantity Usep 

Grown out of 
New York. 
(Feet b. m.) 

ANNUALLY 

Kinp or Woop 

Feet b. m. | Per cent 

MRObalA.. as yatetateterakehe 230,259,000 | 100.00 

White pine::..;...- 84,310,000 36.62 
SULUCCS: Gyssciies cise 49 ,868,000 21.66 
lem loeke. asters oe seu ...| 28,866,000 12.54 
Southern yellow pine| 20,679,000 8.98 
Loblolly pine....... 10,983 , 000 4.77 

Hard maple... ...... 6 , 852,000 2.98 
White oak..........| 5,314,000 2.31 
IB IECHe a. Se eetcrs:s see] 4,755,000 2.07 
Western white pine..| 4,605,000 2.00 
Cy Press sso 12/= is, «esse 3,303,000 1.44 

BQ GCI  cccpoA ctots Syoretens 2,571,000 eat 
Yellow poplar...... 1,964,000 .85 
C@hestnutie.... ssc e 1,770,000 eihisi 
IBasswooG.cs2 2 eee 1,151,000 .50 
VECHIPINE Hsien eer 1,000 ,000 .43 

Douplasvirss..1 0a 910,000 -40 
Redwoodn ene ne 390,000 oils 
NEL V5 SG Eee ip ers Ss 2 319,000 14 
Realaums oA. eee 250,000 ail 
AT DOLVILAC)s siere-ielee 69 ,000 .03 

Med onlay sae eco 50,000 .02 
IRCKOLYmstation cee 50 ,000 .02 
Balsamfnd on aerate 44,000 -O1 
ne etree 41,000 .O1 
Cherry (black)...... 36 ,000 .O1 

Mahogany......... 28,000 C1 
WWMOCUSERO et ete 25,000 .O1 
Western red cedar... 25,000 -O1 
leaks ey ate acet 21,000 AOI 
Black walnut....... 8,000 * 

Circassian walnut... 2,000 * 

* Less than one-hundredth of one per cent. 

mueteee Total cost Grown in 
per 1,000 f-10:.D New York. 

ear factory (Feet b. m.) 

$54 33 ($12,509,017 | 31,241,000 

$54 44 | $4,589,836 2,775,000 
52 95 2,640,511 | 11,583,000 
40 68 1,174,269 7,739,000 
61 88 e279) OS: || 2 hres ewes 
58 92 647s LLSinl\ estes See 

49 57 339 , 654 3,493 ,000 
95 25 506 , 159 555,000 
38 25 181,879 2,632,000 
69 78 BYP BY Millbeee sc Renae, 6 
60 06 TOSS TS: let ccs oct 

30: 35 90 ,885 1,493,000 
73 46 144 ,275 40 ,000 
59 68 105,634 228,000 
48 91 56,295 457 ,000 
45 00 45 OOO). cnc eects me 

70 55 64,200 Neeser 
108 00 AZ 20) Ne eee ee 
36 84 Vl 752 146 ,000 

103 33 25 Spoil leita ee 
50 00 S450 sens oto caete 

87 25 7. SEOs Bal Me OO 
52 00 Pi GOOV| | tae kh Serer 
26 08 1,147 44,000 
35 00 1,435 41,000 
63 33 2,380 15,000 

196 52 Hho.) B al eet horcu cs 
68 74 De 19 il| eerake ee eee 

120 00 38.0.0) Ohi ee ereeerces Gee 
707 14 145850) || toi ener 
203 33 T6274) vec 

600 00 200 ))}) poner 

199 ,018,000 

81,535,000 
38,285,000 
21,127,000 
20,679,000 
10,983,000 

3,359,000 
4,759,000 
2,123,000 
4,605,000 
3,303,000 

1,078,000 
1,924,000 
1,542,000 

694,000 
1,000,000 

910,000 
390,000 
173 ,000 
250,000 
69 ,000 

50,000 
50,000 
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Sasu, Doors, Brinps, anp GeneraL Mintiwork 

New York wood users report the consumption of 34 different 
species in the manufacture of sash, doors, blinds, and general 
millwork, with a total annual consumption of 200,000,000 feet, 

the average cost of which is $67.49 per M. feet f. 0. b. factory. 
This industry overlaps the planing-mill industry to some 
extent. These factories consume raw material that is one step 
further removed from the forest, as compared with planing- 
mill products, and the cost of the raw material is over $13 per 
M. in excess of the latter industry. Generally the establish- 
ments manufacturing sash, doors, and general millwork are 
located in cities and villages where the raw material comes to 
them in the form of rough and surfaced lumber, whereas the 
planing-mill products use a great amount from the logs. 
General millwork establishments manufacture a great variety 
of articles, but the most important items turned out are bal- 
usters, baseboards, blinds, cabinets, columns, cornice work, 
doors, grills, mantels, newel posts, porch work, posts, railing, 
sash, screens, scroll work, shutters, stairwork and window 

frames. 
Workableness and ability to hold its shape, combined with 

the capacity to take oils and paints well, are the principal 
requirements of woods that go into general millwork. White 
pine is unexcelled for this industry and occupies first place. 
For articles such as balusters, columns, posts, scrolls, and stair- 
work white pine is used almost exclusively. Its clear grain and 
the ease with which it may be cut makes it a favorite for scroll 
and cornice work, and it is preferred above all others by cabinet 
makers. It occupies a leading position in all of the States 
where the wood grows and not infrequently it is a leader in 
contribution to many of the industries in States where no white 
pine is grown, where it is given preference over all other woods 
for the manufacture of sash, doors, blinds, and patterns. Its 
desirability as compared with most native woods of other com- 
munities for general millwork is patent when more of it 1s con- 
sumed in many States than of native woods. Next to the white 
pine comes bald cypress of which nearly 20 million feet were 
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used. It is particularly suitable for construction where resist- 
ance to decay is of importance. 

Third comes southern yellow pine, embracing longleaf and 
shortleaf. Longleaf pine is used extensively in doors, espe- 
cially for the panels on account of its ornamental grain, though 
a solid longleaf door would be too heavy for convenience. It 
would take two men to hang it. Therefore, shortleaf and white 
pine are used more extensively than longleaf in door construc- 
tion. Frequently longleaf is combined with white pine in the 
same door, the white pine forming the rails and stiles. Im- 
mense quantities of southern pine are made into sash and doors, 
while smaller quantities are used for railing, balusters, stairs, 
newel posts, and columns. Because of their hardness, sugar 
maple and longleaf pine are favorite woods for doorsills. 

Hemlock, a native species, is fourth in importance, and here 

again the ominous condition is seen that the State produced 
only about one-seventh of the amount consumed in 1919. Hem- 
lock, like spruce, is in heavy demand for pulpwood. 

Yellow poplar has come up from tenth place to fifth, and this 
may be taken as a tribute to its pleasing appearance and 
workable qualities. It is frequently preferred for columns, 
newels, and screen frames. 

White oak is used largely for high-grade finish, such as 
mantels, on account of its beautiful grain. It is capable of 
taking a high polish and when quarter-sawed it has a conspicu- 
ous “ silver grain,” which makes it most attractive for exterior 
parts of interior finish. Unless seasoned with care it checks 
and honey-combs badly, but next to mahogany it is considered 
by many to be the most beautiful wood for interior finish. 

Red gum, imported from the Central Southern States, is 
extremely popular because it can be made to take a beautiful 
finish, especially in imitation of Circassian walnut. The raw 
material comes into the State at prices that compete with local 
woods, and it is used in nearly all of the larger hotels and apart- 
ment-houses in one form or another as decorative material. Red 
eum was formerly considered a weed tree or practically so, 
until lumbermen learned how to dry it by special methods 
which overcame its tendency to warp and twist. It is now so 
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valued that in order to use it to the best advantage large quanti- 
ties are made into veneers for ornamental work. 

Many woods give evidence of their suitability for certain 
uses in this industry by coming extreme distances, among them 
being Douglas fir from the northwest, sugar pine from southern 
Oregon and California, western white pine from the Inland 
Empire, and Western red cedar from Washington. Mahogany, 
Cireassian walnut, and other high-priced foreign woods are 
brought from the ends of the earth for the ornamentation of 
interior trim, carvings, cabinets, ete. 

Mahogany is a favorite wood for revolving doors in large 
hotels and office buildings. The hard foreign woods such as 
ebony, rosewood, and teak take a high polish and are made 

largely into carvings for interior decoration. Mahogany, Cir- 
eassian walnut, English oak, and white oak are used largely 
in the form of veneer, with chestnut and yellow poplar for 
backing or cores. Chestnut is used principally, however, for 
interior finish and for doors. Western white pine (P. pond- 
erosa), sugar pine, and Idaho white pine (P. monticola) go 
largely into sash and doors. Cherry is in great demand for 
casings and cabinets. The large amount of birch consumed 
is indicative of a very wide range of uses, but it is generally 
used in connection with mahogany as an interior finish. 

Several woods, including elm, pitch pine, arborvitae, and 
hickory appear to be rather out of place in this industry because 
their special qualifications are not those of workability, beauti- 
ful grain, and capability to take a high finish; but their presence 
in small amounts is accounted for by the wide range of the 
industry, including everything from the repairing of porches 
in humble cottages to the finishing touches on the most expensive 
grills in New York City. 

This industry more closely utilizes waste than general plan- 
ing mills located in rural districts. In the large commercial 
centers the general millwork establishments have very little 
waste, selling their sawdust, kindling wood, and shavings, and 
manufacturing very small articles. The best waste lumber is 
made into cores or fillers for veneered doors, while small strips 
are made into mouldings, dowels, lattice, etc. Small blocks 
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are turned into brackets, corners, 

ties, and brush and mirror backs. 

Wood-Using Industries of New York 

base blocks, carvings, novel- 

The contribution of New York’s forests and woodlots to this 

industry, which in 1912 was 27 per cent, has fallen in 1919 to 
less than 7 per cent. Although the total quantity of material 
used was only about 60 per cent of the amount used in 1912, 
the cost to the manufacturers was increased by two million dol- 
lars, owing to the fact that the average cost per thousand had 
increased a little over 100 per cent in the period closely fol- 
lowing the world war. 

SAsu, Doors, 

TABLE 5 

BLINDS, AND GENERAL MILLWORK 

Kinp or Woop 

White pine......... 
Cypress..... 
Southern yellow pine 
Hemlock 

White oak....5...... 
SPLUCe assem. ce ee 
Red joimk tye... on 
C@hestuut iis ye es oe 
BUC ores on steheeen eee 

Tupelo.. SEAMS 
Tioblolly. pine. Porsche 
Hard maple........ 
IDYoie ALY ie Goud. 
Basswood.......... 

Sugar pine......... 
Western white pine.. 
Soft.maple. 2.4... 
As 

Rediaakte . a ehicw-s 
Cherry (black)...... 
Southern red cedar. . 
Black walnut....... 

Redwood.. a 
Western red ‘cedar. i 
Piteh! piney. eetes.yes 
Butternut SSAA S ee oP 

Lia) eae Esta te. otha tee 

Beco 52 
Circassian walnut... ; 

Quantity Usrp 
ANNUALLY Average 

* Less than one-hundredth of one per cent. 

baat Total cost Grown in 
per 1,000 £.'0. bt New York. 

feet factory (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

200,504,000 | 100.00 | $67 49 |$13,532,772 | 18,273,000 

44,689 ,000 22.28 | $60 60 | $2,708,153 4,411,000 
19 , 707 , 000 9.83 75 38 L485), OAR | oy cecrencmetete 
16,759,000 8.36 58 06 973,028.22 ALE 
15,332,000 (oils 40 45 620,179 2,163,000 

14,849 ,000 7.41 87 74 1,302,851 5,000 

14,607,000 7.29 | 106 34 1,553,308 883 ,000 
13 ,932 ,000 6.95 51 56 718,334 361,000 
11,044 ,000 §.51 68 37 VH5O7S A bide ae aes 
9,040 ,000 4.46 to BS 664 ,982 420 ,000 
8,504,000 4.25 74 67 634,994 2,018,000 

6,025,000 3.00 63 20 S807 80: |W io et eetee 
5,279,000 2.63 62 07 Oe, O08) ||". = ceases 
3,966, 000 1.98 41 00 162 ,606 648 , 000 
3,391,000 1.69 62 89 DLS TAG) I voiccee here 
3,031,000 1.52 50 86 154,156 929, 000 

2,622,000 i eih 60 70 als neuer Goma ud ac 
2,507,000 1.25 81 54 204-427 |" 6 eo ese 
2,085,000 1.04 66 25 138,131 1,083,000 

667 .000 ‘83 53 68 35,805 82,000 
633 , 000 .32 40 70 25,763 233,000 

589 ,000 .29 | 254 74 50; O42 chess Sesh tee 
510,000 26 |) 1382 638 6%, O40) |e ae cue 
243 ,000 2 Le 41 40,681 10,000 
150,000 .O8 | 110 00 LGe DUO) tte ote 
25,000 .06 | 178 23 221279) lee. 4 eevee 

103,000 .05 75 00 (0B PER os ce 
35,000 .03 | 120 00 4S ZOOM) aes etevearte 
25,000 .02 35 00 875 25,000 
25,000 .02 74 00 1 SO" | 8 cae 
16,000 01 75 00 1s 200 allot. teeter eee 

10,000 * 46 20 462 2,000 
2,000 * | 200 00 AOO" IM Gay ee tets 
1,000 * 51 00 BL Beereaasaee 
1,000 * | 500 00 BOO! ||, entice eters 

Grown out of 
New York. 
(Feet b. m.) 

187, 231,000 

40,278,000 
19,707 ,000 
16,759 ,000 
13,169,000 
14,844,000 

13,724,000 
13,571,000 
11,044,000 
8,620,000 
6,486 ,000 

6,025,000 
5,279,000 
3,318,000 
3,391,000 
2,102,000 

2,622,000 
2,507 ,000 
1,002,000 

585,000 
400 , 000 

589 ,000 
510,000 
233 ,000 
150,000 
125,000 

103,000 
35,000 
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FURNITURE 

The furniture industry in the State is extremely important, 
ranking all but the three general industries of boxes, planing 
mills, and sash, doors, and general mill-work. The kinds of 
furniture referred to in Table 6 include cabinets, bookeases, 
chests, bed frames, dressers, chiffoniers, couches, folding beds, 
davenports, desks, china cabinets, toilet cabinets, buffets, file 
boards, tool chests, general bedroom furniture, sideboards, 
tables, table pedestals, wardrobes, divans, cradles, stretchers, 
filing cabinets, desks, office, bank and store furniture, library, 
school, and college furniture. 

Furniture calls for a great variety of woods of good quality. 
No industry better illustrates the natural location of wood- 
working establishments within a State capable of producing the 
raw materials needed. Most of the 29 species reported can be 
grown locally. The idle lands of the State could be producing 
this raw material. This report, however, shows but one quarter 
of the material as home-grown. 
White oak still holds the leading place, as in 1912, in quan- 

tity consumed. The wood is strong, hard, with very large pith 
rays, giving a conspicuous “ silver grain ” when quarter-sawed. 
A good deal of white oak enters the furniture trade as quartered 
stock. Although white oak is preferable in many respects to 
red oak, since it is less porous and therefore lends itself better 
to finishing processes, that feature is seldom considered by the 
ultimate purchaser. Considering the same grades, there is 

very little difference in price between these two species. 

The importance of red gum in the furniture trade is shown 

by its rise from ninth to second place. Red gum both as 

plain and quarter-sawed stock is frequently used for imitation 

mahogany and walnut which are now much in demand. Gum 

is also used as a core wood for mahogany veneer facing. The 

average cost of $81.65 per thousand, which is high in com- 

parison with other native hardwoods of similar grade, shows 

the demand for this wood, once considered a poor material, 

and also the marvelous way in which it has succeeded in com- 

petition with other vanishing species. 
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Birch, while now taking third place in quantity used, con- 
tributes a slightly larger amount than in 1912. New York, 
however, is supplying a much smaller quantity than seven years 
ago. This seems strange because birch is one of the principal 
New York hardwoods. Birch is a splendid wood for furniture 
and is comparatively cheap, as shown in these tables, because 
some plants own their stumpage. Its popularity over some 
other high-grade woods is largely due to the fact that it is used 
in veneers for imitating mahogany. Birch might well be called 
a companion of mahogany in the furniture and fixture trade. 

Beech has risen to a point of greater importance than 
formerly in the furniture industry, contributing a large amount 
at the remarkable price of $29.86. This low figure is due to 
the fact that such a large amount of the material is home-grown 
and owned in part by the manufacturers. 

Hard maple has lost considerable ground in the furniture 
trade. Nearly twice as much is imported as is produced in 
New York. Wisconsin and Michigan supply much maple and 
birch to this trade. The grain of maple is fine and compact, 
sometimes containing curly or speckled pith-flecks giving the 
effect known as birdseye maple. The wood has a satin-like 
luster, and when cut into veneers is one of the most beautiful 
of our native species. It is especially attractive as bedroom 
furniture. 

The demand for mahogany-finished furniture in the larger 
centers, such as the metropolitan district, is exceedingly great. 
Birch, maple, and gum are frequently stained to represent 
mahogany. 

Yellow poplar is used principally for backing and cores. 
Drawer bottoms and sides are made chiefly from basswood, red 

gum, and yellow poplar, while drawer fronts use sugar maple, 
walnut, oak, birch, and cherry. Mahogany, Circassian walnut, 
teak, and English oak are the foreign woods entering this indus- 
try. These are all very beautiful woods and capable of taking 
a high polish. 

The average price of $80.52 per thousand is rather high in 
comparison with the other industries. This fact is accounted 
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for by the high grade of stock required and the fact that some 
furniture stock enters the factory in dimension form. 

In addition to the 76,963,000 feet cut up by the furniture 
trade, a considerable number of million surface feet of hard 

veneers are used in furniture. This quantity has not been added 
to the tabulation, which shows only lumber. Birch, gum, oak, 
mahogany, and black walnut are the important vencers, which 
form the surfaces of our most expensive furniture. 

Inferior species and grades enter the trade as core stock and 
backing. Some of the quantities reported in the table are used 
for frames, braces, drawer bottoms and sides, and other invisible 
parts, using poor stock. ‘“‘ Built-up” (laminated or veneer) 

material not only gives a rare beauty of grain and figure but 
makes a stronger article, which is lighter, less lable to warp 
or split than a solid piece, and at the same time uses inferior 
pieces to advantage. The use of built-up stock is increasing 
to a large extent not only because of the cali for stronger 
material, but also on account of the necessity of closer 
utilization. 
Wormy chestnut is no doubt the species used to the greatest 

extent as core wood, because the small holes in the chestnut 
which make it unsightly for exterior use, give extra holding 
strength to the glue, and for that reason are actually a desirable 
feature. 

A few concerns in New York devote most of their time to 
the manufacture of built-up panels which are utilized by the 
furniture and fixture trades to a large extent. 

The number of firms reporting in 1919 is 31 per cent less 
than in 1912. The total consumption of lumber by this indus- 
try has decreased 26 per cent. These figures seem to indicate 

that the industries though smaller in number are individually 
of about the same size as to lumber consumption. New species 
entering into the industry are witch hazel, hickory, arborvitae, 

and teak. 
One correspondent wrote that on account of the increased 

cost of labor, power, and rent it had been necessary to 
discontinue practically all of his manufacturing from raw 
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material and to work upon completed or semi-completed furni- 
ture imported from other States. This was an instance illus- 
trating the effect of the war combined with the excessive price 
of hardwoods, which cost almost 100 per cent more in 1919 than 
in 1912. A few months later, in February, 1920, gum was 
sold at $195 per M. and quartered oak at $400 per M. whole- 

sale. Yet there was no great decrease in the demand for luxury 
products. The main problem of the dealers was to obtain the 

goods. 
TABLE 6 

FURNITURE 

Quantity Usep 

ANNUALLY pee Tota cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Woop per 1,000 fr105j02 New York. | New York. 

Fane factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent = 

Motaliweries ss see 76,963,000 | 100.00 | $80 52 | $6,197,300 | 15,828,000 61,135,000 

White oak........ 14,484,000 18.82 |$104 92 | $1,519,661 $435 ,000 14,049 ,000 
ed puims fee se-iec.cis 12,530,000 16.28 81 65 102370700 |0 shoe tater 12,530,000 
SIR CH. ese stew ronnie 10, 393,000 13.50 52 48 545,525 4,944,000 5,449 ,000 
G@hestnitterct ete 9,297,000 12.08 49 06 456,111 94 ,000 9,203,000 
Beechs a--rke se eee | MD sio 000 8.02 29 86 184,385 4,689,000 1,486,000 

Hard maple........ 4,987,000 6.48 52 23 260,471 3,242,000 1,745,000 
Mahogany......-.- 4,398,000 5.71 | 204 96 QOLGATA || akan.c tegen oete 4,398 ,000 
Yellow poplar...... 4,250,000 5/52 52 94 224,995 22,000 4,228,000 
Black walnut....... 2,512,000 3.26) |) 205) 7 541,864 2,000 2,510,000 
Basswood .2t.%. .-h 1,534,000 1.99 57 62 88,389 890 , 000 644 ,000 

Southern red cedar..| 1,000,000 1.30 | 125 00 2 5; OOOM |. neva 1,000,000 
SDIENCEse eeeteelaysutee 931,000 1.21 43 47 40,471 331,000 600 ,000 
Soft maple......... 820,000 1.07 43 91 36,006 183,000 637 ,000 
Dt ene am Ha eitee perc 812,000 1.06 46 46 37,726 271,000 541,000 
Wihite pines*.ade.: 730 ,000 .95 45 02 32,865 378 ,000 352,000 

PAS Wy seeae reuctorexseiedotas 574,000 515) 67 50 38,745 186,000 388 ,000 
Southern yellow pine 560 ,0CO 13 65 00 S67 400" |) ds. 5 eee 560 ,000 
Redioakiey oss 4iene a 543,000 ola 68 39 37,136 100,000 443,000 
Cherry (black)...... 223,000 -29 92 12 20,543 46 ,000 177 ,000 
Witch hazel........ 60 ,000 .08 | 475 00 DS sDOOS <4 ces aaereers 60 ,000 

C@YPress terest neck oes 53,000 07 Weel Bic OPE Baek lace 53,000 
Buckeye: sos .8. 37 ,O00 05 45 00 ft (G6 5mlat tebe eee 37,000 
Hemlock RSNA E ashe 15,000 02 27 50 413 155000) i>. cee ete 
Arborvitae......... 12,000 .02 91 66 TETOOR MEE 2s abo 12,000 
Circassian walnut... 11,000 .O1 | 475 00 SE QZOIVE Tee tae: ok 11,000 

Loblolly pine....... 10 ,000 .O1 65 00 GHSOAIE.S.. Wetec 10,000 
Butternuts:. oe. 8,000 .O1 | 180 00 Pe eee & Bee a 3 5 8,000 
Mele enc: ae 2,000 * | 900 00 1, S000}: 2. ees ae 2,000 
English oak........ 2,000 * | 980 00 1960) echoes 2,000 

* Less than one-hundredth of one per cent. 
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Sure anp Boat Buitprng 

Ship and boat building is another important wood-using 
industry in the State, the consumption of nearly 63 million feet 
for this purpose placing this branch of trade seventh from the 
top when considered from the standpoint of quantity of wood 
consumed annually. New York is normally the leader among 
the shipbuilding States. Possessing the finest harbor in the 
world and with the Hudson and other large rivers, the Barge 
Canal, and the Great Lakes supplying water transportation for 
passengers and freight from border to border, it is not strange 
that such craft, ranging in size from enormous battle cruisers 
and palatial passenger steamers to the innumerable and expen- 
sive private yachts, are the product of her shipyards. In fact 
there is every reason why ship and boat building in this State 
should stand at the forefront. 

In the table southern yellow pine (mainly longleaf) leads, 
contributing over 50 per cent of the raw material used in the 
industry. This wood goes largely into ships, its availability 
in large structural sizes, its strength and hardness recommend- 
ing it above homegrown woods. White oak is used in large 
quantities (especially at this period) in construction of wooden 
shipping for the U. S. Shipping Board. Douglas fir comes 
cntirely across the continent to supply ships with spars, while 
mahogany, teak, Circassian walnut, lignum-vitae, and balsa 
(cork) wood are imported from foreign countries, the balsa 
being important in the equipment of boats with life preservers. 
‘The foreign woods are generally used for decorative parts of 
ships and yachts, but not always so. Lignumvitae, for example, 
is used for steering wheels, tackleblock wheels, and pulleys. 
Teak is a fine material for wooden decks, as is also white oak, 

but neither of these woods has been easily obtainable in recent 
years in lengths desirable for the purpose. Douglas fir is being 
used as a substitute, as well as southern yellow pine. For this 
purpose, as well as for planking, the hard pine is preferred 
to the softer fir because it resists denting better. 

For small craft, such as rowboats, the southern white cedar 
is considered the finest of woods, because it is light, can be 
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struck without serious indentation, resists decay in contact with 
water, and finishes well. Its capacity to resist splintering when 
bumped is important. 

Ship and boat building is an industry in which substitution 
has been going on steadily. 
have taken the place of wood to a great extent. 

In larger vessels steel and iron 
For pleasure 

boats of less than 80 feet in length, however, wood is preferred. 

TABLE 7 

Suip AND Boat BUILDING 

Quantity UsEep 

Grown out of 
New York. 
(Feet b. m) 

61,836,000 

32,342,000 
9,162,000 
6, 200,000 
4,190,000 
3,199 ,000 

320 ,000 
292,000 
285,000 
233,000 
204,000 

150,000 
142,000 
75,000 
97 ,000 
82,000 

53,000 
40 ,000 
34,000 
30 ,000 
32,000 

30,000 
23,000 

ANNUALLY svernEe Total cost Grown in 
Kinp or Woop Ty o00| £0: b- New York. 

oe F factory (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent oe 

LY bos) eter ache 62,815,000 | 100.00 | $65 52 | $4,115,727 979,000 

Southern yellow pine| 32,342,000 51.49 5AVS6 bl 074, 2825) o : ole ee 
Wihiteoak..o..:2. 52 9,838,000 15.66 76 09 748 ,573 676 ,000 
Douglas fir......... 6,200,000 9.88 43 28 2687336" liebe e. a ee 
White pine......... 4,399 ,000 7.00 85 72 377 ,082 209 ,000 
SpPEUCE=: fe 26 )-fers chore, « 3,207,000 5 1L 59 09 189 , 502 8,000 

IB aleaacicrssgtascisreer. 2 2,500,000 3.99 | 110 00 2753000) |, «ten eeeee 
Western white pine. . 752,000 1.20 82 91 62,348: ra ae ase 
Sitka spruce........ 500,000 .80 92 50 46,200) |y Groeten oak eee 
Gypresse sc: 2 acbnes.- 493 ,000 .79 88 61 43,000.)|\ esac ees 
Agha) Sa cece Seth: se 325,000 .52 | 168 68 A S214 lever ee 

Yellow poplar....... 320,000 .51 | 157 23 60,314. |) 22 epee 
Mahogany......... 292,000 47 | 214 14 625529. | se. eae 
Loblolly pine. ...... 285,000 .46 67 74 19/--306.|02.. soa 
Arborvitae........- 258,000 .42 88 85 21,923 25,000 
Southern white cedar 204 ,000 230 84 90 14,320) | «tac noee 

Port Orford cedar... 150,000 .24 | 150 00 22,500: |: ae Sepa 
@hestnute. 75 so. oes 146 ,000 sue 41 81 6,104 4,000 
Birchng sacs ste or 4 115,000 .18 | 100 00 11,500 40,000 
Hardamaple. osche.- 102 ,000 .16 58 27 5,944 5,000 
ENnCKOLYes sees erst 83,000 13 | 116 66 9,683 1,000 

Hemilocke- acres be: 53,000 -08 45 00 2.3851 | jaiteceee® 
LO ins o aaah se Gas 40,000 .06 48 00 1';920 °°) ~. ieee 
Sugar pine......... 34,000 .05 | 101 18 3,440 9 be coehon eee 
Butternut: - Poko oso. 33,000 .05 | 225 00 7,425 3,000 
Male gs Secterea che ees 32,000 .05 | 709 52 2275 705 Ww cx. rca serdonegs 

Western red cedar... 30,000 .04 95 65 2, BO At beer 
WEOCUBELE Cats jee as 23,000 .03 75 00 VAGZ5 |) wom seer 
Southern red cedar. . 20 ,000 .03 90 00 J, SOO; jl\,..2s +4 as opie 
Tamarack.......... 18,000 02 52 50 O45 os ee eee 
Basswood.......... 10,000 .01 | 170 00 1,700 5,000 

Lignum-vitae....... 6,000 .01 |. 300 00 900) '| (Arar eaee 
Redioalkes: ccd) aces 2,000 * | 200 00 400 a cctecrs ctor 
Cherry (black)...... 2,000 * | 175 00 350 2,000 
Black walnut....... 1,000 * | 180 00 180 1,000 

* Less than one-hundreth of one per cent. 
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- Small steel vessels are stiff and vibrate so badly that they are 
much less comfortable for passenger service. 

The fact that 34 species are shown in Table 7 is evidence 
of the varied kinds of water craft produced in New York. Only 
one-ninth of the raw material is home grown, but this is partly 
accounted for by the location of the leading plants along New 
York harbor where shipments by water are very economical 
from South Atlantic ports, and the exacting nature of some of 
the requirements. It should be noted that this report was sub- 
sequent to the rush period of the World War, during which a 
much larger quantity of timber and lumber was consumed in 
construction of the wooden fleet of the U. S. Shipping Board 
and extension of docking. 

Musicat InstrRUMENTS 

It is not generally realized that New York is the leading 
State in the production of musical instruments, her consump- 
tion of wood for this purpose being about double that of her 
closest competitor, Massachusetts. In 1912 the relative stand- 
ing of the leading States was as follows: 

Feet 

PEPE 5. oe fas Sid «eein.|. . . = 58,816,550 
IMEI SereenVISeTIGR Et. at seat, +. «eiepso)- «= « 27,463,412 
I eg Ghee alee a ee re 15,582,316 
GEIRaSET +. lA eve HERP ER. « Gatco 3° 12,274,010 
a ouhie cin CE! Ai. soi oa A 11,811,927 
Ute Ar Sh: ee Se 8,643,000 
Jute, 1k nS ee 8,583,000 
eM AMIE. 6). We oom wt oo Bie ws yetene rs 2,945,000 

All other States are insignificant in output compared with 
those named. While the factories of New York produce many 
kinds of instruments, such as accordions, banjos, drums, flutes, 

guitars, harps, mandolins, music boxes, phonographs, and 
violins, the great bulk of wood consumed goes into piano and 
organ cases and action parts. New York City, Buffalo, North 

3 
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Tonawanda, Rochester, Syracuse, and Utica, are among the 
important centers of piano and organ manufacture. 

The number of active plants in the State is very small com- 
pared with the number of firms engaged indirectly in the pro- 
duction of instruments. This is because one active plant, such 
as a large producer of action parts, will sometimes supply 
scores of firms with its output. Likewise, one large plant manu- 
facturing piano cases will supply a large number of wholesale 
assemblers. ‘The piano industry is specialized and the firms 
engaged in the business are mainly manufacturers of one part 
of the instrument, such as action, case, or sounding board, 
while the great majority of wholesale firms are only assembling 
establishments. New York is also the headquarters for a large 
number of corporations that have active factories in other States 
and whose consumption of wood is not included in this study. 

Sugar maple is the leading species and contributes over one- 
fifth of the raw material, one-half of which species is reported 
as homegrown. It is one of the high-grade woods required by 
the industry, and no doubt its local abundance is one of the 
reasons for the concentration of the industry in the State. 

The industry consumes a great variety of woods, but most 
of them are used to meet the various styles in cases. ‘Such 
woods as maple, chestnut, white oak, mahogany, birch, walnut, 
cherry, rosewood, satinwood, Circassian walnut, and others are 
largely used in the form of veneer for outside finish and give 
a great variety of styles. Some weods, however, are used 
because of their special qualifications for certain parts. 
Spruce, for example, is perhaps the most resonant of woods, 
and its capability of amplifying sound makes it the most valu- 
able wood for piano sounding boards, organ pipes, and ribbing 

on smaller instruments, such as guitars and mandolins, as well 

as for essential parts of violins. One violin maker stated that 
in order to get old, well-seasoned spruce he was in the habit of 

buying spruce timbers from old buildings which were being 

torn down. Rosewood and other foreign woods in the form of 

veneer are important, supplying much of the material used in 

guitars and mandolins. Sugar maple and yellow poplar strips 
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are in great demand for banjo necks. White pine is not con- 
spicuous here as in other industries, but a small amount is used 
for pipes of church organs and bottoms of piano keys. Red 
gum and sugar maple are especially suitable for action parts 
and a very large amount is used in this way. White ash, white 
oak, and red oak, in addition to service for framework of larger 
instruments, are used for keyboards. White pine also appears 
in keyboards, maple in bridges and bottoms, gum for cores and 
trim, yellow poplar for cores and edgings, and spruce for bar 
stock. Basswood is a favorite for keys, birch is used for key- 
rails and hammers, beech, elm, and Douglas fir for backs of 
pianos and organs and small instruments, and beech for bot- 
toms. Mahogany is prominent in the industry, contributing 
4,000,000 feet board measure. Its use is very general for 
veneering in all industries and this amount of lumber repre- 
sents probably 80,000,000 feet, superficial measurement. One 
large importing establishment in New York reports a local 
consumption of several million feet of mahogany logs. This 
enormous quantity of mahogany is converted largely into 
standard veneer 1/24 to 1/28 of an inch thick, and much of it 
goes into the piano and furniture industries in the States of 
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Massachusetts. 

In the recent development of the phonograph business great 
numbers of these instruments are built by the musical instru- 
ment factories, often on the same floors with pianos. Built-up 
panels and veneer are consumed in vast quantities in this branch 
of the industry. Practically all of the sounding boards for, 
this industry are furnished by two factories in the Adiron- 
dacks. Eastern spruce is as good if not even better than west- 
ern spruce for sounding boards, as its ring grain is more even. 
Although western spruce can be obtained in greater widths, 
narrow strips are preferred, consequently eastern spruce meets 
this need with the utmost satisfaction. One of the best devel- 
oped machines in the wood-working industry is found in the 
plants manufacturing piano parts. Strips of wood are fed in 
the form of molding and after a series of operations the 
material comes out at the other end of the machine worked into 
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delicate piano parts. Other industries could profitably intro- 
duce specialized machinery such as this on account of the great 
saving in labor effected and the interchangeability of the 
finished parts which constitute the product. 
Among the more striking features of Table 8 are the enor- 

mous amounts of raw material consumed, the variety of woods 
used, and the relatively large proportion of home-grown woods 
used. Next to planing-mill products musical instruments con- 
sume more material from our own woodlots and forests than 
any other industry in the list. The annual use in 1919 was 

TABLE § 

Musica INSTRUMENTS 

Quantity Usep ' 
I 

ANNUALLY Rverege Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp or Woop = |——_______—_ 7.000 f. 0. b. New York. | New York. 

pe Bet factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

1) eee 53,569,000 | 100.00 | $89 03 | $4,769,358 | 16,533,000 37 ,036 ,000 

Hard maple........ 11,228,000 20.96 | $66 31 $744,529 5,736,000 5,492 ,000 
ESDEUCEC Seeds cle bie a 8,767 ,000 16.37 88 23 773,512 5,980,000 2,787,000 
Yellow poplar....... 8,213,000 15.34 89 19 732,517 37 ,000 8,176,000 
Whestmitiss.cctc. a 053 ,000 13.13 56 79 400 , 540 238 ,000 6,815,000 
Tes (fa hia re 5,256 ,O00 9.82 OF 11 SIO ALO) Ie sorta eects 5,256,000 

Mahogany..........] 4,172,000 7.78 | 208 73 S705822) |i) ty. ee 4,172,000 
Ley ivi je Sees 3,891,000 7.26 62 34 242 ,565 2,958, 000 933 ,000 
iWihitte pine .:.5.'. >... 1,443,000 2.69 84 69 122,178 786 ,000 657 ,000 
Wihiteroake 54. 2%... 1,181,000 2.22 | 154 40 1825346). .ae4e aac 1,181,000 
Laer Te ae Ree eae 662 ,000 1.24 64 68 42,818 545 ,000 117,000 

SBD Se eiippo ht oeeee 484 ,000 .90 69 41 33,594 100 ,000 384 ,000 
Basswood...... Scat 353 ,000 .66 85 74 30 , 266 103 ,000 250,000 
Sitka cae He 200 ,000 38 92 50 1S 5500). th serena 200 ,000 
Ash... Spratt ss 183 ,000 .35 83 18 15,222 12,000 171,000 
Redwood. eee iefnvete 89 ,000 sa ly( 49 12 A SIZ iW cies sets cieiete 89,000 

Black walnut....... 78,000 .15 | 134 09 10,459 1,000 77,000 
Soft maple.... 7 70,000 “2183 50 71 3,549 37 ,000 33,000 
Loblolly pine 65,000 212 46 46 30208 | «3-cen eee 65,000 
Cherry (black)...... 56 ,000 .11 | 140 00 1840 tA eee 56 ,000 
Wowelas Gr... ces 43,000 .08 81 84 S7DIGM ya atom ace 43,000 

Western red cedar... 30,000 .06 | 110 00 UR) error s.oc. 30,000 
Witch hazel........ 23,000 .04 66 52 ais Fe ster’ 23,000 
GOSeWOOd.........'s 10 ,000 .02 | 900 00 10 ,000 
Bupar pmnels..). . sa. 8,000 .01 | 200 00 8,000 
Holly (American)... 7,000 .01 | 150 00 T3QD0F ln e5 eerers ee 7,000 

Nh ee eee 3,000 L 65 00 nL? ial | pee eelrse 3 3,000 
PeCIOAK! f:. soo 2 2). 1,000 * | 105 00 LOB asec tea te 1,000 

* Less than one-hundredth of one per cent. 
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over 16,000,000 feet of local raw material. The average price 
for the whole industry, $89.03 per thousand, is only exceeded 
by eight other industries in the State and is indicative of the 
high lage of material demanded for musical instruments. 

There is no great waste in the factories. While only the 
clear stock free from all defects can be used, most of the small 
ends and blocks can be utilized. Yellow poplar, maple, and 
gum waste generally can be turned into small parts for interior 
of pianos, while the waste from the dimension stock of the 
high-grade woods is used for ornaments, carvings, corners, 
moldings, ete. The cost of assorting is the great obstacle to 
economically handling such waste for the productim of some 
valuable by-product. 

Car ConsTRUCTION 

Car construction is one of the most important wood-using 
industries in the State. It ranks seventh in the list of indus- 
tries reporting and consumed 34,476,000 feet of lumber and 
dimension stock. The wood is used in the manufacture and 
repair of freight, passenger, Pullman, and baggage cars, and in 
the cabs of locomotives. Several large railroads have impor-»* 
tant establishments and repair shops within this State. Some 
material entering the repair trade comes direct from the mill 
all worked and is consequently not reported in this industry 
but has been included with planing mills and general mill work. 
A large amount of material, especially in dimension form, is 
used in the maintenance of way; none of this material is 
reported in this table. 

Southern yellow pine contributed about two-thirds of all 
wood entering this important industry at an average cost of 
$63.86 per thousand or about $4.50 per thousand less than the 
average cost for all species. These southern yellow pines find 
a great variety of uses in the car trade. Especially they are 
used for heavy framing and construction, siding, flooring, roof- 
ing, decking, and grain doors. The oaks are used largely for car 
frames, posts, and locomotive woodwork. White oak is very 
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important in high-grade repair work where great strength is re-! 
quired. Some specifications demand oak only for the framework 
of pilots and for passenger-car draft-timbers and sills, while 
either oak or ash must be used for car trucks. Oak is demanded 
generally for end sills of tenders and bumper beams of locomo- 
tives, car bearers, bolsters, posts, and braces. Spruce is mainly 
used for running boards. White pine, in addition to general 
construction uses such as siding and framing, is used for tool 
hoxes, core hoxes, and trim. Yellow poplar, one of the higher- 
priced woods, is used along with mahogany, maple, and the 

oaks for passenger car finish, The higher-grade quarter-sawed 
oaks, showing such beautiful grain. in interior finish, come 

from the central western States. Hard maple is used in con- 
siderable quantities for car platforms. Douglas fir, like yellow 
pine, is used for sills and beams where strength is required. 

Mahogany, supplemented by imitations from birch and other 

woods, is the principal finish of passenger ears. 

The average cost of all woods, $59.32, is lower than in most 
industries. Among the reasons why the cost of car stock 1s 
comparatively low, notwithstanding the fact that a ‘good grade 
of material is demanded, are that the stock for car repairing 

need not be dressed and that the railroads can haul stock from 
distant States without paying heavy charges for transportation. 

The form of the raw material is generally rough planks, but 
much of it is dimension stock for posts, sills, ete. The lengths, 
widths, and thicknesses of the rough planks are generally cut 
to order. The standard lengths for car and dimension oak are 
8, 9, 10, 12, 14, and 16 feet. Dimension-sawed common oak 

plank and timbers used for car building purposes must be 
free from wind shakes, dry rot, rotten knots, or defects which 
impair the strength of the piece. 

While New York contributes but 1,335,000 feet of the raw 

material, there is a great possibility of developing a splendid 

market at home. Railroad companies prefer to buy local stock 
whenever it is available and New York woodlot owners should 
endeavor to ascertain the form, grade, and species desired by 
purchasing agents in their vicinity. Only a few of the 18 
species needed by the railroads are necessarily purchased 
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abroad and in very small amounts for interior finish. The 
total expenditure of over $2,000,000 annually by the railroad 
companies for woods should attract the attention of our local 
lumbermen and bring about a greater consumption of home- 
grown mature timber especially along the railroads. The species 
in order of importance contributed by New York are white oak, 
birch, hard maple, and red oak; other species contributing but 
small quantities are yellow poplar, beech, chestnut, basswood, 

and hemlock. 
TABLE 9 

Car CONSTRUCTION 

Quantity UsEep 

emai? sia Total cost Grown in {Grown out of 

Kinp or Woop |————-——|ner 1,000| ‘£9: D- New York. | New York. 

e eat factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

“blog: aoe 34,476,000 | 100.00 | $59 32 | $2,045,035 1,335,000 33,141,000 

Southern yellow pine| 22,652,000 65.71 | 363) 86 |. $1,440,550 |. 0. 2-268 22,652,000 
Wihitecak...c5..... 6,564,000 19.03 52 86 346 , 983 380 ,000 6,184,000 
White pine......... 1,166,000 3.38 55 83 GBS O9Se | wind medtew ae 1,166,000 
Hard maple........ 545,000 1.58 30 41 16,573 270 ,000 275,000 
Yellow poplar....... 531,000 1.54 | 101 59 53,944 10,000 521,000 

Bia Nias ote Sait... 530 ,000 1.53 34 17 18,100 288 ,000 242,000 
PREGEORICS, Clo. dhaieiele so 500 , 000 1.46 40 00 20,000 250,000 250,000 
Bectiwewarhtatl. «250 470 ,000 1.36 30 08 14,138 50,600 420 ,000 
Chestnuts vert. ccice 452 ,000 i Aer 31 09 14,053 50,000 402 ,000 
Basswood.......:.. 352,000 1.03 30 75 10,824 25,000 327,000 

UENEI 850 Teo Pee 220 ,000 .64 59 38 T3064 hh sets eee 220 ,000 
SDRUCE. mee iaec Be er 213,000 .62 41 O01 85080 oon eee 213.000 
DG TISSHAD cgi 5. 128 ,000 37 32 00 4096.1. se3eeeeee 128 ,000 
Western white pine. . 50,000 15 | 1385, 00 GaCDOR | ere 50,000 
Mahogany.......... 28,000 .08 | 215 00 60201). ty. a.80tetone 28,000 

REG MING ay. veces es 25,000 .07 | 120 00 SOOO Nae terion 25,000 
itemlockie est... 5% 25,000 O07 34 00 850 12,000 13,000 
KE DTESS ae che ss. o.5-6's 25,000 07 90 00 220) 3|\ eos deere 25,000 

The total quantity of lumber reported by the car trade is 
but one-half the amount in 1912. This decrease is due to a 
smaller number of establishments in the State, to the excessive 

cost of labor and materials, and to the displacement of wood by 
metal. It is a fact that steel has forged ahead tremendously as 
a car-building material within the past ten years. “ The Rail- 
road Tie Producer” for March, 1920, quotes an authority as 
saying that, because of a lack of 500,000 freight cars, it will 
take the car manufacturing plants at full time three years to 
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catch up with the demand for new ears. This statement indi- 
cates that in the near future the car industries will be calling 
for a greater quantity of wood than was used in 1919. 

SHADE AND Map Roxiers 

Table 10 refers to curtain poles, rug poles, map rollers, and 
shade rollers, the consumption of such articles being 29,946,000 
feet annually. The manufacture of shade rollers is a special 
line, and several firms are engaged exclusively in the produc- 
tion of this article. A large part of the white pine reported 
is used by such establishments. Some plants are equipped only 
to manufacture shade roller blanks bored and fitted to receive 
the spring. The dimensions of shade rollers used in large 
quantities are 15/16 of an inch in diameter and 5614 to 42 
inches in length, bored in one end to a depth of 9 inches to 
receive the spring and chamfered on the same end to receive 
the ferrule. The raw material is largely shipped in from 
Canada and is well-seasoned and kiln-dried white pine. Some 
of the rollers are made of two pieces and joined together with a 
plug splice which is, of course, glued. Local manufacturers 
have for years reported a scarcity of suitable clear stock. 
There is no reason why the clear, soft, light, white, nonresin- 

ous, workable white pine of New York’s forests should not 
supply all their needs, if it were always available in sufficient 
quantities. 

TABLE 10 

SHADE AND Map ROLLERS 

Quantity USED 

ANNUALLY ah ereee Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kixnp or Woop e000 f.0.b New York. | Ne» York. 

is Soak factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

Totals ce ee 29,946,000 | 100.00 | $44 23 | $1,324,434 2,523,000 27,423,000 

White pine. .... ..-| 26,226,000 87.57 | $44 40 | $1,164,434 1,923,000 24,303 ,000 
Basswood ee ee 1,100,000 3.67 42 00 46 , 200 100 ,000 1,000 ,000 
Redipine=. 2sac. 4. 1,000 ,000 3.34 42 00 AD OOO Fone ee cee 1,000 ,000 
Souruces! 7.2544 .. 1,000 ,000 3.34 42 00 42 50008 |) ccc ots cane 1,000 ,000 
Hard maple........ 250 ,000 .84 45 00 11,250 250, 000%)" 22s eee 

Beech. secre: = etree 250 ,000 .84 45 00 11,250 250 ,000"| 22 ee eee 
13720 OF ahr eae ee 100 ,000 . 34 55 00 5 500) | unctechs 5 eae 100 ,000 
Nea tee ei = tee 20 ,000 -06 90 00 1 OOO: [cere meee 20,000 
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The hardwoods contribute the raw material for the curtain 
poles and trimming. Red gum is used exclusively for curtain 
poles, while basswood is used only for rug poles. Beech, ash, 
and sugar maple contribute to the production of both curtain 
and rug poles, but the principal raw material used for rug 
poles is beech. In 8 years this industry has undergone a 
tremendous expansion, as twenty times as much is now con- 

sumed in a single year as was reported in 1912. 

CASKETS AND COFFINS 

Twenty-two woods are consumed locally for the production 
of caskets and coffins, and 29,230,000 feet of raw material 
brought an average price of $65 per thousand during the high- 
market period of 1919. The industry includes not only caskets 
but also the rough outer boxes, which explains the use of a 
large quantity of very ordinary wood. The more expensive 
veneers, such as mahogany, are imported from the tropics for 
the outside finish of the highest-grade caskets. 

Two styles of caskets are made, usually the finest class being 
finished in natural wood, while the others are covered with dark 
woolen cloth. Since the cloth-covered caskets are in more gen- 
eral use, the woods which are suitable for this purpose include 
chestnut and white pine, the principal species contributing to 
the industry. Chestnut has the capacity to resist decay and 
contributes more than 50 per cent of the raw material for the 
whole industry. Some of the larger factories depend almost 
entirely upon chestnut and white pine. Because chestnut 
resists decay and because minor defects, such as worm holes, 
do not interfere with usefulness in this industry, its utilization 
in the form of very low-grade stock is possible. The standard 
grade known as “sound wormy” is consumed in very large 
quantities and at prices well below the average for the industry 
Well selected high-grade chestnut stock is sometimes used as 
outside material, but generally it is used as a backing with a 
veneer of the more expensive woods or as the body of the cloth- 
covered coffins. Mahogany and yellow poplar, white and red 
oak, and birch are all popular woods for the outside finish. 
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TABLE 11 

CASKETS AND COFFINS 

R QUANTITY USED 
ANNUALLY Average 

ma Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
» Kinp or Woop er 1,000 f'0: |: New York. | New York. 

Pp fact factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

STOUR. shar ch ova)» a 29,230,000 | 100.00 | $65 41 | $1,911,838 360,000 28,870,000 

Chestnut ten. ..4.28 Fs Shu 15,689,000 53.67 | $56 40 $874 , 860 150,000 15,539,000 
Wihite pine. ........>- 5,983,000 20.47 62 72 SUG yoDE sect oeists 5,983,000 
Rettaaleers 2 yfecs. «5% 1,704,000 5.83 | 106 74 183,485) |e ayes eee 1,704,000 
Western pine Ene 1,677,000 5.74 52 10 SU OUS NW te.o aerdesrs nm a7 1, 677, 000 
White oak.. 1,340,000 4.58 90 73 1216 578) har Fees. 1,340,000 

@ypresse sch b icine i. 978,000 3.385 71 68 OOS ul¥erseis tea. © - 978,000 
Mahogany......... 656,000 2.24 | 174 68 il: LAOS | ee Ss 656 ,000 
Yellow poplar....... 298 ,000 1.02 69 54 20) Taal ate ok ares 298,000 
TROEGWODG 6 cit cele es 0% 247 ,000 .85 64 93 VG ROSS Wi aa reuteeteras 247 ,000 
Spruce............. 125,000 .43 | 48 00 6 OOM riegeeehont 125,000 

Bir lipyterrsiae ie) kes 115,000 .39 70 00 8,050 95,000 20,000 
IBBSSWOOG: © -.'....-\s:s 100,000 .34 73 00 7,300 100:;000::|\< taeaeceee 
Black walnut....... 53,000 -19 { 119 62 63340 Nata eee 53,000 
Douglas fir....... Ae 50,000 .17 | 70 00 3 500i ses 50,000 
Southern yellow pine 50,000 17 59 00 29601 see: fae 50,000 

IBIGK BV rhs ayia) shee ov 44,000 215 67 50 2 OFO 4) (esc aieee ae 44,000 
Tupelo.. 30,000 .10 60 00 S00) Wes acereatoce 30,000 
Southern ‘red cedar. 26,000 .09 | 135 00 3 SLO pers. Meeres 2 26 ,000 

aoa ate oe o siaitie a0 25,000 .08 65 00 T6205 oie o 45 fee 25,000 
Hand Diaple...scikere i 20,000 .07 72 00 1 440. Ajeet sc 20,000 

Beecher sd deus 65:45 15,000 .05 60 00 900 15; OOOK |) taras tea tee 
Red gum 5,000 .02 90 00 4500 io aceerelen 5,000 

For the outer boxes and shipping cases white pine, yellow 
pine, and yellow poplar are generally used. Cypress is also 
used on account of its resistance to decay in contact with the 
soil, and throughout the United States it is one of the principal 
casket woods. Red cedar, like cypress, is one of the most 
enduring woods. It has the further recommendations of hold- 
ing its form well, taking a pleasing finish, and having an 
agreeable odor. The comparatively small amount used at this 
time is evidence of the scarcity of the wood, as it formerly was 
extensively employed everywhere for the burial of the dead. 
Two million feet of California redwood finds its way across the 
continent for use in this industry on account of its ability to 
resist decay in contact with the soil, and it is supplied at a 
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price below the average. Black walnut is, on account of its 
workable qualities, a desirable material but too scarce and 
expensive to be utilized to a large extent. With the exception 
of southern red cedar, it is the most expensive native wood 
used in the industry. There is much chestnut in the woodlots 
of New York that might be utilized in the casket and coffin 
industry were it not for the fact that the large corporations 
in the business generally prefer to obtain their stock from 
wholesalers located in the larger timber areas of West Vir- 
ginia, Kentucky, and North Carolina. Chestnut which has 
suffered chestnut blight makes very satisfactory material. 

Large factories are located in New York, Brooklyn, Buffalo, 
Rochester, Elmira, Oneida, Syracuse, Webster, and other 
points throughout the State. 

CHAIRS 

Table 12 accounts for 22,300,000 feet of raw material con- 
sumed. This industry is really a part of the furniture manu- 
facture; but certain manufactories make a specialty of chairs, 

and it is possible to fairly well distinguish these plants from 
the general furniture establishments. Hardwoods contribute 
almost all of the woods going into chairs. The seats and backs 
are generally of veneer and manufactured as a separate com- 
modity by some factories. Usually three sheets of thin veneer 
are glued together, and the articles are generally perforated. 
Such built-up stock for three-ply seats and backs, having the 
grain of the middle sheet at right angles to those on the outside 
is much stronger than a solid wood construction of the same 
thickness. 

New York turns out all kinds of chairs, from the cheapest 
camp chairs to the finest office and lodge furniture. Mahogany 
and black walnut are the most expensive woods employed, and 
beech is the cheapest. The rather low price, as reported in this 
table, is due to the fact that one of the largest firms using 
several million feet of Adirondack hardwoods, owns its 
stumpage. This is an example for the trade. There is no 
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insurance against a wave of high prices that can compare with 
the ownership of forest land. To some extent the employment 
of standard dimension stock also helps to keep moderate the 
price of this class of lumber. Other classes of furniture change 
so rapidly in styles and forms, as fashion may dictate, that it is 
difficult to conduct a furniture factory on an economical basis 
of production. The chair industry is not wasteful, the plants 
being able to utilize very small pieces. This is an industry in 
which home-grown material predominates on account of the 
relatively large amounts of birch, maple, and beech employed. 
Nearly 60 per cent of the chair stock reported was grown in 
New York State. 

The chair industry has within the past 10 years become 
highly specialized. There are three distinct divisions: First, 
the manufacture of chairs of the cheapest variety, such as 
kitchen chairs, dining-room chairs, nursery chairs, and living- 
room chairs made to meet the demand for the lowest priced 
article that can be produced; second, the manufacture of a 
medium grade of chairs for living room, library, and parlor use 
which are known to the trade as “ fancy chairs”; third, the 
manufacture of chairs which are partly or entirely covered with 
upholstery, which are known to the trade as “ upholstered 
chairs.” The latter division, however, can not be clearly 
defined because all three classes use more or less upholstering 
in their product. The first class employs beech, gum, and 
maple to a large extent. The second class uses principally 
birch, gum, and mahogany. The third class employs birch and 
mahogany for the exposed parts of the frame, while those 
parts which are upholstered are made largely of sound wormy 
chestnut and of elm, beech, and maple. The use of built-up . 
veneered seats and backs is largely confined to the first or 
cheapest class and to the manufacture of store and railroad 
station furniture, such as settees. Chairs designed for the 
furnishing of school rooms are of special models suitable for 
the purpose and are made largely of oak, but to some extent 
employ the veneered seat. 
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TABLE 12 

CHAIRS 

Quantity UsEep 

ANNUALLY Aver mg Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
KiInp OF Woop 000 f. 0. b New York. New York. 

var a factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent Ce 

——— |  — | | | 

dl a 8 Ee SRS eI 22,318,000 | 100.00 | $58 35 | $1,302,410 | 13,073,000 9,245,000 

Birches owe! oats s,s 4,938,000 22.13 | $48 05 $237 ,271 2,349,000 2,589,000 
Hard maple........| 4,270,000 19.13 45 49 194,192 4,055,000 215,000 
IBeegne ops. one 3,270,000 14.65 34 71 113,502 3,210,000) | 2-4 eta 
Whhiteioak:4).2 5.25: 3,212,000 14.38 93 10 299 ,037 250,000 2,962,000 
LO iTae eee ees cae 1,686,000 7.55 39 25 66,175 930 ,000 756 ,000 

Basswood.......... 1,128,000 5.06 39 82 44,917 1,086,000 42,000 
Red gamit sae: Aee5 1,070,000 4.80 79 23 SE S016) Dales cats clare 1,070,000 
Mahogany. 5 .2c- «=. 795,000 3.56 | 191 32 152-0900) be.o ss cee 795 ,000 
Cherry (black)...... 783 ,000 8.51 39 79 31,156 760,000 23,000 
JACI OSES SER eee 610,000 AAT (3 48 68 29,695 348 ,000 262,000 

IREQ OBA eh. 6s.05.0 276 ,000 1.24 77 63 PASE: Lin PercnoiahS Oe 276,000 
Black walnut....... 185,000 -83 | 129 65 23,985 || 24 Sete 185,000 
Buckeye. as: f. 5... ss 38,000 Aily/ 45 00 A OPH at Roos seis 38,000 
Sprices.¢45..8ial es 30,000 .14 | 40 00 T5200)" be, cota 30,000 
Chestnut. 2224... 2. 27,000 a, 47 00 1,269 25,000 2,000 

Motor VEHICLES 

The phenomenal increase in the use of motor-driven vehicles 
has so outstripped the manufacture of horse-drawn vehicles 
that the wood consumption of each line of industry is tabulated 
separately for the first time in this study. Trade statistics 
show that in New York the ratio of motor vehicles to popula- 
ion is now 1 ‘o 19.12, while in the United States the ratio is 
1 to 14.14. Canada comes next in order with a ratio of 
1 to 21. 

In 1919 the manufacturers of automobiles, trucks, auto 
_ bodies, truck bodies and wheels, together with the repairers of 
motor-driven vehicles report the consumption of 20,813,000 
feet of wood. The high grades necessary for this exacting 
service are indicated by the very high average price of $101.08 
per thousand paid for the raw material. 

White ash with a consumption of over 7,000,000 feet or 35 
per cent of the total is the wood in greatest demand. Northern 
grown ash has qualities of toughness and resiliency which 
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render it matchless for the purpose. It is the king of woods 
for the motor industry, being used for more purposes as well 
as in greater quantity than any other. Several manufacturers 
note their appreciation of this wood and regret that a larger 
supply is not available having the qualities of that grown in 
New York. It appears in the bentwood bows for tops, seats, 
bodies, wheels, and even in the chassis of certain well known 
ears. Maple and oak go into bodies of both pleasure cars and 
trucks, with paneling of ash, oak, maple, elm, and poplar. 
Seats are of yellow poplar, ome and ash. Bodies of heavy 
trucks have frames of oak, mpl, and yellow pine, with floor- 
ing and steering-wheel rims of maple. Hickory, ash, and oak 
are the main components of motor wheels, and here again the 
makers call for a larger supply of New York-grown hickory, 
as well as basswood for panels. In the bodies of light trucks 
and in repairs, the other species mentioned are all utilized, 
except mahogany which is reserved for trimmings of the finest 
touring cars. Rosewood, though not tabulated, is also used for 
this purpose. 

Recently the Forest Service canvassed all the automobile 
manufacturers of the United States, asking what woods were 
best adapted to the different parts of the wooden construction. 
The following table is a condensation of the major part of the 
replies received. The figures opposite each species indicate 
the number of makers who choose that wood for the purpose 
at the top of the column. 

Woods Chosen by Manufacturers of Automobiles and the Purposes to which 
They Are Adapted 

Bopy Parts 
Run- 2 Door Floor Seat P Top 

Spokes} Rims frames | boards | boxes Beads bows 

Straight| Bent 

Pstinee tay. < Aetna oe s 7 41 28 36 26 11 16 33 
Oak 7 23 10 10 27 14 13 26 
BT SO ee Sen 4 15 23 AE Wears ae 9 1 6 
Ewe 22 18 15 5 Cll hie ge 

6 2 2 5 6 2 1 
Yellow POAT isa tai lee d-1~1- sachs 9 1 2 7 iC Hi) Neeereet ord (accused 
BAICKOTY/2i052 2 ss's'e  s 55 OE s: eehelcte We [ee ahatelsiavern [phe sate oe |+ aercilere. wine) | erases 5 
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The heavy majority in favor of hickory for spokes should 
be noted. The failing supply of this wood has resulted in the 
application of much inventive genius to the evolution of wheels 
which could dispense with hickory. Wheels made of steel disks 
are seen not infrequently, and other plans are being tried, 
notably along the line of laminated wooden construction. 

The repair of motor cars and trucks and the building of 
delivery bodies adapted to transform old automobiles into lght 
trucks constitute an enormous business, which occupies many 
of the shops and the men who were formerly in the wagon- 
building and repair trade. The 566,511 motor vehicles 
reported in New York State will continue to require great 
amounts yearly of ash, oak, hickory, maple, elm, and _ bass- 
wood. The racking strains of motor service demand the finest 
quality of wood to be had, both for repairs arid in new cars and 

trucks. . 
Out of the 19 species tabulated 14 can nowhere else be grown 

to better advantage for quality than in New York. Yet the 

TABLE 13 

Moror VEHICLES 

Quantity UseD Average : = Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Krnp or Woop ANNUALLY pate f0Nb: New York. | New York. 

IY eet factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b m. | Percent 

otaleees. f9eiee 20,813,000 | 100.00 |$101 08 | $2,103,699 5,592,000 15,221,000 

elt ccs tase aso Loeee O00 35.18 |$140 77 | $1,030,718 2,329,000 4,993,000 
Hard maple........ 3,126,000 15.02 87 99 275,057 789 ,000 2,337,000 
White oak..........; 2,905,000 13.96 | 105 63 225,855 681,000 2,224,000 
Yellow poplar....... 1,319,000 6.34 | 116 48 153,637 12,000 1,307,000 
Southern yellow pine] 1,204,000 5.78 71 44 861, ONAN crocs vetoes 1,204,000 

IB inc hematite pair. 1,151,000 Bee 60 95 70,153 1,000 ,000 151,000 
Basswood.......... 860 ,000 4.13 66 72 57,379 313,000 547,000 
Finck ony eer seers 831,000 3.99 | 100.14 83,216 165,000 666 , 000 
Soicogeeone oo omne 536 ,000 2.58 83 04 44,509 4,000 532,000 
TRic(elifabboalyeye Gina cleo 424 ,000 2.04 38 81 16);4:5 5%) Bane 424,000 

Beechit secic cence 400 ,000 1.92 40 00 16,000 160,000 240,000 
T.oblolky pine....... 314,000 1.51 38 61 1 Wp ean ere oe 8 314,000 
1D) ba leet sic eoOe Neen chore 148 ,000 .69 65 11 9,311 37,000 106 ,000 
White pine......... 105,000 .50 90 006 OC ABO 4. ce aoe see 105,000 
Red! oaks bie. pn aay 100,000 -48 60 00 6,000 100) 0005| (eee aaeeeee 

@ypresseee.. sere cpoore 38 ,000 .18 99 82 BeOS be sels sesh 38,000 
Cottonwood........ 25,000 alle 60 00 : L2500)"|) 4.2 3) eee 25,000 
Mahogany......... 8,000 .04 | 300 00 SA OOtie BES see ee 8,000 
@hestnut:.. 5. 1-5 55- 2,000 .O1 64 00 128 2, OOO) is 52 a ese 
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State produced only one-fourth of the total amount consumed 
This would seem the finest opportunity possible for the owners 
of New York woodlots to keep within the State nearly $1,500,- 
000 which was paid out to other States for wood used in motor 
vehicles. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

New York is prominent in the manufacture of agricultural 
implements. The factories cover a broad field of activity, pro- 
ducing general agricultural implements, such as threshers, 
binders, corn cutters, cultivators, drills, ensilage cutters, grain 
cradles, harrows, harvesters, hay loaders, hay racks, hay 
tedders, hay presses, hoppers, lawn mowers, planters, plows, 
spreaders, windmills, ete. This industry is closely related with 
handles and vehicles in that most of the material going into the 
agricultural-implement stock consists of vehicle poles, single 
trees, whiffletrees, or handles for articles such as plows, cultiva- 
tors, and drills, while only the conveying or vehicle parts con- 
sist of wood. The manufacture of agricultural implements in 
the State is extremely important, the amount of wood con- 
sumed being only a small proportion of the raw material used 
in the production of the finished article. The total consump- 
tion amounts to 19,000,000 feet annually and the average price 
paid by the manufacturers $62.83 per thousand feet in 1919. 
About one-third of the raw material is home-grown and the 
various establishments are so generally distributed over the 
State that woodlot owners are in a position to supply the needs 
of factories at their doors without heavy transportation charges. 

The southern pines have superseded maple in first place 
since 1912, relative to quantity consumed. Longleaf pine is 
imported in large quantities for use as implement poles, where 
its strength makes it a desirable material. 

Sugar maple is consumed in larger quantities than any other 

wood except yellow pine, and is used largely for singletrees, 

neck yokes, eveners, drill frames, lawn mower handles, drill 

boxes, and seed boxes of general agricultural implements. Its 
hardness recommends it also for ensilage cutter frames and 
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cutter blocks. Two-thirds of the sugar maple used in the 
industry is home-grown. 

White oak is needed for the framework of articles such as 
hay presses and hay racks, and as beams for handles. Ash 
takes its place in the handle parts of cultivators and along with 
oak in plow beams, plow handles, and tanks of the heavier 
farm machinery. Many of the woods, such as spruce, bass- 
wood, beech, white pine, hemlock, and yellow poplar, have no 
special qualifications for a particular use in the industry but 
are used indiscriminately for all kinds of framework. 

Red gum is imported in large quantities and finds use 
mainly as box material in threshing machines and other smaller 
articles. 

Hickory is used for maul and hay fork handles and for 
repair work of vehicles, especially the replacing of spokes. 
A small amount is used for rods connected with threshing 

TABLE 14 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

Quantity UsepD 

ANNUALLY Aver re Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp or Woop er 1000 f1OF Ds New York. | New York. 

Pp feet factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

Matas cyacuvernels 19,064,000 | 100.00 | $62 88 | $1,197,890 6,551,000 12,513,000 

Southern yellow pine} 4,117,000 21.60 | $80 97 $333,353) || Pasa 4,117,000 
Hard maple........ 3,495,000 18.33 63 06 220,395 2,390 ,000 1,105,000 
Gorices ie erases 2,620,000 13.74 38 00 99 , 560 20 ,000 2,600,000 
Birch). eee ei ee 1,427,000 7.49 iy ays 78,728 1,290 ,000 137,000 
White oak..........] 1,308,000 6.86 (al val 93,797 866 , 000 442,000 

BaSswOOGeirase tes = 1,271,000 6.67 71 52 90,900 178,000 1,093,000 
Wihtte pines. cfs. > ac 1,265,000 6.64 43 82 55,432 352,000 913,000 
Beech stint oe eee 1,238,000 6.49 45 06 55,784 1,127,000 111,000 
HAC Lie eels Cee 348 ,000 1.83 74 42 25,898 188 ,000 160 ,000 
Or OO oe. SPP Se 340,000 1.78 66 04 22,454 75,000 265,000 

Yellow poplar...... 319,000 1.67 76 51 24 AQT NEARS «dt Bd 319,000 
Western white pine.. 300 ,000 1.57 70 00 AAC OO (HENS eiceeee oe 300 , 000 
Cottonwood........ 270,000 1.42 70) 55 19) 049) 3 2455" ce ee 270,000 
Hemlock 32s. west: 165,000 .87 40 00 6,600 65,000 100 ,000 
Red gums star . sree 165,000 .87 79 70 ae Ye Ua Ts rs eee 2 165,000 

IALCKOLy:s teint ehh oe 125,000 .66 87 00 LO S756] bagsp- ote 125,000 
@YPLOGs saci Safeco steer 116,000 .60 71 40 Be Bees arent 116,000 
Loblolly pine....... 100 ,000 .52 | 1380 00 LS SOOO we geese cs eee 100 , 000 
Dongias fre)... 50,000 . 26 82 00 A SOON |S 2s aoe 50,000 
Chestnut... Was Geshe 25,000 .13 45 00 pee S| aes ee eee oe 25,000 
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machines, where extreme toughness and capacity to resist 
shock are essential properties. A small amount of bald 
cypress is imported into the State and is used principally for 
tanks in the threshing line. Elm is used chiefly for hay racks 
and ensilage cutter frames. Hickory is the highest-priced wood ~ 
consumed in the industry, the entirely disproportionate price 
tabulated tor loblolly pine being caused by a freak of the market 
at a time when astonishing prices were paid occasionally for 
material to keep factories up to the demand. 

Boot anp SHOE FINDINGS 

Boot and shoe findings include principally lasts, last blocks, 
shoe forms, shoe trees, fillers, and pegs. Sugar maple is the 
principal last stock for all factories and contributes 90 per 
cent of the wood used. The list of last woods includes persim- 
mon and beech, but these woods are not important in the indus- 
try. Basswood is used occasionally for lasts, generally as a 
filler, in the blocks, and for hollow forms. Sugar maple so 
admirably meets the requirements of the last industry that 
comparatively little other wood is used. All the woods used 
are home-grown except persimmon, which is brought from 
Arkansas, Tennessee, and other States. The short haul and 
the use of bolts or logs at the factory instead of rough-turned 
last blocks are factors of great aid in keeping down the cost 
of the high-grade wood demanded. Maple is_ preferred 
because it is hard, smooth-grained, tough, capable of high 
polish, does not warp or shrink, holds metal clamps well, and 
resists the severe wear to which it is subjected. The fact that 
New York’s woodlots and forests contribute 84 per cent of the 
maple consumed in the manufacture of lasts is evidence of the 
natural economic location of these factories. The industry is 
growing and will need all the bolts and rough dimension 
blocks available from our local woods. 

One of the features of remark in this industry is the increase 
of factories making wooden heels for women’s shoes, of which 
there are about 15 in New York and Brooklyn. This branch 
of the industry demands large quantities of high-grade hard 
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maple which is cut into small blocks before being fed to turn- 
ing machinery. The waste in turning amounts to 70 per cent 
or more on account of the deeply curved surfaces. This is 
apparently a line of work which might use to advantage clear 
maple blocks, the by-product from other industries. 

As seen in one factory the procedure is as follows: The 
raw material consists of rough hard maple, No. 1 Common, 
12 inches wide and 1-7/16 inches in thickness. The planks 

are sawed lengthwise into strips 214 inches wide, and these 
strips are then cut off into blocks of dimensions which will 
just enclose the largest size of heel. The diagram above illus- 
trates the plan on which the sawing is done, while figure 1 in 
the illustration shows the block immediately after it has been 
sawed. These blocks are taken one at a time by workmen and 
fed into a machine which quickly cuts out the curved surface 
of the front face of the heel, as shown in figure 2. The block 
is then fed to a second machine in which it passes before curved 
revolving knives. These produce the graceful curved surfaces 
of the rear side of the heel, leaving it with the usual narrow 
neck. This neck is a weak spot, and although care is taken to 
have the grain of the wood follow the most advantageous 
planes, there would not be sufficient strength to withstand the 
strains to which a heel is subjected if it were not for the addi- 
tional stiffness rendered by the dowel shown in figure 4. A 
hole is bored vertically through the heel, and the dowel dipped 
in glue and driven into the hole as shown in figure 5. Fol- 
lowing this process the bearing surface of the heel is sawed 
off, dowel and all, at the proper plane to meet the ground 

squarely in the act of walking, as illustrated in figure 6. In 
this stage the upper surface of the heel is flat, which would 
be uncomfortable to the foot of the wearer. Therefore it is 
passed through another machine which produces a suitable hol- 
low to receive the heel of the wearer as shown in figure 7. 
Figure 8 shows the small piece of sole leather which is used 

as a cap to receive the wear of the pavement and also aid in 

preventing splitting in the vertical plane. This is put in place 

and fastened securely with a screw and several nails. In 
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figure 9 we see the finished heel, which has been covered with 
an enameled metal jacket, or else with leather, as in the case 
of white kid heels. The heels are then assorted for size, 
wrapped in tissue paper, and packed in paper boxes for sale 
to users of boot and shoe findings. 

The statement is made by manufacturers that approxi- 
mately 60 per cent of the wood purchased goes into waste, but 
as far as might be judged by noting the reduction in weight 
from a block to a finished heel, 78 per cent of the block goes 
into chips, in addition to the considerable loss resulting from 
the numerous saw kerfs when the plank is cut into blocks. 
In the diagram, figure 2 is a side elevation of one of the blocks, 
the shaded portion indicating the part which is cut away by 
the machines and goes into waste. Figure 3 is a rear elevation 
of the same block indicating the waste in that plane. It would 
seem probable that only about one-fourth of the lumber pur- 
chased for this industry ever becomes part of the finished 
product. The rest is chips and sawdust. 

TABLE 15 

Boot AND SHOE FINDINGS 

Quantity Usep | 

ANNUALLY ceopee Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp or Woop cos es 8 Now weie owt owe 

per 1,000) factory | (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

Motaleekes at. 14,705,000 | 100.00 | $65 44 $962,280 | 12,465,000 2,240,000 

Hard maple........} 13,090,000 89.01 | $66 15 $865,903 | 10,960,000 2,130,000 
IBSSSWOOKW. foe cn ven 1,055,000 eles 56 22 59 , 312 1,050,000 5,000 
IBGeChinaiacas tera 385,000 2.61 52 00 20,020 385, OOO" |) cas sae eae 
RerginnOne se ia: 105,000 he een OL T2299 il teeteeeee 105 ,000 
Birch’; eerie ear 40 ,000 20 73 00 2,920 40000 lo neesee ee 

1D) oe ee a ee 25,000 .18 35 00 875 253000) a2 .2 oe steeree 
ickony.e ses es: 5,000 04 52 00 260 5), OOO) scree cos peneenere 

In view of the large percentage of waste, this industry would 
seem to be one in which the waste hardwood blocks from other 
industries might be utilized to advantage, because the increas- 
ing price of material might now warrant the sorting, shipping, 
and resawing. 
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MatcHes 

Wood for the production of matches and match splints must 
be easily worked and capable of producing a moderate flame 
and must also have the capacity of holding the dipping material 
well. Many types of machinery are used for match making. 
To produce the matches, the boxes into which they are packed 
and the labeling of boxes requires a very ingenious mechanism. 
There must be machines for cutting the lumber into strips and 
small blocks, for dipping the sticks, drying the matches, and 
packing and labeling the boxes. Some inventors have devoted 
the whole of their lives to the perfection of apparatus for the 
manufacture of matches. It is reported that the machine for 
filling the boxes with sticks alone took ten years’ time of one 
skilled inventor. 

The United States is the only country in the world which 
makes and uses a round mateh. For this purpose white pine 
is used in great quantities by large match factories in the 
northern portion of the State. This industry calls for 2-inch 
boards or deals of clear stock free from all defects, and it is 
largely shipped from Canada, the Lake States, and the far 
West. The soft wood of clear white pine is necessary for this 
process because the machines in common practice punch the 
sticks from blocks of the proper length. 

The square matches of the “safety” type, which are com- 
monly used throughout foreign countries, and to an increasing 
extent in the United States, are made by turning logs into 
veneer and then chopping the veneer into suitable sizes for the 
splints. Basswood and aspen are the species mainly employed, 
derived from Canada, New York, and Vermont. No aspen 

was reported in 1919. 

The subsequent process of placing the chemical tip on the 
splints is carried on in specialized factories, which also make 
up the boxes from veneer and paper. The United States pro- 
duces its own square matches to some extent but imports over 
5,000,000 gross of boxes annually from Scandinavia, Japan, 

and other foreign countries, where very many styles of matches 
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and match-box attachments are produced. New York, how- 
ever, uses many millions of feet of lumber in her own factories 
for the production of matches and vies with other States for 
first place in the industry. Square match splints are exported 
to England, France, Mexico, Venezuela, and other South 
American countries. The use of spruce in the industry is 
accounted for by the consumption of veneer in the manufacture 

of the match boxes. The average price of $52.32 per M. 
quoted in the table is very moderate, as it is known that white 
pine of high grade cost up to $200 per M. at the period of this 
report and shortly thereafter, while the other species, in the log, 
went as high as $80. The most remarkable aspect of the situa- 
tion in this industry is that New York State should be com- 
pelled to import all of the white pine and spruce used. Is it 
not an absurd situation, for a state which once stood foremost 

in production of these species ? 

TABLE 16 

MATCHES 

Quantity UsEeD 

ANNUALLY averaes Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp or Woop aa ogo. eee: New York. | New York. 

Pp Rack factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

otal. cee ae 14,250,000 | 100.00 | $52 32 $745 , 500 300 , 000 13,950,000 

White pine......... 10 ,000 ,000 70.18 | $52 50 $525,000) --anceeeee 10,000,000 
Western white pine..| 2,000,000 14.03 52 50 1053000))|( 223 5ee eee 2,000 ,000 
DEUCES ec carpe cree 1,500,000 10.53 50 00 ToO,OOO) || sete cee 1,500,000 
Basswood.......... 750,000 5.26 54 00 40,500 300,000 450 ,000 

WooDENWARE AND NOVELTIES 

Probably. no industry in the whole report contains so many 
separate, distinct articles of commerce as are tabulated under 
the above heading of Woodenware and Novelties. The 
ordinary household articles known as “ woodenware” and the 
more ornamental article known as a “novelty” are not so. 
much confused in their makeup and uses as in their production. 
Establishments that make one are so frequently manufacturers 
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of both classes of material, consuming similar stock and report- 
ing their consumption of raw material together, that it is not 
an easy matter to compile the data separately. The best way 
to outline the scope of this classification is to enumerate 
many of the articles included in the total of 13,000,000 feet 
reported in Table 17. The principal wood-consuming products 
are: Bread boards, buckets, butter dishes, butter moulds, cloth 
boards, coat hangers, clubs for policemen, cutting boards, 
scoops, doilies, ladles, door’ knobs, drain boards, gavels, reels, 
rolling pins, snow shovels, tent stakes, tent toggles, small tubs, 
and sugar tubs and boxes. Thus the industry includes all kinds 
of serving utensils and other culinary articles of the smaller 
size, together with semi-useful and more ornamental articles 
such as wooden candle sticks, paper weights, carvings, jewel 
boxes, etc. Much of the material going into these articles, 
especially such as dishes, is made of rotary-cut veneer, pro- 
duced directly from the log, and is very cheap since the finished 
articles are intended to be used only once and then thrown 
away. Among such articles are dishes used by grocerymen for 
the handling of butter and lard. The hardwoods that are 
cheap, easily veneered, free from odor and stain, are in general 

demand, the principal contributing species being basswood, 
beech, and sugar maple. In some novelty lines the softwoods 
are very important, most of the southern yellow pine and white 
pine reported going into such articles as small flag poles. The 
hardwoods, particularly ash and maple, are turned into rustic 
novelties. The major portion of the consumption of birch, 
sassafras, and black walnut goes for the production of rustic 
and other novelties. Ladders are manufactured by many firms, 
and the principal contributing species are ash, maple, and oak. 
Most of the ash and maple is used for ladder rungs. The 
foreign woods are used for carvings of the more ornamental 
kind and for gavels, police clubs, ete. New York manufac- 
turers expend annually over $250,000 for the raw material 
going into these small wares and most of this money goes into 
the purses of the woodlot owners of the State. 
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TABLE 17 

WooDENWARE AND NOVELTIES 

' 
Quantity UsED 

ANNUALLY AYerBEE Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Itinp oF Woop oq 000 f. 0. b. New York. | New York. 

Pp Fa factory (Feet b. ra.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

Motallae- oxies 2 13,745,000 | 100.00 | $39 94 $548 ,981 9,270,000 4,475,000 

Hard maple, nits bythe eete 4,404,000 32.04 | $31 23 $137 ,537 3,705,000 699 ,000 
Beech. . 2,649 ,000 19 27 27 42 72,636 2,568,000 81,000 
Birch ee cc eee 2,340,000 17.02 28 70 67,158 2,226,000 114,000 
DEUCE. eerie rsteter 1,798,000 13.08 33 42 60,089 75,000 1,723,000 
Basswood.......... 746,000 5.43 59 32 44,254 347 ,000 399 , 000 

White pine......... 435 ,000 3.16 69 16 30 , 085 150 ,000 285,000 
Ash.. a Raabe 235,000 beri 48 65 11,433 106 ,000 129 ,000 
Yellow ‘poplar OO hore 190 ,000 1.38 66 93 TP LGEN E hee eke cd 190} 000 
Loblolly pine. ...... 176,000 1.28 32 00 Sa os i8 || ee Ee a 176,000 
Mahogany......... 131,000 .96 | 250 00 S2aTSOE|s . setae eee 131,000 

Lignum-vitae . 121,000 .88 | 300 00 SGOnSOO Nets Aker. sae 121,000 
Southern yellow pine 100 ,000 .73 | 100 00 a KO}, (01010 i la ee canton 100 ,000 
CWYPLEsSs.\ «stots eee 90 ,000 .65 50° 00 A500 Iith.. Sete 90 ,000 
Buckey@ecm.es- se on 75,000 Atay5) 71 50 DOO sc aetna 75,000 
Douglas firs 2% s-..-0 . 70,000 Roll! 68 00 AC TGQ oe ee 70,000 

Cherry (black)...... 56 ,000 -41 38 13 2,135 56, 0000!) she eee ere 
Wihiteioak....5..... 44,000 Omm aid ala: bye sy: RUS ererene eset 44,000 
1D) beatae RA Re coat 37,000 a7 25 81 955 37000) || nce ae eee 
Chestnutticccprctesne 25,000 18 50 00 Le 2OO ie assets areeeete 25,000 
Black walnut....... 21,000 .15 | 200 00 A200). tac tee 21,000 

Sassatrasevcy: «cer ee 1,000 .O1 21 00 ZA Wess ayy te 1,000 
Arborvitae......... 1,000 .O1 52 00 | 52) lye aoteters Stee 1,000 

HANDLES 

New York, though not a leading State, is an important one 
in the production of handles. The Lake States and other 
central western States have the principal factories of the larger 
well known corporations manufacturing fork, hoe, and axe 
handles. Nearly every large manufacturing establishment has 
need for handle stock in one form or another. A number of 
industries like broom factories and cutlery stock occupy a 
prominent place. Establishments producing farm tools, files, 
saws, cutlery, and other metal implements call for a great 
variety of woods. 

Maple and beech lead all species in the amount of wood con- 
sumed. because the principal handle business from a standpoint 
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of quantity is that of brooms. Broom handles also consume a 
large amount of birch and white ash. Shovel handles are made 
largely of sugar maple, while snow shovels consume a great 
deal of white ash. Axe handles are made of hickory, brush 
handles of sugar maple, pick and peavy handles of white ash, 
hickory and yellow birch; while handsaws consume only apple- 
wood and beech. Fork and hoe handles are rarely ever made 
of any wood except white ash, of which a large amount is con- 
sumed for this purpose in other States, and most of the two 
million feet reported in New York goes into these articles. 
White ash is used for fork and hoe handles because it is tough, 
strong, and white. Hammer handles are made of hickory 
generally, this wood being almost indispensable for slender 
tool handles where strength and elasticity must be combined 
with toughness. Hickory is used in the rougher forms for 
mop handles, handrakes, sledge hammers and pick handles, 
along with white oak, white elm, and ash, where strength and 
resistance to sudden shock are essential requirements. Handles 
for coal sieves are made of basswood, beech, soft maple, and 
white ash. Many of the firms reported several woods under 
the general use of “‘ handles” and the relative importance of 
each wood in the production of a given style of handle cannot 
be accurately determined. broad conclusions are easily 
reached, however, relative to the specific uses of such woods as 
ash and hickory, the former being very generally used here 
for fork and hoe handles, while hickory is used universally 
for small tool handles and for axe handles. Saw handles also 
depend largely upon apple and beech, while the ordinary 
cutlery or knife handles consume all of the foreign woods such 
as cocobola, ebony, rosewood, granadilla, and lgnum-vitae. 
Cocobola is rather oily and not subject to much swelling or 
shrinkage in water and when exposed to heat. 

The form of the raw material going into handle factories 
is so varied, owing to the extremes in the dimensions of the 
finished articles, that detailed descriptions cannot be given. 
The class of handles, including the stock for hoes, forks, rakes, 
spades, and shovels, calls for squares of about 2 to 214 inches 
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and the extreme length of 5 feet. One large plant producing 
fork, hoe, and rake handles uses clear white ash in the form of 
rough squares or strips 15g by 15 inches and 5 feet in length. 
‘Saw handles, on the other hand, are made from rectangular 
squares about 444 inches wide, 144 inches thick, and only 12 
inches long, while from this small block two saw handles are cut. 
Broom handles are usually made from 2-inch squares about 5 
feet long. Axe handles call for an entirely different class of 
raw material, which is generally purchased by the cord and in 
the form of billets or bolts, either split or in round timbers, and 
cut 40 inches long. Small tool handles, cooking utensil holders, 
brush and pump handles, all eall for different forms of raw 
material, according to their special needs. 

TABLE 18 

HANDLES 

QuantTITy UsED 
ANNUALLY Average ont Total cost Grown in {Grown out of 

Kinp or Woop er 1,000 fans New York. | New York. 
BD fee factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 

Feet b. m. | Per cent 

Motal sete s si 11,986,250 | 100.00 | $37 95 $454,814 | 11,293,000 693, 250 

Hard maple......... 3,402,000 28.38 | $31 98 $108,796 3,359,000 43,000 
IBeechieee on ween 2,876,000 23.99 32 13 92 ,406 28165, 0000 See anne 
Birch awscqeuarcttees 2,616,000 21.83 30 58 79,997 2) 61.6; 000) ievaeere nee 
ASHE cece tee) “ot o42e000 19.53 49 67 116,327 2,192,000 150,000 
ICkOnv ceteris 468,000 3.90 58 57 27,411 16,000 452,000 

IBASSWOOG a suctorel erect 76,000 63 27 68 2,104 76); OOO Mi cheoeieerer: 
Applewood......... 33,000 .28 36 36 1,200 33; Q00ON Sete eres 
Cherry (black)...... 27,000 23 35 18 950 20 ,000 7,000 
Yellow poplar....... 25,000 21 17 00 425 25; 000HP aeer cee 
SDENCCL eb sacri cyan 23,000 .19 33 05 760 20,000 3,000 

Wocobola acces ae oc 21,000 .18 | 525 00 nn O25U Sah eege 21,000 
White birch. .: 2... 20 ,000 Abe 20 00 400 20000 Pane meee 
Hemlock sae 20,000 Slee 23 00 466 20,000)... a1..7 cece: 
Wihitevoalepiecstios. 11,000 .09 | 100 00 1,100 10 ,000 1,000 
DON en vant Gbisidor oc 11,000 .09 | 900 00 GQ 'GOON | Pavensceccese eine 11,000 

impact seise ne 8,000 07 20 00 160 $}000 ly fete cussieese ck 
Black walnut....... 4,000 .03 92 50 368 2,000 2,000 
Granadilla,......... 1,000 .01 | 400 00 AQO Aon crspeteraens 1,000 
Lignum-vitae....... 1,000 -01 | 300 00 BOO Aes a scheiate 1,000 
C@ypresseis. 5 05, dome 1,000 -01 | 100 00 LOO piaauetotetren ae 1,000 

Rosewood.......... 250 * | 900 00 PPA MEE Pe otc 250 

* Less than 1/100 of 1 per cent. 
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There is much waste in some branches of this industry, espe- 
cially the manufacturing of handle stock from bolts. The 
public has always demanded an ivory-white axe handle to the 
exclusion of all heartwood. Specifications calling for all clear 
sapwood results in extreme waste. Exhaustive experiments 
conducted by the United States Forest Service have shown red 
hickory to be just as strong, weight for weight, as white hickory 
and highly suitable when of proper density for all types of 
hickory handles. Specifications that cover this point and also 
the inspection of hickory handles on the basis of rate of growth 
have been prepared by the Forest Service, and have been 
adopted by the War and Navy Departments, the Panama 
Canal Commission, and several of the leading railroads. On 
the other hand, some lumber mills in this State are manufac- 
turing handles from stock which would otherwise go to the slab 
pile. The handle industry offers excellent opportunities for 
the utilization of small waste pieces. 

REFRIGERATORS AND KircHEN CABINETS 

This industry includes ice chests, kitchen cabinets, kitchen 
safes, dumb-waiters, kitchen counters, ice-cream freezers, and 
refrigerators. Seventeen species are reported and the consump- 
tion amounts to nearly 12,000,000 fect. Five species, chestnut, 
white oak, red oak, spruce and white pine, contribute over 80 

per cent of the raw material. 

Table 19 is designed to cover that class of articles used in 

the storage and preparation of foodstuffs for cooking, except- 

ing the woodenware articles such as tables and spoons. Much 

of the wooden material used in refrigerators and kitchen 

cabinets and similar receptacles for food must be free from 

stain and odor. In addition to these qualities, especially for 

such uses as inside parts of refrigerators, woods must stand 

dampness and must scour well and give effective service where 

constant washing is necessary. Thus woods of quite different 

qualities are consumed in the production of these articles. 

A large percentage of all the lumber used goes into re- | 

frigerators. Here, especially for outer parts, the combination 
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of strength and capability of taking a good finish is essential. 
The oaks are best suited with ash following closely. Outside 
finish also consumes a small amount of mahogany, maple, 
birch, and chestnut. Ash and elm are especially suited for 
slats in refrigerators, for ice counters or frames, where great 
strength, stiffness, and damp-resistance must be found in 
slender strips of wood. For inside partitions where the wood 
is hidden by metal linings, chestnut, spruce, and white pine are 
generally used. There has been recently a heavy increase in 
the amount of chestnut used for this purpose. Ordinary ice 
boxes for cellar use are sometimes made entirely of spruce. 
Ice-cream freezers are made of redwood, this species coming 
all the way from the Pacific Coast as the sole raw material 
going into this article. Ice-cream cabinets are made of the 
various pines. A large amount of white pine is used for 
refrigerator backs, and much of the yellow pine reported is 
also used for this purpose. 

The second largest item in the table is that of kitchen 
cabinets, the rather modern earry-all or storage place for cook- 
ing utensils and dry foodstuffs. Generally speaking, the prin- 
cipal species used for this branch of the industry are white 
oak, red oak, yellow poplar, sugar maple, basswood, birch, red 
gum, and yellow pine. There is much confusion in the uses 
of the woods, but the particular uses of some can be pointed 

out. Red gum, for example, is very generally used for drawer 

bottoms. Maple, basswood, birch, and ash are generally used 

for inside construction, and the oaks for exterior finish. A 

large amount of yellow poplar is consumed for kitchen-cabinet 

tops. 

Spruce is, next to ash, the most important home-grown wood 

in the industry, and the principal woed used for interior walls 

and partitions of refrigerators. It is the lowest priced wood in 

the list. 
There is not much waste in this industry. Larger firms 

report the manufacture of brackets of various kinds from re- 

frigerator dimension stock. Small blocks for brackets, carv- 
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ings, and turnery for decorative purposes make close utiliza- 
tion of the odds and ends of the valuable domestic and 

imported woods. 
TABLE 19 

REFRIGERATORS AND KITCHEN CABINETS 

Quantity Usrep | 

ANNUALLY perce Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Krinp or Woop er 1000 éo. b. New Yorl.. | New York. 

P ey factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

Alco tellievs sieves. «iesbys 11,562,000 | 100.00 | $71 59 $827 , 767 145,000 11,417,000 

Chestnut sar. 36 oi, 210. 2,665,000 23.04 | $77 07 $205,392: |e. jen season 2,665,000 
Rediogk:.s.6.......| 2,000,000 17.29 87 00 VTA OOOW IY carte 2,000,000 
Spruce...... 1,912,000 16.54 41 40 79,157 30,000 1,882,000 
White pine. . a8 1,545,000 13.38 56 81 Sli daeke |P as, suegeereie he 1,545,000 
Wihiteroak crash s 1,525,000 13.18 98 21 14957 TOUS 2 hese ae 1,525,000 

NSRP aoe cone iaielei's ¢ 6 4c 1,085,000 9.38 80 50 87 , 342 115,000 970,000 
Yellow poplar....... 397 ,000 3.43 47 20 18,738 397,000 
Western yellow pine. 250,000 2.16 38 00 9,500 250,000 
PREGMCUIMN ce ess 50 , 000 .43 | 102 00 5,100 50,000 
Hemlock. «ass. 0s. 32,000 .28 48 00 1,536 32,000 

Hardimaple. i. 6...) 26 ,000 523 35 05 911 26,000 
(Chota= hs See 15,000 13 71 00 1,065 15,000 
Black walnut....... 15,000 13 | 175 00 2,625 15,000 
Cherry (black)...... 15,000 .13 | 125 00 1,875 15,000 
Mahogany, sles. ss. 10,000 .09 | 190 00 1,900 10,000 

Ba. SL Oe 10,000 .09 47 00 47TOv ceo seas 10,000 
HBO Winn creree'sc sieve 10,000 .09 61 50 GUD svevancctaisieceee 10,000 

FIXTURES 

The manufacturers of fixtures consume 26 kinds of wood, 
using nearly 11,000,000 feet and paying for it the handsome 
average price of $85.44 per thousand feet f. o. b. factory. The 
industry is closely allied to those of furniture and interior 
house finish. The products referred to in Table 20 include 
articles that are at least temporarily fixed to the interior part 
of the house and not readily movable like furniture. Fixtures 
herein tabulated include equipments of banks, offices, stores, 
lodgerooms and churches and consist of altars, counters, 
drug cabinets, pews and pulpits, shelving, show cases, black- 
boards, billiard racks, wall cases, special telephone booths, 
window seats, specially made desks, tables and racks, glass-and- 

4 
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sash partitions, and other articles made to order for a par- 
ticular room and not to be used elsewhere. The fixtures occupy 
a middle place between furniture and interior finish. The 
latter, when put in place, is permanent and becomes part of 
the building; fixtures may be moved with more or less remodel- 
ing. Still another industry, ‘ General Millwork” overlaps 
‘“ Fixtures,” because many woodworking establishments have 
included special orders for cheap fixtures in their reports of 
annual consumption for “ General Millwork.” 

White oak leads all other species in quantity. Under 
ordinary market conditions oak is one of the most expensive 
woods, its cost being exceeded only by the cost of black walnut 
and imported woods such as mahogany, Circassian walnut, and 
rosewood. Yellow poplar occupies second place and its work- 
ableness and smooth, even grain and texture recommend it for 
backing, shelving, drawers, counters and interior parts of 
store fixtures. Chestnut is used along with many other 
cheaper woods for interior frames, shelving, and cores for 
veneer panels, forming the middle sheets upon which high- 
grade veneer woods are glued. It is also used for blackboards, 
mission fixtures, and telephone booths. 

Fixtures consume many of the high-grade woods in the form 
of veneer, the broad panels of show cases and tops of many 
articles calling for veneers from white oak, red oak, black 
cherry, mahogany, red gum, black walnut, Circassian walnut, 
and rosewood for use as outside finish. Sugar maple is used 
in every way for the exterior parts of store and office fixtures, 
but by far the larger items are reported for the production of 
church and school furniture. Birch and cherry are used largely 
for cabinet work in connection with wall fixtures, but a con- 
siderable amount goes into solid parts in imitation of 
mahogany. Red gum occupies the same position, in imitation 
of Circassian walnut. 

Much of the Circassian walnut used in New York comes 
from the shores of the Black Sea. Its high price of $800: per 
thousand feet limits its use to the very finest fixture, furniture, 
and cabinet work, and it was naturally difficult to obtain dur- 
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ing the war period. The wood weighs almost forty-five pounds 
per cubic foot, is hard, compact, easy to work and split, moder- 
ately tough, durable, shrinks little in seasoning, and does not 
warp or crack. Burled and other highly figured forms of the 
wood take a beautiful polish. 

There are about seventy-five establishments in the State that 
specialize in the manufacture of fixtures and the industry is 
an important user of several home-grown species, including 
white oak, red oak, chestnut, birch, and white pine. Substitu- 
tion has been general in the industry, the combination of metal 
strips and glass for show cases having become most extensive. 
The fixture industry used only half as much wood as in 1912, 

TABLE 20 

FIXTURES 

Quantity UsEeD 

ANNUALLY sa Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Woop er 1,000 fab: New York. | New York. 

Is a factory (Feet b. m.) | (Fee tb. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

Motalsses coi. s 10,739,000 | 100.00 | $85 44 $917,587 1,929,000 8,810,000 

Wihiteoak.c<.- 2.4. 2,023,000 18.83 |$135 47 $274,056 120,000 1,903,000 
Yellow poplar....... 1,652,000 | 15.38 | 87 95 145, 303° 5) cee 1,652,000 
(Bch. os, false. dpi 1,585,000 14.82 70 68 102,028 432,000 1,153,000 
Hard maple........ 1,125,000 10.48 27 39 30,814 532,000 593 ,000 
Loblolly pine....... 880,000 | 8.19] 50 49 Ady Atta, ea Ganen’ 880,000 

CGhestnube seis oe. << 600 ,000 5.58 57 27 34,362 120,000 480,000 
Redioak? =). 2.0265. 500 ,000 4.65 65 00 32,500 SOOOOO FT coe ee 
SDEUCE Ss a2 «cis S01. y0i 498,000 4.64 48 10 23,954 75,000 423,000 
Mahogany......... 462 ,000 4.30 | 233 63 LOU 930" eee 462,000 
Douglas fir......... 310,000 2.89 51 84 G5 O70) te cece ae 310,000 

Basswood.......... 210,000 1.96 50 83 10,674 40,000 170,000 
Wihite:pine. s....>. 183,000 1.70 87 99 16,102 42,000 141,000 
Ce 145,000 | 1.35] 55 00 FDIS ect ace ae 145/000 
15 Ua 139 ,000 1.29 | 150 86 20; 970) | eee 139 ,000 
Black walnut....... 123,000 1.15 | 209 09 PAA Tt |e ae se oe 123,000 

Cherry (black)...... 79,000 .74 22 50 aA KEM | Cacao 79,000 
Soft maple......... 75,000 .69 52 00 3,900 25,000 50,000 
Southern yellow pine 72,000 .67 | 197 22 JA ZOO). chard acgaorees & 72,000 
PRED St icsveic eters scree. o's 39,000 .36 32 82 1,280 35,000 4,000 
Buckeyes) ss iae%)» sis). 20,000 18 52 00 1 O40 WM erctate aaron 20,000 

Hemlock soc 5.e% 24 8,000 .07 35 00 280 § OOO antec ss 
Butternut.......... 5,000 04 75 00 SUD) See sete 5,000 
Southern red cedar. . 2,000 .02 | 110 00 220i Werpeetetdevas oe 2,000 
Witehhazel......... 2,000 .02 | 160 00 B20 cose nae 2,000 
Rosewood.........- 1,000 * | 500 00 SOO iWack oe aeeres 1,000 

Circassian walnut... 1,000 * | 800 00 00 jaetoinena aot 1,000 

* Less than 1/100 of one per cent. 
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put tne cost of the material was nearly as great. No doubt 
the high cost of wood as well as the decrease in demand for 
barroom fixtures had a great deal to do with the apparent 
shrinkage of the industry. 

PROFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 

This industry consumes nearly 10,000,000 feet, at an average 
cost of $82.47 per thousand feet f. 0. b. factory. Table 21 
refers to such articles as are used by artists, engineers, mechan- 
ics, professional and scientific men, among them being photo- 
graphic equipment, drawing boards, blackboards, erasers, 
geometrical blocks, gauges, calculating machines, mallets, map 
globes, mathematical instruments, mitre boxes, pencils, pencil 
boxes, palettes, penholders, pointers, leveling rods, rulers, 
measuring scales, recording instruments, spirit levels, T- 
squares, transit tripods, etc. 

Southern red cedar contributes approximately one-fifth of 
the wood consumed by the industry and costs $150.00 per thou- 
sand feet. Red cedar is not suitable for most of the articles 
reported. Its use, however, is found in the production of lead 
pencils, and several establishments consume large quantities in 
the manufacture of this article. Southern red cedar (Jwni- 
perus virginiana) meets the requirements of the best lead pen- 
cils. Its commercial range extends from the Ohio River on the 
north as far east as eastern Tennessee and central Georgia, as 
far south as Tampa Bay on the west coast of Florida, and as 
far west as eastern Texas and central Arkansas. The require- 
ments for lead-pencil material are very exacting — a soft wood, 
fine and straight-grained, free from defects, which will not 
warp or check. The heartwood of red cedar meets these re- 
quirements and has the additional special qualities of being 
light in weight, non-resinous, slightly aromatic, whittling well 
and having an agreeable taste. One of the earliest woods used 
for lead pencils abroad was red cedar grown in Virginia and 
Florida. After red cedar became the expensive pencil-wood, 
foreign manufacturers forfeited their position of importance 
to America. 
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The first successful plant in this country was started by 
Eberhard Faber in 1861 in New York City. His cedar-and- 
graphite pencil deposed the quill pen. The raw material for 
pencils is known as pencil slat and is 714” x 214” x14. These 
slats are manufactured in the southern States and are shipped 
in bundles or crates to the manufacturers, a crate containing 
the raw material for 100 gross of pencils. The details of the 
manufacture of a pencil are simple but interesting. <A slat 
is first run through a machine which makes six grooves in it. 
Six pieces of lead are then laid in the grooves and a coating of 
glue applied. Another slat is then laid over the top. The 
whole is then run through another machine which cuts out the 
material between the leads, producing a pencil in the rough 
state. The pencil is then polished, painted, stamped, and 
graded. Several large factories are located in the vicinity of 
New York City and Brooklyn. The scarcity of the raw 
material and the enormous consumption of wood have resulted 
in a very serious depletion of the supply. Nearly 16,000,000 
feet of southern red cedar were used in 1912 as compared with 
the 2,000,000 feet reported in 1919. The result has been an 
eager search for all the remaining supply and the introduction 
of western red cedar (incense cedar — Libocedrus decurrens) 
in large quantities. Its cost was only one-third that of the 
southern species. 

The next most important industry in the table is that of 
cameras. Rochester and Lestershire have camera works of 
international reputation, consuming for camera boxes and parts 
much gum, white pine, birch, cherry, beech, basswood, cypress, 
ash, mahogany, sugar maple, white oak, and yellow poplar. 

Penholders are made almost exclusively from red gum; level 
blocks are made from cherry; thermometers from white oak; 
planes from beech; easels from beech and soft maple; surveyor 
stakes from oak, longleaf pine, chestnut and hickory; drafting 
tables and equipment from white ash, basswood, beech, mahog- 
any, yellow birch and white pine. The best wood for sur- 
veyors’ tripods and rods is hard maple. 
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Basswood is used for many of the articles enumerated, espe- 
cially for yardsticks, rulers, drafting tables, and alphabet 
blocks. The manufacture of advertising novelties is very 
important in the largest cities and in several smaller places, 
including Bliss, Seneca Falls, Silver Springs, and Tonawanda, 
where the major portion of the basswood and sugar maple 
reported is turned into yardsticks and rulers as advertising 
novelties. 

TABLE 21 

PROFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 

Quantity UsEep 
ANNUALLY AUIS Potal Gost Grow it) l@epoeteeee 

eon eee Toh aan 4 Sera er 000 f. 0. b. New York. New York. 

e feet factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

MOtals scl poeta 9,754,000 | 100.00 | $82 47 $807,358 534,000 9,222,000 

Southern red cedar..| 2,000,000 20.51 |$150 00 $300; 0005|\). 25 2- feer 2,000,000 
Western red cedar...} 2,000,000 20.51 50 00 TOO; O0OM epee ce 2,000,000 
Rediptm sss see 1,343,000 AS 75 00 10037258) eee 1,343,000 
IBASSWOOd. 5-2 eee. 1,102,000 11.30 62 31 68 ,666 212,000 890,000 
Beeches de. Hess tyerccoters 715,000 oo 60 00 42,900 100, 000 615,000 

Wihiteioaks.ws2) . cic 614,000 6.29 84 28 51,748 4,000 610,000 
Sycamore.......... 468 , 000 4.79 80 00 BYE eZ lado taasiot 468 ,000 
Hard maple: © oi-2 00 447 ,000 4.58 66 55 29,748 11,000 436,000 
Yellow poplar....... 400,000 4.10 72 00 ZE*B00N. ons oe 400 ,000 
UB ir Chek scystuavnanc teks 176,000 1.81 58 46 10,289 125,000 51,000 

Cherry (black)...... 175,000 1.79 65 00 L315 75,000 100,000 
upelo se ore 162,000 1.66 66 00 105 692572 cc See 162,000 

IANA ppaae caeeee 62,000 .64 40 00 2,480 3,000 59,000 
HrckoOryaccceee ene 30,000 .31 60 00 1,800 4,000 26,000 
Mahogany......... 28,000 .29 | 235 90 6605; li ese 22e ae 28,000 

Wbige|pinely..jey- oe 18,000 .18 | 145 00 2 GIO share secs eet 18,000 
Wypressae atte cee 10,000 -10 | 100 00 000") eae eicie 10,000 
Spruce ss jer Aas on ee 2,000 .02 55 00 TO ol has oe 2,000 
Butternut.......... 1,000 .O1 70 00 ZAI) hades Pec ercaeuciic 1,000 
Lignum-vitae....... 1,000 -01 | 300 00 300) | sickiesdejeekec 1,000 

BASKETS AND FRuItT PACKAGES 

The products referred to in Table 22 include crates for the 
shipment of bananas, celery, peaches, potatoes, small berry and 
lettuce boxes, hop-picking boxes, bushel crates, and the lighter 
class of fruit and vegetable packages. It was impossible to 
clearly separate in every instance these figures from the kindred 
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industry of ‘‘ Dairymen’s, Poulterers’ and Apiarists’ Supplies,” 
nor from the larger industry of “ Packing Boxes and Crates.” 
Baskets is the only item easily distinguished. Much of the 
consumption of raw material was doubtless reported under the 
general description of packing boxes and crates. Berry boxes 
and small crates are generally thin veneer. Only the bottoms, 
tops, and corner parts of the heavier articles, such as potato 
and cabbage crates, are made of ordinary lumber, while even 
these pieces are generally 14 to 14 of an inch thick, lightness 
being necessary to avoid excessive freight rates on cheap 
produce. 
New York is normally foremost in the production of vege- 

tables and apples. The total of 8,527,000 feet is probably far 
short of the actual amount consumed for the marketing of the 
State’s horticultural and garden products. The stimulus to 
home gardening given by the war-garden movement, in a time 
when all produce was very dear, may have served to reduce 
materially the consumption for this industry. 

Hardwoods predominate in the industry because strength 
and toughness are needed in the small dimension stock used. 
Hard maple, beech, and basswood are used for covers and _bot- 
toms of baskets. Hoops, handles and potato-crate slats are 
largely made of elm, basswood and beech, while the corner 
pieces, sills, and posts of crates are generally made from 
chestnut, elm, oak, and ash. The standard rims for baskets are 
frequently made of white or red oak, while the heart pieces 
of oak sometimes go into basket handles. Bushel crates con- 
sume birch, cherry, soft maple, ash, and elm. Soft maple is 
used for lettuce boxes and is available generally wherever truck 
gardening is extensive. Elm also forms bands for baskets. 
Yellow poplar, hard maple, and ash are used extensively for 
basket staves. White pine and spruce are preferred for the 
more fancy apple and fruit package, but their use has apparently 
fallen off tremendously. The large proportion of local raw 
material consumed throughout the State is noticeable, which 
results in the low average cost of $35.85 per thousand feet, the 
cost being lower than any other industry except excelsior. 
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TABLE 22 

BASKETS AND FRUIT PACKAGES 

Quantity UsEep | 

ANNUALLY sueneee Total cost Grownin |Grown out of 
f ‘Kann ox Woop) |= alpen 000 Hf\0. D: New York. | New York. 

: sige factory | (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

Total Sota 8,527,000 | 100.00 | $35 85 $305,746 7,499,000 1,028,000 

Hard maple........ 2,327,000 27.29 | $34 25 $79,700 2,079,000 248,000 
Becchone es terete 2,183,000 25.61 39 05 85,246 2,035,000 148 ,000 
1D fics aaa OnE 1,761,000 20.65 36 37 64,049 1,532,000 229,000 
Bre re cca sc elssoiets 748,000 8.77 33 15 24,796 673 ,000 75,000 
Basswood.....-..... 609 ,000 (fails; 33 02 20,109 557 ,000 52,000 

Yellow poplar....... 192,000 2.25 52522 10,026 126,000 66,000 
cite. peas FAH 165,000 1.94 34 52 5,696 150,000 15,000 
Blackzash?).-ct-rwe 125,000 1.46 32 00 4,000 30,000 95,000 
Cottonwood........ 109 ,000 1.27 17 24 1,879 104,000 5,000 
Chestnut........... 90 ,000 1.06 27 85 2,507 90,000 |)s< -tieteae. 

Wihite OAS sci. cine’ 56,000 .66 40 40 2,266 35,000 21,000 
Cherry (black)...... 45,000 03 24 55 1,105 45;00071| cisieronencnetenene 
(Red entry. asies se 45,000 .53 43 33 Ls950)|) . a1 wees 45,000 
Soft maple......... 38,000 45 26 90 1,022 38, 000" tects iene 
Hemilockifis. 220 2 5./ 10,000 re lal 40 00 400 3,000 7,000 

White pine......... 10,000 = la 40 00 400 2,000 8,000 
SOTUCEN Ss 2522 fa5e0 2 7,000 .08 41 00 Zot | 2c. noe tee 7,000 
Southern yellow pine 7,000 .08 44 00 S08. | meres. fee 7,000 

ed 

VEHICLES AND VEHICLE Parts 

Great changes have taken place in this industry since 1912. 
The gasoline motor has effectively displaced the horse in the 
larger cities, both for pleasure driving and the purposes of 
delivery and hauling. A similar change has come about in the 
small cities and towns, though perhaps to a less extent, and the 
last remaining stronghold of the horse is for hauling and field 
labor on the farms, especially where roads have not yet been 
brought up to modern standards of excellence. Consequently 
the number of horse-drawn vehicles and the necessary repairs 
of such vehicles have decreased to a marked extent. 

The former report (which included motor-drawn vehicles) 
accounted for over 30 million feet of wood consumed, while 
only one-fourth of that quantity is now reported by manufac- 
turers of horse-drawn vehicles. In this report, Table 13, a 
separate statement of the wood used by automobile and truck 
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manufacturers has been presented, indicating a consumption 
of nearly 21 million feet in 1919. The total consumption 
for both horse-drawn and motor-driven vehicles is therefore 
slightly less than in 1912, and the latter industry has expanded 
at the expense of the former. 

The general wagon industry includes all business and pleas- 
ure vehicles from the light delivery wagon of the bakery to the 
heavy trucks employed in hauling stone and timber, dump 
carts, sleighs, and trailers. 

Vehicles drawn by horses consume the major portion of the 
raw material, but warehouse trucks, push carts, sleds, wheel- 
barrows, and small wagons are included in the industry. 

Only a few firms in New York still actually make heavy 
wagons, carts, or sleighs from lumber. There is also at least 
one large plant which specializes on the manufacture of wooden 
wheels. Farm wagons and buggies are made by centralized 
plants in the middle west, and shipped complete. There are, 
however, shops which carry on an extensive business in 
assembling vehicles from finished and unfinished parts 
imported from other States. 
Much of the heavy turned stock comes from the central 

southern States in a partly finished condition to be used for 
spokes, rims, shafts and tongues. In Arkansas and other central 
southern States many factories specialize in vehicle stock. 
A large part of the industry now consists of local repair 

shops. Many of these call themselves wagon factories, but 
speaking accurately they never build a wagon, although some 
of them assemble completed parts, much as some piano fac- 
tories do, and finish them. 

Such shops are numerous in. the large cities, and some of 
them also build delivery bodies for the transformation of old 
motor cars into trucks. It is therefore somewhat difficult to 
separate accurately the wood used for wagon repairs and for 
motor repairs. 

As a general rule high-grade material is demanded. Clear 
stock of the best species of hard wood is in great demand, and 
increasingly difficult to get. It is noticeable that New York 
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woodlots still supply almost 50 per cent of the amount con- 
sumed. The manager of one factory states that for quality 
the New York-grown hardwoods, particularly hickory, have 
never been excelled. Therefore it will be of interest to state 
some of the requirements of the industry in order that the local 
sources of supply may align themselves with the needs. 

Hickory is perhaps the most nearly indispensable wood in 
the United States, and none is known anywhere that will satis- 
factorily take its place for slender handles and certain parts of 
vehicles. Its scarcity is attracting national attention among 
wood users. Other woods should be substituted wherever pos- 
sible and thus reserve the hickory supply for the production of 
such articles as depend entirely upon this species. Many parts 
of vehicles depend entirely upon hickory. Among its impor- 
tant uses are the following: Buggy poles, cross-bars, double- 

trees, neck yokes, rims, shafts, singletrees, wagon gear 

(reaches), and small vehicle spokes. It is very strong, very 

heavy, very hard, and very stiff, and is capable of withstanding 

the severest thrust or twist. White cak and ash are now used 
in many places where hickory was deemed indispensable, 

except that they are used in larger dimension stock where 

resiliency and slenderness are not so important. Wagon 

hounds, felloes, bolsters, and poles are favorite uses for oak 

and ash. Yellow poplar is used along with several other woods 

for wagon boxes, and elm is a favorite material for hubs. 

The form of the raw material required varies so greatly that 

details cannot be given. A few specifications for wagon stock 

will give a general idea of certain grades and dimensions re- 

quired which should be supplied by local woodlots. 

Article. Dimensions required. 

Wagon axles ....... Squares 254” x 3%” to 6” x 7” and 6’ long. 

Wagon bolsters ..... Squares 3” x 4” to 4” x 6” and in lengths 4’ 1” to 

6" . 

Wagon reaches .... Squares 2” to 4” to 214” x 5” and in lengths 8’ 

10” to 14’. 

Wagon poles ...... Squares 214” x 4” tops to 4” x 4” butts and 12’ 
long to 3144” x 3144” tops to 3144” x 5” butts and 

12’ long. 
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Article. Dimensions required. 

Wagon eveners ...... Squares 2” x 4” to 2%” x 5” and in lengths 4’ 2” 

Gres 
Simeletreés v.00... .: Squares for turning to be 214” x 3” and 36” long. 
ING CkSSVOKES) 2... 3.56.1: Squares for turning to be 4” x 4” and 44” to 48” 

long. 
MHeMoes) SH). 200 %.!.. Squares for sawing may be made from short, clear 

! cuttings 10” to 14” wide and from 24” to 30” 
long. 

ea pustocke 623 42). 4/2). In the round for turning. Blocks to be 914” to 12” 
in diameter inside of bark and 12” to 151%” 
long. 

So Squares for turning to be approximately 2” to 214” 
and 30” in length. 

IBOxbOATOS ........ 5. 9” to 17” in width and 12’ to 16’ in length. 

The fact that the State still supplies nearly fifty per cent 
of the wood consumed is a tribute to the quality of the local 
supply. The displacement of hickory, which formerly occu- 
pied first place in the list, into the fifth place is a serious warn- 
ing of the need of more general production of this well-nigh 
indispensable wood. 

TABLE 23 

VEHICLES AND VEHICLE PARTS 

Quantity UsEep 
ANNUALLY Average 

aaa Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Wood [———_- er 1.000 f,/0.b! New York. | New York. 

ere: factory | (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

Rotallt scarcer: 7,660,000 } 100.00 | $89 20 $683,270 3,690,000 3,970,000 

A Since ae tetas «neste sys 6 ¥s 2,697,000 35.20 |$114 48 $308 , 753 940 ,000 1,757,000 
BATS eet ckayerescaus'c. 5 1,290,000 16.84 50 19 64,745 1,067,000 223 ,000 
Hard maple........ 886 , 000 11.57 63 84 56 , 562 497,000 389 000 
Wihtte Oak secrcssc 4 << 785,000 10.25 86 85 68,177 560 ,000 225 000 
ISG) ween eoeie tere 772,000 10.07 | 123 34 95,218 123,000 649 ,000 

WS arouse, Wretarsyeve rs 219,000 2.86 53 02 11,611 139 ,000 80 ,000 
IBasswOOG..2..-0- 6 213,000 2.78 38 68 8,239 151,000 62,000 
Isiosbicelg GooagU ODIO s 169 ,000 2.21 51 38 8,683 151,000 18,000 
ING LPG VOS SobibDeeOe 165,000 2.16 | 125 00 PAVEGV ATE Bp oactoolc 165,000 
Southern yellow pine 132,000 Tn2 98 09 12 94S a) a cereus 132,000 

IBuckeGVes afiecie.ce-cs + 100 ,000 1.31 35 00 3) GOOb b. tanketiacene 100,000 
Yellow poplar....... 91,000 1.19 | 158 55 14,428 10,000 81,000 
White pine......... 77,000 1.01 74 62 5,746 17,000 60,000 
Beechatak.. ce otsct es 43,000 56 65 00 2,795 25,000 18,000 
(Chestnuts a5. fas. si 10,000 13 40 00 400 10); OOO aveicacceee 

Loblolly pine....... 10,000 283 75 00 MOOI vase avaiateesieas 10,000 
(Chane onld ao ooonne 1,000 .O1 90 00 WW) arooorboot 1,000 
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DatryMEn’s, PouLTERERS’ AND APIARISTS’ SUPPLIES 

Table 24 includes beehives, bee supplies, butter ladles, butter 
moulds, butter tubs and pails, cattle stanchions, dairy supplies, 
cheese boxes, chicken coops, cheese vats, milk cases, egg car- 
riers, and incubators. The production of cheese boxes con- 
sumes almost every species enumerated in the table. The con- 
sumption of home-grown wood is nearly two-thirds of the 
7,556,000 feet reported and nearly all of the species are found 
in the State, the exceptions being western white pine and 
cypress. These imported woods are especially useful for cer- 
tain articles; cypress, for instance, being particularly suited for 

incubators. 

For egg carriers, used in transporting eggs by parcel post, 
yellow poplar is the favored material. Chestnut, formerly the 
leading wood in quantity, although restricted to use in incu- 
bators made by a few firms, seems to have fallen away in 
popularity. 

For cheese boxes almost any wood can be used, either for 
headings, hoops, or staves, but the other products require wood 
of certain species. Beehives use white pine very generally for 
outer boxes, while basswood is preferred for honey boxes. 
Butter boxes are generally made of either spruce, yellow birch, 
hard maple or oak; and butter tubs are largely made of bass- 
wood, ash, white oak, red oak, spruce and hemlock. Cypress 
is demanded for tanks, tubs, well buckets, and other articles 
coming in contact with water. Elm is one of the more import- 
ant woods for this class of products, used in the form of hoops 
and sides for cheese boxes, with a small amount for veneer for 
cheese-box siding. For cattle stanchions strong woods such as 
maple, beech, ash, and oak have been found best adapted. 

The average cost of the raw material is $37.79, which is very 
low for the year 1919 and is accounted for by the fact that the 
industry consumes such material in the form of logs, the manu- 
facturing consisting principally of simple reduction of billets 
and bolts into staves and heading suitable for local industries. 
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; TABLE 24 

DAIRYMEN’S, POUETERERS’, AND APIARISTS’ SUPPLIES 

Quantity Usep 
ANNUALLY Average 

coat Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp or Woop er 1.000 £2.05 Ds New York. | New York. 

p fact factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent ; 

Saye 5 eens 7,556,000 | 100.00 | $37 79 $285,578 4,683 ,000 2,873,000 

Basswood..........| 2,749,000 36.38 | $32 36 $88,958 2,052,000 697 ,000 
Western white pine..} 1,003,000 13.28 55 00 ta OG jad | eee ea 1,003 ,000 
Hard maple........ 937 ,000 12.40 34 62 32,439 813,000 124,000 
TOR = « a5 6 oO eee 886,000 ews 35 60 31,542 836 ,000 50,000 
Chestnut.....-. 432,000 5.72 32 33 LSESOT AN cree ee 432,000 

& <aree ® 

DByec lit, 3 Be ee 345,000 4.57 36 91 12,734 308 ,000 37,000 
SAT Cline c ichoss ants 315,000 4.16 27 41 8,634 oo O00) le 254 see 
Yellow poplar....... 250 ,000 3.30 65 00 TG: 2505) ee were 250,000 
SPrUGee te cists +17.) 5 = 228,000 3.02 32 84 7,488 163,000 65,000 
Cyprebeepci ss sce. 156,000 2.06 | 54 89 9563; eae 156,000 

fre 

Jlenlogieee ec. v2: 2 101,000 1233 32 80 3,313 100 ,000 1,000 
Whee Onis sst sce os 70,000 .93 37 22 2,605 27,000 43 ,000 
Whiteline sc. 2)... 49 ,000 65 44 28 2,170 49 OOO UN 5s cc wn oe ote 
Cottonwood... ...- 15,000 20 15 00 225 5,000 10,000 
AS alaee er scr). i <+ «> 15,000 20 80 00 1,200 TH2O008 Rasen ee 

OUOBGe hye iarsis css: 5,000 07 65 00 B25) cca Sees 5,000 

TANKS AND SILOS 

Table 25 includes silos, all kinds of water tanks, such as 
cisterns, vats, rough tanks, wagon tanks, sprinkling boxes, 
water troughs, and framework supporting tanks. The modern 
silo and its construction are important items in farm manage- 
ment today. Its history dates back to those of French con- 
struction sixty years ago. Several forms have been used, but 
the round silo is considered to be the most nearly perfect, being 
free from accumulations of decaying and poisonous ensilage in 
corners. Most silos in this country are made of wood, but the 
high price of wood has led to the substitution of other material, 
such as metal, stone, and cement. A typical silo has a diameter 
of about 16 feet, a height of 23 feet, and a capacity of 100 tons 
of ensilage, consisting of mixed corn, grain, and hay, which 
‘will feed about 30 cattle for 180 days. It requires about 114 
staves and a total of about 3,000 feet of lumber to produce it. 
Tt is said that a silo will more than pay for itself in economy 
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the first year. Besides the great advantage of increasing the 

fattening capacity of the food there is the great economic sav- 

ing of long daily trips for feed through the fields in mud, 

snow, and cold. 
Retail lumbermen have developed a prosperous industry 

in farming communities. Formerly extensive silo manufac- 

turers went into the south, purchased their lumber, manufac- 

tured the articles, and sold directly to the farmer through their 

agents. Today many retail lumberyards devote their slack 

time to the production of these farm articles. There is not 

much additional space required for the storage of a few silos 

within the lumberyards. 

Bald cypress is the most desirable tank and silo wood. It is 

found in commercial quantities in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, 

Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, North 

and South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas. The cut has been 

far in excess of its slow growth. It is claimed for it that the 

wood imparts no taste and that it is sufficiently dense to prevent 

leakage, strong enough to withstand rough usage, and has the 

greatest capacity to resist dampness, excessive heat, and all the 

elements that hasten decay. Water and feed troughs for farm 

stock are made of it. 
Owing to the high cost of cypress and the difficulty of trans- 

portation in 1919 somewhat more spruce than cypress was 

employed for this purpose, but this change may not be 

permanent. 

Spruce is used largely as supports and framework for tanks. 

Hemlock, ash, and several other woods are also thus used. 

White oak goes into slats for tanks and water elevators or sup- 

ports. White pine is used largely in the construction of 

ordinary rough tanks and for frame cisterns. One user of 

hemlock, spruce, fir, and cypress says that he could use New 

York spruce, white pine, and hemlock almost exclusively if 

he could secure them at competitive prices and in sufficient 

quantities for this industry. The form of stock that this 

industry uses ranges from 1 inch to 6 inches thick, most of it 

being 2 inches to 4 inches thick. 
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TABLE 25 

TANKS AND SILOS 

Quantity UsEep 
ANNUALLY Average 

t Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp or Woop er 1000 310.40: New York. | New York, 

Pp ack factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

Totals: biat cae 7,471,000 | 100.00 | $66 65 $497 ,950 632,000 6,839 ,000 

Spricese-.. 0 at ees 2,043,000 27.35 | $54 46 SLM ASN) eiivcchiewiere 2,043,000 
Cypress sha eoeee 1,995,000 26.70 85 33 1705235! fe Se wists yeyete 1,995,000 
Douglas fir ssc 1,858,000 24.87 63 75 L1IS<400) | tects cca eee 1,858 ;000 
Wihite pines .scee- 677 ,000 9.06 60 52 40,975 257 ,000 420 ,000 
Hemlock223 23-22 450,000 6.02 44 33 19,950 350,000 100 ,000 

Southern yellow pine 200,000 2.68 62 00 1D A0OU ast oie ctaee 200 ,000 
Wintetosk: <5. .0/aeeo 85,000 1.14 | 126 47 10-750 cee ainecer 85,000 
Yellow poplar...... 50,000 .67 | 100 00 500021) .weteces ee 50,000 
Arbor Vithesesss sees 40,000 .54 92 50 B00 NW Ssccrtoeeee 40,000 
Red woods. a..-i0 =e 28,000 .38 92 86 2600s «2 iieazeie sic 28,000 

Chestnut... see. 25,000 AAR 35 00 875 25,000) 1) Stopes ae 
Southern red cedar. . 10,000 .13 | 125 00 A 2500) coe ween 10,000 
Tamaracks'.i« s....< 10,000 .13 60 00 GOO.) Saad ee 10,000 

Toys 

Toys may be divided into a dozen general classes as follows: 
Amusement, architectural, educational, games, household furni- 
ture, kitchen, musical, natural history, trade, wagons and sleds, 
watercraft, and wheelbarrows. The industry was slow to 
develop in the United States, because much of the work was 
done by hand in years past and America did not have the 
skilled workmen, and also because German manufacturers in 
the vicinity of Nuremburg had an advantage over the American 
employer in that they could employ German peasants who 
worked in their homes for almost nothing, thus enabling the 
German manufacturers to quote prices far below the cost of 
production in this country. With the advent of improved 
machinery, however, New York manufacturers found a field 
of good business venture along certain lines and embarked suc- 
cessfully upon the manufacture of toy blocks, dominoes, 
checkers, handsleds, children’s wagons, doll carriages, coasters, 
toy shovels, carriages, ete. 
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As the result of the world war much of the former suprem- 
acy of Germany was taken from her in certain industrial lines, 
such as chemical manufactures. The toy business is another 
instance. America demanded toys, and was cut off from 
the German supply for several years. The result was 
a stimulation of this industry, which may be roughly meas- 
ured by the increase in wood consumed, amounting to nearly 
130 per cent. Our local factories, it will be noted, produce 
articles that are largely made of hardwoods and from raw 
material that comes in the form of lumber or small, sound 
strips. Much of our product may be made from the waste of 
certain larger industries, such as that from furniture factories. 
Some other classes of wood users report the sale of small- 
dimension waste to toy manufacturers, while others utilize 
their own waste by manufacturing toys. Manufacturers of 
piano actions, for example, report the use of a large amount of 
birch and basswood waste for toys and games. Thus, the toy 
industry is a natural by-product of wood-using industries and 
has become of great importance in New York, where wood- 
using industries are prominent and where problems of closer 
utilization are becoming of great interest. With modern ma- 
chinery and raw material in abundance that is now practically 
waste, New York wood-users should make a close study of the 
opportunities afforded jin this large and growing field of 
manufacture. Paris supplies many of the metal toys, Germany 
and other nations do much hand work, but there is an excellent 
field here for profit in closer utilization of wood waste. 

Table 26 lists eleven species, all of which may be obtained 
in abundance in New York, and but one of which was pur- 
chased from outside the State entirely, yellow poplar having 
been shipped in from West Virginia. Hardwood toys have 
gained in importance of late years in response to the demand 
for more durable and substantial playthings. The species used 
must have the general qualities of being easily worked and 
of being tough. Much of the economy of utilization consists of 
preparing the stock in dimensions so that the machines, lathes, 
swing cut-off saws, rip saws, etc., may work on standard lines 
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and on pieces of wood that will turn out toys designed to util- 
ize every inch of the wood. Toy blocks exemplify the most 
perfect utilization attained in toys, especially where a thin 
board is made into puzzles, and there is no loss of wood except 
the kerf loss of a very thin saw. Wood users could hope for 
no closer utilization than toys. 

Table 26 shows the consumption of nearly 7,000,000 feet, 
approximately one-third of which is basswood. The principal 
product is children’s wagons and carts, in which basswood 
forms largely the bottoms, while sugar maple contributes the 
seats and sides. In this branch almost all of the woods take 
part, red and white oak going into axles, spokes and rims, 
ash into spokes and frames, and chestnut into sled tops. Domi- 
noes and checkers consume great quantities of sugar maple and 
basswood, one firm using basswood only for dominoes. Toy 
blocks are chiefly made of basswood and small amount of yellow 
poplar. Much of the birch used is paper birch and goes with 
basswood into toys and games. ‘T’oy snow shovels, and garden 
tools, in imitation of the man’s working implements, utilize 
mainly white ash, just as do the large hoe and fork-handle 
plants. A small amount of yellow poplar is also used in these 
manufactures. 

TABLE 26 

Toys 

Quantity Usep 

ANNUALLY Avera’ Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
KiInp oF Woop ee 000 S Onde New York. | New York. 

p eset factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

Totalj. teeird ots 6,864,000 | 100.00 | $45 79 $314,313 3,195,000 3,669,000 

Basswood.......... 2,315,000 33.72 | $51 71 $119,699 900 ,000 1,415,000 
Sheesh 100.000 21.86 51 00 ; 600 ,000 100 , 000 

Hard maple........ 1,253,000 18.26 40 88 51,223 1,000,000 253,000 
FRiedigwmis sfec eects crac 650 , 00! 9.47 33 46 21, 4EOR 2 Stele os 650,000 
Beech tesci scas eae 353,000 S212 37 57 13,262 350,000 3,000 

@hestnuts. xs. eee 260 ,000 3.79 40 77 10,600 100,000 160,000 
Yellow poplar....... 250,000 3.65 35 00 COO ihc wate ate 250,000 

Archisete aye ciao eae 138,000 2.01 40 00 5,520 135,000 3,000 
Redioalks Ae 100,000 1.46 50 00 5,000 1003000") 452-neeeeee 
Wihitewak: .cassee- 40,000 .59 45 00 1,800 10,000 30,000 

White pine......... 5,000 .07 42 00 PAO Hv reve ve stoners 5,000 
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PicturRE FramMrEs anp Mo.prnas. 

The products included in Table 27 are mirror frames, pic- 
ture frames, mirror backs, picture moldings, and picture 
backs. As can be seen by the nature of the article produced, 
there is comparatively little waste. Indeed, much of the 
material consumed by this industry is the waste of the larger 
woodworking establishments, such as planing mills products, 
sash, doors, blinds and general millwork. While the latter 
establishments sometimes produce these smaller articles from 
the waste of their mills, there are many minor plants in the 
cities and towns that specialize in such articles. A great many 
of the small picture-frame shops of New York buy their mold- 
ings from molding factories in Chicago, with the finish already 
on them. The total of 6,647,000 feet is probably far short of 
the total consumption for such articles in the State, but 
the real consumption of wood cannot be separately shown 
because planing mills and general millwork establishments 
make their reports without distinguishing the exact amount 
going into such by-products. These figures indicate, however, 
that the aggregate production of the State for picture frames 
and moldings is enormous when such a large total can be 
accounted for through the reports of the small specialty fac- 
tories. The industry consumes 14 woods and pays the average 
price of $83.57 per M. feet f. o. b. factory. 

Yellow poplar is by far the most important species con- 
tributing to the industry, white oak having fallen to fourth 
place in quantity consumed. Basswood is reported in second 
place. Other woods that are used entirely for moldings are 
sugar maple, mahogany, and black walnut. White pine is 
suitable both for the facing and for the backs of picture frames 
because it is light and very workable. When used as moldings 
it takes oils, paints, and enamels well. The white oak is gen- 
erally stained in such a way as not to interfere with the natur- 
ally pleasing appearance of the grain of the wood. It is gen- 
erally quarter-sawn from No. 1 stock free of defects. Birch, 
chestnut, sugar maple, red gum, mahogany, black walnut, and 
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cherry are popular in the manufacture of hand mirrors where 
both the facing and backing must be highly ornamental. The 
industry is rapidly growing in the State and the consumption 
is far in excess of the amount reported in any other State for 
such articles. 

The amount of wood reported as consumed has decreased 
only 11 per cent since the previous report, but the amount of | 
raw material supplied by the State has decreased by 90 per 
cent. 

In 1912 the State imported two-thirds of its picture frames 
and moldings. In 1919 it imported thirty-three times as much 
of the “tied as it supplied, though 77 per cent of the vee 
is of species indigenous to New York. 

TABLE 27 

PictuRE FRAMES AND MOLDINGS 

Quantity UsEepD 

ANNUALLY safe Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
SESS ® Op WYO. eee iy 000 f. 0. b. New York. | New York. 

Pp J factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

Motels «crane bloke 6,647,000 | 100.00 | $83 57 $555 , 474 186 ,000 6,461,000 

Yellow poplar....... 1,784,000 | 26.83 | $63 29| $112,909] .......... 1,784,000 
BasswOOGs,- scecre 1,401,000 21.07 64 66 90 , 590 135,000 1,266,000 
EUR UT. foiet-) sreiehar- > 902 ,000 13257, 88 13 UOvAOS alt Peas. eee 902 ,000 
Wihite Oak..ecc26 cc. 900 , 000 13.53 93 42 84,078 15,000 885,000 
(Cif a boo obras 465,000 7.00 76 87 BD MAD .6 eete ee 465,000 

Birches... seit tases eke 262,000 3.94 } 185 14 48,507 28,000 234,000 
Witch hazel........ 240 ,000 3.62 62 00 py: Tarot) UI Whaesee ete Sete 240 ,000 
White pine..:...... 208,000 3.12 80 31 16,704 5,000 203,000 
Hard maple........ 144,000 2.18 | 136 44 19 ,647 3,000 141,000 
C@hestnutija. 44--bek 140 ,000 Palit 56 78 Ta QA9 | kteetd ce deae 140 ,000 

Mahogany. . a re 134,000 2.03) 277. 07. Ol pee A erscte cae 134 ,000 
Ashi. ester 50,000 15 80 00 4;000 | 2.2820 eea 50,000 
Black walnut....... 16,000 24 | 228 33 30581 new oct toes 16,000 
Cherry (black). . 1,000 .O1 98 00 OSA **8. nee eee 1,000 

PiumrReERS’ Woopwork. 

A few firms specialize in the production of woodwork for 
The industry includes 

toilet tanks, seats, washtray frames, drain-boards, bathroom 

cabinets, and general plumbers’ 

the plumbing industry in the State. 

equipment. Formerly the 
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bath tub was the principal wooden article manufactured, but 
the advent of the more sanitary metal substitute for bathtub 
material brought about a decrease in the total consumption of 
wood. Other articles, such as toilet tanks, grew in importance 
for a while, but are now being replaced by china or metal con- 

‘struction. The utilization of wood in this class of goods still 
makes the industry a factor in the sales of high-grade oak. 
White oak together with birch (the latter often being stained 
in imitation of mahogany) supply the closet toilet seats and 
fronts or visible parts of the tanks. Ash is a favorite wood for 
seats, tanks, washtray rims or frames. Chestnut is reported for 
use as backs for tanks. Sugar maple is used extensively for 
bathroom cabinets and minor equipments. The white pine goes 
mainly into drain boards. 

Since the woodwork is relatively a very minor item in the 
plumbing industry in New York, the 5,424,000 feet reported 
is indicative of a very large manufacturing business in the 
State. The increase of over 200 per cent in the amount of 
wood consumed is probably an evidence of the extension of 
more and better plumbing in residences of all grades. The 
average cost of $85.13 per thousand feet for the raw material 
used by this class of manufactures is an increase of $47.79 
per thousand since 1912. 

TABLE 28 

PLUMBERS’ WOODWORK 

Quantity UsEp 

ANNUALLY Hv eraes Total cost Grownin |Grown out of 
ee a Oo 000 fis 02 BD: New York. | New York. 

Pp feat factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

otal we. $a. e. 5,424,000 | 100.00 | $85 13 $461,792 1,170,000 4,254,000 

White pine......... 2,340,000 43.14 | $44 00 $102,960 1,170,000 1,170,000 
White oak:......... 1,110,000 20.47 | 120 00 133; 2008 eee eee 1,110,000 
ISIE SGP AES ae Bones 950,000 17.51 80 00 7G), OOOH Patt. <tc ae 950,000 
SUV DTESS-% «1-12 hoes 2's 284,000 5.23 38 00 LO} TOD ME cB sciences ees 284,000 
BTEC Hee. etc ve lovee) ce ole 280,000 5.16 | 270 00 75 GOON Me rtetetrae eer 280,000 

SECC Ae ds hreh. ate sit 200,000 3.69 | 110 20 ZZSOLOM EN 4 sates tee ators 200,000 
Hard maple. ..*..... 200,000 3.69 | 125 00 Za O00) |e are oieiareteler 200,000 
nestnut.'. 5 jose... 60,000 1.11 | 270 00 GE ZO00) |* cia etteror ete 60,000 
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Any one firm, no matter how large, is scarcely justified in 
obtaining the raw material in large quantities, and almost all 
of the stock is purchased from wholesale dealers in the larger 
centers, who have to select good, clear stock and charge some- 
what extra for the culling process necessary to oblige plumbing 
establishments. 

Pumps anp Pipine 

The manufacturers of pumps in the State consumed 4,833,- 
000 feet of lumber and expended $226,000 for their wood, an 
average price of $46.84 per thousand. The comparatively 
low average price is due to the use of much stock in the 
rougher platforms and coverings where ordinary grades of 
lumber will suffice. All of the wood used in this industry can- 
not be accounted for in a wood-using study. ‘T'o begin with, 
metal substitutes of all parts of pumps, including piping, rods - 
and handles, has become so general that the proportion of 
wood to the total raw material consumed by the industry is 
relatively unimportant. Many large pump manufacturers are 
not even listed as wood-using establishments and their utiliza- 
tion of wood is necessarily lost sight of in this study. Again, 
some pump-handle stock is doubtless accounted for in the 
returns from handle factories and cannot be identified as 
pump handles. The amount of wood reported is about 50 per 
cent less than was used in 1912. 

TABLE 29 

PUMPS AND PIPING 

Quantity UsEep 

ANNUALLY pwetaee Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
er 1.000 f. 0. b. New York. | New York. 

Pp factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Kind or Woop 

Feet b. m. | Percent 

otal? «2b: ehew,- 4,833,000 | 100.00 | $46 84 $226 , 388 866 ,000 3,967,000 

White pine......... 4,530,000 93.73 47 57 $215,492 713,000 3,817,000 
Hard maple........ 301,000 6.23 36 00 10, 836 151,000 150,000 
INS bE gnou tod 1,000 .02 30 00 30 1,000 || jecceee emer: 
Wihttevoak:-schnjriu.- 1,000 -02 30 00 30 1,000") 2c sae 
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White pine overshadows all other species and supplies 93 
per cent of the raw material, the major portion of it going 
into steam pipe casing, water pipes, pump tubing, siding, curb- 
ing and covering. Well buckets are made of white oak, ash, 
and beech; water pipes of white pine and maple. 

Launpry APPLIANCEs. 

The figures combined in Table 30 include the reports of 
establishments using wood for the manufacture of clothes 
hampers, clothes pins, clothes racks, clothes wringers, curtain 
stretchers, ironing boards, laundry mangles, sleeveboards, 
washboards, washtubs, washing machines, frames of washing 
machines, and miscellaneous equipment for the general laundry 
business, such as spiral tables, benches, tanks, rollers for 
handles, ete. 

The tub and tank parts of the industry consume the greater 
amount of wood and this accounts for the large amount of bald 
cypress reported, its contribution being 71 per cent of the 
quantity used, nearly all of which went into tanks and tubs. 
This species has the commendable quality above all others of 
resisting decay in contact with water. 

The next most important item is that of washboards, made 
of beech and sugar maple. The advent of the electric washer 
has greatly reduced the production of hand-washing equip- 
ment, including old-style tubs and corrugated boards. Clothes 
pins are made largely of hard maple and beech. Reels for 
machinery consume a small amount of hard maple. Special 
kinds of tables and boards needed for laundry offices and work- 
rooms consume white pine and yellow poplar. For many uses 
sugar maple takes precedence over all other woods, including 
such articles as wheel repairs and all kinds of handles used in 
connection with the laundry business. It is very important for 
mangle rollers. General machine construction for laundries 
consumes cypress, sugar maple, poplar, and white oak. 

New York stands well to the fore in this industry, but it is 
regrettable to note that the manufacturers imported all of the 
material used, although cypress is the only species not grown 

in the State. 
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TABLE 30 

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES 

Quantity UsED 

AUSSIE Ayeraee Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 

Kinp OF Woop, (Ine 000 f. o. b. New York.| New York. 

eS ect factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

EOLA, sinsans.ccl vers 4,241,000 | 100.00 | $59 23 Cpa Ia eens a5 4,241,000 

GY PFOA popes: tenestose 3,010,000 70.97 | $60 85 1835 000M eerie 3,010,000 
White pine......... 1,000 ,000 23.57 52 22 OzOUO! |i) ereretere tree 1,000,060 
Hard maple........ 90 ,000 2.13 72 00 G 480M cee tea 90,000 
IB Gachite ciate) -ire ae 75,000 TCA 60 00 AF O008|\ oer 75,000 
White oak.........- 50,000 1.18 85 00 Zina Di le owen dees 50,000 
Yellow poplar....... 16 ,000 .38 50 00 SOO) has Ne ee 16,000 

TRUNKS AND SUITCASES. 

New York is prominent in the manufacture of trunks, her 
consumption of 3,984,000 feet b. m. placing the State among 
the leaders. The principal centers of manufacture are Bing- 
hamton, Buffalo, Rochester, Utica, and New York. In New 
York the trunk slats are made of white elm and white ash; 
the backs are made of basswood, white pine and red gum; 
white elm and white ash supply the clips and cleats, while 
basswood is the chief material for trays. Most of the body 
of the trunk is made of wood, but very little is visible except 
the strengthening slats, which are placed transversely or longi- 
tudinally to brace the body. These slats are preferably made 
of white ash because this wood is strong, elastic, and not easily 
split. The body of the trunk, the tray, and partitions should 
be of the lightest woods that possess in a moderate degree the 
qualities of toughness, strength, and elasticity. Many woods 
that possess these qualities are apt to warp greatly, a very 
objectionable quality in trunk lumber. Basswood is _pre- 
ferred by New York manufacturers for the manufacture of 
family trunks. The wood is not strong enough for heavy 
sample cases used by commercial travelers. These are usually 
made of built-up wood with the grain alternately crossed and 
firmly glued. Originally white pine and basswood were the 
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principal woods used by trunk manufacturers, but lately they 
have tried yellow poplar, cottonwood, cypress, and other simi- 
lar woods. Manufacturers are now having difficulty in getting 
poplar and cottonwood of proper dimensions, while basswood 
is becoming very very hard to get. Although not reported in 
time for inclusion in the table it is known that large quantities 
of three-ply built-up panels of red gum and also of western 
yellow pine are used for trunk construction. 

Over 90 per cent of the wood reported came from outside 
the State, all of the species mentioned (except gum) being 
native to New York forests. The high average price of $82.16 
per thousand results in part from the freight charges on long 
hauls. Why not grow basswood at home? 

TABLE 31 

TRUNKS AND SUITCASES 

Quantity UsEep 

ANNUALLY Average Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Wood = |———_- er 1,000 fn: New York. | New York. 

peri. factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

TROGAD, tefe's ,5,0%0-s 3,984,000 | 100.00 | $82 16 $327,430 185,000 3,799,000 

IBaSSWOOG. -.2-).....-t- 2,244,000 56.32 |$104 30 $234 ,049 130,000 2,114,000 
WintterpIne/<c 1.65... - 1,620,000 | 40.66 52 76 ST LAO | ont cco cece 1,620,000 
PNT rete rae cs suchas oo) olay: 90,000 2.26 68 33 6,120 30,000 60,000 
IBSINGH fetta aciants alot 25,000 .63 60 00 1,500 255000) [ere rete: 
1 1 Se CO 5,000 .13 58 00 PANY || Saeocen sce 5,000 

Cigar Boxes. 

The cigar-box industry is one that consumes a small variety 
of woods. Spanish cedar, as will be noted, supplies 57 per 
cent of the 3,295,000 feet consumed. Cotton gum or tupelo, as 
it is sometimes called, is the only other wood of importance 
from the standpoint of quantity. Spanish cedar is generally 
converted into very thin lumber or veneer and used as an out- 
side material with other woods as cores or backing. <A very 
small amount of cotton gum and yellow poplar are made into 
boxes without being overlaid with cedar. Generally the 
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Spanish cedar is glued on the cheap domestic woods, such as 
yellow poplar; but the great body of cigar-box material is in 
the form of two-ply veneer with Spanish cedar as principal 
wood for this use. Except for cheaper boxes, Spanish cedar 
is used almost exclusively. It is bought by superficial measure, 
usually between 1/8 and 3/16 of an inch in thickness. For 
purposes of showing comparison of quantities, the veneer has 
been reduced to board measure, which accounts for the high 
price of $175 per thousand feet. Spanish cedar is best for 
cigar boxes not only because of its beautiful grain and fine 
texture, but because of its aromatic odor. The gum, yellow 
poplar, and other imitations are stained to give the proper 
color, while the odor is artificially applied by treating the 
veneered lumber with a decoction of cedar shavings and saw- 
dust. Cotton gum is sometimes made to imitate the Spanish 
cedar by passing the thin lumber between rollers having 
minute teeth by which the wood is indented so that it has the 
appearance and characteristics of cedar. 

The industry has comparatively little waste because most 
of the lumber can be used by thin slicing of the board or log, 
and by using the cedar shavings and sawdust in covering other 
woods. Most of the Spanish cedar is imported from Mexico, 
Central America, and the West Indies. This is the only 
extensive industry in the State that draws on the outside world 
for every foot of its raw material. Next to airplanes this 
industry paid the highest price for its raw material, the aver- 
age being $164.66 per thousand feet, while airplane material 
costs $230.34 per thousand. The high price of the material 
going into the industry is realized when we compare its cost 
with the average of 60.78 for all industries in New York State. 

The saw mills supplying cigar-box lumber generally take the 
round logs in the rough and manufacture dimension stock 
sawed to thickness and width but random length, and shipped 
in the rough, wet or air-dried, and planed as the consumer of 
the material desires. The dimension stock is frequently cut 
into multiples of the sizes desired for specified cigar boxes. 
Every inch of lumber that is available from the log for cigar 
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boxes is used up to the point where the value of labor and the 
value of the stock balance. In the vicinity of New York City 
and other large municipalities of the State the sawdust and 
shavings from a large mill are sometimes sold on a monthly 
contract at a fair price to concerns who sort and regrade and 
who job in sawdust and shavings. Spanish-cedar sawdust is 
used for smoking meat, lining ice boxes, and making explosives. 
No other industry in the State utilizes more closely the raw 
material brought into the factory. New York is one of the 
largest importing States for logs and rough stock of this kind, 
and close utilization for by-products is essential to economical 
administration of the plant engaged in this industry. The 
high cost of the stock compels economy, and the same influences 
will apply more and more to other industries hereafter. 

TABLE 32 

Cigar Boxes 

= — —— 

Quantity UsEp 

ANNUALLY Arerage Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp 0F Wood = |————_- ST TT O08 £:'0:, D: New York. | New York. 

Pp aoe factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

POG Eas accuser © $.295,000 | 100.00 |$164 66 S541 S5O ue eee 3,295,000 

Svanish cedar....... 1,849 ,000 57.32 |$175 40 $331. 300 Saeco 1,849,000 
Mupelo® ess ctctes 383 601,000 18.23 | 141 52 $5, 0545-2) 2 ctaees 601,000 
Yellow poplar....... 350,000 10.63 | 140 90 AQ SLB GY cst cretescrets 350,000 
ed oume <.. 2.22%. 338 ,000 10.26 | 164 11 55,469) |i cevee see see 338 ,000 
Basswood.......... 100 ,000 3.04 | 175 40 175540) |) cas occ 100 ,000 

REG WOOd seleie. 5 0. 6, «0 17,000 sp2 || 185 30 S LOO NW caicencecee 17,000 

PaTTERNS AND FLASKS 

Table 33 includes general flask patterns, foundry patterns, 
hat blocks, machine shop patterns and models. The indus- 
tries reporting the data include agricultural implement plants, 
iron working establishments, railroad shops, locomotive works, 

electric power companies, and general manufacturing estab- 
lishments. A few firms are engaged exclusively in the manu- 

facture of patterns, hat blocks, and flanges for hat blocks, while 
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other establishments have pattern departments for the exclu- 
sive use of their own plants. General foundries and railroad 
shops have thir own pattern departments. Much of the raw 
material consumed, however, is reported by the general manu- 
facturing establishments that have no pattern departments in. 
the strict meaning of the term. 

Pattern makers need a soft, workable wood for forms such as 
hat blocks and pressing blocks, and generally demand a high- 
grade stock of yellow poplar, basswood, or white pine. White 
pine contributes nearly 70 per cent of the raw material con- 
sumed in this industry and its average price f.o.b. factory is 
$72.21. It is used in every kind of establishment reporting 
and cannot be identified as particularly preferred as a pattern 
wood for any special kind of article. Yellow poplar, however, 
is especially suitable for hat blocks. The lower priced woods 
reported, such as beech, birch, and hemlock are used for the 
roughest purposes in connection with general foundry and 
machine shop work. 

Maple and white oak are used for all kinds of patterns and 
models because of their capacity to resist the wearing action of 
sand. Cherry is regarded as a high-grade pattern wood. The 
stock required for patterns is usually plain, rough, clear, 1 to 
2 inches thick, while the models demand a clear surfaced stock 
14 to 4 inches thick. There is comparatively little waste in the 
industry because dimensions include very short lengths. 

As in the trunk industry it appears that there is a notable 
falling off in the quantity of basswood used. This valuable 
species was once common in certain counties, such as Sullivan 
and Delaware. One manufacturer took pains to state that 
New York-grown basswood is superior in texture, color, and 
quality to that from northern, southern, or western sources. 
It grows faster and larger than that from Canada, finishes 
better than the “linn” of the South, and in drying loses 
none of its elasticity. Apparently this is a wood which New 
York woodlots should produce to great advantage. At present 
the freight charges on basswood from other States add $7.50 
per thousand to its cost. 
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TABLE 33 

PATTERNS AND FLASKS 

Quantity UsEep 

ANNUALLY mvenece Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Wood = |————____—_ per 1,000 & o. b. ae ies (rent yor 
. i actory eet b. m. eet b. m. 

Feet b. m. | Percent feet 

Motsler circ e. sas 3,039,000 | 100.00 | $75 95 $230,809 219,000 2,820,000 

Wihite pire. 4:....'....- 2,109,000 69.39 | $72 21 $152,281 30,000 2,079,000 
Hard maple........ 373,000 12.28 85 70 31,966 136,000 237 ,000 
Yellow poplar....... 359 ,000 11.82 75 00 26,925 [wee sae 359 ,000 
Southern yellow pine 50,000 1.65 73 00 33650 | o.eeon. 50,000 
Cherry (black)...... 30,000 .98 | 143 28 4,298 10,000 20,000 

Mahogany......... 24,000 -78 | 241 52 Oe t06. |) ass doe See 24,000 
Sugarpine:....:... 20,000 .65 | 100 00 25000 Was ste eee 20,000 
13) ted DEA Ae eee 20,000 .65 50 00 1,000 20: 000) ne see eae 
Hemigdk ith) tosc. . < 20,000 .65 41 00 820 8,000 12,000 
IBGE O Name as is a’: 2:< 10 10,000 .34 40 00 400 10,000" |). aaoeemece 

White oaks... 5... 5,000 aly ( 60 00 300 5, COON | ciara a, cfaomtsye 
(ASH cGbiee ws ac raa wale 5,000 By ly ¢ 58 00 2901 ae eee ae 5,000 
YABSWOOK es anes y0%5 o.° 5,000 Bly ( 78 00 S90! | 2 ean eee 5,000 
TGG GUS ecies. » alos s 5,000 ae 80 00 400! FRA 5,000 
S10) 9) (Ca ear 3,000 .10 71 00 PANGS artes cae 3,000 

(Onin 2 ec ee 1,000 .03 80 00 SOU ersten se veeete 1,000 

BrusHEs AND Brooms 

Table 34 includes brush backs, small brush and duster 
handles, and broom splints. The figures are separate from 
those showing the general production of Handles, the latter 
being a very large industry in the State. Most of the products 
of the following table are small articles used in the household 
and for the care of the person. An exception is in the broom 
splint, which is a long, thin sliver of wood used in coarse brooms 
for sweeping. Backs of hand mirrors form part of the in- 
dustry, although the larger mirror backs, made of cheaper 
woods, are reported under picture frames and moldings. The 
backs of hand mirrors are of high-grade stock similar to the 
stock used for brushes. Both mirrors and brushes are often 
real works of art, made of ebony, mahogany, satinwood, holly, 

cherry, walnut and birch, and very ornamental, being turned 
into varied forms. Paint brush blocks are made of maple, beech 
and birch, named in the order of their importance. Wood for 
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brushes must be very strong and tough and have the capacity 
to resist splitting when nailed or bored. The woods are used 
interchangeably in the production of so many of the articles 
reported that no conclusion can be drawn relative to the special 
qualities demanded for many of the uses. Hard maple, how- 
ever, while used for all of the articles, is the only one reported 
for the production of broom splints. Duster handles consume 
hard maple, beech, birch and cherry. Generally speaking, 
maple, beech and basswood go mainly into the rougher, un- 
polished handles, while the others are used in the manufacture 
of ornamental or high-grade articles. Beech is particularly 
recommended for backs of scrub brushes and stable brooms, 
and whitewash and kalsomine brushes. Much of the birch is 
white birch which is bought in the form of boards, bolts, and 

partly finished blocks. 
The low average cost of $43.19 for the 2,713,500 feet con- 

sumed is the result of the large amount of woods going into the 

TABLE 34 

BRUSHES AND BROOMS 

SS 

Quantity UsEep 

ANNUALLY Amenage Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Wood = |—————_—— er 1,000 £. 0: De New York. | New York. 

Pp feet factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

——— |__| —— | Ee 

Totaliicccaae cane 2,713,500 | 100.00 | $43 19 $117,208 2,124,000 589 , 500 

Hardimaples cro. OOO. 41.54 | $26 56 $29 ,933 1,063,000 64,000 
Birch Wes wscseretets es Gao 895,000 32.97 42 05 37 ,634 629,000 266,000 
BOOCh 5 s5s.6% cisisiere ose 334,000 12.30 41 O1 13,704 297 ,000 37,000 
Basswood.......... 151,000 5.57 27 00 4,077 120,000 31,000 
Holly (American) . 38,000 1.40 | 150 00 BOOK) «06 e gestae 38,000 

IMahocanyicls aiclcice eis 30,000 ib atl 60 00 nts 0 HH Aeeterolee oc 30,000 
Chery *(black) awsiee 27,000 1.00 36 66 990 6,000 21,000 
Black walnut....... 24,000 .89 | 170 00 4 O80 Wo s.sssecrotoneiers 24,000 
BM ce see ears 21,000 SLs 85 00 1 GSO see eee 21,000 
Cottonwood........ 20,000 74 17 00 S40) | os bicarytee 20,000 

Boneycos Ps ee 19,000 71 | 120 00 Zt280 fics oc Mavcaeens 19,000 
Aah fee fcc bist wie 9,000 .33 25 00 225 9, 0007 |) seer se 
Satinwood.. evictars 5,000 -18 | 980 00 4900 4 ase aye 5,000 
Cocobolas.caenreee 5,000 -18 | 950 00 ALSO, aise ckenees 5,000 

OLY fevaietis oye layeteeiete 5,000 18 | 920 00 4,600 | vise ssctes se 5,000 

Yellow poplar....... 2,000 .07 95 00 TOO! |) sisin ter arenne 2,000 
White'oaks55.208 : 1,000 .04 95 00 Obnibekits Asters 1,000 
Boxwood. --ere ce. o- 500 -02 | 250 00 a een ee ni - 50 
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rougher articles such as broom splints. Of the eighteen kinds 
of wood reported the native species were quoted by manufac- 
turers at prices so low as to suggest that parts of the stock 
were purchased before the war conditions raised the cost. On 
the other hand the foreign luxury woods — satinwood, coco- 
bola, and ebony — cost upward of {900 per thousand. 

SHUTTLES, Spoots, AnD Bossins 

New York is becoming increasingly important in this in- 
dustry with a consumption of considerably over 2,000,000 
feet of beech, maple, birch, yellow poplar, basswood, and dog- 
wood which cost nearly $100,000 in 1919. The quantity con- 
sumed and the price per thousand are almost exactly double 
the amounts reported in 1912. The industry as reported in 
New York does not include shuttle blocks, which are commonly 
made of dogwood and persimmon. 

Bobbins are reels used to hold yarn or thread, having a hole 
bored through their length by which they may be placed on a 
pivot and used on spinning or warping machines. The rough 
stock is generally small dimension squares of birch, beech, 
sugar maple, and dogwood. The manufacture of spools is 
more peculiarly a New England industry, and is centered in 
Maine. Spool factories of that State turn out very large 
quantities of spools annually. Good quality white birch is 
used very extensively. It reaches the factory in small squares 
from short lengths up to four feet and free of all defects. 
The birch is cut in winter and sawed by small portable mills 
which operate along the railroad lines. One thousand feet of 
bars require about two and one-half cords of wood. At the 
portable mills the bars are piled criss-cross for thorough sea- 
soning. In June the stock is ready for shipment to factories. 
The machines for making spools are complicated. The finished 
articles drop from the lathe at the rate of about one per second, 

and are perfectly uniform and true. Finished spools are mar- 

keted largely in the northeast. 
In this industry beech is listed as the leading wood, a large 

amount of which is used in making reels for the cordage and 
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textile trade. Maple, the next wood in amount used, is made 
into spools, bobbins, and reel work. Yellow poplar is used for 
spool heads, basswood for reels, and dogwood for bobbins and 
spool heads. Beech, maple, and birch —the important Adir- 
ondack hardwoods — are still the leading woods in this in- 
dustry, but notwithstanding the fact that these woods are 
native, still a little over 50 per cent came from outside the 
State. In 1912 the State supplhed three-fourths of the amount 
used. 

TABLE 35 

SHUTTLES, SPOOLS, AND BOBBINS 

Quantity UsEp 

ANNUALLY Average] Total cost | Grown in |Grown out of 
Kixyp oF Woop |———__—_- San f. 0. b. New York. | New York. 

p feet factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

Wptalenccee sec 2,310,000 | 100.00 | $42 55 $98, 280 1,125,000 1,185,000 

Bective ce caccsniia 1,000,000 43.28 | $35 00 $35,000 500 , 000 500,000 
Hard maple........ 750,000 32.36 45 00 33,750 350,000 400 ,000 
IBIrchins. «cece oe otis 400,000 17.31 44 00 17,600 200,000 200 ,000 
Yellow poplar....... 60,000 2.47 53 00 3, LSOWl): cere e eee 60,000 
IBERSWOOG’. 50s cris cleo 50,000 2.29 35 00 1,750 50,000) |) ones 

Dogwood..:......-.5 50,000 2.29 | 140 00 7,000 25,000 25,000 

ExectricaL MAcHINERY AND APPARATUS 

Some of the largest electrical supply houses of the Nation 
are located in this State. While these establishments work 
primarily in metal, yet they consumed 2,216,000 feet of lumber 
m 1979, 

This material is used in the manufacture of signal devices 
of which the railroads are large consumers, and in making 
parts of electrical machines and devices, such as base blocks, 
switch handles, and other small parts. The report for 1912 
included material used for wire reels, under “ Electrical 
Machinery and Apparatus.’”’ In this report it has been thought 
best to place reels under the “ Miscellaneous” heading. These 
reels which formerly drew heavily upon spruce are now using 
much beech. In 1912 there was a total of 4,602,860 feet of 
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all species reported as used in the industry. The amount 
today is only one-half as great, but a large amount can be 
accounted for in the reel industry. Obiiacquenitly the use of 
wood in this electrical industry is not decreasing as much as it 
would appear from Table 36. 

Pine, arborvitae, and cypress are used mostly for signal 
devices because they can resist severe weathering conditions. 
Hard maple makes excellent baseboards for all baad of small 
electrical instruments. 

In 1912 23 species were reported in use and now but 7 are 
listed. This is a marked falling off in variety. Although 
95 per cent of the wood used is native to New York only about 
one-third of the white pine reported was home grown, while 
all the other species are reported as imported. The average 
price has risen from $29.10 to $70.94, a large increase due 
partly to the reclassification of reels, which can use lower and 
therefore cheaper grades of wood. 

TABLE 36 

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND APPARATUS 

= == 

Quantity Usrep 

ANNUALLY Avene Total cost Grown ee Crees oat or 
Kinp oF Wood = |——— f. o. b. New York. ew York. 

aa pee factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent ce 

MRntal he} o'er: 2,216,000 | 100.00 | $70 94 $157 , 209 162,000 2,054,000 

White pine 2.5... 0... 684 ,000 30.86 | $49 92 $34,145 162,000 522,000 
Hard maple........ 597 ,000 26.95 74 00 44, 178) ) Ra ee 597 ,000 
iNT 2 @ ee eee ae 420 ,000 18.95 84 55 35,511 fone eee 420 ,000 
Soft maple......... 200 ,000 9.03 70 05 145010) Peer aa 200 ,000 
Arborvitae.......... 200 ,000 9.03 | 110 00 22 OOO sl eue a eerste 200,000 

yess A. fo Slsiee + oe 100 ,000 4.51 60 90 (oy 0210s eae, ch crocker. ¢ 100 , 000 
White OR tae aa: 15,000 .67 85 00 jf i | ed et esc 15,000 

Macutnt ConsTRUCTION 

Table 37 is made up of reports from the establishments 

that manufacture and repair machinery of various kinds. The 

uses of wood in such establishments are confined principally 

to sills, bases, platforms, bins, walks, bodies, cabs, and other 

5 
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parts of machines that are made largely of metal. It is impos- 
sible to obtain complete data from the innumerable machine 
works that use small amounts of wood. Unless the establish- 
ment buys as much as a carload during a season it can scarcely 
be called a wood-using plant; yet the aggregate of consump- 
tion by machine shops and foundries, and general metal-manu- 
facturing industries, would doubtless be many times the total 
reported in Table 37. 

The principal items reported come from manufacturers of 
road-building machinery, ice and coal-handling machinery, 
hoists and cranes, looms, rice and coffee machinery, wood- 
sawing and wood-working machinery and tractors. Some 
kinds of machinery require but a small amount of wood, while 
others use considerable quantities. 

Sugar maple, as in 1912, is still the leading wood in machine 
construction, though only half as much is used now as for- 
merly. Hemlock, which in 1912 took second place, is today in 
ninth place at a cost of $50.00. Seven years ago it cost $15.55. 

Yellow poplar, formerly in third place, is now in second place. 
White pine formerly in sixth place is now third. The first 
report listed red oak, hickory, and cottonwood. In 1919 they 
were not reported and chestnut appears as a new wood. This 
slight change in species shows a marked stability in the pre- 
ferences of the industry. 

The total amount consumed decreased from 4,555,900 feet 
to 1,779,000 feet, while the average price increased from 
$34.37 to $53.76, which is not a remarkable rise compared 

with other industries. More of the raw material came from 
without the State than from New York, while in 1912 nearly 
twice as much was home-grown as was imported from other 
states. The only species reported which cannot be grown in 
New York are southern yellow pine and cypress. The stock 
used in this industry is mostly for heavy work, with thicknesses 
from 1 inch to 8 inches and upward. 
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TABLE 37 

MACHINE CONSTRUCTION 

Quantity UsEep | 

ANNUALLY Averees Total cost Grownin [Grown out of 
f. o. b. New York. | New York. 

per Lee factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Kinp or Woop 

Feet b. m. | Percent eet 

SROGA AE 2/4. sebeys. oii 1,779,000 | 100.00 | $53 76 $95,644 812,000 967 ,000 

Hardomaple.(5...... ). 295,000 16.58 | $43 71 $12,894 278,000 17,000 
Yellow poplar....... 266 ,000 14.95 80 90 2519) eee oe 266,000 
White SIG a Wet hae: 5s 212,000 11.92 59 03 12,514 127,000 85,000 
Wihttetosk.. >... |... 175,000 9.83 43 07 7,537 161,000 14,000 
IBSSSWOOU ss <3. boss: 144 ,000 8.09 56 66 8,159 21,000 123,000 

SLC iN 4 Oe ee eee 122,000 6.86 49 00 53978) |) aaa okaaaer 122,000 
Beech 119,000 6.69 32 91 3,916 60,000 59 ,000 
DNAS Oe eee 91,000 5.13 56 35 5,128 28,000 63,000 
Hemlock......... ae 85,000 4.78 50 00 4,250 30,000 55,000 
Southern yellow pine 71,000 3.99 58 88 B= 180) | ae ouy eres 71,000 

IBinchina Por t.. 24s3<,. 59 ,000 3.31 33 33 1,966 45,000 14,000 
1B oo oB 2:3 Getieee 50,000 2.81 34 80 1,740 50) OOO8 |P tence eres 
Loblolly pine....... 43,000 2.42 71 00 305358 aee re 43,000 
@ypress s,s ss 31,000 1.74 73 87 2290) pois ae eee 31,000 
CRestnutiesty icles cc 12,000 .68 30 00 360 10,000 2,000 

Cherry (black)...... 2,000 vil 40 00 SO Bekiees. eee 2,000 
Sort maple... :...... 2,000 ala 40 00 80 2), OOO) ae eertrie. fe 

PuLLEys AND CONVEYORS 

There are so many different kinds of pulleys and conveyors 
that a detailed discussion is impracticable in a report of this 
kind. Table 38 contains the data relative to two rather dis- 
tinct classes of articles, the one having to do with the amount 
of wood consumed for the conveyance of belting, while the 

second class shows the amount consumed in the manufacture 

of “tackle blocks’ and tackle-block shells used for construc- 

tion purposes. 
Pulleys were formerly very crude articles consisting of 

rough boards nailed and glued together. With the development 

of modern mechanics, great ingenuity was brought to bear on 

his branch of shop equipment and several factories put im- 

proved wood pulleys on the market. It required much time to 

construct them properly and for a while iron made great 

inroads as a substitute. Good dry-kilns, modern woodworking 

machinery, and special lathes developed the modern wood 
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pulley, with interchangeable bushings. It has certain advan- 
tages generally recognized. The wood is much lighter than 
iron, much less apt to break through high-speed centrifugal 
force, it does much less injury in the event of a break of a 
large fly-wheel and comphes with the insurance and accident 
regulations of many States. On the other hand, the iron 
pulley has some advantages, one of them being that it does not 
warp or twist so much as wood in outdoor places and where 
exposed to extreme moisture. The general class of pulleys and 
conveyors consists of the larger fly-wheels in factory work and 
what are known as “cone pulleys” or graduated steps or 
blocks on which the smaller leather belts are carried. Large 
fly-wheels 20 to 30 feet in diameter and 5 to 9 feet across the 
face are built up with a great deal of care. The lumber enter- 
ing these large wheels must be thoroughly kiln-dried in order 
to hold its shape, and many courses of lumber are necessary to 
build up these wheels which are subjected to great centrifugal 
strains at high speeds. 

Cone pulleys to be really strong and serviceable need to be 
“built-up” also, on a regular raceplate and of very thin 
material. The article thus produced is non-shrinkable and. 
designed to stand the wear and tear of many years. The 
smaller ones generally consist of at least six segments. White 
pine may be used because it takes glue well and holds nails 
without splitting, but in New York hardwoods are preferred. 
Maple will stand very satisfactorily the severe wear and tear 
of the industry. 

Tackle-block shells use a large part of the raw material in 
this industry. They are the hollow forms in which metal strips 
and rollers are placed for lifting heavy weights, their useful- 
ness consisting of their capacity to multiply the pulling power - 
of machinery and animals. Metal has been used extensively 
for the smaller block shells, but in the larger compound tackle 
blocks metal is entirely too heavy. Wood is generally recog- 
nized as the most satisfactory tackle-block shell. 

3irch is the wood reported as used to the greatest extent in 
the manufacture of tackle-block shells, nearly one-half of the 
amount reported having teen devoted to this purpose. Ash 
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was the wood formerly used; but, because of increased prices 
and difficulty in obtaining required widths, birch has been 
substituted. Good block wood should be straight-grained and 
easy to work, should air-dry readily, and have a good color 
when covered with shellac. Also it-should not warp, twist, or 
check when cross-cut into small pieces. 

The Adirondack hardwoods and basswood contribute heavily 
to this industry, red gum being the only wood which is not 

native in New York, but in spite of this fact little of this 
wood is reported as homegrown. This industry has nearly 
doubled in amount of lumber used since 1912, while the 
number of manufacturing plants is the same. These facts 
seem to indicate that there has been an increase of industry 
and that metal substitutes are not making an inroad upon 
wood in this field. The average price paid in 1912 was $46.45, 
while in 1919 it was $53.42, a surprisingly small increase. 
Lignum-vitee, beech, and ash were reported in 1912; but these 
are absent now, while basswood and red gum have been 
introduced. 

TABLE 38 

PULLEYS AND CONVEYORS 

Quantity UsEep 

ANNUALLY ey Ee Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Woop = |——-—_ - + 000 f. 0. b. New York. | New York. 

een factory | (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

otal) t,o? 1,614,000 | 100.00 | $53 42 $86 ,221 33,000 | 1,581,000 

Beets) 700,000 | 43.38 | $66 00 $46,200 18,000 682,000 
Hard maple... _.... 427,000 | 26.46 | 45 04 19 232 15,000 412/000 
Basswood.......... 250,000 | 15.48] 45 00 1a 25Gal, Aes eee 250,000 
Hptarit:2) cc. . : 237,000 | 14.68 | 40 25- 95530) Ics... ae 237/000 

AIRPLANES 

The industry which has made the most rapid strides since 
1912 is airplane construction. In 1912 this industry reported 
31,400 feet of lumber, used by three manufacturers, while in 
1919, 1,427,000 feet are reported as used by five manufac- 
turers. If this study had been made during the war the quan- 
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tity would have been very much larger, and instead of five 
builders of airplanes and airplane parts dozens would have 
been listed. Although the airplane industry is still in the 
formative period, it is certain that it has come to stay. Some 
manufacturers believe that.metal will be substituted for wood 
to a very large extent, while others are uncertain whether, 
after a trial of substitutes, wood will not yet be the substance 
finally chosen as the best all-round material. 

The airplane industry is highly specialized, each firm getting 
many of its parts from numerous other makers. Not only 
must the workmanship of a plane be of the highest grade and 
very carefully inspected, but the- wood used must be of the 
very best quality possible to obtain, and selected with the 
utmost care. At the opening of the war the industry knew 
little about the proper kiln-drving of airplane wood, the proper 
construction of laminated or built-up parts, the proper use of 

glues, the detection of hidden defects, and the weakening effect 
of spiral grain. All of these poimts and many more were 
studied during the war, especially by the Forest Products 
Laboratory of the United States Forest Service, at Madison, 
Wisconsin, where a large force of men with good equipment 
was constantly at work to help perfect military planes. Con- 
siderable quantities of veneer are used in airplanes; but this 
material does not appear in the table, veneers being discussed 
in the appendix. 

Strength and lightness are two prime requisites of the air- 
plane, and the woods used are selected on that basis. The cost 
of the wood is a secondary consideration. In order to obtain 
certain qualities, laminated wood, always stronger than single 
grain, was resorted to and cut from clear stock of the species 

listed in the table. 
Sitka spruce, which is abundant in Washington and Oregon, 

contributed over two-thirds of the wood reported. This wood is 
favored because it is more uniform than many others. It 
contains few hidden defects and surface indications are gen- 
erally a good criterion of the quality of the piece. It is 
possible that some eastern red spruce from the Adirondacks 
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has been reported as Sitka spruce, but the quantity is rela- 
tively small. Sitka spruce is a much larger tree and yields 
larger pieces of clear stock. 

During the war period experts searched the Adirondacks 
for air-plane spruce, as it was termed. These men worked at 
spruce operations, marking logs which they thought were of 
airplane quality. Generally the butt log only was chosen from 
the tree, as the next log above was often knotty. The logs had to 
be not only free from knots and other defects but straight- 
grained as well. The grain of a board generally shows, but it 
is an entirely different matter to tell whether a tree will cut 
clear boards as it stands on the stump. Straight-grained spruce 
trees can, however, be chosen with a high percentage of accu- 
racy after a considerable amount of practice and close inspec- - 
tion and a checking up of results. A study carried on in the 
Adirondacks during the war period shows that on the areas 
examined 52 per cent of the trees were straight-grained enough 
_to pass the airplane specifications; but, because of knot condi- 
tions, few trees under 14 inches in diameter were of value, and 

of these trees about one-third were defective from other causes. 
Consequently the amount of timber actually available for air- 
plane purposes in the Adirondacks is probably comparatively 
small. 

Spruce is used largely in the fuselage shell, wing beams, 

wing posts, cap strips, engine beds, struts, and all other beams. 
Ash is used to a large extent in longerons and in parts requir- 
ing toughness and elasticity. Mahogany is used largely for 

propellers in the form of built-up stock of several thicknesses, 
from which the propeller is carved. White pine, both eastern 
and western, is used mainly in ribs and webs. Douglas fir is 

substituted for spruce in beams. 
Mahogany is the only propeller wood reported in New York, 

but black walnut and oak are also desirable material. Experi- 

ence shows that stock for this use should be quarter-sawn. 
Propellers or “screws,” as they are called, are built up of lam- 

inations, each being sawed to size and carefully chosen so as to 
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avoid all defects and to have the grain and density at each end 
the same. In some plants each lamination is weighed, matched, 
and balanced against the others, and by this means it is pos- 
sible to make the blades of the same propeller uniform as to 
weight, grain, texture, and yielding of the wood under stresses. 
At the high speeds used, the matter of accurate balance is 
essential to prevent racking vibrations. The laminations are 
glued up in a certain temperature and dried for a certain 
period. By means of a rotary cutter with a guide following a 
form whose outlines are exactly the same as the screw, the 
curved surfaces are formed much in the same way as gunstocks, 
The screw now goes from the outline machine to the duplicator, 
which turns out the screw with a shape very nearly as desired. 
The screw is again dried, surfaced, balanced, sanded, and 
inspected in detail, and is then ready for finishing, which is 
a careful, detailed series of applications and inspections. 

Spruce and ash as reported in 1912 hold the same relative 
place today; the other woods listed were introduced since the 
previous study. The average price paid in 1912 was $30.83 
while in 1919 it is $230.34. This is the greatest increase in 
cost seen in any industry, and is the highest average paid by 
any industry listed. 

TABLE 39 

ATRPLANES 

Quantity UsEp 
ANNUALLY Average 

dat Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Woop er 1,000 f. o. b. New York. | New York. 

sg factory | (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 

Motaltaaat< seer 1,427,000 |} 100.00 |$230 34 $328,693 105,000 1,322,000 

Sitka spruce........ 1,066 ,000 74.70 |$250 00 $266 500) |oiac ca asmiae 1,066 ,000 
IASI otrte cre tie eae hobs 109 ,000 7.64 | 148 81 16,220 105,000 4,000 
Mahogany........- 100,000 7.01 | 250 00 20 OU0L erates auc 100 ,000 
White pine......... 74,000 5.19 | 140 00 LOSS Peers setae 74 ,000 
Western white pine. . 50,000 3.50 | 150 00 GOOD ava tortaiiaeee 50,000 

Wonglas arsed ss =. 20,000 1.40 | 95 00 LS 900M eveckes lie 20,000 
IBABSWOOG.-scrac se. 5,000 .35 | 150 10 CDI “|p eae seh 5,000 
Port Orford cedar... 3,000 .21 | 154 00 ABD eats eee ea 3,000 
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ELEVATORS 

Under this head are included passenger and freight elevators 
and the necessary accompanying parts, such as guides, frames, 
gates, and platforms. The 1,288,000 feet credited to these 
uses is less than the actual quantity consumed, because a con- 
siderable amount of the material is the product of the planing 
mill and is hsted under that industry. In 1912 the pines 
contributed about 50 per cent of the total amount used, but 
this percentage is now much lower. Pitch pine which was 
reported in by far the largest amount in 1912 was not reported 
in 1919. Hard maple, which held third place in 1912, is the 
principal wood now used. ‘This species contributes nearly 
one-half of the total amount entering the elevator industry and 
is used principally for elevator floors, guides, and frames. 
Spruce stands next in amount consumed and has risen from 
ninth place in 1912 to second place in 1919. This wood also 
finds use as flooring and framing. Yellow pine occupies the 
third place of importance, being used to a large extent for 
guides and frames. Chestnut, hemlock, cypress, and elm are 
species listed which were not reported in 1912 and those 
reported in 1912 which do not appear in the accompanying 
table are pitch pine, red oak, silver maple, birch, and basswood. 

The total consumption of wood by the elevator industry is 
less than half that of 1912, while during the same period there 
has been only a small reduction in the number of establish- 
ments. It is probable that metal has displaced wood to a con- 
siderable extent in the industry, which may account for the 
decrease in wood consumption. There has been a considerable 
change in the order of importance of the different kinds of 
wood used since the last report in 1912. This is doubtless 
owing to the difficulty of securing suitable stock, at a period 
when manufacturers found it necessary to adapt to their needs 
the timber which they found available. The average price of 
raw material has increased from $31.06 to $79.93, which is a 

relatively greater increase than took place in many other indus- 
tries during the same period. 
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TABLE 40 

ELEVATORS 

Quantity Usrp 

ANNUALLY average Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Wood = |————— er 1.000 Tip To LO New York. | New York. 

D fact factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

M6) il 1,288,000 | 100.00 | $79 93 $102,078 160,000 1,128,000 

Hard maple... ...... 524,000 40.69 |$114 39 $59 ,940 35,000 489 ,000 
SPIMcCesen. =e s bie 222,000 17.24 55 O00 PAGAN ee eataene, Sloe 222,000 
Southern yellow pine 185,000 14.36 50 00 OR 25 OVE acoe etree 185,000 
Whesthuiwe. oss... 68 , 000 PH 5253 3,504 30 , 000 38,000 
White oak.......... 63,000 4.89 66 66 4,200 50,000 13,000 

1g lsyeal UefG'9 5. cae ee Re 50 , 000 3.89 41 00 2: OO0\.|\ i>. 50,000 
Gypressecwe-<.- si: 40 ,000 3.11 65 00 2600) | 228 8eie 40 ,000 
Loblolly. pines oss ska: 38,000 2.96 49 00 Li 826i)|\ tte nace 38,000 
Wintepme').2...3.. 32,000 2.48 45 00 1,440 15,000 17,000 
13) bial ane to Sacre ae ne 30,000 2.32 30 00 900 SOOOQO) cone etree ote 

| 
INGO 5G cadiy BES Renee 26,000 2.02 | 125 30 BijZ08 Il cers abate meane 26,000 
Yellow poplar....... 10,000 Cts 90 00 HOON. eee 10,000 

CLocks 

New York is one of the most important States in respect to 
the amount of wood consumed for clocks, although the total 
amount of wood used for this purpose is not large when com- 
pared with other industries. Connecticut probably holds first 
place in the clock industry. During the past several years the 
substitution of wood for metal and marble in clocks has become 
quite popular. Clock cases with a variety of decorations, such 
as leaves, flowers, scrolls, and other figures require a high class 
of cabinet work. Ease in working and attractive appearance are 
desirable qualities for woods used for this purpose. Table 41 
includes clock cases only, and not shipping cases as in the 
report of 1912, when nearly a million feet for the latter pur- 

pose was included. 
Black walnut, cherry, mahogany, gum, and birch are used 

mainly for the decorative parts of the cases. Birch is espe- 
cially valued for turned pieces. Oak is used largely for 
exterior work which may be given a natural finish or darkened 
by fuming or stains to produce a mission finish. Yellow 
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poplar, which heads the list, was not reported at all in 1912. 
This wood is used for backs and bottoms of cases, because it 
holds its shape well and is easy to nail and work. Yellow poplar 
is also much used for enamel work. White pine, the second 
wood: in quantity used, is also employed for enamel-finished 
clocks. The bottoms of clocks are generally of high-grade 
white pine, because the softwood bottom improves the tone of 
the striker which is fastened to the bottom part. 

This industry like many others has shown a decided falling off, 
the amount used for cases being less than one-third the amount 
used in 1912, although the same number of firms reported. 
Loblolly pine, red oak, basswood and beech which were used 
in 1912 are not now reported, while yellow poplar, which was 
not reported in 1912, now holds first place in importance. The 
average price paid in 1912 was $31.93 and in 1919 $82.17, a 
very decided increase. Only 8,000 feet of material is reported 
as grown in New York, while in 1912 the home-grown wood 
amounted to 171,227 board feet. Mahogany is the most 
expensive wood reported at $250 a thousand board feet. 

TABLE 41 

CLOCKS 

QUANTITY USED 

3 ANNUALLY avemee Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp or Woop E1000 f.o.b New York. | New York. 

P f ei factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent : 

PROta ee thats 896,000 | 100.00 | $82 17 $73,625 8,000 888 ,000 

Yellow poplar..... 354,000 39.50 | $94 93 $337,605) Psee ete 354,000 
White ime. he ee 250,000 27.91 58 00 1450064 oth a aps 250,000 
White oak... . 200 , 000 2258 80 00 1G O00 fae ae 200 ,000 
Birch Sister tet. sect 40 ,000 4.46 90 00 SsGOOml .. Heh ee tees 40,000 

Red gum 20,000 2.24 | 90 00 TSSOO | eaeaeys ee 20,000 

Black walnut....... 20,000 2.24 | 140 00 D800) (eee ee 20,000 
Cherry (black)... .. 8,000 .88 40 00 320 8,000) il ppd Face 
Mahogany........ 4,000 .44 | 250 00 LOOO RI Se 2 6 ae 4,000 
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Sporting anp ATHLETIC Goops 

Eight firms have reported their activities as manufacturers 
of sporting and athletic goods. The articles manufactured are 
bowling-pins, dumb-bells, skiis, billiard tables, and cues. The 
study in 1912 included wood used for bowling alleys, but in 
the present report this material is mainly included with 
millwork. 

The woods used for billiard cues are maple, walnut, hickory 
and mahogany. Billiard tables are made up of chestnut and 
poplar frames, with oak tops and ash rails. Ash is used largely 
in the making of skiis. Maple, because of its hardness, close 
grain, strength, toughness, and ease in turning, is used largely 
for bowling pins. Experiments are being made by the Forest 
Products Laboratory in the use of bowling pins of laminated 
construction. 

Athletic goods, as reported, require but a small number of 
woods for their manufacture. Special qualities are necessary, 
however, to meet the requirements of these products. In 1912 
the oa listed twenty-one woods used in this industry.- In 

1919 but ten were reported, and the total quantity dropped 
from 4,230,100 feet to 429,000 feet, while the number of manu- 
facturers reporting decreased from twenty to eight. Hard 
maple, as in 1912, still holds first place; and birch, which is 
now second, was not included in the earlier report. White oak 
which formerly held second place is now eighth, and shortleaf 
pine and red oak which were formerly used in considerable 
amounts are not now included. All of the woods now reported 
are native except mahogany. The species not native to New 
York State, as reported in 1912, were shortleaf pine, lignum- 
vitae, haea mahogany, Circassian walnut, rosewood, long- 
leaf pine, and teak. The average price now is $74.62, while 
in the former report it was $61.04. The increase in cost would 

have been greater had it not been for the reduction in use of 
the more expensive imported woods. Stock used in this 

industry generally ranges from 1 inch to 4 inches in thickness. 
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TABLE 42 

SPORTING AND ATHLETIO GOODS 

Quantity *Usrp 

ANNUALLY nvernee Total cost Grownin |Grown out of 
Krnp or Woop per 1,000 1S 18% New York. | New York. | 

aap factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) , 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

MRotale seen cokes 429,000 | 100.00 | $74 62 $32,010 212,000 217,000 

Hard maple........ 304,000 70.86 | $66 43 $20,195 166 ,000 138,000 
IBinch Acer: Sartre 30,000 6.99 30 00 900 15,000 15,000 
Yellow poplar....... 30, 000 6.99 | 150 00 AS SOON 2 eee 30,000 

clits Srbe 5 be ornate 25,000 5.82 60 00 1,500 25,0005) =33 eee 
Black walnut....... 10 ,000 2.34 90 00 900: i) Bo See 10,000 

Mahogany......... 10 ,000 2.34 | 100 00 L000) tees See 10,000 
@hestnutta-cer ee 6,000 1.39 90 00 540 2,000 4,000 
White oak. ...-:..:. 5,000 f. U7 12175 00 STOCHE. . Sess 5,000 
ine kory aes, tees oe 5,000 1.17 | 160 00 SOO! tee eee 5,000 
Sprucete.. 4... iaue ke 4,000 .93 | 200 00 800 45000 yatta ee 

DowrELs AND SKEWERS 

Dowels are small wooden pins or rods, usually circular in 
eross section, used to connect pieces of wood by being sunk in 
the edges of each to keep them permanently in their proper 
relative position. They are made of many diameters and vart- 
ous lengths and generally used by chair and furniture makers 
and door and sash manufacturers. The major portion of this 
product goes into the manufacture of chairs, but the tops of 
tables and counters and parts of doors are joined edge to edge 
by the employment of these dowels or pegs. This method of 
joining parts is older than the use of iron and copper. The 
art of manufacturing wooden pins was highly developed many 
centuries ago. A striking modern instance of the use of dowels 
is seen in the great Tabernacle of the Latter Day Saints at 
Salt Lake City, Utah, which structure, including the very 
extensive arched roof, is stated by the Mormons to have been 
built, after the plan of Solomon’s Temple, without the use of 
metal fasteners. The product today is no more finished than 
in ancient times, but the introduction of modern machinery has 
made it possible for one unskilled man in charge of a machine 
to produce more pins than a large force of skilled workmen who 
cut them by hand. Dowels are made in long rods and then 
re-cut to suit the exact use to which they are to be put. Some 
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times they are threaded to hold like screws, but instead of being 
turned into the wood they are driven in like pegs, the threads 
giving a better hold upon the sides of the auger holes. New 
York State is an important producer of cooperage stock, and 
dowels naturally assume importance as an allied trade. Some 
minor industries, such as the production of shipping crates and 
poultry-coops, are also important in the State and consume 
much of the dowel stock. Some shipping crates are made wholly 
of these small rods and give great strength to the crate. It is 
estimated that a good coop or crate made of birch rods is 
approximately twice as strong and only half as heavy. as the 
small lumber formerly used. Chairs, cribs, and small beds 
consume much dowel stock. 

Skewers are pointed wooden pins or rods similar to dowels. 

used by the meat trade to hold meat to a spit or for keeping it 
in form while roasting. The manufacture of skewers, like 
dowels, is a machine operation. Thin boards are fed into 
the machine and the skewers come out at the other end. 

Dowels and skewers must be of hardwood and all of that used 
in 1919 came from within the State. Beech, birch, maple, 
ash, and basswood all furnish suitable material. These species 
are so readily obtainable that the cost of dowel stock was low. 
the average price being $55.94. The price in 1912 was $34.38. 

The quantity reported has decreased over 50 per cent and the 
number of firms reporting diminished in about the same ratio. 
Metal skewers are now used in large quantities. 

TABLE 43 

DOWELS AND SKEWERS 

Quantity Usep 

ANNUALLY Avert Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
cos 

K Woo fo. b: New York. | New York. 
7 as. om per eee factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 

potas sere. - 377,000 | 100.00 | $55 94 $21,080 S00 O008 | dstae cpaeite rare 

PN GIMaianerage ra sense eo 200,000 53.05 | $70 00 $14,000 200% COO) | Parmer 
Hardimaple.... 3:4... 67 ,000 ya ehr/ 40 00 2,680 67,000) pin ios eine 
IBIFCH AP anche = «ots oe 65,000 17.24 40 00 2,600 Go O0GN errr eet 
INGGGRiaeielyo 4 deine 45,000 11.94 40 00 1,800 455000) |\has cosets ye 
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FIREARMS 

Black walnut is the only wood reported for the preduction 
of gunstocks, with the exception of 2,000 feet of Circassian 
walnut. The selection of the most suitable gunstock wood has 
been carefully considered, and American black walnut has 
always been given preference for arms of the ordinary grade. 
For high-grade shotguns and rifles the beautiful Circassian 
and Italian walnut is imported. Black walnut is easily worked, 
moderately heavy, polishes well, and has a pleasing appearance. 
The rough blanks are first rough-sawed from thick lumber and 
the ends painted to prevent checking. The blanks are then 
shipped to the factory where they are seasoned in dry kilns. 
A large number of operations are required to produce the 
finished stock, including, in addition to these preliminary 
steps, shaping edges for guide surfaces, routing and chamber- 
ing, cutting of recesses for attaching the butt swivel-plates, 
routing out the space for the magazine, trigger guards, or tangs, 
and the final staining, hard finishing, polishing and dipping in 
linseed oil. They are then ready for the assembling room. 
The turning of the curved surfaces of stocks is accomplished 
by the most ingenious automatic machinery. 

Black walnut for gunstocks generally comes from the wood- 
lot areas of the Central West, the original heavy stands having 
long since been cut over for furniture for which the demand 
has been very large. The main walnut supply is now located 
in Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, Ohio, Iowa, Tennessee, and 
West Virginia. Sapwood is now used as well as heartwood for 
most rifle stocks, and staining gives it a uniform color. It will 
serve the purpose, but is not nearly as satisfactory in feel and 
appearance as the denser heartwood. In the old Missouri 

muzzle-loaders curly maple was sometimes used. 
Yellow birch and red gum are also used for gunstocks but 

are not reported in New York State. The difficulty in using 
birch is that it is hard to find a satisfactory method of stain- 
ing the stock a walnut color which will penetrate and not wear 
off. Experimentation has been made upon laminated construc- 
tion for use in military stocks, which are subject to heavy 
strain both from recoil and during use of the bayonet. 
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Establishments making sporting firearms receive their wood 
as plank or in rough-sawn blank stocks approximately 2 inches 
thick, 6inches wide and 18 inches long. When the stock is 

bought in blank form, it is paid for on a piece basis and not 
according to the thousand board feet. Military stocks, which 
include the fore-end, are about 3 feet 10 inches long and require 
much larger stock in order to secure satisfactory blanks. Ji 
would seem feasible to construct all rifles with separate butt- 
stock and fore-end, since one of the British military rifles was 
built on this plan; yet the general preference of ordnance 
experts is apparently for the long one-piece stock. The change 
to the use of short stocks would permit the utilization of a large 
amount of material which otherwise could not meet the 
specifications. 

The number of reporting firms is greater than in 1912, 
but the quantity of wood reported is 30 per cent smaller. The 
price of $147.78 is an increase roughly proportional to that 
noted in the other industries. 

TABLE 44 

FIREARMS 

Quantity Usrep 

ANNUALLY menace Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp or Woop ee 1000 1s (5 195 New York. New York. 

Pp feet factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent ; 

i Noy Wt A caiet Aia Re 258,000 | 100.00 |$147 78 $3811) 3800/2 258,000 

Black walnut....... 256,000 99.22 |$145 31 S3te 2104 vate eee 256, 000 
Circassian walnut. . . 2,000 .78 | 460 00 920)"| Soros era 2,000 

WHIPs AND UMBRELLA STICKS 

A large proportion of the wood listed in the table is used 
in making umbrella handles and a small amount goes into 
whip butts. In 1912 2,237,000 board feet of material were 
used for these purposes. The present figures show a decided 
decrease, although one more firm is listed than in 1912. Beech 
furnished over 90 per cent of the wood material in the former 
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report but is now superseded by birch and maple, which con- 
tributed equal quantities. Several woods given in the 1912 
table do not now appear, including hickory, ash, basswood, 
walnut oak, mahogany, ebony, and red cedar. Many of these 
woods are now much higher in price than the average cost 
given for those in the table. Rattan and reed used in the whip 
industry are bought by weight and are not included in this 
table. The price for this material ranged from 14 to 32 cents 
per pound, while the hardwoods listed cost $50 per thousand. 

Statistics for canes were included with whips and umbrella 
sticks in the 1912 study, but no wood was reported for this 
use in 1919. 

TABLE 45 

WutpPps AND U'MBRELLA STICKS 

Quantity UsEp 

ANNUALLY mvenee Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
VEGRESOHY COE MA/CO) 81) 9) COON £:0-1b: New York. | New York. 

Pp feet factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent 

Moats. ais sce 250,000 | 100.00 | $50 00 $12,500 250; 0008). secret 

BITCH esc esi evers eer t 100,000 40.00 | $50 00 $5,000 1003000) |) tere cere 
Hard maple... ... 100 , 000 40.00 50 00 5,000 NOOO | As se cocosne 
Beech ngs 1ac oes 50,000 20.00 50 00 2,500 505000) oankee cnet 

Wood bought by weight — Rattan. 

Printing Mareriau 

This industry is relatively unimportant, largely because the 
wood is in the form of small pieces and for small articles. 
Black cherry is the most important wood, as it also was in 
1912, but yellow pine, birch, beech, and hickory, which were 
reported in 1912, were not reported this time. The articles 
included in this industry are printers’ supphes, wood type, 
bases for mounting cuts, electrotype blocks, engraving boards, 
engraving blocks, and printing-press attachments. The essen- 
tials of woods for bases of electrotypes and cuts include the 
qualities of being hard, free from warping, and capable of 
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holding nails without splitting. There has been a pronounced 
decrease in the amount of material consumed since 1912, 

although the number of reporting firms is the same. This 
industry, though small, offers a good opportunity for the 
utilization of small and otherwise waste pieces of lumber. 
Blocks of the more expensive woods, such as cherry and hard 
maple, can sometimes be worked out of stock which has been 
discarded by another factory. 

TABLE 46 

PRINTING MATERIAL 

Quantity UsEep 
ANNUALLY svenaee Totaleost Gidley jae ae X 

Kinp or Woop er 1,000 1s hy 19H New York. | New York. 

z feet factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Percent 

Gti C1 a ne 72,000 | 100.00 | $87 29 $6,285 48 ,000 24 ,000 

Cherry (black)...... 21,000 29.16 |$140 00 $2,940 14,000 7,000 
Ghestnuts osc. 8. 15,000 20.84 40 00 600 MUU 5 aoe Geo 
Basswood. « <<... ..:,- 15,000 20.84 35 00 525 V5 OOOR an sean 
White oak.......... 10,000 | 13.88 | 75 00 7500 Se. See 10,000 
Hard maple........ 5,000 6.95 | 230 00 1 50 beers eee 5,000 

Yellow poplar....... 4,000 5.05) 35 00 140 4.000% naar hi sarees 
Maghogany....:.... 2,000 2.78 90 00 LSOr' | twaoet a eee 2,000 

MiIscELLANEOUS 

The miscellaneous table includes the reports from a number 
of minor industries in which the annual consumption of wood 
is too small to justify the publication of separate tables. It 
also includes larger industries, some of which are of much 
importance in the State, but the number of firms engaged is so 
small that the publication of their figures separately would 
reveal the identity of those making the report. These data 
inelude the manufacture of playground equipment, signs and 
supplies, florists’ sticks, bottle stoppers, artificial limbs, hinges, 
mouse traps, butchers’ supples, mop wringers, cores, plugs, and 
reels. (See paragraph 2, Electrical Machinery and Appa- 
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ratus.) The 1912 report included playground equipment in a 
separate table as well as signs and supplies, but owing to the 
smal] number of firms reporting for 1919 these two tables are 
now included under the miscellaneous heading in order that 
the reports may be kept confidential. 

The report of 1912 shows a total consumption of 30,790,300 
feet reported by 24 firms; in this report 3,708,000 feet are 
reported by 18 establishments. This marked decrease in con- 
sumption is due in part to the smaller number of firms report- 
ing and to the exclusion of dynamite made of wood-flour and 
fibre-board made of spruce, both of which were included in the 
former report. These industries are now included in census 
reports. Matches, formerly included in the miscellaneous table, 
are now tabulated separately, which makes a difference of over 
14,000,000 feet. 

White pine still holds first place in the miscellaneous table 
with 785,000 board feet purchased at a cost of $156.27, a price 
which indicates that a good grade of material was used. This 
is a marked increase over $32.80 in 1912. Hard maple is the 

second wood of importance; this wood was in ninth place in 
the former report at $30.04 a thousand and now is $33.76, 
which is a surprisingly small increase. The reason for this 
small increase probably is that formerly it was all brought in 
from outside the State, but now it is all State-grown, coming 
largely from small timber tracts. Beech is now in third place 
instead of sixth as formerly; in this case also a much larger 
proportion of the material was home-grown with only a slight 
increase in price. 

The woods used principally for florists’ sticks and plant 
supports are beech, birch, maple, and chestnut. Cork is 
received in rough form from Portugal and is 2 to 3 inches 
thick. It is used principally for bottle stoppers; and the waste 
goes into composition material, such as floor coverings, and is 
used also for refrigeration purposes. Willow is utilized almost 
exclusively in the manufacture of artificial limbs. The prin- 
cipal requisites of wood for this use are freedom from check- 
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ing and warping under varying moisture conditions. The 
manufacture of artificial limbs requires a long period of dry- 
ing, as thick stock is necessary for this use and the drying 
must be sufficiently gradual to prevent checking of the wood in 
the round. The manufacture of artificial limbs is practically 
all hand work and each part must be made to measure. Quite 
a large amount of material is reported as being used in the 
bung trade, and yellow poplar and spruce are the favorite woods 
in this industry. Beech and basswood are the main woods con- 
tributing to the mouse trap industry. Spruce, ash, and maple 
are used for butchers’ supplies, and the hard maple goes mainly 
into built-up butchers’ blocks, because of its white, clean 
appearance and its hardness, toughness, and fine grain. 
Adirondack birch and maple contribute largely to the mop- 
wringer industry. Beech, birch, maple, elm, and basswood are 
used in about equal amounts for the manufacture of reels for 
wire used in conduits. Beech, birch, maple, and elm are utilized 
largely for cores and plugs used in the paper industry. Signs 
and supplies draw upon sycamore, tupelo, and red gum; and 
playground equipment requires yellow poplar, white pine, 
Douglas fir, ash, and basswood. 

The average cost of material lsted in this table is now 
$72.32, as compared with $2.80 in 1912; and the three 
notable increases are in white pine, yellow poplar, and ash. 
It is encouraging to note that the beech, birch, and maple, the 

staple hardwoods of New York, were nearly all obtained within 

the State. On the other hand there is food for serious reflec- 
tion in the fact that in New York, once the home of the white 

pine, it was necessary to import every foot of the 740,000 feet 
consumed. Is not something seriously wrong with our 
economic planning ? 
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TABLE 47 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Quantity UsED 

ANNUALLY aypmze Total cost Grown in |Grown out of 
Kinp oF Wood = [| — FAH i 0. D- New York.| New York. 

4 gfe feat factory (Feet b. m.) | (Feet b. m.) 
Feet b. m. | Per cent C 

Motalsc pies =e rce 3,708,000 | 100.00 | $72 32 $268, 153 1,652,000 2,056,000 

White pine... 2. -.- 785,000 21.16 |$156 27 $122,675.) . «cs seer 785,000 
Hard maple........ 603 ,000 16.25 33 76 20,357 603,000") Sate 
iBecehth. ee. eee 460 ,000 12.40 30 80 14,168 434,000 26,000 
Biren eet. 2425: 362,000 9.76 33 20 12,018 362,000) |. Seep 
Sycamore.....-..-- 300 ,000 8.09 48 00 1A. 400) |) cree isrorate 300 ,000 

EDATSELO eerste se haere 250 ,000 6.74 45 00 1 BG Onl eae geo 250,000 
Yellow poplar....... 240 ,000 6.47 | 135 62 Savooo Hee i ciagece 240,000 
Sprucetn e .tocee SOE 225,000 6.07 60 00 13,500 150,000 75,000 
Southern yellow pine 160,000 4.32 48 00 12680) | ihe see 160,000 
Redicum-c ose -2o-ee 150 ,000 4.05 45 00 63750 oe eee 150,000 

TA pene ae Reka 51,000 1.38 25 10 1,280 51,000) saceeeeere 
Basswood.......-.. 48 ,000 1.30 32 60 1,565 41,000 7,000 
TNE Tn 5 RUS SE Bee SS 48 ,000 1.30 | 172 29 8,270 8,000 40,000 
Douglas fir......... 20 ,000 54 65 00 1; SOON Mes! eee 20,000 
Walloweee tate. sone 3,000 -08 40 00 120 3,000) oho 

Southern red cedar. . 2,000 .06 | 110 00 2201S (ene,seon. eee 2,000 
Chestnut. «<6 tae 1,006 .03 50 00 SOU Rie eee ,000 

Cork*s fee. pee]! A. ea tae Se Ee let SE). opi eet, See 

* 300,000 pounds. 

APPENDIX 

The foregoing tables show what becomes of the lumber after 
it leaves the sawmill, following the various steps in manufae- 
ture until the finished commodities are produced as furniture, 
toys, handles, ete. There are various other forms of forest 
products in addition to lumber, and the purpose of the follow- 
ing pages is to give a brief synopsis showing the production 
of some of these other forms, the data being taken from the 
latest available sources as indicated. 

FOREST PRODUCTS OF NEW YORK 

The following tabulations are copied from the 1919 report 
of the New York State Conservation Commission, showing the 
production of lumber in 1918 from the principal softwoods 
and hardwoods. The last table shows the consumption of wood 
in the production of shingles, lath, heading, staves, posts, poles, 
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ties, pulpwood, and wood for acid, excelsior, kilns, ete. It 
includes both lumber and round wood expressed in board feet. 

Lumber Production of New York 

Table A. 1918 
Feet B. M. 

PPP At rh dd und dts ons Alten a ae eee 25, 874,690 
REC AMM 0 os 2 on sls, cosscik Gilg eee Anne ene ee 75, 005, 150 
TRG 2 6 3.0: 9 Dae ear oe ira tren Siete gine as ok ote 62, 653, 500 
LODLORSL 2 «22 Gi ea ener RE aerte Derr ane Rebels hte 2 1, 505, 094 
CITT 2.0 SRS ae eee Rel an AAS Seer be a 227,568 
(Pomel. 2 57 he ne gee ayer ene eee? RD eee eee 91, 114 
MIEN Soo se ow 2s ne Sed Pa be Cee Rae eee 55, 789, 225 
IDAGCLO .29 Se ee nee neg, Aer Boe cy 37, 196, 320 
it ME So (has 9 Nove Sain wis Sia wT ae ee ER OPO 26,895, 820 

LADIVGL 2 3 anette ah ane rt re Mee te Rie Mey tb eer ie. Sh i 25,505, 900 
CLSHSIVIN 5 ge ne oe cree mee fe 15, 370, 950 
[SSUSER CGO! Ly anche ea gee ea RCo Be eaenen ea a amare erin, a Mare” 14, 533, 350 
PUR MEIER Panes 8 oof oi8.2 dss. vden A eh ternal coo hee aey oa. ee 9, 696, 750 
in CUE 059.05 7{2 1). 3id0) SLR eee te sabe ci. Sate. eta 7, 314,180 
TLGICUEIR . 2 toi5 ota cn Reece an eee vata rte eae! 2, 085, 690 
LEO SIEY? ., 4.3 SNe eae eR cee ie do a dt Ay ARR SE roc 1, 167, 300 
REMPREUMMNAR, IAS Ls, 042. 02% carat he « nihial ees eda at bietha ad ee 898, 270 
WMI 5 oS foyin 6 = Shayna afd ise ae AE. << 5 ge aa es 763, 885 
SD oc 8S SERS See eee Ph eae aeons Peru. A is 2 223,165 
ieenIn OTC MEE SS SAE AD ATLL: eh, DOR. Stk SS eS eee 160, 900 
RMS NS Ooh ene. 3.8 nc sai ce clue ous Soha a= acoPhe ene 74, O75 

363, 132, 896 

Pieces 
Plimoleamen . x tctotes os. ahs kotge elas ohio. sitios Shae ae eee 5, 712, 000 
WEES aes CES 3 ich yi ove) otoyst vars pate cascik sR Oe ee 4, 179, 300 
MERLIN BS rs SEIS! Sos osu i tye) < cope olerBosiereic 2.5 sw ni aueear allstar Deer ae hameneeate 8, 296, 366 
SiC SBE. At. le. LA BAL Oe ENS LAs St i eg See 453, 000 
IRIOSUESY” 2 gy ES eaten ee a Se rete Stat te Nee Laie ey 91, 462 
Ole RemPI Mier a 8 So Sucle ais iniestld eee otek ed eee Pe oh ie! -. 19,218 

vi Cordwood 
Homacas excelsior, Kilns, 6tC2. <2 5... sss see 225, 420 Cords 

Forest Products by Years 
ht) SRM pt ce, ESE ee) canst: acmays 2 :AGaee syore eae torent ree tore 1, 226, 754, 365 
WD. od o OBO RSS Binks GRA RM Se core rela s 28 ee | 1, 091, 164, 710 
LEDUC) 5 Gee AE Bas Aho ecco eee CREEL TE aOR Rey ae seer aren tte 927,933, 291 
NSIC Sees Sis hs KIM Ste Anse iat eons Gear costs ys OER nee 972, 596, 685 
DN, cap bel GRA eee Ars RP ERO ee MERE Saar RL STS A 942,545, 269 
DLS . . 0.5 Sic BS a Bap ped Ob otso Goto ah Fan DO Sart coe meee se 851, 391, 367 
eee StS - .12 2 dpennias ceo tatatera softies sicko ae Oe ee 855, 658, 389 
LSE, -sig. ae ee aaA Ne ee Rie ee cee er a AL ce ahh Ree? ba ok} 804, 142, 388 
TUG" gs A De ea OIE DEES oae oa mr ene: Ceci ait 863, 932,860 
OLE cco SS EEE SEO MIT FERS etc pe eH ae ee aa ee 861, 870, 781 
LILES. 4 Soames mire octet te cop oaiere obit te eee. 762,289, 934 
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With regard to lumber, as recorded by the Forest Service 
in 1918, New York does not occupy the lead in the production 
of any single species, but has third place in the production of 

birch, fourth in maple and basswood, fifth in beech, sixth in 
ash and hemlock, seventh in balsam fir, eighth in white pine, 
spruce, and chestnut, and ninth in elm. In 1919 over 1,200 
sawmills were in operation. 

PuLepwoop ConsuMPTION 

The pulp industry in New York is enormously important. 
In 1918 New York consumed 1,003,742 cords of pulpwood, 
one-half of which was imported from Canada or other States. - 
The only State consuming more pulpwood is Maine, which used 
1,234,929 cords. New York, however, has over twice as many 
mills as Maine, and probably the greater capitalization. The 
ever-increasing demand for pulpwood is one of the important 
factors which must be reckoned with in planning the future 
forest policy of the State. The pulp mills utilize small and 
inferior trees as well as those which are large and mature, but 
in certain species the pulp mills compete with the sawmills as_ 
to which shall obtain and manufacture the wood. For instance, 
in 1912 the secondary wood-using industries used 76,000,000 
feet of home-grown spruce and in 1919 only 20,000,000 feet. 
This very appreciable decrease in seven years is no doubt due 
in part to the consumption of this valuable tree for pulpwood. 
The industries of the State are still using large quantities of 
spruce, but much of it is now necessarily imported. Spruce 
once occupied a distinctly inferior position to white pine in 
the estimation of lumbermen, but the excellence of spruce fibre 
for pulp purposes has now made it very valuable. 

In these days the pulpwood is, often transported from dis- 
tances of 500 miles or more, the supplies near the mills having 
been exhausted in previous years. It is reported that 60 per 
cent of the New York mills have no supplies of their own, but 
must depend upon purchase, largely from sources outside the 
State. Canada has always been the main reliance for imported 
spruce, but since 1910 several Canadian Provinces have found 
it desirable to forbid the export of pulpwood cut from their 
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Crown lands. Sixty per cent of the remaining spruce pulp- 
wood in New York is on the State Preserves, where no cutting 
is allowed. 

Pulpwood Consumption in New York 

Wood | Total Pulp 
YEAR Mills consumed, cost, produced, 

~ (cords) (dollars) (tons) 

Slot eno. OOO ces a 90 921,882 9,630,575 686 , 323 
STL ee ARERR Ne citys cvapens ta s ceo ees E 75 1,094,513 12,098,608 787 ,397 
UTS cls Sac. Gi ee 79 1,056 , 556 15,270,142 798,616 
USS De, 5 eras otto eee 75 1,003,742 17 , 954,934 749 ,176 

The amount of pulpwood produced annually by the State is 
now utterly insufficient to supply the mills, as indicated by the 
following statistics of the Conservation Commission for 1918, 
being less than 50 per cent of the annual consumption. 

Species Cords 
SILIGEMPUE a ei eercicrs| fcr cused «ao spe big oh crs a Mowsrecharweus ¢ 335, 423 
Ee aS IIE IM Stes ir e',5, a) cis. reijoc Sa iota m Ab uum choneretene ecnsucnae 54, 460 
TElavaailoelle 2. PRES ee Aan ae Pe Neu NDT an STA Se ayes, <a 85, 054 
TESONDL UTM Meter Gk c alia) aaifests « Bes) cealey sje eaealayansicte tora m em 22, 925 
JETS RO OVE: 4b ae el Rybes RITE NIG oh Men ng ie 8 tn 3, 780 

501, 642 

Like the secondary industries, the wood-pulp manufac- 
turers are already restricted in their operations for the lack 
of raw material. Some firms are moving to other regions where 
a greater supply of pulpwood is in sight. The last great areas 
of forest remaining are in Washington, Oregon, and Alaska. 
Apparently New York must eventually lose to the other States 
a large part of this great industry, with all the laborers, wages, 
and wealth production incident to such loss. The only way 
to win back this source of prosperity is through reforestation 
on a large scale. Many years will be required to increase the 
annual supply to its maximum, and the New York mills can 
always handle any amount which the forests of the State could 
conceivably produce. Therefore the market for pulpwood will 
always be active and its production profitable upon the farm 
woodlots or on larger forest tracts. 
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Stack CooPrERAGE 

In 1918 New York produced 33,853,000 slack staves, about 

3 per cent of the production of the United States. Nearly 3 
per cent of the total slack heading also comes from New York. 
In slack cooperage the State ranks in the eighth place. 

The three principal hardwoods of New York, namely, birch, 
maple, and beech are the important slack-cooperage species of 
the State in the order mentioned. Most of the cooperage is 
made by a few large cooperage plants. However, there are a 
considerable number of small firms which manufacture an 
appreciable quantity of cooperage. These small shops are 
located principally in central and western New York. New 
York receives a great deal of cooperage in the form of hoops, 
heading, and staves from outside sources and this material is 
assembled in a large number of shops throughout the State. 
The larger portion of the slack cooperage is used in the market- 
ing of agricultural and horticultural products. The introduc- 
tion of cotton, jute, and paper bags, and various cardboard’ con- 
tainers reduced the former demand for slack cooperage to a 
considerable extent. Flour, formerly sold almost entirely in 
barrels, is now marketed mainly in paper bags which cost much 
less. ; 

Woods which dry quickly, steam well, retain their form 
when bent, and are comparatively free from resin and odor 
make the best stave material. Care in cutting the stave bolts 
into the right sizes (quarters, fifths, or sixths, as the bolting- 
saw operator sees fit) means the reduction of waste and the 
production of better staves. Judgment and care in the hand- 
ling of the bolts under the stave cutting knife are also necessary 
to avoid losses of raw material or the production of inferior 
work. 

Elm is the principal hoop stock, its superior tensile strength 
recommending it above all others. Coiled elm hoops are made 
by slicing or sawing, the former methods being less wasteful 
because there is not even the loss of saw kerf. Most barrel 
hoops, however, are sawed, and are generally between 1 and 2 
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inches wide, 3/16 of an inch thick on the thick edge, 1/16 of 
an inch thick on the thin edge, and range from 4 to 7 feet in 
length. 

Tight cooperage 1s unimportant in New York, the principal 
centers of that industry being in Arkansas, Mississippi, Ten- 
nessee, Alabama, Louisiana, Missouri, Kentucky, and the 
Pacific States. 

VENEERS 

The raw material which goes into the veneer plant is in the 
form of logs. There are three processes of manufacturing. In 
one process the logs are cut into square blocks called flitches, 
and then passed through the usual process of sawed lumber, 
except that a special equipment is required for producing very 
thin lumber, whereby guide ways are used to hold the very thin 
boards upright and in proper position while the saw passes very 
slowly along the side of the log. 

Another process is that of slicing, wherein the log is 
thoroughly steamed, squared, and then dropped against a sharp 
knife extending the full length of the log. 

The third process is called ‘ rotary cut” which is similar 
to the slicing method except that the log is prepared in round 
form, and after being steamed is revolved rapidly against a 
fixed knife, which peels off a thin, continuous sheet. This 
latter process is the most economical, requires less skill, and is 
in more general use than the others. 

Veneers are cut into many thicknesses from 5/16 to 1/120 
of an inch. The domestic rotary cut woods range from 1/50 

to 5/16 of an inch in thickness. The imported woods are cut 
mostly from 3/16 to 1/34 of an inch. The mahogany veneers 
are cut mostly to 1/28 of an inch with a good proportion of 
3/16 of an inch. The extremely thin mahogany veneers find 
such uses as tobacco-can linings and coverings. 

The growing tendency to market many commodities, such as 
fruits and vegetables, in light-weight packages has opened a 
wide field for thin lumber and the future promises extensive 
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growth. Large quantities of the Adirondack rotary veneers are 
made into wire-end dishes for containing butter, lard, 

pickles, ete. 
Built-up lumber, consisting of several layers firmly glued 

together with the grain crossed, is becoming more important 
every year in many industries. Furniture tops, panels and 
backs, drawer fronts and bottoms, chair seats, trunks, store and 
office fixtures, pianos, packing boxes, vehicle and automobile 
bodies, and the finish of passenger cars are examples of the 
product of veneer and built-up lumber. The built-up lumber, 
or plywood, has the advantage of being much stiffer and 
stronger than solid lumber for the same weight, and is also 
less liable to warp or check. In the shipment of fruit and 
vegetables, where strength is unimportant and lightness is 
essential, the introduction of rotary-cut veneer lumber has 
made possible the utilization of many comparatively inferior 
species, and the same cheaper woods are used as cores in con- 
nection with the high-grade sliced and sawed veneers in the 
manufacture of furniture and fixtures. Species such as cotton- 
wood were considered of little value owing to the tendency to 
warp, until utilized in the form of veneers. In built-up lumber 
they may be used for the middle layer with other woods for the 

external layers. 
In the United States red gum is the principal veneer wood, 

but many other species are used. Mahogany, Circassian wal- 

nut, and English oak are the imported species in greatest 

demand, while gum, hard maple (especially the rich figured 

wood) and white oak, are among the most popular domestic 

finishing woods. 

With the exception of Spanish cedar, which generally goes 

into cigar boxes, the foreign woods are mostly used for the best 

grades of cabinet work, furniture, and fixtures. 

In 1911 New York led in the veneer industry. Although 

there are no recent reports from other States showing veneer 

production, it is believed that New York still stands well 

toward the head of the list as regards the quantity produced. 
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Woop DistTitLatTion 

Valuable commerciat products are obtained through wood 
distillation by two distinct processes, destructive distillation. 
and steam distillation. In the former process the wood fiber 
is broken down and charred and new compounds are formed, 
while in the steam process the wood retains its original form. 
In destructive distillation direct heat is applied below the 
vessel containing the wood and the heat vaporizes the volatile 
compounds, such as turpentine, and breaks down the non- 
volatile compounds, such as wood gums, and forms a number 

of new compounds, leaving a residue of charcoal. The 
decomposition of wood in this process is complicated and not 
yet fully understood. 

In obtaining the products from steam distillation the process 
is simpler. The wood is chipped and placed in a closed recep- 
tacle into which steam is blown from a boiler, and the volatile 
compounds are vaporized and carried out of the retort with 
the steam. Although the wood is at times so much overheated 
that its fiber is slightly decomposed, it is substantially correct 
to say that in steam distillation there is no decomposition of 
the wood fiber, while in the destructive distillation the fiber 
is destroyed. In the one process the wood is only steamed, 
while in the other the wood is charred or burned. 

As there are two different processes of obtaining distillates, 
so there are two different classes of products obtainable from 
the various woods. The hardwoods, for example, such as beech, 
birch, and maple, yield acetic acid, wood alcohol and charcoal ; 
while the softwoods, such as longleaf pine, yield turpentine, 
tar, oils and charcoal. This difference in the products is due 
to the fact that pine woods are resinous, while hardwoods are 
non-resinous. 

New York is not within the softwood distillation area. 
Hardwood distillation plants are found principally in New 
York, Pennsylvania, and Michigan, where an adequate supply 
of beech, birch, and maple is available. These three woods 
produce nearly all of the commercial products. The Forest 
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Service has conducted experiments to determine the compara. 
tive value, not only of birch, beech, and maple, but also of red 
gum, oak, hickory, chestnut, and aie gum, for their distilla- 
tion products. In New York the oak and hickory may 
ultimately be utilized profitably, but the distillation of chestnut 
is not at present a success on account of its low yields of the 
desired products. 

The distillation plants demand wood which is allowed to 
season for a year in five-foot cordwood length. The products 
obtained have a variety of uses. The charcoal is used in blast 
furnaces for the production of pig iron, in copper and sugar 
refineries, in the production of gunpowder, and as fuel. Wood 
alcohol is sold under a variety of trade names, and most widely 
used as a solvent in the production of shellacs and varnishes. 
Acetic acid is used in the manufacture of wood vinegar. The 
calcium acetate resulting from the action of acetic acid on 
milk of lime (Ca(OH.).) is the basis of many commercial 
acetates. Both ethyl aleohol (C.H;O0H) and methyl alcohol 

(CH,0OH) are commercially produced from wood. Denatured 

aleohol, with its admixture of wood alcohol, has become a 
market article of high importance. Distillation is comparatively 
a new utilization of forest products in the United States, and 
the business is growing rapidly. Owners of farm woodlots 
having an abundance of the principal species needed for hard- 
wood distillation, including beech, birch, and maple, should 
obtain substantial benefits by the further growth of this 
industry; but the practice of allowing distillation operators 
to strip woodlots of all valuable young growing stock, which 
has been too common in some southern counties, should be 
discouraged as far as possible. It is a short-sighted policy, 
both for the owner and the welfare of the State. 

EXCELSIOR 

In New York, as elsewhere, cottonwood is the favorite excel- 
sior wood. Any soft wood that has a fairly long or tough fibre 
will make excelsior. Several woods, among them being 
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chestnut, are soft enough and have the quality of workableness, 
but are not suitable for excelsior because they become too brittle 
after drying. Many kinds of wood are used in the United 
States, including in addition to those listed in New York, 
yellow poplar, birch, maple, white ash, cherry, yellow pine, 
white pine, tamarack, cypress, hemlock, black gum, and red 
gum. New York has a great abundance of raw material suit- 
able for excelsior, especially of that ideal excelsior material, 
cottonwood. This industry is supplied almost entirely from 
timber grown in New York, and the average cost of the raw 
material quoted in 1919 was $12.85. Basswood is even better 
than cottonwood, but it is not so generally available at local 
points. All cottonwood does not make good excelsior but many 
species are excellent. The stock must be free from knots, but 
use may be made of small timber and of short lengths, and thus 
utilization can be had of much material that is not fit for the 
sawmill. There is not much timber left on an acre where the 
excelsior machines have taken all they can use. The utiliza- 
tion is close in the factory also and everything is salable, even 
the roughest product being sold to liverymen for stable bedding 
or to nurserymen for shipping young trees. Some thickened 
slabs in the mill can be worked, but other mill waste, sueh as 
strips and shavings, cannot be converted into excelsior because 
the process involves shaving the wood into strings from the face 
of the block. The logs for excelsior must be perfectly dry. 
They should be seasoned for six months or more and then cut 
into blocks and quartered. The blocks are fastened into the 
machines and automatically fed. A series of sharp spurs, 
generally set less than an inch apart are forced along the sur- 
face of the block, cutting grooves to a depth less than the thick- 
ness of a match. A knife follows these spurs, cutting loose 
the scorings made by them and causing a bunch of curly excel- 
sion fibres to fall from the block. The machines may be regu- 
lated to cut coarse strands or fine. The finest grades are called 
wood-wool. Excelsior is readily colored by aniline dyes for 

ornamental uses. 
Besides constant use in general packing, excelsior is in 

demand by upholsterers of furniture and by manufacturers of 
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carriages, mattresses, and chairs. It is also used extensively 
for shaping dolls and toy animals. Mattress factories use a 
great deal of excelsior for the centers of low-grade mattresses, 
which are then faced with quilted cotton. 

The excelsior industry, like the newsprint industry, gives 
the closest utilization of raw material placed at the door of the 
factory. The armies of the world used excelsior for filling 
mattresses ; the manufacturers of china and glass not only pro- 
tect shipments from breakage but avoid dampness which for- 
merly existed when straw and hay were used. Wood-wool has 
only one-third the weight of hay, and-is crowding the older 
packing material out of the markets through its lightness of 
weight, cleanness, and assortable condition for packing. 
Kennel and stable bedding, filtering mediums for beer, packing 
fancy goods, ornamenting shop windows, and innumerable 
other uses requiring elastic, pliable, clean, and bright packing 

material all invite the establishment of excelsior plants in the 
several woodlot areas of the State of New York. 

EXCELSIOR 

Quantity UsED Mearns Total G G 
ee ae erage ota rown rown 

K Ww cost cost in out of 
SEO eo per i102 Ds New York,} New York, 

GordsttliPeveent cord factory cords cords 

PIR ele. UNE ysiey, 858 sa, Sane 3 14,380 | 100.00 | $12 85 $184,728 12,910 1,470 

Wotihonwood eats. c% 62. 2 9,105 63.32 | $12 80 $116,544 8,200 905 
SARS WOOGIE ER ete ninis & 50.2 a 3 5,075 35.29 1312 66 , 584 4,510 565 
TSS tano 6 er 200 1.39 8 00 1,600 200) ete. ae ore 

RELATIVE UTILITY oF SPECIES. 

A merely superficial knowledge of the industries would be 
sufficient to rate white pine at once as the most useful wood in 
New York State. It would not-be so easy, however, to place 
many of the other species in the relative order of their useful- 
ness, unless some method of rating were adopted. 

Usefulness depends first upon those qualities which the 
wood possesses which render it especially fit to perform service 

6 
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under exacting conditions. But no matter how distinctive and 
how numerous the qualifications might be, if the wood were so 
scarce or so costly as to be unobtainable or nearly so, it could 
not be deemed useful in a broad sense of the word. Therefore, 
the rating must depend not only upon the capacity to perform 
service, but the physical presence or availability of the species. 
For example, hickory and black walnut have qualifications 
which rendered them exceedingly useful so long as they were 
obtainable in quantity; but now that they are scarce and diffi- 
cult to obtain, their use, and consequently their usefulness, has 
greatly diminished. 

The following classification is based upon both these princi- 
ples. The number of articles made from each species was 
counted and adopted as the index of its qualities. This number 
was then multiplied by the per cent of the wood consumption 
of the State supplied by that species. The products of these 
multiplications were then arranged in order of size, giving 
the following list in order of usefulness: 

Approximate Relative Utility of Species 

Liating Rating 
Species : factor Species factor 

he Witibe “pinte. o 3c. 20h oe BED pV Oy presierst. ....-.¢. ae 1.5 
2 Eland: sMaples 2 yetectere = \e:-.> 1A: PIM WAS abe: bs. ose cancer 1.3 
ay Sprices= (ae; Aver ee es 6.573) Red. cum; 228). 2 Bee ee eA 
Ae BITCH A ap hie.. APR eeaciee: 32:5) as Hemiloelk, 14-7. « s.r 8 
Di WIGe = OBKiia: teyarcrousysusievone 32.0 | 15. (Chestnus. 1.2: -(. 25 een 6 
6. Southern yellow pine. .. 2.7 16. Mahogany ............. 3 
ip. BABSWOOO 3.15, crore tere lo\< 223) “Vie Doulas, fir®.. 2)... ereeeere 7) 
Se DODIOllY PIE het. cnt se Lee) 18. Bb i. oe 2 
GrrBeechi sts: 5 secre eee IS A9Redi: oaks... nick ieee al 

ip: Yellow poplar. 235 cigs 1.7 20. Black walnut. . 3. 22m ai! 

No doubt this list is subject to criticism in some respects. 
Usefulness is a quality which can not be precisely rated by 
mathematics or conventional means, especially where it is 
impossible to take cognizance of all the facts which should 
have a part in the conclusion. Yet in the lack of a better, the 
list above will serve as a fairly reliable guide in appraising the 
service performed by these species. Out of the twenty species 
listed, thirteen, including the first five, are the natural product 
of New York’s splendid forest soils. 
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KINDS oF Woop USED BY THE INDUSTRIES 

Handles 

Applewood 

Handles, saw 

Arborvitae (Northern white cedar) 

Boat bottoms 
Boat decking 
Furniture 

_ General millwork 
Planing mill products 
Roof tanks 

Aeroplanes 
Agricultural implements 
Automobiles 
Baskets 
Bodies 
Bolsters 
Bows, auto-tops 
Boxes 
Box springs 
Brush backs 
Buggies 
Butcher fixtures 
Butter packages 
Butter tubs 
Cabinets 
Candy pails 
Car construction 
Carts 
Caskets 
Chairs 
Cheese boxes 
Coal screen frames 
Crates 
Curtain poles 
Desks 
Dowels 
Dumb-waiters 
Elevators 
Finish 
Fixtures, store, office 
Furniture 
Handles 
Hand rakes 
Hoops 
Interior trim 
Ladders, round 
Machinery, frames 
Machinery, rods 
Motor vehicles 
Musical instruments 

Row boats 
Shiplap 
Siding 
Signal devices 
Woodenware 
Yachts 

Ash 

Novelties 
Grgans, frames 
Panels 
Patierns 
Picture frames 
Playground equipment 
Plow beams 
Plumbers’ woodwork 
Plywood 
Poles, vehicle 
Pump rods 
Refrigerators 
Rollers, farm machinery 
Scientific instruments 
Ships 
Singletrees 
Skiis 
Skids 
Sleds 
Sleighs 
Snow shovel handles 
Sofas 
Souvenirs 
Stakes, wagon 
Stanchions 
Steering wheels 
Threshers 
Toilet tanks 
Toilet seats 
Tongues 
Toys 
Tripods 
Trunk slats 
Trunk strips 
Turnery 
Wagon poles 
Wagon, coasters 
Whiffletrees 
W oodenware 
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Boxes 

Crates 

Boat equipments 
Life preservers 
Refrigeration, cars 

Boxes 
Cheese box heads 
Crates 

Aeroplanes 
Agricultural implements 
Automobiles 
Baby carriages 
Bank fixtures 
Basket covers 
Basket splints 
Beehives and bee supplies 
Berry baskets 
Billiard-table beds 
Boats 
Bookcases 
Boxes, fancy 
Brooms 
Brushes 
Butter tubs 
Cable reels 
Cameras 
Candy buckets 
Cars 
Car construction 
Casing 
Caskets 
Ceiling 
Chairs 
Checkers 
Cheese box heading 
Children sled tops 
Cigar boxes 
Corn planters 
Crates 
Dominoes 
Drawer bottoms 
Drafting furniture 
Drills 
Dumb-waiters 
Hegg carriers 
Egg cases 

Appendix 

Balm of Gilead 

Packing 

Balsawood 

Refrigeration, ships 
Refrigeration, trucks 

Balsam Fir 

Dairy supplies 
Planing mill products 

Basswood 

Excelsior 
Filing cabinets 
Fixtures 
Furniture 
Games 
Go-carts 
Graders, peach 
Grain hoppers 
Grass seeders 
Handles 
Hand sled tops 
Hay racks 
Hobby horses 
Ice tools 
Incubators 

Indian clubs 
Instrument cases 
Ladders 
Lasts 

Lawn furniture 
Machine construction 
Matches 
Milk racks 
Molding 
(Mousetraps 
Motor vehicles 
Musical instruments 
Novelties 
Packing boxes 
Pails 
Panels 
Patterns 
Pianos 

Piano players 
Picture frames 
Playground equipment 
Plywood 
Printers’ cabinets 
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Pulleys 
Reels, cordage 
Rulers 
Scientific instruments 
Scoops 
Shade rollers 
Shirt waist boxes 
Shoe-trees 
Shoe forms 
Shop patterns 
Showcases 
Skids 
Sleigh bodies 

Agricultural implements 
Automobile seat frames 
Baskets 
Beater paddles, paper mills 
Bobbins 
Boxes 
Brick molds 
Broom handles 
Brushes 
Built-up panels 
Bushel crates 
Butchers’ blocks 

- Butter dishes 
Cable reels 
Camp furniture 
Cars 
Caskets 
Chairs 
Chair bottoms 
Cheese boxes 
Clothespins 
Coat hangers 
Cores 
Crates 
Crating 
Dowels 
Farm machinery 
Fixtures 
Flower supports 
Furniture 
Handles 
Hat racks 
Kodaks 
Ladders 
Ladles 
Lasts 
Laundry appliances 
Lawn swings 

Spools 
Store fixtures 
Threshing machines 
Toys 
Trunks 
Turnery 
Wagons 
Wagon boxes 
Wheelbarrows 

Window frames 

Woodenware 

Yardsticks 

Beech 

Machine construction 
Map rollers 
Meat boards 

Motor vehicles 
Mousetraps 
Musical instruments 
Novelties 

Pails 

Panels 

Patterns 
Pencil boxes 
Pianos, backs and bottoms 
Pipe organs 
Plugs, paper mill 
Plumbers’ woodwork 
Reels, cross 

Reels, rope 
Refrigerators 
Rulers 
Sash 

Sectional bookeases 
Scientific instruments 
Showeases 
Shuttles 

Stanchions 

Tables 
Toys 
Trunks 

Umbrella handles 
Vehicles 
Wardrobes 
Washing machines 
Wheelbarrows 

Whip butts 
Window screens 
Woodenware 
Yardsticks 
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Agricultural implements 
Automobile rims 
Baskets 
Boat finish 
Bobbins 
Bookeases 
Bowling pins 
Boxes 
Brick molds 
brush backs 
Built-up panels 
Butter boxes 
Butter molds 
Cabinets 
Cable reels 
Cameras 
Camp furniture 
Car finish, vestibules 
Carts 
Casing 
Caskets 
Ceiling 
Chairs 
Cheese boxes, hoops 
Clocks, turnery parts 
Clothespins 
Couch frames 
Cores 
Crates 
Crating 
Desks 
Dowels 
Duck pins 
Dumb-waiter cars 
Fixtures, exterior parts 
Flooring 
Furniture 
Games 
Handles, broom, umbrella 
Hand sleds 
Harvesters 
House trim, general 
Hubs, wheelbarrow 
Hubs, wagon 
Interior finish 

Baskets 

Beds 
Boat finish 
Bookcases 
Boxes 
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Birch 

Ladders 
Machine construction 
Mantels 
Meat boards 
Mirror backs 
Molding 
Mop wringers 
Motor vehicles 
Musical instruments 
Office fixtures 
Panels 
Parlor furniture 
Partitions 
Patterns 
Peavey handles 
Picture frames 
Plugs, paper mill 
Plumbers’ woodwork 
Pulleys 
Reels, cordage 
Refrigerators 
Scientific instruments 
Scoops 
Screen frames 
Settees 
Slice-trees 

Showcases 
Shuttles 

Sleds, hand 
Sleighs 
Sofas 
Spools 
Store fixtures 
Swings 
Tables 

Thresher parts 
Toilet seats 
Toilet tanks 
Toys 
Tripods 
Trunks 

Wagon bodies 
Wheelbarrows 
Whip butts 
W oodenware 

Black Cherry 

Brick molds 
Brushes 
Bushel crates 
Cabinets 

Camera boxes 
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Cars, finish 
Casing 
Chairs, posts, rounds 
Clock cases 
Counters 
Desks 
Doors 

Dressers 
Electrotype blocks 
Engraving blocks 
Fixtures 
Flasks 
Flooring 
Furniture 
Handles 
Interior finish 
Kitchen cabinets 
Kodaks 
Library furniture 
Machine boxes 
(Molding 
Musical instruments 
Office fixtures 

GT 

Panels 

Partitions 
Patterns 
Piano actions 
Piano cases 
Piano players 
Piano rails 
Picture frames 
Pipe organ, cases, actions 
Printing material 
Sash 
School furniture 
Scientific instruments 
Scoops 
Settees 

Spindle stock 
Store fixtures 

Tables 
Table drawers 
Table legs 
Trim 

Typewriter tables 
Woodenware 

Black Walnut 

Billiard cues Gunstocks 
Bookcases Handles 
Brush backs Interior finish 
Bureaus Miter boxes 
Cabinet work Molding 
Caskets Organ cases 
Chairs Parquetry flooring 
Chair legs Pianos 
Chiffoniers Piano benches 
Clock cases Piano cases 
Coffins Piano players 
Couches, legs Picture frames 
Desks Plywood 
Doors Ship trim 
Fixtures, exterior parts Sideboards 
Fixtures, office Side tables 
Fixtures, store Vehicles 
Furniture Woodenware 

Boxwood 

Brush backs Scientific instruments 

Buckeye 

Boxes Interior finish 
Caskets Ladders 
Chairs Trim 
Fixtures Vehicles 
Furniture Woodenware 
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Boat decks 
Boat finish 
Boat seats 

Cabinets 
Excelsior 

Agricultural implements 
Automobiles 
Baskets 
Billiard tables 
Car construction 
Caskets 
Chairs 
Cheese boxes 
Coffins 
Doors 
Dumb-waiters 

Elevators 
Fixtures 

Flooring 
Florists’ sticks 
Incubators 

Casing 
Doors 
Fixtures 

Furniture 

Brush backs 
Cutlery handles, general 

Agricultural implements 
Berry boxes 
Boxes 
Brush backs 
Bushel crates 

Agricultural implements 
Baseboards 
Blinds 

Boat doors 
Boat frames 
Boat lockers 
Boat panels 
Boxes 

Burial caskets, outer boxes 
Cabinets 

Appendix 

Butternut 

Furniture 
Instrument cases 

Interior finish 
Panels 

Scientific Instruments 

Chestnut 

Machine construction 
Molding 
Musical instruments 
Picture frames 
Planing mill products 
Plywood 
Printers’ Cabinets 
Printing material 
Refrigerators 
Ships 
Toilet seats 
Toilet tanks 
Toys 
Toy wagons 
Vehicles 
Woodenware 

Circassian Walnut 

Furniture, office 
Interior finish 
Kitchen cabinets 
Office fixtures 

Cocobola 

Knive handles 

Cottonwood 

Cheese boxes, heads 
Crates 
Excelsior 
Grape trays 
Matches 

Cypress (Bald) 

Cab tops, locomotive 
Cameras 
Car roofing 
Cars 
Car siding 
Caskets 
Cheese vats 
Churns 
Coffins 

Cornices 
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Doors 
Elevators 
Exterior finish 
Finish 
Fixtures 
Furniture 
Greenhouses 
Gun cases 
Handles 
Interior trim 
Launches, sides 
Laundry tubs and appliances 
Machine construction 
Machine walkways 
Motor vehicles 
Moldings 
Musical instruments 
Office fixtures 
Patterns 

Bobbins 

Aeroplanes 
Agricultural implements 
Boat decking 
Boat flooring 
Boat siding 
Boxes 
Car construction 
Caskets 
Ceiling 
Derrick poles 
Doors 
Exterior finish 
Fixtures 

Brushes 
Cutlery, handles 

Agricultural impléments 
Baskets, bottoms, covers 
Boxes 
Broom handles 
Butter tubs 
Bushel crates 
Chairs 
Cheese boxes, heads, hoops 
Cable reels 
Crating 
Couch frames 
Elevators 

Picture frames 
Plumbers’ woodwork 
Pump covers 
Refrigerators 
Sash 
Scientific instruments 
Screen frames 
Ships, sash, panels 
Siding 
Signaling devices 
Silos 
Store fixtures 
Store fronts 
Tanks 

Trim, boat 
Vehicles 
Washing machines 
Window frames 
W oodenware 

Dogwood 

Shuttles 

Douglas Fir 

Interior finish 
Ladders 
Musical instruments 
Piano backs 
Playground equipment 
Sash 

Ship beams 
Ship siding 
Ship sills 
Silos 
Spars, ship and boat 
Woodenware 

Ebony 

Knife handles 

Elm 

Fruit cases, handles, hoops 
Furniture 
Go-devils 
Handles 
Hayracks 
Hub, vehicle 
Instruments, musical 
Ladders 
Lasts 

Machine construction 
Motor vehicles 
Planing mill products 

169 
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Plugs, paper mill 
Plywood 
Rockers 
Sash 
Ships 
Sleighs 

Furniture 

Interior finish 
. Granadilla 

Cutlery handles 

Agricultural implements 
Baskets 
Blinds 
Boxes 
Car construction 
Cheese boxes 
Crates 
Doors 
Electrical machinery and appa- 

ratus 

Agricultural implements 
Automobile wheels 
Axles 
Billiard cues 
Boats 
Bolsters 
Buggies 
Buggy shafts 
Buggy spokes 
Doubletrees 
Eveners 
Handles, tool 

Brush backs 
Musical instruments 

Bowling balls 
Bushings 
Caster wheels 
Handles 

Agricultural implements 
Automobiles 
Boxes 
Crates 
Doors 
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Stanchions 
Trunks, slats 
Vehicle poles 
Whiffletrees 

W oodenware 

English Oak 

Interior trim 

(Cocowood) 

Knife handles 

Hemlock 

Elevators 

Flasks 
Flooring 
Fixtures 
Furniture 
Handles 
Machine construction 
Patterns 

Refrigerators 
Ships 

Hickory 

Instruments, tripods 
Lasts 
Mallets 
Motor vehicles 
Rakes, hand 
Singletrees 
Skiis 
Sleighs 
Spokes 
Vehicles 
Wagon rims 
Wagon tongues 

Holly 

Piano actions 

Lignwm-vitae 

Mallets 
Rollers 

Scientific instruments 

Woodenware 

Loblolly Pine 

Elevators 
Finish 
Fixtures 

Furniture 
Garden implements 
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Kitchen cabinets 
Ladders 
Machine construction 
Musical instruments 
Packing boxes 
Refrigerators 
Sash 

Brick molds 
Flasks 

Aeroplanes 
Automobile trim 
Beds 
Billiard cues 
Bookeases 
Brushes 
Cameras 
Car finish 
Caskets 
Chairs 
Clock cases 
Engraving blocks 
Fixtures, exterior 
Furniture 
Instrument cases 
Instruments, musical 

Agricultural implements 
Automobile steering wheels 
Axletrees 
Axles 
Baskets 
Bedroom furniture 
Billiard cues 
Billiard tables 
Blueprint frames 
Boat finish 
Bobbins 
Bobsleds 
Bolsters 
Bowling alleys and pins 
Boxes 
Brick molds 
Bridge sticks 
Brush backs 
Butcher blocks 
Butter ladles 
Butter molds 
Camp furniture 
Car finish 
Car flooring 

Ships 
Silos 
Tanks 
Trim 
Vehicles 

Woodenware 

Locust 

Patterns 
Ships, treenails 

Mahogany 

Instruments, scientific 
Interior finish 
Kitchen cabinets 
Lamps 
Machinery, electrical, bases 
Mantels 

Molding 
Parquetry 
Patterns 
Picture frames 
Plywood 
Printing material 
Ships 
Smokers’ furniture 
Vehicles 

Woodenware 

Maple (hard) 

Caskets 
Ceiling 
Chairs 
Chair bottoms 
Chair rods 
Checkers 
Cheese boxes 
Children’s wagons 
Clothespins 
Coat hangers 
Corn planters 
Corn shellers 
Cot frames 
Crates 
Curtain poles 
Desks 
Dishes 
Doors ~ 

Dominoes 
Dowels 
Drill frames 
Dumb-bells 
Dumb-waiters 
Dump-wagon boxes 

af 
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Electrotype blocks 
Elevator guides 
Eveners 

Fixtures 
Flasks 
Flooring 
Furniture 
Gears, wagon 
Handles: 

cultivator 
broom 
brush 
parasol 
umbrella 

Interior finish 
Kitchen cabinets 
Ladders 
Lasts 

Laundry appliances 
Machine frames 
Map rollers 
Matches 
Meat boards 
Milk racks 
Mop wringers 
Motor vehicles 
Molding 
Musical 
Novelties 
Office fixtures 
Organs 
Paddles, boat 
Parquetry flooring 
Patterns 
Pianos 
Piano bottoms 
Piano bridges 
Piano players 
Picture frames 
Plugs, paper mill 
Plumbers’ woodwork, 

tanks 

instruments 

Baskets 

Bassinets 

Fixtures 

Shoe lasts 

Finish 

Appendix 

seats and 

Maple 

Plywood 
Printing material 
Pulleys 
Pumps 
Pump buckets 
R. R. signal boards 
Reels, cable 
Reels, cordage 
Refrigerators 
Rollers, caster 
Rollers, land 
Rollers, road 
Rules 
Sash 
Scientific instruments 
Scoops 
Shoe forms 
Showcases 
Skids 
Skiis 
Sleds, hand 
Sleighs 
Spools 
Sporting goods 
Stanchions 
Surveying rods 
Toys 
Toy wagons 
Tripods, surveyors’ 
Turnings 
Vehicles 
Wagons 
Washing machines 
Wedges 
Wheelbarrows 
Whiffletrees 
Whip butts 
Woodenware 
Wood heels 
Wood pulleys, split 
Wood type 
Yardsticks 

(Soft) 
Furniture, drafting 
Instruments, musical 
Washing machines 

Persimmon 

Shoe lasts, infants 

Pitch-Pine 

Trim 
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Ships 

Aeroplanes 
Furniture 

Boats 
Caskets, burial 
Chests 
Fixtures 
Furniture 

Agricultural implements 
Automobiles 
Baskets 
Boat finish 
Bookcases 
Boxes 
Cabinets 
Cars 
Chairs 
Clocks 
Curtain poles 
Desks 
Doors 
Drawer panels” 
Dressers 
Finish 
Fixtures 
Furniture 
Instrument cases 

Instruments, musical 
Instruments, professional 
Kitchen cabinets 

Automobiles 

Bows, auto tops 
Boxes 
Car construction 
Caskets 
Chairs 
Coffins 
Interior finish 
Fixtures 
Flooring 
Furniture 

Boxes 
Car construction 
Ladders 
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_ Port Orford Cedar 

Rattan 

Whips 

Red Cedar 

Red 

Interior finish 
(Marine borer plugs 
Pencils 
Sash 
Siding 

Gum 

Kodak film spools 
Machinery, frames 
Mantels 
Office fixtures 
Pianos, actions 
Piano benches 
Piano players 
Picture frames 
Plywood 
Signs 
Smokers’ furniture 
Refrigerators 
Tables 
Threshing machines 
Tool chests 
Telephone stands 
Toys 
Vehicles 
Weather strips 
Wheelbarrows 
Wood pulleys 

Red Oak 

Red 

Machine construction 
Magazine cases 
Motor vehicles 
Molding 
Musical instruments 
Refrigerators 
Sash 
Ships 
Toys 
Toy wagons 

Pine 

Mill work 

Shade rollers 
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Redwood 

Boats _ Interior finish 
Caskets Musical instruments 
Cigar boxes Patterns 
Coffins Sash 
Doors Shirt waist boxes 
Flasks Whips, reed 

Rosewood 

Automobile trim Fixtures, store 
Brush backs Knife handles 
Fixtures Musical instruments 

Sassafras 

Novelties Woodenware 
Souvenirs 

Satinwood 

Brush backs Inlaid work 

Sitka Spruce 

Aeroplanes Sounding boards 
Musical instruments, backs 

Southern White Cedar 

Ships 

Southern Yellow Pine 

Agricultural implements Harvesting machines, poles 
Automobiles Interior finish 
Boats Machine construction 
Boxes Partitions 
Box car decking Patterns 
Box car framing Reels, wire 
Box car siding Road-building machines 
Car sills Sash 
Coffins Ship spars 
Crates Silos 
Doors Spraying machines, poles, tanks 
Dump wagons Tanks 
Elevators Threshing machines 
Flooring Trim 
Fixtures Vehicles 
Furniture Woodenware 

Spanish Cedar 

Cigar boxes 
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Agricultural implements 
Aeroplanes 
Baskets 
Boats 
Boat oars 
Boxes 
‘Box springs 
Bungs 
Butcher fixtures 
Cable reels and spools 
Car sheating 
Caskets 
hairs 

Cheese boxes 
Grates 
Doors 
I'levator platforms 
Yarm machinery 
Fixtures, backing 

- Fixtures, linings | 
Fixtures, office 
Fixtures, store 
Flooring 
Furniture, hidden parts 
Handles 
Ice boxes 
Instruments, musical 
Instruments, scientific 
Ladder sides 

Blinds 
Doors 
Interior finish 
(Millwork, general 
Moldings 
Musical instruments 

Blackboards 
File boards 

Ships 

Flooring 
Ships, bearings 

Boxes 
Caskets 
Cigar boxes 
Crates 

Spruce 

Laundry appliances 
Machine construction 
Moldings 
Molding flasks 
Motor vehicles 
Paddles 
Patterns 
Piano backs 
Piano benches 
Piano cases 
Piano ribs 
Piano sounding boards 
Pipe organs 
Player, actions 
Refrigerators, inside partitions 
Road machinery 
Shade rollers 
Ships 
Shiplap 
Silos 
Skids 
Spars 
Tanks 
Tripods 
Vehicles 
Wagon bottoms 
Wedges 
Woodenware 

Sugar Pime 

Organs 
Patterns 

Sash 
Ships 
Trim 
Window frames 

Sycamore 

Scientific instruments 

Signs 

Tamarack 

Ship knees 

Teak 

Ships, decks 
Parquetry 

Tupelo 

Packing cases 
Shipping cases 
Scientific instruments 
Signs 

CH 
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Western Red Cedar 

Blinds Professional instruments 
Boats Rowboats 
Doors Sash 
Interior finish Ship hulls 
Musical instruments Siding 
Pencils 

Western White Pine 

Aeroplanes Caskets 
Agricultural implements Matches 
Boxes Ships 
Car construction 

Western Yellow Pine 

Refrigerators 

White Oak 

Aeroplanes Mallets 
Agricultural implements Molding 
Athletic goods Motor vehicles 
Automobile wheels Musical instruments 
Baskets Parquetry 
Bookcases Patterns 
Boxes Picture frames 
Brushes Plow beams 
Butter tubs Plumbers’ woodwork, toilet seats 
Car construction and tanks 
Caskets Plywood 
Chairs Pool tables 
Clocks Pool table tops 
Coffins Printing material 
Dressers Pumps 
Dumb-waiters Refrigerators 
Elevators Rollers, land 
Instrument cases Sash 
Interior finish Scientific instruments 
Fixtures Ships 
Flooring Sleighs 
Furniture Spokes 
Handles, plow Telephone stands 
Harvesters Threshing machines 
Ladders Typewriter tables 
Laundry appliances Toys 
Locomotive bolsters and bumpers Vehicles 
Machine construction Woodenware 

White Pine 

Aeroplanes Bee supplies 
Agricultural implements Blinds 
Automobile bodies Boat flooring 
Backing, pictures Boxes 
Baskets Buckets 
Battery boxes Burial boxes 
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Car construction 
Caskets 
Ceiling 
Clocks 
Doors 
Drafting furniture 
Drawing boards 
Egg cases 
Elevators 
Fixtures 
Flooring 
Foundry flasks 
Frames 
Furniture 
Interior finish 
Kitchen cabinets 
Ladders 
Laundry appliances 
Machine construction 
Matches 
Molding 
Motor vehicles 
Musical instruments 
Office fixtures 
Patterns 
Piano key beds 
Picture frames 

Artificial limbs 

Fixtures 
Furniture 
Molding 
Musical instruments 

Aeroplanes 
Agricultural implements 
Automobile bodies 
Baby carriages 
Bamboo novelties 
Baskets 
Billiard tables 
Boxes 

Brushes 
Bungs 
Butter tubs 
Cabinets 
Cameras 
Caskets, boxes 
Cars, finish 
Chairs 
Cheese boxes 

Pipe covering 
Plumbers’ woodwork 
Playground equipment 
Porch columns 
Pumps 
Reels 
Refrigerators 
Sash 

Scientific instruments 
Shade rollers 
Ships 
Siding 
Silos 
Store fixtures 
Tanks 

Threshers 
Toys 
Trunks, boxes 
Tubs 

Vehicles 
Washing machines 
Water pipe 
Well curbs 
Wheelbarrows 
Wire reels 
W oodenware 

Willow 

Boxes 

Witch Hazel 

Yellow 

Partitions 
Picture frames 
Trim 

Poplar 

Churns 
Cigar boxes 
Clocks 
Clothes hangers 
Drafting furniture 
Drills 
Dumbwaiters 
Egg carriers 
Elevators 

Excelsior 
Fixtures 
Furniture 
Handles 
Hat blocks 
Instruments, musical 
Instruments, professional 
Interior finish 
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Kodaks 
Ladders 
Lamp standards 
Laundry appliances 
Mantels 
Molding 
Picture frames 
Playground equipment 
Plywood 
Pool tables 
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Printing material 
Refrigerators 
Sash 
Ships 
Spool heads 
Toys 
Vehicles 
Wheelbarrows 
W oodenware 
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Directory oF MANUFACTURERS 

The following is a list of the manufacturers who cooperated 
in the collection of the data contained in this report. Manu- 
facturers who produce several products will appear in this lst 
under more than one industry. Many manufacturers make 
boxes and crates for their own use only. 

Aeroplanes 

Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Corp., 65 Chur- 
MES AIP ocr ysicnacctoleveys, SY % oo eee ciedaate cee Buffalo, Erie Co. 

The Curtiss Engineering Corp............ Garden City, Nassau Co. 

Thomas‘Morse Aircraft Corp............. Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 

Loening Aeronautical Eng. Corp., 351-355 
NE AGM enc (os, sc. 5 Sie Scie ise ee New York, New York Co. 

POMBE ANU. So sao ou oasis ov ae ws a ee we Springville, Erie Co. 

Agricultural Implements 

PM TTEMEST ORC (25 2.000 = 6 6 « acelajele em cele miele 2 Akron, Erie Co. 
Boggs Potato Grader Co., Inc...........- Atlanta, Steuben Co. 
nia niy ta: AI Ties SRA BR IBIo eric cco cinco dc Auburn, Cayuga Co. 
International Harvester Co.............. Auburn, Cayuga Co. 
Guiclkwore Phomas (CO... sc). - oleic cies nice a icie Auburn, Cayuga Co. 

Batavia Machine \Co............--+-sceee Batavia, Genesee Co. 
Massey—Harris Harvester Co., Inc........ Batavia, Genesee Co. 
Warsaw—Wilkinson Co. . ..........+.----: Batavia, Genesee Co. 

Warne Lo we On Abie. athe crete lovee oc arteausadaare Batavia, Genesee Co. 

Pe peekennehan Ones Cli.) <1. 6 12 ae eee « Brasher Falls, 

St. Lawrence Co. 
Bean Harvester COM. ASIN etd ignore Caledonia, Livingston Co. 

Toy, 1cGareyinn ca (Cf) scnescieeeac Maya latevedene oye leyavertetenekers Cassadaga, Chautauqua Co. 

S. K. Campbell Co., Inc..........-.--++-- Central Bridge, Schoharie Co. 

ATT ETS MUA Viento ahoteals te ietalleile (evo leilale!s oieseele’ East Pembroke, Genesee Co. 

VDT OGG SOM. < clare s io) e ctepe is) nfs slave lstepenete © East Pembroke, Genesee Co. 

OntarigmDrwlNiGons seeisclele = << 22 sse ec East Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Field Force Pump Co............+-++++-- Elmira, Chemung Co. 

Friend Mfg ENS ea bic fokato ds siya e's aletichane heysrs Gasport, Niagara Co. 

Gowanda Agrl. \ Wore iin, 6 5 Gein OOo Clon Gowanda, Cattaraugus Co. 

Sirti eM OMAS) cc. «211s oles 01 © seem) «isis sles Greenport, Suffolk Co. 

W. Eddy Plow (OGY, Seki S OS GOOG nr io oicicee Greenwich, Washington Co. 

aA DerkdnS: hye. clrustetale = sisters site © Harford Mills, Cortland Co. 

Tk TEL. BSH PSS) ed Oona cio Gonos PickD ORbia Ie Cio oicen: Hemlock, Livingston Co. 

Ve 1 Cael oat eee ee ee Hemlock, Livingston Co. 

W. A. Wood M. & R. M. Co.........--.--- Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co. 
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The Babcock: Mic ai@oses tus him -re 4 three Leonardsville, Madison Co. 
ie Roy ge lowe Co 0 erie apie ore le eet ate Le Roy, Genesee Co. 
Richmond. Vibe Cone oh ie? gis tals cai s:cle stb es Lockport, Niagara Co. 

H. U. Scoville Co...............-..-.2... Manlius, Onondaga Co. 
Munmsvalles Plowi@oser rises cleo cts Munnsville, Madison Co. 

Coldwell Ahawn Mower lCoueness eo eeeeeee Newburgh, Orange Co. 
Newfane Lumber & Mfg. Co.............. Newfane, Niagara Co. 

Garley Heater Co. Inc. «2... eee Olean, Cattaraugus Co. 

Crowat, Mis 6. an coy ui enlace toot etat ae Phelps, Ontario Co. 
Moline Plows Okman ceteris oc oe Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co. 

BBS (Peasen@ane tacccacs nent amincsem oes Rochester, Monroe Co. 

SlarkMaehine: Contre sec are non ones St. Johnsville, Montgomery C 

Westinghouse (Cas © toe uo oi ates te = cise eto Schenectady, Schnectady Co. 
iPapec, Machines Commerce comic ee Shortville, Ontario Co. 
Star Seeder von sores ccr cee iek orcas Shortville, Ontario Co. 
Syracuse Chilled, Plow Oo. * ca... - 4.2 oe ee Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Hoh. Melntyre's..jnm oc 6 eee ie ah eee Union, RFD 2, Broome Co. 
Mur eka! Mowers Gon sec cuisine oe fel austere Utica, Oneida Co. 

BS Benbamiigccvatt tj caieykoke os sete sooner Warsaw, Wyoming Co. 
See, Eiarity cee p ae eye ie eee Suc oneie nee Webster, Monroe Co. 
Ch, (Mottemmioncnak i: acest oie cee Westdale, Oneida Co. 

Baskets and Fruit Packages 

Albert’ Sparvowiaesh: Seyret «nes cues ae Amagansett, Suffolk Co. 
yuueey dehyclkee "OOo 4 og cd00 vdewoo sooo eb OUE Attica, Wyoming Co. 

Biceinmdians Wood Products Wo...) -1-% ‘Big Indian, Ulster Co. 
MeltondkiGallkcimsy se. .,cpaeeterci eiersuscronviensmehokayell= Brant, Erie Co. 

Bly BROS NM Ce FE SAE ee sen. eset oh otoratray siohny ers Central Square, Oswego Co. 
We mustetson Co. ot see a tcoerne ren nc Cherry Creek, Chautauqua Co. 
RMWeNBarkent Yate iteee @ hee = as ercrye onersserane Coopers Plains, Steuben Co. 

AA. MER ea rvalbtiy Tt SR eR. BIE, «ht aman atin et etek aes Demster, Oswego Co. 

Digi Ayiidore, [EVs (Oo ocadasacocaddacos East Aurora, Erie Co. 
MneB Rrnetaee Some « sciatic ct en eciate oe East Pembroke, Genesee Co. 
@eor (Brasserie Som eee ate shoes aioe East Rochester, Monroe Co. 

\WVenniN Rane, OM BuO kere bss gosta othe obo OSIe Forestville, Chautauqua Co. 

IBACOMg Gas OOn atten eioe ete Deieie eeeoees Gasport, Niagara Co. 
Gloversville Woodenware Co............. Gloversville, Fulton Co. 
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WrieeeAmis eric sien) 26s, cietavlesil.c gua sectors Harford Mills, Cortland Co. 
VIEWS ALES = cfaycts cis. «, 28=) 4 siesays Se Sei see ae,» Hemlock, Livingston Co. 
Witte le tGher Wer 36, <,sryd dlais Ws ake ee dunes Hemlock, Livingston Co. 
Cromer brat th SON" i3:4 2,sre2fs a5 > soe eg isi Highland, Ulster Co. 
eee er WilliPer. ow 25.55 os eGR. neared. Highland, Ulster Co. 
mt. mepis Indian Trading Co............. Hogansburg, Franklin Co. 
SEMEL GUE SOM sc aisicsk.c ci ood 6.a0d 4s ae eerawe Holland, Erie Co. 

iRemeomhHerny Mall Coo. 2 oo... ee Ab ce King Ferry, Cayuga Co. 

(RCOMPUDMICLVED y wsc cs fsa a bce lessee caeads Loyd, Ulster Co. 
Wuelimietonm MSLISSET 2... et ee eee Lyndonville, Orleans Co. 

Covi G0%t), (COeA. 0 b CR SR InInISeSS Gi einen Leer Mallory, Oswego Co. 
Woyaltonm basket Co... 2. ts. cesses 6 eee Middleport, Niagara Co. 

0 NS ee ee New Haven, Oswego Co. 
REP ANINT, 3. 2). 5.0 bla «S26 8S idol 25s eee oe New Haven, Oswego Co. 

Acme Veneer Package Co., Inc........... Orchard Park, Erie Co. 
Bascermesuaresshacks (Co. 226 250.028. age 2 Orchard Park, Erie Co. 
Oxford Basket & (Mfg. Co................ Oxford, Chenango Co. 

Bancenmnobpeson Corp... :.2.-e sein tase be Pen Yan, Yates Co. 
CMMewVVANONAIE Ses sess. ekece ede e Pen Yan, Yates Co. 
Mauss) Ibid oe (Claas Seen eos Pen Yan, Yates Co. 
EAGRPe er MOOLYEl. <3. 5 cls esse eects cases Prattsburg, Steuben Co. 

Weebeenickenbrode Son... .<s.225-.5+-0% Ripley, Chautauqua Co. 
WWAMHIUPINOVIGE Re iettats sic: c's o Sxs.o Sus sya.p ensieligia s oi0'e Ripley, Chautauqua Co. 

Seta SIMAMMOMSSGS OOM. 0.5). 34s 0s eee Sees Sherman, Chautauqua Co. 
icyon—Wearshineton Lbr. Co. .:...5......+. Sherman, Chautauqua Co. 
poduss@rateG& lbasket Co. «..5.55..6-.0. 6 Sodus, Wayne Co. 
IDNR, Wo LIRA 6c Qn 6 OOD ee OOO DOC So. Butler, Wayne Co. 
HoibbandeBasket WOLKS)-:).1055-2-..+---6° 2 So. Butler, Wayne Co. 
HIGEASMICKBONMDEOS, |... as.cne ec eke ssa ene Stockton, Chautauqua Co. 

WXCeISTOTAGALTIASCKOO). oot, «cielo e-)2 02 ness Watertown, Jefferson Co. 
Sb WL. TRE se L065 60 OBB OD ORI eIa Webster, Monroe Co. 
Webster Basket Co....... SET ye NS 2, fee 8 Webster, Monroe Co. 
CI POMC ars cucie sig ays aiteg ee'os C84 ssn 3 West Monroe, Oswego Co. 
13), 1D, INU ee is & aides oo Od OOlouCOIbaoace West Monroe, Oswego Co. 

Boot and Shoe Findings 

Alloy ILA Woe netane dence erOe emo oe oc Albany, Albany Co. 
WiallatcemNic@oy atissinc tele. scc.s ec ay Allegany, Cattaraugus Co. 

Seger—Prindle Mfg. Co..............-++-+- Belvidere, Allegany Co. 
Te, Sin WOES 3 Coe are Rr eg ante eran Pema ae Bliss, Wyoming Co. 
American Wood Heel Co., 62 Glenmore av. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Atlantic Wood Heel Co., 322 Van Buren st. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
French Wood Heel Co., 20 George st...... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
R. S. MeNeill Co., 57-59 Jay st.......... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
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Manhattan Wood Heel Co., 600 Kent av... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
P. Meyer Wooden Heel Co., 1906 Atlantic Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

BV siiies oatdet hate cee Rese Sets ere Brooklyn, Kings Co, 
N. Y. Wood Heel Cg., 29 Quincy st........ Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Williamsburg Wood Heel Co., Inc., 641— 

643 Lexington AVE iinlhe cis bobs 5 bs Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Hilicottyalle Mis. Moon. sec cheek tee et Ellicottville, Cattaraugus Co. 

Fitzpatrick & Weller (also at Salamanca). Ellicottville, Cattaraugus Co. 

i, KW aghiparie dis (2G ts. 2 ety s ts osc Franklinville, Cattaraugus Co. 

aultred P: (einpppon’): mee: fer oc es esd Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 

JASVEL. OUNSONM eee mee oe eerie ene Machias Junction, 
Cattaraugus Co. 

Natural Bridpe’Migr@o) 322s. i2.46.4424 Natural Bridge, Jefferson Co. 
Daush Wood Heel Co., 519 W. 30th st.... New York, New York Co. 
New York wast Cok 4S1Siilthyst)..2.2+070% New York, New York Co. 
Simon Roth Wood Heel Co., 10 Ferry st... New York, New York Co. 
The Stewart & Potter Co., 191 Worth st... New York, New York Co. 

Empire Last Works — Branch United Last 
COs cease, SO. SR SE a cats Ae Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Rochester Tast’ Workév...¥)0.:.::41:52. Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Fitzpatrick & Weller (also at Ellicottville). Salamanca, Cattaraugus Co. 

Boxes and Crates 

Walliam "Snv1th" : case ee oe ee eee eee Addison, Steuben Co. 
Pe We. DT aper sn. tok vote rune eee eres Albany, Albany Co. 
ee. chinivicke a SONS seer are ee eters Albany, Albany Co. 
et, ROWEV ER Cig fees toe Pee er ee Albany, Albany Co. 
CVE SM all Ory ie eee erea EES ee Ee Albion, Orleans Co. 
Benttety Meg Cos. 1. eee ee ee ee Alden, Erie Co. 
Babiem ‘Milles os 7220 st hee eee See S Angola, Erie Co. 
Merz” Soule Co. 0c ee: See eee at Arcade, Wyoming Co. 
flak "nitting “Cot. cai oer eke Arcade, Wyoming Co. 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co......... Attica, Wyoming Co. 
Henry. co Alien 7 ety ee ee Re Cee Auburn, Cayuga Co. 
International Harvester Co.............. Auburn, Cayuga Co. 
David Wadsworth & Son...............-- Auburn, Cayuga Co. 

Wa h- Prouby 04". *: 2.4. 2042e¢enRerents Bainbridge, Chenango Co. 
Morris -Machine* Works. 20). &./.4.¢ben tors Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co. 
eM Tapper er. MRR. ot eeeen eee Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co. 
Walliams Carroll Cos vince. eee Beacon, Dutchess Co. 
Putehess' ToolMGo 2 2071S, ce caneeus Beacon, Dutchess Co. 
National, Oventi@ol? s{F RAE, oc. ert todas Beacon, Dutchess Co. 
CA. Bafington'& Cok! ere)... ae Berkshire, Tioga Co. 
Wid. ‘Cowee- 250; 99 Saas... 20 Se Berlin, Rensselaer Co. 
Big Indian Wood Products Co............ Big Indian, “Ulster Co. 
Binghamton’ Chair"Cof S038 OF. oetencsteertrs Binghamton, Broome Co. 
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ieroemlene Vie OO, Ine. 2. <j ccce ee ens 
nemyyulkinsom Mig. Co... 2 .e.kne ces ces 
VPM AS CECE CO ts 5's Sraore c, nieie ts cele vi ooae 
SIC IITIS: RTRSY saves aaa Sa ee ee See 
MES CAM SU UATTIS oh ayo apd << say's, «.oce's 0, v¥e! seseyolerautie 
(CHARTUES DH leet eae re aL ah 
K. J. Armstrong, 373 Flushing av........ 
Weekes Cotce, 281 Plymouth st... .....1..-- 
Eclipse Box & Lumber Co., Inc., Greenpoint 

vere Newton Creek. os... . oy ss bible le sieve 
J. Friedland Co., 295 Greenpoint av...... 
Gasau-Thompson Co., 16 Ashland pl...... 
Greenpoint Box & Lumber Co., 43 Dobbin 

RPMI etme s scoce en sw: cic, 015 0, 000 cdeisuate 
Chas. H. Gimpel, 230 39th st............ 
J. D. Johnson Co., Inc., Boerum pl. & State 

Ul, oknasop BAG: Bis Ge eerie er ae Eee eeoraa 
National Packing Box Co., 298 Nevins st.. 
New York Bottle Box Co., 470-472 Rodney 

SIL. > oc cta Dd 2 SIGS ORIN IIE ORO eee Der 
Queensboro Box & Lumber Co., 300 Richard- 

Gi, Blin cochem de SO Se Gee oe Deon 
Geo. H. Reeves, Inc., 290 Green st........ 
OmSaettichardsy Corp. (52.4025. <r e'a oles sie oie!s' 
Unity Box & Lbr. Co., Inc., 668 Driggs av. 
Wood Packing Box Co., 370 Johnson av... 
BT wWaVNe eb aADer (OO). 2.0 s eo) ale'atalerel o's [ales 
Brownville Ventilated Column Wks....... 
Amfenican Radiator ® COs: .. 22 2. )5../c/0e lee iseve'es 
Barcalo Mfg. Co., 225 Louisiana st.......-- 
C. M. Bott Furniture Co., 170 Leslie st.... 
ig a ba EE OG Se. 6 PLS oo ae ool ele 
Buffalo Pitts Co., 27 Carolina st.......... 
F. N. Burt Co., Ltd., Seneca & Hamburg 

RUTH) us ep Bois OIRRUIOS DIDI OOH oO OREM oOr 
Davenport & Ridley, 1128 Seneca st...... 
(So TOIMASY con 1 By oae 4 DC geo o eens Gib Dee EID aeaD c 
Ford Motor Car Co., 2495 Main st........ 
Graves, Manbert & Geroge, Inc............ 
Greenwood Chair Co., 70 Oneida st........ 
TET SC MCUNE OOP ee Nese, fis os ree: op os sh ef erar 
E. & B. Holmes Machinery Co..........-- 
The Jewett Refrigerator Co...........-.- 
Kittinger Co., Inc., 1893 Elmwood av...... 
MacLean Box Factory, 160-170 Elk st.... 
Meyer Wagon Works .........-.---+-+++: 
Montgomery Bros. Co., Court & Wilkinson 

SHEN me EPP) cyl ecoilohdbnych ge lohe’ +2) afeleiai'=-7-)=19 
Diraear ox . COs. oi b-, 2.0 ianinie ee nese se 
Niagara Machine & Tool Works, 683 North- 

inet) Gh SEAS Same cn Otol r d anmemocacun 
(Ohne IDVEN Aes Cer ee eee boca orb oD Uuorc 
Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Co., 1695 Elmwood 

Dip ncann Got ooo D Dt ee Donne mc aoDmaT 

Binghamton, Broome Co. 
Binghamton, Broome Co. 
Black River, Jefferson Co. 
Bombay, Franklin Co. 
Brant, Erie Co. 
Broadalbin, Fulton Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brownville, Jefferson Co. 
Brownville, Jefferson Co. 
Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 

Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie 

Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie SS SESSSESSSESS YES 
Buffalo, Erie 
Buffalo, Erie Co. 

$ 

Buffalo, Erie Co. 
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Hy Es) Flolbroolkei@or 2) cretaastee elects eee Caledonia, Livingston Co. 
W:. BieBabcockese ociacisck a cvenrctts os eectoreye Camden, Oneida Co. 
HY GH JConaDESHSORS. 5 NC ee iaeiet i icteiere oie Camden, Oneida Co. 
George SWiaeDamans Nee sen cecctteios brea loretere ls Camden, Oneida Co. 
Ree Linderman SOM: eeractsetsic aati ose Cameron, Steuben Co. 
askMigy Cop Aerie sites beh «i ws" oice wes Canandaigua, Ontario Co. 
Menox, Shops ln Crer i peteee mite eae iene ove ei tags Canastota, Madison Co. 
ee Hee Dalley: Soieeg-y- tee ieee hei smoke Tees one CH Nate Canastota, Madison Co. 
Booth. Wisheries 00. sa: 6 cues odes meres Cape Vincent, Jefferson Co. 
RAW ciel dite ae Pere eee ee cores ohare Cassadaga, Chautauqua Co. 
Climax | Mio MC pe ace taleasase cs.s6 sis wrepe 2 Castorland, Lewis Co. 
Oakesu& Burger. Cow .cc ce eesce oc sss 4st 2 Cattaraugus, Cattaraugus Co. 
Judds S. WelandVMiio COs ye. <i: ot -pepiclant- a Clifton Springs, Ontario Co. 
Wi Freda GAOOP PO ee. sce Pero Eee weiss slo" Cohoes, Albany Co. 
iG. SWISH ae. Pree: ceistobic sat hie sis 5 a\ere cicue. > Corbettsville, Broome Co. 
Brockway (Motor Truck Co.............:. Cortland, Cortland Co. 
Champion’ Malk Cooler Co...2¢ 2.2525 eee Cortland, Cortland Co. 
Hdlund=MachineryeCo, snc. 22). 2. -pi.s Cortland, Cortland Co. 
WW Newtonttors Ata eens 2 oi Severo the et Cortland, Cortland Co. 
Wickwar eoBrosta fits, sets liver © =o <0 bis% 2 Cortland, Cortland Co. 
American Vigilver Come ep per went ote entee cic Coxsackie, Greene Co. 
American Assembling Mch. Co........... Croton Falls, Westchester Co. 
American Locomotive Co................ Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 
Atlas Crucible Steel’ Coie. 2.2 ess: Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 
Continental YHeaterh Corres state soll aie el Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 
Empire Asem Compe ses bur eteae, c,ic, fageraxs niags Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 
Wssex dG lass Goat. oelieers ievlewe oe gi cic here Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 
George TH wGralee sd eh. ees + ss nie Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 
Eantord. Bros ae? “tact i Ghaetle « siecw sce se East Meredith, Delaware Co. 
Prerce;. Butlerxés Bietcestceetiece + -Cace soe Eastwood, Onondaga Co. 

stickley Mic: Co «inc. .abeh ried oe = sty sees Eastwood, Onondaga Co. 
Ae DS OMOrtOnion aoe ae eee. niet ee ee te Eaton, Madison Co. 
Dwicht, Devine @asonseeeces: «ere ec. ce Ellenville, Ulster Co. 
Be Mi, Howell! &: Comte... </o-eibetiere <2 Elmira, Chemung, Co. 
ee Re COe W202 alent. BLE RRR ohh Eee ee Endicott, Broome Co. 
Supreme MurnitureColcleict: «i cl- ite ae Falconer, Chautauqua Co. 

Muller (& “BuclsleyatNer. tee eke le eee eke, we Far Rockaway, Queens Co. 
JevG de G. StickleyssIncLep it it be 6 oe ote: Fayetteville, Onondaga Co. 
‘Rindale., Cabinet? “Con. Arennoe. te cces cence Flushing, Queens Co. 
ihe Bailey Kittie, Mills 2)........... 2. Fort Plain, Montgomery Co. 
Morte Plain hanitbines Coser eee ei olen ciel et Fort Plain, Montgomery Co. 
Alphonso: Walvath Corfe mints oetolons Fort Plain, Montgomery Co. 
Franklinville Canning Co...............+- Franklinville, Cattaraugus 

Co. 

Silte—e Machine Shope. 22. 1 oe... cee etre Fulton, Oswego Co. 
ae Al Cross, Mite. Og: AER Bit citts Fultonville, Montgomery Co. 
Doubleday shave & ‘Co: «.sgece ee eee garden City, Nassau Co. 
BUTT uNeT GACOs see. See cies oi miekete bers Gloversville, Fulton Co. 
VGH LT OMM gp WAS Te SO ee oe rote eee aes Greene, Chenango Co. 
AWAD ays bea @) bh eR res Oy Oe ioe Greenport, Suffolk Co. 
Wer Biddy sPlow MC Osa6 2h <i teucretels lovin octets Greenwich, Washington Co. 
American Road Machinery Co............ Groton, Tompkins Co. 
Groton Electrical Devices, Inc............ Groton, Tompkins Co. 
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Hammeondsport Box Factory............. Hammondsport, Steuben Co. 
Pinumockrm DER cit Os. kei. hie oe ob Dee tees Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
ein @iackenbueh’: 22.2.5. cen. we mannan Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
Muere cephpbibure® (CO: fk... es nis cise Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
Noble & Wood Machinery Co............. Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co. 
ICTS CHIC OO. > 5/2500 2 Us chies bea whe 
REC SMHOUGS GOS iso. .cis le tle. tbe wideee eta. 

Library Bureau 
A. N. Russell & Sons Co....... iy 2 yn kee 

Hornell, Steuben Co. 
Horseheads, Chemung Co. 

Ilion, Herkimer Co. 
Ilion, Herkimer Co. 

Advance Hurniture Co:, Inc...........6.. Jamestown, Chautauqua (Co. 
‘Art, Metal Construction Co............ _... Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
Pememarnnnure COlS.. Sa 2. ee eee nes Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
imapire Case Goods Co. .2))..........2050. Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
International Casement Co., Inc.......... Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
emnesiowmme Cian CON. ine. . cs Beek Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
Jamestown Period Furniture Co.......... Jamestown, Chautauqua (Co. 
Monaro nMirnibure COs. 2. cces ccs cies eee Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
eam Or IN ONGUIS ICO. 2). cts Giclee oicleie’e Jamestown, Chautauqua (Co. 
BECTON CO 502... Bol. oe oe ole ln ele Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
inensiar hurniiure Co., Inc. ..2.)s. 22-60. Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
Puipeemon eurmiimure (CO. 0.) 15. c oe es Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
Weborg Bros. Spring Bed Co............ 
Lestershire Lumber & Box Co............ 
DP eeMMMMECOR Fis. se 2. cy. as Haka shee 

Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
Johnson City, Broome Co. 
Jordan, Onondaga Co. 

Ausable—Hssex Horse Nail Co............ Keesville, Essex Co. 
Onerda Community, Ltd. ¥.......25 0.26% Kenwood, Madison Co. 
Herberte Brust Mio.r'Co. 22... i. Be ielskie Kingston, Ulster Co. 

ACA VY et OUTOer: 1215282. PINS. scree foc 
indiscrial Gillies. Com... $60. ..0..03.F eee Lancaster, Erie Co. 
Lancaster Machine & Kniie Works....... Lancaster, Erie Co. 
National Enamel & Stamping Co......... Laurel Hill, Suffolk Co. 
American Laundry Machine Co.......... Lincoln Park, Monroe Co. 
rank Bowman Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 

Lafayette, Onondaga Co. 

Daeteetbumrelle a Core Ini es foc. e245 ce een Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 
Cae laudatrom® Mic. Cols... 0.2.02 eke Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 
Momenemyaere Mig, Co... c...cses tae eases Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 
Minaya TOSSce) Es 6. 2a Me hies e ee eas aes 
Cochrane Box 1& Mifos\Co.s Ime... 2.2... 
JDRATHNS (oo, VOOR 
Merritt Mfg. 
Rachmiond® Mies Co... 
Trevor Mfg. 
Joseph Turner 
UNICrrey LBS 5 ills ee 

Livonia, Livingston Co. 
Lockport, Niagara Co. 
Lockport, Niagara Co. 
Lockport, Niagara Co. 
Lockport, Niagara Co. 
Lockport, Niagara Co. 

Niagara Co. 

Central Paper Box Co........ cay oaeh, 
iikey@ourbot Co. Ines. ee. ..2 245245855 

McGraw, Cortland Co. 
Mallory, Oswego Co. 

SemGuoney: Gf SOn Ae. 3 TIES... ee eat ee Manlius, Onondaga Co. 
HinwmitkamMOnrisonl .ahtie ns sles. wa TT Marion, Wayne Co. 
GeoreepO loppinpie Wise. .2e nen ate eters Marion, Wayne Co. 
Rhea laisdell Mig? (Co. fe G 0b. Ue dada a0 ae Se Martville, Cayuga Co. 
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New York Rubber Co................... Matteawan, Dutchess Co. 
Medina Wood Working & Fur. Co., Inc.... Medina, Orleans Co. 
Ideal Wrapping Machine Co............. Middletown, Orange Co. 
Morgans & Wilcox Mfg. Co.............. Middletown, Orange Co. 
Cronle/tCarrient Mig m@ag se ee seca ks Montour Falls, Schuyler Co. 
Shepard Elec. Crane & Hoist Co.......... Montour Falls, Schuyler Co. 
HmpiresViachune: VWorlksemeas. 2.22. e eis oe Mount Morris, Livingston Co. 
Grubb. & Kosevarten’ Bros: 2... 0...)..-...- Nassau, Rensselaer Co. 
American Can Co., 120 Broadway......... New York, New York Co. 
«merican Hard Rubber Co., 11 Mercer st.. New York, New York Co. 
Artists Packing & Shipping Co., 139 W. 
A Chy ieiee® Pelee | Pee ePID Tara acralctattebe cae New York, New York Co. 

Semon Bache & Co., 636 Greenwich st..... New York, New York Co. 
L. Baldasky & Co., Inc., 537 E. 15th st.... New York, New York Co. 
John, A. Bank & Bro:, 510 B®. 72d st...... New York, New York Co. 
Fred Bieg Box Co., Inc., 40-42 Gold st... New York, New York Co. 
Estate of Frederick Buse, 1110 First av.. New York, New York Co. 
Carolina Box & Lumber Co., 38 Commerce 

Bb ety PEL ESO eof Cee ie sale New York, New York Co. 
Carroll Box & Lumber Co., 627 E. 18th st. New York, New York Co. 
City Packing Box Co., 624 E. 19th st.... New York, New York Co. 
Consolidated Packing Box & Lumber Co., 

Ine., 568-572 Washington st.......... New York, New York Co. 
De La Vergne Machine Co., Foot of E. 

US Sith sty ee sett k Me eae ster ee seeds. sears. New York, New York Co. . 
Downtown Packing Box Co., 79-81 Cliff st. New York, New York Co. 
Dunbar Box & Lumber Co., 551 W. 28th st. New York, New York Co. 
Eagle Box & Lumber Co., 128 Greene st.. New York, New York Co. 
Epstein & Vollweiler, 814 EK. 5th st....... New York, New York Co. 
James Fagan & Sons, 202 West Houston st. New York, New York Co. 
Faultless Box & Lumber Co., 301 E. 21st st. New York, New York Co. 
Finkelstein Packing Box Co., 131 W. 3d st. New York, New York Co. 
J. H. Fitzgerald, Inc., 582 W. 20th st.... New York, New York Co. 
Forest Box & Lumber Co., 149 Mercer st.. New York, New York Co. 
E. Gerow, 450 Eleventh av.............. New York, New York Co. 
M. Gerow & Sons, 450 Eleventh av........ New York, New York Co. 
M. Gershowitz, 128 Greene st..........:. New York, New York Co. 

Je ea Gilmounse 230 Ondumbrey-v-/bet.tetext atte New York, New York Co. 
M. Gottlieb & Sons, 20 Clarke st........ New York, New York Co. 
Harlem Storage Warehouse Co., 211-213 

BEMUOOCH Stee ete Flare oer. rotator New York, New York Co. 
Charlesmicornys #bondinsteat1otse ete & New York, New York Co. 
The Laffargue Co., 134th st. & S. Boulevard New York, New York Co. 
The Manhattan Box Co., 410 E. 32d st.... New York, New York Co. 
Manhattan Show Case Co., 359 Canal st.. New York, New York Co. 
DV ehy a eVVoee liste atte tic yele ces ere New York, New York Co. 
Terence Montagu, 10: York st...........: New York, New York Co. 
John EK. Moore, 588 Greenwich st........ New York, New York Co. 
T. G. Patterson Lumber Co., 637 W. 55th st New York, New York Co. 
Rosenthal & Cohen, 53 Great Jones st.... New York, New York Co. 
Pa Ryan, 556.Washinetoni ete... ....-...- 5. New York, New York Co. 
Shwab, Bros. iCo:s31 0) Rie Oth st... 2. .c. New York, New York Co. 
Star Box & Lumber Co., 81 Tompkins st.. New York, New York Co. 
Stulman Box & Lumber Co., 20 Wooster st. New York, New York Co. 
Tutt, Buros., 2 Broadwpays eas h st, %\ s,<jeleyeie New York, New York Co. 
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Valance & Grosjean, 299 Broadway........ New York, New York Co. 
Van Kannel Revolving Door Co., 716 Whit- 

PSCEAVEIN DPR Ns: olsisteee, «soos annaetateas New York, New York Co. 
Heavogel @ Co., 222) Kast 37th st.:........ New York, New York Co. 
Wniteds Worestry.©o;, time... ....... 0,600.3. .008 Niverville, Columbia Co. 
milion Box & Lumber Co........6.---« 0° No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Bart bros se UumMber CO iaceisi siete 2+ occe0 s.0.0,0:800,0 No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
MG hemem NENA CO alts brerarerspoveve. 0,5, 0-0 © oy0,0.0 16.018 No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
OAC Cre No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Allen Herschell Co....... Poles co yascvcroseyense centre No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
tier sones, Lumber Co.......-.- 0. No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
North Tonawanda Musical Instruments.... No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Wily (Gs eb W ach a eee ee ee ern . No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
CMS ATIC ODE sv clayare’t)s sys a biel «0,0 0.8 6 2 0)8 ,,818,6 No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Pacnerdson, Boat) Cow. oo... sce sce eccees No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
White-Gratwick-Mitchell ................ No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Rudolph, Wurlitzer Mig. Co............-- No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
PAL me OP OOD Ra aks ch spay) apclore 0.06: e016 @50,5ys1:% No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 

PATO MGIAIGHE WO clare, Mel. clei cjcare oye ave eua.eun oie seis Olean, Cattaraugus Co. 
Pini Mmwetvand, ReyNOIdS. it. 02 cece eee es Oriskany Falls, Oneida Co. 
PMUGA MUG OTE IVY OF S|.) oy cieps)< =) sfo% <u lene!ene ee 000.aleis Oswego, Oswego Co. 
TEM TLEAT CD (COs: id 5 arisles vo cee n ence nous Oswego, Oswego Co. 
OsmecomsnaderClothyiCol. 2 occ ae ae 00 Oswego, Oswego Co. 
Standard Oil Co., of New York.......... Oswego, Oswego ‘Co. 

Painted Post Development Co............ Painted Post, Steuben Co. 
mieeGan locks Packing Coys. . sae. evads 2 ots Palmyra, Wayne Co. 
Ree PE ORPCES GS OM i Sieciele lee on syns o's oie ols Palmyra, Wayne Co. 
Chore erete 18 ar Crea 0b 0 eee en Peekskill, Westchester Co. 
RS ULC ae Lol Lita Os. aratiarcttelef ets «1,01 «6 j0's5.0:12 1048 10.5, Phoenix, Oswego Co. 
Century Steel Co. of America............ Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co. 
NEO IAP ENO WiC OA « ios isteaf a= aie 0s wheye wv i eile eke Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co. 
Pomvailsmathe Corp. 1.6... palsies oe wens Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co. 
EEN COMCCm COLVCLIONS -far.tciefoioile.« os0 spereie a» sere Plattsburg, Clinton Co. 
Balmous aver gLabley Co).1y215% «12.010 oie re eee Pulaski, Oswego Co. 
Mv MLR ANEU NVALUE OLY... fateie tare aya ie) siaveie » wile etoile Pulaski, Oswego ‘Co. 

Senecamhimentt ure (COnp iia... lino eo ae Randolph, Cattaraugus Co. 
iy MECH SE LOT Ae i 8 ee eee Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co. 
The American Laundry Machine Co...... Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Archer Mig. Co., 187 N. Water st........ Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Barnardedcs Simonds Coie). .25 26.0888. Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Chase eDnOs we COMME ccietlleds's 6 shale e's, aa Beles Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Cooperative: Houndry, Co. ...-.. 35... 5 40.6. Rochester, Monroe Co. 
DH Orosse4 OM SOULM BVre* aie ocrs elec e 215% Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Mastman geod aklComk heecitd tse cis also 8 sities ce Rochester, Monroe Co. 
General Railway, ‘Signal Co.............. Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Pangsiow-bowler Co... 2282. ise wee es Rochester, Monroe Co. 
George J. Michelsen Furniture Co........ Rochester, Monroe Co. 
ME RPELILOL OTe COs cis: 55 ats, svacsicudia evateve ele averse Rochester, Monroe Co. 
illng, idee Whee Cos one no op oeeed ope od OF Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Rochester Barrel Mch. Works............ Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Rochester Show Case Works, 404 Platt st. Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Rochester Box & Lbr. Co., Culver rd...... Rochester, Monroe Co. 
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Traders Box & Lbr. Co., 1040 Jay st...... 
VYawman&, Erbe Mie Core: mace eects ate 
Rome! Boxed Pap re iC Orte ite. sis 213/520 6 as 2 

Josep Maliys "Ge CGUeny secs s 58554 S4 CE 
Ranchers hurnitbune (Cowes tees. ss sees e 
Sterlino Murniiure Col sees. 2 set see ese S 
American Locomotive Works 
General Mlectrici Cosine? We05 42852 ek eee es 
We Cady Smibhiet pene one ete eam 
REA Gilermsey "OO sacs vets nee ete esas 
HultonswounrnitimerConelnce an. rs eerie eoe 
GRARClark: Coren Wanye SP A EE 2 ee hare 
uni tle yale CORMeee ls Shes oe es ele ey ee 
Invincible ‘Grain Cleaner Co 
H. J. ‘Montgomery (Mig. Co............-. 
le Koo dere (4 late Bs oo} ded eee dom oloivc sac 
The Schoeck Mfg. 
R. M. 

iS Pa, “ele, 4e) e140: fe) nfo ce 

Talwood Parinie! 
HranksHerSttartae. sree chee ees ose ont. 
Overton Mfg. 
Staatshunss lice? lool Works. 2.ss5.e.- 
Iheslie EL aviouncs tr. teen. ons Sano 
CnC wBradleyarc Somt Sac jem cir. sche ches 
Continental Can Co., 
The Cook Box & Lumber Co., 2613 Lodi st. 
ithe: O:avie dhdvwanrds Compre. are +. ctersre s 
HngelberowbiuillenwCoeieetr..c ate trs ocks - 
Halcomb Steel Co., Geddes st............ 
John H. Lyons, Inc., 542 Canal st......... 
Market Mfg. Co., 618 E. Water st........ 

Ee eA SMoyer,) 2El MW olisstiine . 2.0 eects. - 
Onondag ae Steel omen Ch fer te. .)ysie) ore 01 oto Foes 
Qhehohe eine IMbhomnoges (Coa oo, leone dace 

hE Schneiders Gal eB eldentav... ..5 lens 
Uhle-Kramer Box Co., 408-12 Canal st.... 
Chevnoleti(MotoriC@ar (Coreen .e. secre h- 
Walson umber t& (Boxet@oman.c.... ceils). 
Bascony kPabterne WiOrkcsepveieta.cc.-1 . cbeterele 
Cluett, §Peabodyié&(Cojm@ines. . =). .... ete 
IW. .& til} Rie! Gurley aeaseenae ore .t ie slate et vs = 
Halll amtwellé\.Comscaiatiein = dle dele scvewss 

Century? Cabinet: Coma... 22iceneea acc 
Jacob Fassler 

Rider-Ericson meine Woe a. ce eis ane se 
Garner Print Works & Bleachery......... 

Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Rome, Oneida Co. 

Sag Harbor, Suffolk Co. 
Salamanca, Cattaraugus Co. 
Salamanca, Oattaraugus Co. 
Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
Schoharie, Schoharie Co. 
Shandaken, Ulster Co. 
Sidney, Delaware Co. 
Silver Creek, Chautauque Co. 
Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co. 
Silver Creek, Chautauqua ‘Co. 
Sinclairville, Chautauqua Co. 
Skaneateles, Onondaga Co. 
Sodus Center, Wayne Co. 
South Otselic, Chenango Co. 
Springwater, Livingston Co. 
Springwater, Livingston Co. 
Staatsburg, Dutchess Co. 
Staatsburg, Dutchess Co. 
Stanley, Ontario Co. 
Syracuse, Onondaga 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 

Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 

Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Tarrytown, Westchester Co. 

Onondaga 
Onondaga 
Onondaga 
Onondaga ‘ 
Onondaga 
Onondaga 
Onondaga 
Onondaga | 
Onondaga » 
Onondaga 
Onondaga ‘{ 
Onondaga 

Tonawanda, Firie Co. 
Troy, Rensselaer 
Troy, Rensselaer 
Troy, Rensselaer 
Troy, Rensselaer 

Utica, Oneida Co. 
Utica, Oneida Co. 
Utica, Oneida Co. 

Vernon, Oneida Co. 

Walden, Orange Co. 
Wappinger Falls, Dutchess Co. 

Co. 
Co. 
Co. 
Co. 
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Browne noni times CO. 6 2ce serene oo ces cne ee Warsaw, Wyoming Co. 
Memsawelaper Box, CO... 2.66 tess ccc see oe Warsaw, Wyoming Oo. 
Fiera Cocks COts . ic. asiotdenecieceets Watertown, Jefferson Co. 
SALOME OS splics os cisvers'e aac sed eedo eves Watertown, Jefferson Co. 
TheyNew York Air Brake Co............- Watertown, Jefferson Co, 
TPIS! G55 3 UN oe eee Wayland, Steuben Co. 
2. ID SIKU OTE Siete Geen eae Webster, Monroe Co. 
EGLO DMISOALO AINA 2.3204 55) 60) si0)e an0,0 0, 0: «, 2,019: ,0 West Bangor, Franklin Co. 
Geaneemeeed we Oruschel . 2.125356 .ec0¢ 02 os -l- West Walworth, Wayne Co. 
Ouicieyehnrnibure Co... 0.0... .5.0.6n8ss50- Whitesboro, Oneida Co. 
VAY, J AVINGI CU" 20" ly ean Whitney Point, Broome Co. 

Oiismrilevatorn CO% oa. 2. fave wie. ocyee oh nate sre Yonkers, Westchester Co. 

Brushes and Brooms 

VMI TaSe ace I DG be ae Arlington, R. F. D. No. 1, 
Bennington Co., Vt. 

L. Noellers Sons, 43-47 Locust st........ Buffalo, Erie Co. 

ESTA TUNER OOOO 21-8 oe) reels s: clesela eye nieces soe Carthage, Jefferson Co. 

FERRARI VULLTAING® EP. fe 5) sh s.ci tod sah o> epee, 01 5,0,0,.00 Hancock, Delaware Co. 

ernment. brushes Mig: G0.) cion5. 1220s ese oe Kingston, Ulster Co. 

Ieleaaryy IPS Gb os a ee ere Long Eddy, Sullivan Co. 

Pee ermeatimnme 1h VCOl si. 2. ss.) 2. as oe wile North Troy, Rensselaer Co. 

RPMI OMPAGE SON Sin tym),. ar<ro, 5's ayoe'0Ce oes 00 6,5 one Peru, Clinton Co. 
linitederstatess Brush eo. ... 42.005 +++ 2 os Potsdam, St. Lawrence Co. 

Nicholas J. Karl, 168 N. Water st........ Rochester, Monroe Co. 

oh VSO LCC re a Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
MA CKMEOS MOP cress cicis vis sae kd ose ee kes Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
PEN API M ES TNONS eho =) op gna, aj.ep s+ 2s) age) si aie, elie e wiiel Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
BredgkaiMemtovit a BLO... ..05 ccs 2c55cc ci 26 Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
emmy emer nes CO}... 2 isaac ce ee 8 a ee Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
Reliiplemmprisn CO. ce. < chats esses tue eee Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
RVeUSSelacrs Eisler. < «cc htausts <2 ele ole oi0;e Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
“UE LST lal O° ieee eee oa Troy, Rensselaer Co. 

Car Construction 

Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern R. R. Co.. Angelica, Allegany Co. 

Mortonsen Wood Working Co., Inc., 554 
ISIESTTTIN POTD, <a eetereretogene pieOntO cauceaicaeick Claire Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Mennsvivatia, BR. BR. CO... 26 ace. 2s. eens Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Pullman Co., 1770 Broadway ............- Buffalo, Erie Co. 

American Locomotive Co.......-..+...++: Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 

N. Y., Ontario & W. R. R. (Co a oe Middletown, Orange Co. 
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New York Centralck, Gee ee ieee New York, New York Co. 

Long Wsland Ratlroddee teas. ee eee eee Richmond Hill, Queens Co. 

American Locomotive Works............. Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 

Lehigh & Hudson River R. R............. ‘Warwick, Orange Co. 
D.. GH, RRS Co. “Colonies: 626d te Watervliet, Albany Co. 

Caskets and Coffins 

Morgan Casket Co., 572-590 Park av.... Brooklyn, Kings Co, 
N. Y. & Brooklyn Casket Co., 703 Bedford 

BV sn cit aie epee Ys a ia a oas fo. dea ws ove tae Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Central Casket Co., 45 Niagara st........ Buffalo, Erie Co. 

AC Wi WIe NI Mabtrs o's cies s cee cece oecea.e Colton, St. Lawrence Co. 
He Re Daylor, Garp e. cGlymns .o.c. i Cornwall, Orange Co. 

Younglove Casket Oo .SRtNiI2). oon. iats Johnstown, Fulton Co. 

Hs) W: Palerman Sen), BP HOeeik. o1 a... sexs Kingston, Ulster Co. 

National. CaskebeC@o... “Oran ie. Joos hc ba 0 Long Island City, 
Queens Co. 

Asbestos Burial Casket Co............... Lowville, Lewis Co. 

Hornthal & Co., 597 Lexington av........ New York, New York Co. 
Jae, wanghan, OO) Wa lasohigb..6+ ese. + os New York, New York Co. 
J. & J. W..Stolts, 440 BH. 106th st...2.... New York, New York Co. 

He. Laylor & "Go. lod bk. 23d! st... -... New York, New York Co. 
Norwood, Casket i@0y. cio sige ee ooo «cee ok Norwood, St. Lawrence Co. 
Nundav asker. CosslinCmes seen cme cle occ eis Nunda, Livingston Co. 

National \Cagket Cos ceticmewia oosnn ee no Oneida, Madison Co. 

National, Casket. Co: cofic rai es 8 ae see Rochester, Monroe Co. 

John Marsellus, Casket Co.....2.........s. Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Mion ree (Mi pe ' 000 6 io sts rb ae oie olen, Webster, Monroe Co. 
(OFAN IUGR 50s eee Ma oe Oe eR mia Aa eis alae Webster, Monroe Co. 
Wellsville Burial Case (Co... .:..5.--- 006+ Wellsville, Allegany Co. 

Chairs and Chair Stock 

Be Wi Blantasccks scat. ante ei eee eee Arkville, Delaware Co. 
C.J, Harrison: Migs Cozi ded: ae. c. oe o- 2% Arkville, Delaware Co. 

Binchamton «Chair Cor... cieuielsr-)etel sole = Binghamton, Broome Co. 
NOME Sareent a SOEs, 12s sic ose rie eae Boonville, Oneida Co. 
PEG OP revebti sige. sane biee oc cobs Broadalbin, Fulton Co. 
Gos “Mrevebt. crc. 3 oa te sic or eeitccletar Broadalbin, Fulton Co. 
Sikes Chair Co., 500 Clinton st.......... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
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F. H. Conant’s Sons, Inc 
J. M. Young & Sons 
Lee. Chair Co 
C. J. Armstrong & Sons 
Wm. Schwarzwaelder & Co., Inc 

Camden, Oneida Co. 
Camden, Oneida Co. 

Madison Co. 
Cherry Valley, Otsego Co. 
Canastota, 

Chichester, Ulster Co. 
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wumessown Chair Co.:.)...0......56 00 000s Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. Superior Furniture Co 

eM DeT Gere U mips si Aole< ai ne os + 6 sae ee 2s 
George Hunzinger & Son, 325 W. 16th st.. 
Marks Invalid Supply Co., 212 E. 41st st.. 
JamMimvinenice CO. DL8 MH. With stools eof. 
N. Y. Chair Co., 164 Mulberry st........ 
Schilling Bros. Table Co., 631 E. 16th st.. 

Shag’ (CLAN Oo eee re in eine 
Poughkeepsie Chair Co... ....2....+..20% 

ATE TV O EGO once s%ie-cifeie.c, sila 0 v.06 > v6 oye © 
Barnard & Simonds Co balay eh outlay ocatties sue shewanere 
Hubbard, Hldredge & Miller.............. 
Cc. M: Lenhard = et Oe Ney oe Sen ene toe 

Ge GE VE: GHALT MOO. 25. Sea /cege ere oes sero odode 
Hrd. Montgomery Mfg. Co...:.........: 

WeehHeomeanlock Chair OO.l.... sss. 0s ss ele. 
RIS OR OC Foo ons ate lave aie eres 

Clocks 

Ansonia Clock Co., Seventh av. & 12th st.. 

John A. Bank & Bro., 510 E. 72d st...... 

BAOMRSMIZACT To os ae oes ots es ee sens 

Cigar Boxes 

iLaurs (ios od ae ee Pee res Are che 

EUG 2 5 ciate pss ses 2 eigen 8 ese 

Boyame Mite: Col. fe oe oo 8s ole ona stele 10's ole 

(McConnellsville, Oneida Co. 
Medina, Orleans Co. 
Milford, Otsego Co. 
Mottville, Onondaga Co. 
Mottville, Onondaga Co. 

Newburgh, Orange Co. 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 

New York 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 

Phoenix, Oswego Co. 
Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co. 

Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 

Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 

Sherman, Chautauqua Co. 
Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co. 

Wayland Steuben Co. 
Westdale, Oneida Co. 

Brooklyn Kings Co. 

New York, New York Co. 

Springville, Erie Co. 

Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Elmira, Chemung Co. 

Hudson, Columbia Co. 

Lyons, Wayne Co. 
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Nic. Althaus Co., 637-641 E. 17th st...... New York, New York Co. 
S. Elkeles Cigar Box Co., 535 E. 79th st.. New York, New York Co. 
Schwarzkopf & Ruckert, 413-415-417 E. 

SOC} Sbwen ih Ne cee Eee « Peele «Soca ewelic New York, New York Co. 
S. Sladkus & Son, 392 Madison st........ New York, New York Co. 
Charles Stutz Co., 283-289 Monroe st..... New York, New York Co. 
J. C. Van Brunt & Son, 291 Monroe st.... New York, New York Co. 
Louis Walter, Inc., 132d st. & Lincoln av... New York, New York Co. 
L. F. Schlecht, 316-318 E. Water st...... Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Dairymen’s, Poulterers’, and Apiarists’ Supplies 

Gilbert “Gaillemereee tyte etic soe eG oe oe Barnerville, Schoharie Co. 
Charles Quackenbush? )o.¢2.2 082 ticdet ice Barnerville, Schoharie Co. 
PAW OA: MRIPON CHE ay sere Gere ea ee ie Black River, Jefferson Co. 
Di aiSarlene Myers eh be oe ire tare Be Leet co Bijoonville, Oneida Co. 

HEM WiC OGt retro it aie wiareia crue 6 ue se Be tice Cape Vincent, Jefferson Co. 
Oakes & (UE Ser "COsas rine siesta nee a Cattaraugus, Cattaraugus Co. 
Cy Hus SACOM. 7 Hore de wae oie cee» Chateaugay, Franklin Co. 
Ws HS hCLSON COs 925 oe cnt etait Sheree oe Cherry Creek, Chautauqua Co. 
Veldinim> IBTOs tek ta Ne neni ee oe ca ha Cincinnatus, Cortland Co, 
CEN Payments pe Ne cists rye cite coaches Cold Brook, Herkimer Co. 
athe Steam, MIM COrse +. seuss tn te Constableville, Lewis Co. 
CRUVIS. POC ae Bt ec ME nd oie ihe BR eet 5M cata Cortland, Cortland Co. 
POSEPN POMEL. we ace ake: Ales cre Hee Croghan, Lewis Co. 
Stanley GC. Switt Mig: Core... 53.0. 5006. Cuba, Allegany Co. 

Stemuliers Bros. 6: 00-0: 2 see ee hoon Depauville, Jefferson Co. 

American Mis "CONGCELMy cdi ss as > os = Falconer, Chautauqua Co. 
HotlenbeckwiG" Sone. eee sst cree. thoes on Ft. Jackson, St. Lawrence Co. 
Hdward WieiGossethen ts aeheitenle ys sisi ss Frewsburg, Chautauqua Co. 

rede Salen .SOURen eis ciiceerl ie ane eee Glenmore, Oneida Co. 
LO LeWiLOM™ corse tea cie aero eee eerie lee Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Co. 
Blok: BROS 24. 2 Aina ee Ree eee Great Valley, 

: Cattaraugus Co. 
G: BS ‘Gerard “Millet, Geert. co au ah eas. & Holland Patent, Oneida Co. 

Edward 1h: Gossett. 47.805. 92% ond. ses sete Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
Wirt, PO ATEIOOME «a. sos ols vg cia oe Ore Ais sr eirhee Johnstown, Chautauqua Co. 

(CSMAT OT AVE)... ois «n'a «ets widteus e.crape age eisrerone das Laurens, Otsego Co. 
Ast. SROG ETS: oS S59 alsin oi a ace eee Le Roy, Genesee Co. 
Hall Mammoth Incubator Co............. Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 

The Courbot (Coswctiot -c1-n Gerke ito ce ate os Mallory, Oswego Co. 
DE Se Va WSOMncsr SOUS: c,. + cys lrareee teen: Pyeteras Manlius, Onondaga Co. 
Ge SEL Wi bithaken pete i. styt apa eve.cicke qe cyoseycycue Marcy, Oneida Co. 
Lie Ja RC) Sha Poa ibe 2 eRe Oba en tas oe etin; Morris, Otsego Co. 

WEEN S Gardner. Scere cmererererorree New Woodstock, Madison Co. 
Gharles, (GUE wer eee saeteetels cletevs cteisuayets North Western, Oneida Co. 
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PREM EBCA COC. ios. Coole s the ER peg Bh Orwell, Oswego Co. 

SREMMESEOUIES. Soar... oe pun oe ad Dalen 2 eelestaleee Philadelphia, Jefferson Co 

Monmnisone blair, & Co. os2.....5s5425 bbs on Rensselaer Falls, 

. St. Lawrence Co. 
emma Peles Pe I ee as hala Richfield Sprgs., Otsego Co. 

JonmG. Hlbs, 397 Main st:.......5....+.5 Rochester, Monroe Co. 
em Com MICH eniyn yet «2c GRE ede cae os ones Rushford, Allegany Co. 

[Dig tS), “LIL RYO} 0 Se see ea aoe Vanhornesville, Herkimer Co. 
RAC aris. 50/5, cisbeveys's 2 she dv oe ca dae ed Varysburg, Wyoming Co. 
Pelarmate eM eMIACSB 8.4 215 Gis. anh. oir Sa clsvecutale Vernon Center, Oneida Co. 

TEL LR, INNGINSS Sea Seen Waterville, Oneida Co. 
Wellsville Castom! Co... . 2 ste. oe Wellsville, Allegany Co. 
CPO hee Wellin etn... 4.§.\-2%,2 2 sta < West Stockholm, 

St. Lawrence Co. 
EPO rs eins a. + aise Bie eheie A oisie West Valley, Cattaraugus Co. 
fe nS CTS West Winfield, Herkimer Co. 
Cri CMINS OMe. str a te act ee oth tad Whitney Point, Broome Co. 
(CVA SI SKIUEK «3:50, 5 «: aysiee cuene Geese sie - Wiscoy, Allegany Co. 

Dowels & Skewers 

Horronw lam bers CO. :,.)- iis ice ene ewes se ee Altmar, Oswego Co. 

Wis, lh, (COR eC i eno Berlin, Rensselaer Co. 

BS CHIATEMISTOSs GO) eis cs ees Selec ss 82 ew a Cattaraugus, Cattaraugus Co. 

PAGE TIVE MMRC ECan (GON. =. 28505. b Sian niate wietetioiele te Aces, ois Woodside, Queens Co. 

Electrical Machinery and Apparatus 

Gomlde Gauplere@ose i). tj.) bes ce eee es Depew, Erie Co. 

Gen» Railway Signal Co.......:......+-... Rochester, Monroe Co. 
exehesleumber Co. pes: cciccate oe aecs = «ere mete Rome, Oneida Co. | 

(Genenaleitlectnic! Com. 3.35.62 = <6 ee cia 2 = Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 

Elevators 

Opa ev AtOTe Oren 2s sven o e's Fle osiars oes sere Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Smith Elevator Co., Inc., 301 Liberty bldg. Huffalo, Erie Co. 

Acme Road Machinery Co............-+>- Frankfort, Herkimer Co. 

Ant Lar & Sons, Brook ay. & 134th : 

ats we. SSN ea Peer eid eae or New York, New York Co. 

Republic Elevator & Machine Co........- Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Warsaw, Wyoming Co. 

Yonkers, Westchester Co. 

Warsaw Elevator Co.........--:-++++-+08 

Otis Elevator Co.........2----2-se0s- +s 

c 
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Eacelsior 

Big Indian Wood Products Co............ Big Indian, Ulster Co. 

Chateaugay Excelsior Co......../........ Chateaugay, Franklin Co. 

New, York :@ixcelsior (Cocccte on fs Kast Branch, Delaware Co. 
i /M.. Blystone, ucre coe. een as eee Elmira, Chemung Co. 

ChasvM. ‘Allene Liane... Poca as Fulton, Oswego Co. 
David! &. Mason oeis. iy eines eins wees Fuiton, Oswego Co. 

National’ Desa (Uore. ..- oss tse o eee Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 

Hentone a eWenceksine=f- ere oe  pmerenerce TLowville, Lewis Co. 
Port, Leyden. Excelstor iC0.452...55 cess cc ies Lowville, Lewis Co. 

Chag.| Harden jWetates so. criss... s es. « McConnellsville, Oneida Co. — 
TE Oe eis ity (=) Ko De awe nests aie toies oe tere eres a Mooers, Clinton Co. 

ETE Fo cel MOLMOM ee kTs npc SGRIAE oye.5 50s ese oe Fc Narrowsburg, Sullivan Co. 
Boston Excelsior Co., Eleventh av. & 29th 

ISSES OMEN oy OC REGIE noir antenna thn esc era” New York, New York Co. 
Northt River. Mite, (Coin: ssid tosis dine ciate North Creek, Warren Co. 

Des al Rea \ ACT ks Coy de aeterestees Srey gene cen ater Petries Corners, Lewis Co. 
Grom] Gy pla DOs sea csp Siac co oe 2 is de ee Phoenicia, Ulster Co. 

Harry Gonningham. 5. oc 2%... «see oes sae Warrensburg, Warren Co. 

Firearms 

ithestunter nme (Co: ines. - cere Fulton, Oswego Co. 

The Remington Arms Union Metallic 
Cartridge @6.. .cet hte 2 Pee ORG Ilion, Herkimer Co. 

hace, Giimig CO Ws crpeeacreckd cls cos se eee Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 

Savage Arms: Corpy os) ie os seis ieleeie pleas nie Utica, Oneida Co. 

Epp Es e6 WEN aie). USNOOM 5 coc cele eis, 2 etalean es) le Auburn, Cayuga Co. 

American Show Case Co., 289 Greenport av. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Columbia Mantel Co., 274 Leonard st..... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Eagle Show Case Co., 899 Myrtle av...... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Eastern Show Case Co., 470 Park pl...... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Kichmani:Co.,.7 McKiloben...,.. 02. 0-22. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Frederick Elflein & Sons, Inc, 216-226 

DICH, heii e~ cadariewnig ses a tee ie Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
E. Hamburger & Co., 139 Emerson pl.... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Interstate Parlor Frame Co., 280 Leonard 

Bliseten acai tad ogee eee ais, speysfagane ee hea oes Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Manhattan Show Case Co., 265 Calyer st.. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
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Schwartz & Co., 87-105 Richardson st.... 
Toyeson Partition Co., 291 Adams st.... 
M. J. Bernhard Co., Inc., 712-720 Jefferson 

Sih. om, 90'S DCE eae eae arora gene gas = A en 
A Dutch & Co., 148 Seneca st............ 
A. F. Meyer & Sons Co., 408 Broadway.... 
Queen City Store Fixture Co., 431 William 
RMI sarcs. 3 os. sw ve a ada cathe to ae 

George W. 
William Schwarzwaelder & Co., Inc....... 

Pee EGER UTIRIOS ODN 6 2 ey 5.5m eet iw ay a) a spn mp aiae 

Ae Ne UISSE] Qi SONS, CO mci cs sce ceo 6 de 

Acme Wood Working Co., Inc., 514-516 W. 
UBD SEs Ae = ie Bee eee 

Ammann Mfg. & Const. Co., 155-163 Av D. 
C. W. Anderson, 449-451 W. 41st st 
Beckersd; 1Korb, «553° W.. 35th st......1... 
Bubeck & Guerin, Inc., 161—163 W. 18th st. 
Drosin’ Bros., 2076 Second av........:.... 
Honiss KR. Hisher, 227 Mercer st........... 
P. H. Gellman & Co., Wooster bet. Canal & 

\Siraiaial Gib S 6 Sane Bienen e a eee ee on 
Homekman Bros. & Co., 820 E. 5th st.... 
Wm. Kleeman & Co., Inc., 101 Park av.... 
Manhattan Office Partition Co., 143 Front 

Shin 6 0805 6. Ot DOR TE CE RER CE EOR IRIE a ane Ion 
Manhattan Show -Case Co., 359 Canal st.. 
Mount & Robertson, 41 Beaver st......... 
N. Y. Store Fixture Co., 9-11 Ei. 137th st.. 
N. Y. Wood Working Corp., 506 E. 19th st. 
Hi. Pearlman, 858 Eighth av............. 
Queensboro Cabinet Co., 1110 First av.... 
Ely J. Riesser & Co., Inc., 28th st. & First 

ONS 
Charles R. Ross & Son, 12 Cedar st...... 
Wm. B. Rummler, 367-369 W. 11th st.... 
Benjpekyoakoi,1229 He. 22d st....5.2.5i.. 
Robert Wick Lumber Co., 556 W. 52d st.. 
PEG eMNUIROM COLD... cs en ccs oe ene mn 

Veale Tee TIN OO neta ych oso.) covey ores sie bi cess Be 

American Drafting Furniture Co........ 
Rochester seabinet Co. Inme>...2.5.::5.-:... 
Rochester Show Case Works, 404 Platt st.. 
Stromberg—Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.......... 
Je Ver scoranlce Mion CO). ce... sees cg me 

KE. M. Allewelt, 416 S. Salina st.......... 
Syracuse Show Case Works, 109 Decker st. 

Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Butfalo, Erie Co. 
Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Camden, Oneida Co. 
Chichester, Ulster Co. 

Hempstead, Nassau Co. 

Ilion, Herkimer Co. 

New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 

Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York 

New York, New York 
New York, New York 
New York, New York 

New York, New York Co. 
Co. 

New York, New York Co. 

Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 

New York, New York 

New York, New York 

New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 

Penn Yan, Yates Co. 

Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Rochester, Monroe 
Rochester, Monroe 
Rochester, Monroe 
Rochester, Monroe 

Syracuse, Onondaga, Co. 
Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

195 
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Furniture 

Auburn. PRISOW wi; cee wrasse ols ee te od Auburn, Cayuga Co. 

Kroehler Mig Com sinen rr. as chen cs. Linghamton, Broome Co. 
Brooklyn Parlor Frame Co., Inc., 189-191 

1 Wellgo wty tet: Pips. as pasa attests so fou tee Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Colonial Mantel & Refrigerator Co., 494 
DMO MA sree ys. sic oles apaeiats,2 se authede’s Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Gasau-Thompson Co., 16 Ashland pl...... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Gluck: Bross738 Mayer sts... ci orc tek Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Manhattan Mantel Co., 55 Humboldt st.. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
National Parlor Suit Co., 71 Raymond st.. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Romer Mfg. Co., Ine., 205-209 Deamond st. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Royal Table Co., 24 Boerum st.......... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Schneider & Sons, 156 19th st............ Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Schwartz & Co., 87-105 Richardson st.... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Weber & Co.;5 LaGrange st..........:.. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Barcalo Mfg. Co., 225 Louisiana st....... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Board omebdircationt se. aseesiasecsoe see Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Che Botte hunns Co. li7Oebeshie: sty) Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Bufialo “Bed -Springs@o; 9x, ee en eS Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Butta loviounper Cony e® «eats ale stletsa ssi Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Cutler Desk Co., 20'Church st............ Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Doll, sBrown Co; dines. 5. assent eon Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Hersey & @o.,.303. Ellicott st..........., Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Kittinger Co., Inc., 1893 Elmwood ay..... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Pezold’ Furniture (COMP OMB MS 0 hctoe see Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Steul.& Minumen) Con sacs ce eee ee ae Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Krank, Ss Hardens Coss eevee ce eeu vise eset Camden, Oneida Co. 
JHOUISME STAN Q SONS a. eat merino aon creuener ken ch ers Camden, Oneida Co. 
kee: Chair COncewe a arreeincr ice) rere cee Canastota, Madison Co. 
henox Shops, lm Chae tate oer aie cheie «yoeinnere olsen Canastota, Madison Co. 
Onientalleek unm uncm Comes ire rei Canisteo, Steuben Co. 
AVE. SHO CAMBY, 5... stn yonoaste moter rere kere Cedarhurst, L. I., Nassau Co. 
W. Hoffer Furniture Co., 180-182: Lancas- 

GET Ste le pepo nse tetre case ase eieve shea Cohoes, Albany Co. 
AL Wis Eliawil Givi eras Sa easyae aaa) thave sieie «antes Colton, St. Lawrence Co. 
Contland: (\Cabimet Comes e suas) aan oe Cortland, Cortland Co. 

Cornell Walbles@oss liner pases oe ueienioere Earlville, Madison Co. 
PHO UROYCROLLETS) trcees a re en eRe K. Aurora, Erie Co. 
Stickley Mir.) Cont) .i% ofaatias faieets Sola Eastwood, Onondaga Co. 
TATED EEMOTUONIES, 6 a's cts Ree eter ates Eaton, Madison Co. 
Hibridges Chain Cone cetyie ieee serail Elbridge, Onondaga Co. 
Rublic Sehoolsgy . .tenieise oo ae wena s he Elmira, Chemung Co. 

American, Mie. (Conceited...) 40... acta aces Falconer, Chautauqua Co. 
Chaws tHlenrielcs, Miler. (Copii « 65 5. vane docs one Falconer, Chautauqua Co. 
Stina Munn Woe oaeccoguacucaacaer Faleoner, Chautauqua Co. 
Te Gen tickleye nes seis «tae cet en ora Fayetteville, Onondaga Co. 
Avté (C.) As (Tie. 2 Ch ancy pegtert ove hie armies Fort Plain, Montgomery Co. 
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Moupleday, Page, & (Cows. sere ceca den oe os 
fee MENLO a0 s5) «vores ons asia iver, cierecens on ehe os 
Koons Bros é 

Garden City, Nassau Co. 
Greene, Chenango Oo. 
Grooville, Sullivan Co. 
Groton, Tompkins Co. 

ERE ELA es MPO COs, «3.5 cose snarecderscies sate Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
1s Forsirayel eye D 1 al Oe eee Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
PHN DOR CO aas 55 sie: oss jas o olc-ch oe aaboleisios Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
SiandandwMuEnItUre: CO... . 5... ck eee cee Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
Meener Hurmiture Co... 6... eb ees 
PP TPEMTETENNOO! oi) 5 a). siseiln''s «5 Taj acl ate « 
F. L. Casper 
Metropolitan Furniture Hlouse........... 
PRT AVE Tat OcamA CUMULUS). c)2) sj eyc\'e satel ene. «aye o:s¥Sin vale 

Library Bureau 
Ape NERUSSell G5. Sons: CO. 6.0.26 0s « as ese 
Eee me OO lus COeretah « cieia as oxy e 18,8 %18,5, © dave rele 

ATCHIV CaM ENILGMIP ITC O ohpslsi's sche thse, cys sys seta Jamestown, 
Advance vHurnitire (CoO. oj. yieie sae s ssies oe oie Jamestown, 
Auliancesburniture (Co. .. <2. aameais+ oe - Jamestown, 
PAiiiedmebmrmIt une CO) <j. 5 ocyecis sin ce ee eee Jamestown, 
iherAnchor Hurniture: Coc. 4.5... 0... ..- Jamestown, 
PAMPERING TIE pO ayer po, cvsivosiereng oe ais 04 obrs ale Jamesitown, 
nilewamelaolar (CORE. cfs sf-cpey es sels sae ces Jamesitown, 
CMV a DeRGICK eMibe. COj). som. s 6.6 So eieaeete sae Jamestown, 
Diamond Hurniture “Co. ..:. 2 yseemadeen « Jamestown, 
HUGE ME MMe a CO 2 J safe .teyeucierecs -s( a chai orem ais Jamestiown, 
Empire (Case Goods Co... ... ca. isees- Jamestown, 
EIMeh su Oh BEG, 4. all. stack ae es ees eas Jamestown, 
Jamestown Lounge Co................... Jamestown, 
Jamestown Period Furniture Co.......... Jamestiown, 
Jamestown Mable Coss. 2.12% 5 are es ee bre «08 Jamestown, 
Meimnvel shinniturey COs. 24. «aah s de fide cesses Jamestown, 
Monarch kiurmbigure CO}... 2. .c0u 4 a)e6 erscs cae Jamestown, 
Monitor urnitume: Cos... 06660 26 os oe eee Jamestown, 
nem ArE CapNOn GUISE GOI). oc cys lei es os oe Jamestown, 
PALOLMIT ML AOE LNC Ost e285 avelele ce @ , 4/2 faiwisra ater Jamestown, 
ESE AMO DETUS OMe CO. akc.) spare co + oles ei. alantune Jamestown, 
Schulze & Van Stee Mfg. Co.............. Jamestown, 
Beanume Mig. Cows. + edias «is - Peth g eeScra anes Jamestown, 
MCA eP EOS OOs a). cid sis eciisicheia sis) ehessioxs Jamestown, 
Standard ye Mable Cogs i5 scl ce eek ee Jamestown, 
Mhee Star sturnibune) Cos sis oe ace ces enn Jamestown, 
\Weiizom, Wilk Oo. on oon odaddeunuoe aa ooeor Jamestown, 

Feb erescott. © oon, Ine. 2)... 2. ccs es 
Oneida Community, Lid..-.............. 

Ceeelindstromy Migs Cols.) .- > 356 «2 oc 
Peter Duerr iG Bros). 2... 2s: 2 diese 
Charles Raupach 
IGlem TOS tie Wotan the Mig Rane dct Pa arensveys 
Jeb Haberer Hurnittre’ Cov... ..s a: sce 

cwetate!@ alee @) 0 040) 258) 6) 8 \eje..0, sie 816 

Herkimer, Herkimer 
Hornell, Steuben Co. 
Howe Cave, Schoharie Co. 
Hudson, Columbia Co. 
Hudson, Columbia Co. 

Ilion, Herkimer Co. 
Ilion, Herkimer Co. 
Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 

Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua ° 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua | 
Chautauqua. ° 
Chautauqua ° 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua | 
Chautauqua ' 
Chautauqua. ° 
Chautauqua ' 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 
Chautauqua 

Keeseville, Essex Co. 
Kenwood, Madison Co. 
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Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 
Liverpool, Onondaga Co. 
Liverpool, Onondaga Co. 
Long Is. City, Queens Co. 
Lowville, Lewis Co. 
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Medina Wood Working & I'urn. Co., Inc... 
Niagara, Purmitire CO... ue sev piel s sess os 
Giles elles: CO ere may Ceca ei et 
Charles J. Armstrong & Sons............ 
W. S. Stevens 

Hallagan—Thompson Co.................. 
American Parlor Frame Co., 499 Staff st.. 
Wm. Baumgarten Co., 715 5th av........ 
Aug. Casiraghi,-725 First ‘av... ..c0..4. 
Ernest Distelhorst, 522-524 E. Slst st..... 
Dubois Refrigerator Co., 107-111 W. 18th st. 
E. Eckenroth & Son, 921 E. 5th st........ 
Henry Fuldner & Sons, 404 EH. 14th st.... 
John Helmsky, Inc., 637 W. 55th st...... 
Hofstatter’s Sons, Inc., 362-372 Second av. 
Hes ehuiber 1 Co:, s627- tbe Sth ist....).25 6% 
L. H. Maée & Co., Inc., 55 E. 150th st.... 
Manhattan Table Mfg. Corp., 34-47 Broome 

SG OR RRR Retire tets, thet avoraricttetet tiie 
Wise bai M52 Avy SD ROM ENS ciocw a talaratens 
The Nahon Co., 53d st. & E. River....... 
National’ Parlor Frame 'Co/.............. 
New York Couch Frame Co., 652 KE. 12th st- 
Palmer & Embury Mfg. Co., 9 Gouverneur 

SL pt RAL A SOT Bh marer constants 
M. Reischmann & Sons, 135th st. & Willow 

CNS TECRI Seay cic hoo chan ign) ah b a TE re 
M. Reischmann & Sons, Ine., 138 Willow av. 
Richter hurniture Col a2 He T2d0st... 1.6 
Theodore Sauer Co., 417 E. 47th st...... 
Schilling Bros. Table Co., Inc., 631 E. 

VG th Ste Mea. ale eres ees ee ee Ge ie ef 
Schloss Bros, Inc., 637 W. 55th st 
Schmete hy “Com sal Re eanen...0 ate 
Skrivanek & Tannhauser, 1110 First av... 
Philip Strobel & Sons, Ine., 53 Elizabeth st. 
Ree VOrele cn Con 222 ME aroithist. iene ees ¥ 
S. W. Johnson & Son 

IndiansehivermVito: iGomeemeree esc eies ere 
Salmon River Table Co 

Seneca Furniture Corp 
Cuntias iBROS ete: atloatone hl eet een tee 
American Drafting Furniture Co 
Dhembiayden Go. 2 ge Mies eke. eee 
Dangslow- Fowler Co." /iri3- Jes setae 
C. M. Lenhard, 21 Weicher st 
George J. Michelson Furn. Co 
Miller) Cabinet Corey. ch ters 8262 ease 
H. P. Sickles Co., 840 University av 
Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co 
Roscoe Ten Pin Co 2) (0:50.06; (a! <oi.0] «19, wes \e' 8) oitej Je lelerekei™ 

Madrid, 
Medina, 
Medina, 
Medina, 

New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 

New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 

New York, 

New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 

New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York, 

Newark, Wayne Co. 
New York 
New York 

New York 
New York 
New York 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 

New York 
New York 

New York 
New York 

New York 

New York 

New York 
New York 
New York 

New York 
New York 

New York 

New York 

New York 
New York 

New York 

Nichols, Tioga Co. 

St. Lawrence Co. 
Oileans Co. 
Orleans Co. 
Orleans Co. 

Middleport, Niagara Co. 
Middletown, Orange Co. 
Milford, Otsego Co. 
Moravia, Cayuga Co. 

Co. 
Co. 
Cos 

Co. 
Co. 

Co. 
Co: 
Co. 

Co. 

Co. 

Co. 
Co. 

Co. 

Philadelphia, Jefferson Co. 
Pulaski, Oswego Co. 

Randolph, Cattaraugus Co. 
Richland, Oswego Co. 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 

Rochester, 
Rochester, 

Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 

Monroe 

Monroe 

Monroe 

Monroe 

Monroe 

Monroe 
Monroe 

Monroe 

Roseoe, Sullivan ‘Co. 
Co. 
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Fancher Furniture Co 
SucnMo mm EMITMItUre CO...) 5. we're 2 cles eles 
Schenectady Publi¢ Schools.............. 
Bilgoneeimrnigure Oo. Inc... ..s:...ss62 
ieee Montgomery Mig. Co.....)......... 
The Schoeck Mfg. Co 
Norton & Mitchell 
Le Giri SEN AIC el 0/0 see ae 
Hrskine—Danforth Corp.............e00000 

Butler Mfg. 
He Doetech, 708 Hickory st........o..86% 
Kronen & Beehner, 101 E. Willow st...... 
Quaint Anos Hurniture Co’. 2... 20s... clale'e 
Elgin A. Simonds Co., 717 Clinton st..... 

Bryanteburmiure (CO... 2. so. lees ce che 
T. D. Wadelton Sie sie) 8) 8 6 6 0 a © ele ©). 5) .6/6 ee 8) se 

Hallieé Iiyon Murniture Co... ..-.5.5.. 4... 
TE llewill, TENG0'S). cece edo a nme ae 
Telescope Cot & Novelty Works........... 
Omralevainr mine OO Ay siyel sis ys cis eeeevendrersnre 
W. 8. Allen 

Handles 

om ae SHENAE ISON: OO). 5.0). sfeyes)< «oo cls sa ake 
Gandnereenowmle WO... .. 0246 cost. ue eee 
Bioneermbroom, Co, ING -e2.66.2002.205008 
Sacandaga River Land & Lumber Co...... 
EMVMNINO SN OOlants oc cist se aieats one ees woe ae 

CTU VaR VN VE SITISI AS di.) ol SGA acs sie: oaietererers 
inateeksennehan sonnd, Cogs. 3... 6 easton 

Wadiosta Vito MOOR Ts. UAE «vnc ele vermtians 
EO Seb attone cen OOrs a. k ates as oe we He ers 
S. Roberts 

Dwight, Divine & Sons 

Wimonehorke a Foe: Cok wc). 6.0. s ses cee 

Ellis & Smith 

H. A. Williams 

inenbent, Binsin Mie CO oc sa sen ich rekscucne 

Hee @heney, Hammer | Conpy «s)e,. 2 22 = = 
Henry Peak 
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Salamanca, Cattaraugus Co. 
Salamanca, Cattaraugus Co. 
Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
Shandaken, Ulster Co. 
Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co. 
Skaneateles, Onondaga Co. 
Sodus, Wayne Co. 
Springville, Erie Co. 
(Stamford, Fairfield Co., 

Conn. ) 
Co. 
Co. 
Co. 
Co. 
Co. 

Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 
Syracuse, 

Onondaga 
Onondaga 
Onondaga 
Onondaga 
Onondaga 

Truxton, Cortland Co. 
Tuckahoe, Westchester Co. 

Utica, Oneida Co. 

Waverly, Tioga Co. 
Wayland, Steuben Co. 
West Pike, Potter Co., Pa. 
Whitesboro, Oneida Co. 
Whitney Point, Broome Co. 

Addison, Steuben Co. 
Amsterdam, Montgomery Co. 
Amsterdam, Montgomery Co. 
Amsterdam, Montgomery Co. 
Auburn, Cayuga Co. 

Bellport, Suffolk Co. 
Brasher Falls, St. Lawrence 

Co. 
Cadosia, Delaware Co. 
Cato, Cayuga Co. 
Chester, Orange Co. 

Ellenville, Ulster Co. 

Frankfort, Herkimer Co. 

Gloversville, Fulton Co. 

Haneock, Delaware Co. 

Kingston, Ulster Co. 

Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 
Long Eddy, Sullivan Co. 
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Fie R.  Greeniianiaet ere ours oe ee McGraw, Cortland Co. 
Margaretville Handle Co................. Margaretville, Delaware Co. 

New York Kmife Co., 225 Fifth av........ New York, New York Co. 
North, Creek. Mig. sCony Ime se ot oe os ce North Creek, Warren Co. 
Woodworth, Knife Works: ooo s+... see oan Nunda, Livingston Co. 

The Jennings & Griff Mfg. Co.......... Port Jervis, Orange Co. 

Midgar W..COEGWUsirg afte cists t's tere mens, 2esabhs Redfield, Oswego Co. 
EAE Blonds se aoc oo eo tee area et roe Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Wile BASIC rapeara grec te eae) toes a ciaceo ey Rome, Oneida Co. 

Salem Mign (Co. s aivee ss ctl acuten silaah sets sve. 6 Salem, Washington Co. 
Thehembaler: (Bis grits cusaocas, eile wd 2 hpustackd Saratoga Springs, Saratoga 

nee 
1 OAs eed be heloh  e  e k aCece aeoee Stokes, Oneida Co. 
Cy Coy Bradley ds SSO 5 o7pea min Ateiobay. rayne on a Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Hie AOOs* is tien Patan BEN Bec BONEN clea ws 2 Unadilla, Otsego Co. 

Laundry Appliances 

Blackstone wMiiomCOnme ee imitate i feii.« neh Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
Lestershire Lumber. &.Box Co............ Johnson City, Broome Co. 

General Railway Signal Co........ ...... Rochester, Monroe Co. 

syracuse Washers Compl oraucsce ce ee Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Clrett,. Peabody a Cone Mme.) pcs. oat es os Troy, Rensselaer Co. 

Machine Construction 

Dohme McC ar thiyiw sores crete tater sevens clon: Albion, Orleans Co. 
TisHerma,s Mito}. COeti se ecah Se a 26 ae sop eieu suchen Avon, Livingston Co. 

WsaGz. Case ds i CO. cae aicuerevtr col eevee tea hose eirene feo Black River, Jefferson Co. 
McDonell & sBuennent anette ciebsiead-s oes Bolivar, Allegany Co. 
Wnion! Loom Works elinicerpe ce «>. +90) sts) Booneville, Oneida Co. 
Buffalo Pitts Go., 27 Carolina st......... Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Alphonso (Walrath) CoM) i x ocs00:s)0501<0 Fort Plain, Montgomery Co. 
Acme Road Machimenys Coe eccrine ses ee Frankfort, Herkimer Co. 

American Road Machinery Co............ Groton, Tompkins Co. 

Eilledale Plow: "Gor. fs 2A see aseneee Hillsdale, Columbia Co. 
Noble & Wood Machinery Co............. Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co. 
Gator Wood Co...) sk no82 ee (zee ae es . Hudson, Columbia Co. 

Walltantis Dros: s.r. ts 00h on eh Ones Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 

Universal Road Machinery Co............ Kingston, Ulster Co. 
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OnmENE WOCKS co... sek sree eee ees Lockport, Niagara Co. 
upeneet Ge NU se neon den Lyons, Wayne Co. 

American Road Machinery Co............. Marathon, Cortland Co. 
Buaaney Machine: Co. ..........0..e.ee ee Middletown, Orange Co. 
Shepard Electric Crane & Hoist Co....... Montour Falls, Schuyler Co. 
U1 2 (Le C0) el a a Morris, Otsego Co. 

Ireland Machine & Foundry Co........... Norwich, Chenango Co. 

American Laundry Machine Co........... Rochester, Monroe Co. 

PAW IIUTLG aes OO te 6 ams sje we we slave e's alec Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co. 
Invinetble Grain Cleaner Co.....:.:....:. Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co. 
Biasis ieeytool Works: ...2..........0026. Staatsburg, Dutchess Co. 
Boomer & Boschert Press Co., 329 Water st. Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Reber rrMer 10. 2025. i. eda Seas Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

WieGOnMeeHOUNdty: OO. scl sk. af le wl esate Walton, Delaware Co. 

Matches 

Northern Match Splint Co., Inc.......... Constantia, Oswego Co. 

DihesDiamond Match: Co. . 2... .6.6.-.00s Oswego, Oswego Co. 

Northern Match Splint Co., Inc.......... Oswego, Oswego Co. 

Motor Vehicles 
Meee SCMUpP OF SONS). 2.5 ses ee ee ee ees Albany, Albany Co. 
pemerminciasie 45 8 eS ep ta OS Albany, Albany Co. 
HOnnOnmUMber COL... 5.042080. cece ane Altmar, Oswego Co. 
Geom. Broadbooks Co., Ines. 2.5.2.2... Attica, Wyoming Co. 
Hamicm Wagon “WOrkKS 5... ones icine cle es Auburn, Cayuga Co. 

OTA Va ee CUCKSOMY, Sites sf Csr dew euch eneier ane Beacon, Dutchess Co. 
GAGE MEMOS IRL steels & sinters aia Ss ayeltealaaen Beacon, Dutchess Co. 
-Larrabee—Deyo Motor Truck Co., Inc..... Binghamton, Broome Co. 
Borden’s Farm Products Co., Ine, 992 
SEPM IO EUN DB Malco a's s) Sats eosin a uaa aha ae ate Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

A. Kreinbrink & Co., 46 Bergen st........ Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Thos. Rockford, 1066 Bedford av.......... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Shadbolt Mfg. Co., 68-78 Flushing av.... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
J. A. Shephard & Son, Atlantic & Fountain 

VARGA Na ect onesie ctr av eesicaalst Bho, afl aeionatess Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
American Body Co., 1200 Niagara st...... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Atterbury Motor Corp, Elmwood & Hertel 

DP ss Bl OE ie Peake NP ance gr Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Buffalo Body Corp, 838 Seneca st........ Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Buffalo Wagon Works, 111-115 Carroll st. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
J. Christensen, 635 Genesee st........... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
IDL, JA, (Goals \uve exer (Clore ow boo pics On odio por Buffalo, Erie Co. 
The Thomas Derry Co., Inc., 466 Vermont 

SMe Pep Ars eiTy Sieais ish eave ls tartckes co. iVicte Eda Se Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Harvev Top & Body Co., 918 Main st...... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Hill Mfg. Co., 27 Fuller st............0. . Buffalo, Erie Co. 
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Henry Landsheft, 1202 Jefferson st....... Buffale, Erie Lo. 
Meyer Wagon Works, 216 Elm st........ Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Pierce—Arrow Motor Car Co., 1695 Elm- 

W Gdns Min Pe Pe eel oe ’... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Watkins Commercial Body Corp, 666-668 

Genesys Sb ara set ee Bee bbe tae 6 op bins Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Wurster Wagon Works, 314 Seneca st.... Buffalo, Erie Co. 

The Brewer—Titchener Corp............. Cortland, Cortland Co. 
Brockwayr Motor WUruck (Con... 2... ee. Cortland, Cortland Co. 
James: Biblinitataeswgtckk beer ss stone Geen Cortland, Cortland Co. 

VASO sibs ti cul DS Se sic g amie oct cloromen aia aid c Dansville, Livingston Co. 
Milne! Coe sb es oouSecosadgdodaqsed Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 

EE LMP ORG ere eo eo tees & ales oa nel Farmingdale, Nassau Co. 

Geneva \WagoneCo!. .ceisupnp tte. demic ts ae Geneva, Ontario Co. 

BY 2 Se osteo asen dog jo Ib oodcoOd woe Hempstead, Nassau Co. 

DASE SSG BR ay erin eae ees © aces peiets eri et ates a ee Highland, Ulster Co. 
de U., Cantrenie oOo... ncteeehe aie Huntington, Suffolk Co. 

Brewster’ GaGo ly ePsMe eee ad hile 30 5 a Long Island City, Queens Co. 

Washington) Talones brie. ore a. . 21n,~ ions Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co. 

Wayie  WheelWonr sn oe cass matey: 26) ot ota sss Newark, Wayne Co. 
Arinur (Colvilltiepee sets sect tierce Newburgh, Orange Co. 
Demarest & Co., Inc., 521 E. 72d Steere New York, New York Co. 
Earnest Distethorst & Co., 522-524 EH. 81st 

SG 6, pas: cA ee So EIR ohece oe eerie is New York, New York Co. 
Healey & Co., 1622 Broadway............ New York, New York Co. 
Saixatsure Cons ll Glmgbinsinayes sae = eeere cr New York, New York Co. 
Wm. Koenig, 24 St. Lawrence st.......... New York, New York Co. 
J. Kramer & Sons Mfg. Co., 673-679 Water 

[SIRES Cte oo ern DN 4 6 on ee EPR ate New York, New York Oo. 
Liberty Wagon Works, 540 W. 40th st.... New York, New York Co. 
Chas. Scheidler Est., 352 W. 53d st....... New York, New York Co. 
Sebastian Wagon Co., 422 E. 54th st..... New York, New York Co. 
J. A. Shephard & Son, Atlantic & Fountain 

CT ee RS con ae Rais oo 28 on Oe ete EO New York, New York Co. 
John Theurer Wagon Works, 609-615 W. 

DGth sts. Sas ae eee, A.) 2 ee New York, New York Co. 
Niagara, Motor Boat! Co... 3... sjaaieeey). No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co, 

August Schubert Wagon .Co.............. Oneida, Madison Co. 
Champion Wagon Works... disecls> of Owego, Tioga Co. 
eo) DERM 00) [RES SES RRR Rr SOFT oat Ie I Owego, Tioga Co. 

Ronvaiemith « CoDprnr..aceicee «se ee rite. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co. 

Wath Gs L. Gallister= .:-1.2.c etal soe ere Queens, Queens Co. 

Caley & Nash, Inc., 1828 East av........ Rochester, Monroe Co. 
James Cunningham Son & Co., 13 Canal st. Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Dowsing *d Zieres A. Pes gis Tiere... otoravenetelo ee Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Rochester Carriage Co., 1701 East av..... Rochester, ‘Monroe Co. 
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Weel Rowedink, 80: North st........<..; Rochester, ionroe Co. 
Peldon Motor Vehicle Co... ..4).5.5% ss. Rochester, Monroe Co. 
A\. ile: TSC 9 a en rene Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Cortland Cart & Carriage Co............ Sidney, Delaware Co. 
MERBTEMAV LOIN OT or aa ante sds Aes RE Rika Bad oes Sodus Center, Wayne Co. 
EieiteeHiranklin: Mie. Co. oj. .s. hock nese Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Weavienh Sons, 332 S. West st. ..... 2... Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Menangle Body) Corp: :.. 2:2 ..6. 5 +60 een see Tarrytown, Westchester Co. 
UGE. als IW Cros) oe Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
(CGS. US) TACO eee Troy, Rensselder Co. 

DPI OW NC so 5, ocho son ate coin « cfaialejw 6 he Utica, Oneida Co. 
OTE Utica, Oneida Co. 

Warerloo Warn, Co. ...). 0.2... eecc0 tecee Waterloo, Seneca Co. 
dle TES ADCOCK 6 OO ois. < ans ac, ccegs 2 o's ev wid oon arcs Watertown, Jefferson Co. 
Maer PINMCRETIOCKED «5. . enane . «5.0 6 552 siieere Watervliet, Albany Co. 

Musical Instruments 

Sohmer & Co., Jamaica av. & Boulevard.. Astoria, L. I., Queens Co. 

French Cabinet Corp., Metropolitan av... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Jordan Cabinet Wks., Inc., 129 Degraw st. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Reuben Midmer & Son, Inc., 375 Fulton st. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Otto Wissner, Inc.. 1072-1108 Atlantic av. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
C. Kurtzmann Co., 526 Niagara st........ Buffalo, Erie Co. 
WVinerié Son, 1375. Niagara st............ Buffalo, Erie Co. 

(OOne@. ILS Sees Apes Gee om eee or: Callicoon, Sullivan Co. 
A. C. Cheney Piano Action Co............ Castleton, Rensselaer Co. 
NEE Mamimnaciumine) (CO .< 6.66. sme eo Cohoes, Albany Co. 

Pe Srecawoldinas (Gor... tases a <6 cies a aeyine Dolgeville, Herkimer Co. 
PPE NOMNOLS eictacis ss o's: die ge ole 50 ene ade Dolgeville, Herkimer Co. 

Bosker —Armetrone CO... ...s0e< sence see East Rochester, Monroe Co. 

damestown Mantel Co... .0.....0.c0005: Falconer, Chautauqua Co. 
Mernam Cabinet Co., Inc... .........2. 5. Falconer, Chautauqua Co. 

MENEAME COL tape slave's sn eK ee ve PROS Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 

Ahi Siromipetano (Co... .), .te ae soos a Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
WevelmbunemitiinTe Cots. anyepateis cs i0 8s 5 cin eee Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 

Caawiuimdstrony Mig. Co. ccic0s 222s. ae: Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 
Jos. N. Courtade & Sons, Inc., Webster & 

SAEED UALS VAS cars cplats xs setters ias-g <a auset ay See one Long Island City, Queens Co. 
Steinway & Sons, Riker av. & Blackwell st. Long Island City, Queens Co. 

Reuben Midmer & Son, Incs..........0.- Merrick, Nassau Co. 
Mount Kisco Woodworking Co........... - Mount Kisco, Westchester Co. 
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Grubb & Woserarben bCOser cea. cscs e Nassau, Rensselaer Co. 
Aimone Mfg. Co., 430 E. 23d st.......... New York, New York Co. 
Autotone! Oo 401 stl aVien mae ee eet cee New York, New York Co. 
Biddle’ Piano Co. VO me T28the sts 2522.0: New York, New York Co. 
Christinan Piano Co., 597 E. 137th st...... New York, New York Co. 
Jacob Doll & Sons, 100 Southern blvd..... New York, New York Co. 
Hsty Piano: Cor, Vi2"imeolnsav..-..->-=- New York, New York Co. 
Hardman, Peck & Co., 433 5th av........ New York, New York Co. 
E. G. Harrington Co., 433 5th av......... New York, New York Co. 
Kindler & Collins, 520 W. 48th st........ New York, New York Co. 
Kohler Industries, 601 W. 50th st........ New York, New York Co. 
Krakauer Bros., 191 Cypress av.......... New York, New York Co. 
Kranich &sbach. 2ao0hs 2aash. .25...5-..45 New York, New York Co. 
The Laffargue Co., 134th st. & S. blvd.... New York, New York Co. 
Ludwig & Co., 748 E. 136th st.:.......... New York, New York Co. 
Paul G. Mehlin & Sons, 27 Union Square... New York, New York Co. 
J. H. & C. S. O'Dell Co., 407 W. 42d st.... New York, New York Co. 
Ricca & Son, 99 Southern blvd............ New York, New York Co. 
The Schubert Piano Co., 1 W. 139th st.... New York, New York Co. 
The Staib-Abendschein Co., 500 E. 134th st. New York, New York Co. 
Standard Pneumatic Action Co., 638 W. 

HOCUS Uae a ee Toe eee iene gs sar New York, New York Co. 
Strauch (Bros., Inc., 30 W. 10th av........ New York, New York Co. 
Stultz & Bauer, 338-340 E. 31st st....... New York, New York Co. 
Wessel, Nickel & Gross, 457 W. 45th st.... New York, New York Co. 
North Tonawanda Musical Instrument 

RVIGUKG ras ape eee agens cats N. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Mfg. Co.......... N. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 

Ben Werrara’ coe ene eee eee eee Oneida, Madison Co. 

irr Ine LOGE Clare cae terete che ee aes [oy bey Pulaski, Oswego Co. 

Fred Englehardt Piano Co-.......:....:. St. Johnsville, Montgomery 
Co. 

The Amphion Co., 618 N. Clinton st...... Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Paiman "BONS ot see eer cee’ ere aeie e Thendara, Herkimer Co. 

@entury™ Cabinet Cort seers ot ater er Utica, Oneida Co. 
COE B MOTCY ee ora tier erie ener Utica, Oneida Co. 

Mare & ‘Colton 1Co. s.. > pee o bela sot Warsaw, Wyoming Co. 

Patterns and Flasks 

Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co.............. Attica, Wyoming Co. 

Morris Machine. Works. ..-..- q-csa-ecre Baldwinsville. Onondaga Co. 
DinbChesss LOOM O Occ setae. aoe ae Cima serercusters Beacon, Dutchess Co. 
Foster Pump Works, 36 Bridge st........ Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
FAMMETICATH IRROTATOT: “WO, fa. lee ces oe eres ate Buffalo, Erie Co. 
UNS NAN aly) OF Pars rs re te tote = ast. o/s tee are ee Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Board Jot Mducationoy. .c...eeee oe ete tes Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Buffalo Pattern Works, Inc., 830 Hertel av. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
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Buffalo Pitts Co., 27 Carolina st.......... Buttalo, Erie Co. 
W. A. Case & Son Mfg. Co., 174 Kensington 

IT. 20 ote docs ORES Oe aR IEEE eee eee Buffalo, Erie Co. 
F. A. Colson Pattern Works, 89 Main st.. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
MEOMALOL COS nif e ce tc eas eee ok Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Peerless Pattern Works, 1139 Main st.... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Pierce Arrow Motor Car Co., 1695 Elmwood 

RUM ES MUA oud =o. es. evoys iaie as AG sees eee Slee Buffalo, Erie Co. 

American Locomotive Co................ Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 
Agape Orucible Steel Co... .2.. 6 esse east Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 
Commimental Heater Co......5.....5.0000. Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 

Pierre Sutler’& Pierce. .:..... 2.0. 0..50% Eastwood, Onondaga Co. 
Eee eeHOGICN sf. fos oie fee we oe oe eee Elmira, Chemung Co. 

Pepe PMACHIMe HOP: 6c sd ieee eaten Fulton, Oswego Co. 

PemOMOE AG SOM. 2.6... ss eee ee ewe Goshen, Orange Co. 
Gowanga, Apr. Works... 6.00 5.06 cele eee ews Gowanda, Cattaraugus Co. 
American Road Machinery Co............ Groton, Tompkins Co. 
eR STIPE MOGI ocd 5; cave von os tuys 80a Groton, Tompkins Co. 
Gusreerand Noundry Co..............:..- Guilderland, Albany Co. 

ISAO MELO Wi COut se cisis dopecdle ssc e eee eos Hillsdale, Columbia Co. 
AE PET OOC GO nats: c, oie ove oieis 2 + abel alo oc -vehsi a; Hudson, Columbia ‘Co. 

aca wannae Steel (CO s..5 lec siv ocoe ss sna ate Lackawanna, Erie Co. 
Amenican iWalleable Col. o..s63%. 566.5 6+ sien Lancaster, Erie Co. 
Lock City Pattern & ‘Mach. Co........... Lockport, Niagara Co. 
PRGEV OMNES OO)se oe 6. oes: o cciee sce es en Lockport, Niagara Co. 

Pemeney We SOUS. 6... 5...5.5..56% An aes Manlius, Onondaga Co. 
ie yes Cac aero COW. 2 fhcow ce ei wanes Middletown, Orange Co. 
Shepard Electric Crane & Hoist Co....... Montour Falls, Schuyler Co. 

Tey dia tee. LS 18 DGS 6g BA eee ee eer New Hamburg, Dutchess Co. 
De La Vergne Machine Co., ft. of 1. 138th 

Ree erate aya, aya) sana Byes: «230/48 ¢ ... New York, New York Co. 

ATHTESPELOUM VOLS i e cyac eye sic tvs cies vey aa Oswego, Oswego Co. 

Corning Foundry, Inc.............-...-- Painted Post, Steuben Co. 
Painted Post Development Co...... Eheiae Painted Post, Steuben Co. 
ie Garlock Packing Co::.... 3.0.2 5..2+- Palmyra, Wayne Co. 
Bayles Shipyard, Inc..................-- Port Jefferson, Suffolk Co. 

American Laundry Machine Co........-- Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Co-operative Foundry Co........---.+-+-- Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Gen. Railway Signal Co............--+--- Rochester, Monroe Co. 

National Car Wheel Co.........-.------- Rochester, Monroe Co. 
The T. H. Symington Co............---- Rochester, Monroe Co. 

American Locomotive Works......-.-.--- Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
Gene lectric’ Cow cers c\s\s 6s cles afsiaiarel-1a-) = = Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
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Eluntley: MioxiCorer th cern Serge mene Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co. 
Haleomb Steel Co., Geddes sf............ Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Hing erber orale Con er yete ee eee Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Syracuse Pattern Works, Inec., 107 N. 

Franklin Ost. 73ers on tia: ia Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
The Straight Line Engine Co............ Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

BAscomybattennh WiOhks) oem seer. © sae - Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
Cluett, PeabodyrwyCorpincwed.s....-2. 522 Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
Ross. Pattermip Works... eres: . 2: a=) Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
Board of Education, Manual Training..... Utica, Oneida Co. 

Rider-Ericsson Engine Co................ Walden, Orange Co. 
George B;, Mentzer, . aatiaiel.«--- 2.02 ss Wallkill, Ulster Co. 

Otis.Hlevator) Contec: eee ston «oes eeu s 0s Yonkers, Westchester Co. 
SAUNGers eUrAG es mS CMOOllewryeeys oleic eect Yonkers, Westchester Co. 

Picture Frames and Moldings 

Empire Moulding Co., 391 Leonard st..... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Gottl-Weber Co., 5 La Grange st.......... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Greenpoint ‘Moulding Co., Cuyler, Newell & 

(Dranniond sts. ae ee ere ere te, Se Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Greenpoint Picture Frame Works, 106 
Mend Bhabha oan ches Gedo Sano nmae ddd Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

National Mldg. Co., 39th st. & 2d av...... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
CH. Pearson, Co. 34 Wormer St." 4-2 - Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Union! MilltCons2diave, Cor. otn iste. <r Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

MANDA, Wiener (CO soe so gee eonouace aac Coney Island, Kings Co. 

Ohiver Jackson! ra ovye tatettys cic cesats toll eltansh ole elas Greenwood, Steuben Co. 

J. Borowsky, Inc.. 146 Ave. D............ New York, New York Co. 
HeeAs Gillespie; Ozone, Bamlcac. -wusttey- (jaan New York, New York Co. 
Happy & Con 328 H.. 26th) Stier... 1s. ter 2s New York, New York Co. 
DS Mailchs SMe eollst istieereeiee oe ocr eate New York, New York Co. 
N. Y. Carved Mldg. Co., 139th st. & 3d av. New York, New York Co. 
F. J. Newcomb Mfg. Co., 44 W. 13th st.... New York, New York Co. 
Nonnenback & Co., 102 Mulberry st...... New York, New York Co. 
Sh Wg lets iene Ops Wiarehin Phys oo6Gaocc0ec New York, New York Co. 
Ullman Mfg. Co., 338 E. 59th st.....:.... New York, New York Co. 
Unionport Woodworking Co., Westchester 

ays Ga Wiilanbee: IRIISETIEY trOlS ono oo bee oh or New York, New York Co. 
Zubrinsky Mldg. Mfg. Co., 1 E. Bway.... New York, New York Co. 

Hoe ANS SESINTE Contes Get oteks clela ardithandid aia aia crc Rochester, Monroe Co. 
N. L. Lockhart Co., 100 S. Fitzhugh st.... Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Rochester Moulding Wks., Inc............ Rochester, Monroe Co. 

FE. M. Klock & Sons, 1962 W. Fayette st... Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
er gs, Ee Moun one Oc: Ge tuee ec loiee sn leis eae Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
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Planing Mill Products 

PRR PMVEETO GTO, | CO... 65 ccbaisyois bos egers wae aie Adams, Putnam Co. 
VV noe SSSA] 0 rere Addison, Steuben Co. 
Albany Lumber & Planing Mill Co., Inc... Albany, Albany Co. 
EN SAVAGE 55S. a ain aede see eewewcee Alden, Erie Co. 
i et rion Alexandria Bay, Jefferson Co, 
Ui 1 TSW 1 te Allegany, Cattaraugus Co. 
ERM pEUIECV:: Sa ateyatt ays. s, sisvayd steps tes oye oe aes Altona, Clinton Co. 
PORE ICCLCRAM (5 5 y.ra)) oot. oes adie nee Amityville, Suffolk Co. 
AMC OVEr PEeAOING (CO) i. .iJiistec se ose os dhe Andover, Allegany Co. 
Dlg 2S as oe rs Angola, Erie Co. 
oo dog 2 08 a rs Antwerp, Jefferson Co. 
rama ealmery & SONS +). 06.) 0)- ore ee ogee es Apalachin, Tioga Co. 
2 Sy ADO Ss a Arcade, Wyoming Co. 
‘CuGaa LICE of cc SU Ae Ee cee eee Ashville, Chautauqua Co. 
\WORLEN) TREn Aiea") 2 Sees Bete Eee eee Attica, Wyoming Co. 
SPP NUD Gate iah Ss jo: oyalzpsyet chavs ys voce apsie anny Auburn, Cayuga Co. 

\iWic LNG LETRO RDI 2 asc Cees a Cee Bainbridge, Chenango Co. 
(Ciacci aIKCTies stars). spoaavngcie + « Snes ~ oven Bakers Mills, Warren Co. 
Pea C RUUD TITTIES pecalsnn|5 A we eidiahelasaqsisae mime die wte Barker, Niagara Co. 
GiieMe SRM ENMETG SOM: 5... 6100. vaserardceinaie soe an Bath, ‘Steuben Co. 
Diy [Bis \NIIGIO oes or, cee Ca eee Belfast, Allegany Co. 
PAINS ERON OW AG EX OKMIAN MN: \ 2 aysiaishota,es0le so coe,oyo.s Bellport, L. I., Suffolk Co. 
AES ANAUG LEE Opn © Operate ach}. o:2-5 ie ehs 120A « vngspepenen sanyesaens Binghamton, Broome Co. 
VOM We WILE Sg ee eee Cee ene Binghamton, Broome Co. 
Hide cman Van ANE Wer Dit cre(cfe.0 20.200 uerece Binghamton, Broome Co. 
ISOM NTIGT WIT «oa ccx couse go vielclviene's auaue Blue Mit. Lake, Hamilton Co. 
EPR es EVO RR eet eo sy ous oy din Shacapisdarar'op ene: Svencvepelere Brainardsville, Franklin Co. 
(Cinnias, Well. oo Aon eo eee Ee eee Broadalbin, Fulton Co. 
Louis Bossert & Sons, Inec., 1335 Grand st. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Cross, Austin & Ireland, 1246 Grand st.... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
H. F. Gumninau, 118 Montauk av........ Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Johnson Bros., 45 Classon av............ Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Jacob Morganthaler & Son, 663 Sackett st. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
E. C. Smith, 420 Oakland st............. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Herman Vossnack, Jr., Inc., 128 Fulton st. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Creeneiseeelaningy Malloy). 4.426. 2 sc ec os Brushton, Franklin Co. 
Behringer Bros., Inc., 167 Imson st........ Buffalo, Erie Co. 
OharleswBollersds SONSeCOs so 6 c+ os. 5s en Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Gee ilies COMME TO: sp UN Cite oyaiyen<1s,see0.2,c0s 002% cusu acs Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Christian Flierl Co., Inc., 1352 Genesee st. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
KE. M. Hager & Sons Co., 141 Elm st...... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
TIT SEATOS a sel Qiks Vile. PAVE) je--1.. 21-2 cee eee Buffalo, Erie Co. 
John Hutzler Lbr. Co., Inec., 1670-1682 

(Cistneiye Gi Ae Ue eg pcan NS Ee Cae oe Buffalo, Erie Co. 
McNeil Lumber Corp., 1767 Fillmore av.. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Montgomery Bros. Co., Court & Wilkinson 

UCP FAAS, « Ath sescyeistte lens 2 tha syoes Buffalo, Erie Co. 
William Neubecker, 243 French st........ Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Stokes (Bros., 50 Brayton st..........-... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
L. N. Whissel Lumber Corp., 577-615 Cam- | 
te ees tee toe PO ior ne I = 5 cee ey Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Propane Dama hai) Sy, Peo), 02 w eet <a ois alae nce ae Burdett, Schuyler Co. 
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Henderson= umber (Cove ee bitte ieee a Caledonia, Livingston Co. 
Charles, AL MeGiee. (as oo ata wets siaesteia tone one Cambridge, Washington Co. 
George Weare. © ree. om mare Camden, Oneida Co. 
dred} Scobelll (histaters Ww tier... eee vrata Cape Vincent, Jefferson Co. 
Grant: Brow Tmt cays temerates ie cdstehens, wheres Carlisle, Schoharie Co. 
Hlitsac’ Mi geo yes. May. =k ei oe Castile, Wyoming Co. 
CEE SSancomb' yar AAR ater rclate's toe tas Bee Chateaugay, Franklin Co. 
Clymer. Titmiberl@o) > RRA A oc ei eae Clymer, Chautauqua Co. 
Néate Shope rs aes? aaa s. site sks es Cohoes, Albany Co. 
Kraemer "Bross 06. fs. R ii ie 2 ee Se College Pt., L. I., Suffolk Co. 
Johengen, Johnson & Schmitz............ Collins Center, Erie Co. 
Wihite ’& *Viorelia eta VRURES BO sk ee Comstock, Washington Co. 
Eniporiunt Borestrys COM CCCs... cc asn aks Conifer, St. Lawrence Co. 
PheeSteanmiVal aC oy ae ee hers ek. sees ae tole Constableville, Lewis Co. 
Joseph PM Bradyieneee, sehen Gs toe hh pier Cooperstown, Otsego Co. 
H.R. TaylortCorpet etek. on eae tenet Cornwall, Orange Co. 
Croghan Flooring & Mfg. Co., Inz........ Croghan, Lewis Co. 
Benj idl.: Zelir SEEM Ac Ua, aod ate x tts Croghan, Lewis Co. 
ECON Wibnarezin Cs [Slee aanuacceesacoobuGaes Croton Falls, Westchester Co. 
Js Woy PRR ed: RIOD, on ciw see Crown Point, Essex Co. 
J. We OPondGiSon Bee Pea eee eee Crown Point, Essex Co. 
Phelps: & Sibley sense. ah0he tet. 2 aise t v.05 ts Cuba, Allegany Co. 

ohm 1G. AM Omitaininey iy ser ete avers leis (afoot lots Dansville, Livingston Co. . 
Deposit dumber Mock. 4 PEM. ator tre 4 tear Deposit, Broome Co. 
Atlas Crucible: Steel’Cos sully. 3.2%... e Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co, 
Dunkirk Lumber & Coal Co.............; Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 
Madican’ bumiber Cosa se stata ons 0-7. i Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co. 

Aimer Trumiber Gop sais steer ere. txt hate hat se East Aurora, Erie Co. 
ACA EAL. SUC WHE UMaine a cats alot tle tnery East Randolph, 

Cattaraugus Co. 
eT. “Guintow ses. 42 eee enc es eee Eden, Erie Co. 
Rust: -&. Olin). SAS ah Ae eee es ssh ee Ellicottville, Cattaraugus Co. 
The Doane & Jones Lumber Co.......... Elmira, Chemung Co. 

Walla: ‘Schonckle* tee 3e v.. rere oelete fateh Far Rockaway, Queens Co. 
Crosby Kelly Sathte Ae eee ee terete is ~ Fleischmanns, Delaware Co. 
EV DOLLY os an ere ere eae eee te ian ee aaa Fort Plain, Montgomery Co. 
napure "Mie. (Coie ee iaante at. cc etecs eter bras Franklinville, Cattaraugus Co. 
ID GUU ee (Creal BOW (UH Neda Signs asia ee duccoans Fredonia, Chautauqua Co. 

Re pevopers amper GO rem tterer cere ee nate Geneva, Ontario Co. 
RUVen OUT BNOS iets ase tate cusiselsisr oietets 261s Germantown, Columbia Co. 
Cran busine oar cect ah tas tee aie Gilbertsville, Otsego Co. 
WA Gam tieamer Clits nccs ere aes cueieten efector em aate Glenfield. Lewis Co. 
TDA a Lear PH a alle rm C0) shalertyrotclencaben aralo ao 6 evo ewe Glens Falls, Warren Co. 
JBUTAR, WyheWl Ose (OO eimroalaoemedind Had co COR eC Gloversville, Fulton Co. 
Holden: TMumiber’ Cot er asso aa see ere eer: Gloversville, Fulton Co. 
Horbush Planine Mills" Cole tee Gowanda, Cattaraugus Co. 
ined OGbeIL Se ae een tie oacls Sioaheras eitere Granville, Washington Co. 
ivon Eron “WOrks: 0. <2... ers > ce aaa Greene, Chenango Co. 

Hamburg Planing, Mill“Co. 3... oe Hamburg, Erie Co. 
[eA Kar bOUrMe ao OMS tse sis eee ol eieie el ere Harrisville, Lewis Co. 
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CC PPS TCU GS SON'S. oo. 6 ep 6 a corbin 0 oes ale ep geass ls Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
Wesp Canada Lumber Co................- Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
CHET TDs Diva 0° i Os Ree Hudson Falls, Washington Co. 
epon trmper CO... kc eee ee e's Hudson Falls, Washington Co. 

PEROIAGU DICE, ose wie ec ee eee ee oaks ce Ilion, Herkimer Co. 

Oneida, Community, Ltd.................% Kenwood, Madison Co. 

jitemBlount. umber Co...........6<<ss<es< Lacona, Oswego Co. 
BIPM RNS EMIRSEL) 6.5. anc ees eet ces Lake George, Warren Co. 
eS Nie ainsi se cicece ie o Sos versie eas Lake Kushaqua, Franklin Co. 
ISOMER ACT OO one omc, aiahec cote sos Sesterd io aces Lake Placid Club, Essex Co. 
TRUE CLS tears arses o 6ele ss bcc ees ec ae eye Le Roy, Genesee Co. 
fh LMS CPUS OE a eee Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 
Livingston Manor Lumber Co............ Livingston Manor, Sullivan 

Co. 
Eman CO... INC... 6is les bee ees Mallory, Oswego Co. 
ABHED MGS AOMCWAV G5 Jac ci6 soe sais oR wld ee Malone, Franklin Co. 
PION BINS LO rete cts oue.'+ «ico; 8S cia as 8s “acoce Malone, Franklin Co. 
Minjenemisnitiing Co... ................. Malone, Franklin Co. 
INIEMOMEMAIITOET WOO. <1. nace Obscene s % Malone, Franklin Co. 
hemes’ *Garsch Sons. .....0.-.0....he008 Margaretville, Delaware Co. 
Margaretville Planing Mill Co............ Margaretville, Delaware Co. 
Wis Ib, TRVRERSERS SE s-2 tS ene on ne Massena, St. Lawrence Co. 
ANI ne ep Se PATINGS oc cyan acces ayes sae sie ee Mexico, Oswego Co. 
ct i PS 9 SE SI AGS eee Middleburg, Schoharie Co. 
Ile. LBs. WEGYEGI tes’ ee eee ec Middle Granville, 

Washington Co. 
(Gilles. oie GH CO ee A en Middletown, Orange Co. 
Remy AIM N fa, cae Sts 3 5s ees. 616 os Middletown, Grange Co. 
Charles J. Armstrong & Suns............. Milford, Otsego Co. 
Witherbee, Sherman & Co., Inc........... Mineville, Essex Co. 
ise ASTTUNUELAP gag leat AES ene ee Monticello, Sullivan Co. 
LCP Mene Un OW EG OG .oc.ce caeunee tes oe Monticello, Sullivan. Co. 
LeteaASUINGGON 50. 6.2 ames eee es eee Monticello, Sullivan Co. 
Miipmiiscomblds Supply Co... .....-..--. 96 Mount Kisco, Westchester Co. 
The Wilson & Adams Co............ .. Mount Vernon, Westchester 

Co. 
1B... Jal LESIGTE CNS Si Gis Ae Bre eee Naples, Ontario Co. 
Mia yaiaulrayes ARVete ONT, SA Sie Seen eee ee Naples, Ontario Co. 
Ue; Wile ISHED COTO ase idler selon en eee eae ea ee Naples, Ontario Co. 
USHA TSS INGE) Cs, SOc is see ec OEE . Narrowsburg, Sullivan Co. 
Newfane Lumber & Mfg. Co...... ....... Newfane, Niagara Co. 
Dunbar Box & Lumber Co., 282 Eleventh av. New York, New York Co. 
East Side Planing Mill, 514 First av...... New York, New York Co. 
HF. Hekenroth & Son, 921 EK. sth st....-... New York, New York Co. 
Jacob Gangnagel, 801 Mutual Life Bldg.. New York, New York Co. 
Church E. Gates & Co., 152d & East River New York, New York Co. 
Hasbrouck Flg. Co., 501-509 East 70th st. New York, New York Co. 
Gees ochedgsasons OB 40thist...0.....- New York, New York Co. 
James McBride Flg. Co., 169 Lincoln av... New York, New York Co. 
Charles A. Pope, 320 H. 95th st.......... New York, New York Co. 
J. M. Saulpaugh. Sons, 705 E. 11th st.... New York, New York Co. 
Gorham F. Smith, 301 Eleventh av...... New York, New York Co. 
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Wright Lumber Co., Inc., 148 W. 38th st.. New York, New York Co. 
Wm. P. Youngs & Bro., 735 E. 9th st..... New York, New York Co. 
Alene Smith COr. scutes Niagara Falls, Niagara Co. 
Shy vce DholMunsoyay wm ISOs Ge nloe Slo oo 6 ome ... Nichols, Tioga Co. 
Weald: Plumb: & (Sn seer abet oc e.ee o7 North Bangor, Franklin Co. 
Oriel Si] OW lh ep tla er aura ei, SB nek EL Be eas North Collins, Erie Co. 
hey: TE Jones, Laumiber (Cone. a... o2 eee No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
King” Construculom (Cael date oes se No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Ceorse. ColMevers! oar ee ee es ohne No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Northern Warmiber Co... cages. ss ofa. <5 No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
WeaGrer almer, NnCe ments eae cian ee .. No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Thompson—Hubman—Fisher ............. No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Optbin Wea Cer ere sede earn ahora eee ere cave See a: No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
White—Gratwick—Mitchell ............... No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
The Sacandaga River Land & Lumber Co. Northville, Fulton Co. 
Charles "Winters 2.0 sce teai ae cee ee North White Lake, Sullivan 

Co. 
Pied ulliOttrs cpt sear waerere ce eeie eee Norwich, Chenango Co. 

ING es DG Waitin: clei cease oie Siete Gee Odessa, Schuyler Co. 
Enocvor) Manuitactunmino 1 GOnerrr eerie er Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co. 
Skillings, Whitneys & Barnes Lbr. Co., Inc. Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co. 
Wigs DS Butler ae sbgreeen aoe ime le ese al se cote Oneonta, Otsego Co. 
IMGHEEN EB OLSGs chi tee te oe oe Oneonta, Otsego Co. 
Paps, SNOTUOUA ot eee ee BE orci ces Oriskany Falls, Oneida Co. 
Oe AE WeONOS yc cuaeye sctoieteRye ERM re se oie se share Owego, Tioga Co. 
AC EAMG 65s SOW: 2c cere ccm iene. © eye Cs. eae Owego, Tioga Co. 
Rogstad, blenderconvreerac eaten selacisele es Owego, Tioga Co. 
Teese. SET UON a ireyatera:cs a cucksuscie eae Wils\te 2 oyetivies, exe Owego, Tioga Co. 

Krank (CP Millers. ings ceucrcebeterens «eieraiercclete) + Parish, Oswego Co. 
Riatts pune sini ben | Concise <2) 1) one Plattsburg, Clinton Co. 
Ports Chester lumber Come cess: caste ce ee Port Chester, Westchester Co. 
The A. Sherman Lumber Co............. Potsdam, St. Lawrence Co. 

Charles Garrison... cinsupeuactes ss see et = 82 Ripley, Chautauqua Co. 
William G. Bell, 962 Main st. H.......... Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Rochester Parquet Floor Co.............. Rochester, Monroe Co. 
eters Zrelinsloiee 2 Le, 0 eae ere ee ae Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Soe SKINNCI cre cy peers ina ee cloicntea a eel Rockdale, Chenango Co. 
Walllvaml (Cooper Sous cepa tse Rushford, Allegany Co. 

Georgebris Cleveland ev c.canc seer erets Sag Harbor, Suffolk Co. 
Clan kag Eee Bink donne vegeta ety pe St. -Johnaville, Montgomery Co. 
John. Kneeskern ‘& Sons. .-2 0102 o- St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co. 
ASRS POUADIG Me Ms salon stn: cola ey qs cenacate hina St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co. 
Geb Maller’ SS Onse oe: la oe ee Dee ee Salamanca, Cattaraugus Co. 
BranchaGallahanys .2%2 35-4. htc ach Perens Saranac Lake, Franklin Co. 
SOVAMOUEMRUS SIS iat sy Aer se cudel aes oer Saratoga Spgs., Saratoga Co. 
RIB PETCE CE e ea tt MY A a RN ee ree Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
JRVUORISIPOTO GH Bil CO) PAN bed Meee did eoceeRte eee emi c t Schuylerville, Saratoga Co. 
PRWOMAS ING VIN S et. fey nee ewst crept shatl-tel ecken tetera Schuylerville, Saratoga Co. 
The Lyon Washington Lumber Co......... Sherman, Chautauqua Co. 
Elgokerra Elves es (fee. bob) scr aickoaer 2) cackohopencene Sinelairville, Chautauqua Co. 
Re ORB OWEN HC He, CBE oi Et Conn etnecs hada eey ote Skerry, Franklin Co. 
rarles: Coonley: ce <5, stan! eeioie rs de ve oe Slingerlands, Albany Co. 
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Lyons Millis 
rears Olnesteaui:..26 £502 P25. ke 
Frank H. Stuart 
H. 8S. Farrell 
PROUT ME VLOLS EM crest oc a5 ys cat eee oe 
ID), INS) TBE AKER So) 0 Ua nee 
BIPM NTUT: CI Sons cage eis ssa, 2 cushisyst eect oy lame oieene one 

Arthur Deuse 
_ Chapman Lumber Co., Carbon st.......... 
J. K. McDowell, 211 Wilkinson st........ 
de H. Mulherub, 331 N. Salina st......... 

PAE PAC MON: 2Rel SON. 5 srcisiecisills «ais. oe pests 
eanwernmlimbens GOs ove. Sys «viele s Gores s ae atos 
hanes «Gollims’ d& Soni) 4'2.t 2s. occ ne se 
W. E. Martin 

Nellie Amos & Swift 

omen Lvleriauniber CGe eas tes o=- 2. 

Warrensburg, Planing Mil Co............ 
Welch Bros. 
Chanles Wie Sloam, & Son... 25.6 ...6%.. 25. 
(Cio. NIV GRAV IDUU ESIC 7) S110) 0 Ie ae Re 

Tis PG (AGIAN ohn eee eS 
We vieareOuvim aaa aN DOULL «2%. 6 cles ope, duoncbouclay sce: exsuens 

Tho Jal, ISTE ec) cuties ROONEIR GencoieCreD Gro Epa 
A. H. Smith 
Wenronenden VVGILOMDUIEY sce cess. cc so cle ses 
ikinone IRieineha (COe ages 4 6 On htt Cece C 
H. A. Beede 

H. H. Giles 
(Ea Sen VACLTIPMES TUS KOUTKG s-..) cures chaps caste cteust star arenes ee 

Solsville, Madison Co. 
So. Fallsburgh, Sullivan Co. 
Springwater, Livingston Co. 
Staten Island, Richmond Co. 
Steamburg, Cattaraugus Co. 
Stony Brook, Suffolk Co. 
Strykersville, Wyoming Co. 
Strykersville, Wyoming Co. 
Suspension Bridge, Niag. Co. 
Swartwood, Chemung Co. 
Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Theresa, Jefferson Co. 
Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
Troy, Rensselaer Co. 
Tupper Lake, Franklin Co. 

Utica, Oneida Co. 

Vernon, Oneida Co. 
Vernon Center, Oneida Co. 

Warrensburg, Warren Co. 
Warwick, Orange Co. 
Watertown, Jefferson Co. 
Watertown, Jefferson Co. 
Watervliet, Albany Co. 
Watkins, Schuyler Co. 
Wayland, Steuben Co. 
Wellsville, Allegany Co. 
Westfield, Chautauqua Co. 
West New Brighton, 

Richmond Co. 
West Valley, Cattaraugus Co. 
Wevertown, Warren Co. 
Whippleville, Franklin Co. 
White Plains, Westchester Co. 
Whitesbore, Oneida Co. 
Williamsville, Erie Co. 
Willsboro, Essex Co. 
Wilson, Niagara Co. 
Wiscoy, Allegany Co. 
Woodbourne, Sullivan Co. 

Yonkers, Westchester Co. 

Plumbers’ Woodwork 

Coyne & Delaney Co., 832 Kent av........ 

Bic INV vGOMN ER SOM OO PII). aersratstacerswe: ote 

M. P. Berglas Mfg. Co., 10 Fulton st...... 
Sloywels) Wiese (Coe, TH Ie han Swat e eo sb sabe 

Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Elmira, Chemung Co. 

New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
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Printing Materials 

American Wood Type Co., 302 McDougal st. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
A. R. Kohler, 567 Washington st.......... Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Setter SBLOSs) NO. ol ata caea ays levies siale ect cis Cattaraugus, Cattaragus Co, 

Morgans & Wilcox (Mic (Cor > wis. \ was ii Middletown, Orange Co. 

Frend Ungford Chambers Co., Inc........ New York, New York Co. 

Roscoe? Tent sPimn Coat jac. cece Roscoe, Sullivan Co. 

Professional and Scientific Instruments 

Ansco Co—Camera, Works..........:..... Binghamton, Broome Co. 
Eberhard Faber, 37 Greenpoint av........ Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Up-To-Date Advertising Co.............. Canisteo, Steuben Co. 

PRD UR ox CO ia iatt yes oases eR i enero Endicott, Broome Co. 

American itch Concern merrriein riots: Falconer, Chautauqua Co. 

N. Y. Mallet & Handle Works............ New York, New York Co. 

Chanles®.Tallners) i.e sickegese see ac cine Pulaski, Oswego Co. 

Bausch & Lomb Optical Works........... Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Hastman WModak Goren cacti ccisusls oti Rochester, Monroe Co. 
semeca, Camera Mig, OO. ieee os) shee aes oe Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Taylor Instrument Co., 95. Ames st....... Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Mucus. Tuttle: Mig COs rte. soo. state alates Silver Springs, Wyoming Co. 

\iNV Gating IDE SIDES Tih all aii un co 4 LaeeCenen Con ener Troy, Rensselaer Co. 

Pulleys and Conveyors 

Hxeelsior Pulley? Coxe 1 iW (hi vwsssvaidacrono sons Cuba, Allegany Co. 

Western, ‘Block sCowtidunti 2 vies cubs ieas Lockport, Niagara Co. 

Oneida Wood! Pulley Co., Inc............. Oneida, Madison Co. 

John M. Tousten Co., 110 Mill st......... Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Pumps and Piping 

Aly NN VEKOMG, SOM CO creo. Sceit oe eee Elmira, Chemung Co. 

IRODERG ME OCS Men wre. are coterie fe eee Malden Bridge, Columbia Co. 

American District Steam Co............- No, Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 

flr Yas BENE CO.< lefunahey (CO Gauageeeenuesa od Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co. 

eyamien | Chien Gnival eee ay ei chet ia. oo s.es cise c Springlake, Cayuga Co. 

AL WO WAInteDrseedin: weal hs chee eis socio coche ate Unionville, Orange Co. 
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Refrigerators and Kitchen Cabinets 

Colonial Mantel & Refrigerator Co., 494 
MAPUTO ML pee Va MR Stnsed Ara sPeale os. oa yVitieysloeacioke Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Meee hetrigenator CO. vith... cee alee se Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
SZC MMVII NAILER.) 2 oo. sc oss win ,ece claw Hoke Buffalo, Erie Co. 
wewett Refrigerator Co... :.). 0.05... 000% Buffalo, Erie Co. 
A. F. Meyer & Sons Co., 408 Broadway.... Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Hpnyetie valle Nite: COl) sce. de:2.s ag als oceans Fayetteville, Onondaga Co. 

Garland Refrigerator Co., Beech st....... Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co. 

Dubois Refrigerator Co., Inc., 107-111 W. 
Sn Seen Neeser ene, co I aA eee New York, New York Co. 

Anton Larsen & Sons, Brook ay. & 134th st. New York, New York Co. 
Lorillard Refrigerator Co., Madison ay. at 

AUSHETO EAB ochhe dle Cadi REE eee New York, New York Co. 
James McLean, Inc., 537 W. 53d st...... New York, New York Co. 
ita Mace aeCo:, Inc:, 55. 150th st.....- New York, New York Co. 
J. M. Saulpaugh Sons, 705 E. 11th st.... New York, New York Co. 
William Williams Co., 312 KE. 95th st.... New York, New York Co. 

inosemenermeerator OO... vias csoees ce ccs Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Sash, Doors, Blinds, and General Millwork 

O, ID, GhOaieniatae Ree eee ee pe rien bice Adams, Putnam Co. 
ankemvyaumbonme lrue Co. si... sects: Addison, Steuben Co. 
plakeslecm umber CO... 3. sy. cise 2s ses exes Albany, Albany Co. 
(CUTTS OTA Le | 0 eS Albany, Albany Co. 
ARPA ML Meum Cents ett es ks sv ecosusts a ale ele a cisternae Albany, Albany Co. 
Ce ees Viren OT ge teh ise, ehelcio, cuore side ais evasive e Albion, Orleans Co. 
Ee DRDISLOWISGOLM ster. sien: os eello. sa) ci chee sicherore Amenia, Dutchess Co. 
Gel liy GO MEC I OO. gia e cia oy ein cle wiser ole os es) « eve oe Amsterdam, Montgomery Co. 
TDN) Si Amsterdam, Montgomery Co. 
IVIRS Ne TI eVIhOrs CORY Lye: 2, <4, aay cera cs ernlorvens Amsterdam, Montgomery Co. 
(Georee 1D. IGG -leeeeOB ae poe ene Sprecicn Antwerp, Jefferson Co. 
IRIE Tee Bi SDEDCOLN oe = s\..5 2. sys ne ere sic ore Arcade, Wyoming Co. 
Emma Aone VLNTScees reteset sets! cycle "aa sierepete ve one fe’ ole Argyle, Washington Co. 
Wrreesbumo— Baler tCOn eis ec ecg ce ees ee ee oe Astoria, Queens Co. 
WGSleveRANO CL setts ieee a oc ic vicielele Se ersteie Attica, Wyoming Co. 
(Clas Iiphnlooe 4 Cie Sis cece Dee aenInioiD noc Auburn, Cayuga Co. 
Ibiwis, 18), \AVllilnig wensts Ae eiS ice py areeeneRe en oleioiol oe Auburn, Cayuga Co. 
He WemeCaunenStOMn. © secs 6 oc st Gs outliers Mee Au Sable Forks, Essex Co. 

Simeevers lumber Co... 3. tee acer oes Ballston Spa., Saratoga Co. 
WaaWeanlteelerne: “Somme. 2 als sie «wie eke cree ae Bangor, Franklin Co. 
The Batavia & New York Wood Working 

(CO etd et OE ae ok Ea ae Batavia, Genesee Co. 
Batavia Lumber & Coal Co.............. Batavia, Genesee Co. 
ONES SESROS come A EKel ty slo ess «oie © ae einieielere Bath, Steuben Co. 
Gharlesi be Marka ster siete « 31s «acl oe pel Bay Shore, Suffolk Co. 
Bantletbe coe COma meee «osc e chee dis siete eleqeuauaets Binghamton, Broome Co. 
JUNE) Mo ATEN, o coo ombooo Bouin odo colT Binghamton, Broome Co. 
Mobira gels, We Ws erste cries c's fc tea e, aPolatesehepane .. Binghamton, Broome Co. 
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James: O’Nell:.:.. cc see oe eee eee cee Binghamton, Broome Co. 
Rid, & Wom, Van Antwerp sc cis sivin- aivteee > Binghamton, Broome Co. 
Barber /&, Robinson]. 255.4... en. one ee Bolton Landing, Warren Co 
W... M. Hibbard 7)... ABR reel ns wc sive e's ees Brewerton, Onondaga Co. 
John: De Morehouse JOR Rier ¢siscesc cece Brewster, Putnam Co. 
East Hampton Lumber & Coal Co........ Bridgehampton, Suffolk Co. 
Charles Vatlig a0 Seer ee cee ee cee Broadalbin, Fulton Co. 
Alpert Woodworking Corp, 410 Snediker av Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Louis Bossert & Sons, Inc., 1335 Grand st. Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
M. J. Britt, E. 17th st. & Emmers Lane.. Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Louis Brook, Inc., 148 India st.......... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Brooklyn Fireproof Sash & Door Co., 87— 

105: Richardson#st-\356 14-2). San. epee Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Cross, Austin & Ireland, 1246 Grand st.... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Se avis, 222 Newellista sa ctericias,souepkcys opers Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Eastern Fireproof Sash & Door Co., 826 

WTShinNG aye ppt sete eee se weer ree 6 Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Eastern Woodworking Co., 820 Stone av... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
East N. Y. Sash Door & Trim Co., 245 Bel- 
MONG AV en, ce here Shi e Oe o Sie eisicerae Brooklyn, Queens Co. 

Eichmann Co., 7 McKibben st............ Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
AV vhntenman: ime. "6b R od. Stra neces area. - Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Samuel Feldman, 511 Flushing av........ Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
I. Feldman & Son, 98 Engert av.......... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Fisher & Voorhies, Av. S. & W. 10th st... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Haugard Bros., 1429 Metropolitan av...... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Benj. G. Hitchings, 999 E. 34th st........ Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Prank: Hockin, -lOss (Pine sster. = = wens 2-5 - Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Interboro Sash & Door Co., 352 Junius st.. Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
S. Jacobs & Sons, 1365 Flushing av...... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
C. R. Macaulay Co., 18th st. & Fifth av... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
John P. Milliken Co., 560 Willoughby av.. Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Jacob Morganthaler & Son, 663 Sackett st. Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
‘the Mortonsen Wood Working Co., Inc., 

5540 Hamuiltony av, cota ee. . Gee oe tere Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
National Sash & Door Co., 137 Bayard st.. Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
J. P. Oates, Provost & Greenpoint av..... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Prims & Klein, 158-160 Walworth st..... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Reliance Fireproof Door Co., 78 West st.. Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Robins Dry Dock & Repairs Co., Foot 

15-7272 0 Rae | POEMS Re PSOE ONC RNR aN aap a Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
J. Sklar Wood Work Co., Inc., 672 Hopkin- 

BOM AAV =, tps ener ANE oie ge oa een Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Has smith, 420: Oaklandestee cee saee stele Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Star Wood Turning Co., 276 Newport av.. Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Estate of S. Weinstein, 95 Frost st...... Brooklyn, Queens Co. 
Behringer Bros., Inc., 167 Imson st....... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Charles: Boller & Sous Co. 2). acces eee Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Buttalo- Grille. Cont ccbAagieah-. 2s «0s eee Buffalo, Erie Ce. 
Dohn, Fischer & Beyer, Inc., 1340 Niagara 

Si eh WeraSet BO Oe GCA ic 5. Tene ETERS Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Comb Nias SiBrowy lnc - ap alB is, crs. tease Buffalo, Erie Co. 
John Feist & Sons Co., 111 Ash st........ Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Christian Flier] Co., Inc., 1352 Genesee st. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
John E. Grenzebach, 2745 Seneca st...... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
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E. M. Hager & Sons Co., 141 Elm st...... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
William Hendrich’s Sons Co.............. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Huntington & Finke Co., 625 Tonawanda st Buffalo, Erie Co. 
International Cabinet Co., 39 Henry st.... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Morse Sash & Door Co., 340 W. Main st... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Mosier & Summers, 1266 Seneca st....... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Smith Elevator Co., Inc., 301 Liberty Bldg. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
L. N. Whissel Lumber Corp., 577-615 Cam- 
UD SESS See rrr ree Buffalo, Erie Co. 

enrol OOK (CO. c nas 3% arte 0 os ade oe Caledonia, Livingston Co. 
CREAT EOIN ATIN oc 5.:5 5 s,0 2 cee bcm s es se ore Callicoon, Sullivan Co. 
PeSEEACMVVicm ATED os 5 panne Chavet: sos cle lensievete ets Camden, Oneida Co. 
PUPS EAP DOMUDSON 66 5.05.6. 2-2 sc oe cleterne Canandaigua, Ontario Co. 
ILGTnnS, MUG), Ss yer ane ener ae Canandaigua, Ontario Co. 
ANI ECT SDB DE ACCS 0) 1 a Canastota, Madison Co. 
UD CONTE A eee ey ae te eat Canton, St. Lawrence Co. 
PHN Veal RITSINOS 2s ciclerers («deletes 2 o/eltn s eve ies Canton, St. Lawrence Co. 
Elppemsbamcweather...... 22s cwasceees soe es Carthage, Jefferson Co. 
Ghamlesm bean dsley: ar, 2,4 scaisse «5 des a ote oa Catskill, Greene Co. 
eee SPO... «5,5 apcty vo ew tis cms oe Catskill, Greene Co. 
AV RINesaxT om ESD MS Sees, «osc sate 2. ciencucneveych ue eure Central Islip, Suffolk Co. 
iiglita TBE” 282 C-Saene aeeecle SNe ae voir ease Champlain, Clinton, Co. 
ihesOties Brooks Wumber Go.:..........- Clayton, Jefferson Co. 
Je Wein Tr re eae Cobleskill, Schoharie Co. 
(Crpbipen@ mama, (CO. yore. 32.0, 5/r0, 2 41 0 sin a0 os Cohoes, Albany Co. 
REN MOTE TINNIST OS, COMO: cavers «a cusis xd de ere oa oisee ¢ College Pt., L. I., Suffolk Co. 
TOE ESBS EG he ee gee Per Cooperstown, Otsego Co. 
eaerperi) Bilin C0... oa cfa)s cece tees oe ase Corning, Steuben Co. 
Re AUGIOPOORDY 5. oo nc aay a0 nano oe Be Cornwall, Orange Co. 
MPR AMBION. 55 co «2 sim oo aiehe Se sie! See Cornwall Landing, Orange Co. 
PLOMUAOMGs DCTNSEON... .c0i.y adhe cos oes fase Corona, Steuben Co. 
Heats Benton barmber. Co... 75. < 2 sear. fatto’ Cortland, Cortland Co. 
Jel. \A¥ NIG AS eee oe oe Cortland, Cortland Co. 
Che Wie UEC aie SS Se een eee cl Cortland, Cortland Co. 
BDO NS AC SUDLO YI sr 5 ora o05e yond 6 <0 sae fel ai 5'0) Cuba, Allegany Co. 
LEE 0 ee oe emer erie Cuba, Allegany Co. 
Pet Compe Caer, 5 29-5 cue, 5 Fon) sora enn alot e's Depew, Erie Co. 
Dexter Woodworking & Bldrs. Sup Co.... Dexter, Jefferson Co. 
ei Hamill cUasTE TTA TUS Ree A as. Fey cos hn; c.5, 0res"ehchloy evap aye Dobbs Ferry, Westchester Co. 
Dunkirk Lumber & Coal Co...........-.. Dunkirk, Chautaqua Co. 
Madigan amber CO. 0-:e.04 6a en vt aee Dunkirk, Chautaqua Co. 
ieee Neo Weeks OTM sro ccey ages =. aos ey oct an ov 220 o, <a) axekoy avers Dunkirk, Chautaqua Co. 

NCATE TH. COMPING , «92) 0.05 2)0i 3-81) 0 o0dreyerere ores East Aurora, Erie Co. 
iglayiay \AvG BUI oe, ag ee eens Boe eee oo oC East Northport, Suffolk Co. 
ETE MEIGS GTO WY of IOV =i 55 ues) 3.21 5. 5,5 Shain etetse ove Eden, Erie So. 
IDL 1 owe eeve oats) 01, ee en ee one re miner Edmeston, Otsego Co. 

TNS GS 205 (hea On nner Se oo Edwards, St. Lawrence Co. 
Harris, McHenry & Baker, Co...........0...« Elmira, Chemung Co. 
Ritersks che tame ul © Oleic toc cs snoop teh 6 202 avenersen vane Elmira, Chemung Co. 
JBGITe SISO G0] Ee ee eee Semcoer SG ac Elmira, Chemung Co. 
ile CAMS) ctrl be Thiviek GaSe SE SOT Oe rine Fe Abc Elmira, Chemung Co. 
JN MV VioOds Ge COIN G,.+.,..<papeieracssysvayenersistere Elmira, Chemung Co. 
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Youns Lumber, COs... eae eee cur he rae eae Elmira, Chemurg Co. 
Hndicott Box & Lumber Co.............- Endicott, Broome Co. 
Papht-Unketer UG 0 ec. ecm ae on cae oe Endicott, Broome Co. 

Esirport, Lumber & oat Co. ./co5 . ssp os Fairport, Monroe Co. 
George Adams Lumber Co............--.. Far Rockaway, Queens Co. 
George (Closs 7.25. eee eRe N SS ET OR Aree Far Rockaway, Queens Co. 
Hicks;s Hicks) QGoHICKS!s poy ecm «pret seis eet Far Rockaway, Queens Co. 
iWweshin,  BlStenni@ aC scree mee 6 ter an Far Rockaway, Queens Co. 
Muller, & Buckley >. oe each s - srevtis rere ate Far Rockaway, Queens Co. 
Betlpl. ‘OF ROUKG oe aie cetsie cian oreuaciae huleis ete teae, = Far Rockaway, Queens Co. 
Wi by Durhamise set ccs cite oe start ore rete Fayetteville, Onondaga Co. 
Ailerany Gumbet (Cote «crete eters Fillmore, Allegany Co. 
MOU A SURAGCOM. sep mesa s 6 esc ie Flushing, Queens Co. 
IAEENS, 65 al Olkire Meee eseeie se eisin rele oieress Fredonia, Chautauqua Co. 
DARKELD SCLEEN QCOne eacrse cme cie aces stele e oe Fredonia, Chautauqua Co. 
Siltso Machine SO pee esa see nee Fulton, Oswego Co. 
Georce Deis, 6 SGM S00. pace ss 2 aide peel Fulton Chain, Herkimer Co. 

Hees irmiler?-. cy ary mantener eine ene Gardenville, Erie Co. 
Je Aae ELON. oryece cy Sastentay ograstes sae elaine oiehereseie aie Geneva, Ontario Co. 
Roland 2by.. Masher actrees ste ete Germantown, Columbia Co. 
Kendricdkic Brow Orr. cates cere ret cise Glens Falls, Warren Co. 
Biter im bere On sana ee iteei ae ce nie Gloversville, Fulton Co. 
Holden’ lumber Comer scree: ot ce Gloversville, Fulton Co. 
Hee Wis JS ACKSONS ey, Sceeaeaeeiben acts cel cree. coe Good Ground, Suffolk Co. 
samuel, Co Warner. occ neces sc: fclsise sie Good Ground, Suffolk Co. 
ClvA” Corwin, NOM eccterttes cus cote eieicue are Greenport, Suffolk Co. 
Henry “A; SHedpesin. ecm +o seitiene sn Greenport, Suffolk Co. 
SUE WANG TN ONTAS erristee steers “veel grease ieioiecese Greenport, Suffolk Co. 

Harriman Industria Cones. cate veleiie ss. Harriman, Orange Co. 
Clark & Bennett Lumber’ Co.............. Haverstraw, Rockland Co. 
cl eg Ug 8 11S eae ae See esos varie dart acho orn Hensonville, Greene Co. 
GR Snellea SOlSiiuccrrercein ci eee ne Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
West Canada iamber Cope... .2.ee0-e Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
Hstatke of Charles Ha VOlttecne. ei. : aoe Hicksville, Nassau Co. 
ees Kila, UC. vc. eee aoe eis seine oe Hornell, Steuben Co, 
Honnell MumbersCor serrate mae cere Hornell, Steuben Co. 
Weaver Building & Supply Co., Inc........ Hudson, Columbia Co. 
Brookside Planing Mill a> os ace sts ie Huntington, Suffolk Co. 
Huntimgton Sash & Door Co. 5.°-7..... 1. Huntington, Suffolk Co. 

Wonrady Kipper <2... neem meee Tlion, Herkimer Co. 
ASE Mes EUInter Ww, (SOUS. a. a6 A cae tacohs anette . Irvington, Westchester Co. 
Hondcs bs iunnhamin Gore see eee Irvington. Westchester Co. 
Be See RaVNOr oss te Me ete Ce eee eee Islip, Suffoik Co. 
Cornell University Repair Dept.......... Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 
N. Y. State Agricultural College at Cornell. Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 
Rotters & Alien. scr ecn scree trees Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 
obinsongdc Canpenters sar eo sete ates ert Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 
WACO SEIS Oe nec fate cree: cos ots a roket eaten Ithaca, Tompkins Co. 

oun he Warpentere noe eeleck eee ine Jamaica, Queens Co. 
HS. de DOrt Son Concer ee ee rsmrecinaes Jamaica, Queens Co. 

as 
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ANIGSS, LRTI Ae eet nee ee ee ea Jamaica, Queens Co. 
SRE StONSDUTY... oo ss ster oe cs ses ce. Jamaica, Queens Co. 
Lindbeck Lumber & Mfg Co.............. Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
RMIT REDS cg oo Syd on a cs, soe puesta @ oes > sek ... Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
Ree ACO ies ace cb jniate ss oo oe a Sis oe Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 
metate gloun) LT. Wilson..........+:-3.+-.6. Jamestown, Chautauqua Oo. 
Lestershire Lumber & Box Co............ Johnson City, Broome Co. 
Ca a Johnstown, Fulton Co. 
PREURECOMCTIROID 2 >. oicisedioev ev dees acess Johnstown, Fulton Co. 
Stephenson & Newnham.................. Jchnstown, Fulton Co. 

Oneida Community, Lid............6 00+. Kenwood, Madison Co. 
ge CSS ae Kingston, Ulster Co. 
EOS S00 nr ro Kingston, Ulster Co. 
Taga, WM USS aR TS 0) 1 een ee Kingston, Ulster Co. 

LH EMPARMPNLOMIUANLYO i) « afeis.ss a/siciets oye. 0.6 26 eae 5 3 Lacona, Oswego Co. 
Lake Hill Wood Products Co............. Lake Hill, Ulster Co. 
eae mCi COMA: » aa.) a< sylalstestieop0v ss aes Lake Placid Club, Fssex Co. 
SIGUMIBIN ANIC TgEy. 227 5) « iyetowts </ tes asus aoe Lancaster, Erie Co. 
A PePAEMSIINNE I CGR UO), < cirsiee «ayers So 6 ore ~ sve vans mys Lawrence, Nassau Co. 
JotaEn. Wood & Son, Co... 0.6. 6. cee cee ie Lawrence, Nassau Co. 
COMM EV OOM MOG MOO <a) x5. ayereseore, a oo eters hs ledene Lawrence, Nassau Co. 
YOSGIAD WENO Soe yetore ARIE Aho ee Rena ee Oe LeRoy, Genesee Co. 
WO MERI R ES aiietel so 015 x + Sjesails.« 3 aselsha cited +e LeRoy, Genesee Co. 
Yotoe ILT Ee Sr A Little Falls, Herkimer (o. 
Bie ONY are cnx ae. oe ds ve a gee Lockport, Niagara Co. 
(CRVVPMELCHCNUGI Ts ostane =. ss ss ols wi otietee feidae Lockport, Niagara Co. 
RERUN WORM Roe. cvicie'= cjeieils 30.060 016 oie Lockport, Niagara Co. 

+ Almar) Manufacturing Co............-... Long Isl. City, Queens Co. 
OCU STC: (1a oi er Long Isl. City, Queens Co. 
nearer eaa ae COMPAS 5 ahegai'a! « <ysisln'd) alg. a oes, ave Long Isl. City, Queens Co. 
Charles B. Mayer Architectural Woodwork- 

ANG OME OASIS cos) Sc Sfafoihs. exsip 64/6) 3:ein. 406 Long Isl. City, Queens Co. 
eM VILIEMAMIES, shift CODE BV cjoisic o.00.4 ove oe ee Long Isl. City, Queens Co. 
AS e Le mE ITT DET CO). ha 0: 4! «-isjoyee! oreral'stovays alse ahs Long Isl. City, Queens Co. 

negCommboteCo:, Ine)... <= «-detriebtcmen 6 Mallory, Oswego Co. 
MOP ACs AGE iii ic a ejela Be <0 sd on ve os Malone, Franklin Co. 
Mamaroneck Libr. & Supply Co........... Mamaroneck, Westchester Co. 
Meamunonecdkss. Di a Dr. (Co... ater «a sade Mamaroneck, Westchester Co. 
NVI SN ArETIOM AMEN. Seep seeinyciot s svapsceseie «ors oe Mattituck, Suffolk Co. 
PIU UUEe ETM MPEN RE DOTIGIA 2k afaik «have tie o.4) 064 oa) 6 vaya « Mechanicsville, Saratoga Co. 
Riya Webi cce Sup pliyy, COs «sis cere tie oe Mechanicsville, Saratoga Co. 
(UROR BUSH e ncuron. swamps s = alsxeds ss soesiee «me & = Middleburg, Schoharie Co. 
SDs © ANDO T Mew ac) atsce ave sasvaidhn us, 6 abs. 2) = shes Middleburg, Schoharie Co. 
Ree MMOS OO Myo suais nfs 6s lke LET Middletown. Orange Co. 
Abacellily Yee UOT os rere a eee See ica Middletown, Orange Co. 
SMMUNUUM ORM MGM we cela; Gace ue ss lcje,thovzuare oo¥s Millbrook, Dutchess Co. 
Hira G OO SK: vig WhO Obar f <aysrets'- «= shay « Gases te Mineola, Nassau Co. 
eC GOI wat eye ir. sepals <a: 0+ 0 2. dread sie Moravia, Cayuga Co. 
Aye INA USGI peepee seeape a = cysicehal = ove; 21s spake ets Morristown, St. Lawrence Co. 
DN, Hees aks One ees etrec es ays /ie bala, Sees dae tes Mount Kiseo, Westchester Co. 
VS MCT AUN cusp tance Sil dis siete gSie wie) a6», oahor gate Mount Upton, Chenango Co. 
Georse ml ERAVCR. (als cis «\<)s\00 « aseteiaite 6 --e> Mount Upton, Chenango Co. 
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Bengstonies Nord olin ce er cieie cietetet erie re 
Burton Gplentoniy. sees are bianca 
KappacmNordholm ions. eer oir er once 
De Van bon oc SOUS +. i. ep ents ieee 
Norman: Wess? 41.5 Coie cai eit: ioe cis ee ice 
Walson ccc AdamnsiC One tote gre ee Gee cies 

SseN:;. Keener! Coser ees 26 ot es Bh 
Newburg Plaining Mill Co................ 
Newiane! Lbr: (GV Mign Corel. one. sae 
Hubbell Hardwood Door Co.............. 
The J. A. Mahlstedt Lumber & Coal Co... 
Ahneman & Younkheers, 3320 Bailey av... 
Bardsley Bros. Co., 147-151 Baxter st.... 
Baumgarten & Co., 715 Sth av..........-. 
Charles F. Biele & Sons Co., 381 W. 12th 

Sif, Vie pci ewes ori ite eaees ete we hots Ea tele 
Bronx Sash & Door Co., 180th st. & E. 
Tremont ave wes. ae cee oe eeacietoereters ele tere 

John H. Carl & Sons, Inc., 514 First av.... 
A. C. Chesley Co., Inc., 277 Rider av...... 
City Kalamein Co., Inc., 4485 3d av...... 
Dunbar Box & Lumber Co., 282 1lth av.. 
F. Eckenroth & Son, 921 E. 5th st........ 
Eureka Woodworking Co., 318 E. 75th st.. 
Fischer Bros., 5th av. & 137th st......... 
James! ©! HMorbes) "Beach! wiv... - 26 eis 
Jacob Froehlich Cabinet Works, 1041 Leg- 
TORRE BAD doodle ad I> COU atO Oo 2IF OOK 

rank G, Hall; 310 Ky 75th st......----.. 
Hogan & Di-Genno, 1616 Webster av...... 
lemitern:, 422 abd. Siar - clea tele tome tolekets 

Kessler Bros., Inc., 312-316 E. 95th st.... 

David Kramer, 43 Broad st........-..---- 

J. F. McLaughlin, 314 E. 75th st........- 

Manhattan Woodworking Co., 281 Rider av. 

Matteawan Mfg. Co., 392 5th av.......--- 

Henry H. Meise & Son, Inc., 192 Southern 

Te pe aS She amie ame od Mopocos soe 

Mount & Robertson, Inc., 41 Beaver st.... 

New York Woodworking Corp., 506 E. 19th 

AES) See ROL Sa Ls SN BOO OED PT OD 

H. Pearlman, 858 8th av......-...-.----- 

J. M. Prudvosky, 432 E. 10th st...-....-- 

Charles Read, 406 W. 30th st..........-- 

J. & W. Robb, 245-247 W. 28th st.......-- 

Salom & Wuthe Co., Inc., 521 E. 72d st.. 
J. M. Saulpaugh Sons, 705 E. 11th st..... 

F. Schaettler, 533-537 W. 34th st......--. 

Schoeller & Richter, Inc., 537 W. 53d st.. 

Sherwin & Berman, Inc., 405 E. 4th st.... 
Sol. S. Silver & Co. Inc., 101 Park av..... 
Skirwanek & Taunhaeuser, 1110 First av.. 

Sloane & Moller, Inc., 316 E. 65th st...... 

Star Fire Proof Door & Sash Co., 2650— 
ise ahd eat h Gata s Geode Como monannOT 

Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co. 
Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co. 
Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co. 
Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co. 
Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co. 
Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co. 

Newark, Wayne Co. 
Newburgh, Orange Co. 
Newfane, Niagara Co. 
N. Rochelle, Westchester Co. 
N. Rochelle, Westchester Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 

New York, New York Co. 

New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 

New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 

New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 

New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
Yew York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 
New York, New York Co. 

New York, New York Co, 
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Superior Fire Proof Door & Sash Co., 1811 
INS oo ones ps0 Moysaapeye,> = tae sito See = New York, New York Co._ 

Tiger & Dreeben, 4 & 6 Tompkins st...... New York, New York Co. 
Unionport Woodworking Co., West Chester 
Mim IGE: PIASSIS Td'-.3..21-..80<6 . 26 oe New York, New York Co. 

Geswwtserson, Inc:, 941 Gth av.......-.- New York, New York Co. 
Cheseboro Whilman, 1167 Ist av.......... New York, New York Co. 
mAuumed Vick, 276 Oth av... .....0.scs cus New York, New York Co. 
Charles Wollersen, 514 W. 46th st........ New York, New York Co. 
Wm. P. Youngs & Bro., Ist av. & 35th st.. New York, New York Co. 
F. E. Zimmerman & Co., 13 Baxter st..... New York, New York Co. 
PePeOUBSONL © SON... . oe ae eo ae wie Nichols, Tioga Co. 
REGINA OWAUISI. 0.0.55 s,s vs. 6c cece ee ee gee North Collins, Erie Co. 
nay Ht. Bennett Lumber Co...........°..% No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
ODER MCmIVICVOTR Sis 3). 0 asc yr «a/v a )oenge oe No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
immer SAINT LINC soy, «= >. ccyas ss vseaeee No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
1D), cll, TERING tr aot ete em ceo ee On We le “Norwich. Chenango Co. 
FRUIT SROCM scot. «se cays Soya eo eee Norwood, St. Lawrence Co. 

Wemdeeecolertrtn «6 0. .se het ne Bek ets Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co. 
Pare ore Wty “(Clo ea a ee eee Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co. 
Pemeecneenugmiper CO... . 2... eee. se Olean, Cattaraugus Co. 
EMME DVR CI CC Ieee cays. - ss acigit ve oles ene ven Ossining, Westchester Co. 
WiRMPEG ROME. oc... sw ess 0 eicleiw ee eve Ossining, Westchester Co. 
Hoa CeMlerwillIeer Ss SONS... 2... 25s eee es Ossining, Westchester Co. 
PP LLOUNTIET Ae toy... oso dd Grae fo hae Oswego, Oswego Co. 
UemMmese Handing SOM. 1.0.5. 260gaac ees Oswego, Oswego Co. 
PEACE HOHE C8... sain wale ss le woh Oswego, Oswego Co. 
Ostet Eengerson-.. .... . « wc ccces oe awe ee Oswego, Oswego Co. 

CREIREVMOOManN. oes s,.. .. 2,0 veh. sleek Patchogue, Suffolk ‘Co. 
Eendletonme, Downsend!.:..:../%..5s4 208 Patterson, Putnam Co. 
Raiesmighs Hotel CO... ans. ce apes eee Paul Smiths, Franklin Co. 
Walliamisbrotherton’s SonsS......:.2-....- Peekskill, Westchester Co. 
We ePAMOMUI Sesh ,. ccc veccm ene tances Perry, Wyoming Co. 
Lk» lig fSiQ ON TG lah ee naan a a ae Perry, Wyoming Co. 
emi sone mOOUStrae . cc's. <speciecg:.s oa tee Peru, Clinton Co. 
Eine COMVPILCKCILVENeEs Ae hin. oc os ayctert soe ee arae Phoenix, Oswego Co. 
PamOrorxesasnec oor COM... « s.2. te oe se Plattsburg, Clinton Co. 
Rigcishure saumber Cor .o.s2sct2. once. Plattsburg, Clinton Co. 
Ibs eee LN Osa LAS ool CO Eee RRO OF Poland. Herkimer Co. 
GeoneverMieniz de SONS +). oss. 55 <i. ste creces Port Chester, Westchester Co. 
Ronen enester umber (Co... 25. ss. ek oe or Port Chester, Westchester Co. 
LURES TS Tg) 6 Se A aba a SAE a ge Port Jefferson, Suffolk Co. 
WeWeellendrickson (Co... 0.2... 2525 5,c ass Port Jervis, Orange Co. 
GharlecwMinGamistams 24... «ca atert ctaiaiees Port Richmond, Richmond Co. 
Wm. S. Van Clief & Sons...... Mik atetauntate Port Richmond, Richmond Co. 

Granite scueeu lamin MT. 2). s)he Potsdam, St. Lawrence Co. 
IB ROO Saree Ontreriegt ric y< =f ccscs 2 sad etoree ee Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co. 
Reva mums SOM ose... 6. ae. asst cepa ae Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co. 
Cileds LaNiNerson fees. ss 5 s.060 tna sere ae Pulaski, Oswego Co. 

COGky Ga SMNIUy eae. <a chee whens sare ae Redwood, Jefferson Co. 
Georce Vian lena 1s... ccigee ce ew cere Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co. 
MCGEE GS cites ave ect et - cir s+ alg segatee sie ereeatee Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co, 
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Charles Skidmore 
Bantleon Bros. Co., 97 Railroad st........ 
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co............... 
Department of Public Instruction 
Philipp Enders & Son, 52 Rustic st 
W. K. Goetzman, 204 Water st 
Hollister Lumber Co., 100 Anderson av....: 

Palmer-Marcy Co., 36 Harrison st 
Johny Bi: Pikes 5 SS pe eet cused ssh oreas 
Hee Phelpsaumberg Core ero yr a 
J. H. Reinhard & Son, 17 Favor st 
H. P. Sickles Co., 840 University av...... 
Smith Sash & Door Co., 175 Exchange st.. 
Spencer , Lumber, (Co jocr-ptexs tee Grr ageya'e : 
Stoertz Bros., 18 Commercial st 
Vogel & Binder Co., 388 St. Paul st...... 
Beach Lumber Co 
Bdwanrd Comstocks (Wore. --pveric e+ 216-131 
Conklin, Tribby & Conklin 
Isaac Hicks 

George H. Cleveland 
Branch & Calloran 
Hoyle, ©, “Varliabiecs. use, cewke ope s.r. ase 
Seve O.Conmel le. eg ce. teens eee love 
W. J. Case & Sons 
Carl J. Lundgren 
ipeckham. “W.oliie Ga OO. eeeeie: sot eee he cage 
J. B. Pierce 
SIS MR NOLIN! vs hai sag Fie Mee Ne TeRN oss soy 3, Sehaeaie ys os 
Alva Laucks 
Ansell Raynor 
B. Merenes 
Vosburgh & Stone 
John J. Hixson 
Arthur Stevens 
G. A. Clark Co 
ATI FUSE, IC OLOCU. sp iceh 15, tonspaks hehe tere arora 
(Ope IDEAS che CaN Caen ents pomielo ne aco oor 
F. G. Booth 

AVN mith veg. 7.18 cease Oe terete rs 
eee OTN ANNI ee ela eet eee artic cele oie os 
Sto hA SEN VAS an Comes etgaries saa aeeanode 
Spunoevalle: Planing Milles ae. 12. = 6-11-12 == 
IRC HERC OOK Fae 5 Sch oe Sree ahi Snes ee Sosa 
H. S. Farrell 
Branch Bros 

ATIUSt, Stelnbremenr® ic 2). cits oa: fe de) = ehote 
Wacker, Wumibers Com rice snes. Aan tmiere 
Joseph Caldwell, 250 Tallman st......... 
Chapman Timber Co., Carbon st......... 
Doxtader & Wilcoxen, 408 E. Canal st.... 
E. Hagedorn Mfg. Co., Oakwood st....... 

Riverhead, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 

Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 

Rochester, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 

Suffolk Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 

Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 
Monroe Co. 

Rome, Oneida Co. 
Rome, Oneida Co. 
Roslyn, Nassau Co. 
Roslyn, Nassau Co. 

Sag Harbor, Suffolk Co. 
Saranac Lake, Franklin Co. 
Saranac Lake, Franklin Co. 
Saranac Lake, Franklin Co. 
Saratoga Spgs., Saratoga Co. 
Saratoga Spgs., Saratoga Co. 
Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
Schenectady, Schenectady Co. 
Schoharie, Schoharie Co. 
Seaford, Nassau Co. 
Seward, Schoharie Co. 
Shady, Ulster Co. 
Shortsville, Ontario Co. 
Shortsville. Ontario Co. 
Sidney, Delaware Co. 
Sliver Creek, Chautauqua Co. 
Skaneateles, Onondaga Co. 
Smithtown Branch, Suffolk 

Co. 

South Bethlehem, Albany Co. 
Speonk, L. I., Suffolk Co. 
Springville, Erie Co. 
Springville, Irie Co. 
Stamford, Delaware Co. 
Staten Island, Richmond Co. 
Suspension Bridge, Niag. Co. 
Suspension Bridge, Niag. Co. 
Suspension Bridge, Niag. Co. 
Suspension Bridge, Niag. Co. 
Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
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Miehael Hemmer, 215 Sunset Av......... Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
John H. Lyons, Inc., 542 Canal st........ Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
J. K. McDowell, 211 Wilkinson st......... Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Mann & Hunter Lumber Co.............. Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Market Mfg. Co., 618 E. Water st........ Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
J. KE. Mulheim, 331 N. Salina st.......... Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
J. M. Scott, Director of Industrial Educa- 
Pe Ea c5V.5.ocr5 is) die inl'e owe Fisyie 0) oreo She Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

John J. Sherlock, 206 Canal st........... Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
Wilson & Greene Lumber Co............. Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Het, LECIGY Yea IS 0 ge ee ee see Theresa, Jefferson Co. 
Mardenebumber (Co. 3. ii. es ee See ‘rroy, Rensselaer Co. 
MEV VU ACEIEON. 055 cc ole ce oe cil ule eble ovens Tuckahoe, Westchester Co. 

PATON GUNS Or SWIG. ss. cigs os ee eraereias Utica, Oneida Co. 
BoP eEIMIGIAR, SSONS.. .. 2... bs eee 23 20 Utica, Oneida Co. 

SSG Lh 0 a Warwick, Orange Co. 
(Chavies We loadtime Son...) 32.5.2). 2..0 28 Watertown, Jefferson Co. 
W. A. Sullivan Lumber Co., Inc....:..... Watertown, Jefferson Co. 
NVembin Marshes (CO... 2... cence cece ed wees Watervliet, Albany Co. 
ROMA REO MCCNAN, 2... es ee esa oo vie aie Watervliet, Albany Co. 
PIC ROU feo Soe. oe ar eee ees 8 Watervliet, Albany Co. 
Westfield Lumber & Coal Co............. Westfield, Chautauqua Co. 
mayile 1 Tari Li: 00: ere W. New Brighton, Richm’ dCo. 
Ubnpinl: IND (C\0)0) oe eas een en nner ae White Plains, Westchester Co. 
fietecyomitn a Co., Inc... 2... ec aes White Plains, Westchester Co. 
18, Ii. \GULGS (46 ane ei Ee I enEIE Ci icy Wilson, Niagara Co. 
MELPMUEST ONTO: © 5.02... secs usec) ls es retede Woodside, Queens Co. 
Erneta SINGIer. 2. Se ee ck oe ee cise Woodside, Queens Co. 
NGI TTT AS Oy FC Ae Woodside, Queens Co. 
EAM Aeg ITIC. of eis ne ae ae ac elets Worcester, Otsego Co. 

oa LPO Cs ee Yonkers, Westckester Co. 
ste it (SUE Ec (So) ee Yonkers, Westchester Co. 
Saunders’ Urades School’... 0. c.....606 20 Yonkers, Westchester Co. 
er eae PREM ee 1s. Siow Ps 2, cys. silsibie: she euleue Yonkers, Westchester Co. 
REOPEN AGT Star. 5. scale oc: o 5 seein tee Youngstown, Niagara Co. 

Shade and Map Rollers 

John Kroder & Henry Reubel Co., 109 
UGCA VMI Sieicio intense os + os che ci eer Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Pee RUMEN a 8s Seno. so. wo a+. + oloinipieie oss Carthage, Jefferson Co. 

The Columbia Mills, 225 Fifth av......... New York, New York Co. 

Standard Shade Roller Co..............-. Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co. 

Ship and Boat Building 

die TEE BARI Ee io ocean oe OOO OO OOD Alexandria Bay, Jefferson Co. 
Ghiwlese MRMBLES Raa et Asia's mich s.< «+ 2. « stelehele lene Alexandria Bay, Jefferson Co. 
Ap ibis ake Re, Uh Gil ley a ey OP Alexandria Bay, Jefferson Co. 
Thomas Thurston .......0.ccedeccecsecn Alexandria Bay, Jefferson Co. 
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Ward (é&. (Co, sb4 Blltoniaivsne eee eer Astoria, L. I., Queens Co. 
RY. oenahanl s twee. neater oct ne cee Athens, Greene Co. 

Allberfn(V..g RORERSN: . ware teas - 57 oe Bayshore, Suffolk Co. 
Elen Tye’ Vi-e We EKINS o,cchereyatercne) oievekeo\e o'e eeee Bellport, Suffolk Co. 
Wome di.) Radgeliy. -92=)-\ yates ateeyi--. eo, ies Boonville, Oneida Co. 
eM -Milton> &: Sons jis. dct geek Brewerton, Onondaga Co. 

Brooklyn Spar Co., foot of Columbia st.... Brooklyn, Kings Co. — 
Ira S. Bushey & Sons, Inc., 764 Court st.. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Theo. A. Crane’s Sons Co., foot Columbia st Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
C. M. Englis, Inc., 245 Greenpoint av.... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Furman Dry Dock Co., foot of 20th st..... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Wm. J. Gokey & Co., Inc., Pier L, Erie 

Basin Oly, sp er tetas ce pee ta etnale ole wees ee Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Jakobson & Peterson, foot 24th st........ Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Kells Mill & Lumber Co., Java & Provost 

BUST? ayer ets er tae cciyasetn Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Thomas F. Meehan & Son, 43 Van Brunt.. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Morse Dry Dock & Repair Co., foot 56th st. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Robins Dry Dock & Repair Co., foot Beard 

SIG BEL k 5. Scape aiee ts oe aoass hae bticentg eds stews a5 Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Schuyler & Caddell, pier 2 Erie basin..... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
James Shewan & Sons, Ine., root of 27th 

SOME DO aoe ee Oe Otro Cio enone Brooklyn, ‘ings Co. 
Bionaeboy IDigye ID (OMB GEA becoo User OOL Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Cowles. Shipyard: Cot. tiffie s+ 2 accuse 2 me Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Hix Bros, toobnot Amberstyst.. -.- 6-4: Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Great Lakes [Dredge & Dock Co., 1100 Mor- 

Can DIAG) crmia-b-.cteiebe de <) -.20 Vets, es 07 Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Wee si. DOdabtagt: . so Semasip pes .s,2,5 600 a alee os Cape Vincent, Jefierson Co. 
Teg enDUrg (BTOS. = aioe: sews a oe aes gece nie Champlain, Clinton Co. 
Robert Jacob, City Island av............ City IsInd, N. Y., N. Y. Co. 
iReylew&  Pardiyae Ine). y.a ieee ae cnt ieceiuewe mania City Islnd, N. Y., N. Y. Co. 
The Otis Brooks’ Lumber Co. ......5....-.0- Clayton, Jefferson Co. 
Walter E: Abrams ..°0.2.0.. Rab GRE To Cold Spring Harbor, 

Suffolk Co. 
Collese Point Boat: Corp na a easier e/rreyicrevoe College Point, L. L., 

Queens Co. 

Jee Newitontand: Sree. sete area ne iteuirte East Moriches, Suffolk Co. 

Charles vile Allen’: Imene presser eee el Fulton, Oswego Co. 

lin Ca Ito len Coben daeeordogod oo oe Geneva, Ontario Co. 

iydes (Shipyard) 2222s ates Aes ae ae Clenwood Landing, 
Nassau Co. 

Albertson Construction Co..............-- Greenport, Suffolk Co. 

Kastern Shipyard! Co. .... ..jj.0. - 20 3% e's Greenport, Suffolk Co. 

Greenport Basin & Construction Co....... Greenport, Suffolk Co. 

Greenport Ship Co., Inc..........- Cie t es Greenport, Suffolk Co. 

Tis WWE AR@EDIETIIS < Sots edo ole uid |e og oc Greenport, Suffolk Co. 
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Hamman Industrial Corp.,........-:.<.. Harriman, Orange Co. 
ruaghardi ber @hiter JT... oss. ots oaetee che Huntington, Suffolk Co. 
Wheeler Shipbuilding Co., Inc............ Huntington, Suffolk Co. 

RM PMOTIOW AN os ce oe sce aie ee ste ict sae Kingston, Ulster Co. 
ANG Fe se one Lge eee ete 4 Kingston, Ulster Co. 
Kingston Shipbuilding Corp............. Kingston, Ulster Co. 
Meebenanam OO... lee eee es Elceeryeraie cs Kingston, Ulster Co. 
aa ITC sa Sais [a npc eRe. s «a spose 8 ear Kingston, Ulster Co. 
MMO ERIC OW oa oi é seed gelehs sso bee eo 0 wes Kingston, Ulster Co. 
Seuoonmaker.& Connors. ..............-. Kingston, Ulster Co. 
Seria UGK (CO... oats as opsicty nde oiee Kingston, Ulster Co. 
IRM OO) 5 5 Sa5,0 cy acaiare as in 6 0 ornate cea Kingston, Ulster Co. 

Pa R MANES) 5. seid. So. ek oe see Lake Placid, Essex Co, 

Onienta, spot Vardst). Yoo. 6s cck ake ans Mamaroneck, Westchester Co, 
Sounds Machines Shop. ss. 55+5 55556555 Mamaroneck, Westchester Co. 
See | Oia gl 8 UT es ee a ee ee Mariners Harbor, 

Richmond Co. 
NEUMAN Se ELOUPNEOUL. <\. 6).hee ons sleere) = ayes oe Mariners Harbor, 

Richmond Co. 
Jotmsons Shipyards Corp........,....+-: Mariners Harbor, 

Richmond Co. 
Staten Island Shipbuilding Co........... Mariners Harbor, 

Richmond Co. 
Consolidated Shipbuilding Corp.......... Morris Heights, N. Y., 

New York Co. 
Neve vacht, Launch & Eng. Co.......%-. Morris Heights, N. Y., 

New York Co. 

National DD. D? & Repair Co... 0225.55.08 New Brighton, Richmond Co. 
COMES LOMO DUNE dire. ss) uy stescrd He. eras New Rochelle, Westchester 

Co. 
American: Balsa Co., 50 H. 42d st.......... New York, New York Co. 
W. F. Ruddock Boat & Yacht Works, Inc., 

NAS Stow 65, garclem pRiverian = sarecu.-te selon New York, New York Co. 
Henry Steers, 17 Battery. plas... .-ese. «cs New York, New York Co. 
James Tregarthen & Sons Co., Inc., ft. E. 

TEN SiC, esis Saya t MGS wh 5 cuss) ceeds ames yes 9. eee eyoue oss das New York, New York Co. 
Wniutedn States Navy ward 4h... - o>. 5. See New York, New York Co. 
Northport Shipbuilding Corp............. Northport, Suffolk Co. 
Richardson! Boat, Com. eis msscejoi4 0 o: eral ee No. Tonawanda, Niagara Co. 
International Shipbuilding & Marine Engi- 

MEST IMG ya. COND he Reston ois ete o-<. «4, 018, OM MOR Nyack, Rockland Co. 
Nyack Shipbuilding OCorp................ Nyack, Rockland Co, 
Ulises Pabersonmaec coe ees oi lame ok etwas Nyack, Rockland Co. 

beyane Boatm Wome ico. a.cin silt aouus acetate Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co. 
St. Lawrence Marine Railway............ Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co. 
iHuilttonaN aya cation CO. 5c). .5 ccter aoe eae Old Forge, Herkimer Co. 
Parsons) sBrosaene see aso 2 aa wid tay Be Old Forge, Herkimer Co. 

George TD Bishop rsrwstae siecle 2% are-sroieion Patchogue, Suffolk Co. 
Daw att SseComklige i. cs <iee me wife swnee eles Patchogue, Suffolk Co. 
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Yachting Dept. NV. Ao Oye ole Pelham Manor, 
; Westchester Co. 

Bayles. Shipyard, Ine crea ba mie Port Jefferson, Suffolk Co. 
Alexander McDonald, Inc.........:...... Port Richmond, Richmond Co. 
OBrien “BrOSy pore ae cee een ees ae Port Richmond, Richmond Co. 
Hopeman Bros. Mfg. Co, 569 Lyell av.... Rochester, Monroe Co. 
William V. Long, 323 Jefferson av........ Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Skaneateles Boat & Canoe Oo............ Skaneateles, Onondaga Co. 
ised A. “MeMnliban aati rs me eA! os' 5% Sodus Point, Wayne Co. 
Wan:..Mio-Conwi here occ er eee ss South Jamesport, Suffolk Co. 
Johnson Shipyard Corp., Marine Harbor.. Staten Island, Richmond Co. 

(AC Ce Browns OOusa. berate eit as oe Tottenville, Richmond Co. 
Harry WOSREHE ABSA) oe Bee Pome. 5. « kepim A Tottenville, Richmond Co. 

John, Matton ge. sbiepy-an web codecs es o.4 Waterford, Saratoga Co. 
Aibany,. Boat, \COGp oi ceases 6 aus ote gps.ns)- Watervliet, Albany Co. 
iP: Jesse Ma ttontast srr ete. ose serie si Watervliet, Albany Co. 
Downey Shipbuilding Corp.............. West New Brighton, 

Richmond Co. 
National Dry Dock & Repair Co........... West New Brighton, 

Richmond Co. 
National Dry Dock Co. 5... 32 tee nae = + een 5° West New Brighton, 

Richmond Co. 
Prank MeWilliams, Une). ie 22.6.0 on West New Brighton, 

: Richmond Co. 

Shuttles, Spools and Bobbins 

Avoca) (Mig RO0 \ 2.12 sate teic.- eles aaeis ss Avoca, Steuben Co. 

Big Indian Wood Products Co........... Big Indian, Ulster Co. 

Lestershire Spool Mfg. Co................ Johnson City, Broome Co. 

Sporting and Athletic Goods 

Wants Vid POLY ieee ae aarti reece eerie ce Boonville, Oneida Co. 

Bredenburp: WMGS sd sats tee le ete eee oe Champlain, Clinton Co. 

Livingston Manor Turning Works........ Livingston Manor, Soa 
A). 

Reiper Mfg. Co., 149 Baxter st............ New York, New York Co. 
Sandford, Bell & Lahm, 61 4th av........ New York, New York Co. 
H. Wagner & Adler Co., 30 Union sq...... New York, New York Co. 
Frank Schwinkert & Son, 149 South av.... Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Roscoe. Len) PintiCowt< see ea sew cee eee Roscoe, Sullivan Go. 

Tanks and Silos 

Mayer Tank Mfg. Co., Inc., 212-220 Rus- : 

ReM Rhee ts Suet. tere, : BM ao dss eee ee ae Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Peter Pfeil Cooperage Works, 223-233 

Madison tsin ne scene ee’ <oe eee tee Buffalo, Erie Co. 
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Witredeh: Dew & Son. : .. <oacc!d. emsth eens Canastota, Madison Co. 

PepeoemasOn © SOUS... Ss. t ke Ellisburg, Jefferson Co. 

ibithee” LDheal 21e Cl cr a rr Gloversville, Fulton Co. 
Holden Lumber Co......... Reiss c(euslseecbe rte Gloversville, Fulton Co. 

Noble & Wood Machinery Co............ Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co. 

ere ebormelleasi@o.. Inc. 2... 0.s.26ecccccs Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 
PAPO MOS SONS. . 0. ee ce eee cence ees Little Falls, Herkimer Co. 

0 ye Moravia, Cayuga Co. 

Newfane Lumber & Mfg. Cc............. Newfane, Niagara Co. 
Anton Hoffman, 317 E. 91st st........... New York, New York Co. 
Isseks & Rosenwach, 94 Mangin st........ New York, New York Co. 
National Cooperage Co., 501 Water st.... New York, New York Co. 
J. Rosenwach, 615-625 Grand st.......... New York, New York Co. 
Morris Sheres, 460 E. 10th st..-.......... New York, New York Co. 
Enterprise Lumber & Silo Co............. North Tonawanda, Niag. Co. 

RI SMC MENE. <n oo es eee Norwich, Chenango Co. 

Ganlevaeblicnter’:Co.,) Tne... i. sl. .c cc ee Olean, Cattaraugus Co. 

MENON Pichon ior. 5 22 alaeele anes eee eae Remsen, Oneida Co. 

IRs IMGHGIGS o>: o 4 Oe Seward, Schoharie Co. 
CE LOMITA IAES ES. .c 2 Izps <'2isiSShe-- State 2G Syskels Sidney, Delaware Co. 
NICS) a ea Solsville, Madison Co. 
Samuel Wandell, Wythe Av. & N. 15th st.. South Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Greenday Silo OO. .4:c1 Stl. nthe <b cide Unadilla, Otsego Co. 

Toys 

IME in Sis TERRE 070 C0 ee Addison, Steuben Co. 
The Embossing Co., 20 Pruyn st.......... Albany, Albany Co. 

Mheavyuikansons Mi COn Ss Karts de ois ses nee che Binghamton, Broome Co. 
M. Gropper & Sons Bush Terminal........ Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Sherwood. bros. Mig. Co....... s..ccceces Canastota, Madison Co. 

American Mfg. Concern................-. Falconer, Chautauqua Co. 

Wincente a vic Dondl@e. 222s isis s eis os ssl Gloversville, Fulton Co. 

Soe eC COMME ta soo cicld's's 6% elefore rs he Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 

Wich dove (Cos, ihe SR omnomocodacasmo. Medina, Orleans Co. 

Wale ploy Case cn... ol cscs cdaede Walton, Delawaze Co. 

8 
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Trunks and Swit Cases 

Bimehamiy Urpnkgae ey wre eee eae eee aera Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Butialo, Crunk. Mos Cosy -y-siteyereee ere re Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Charap & Mark, 101 Green st... 25...) New York, New York Co. 
D. Diamond & Son, 315 H. 22d st........ New York, New York Co. 
Innovation Trunk Co., 3 Canal pl........ New York, New York Co. 
*F. R. Merrall & Co., 505-507 E. 18th st.... New York, New York Co. 

H. iitkly & Cos Ss0 Wryell sb... % later) .ftake Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Syracuse Trunk Co., 444 S. Salina st...... Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

H. C. Faber & Son Co., 12 Meadow st..... Utica, Oneida Co. 

Vehicles and Vehicle Parts 

Knox & Schaible, 235-245 Spruce st...... Albany, Albany Co. 
Wee oe Clana ema sieaeiake wiers kit co's ws Andover, Allegany Co. 
A Ge Craiwhor di. ric step -eye aus aciopssletelle oie, sie Angola, Erie Co. 
Hagle Wagon, Works. si ioe i. cute crews = oon . Auburn, Cayuga Co. 
Avoca, Wiheel «Coss segue i-cleleue fist eae wists) <fehe0 Avoca, Steuben Co. 
Horace Ws (lentyre ese oe destinies sv Avon, Livingston Co. 

George Vie Hellows 220. srsee od... ato 3 Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co. 
Dov Tappantncecmiee oho cerwe <i. 6 actas Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co. 
Barber & Robinson. ee eee oe. eer Bolton Landing, Warren Co. 
JERS Badorers. sacccroe coe theta a. mele asrete te Bombay, Franklin Co. 
Decker, Migr Cotes jet tetetier to tla teas ae Brockport, Monroe Co. 
3orden’s Farm Products Co., 992 Gates av. Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Thos. Rockford, 1066 Bedford av.......... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
J. A. Shephard & Son, Atlantic & Fountain 
i 7 he a I ia rah ules hehehe oon. Seu eC Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

Brunn’s Carriage Mfg. Co., 1140 Main st.. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
J. Christensen, 635 Genesee st............ Buffalo, Erie Co. 
George Clarke, 249 15th st.............. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
i. Av Cook Wagon Works: .2-...-:.>- «ss. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
John D. Davis Wagon Works, 172 Elk st.. Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Fred L. Grampp, 206 Chicago st.......... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
Handel Wagon Works, 314. Seneca st...... Buffalo, Erie Co. 
L. Noellers Sons, 43-47 Locust st........ Buffalo, Erie Co. 
John B. Voet, 268) Jefiersontst........+ - us Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Wurster Wagon Works, 314 Seneca st..... Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Wim Garrett; ics. e ced d aise Setaielels atslese zi Canadaigua, Ontario Co. 
Charles. Tis Wheelers... ceccitijees © «cis see Canaseraga, Allegany Co. 
125 Wily ECR p ho amen Oe acc ooo.o Be Canaseraga, Allegany Co. 
Watson! Products. Corp eer =... <6 22 «le Canastota, Madison Co. 
Alfmed = Slawson) SHS. 2c snc] coke oe oe Canisteo, Steuben Co. 
JBL, dpe Cer ciniVeR ile) Oe 5 05.6 cok Roe Coun eri de G0 5 Cato, Cayuga Co. 
Hdwand skennediys 22% 26)- stop necro eie Cato, Cayuga Co. 
OA. Sancombes sees 7 eR. «Eee Chateaugay, Franklin Co. 
Wire NSIS mig Be “cea. ctta tte’ & 6. Eoehiereeaue eae Claverack, Columbia Co. 
TB varvaissl «05. Sta Pelee he S55. suesegeneretets Clavville, Oneida Co. 
Charles GNLVETS 2:5 2 2.2e steieiela aisl+ 4.7 = amr teuna Clifton Springs, Ontario Co. 
Buckleyadé WWermaml 2-8 siete cece cos weeiiieie Cortland, Cortland Co. 
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PBLIPM VV ALGLINGAN, 2/04 sc. c6. ccc aeceee ce ene os Deansboro, Oneida Co. 
Eber) Carriage Works......,...2s2.:.+- Delhi, Delaware Co. 
OAT POINLCT 6 5 oo ors: so nieiaeies see ee ses Delphi Falls, Onondaga Co. 

PRP CATES OS Se de. ie teueiis atone, spueauehe'e aiaie) Siar eis) arses East Bloomfield, Ontario Co. 
UR LEEOO CO on. 5S opaayal is hada dene East Otto, Cattaraugus Co. 
PREV V PMS VIRES Cty o¥el 315 oi Srenaia ey elcie si Sic sees suave East Otto, Cattaraugus Co. 
Jatin Enema ey oo oucade + nooctocomec ona at Elton, Cattaraugus Co. 

CORP CM ATSONS) oj. vaye\sys%s «als sisi<vos ve Systete elas Forestport, Oneida Co. 
Weme Road Machinery Co...............- Frankfort, Herkimer Co. 
PPCM TI COSC tere oral jnsciny fx. o shai «chest «oie o olehe ever Freeville, Tompkins Co. 
FE COLSC EO MONTOC. «5 ois 5 0,06fe0 oes os Freeville, Tompkins Co. 

Pinttte SMB ROU Mra. tales inl sre sites ss sale sel Georgetown, Madison Co. 
TEL. IWS (Crete) al: ps lee eee ee a Se Grand Gorge, Delaware Co. 
BUC MMOS tea 1 ac, ov pe gusisls aenesees susteiey= Greenwood, Steuben Co. 

13. LATPEDIEGG) 2 \<  B eReRSENMInIOIaO:S capioigrdio creroroic Hempstead, Nassau Co. 
Aerts Mm VeRO Cle cece es o:< «vale tee)=\s (yeiscarele svete Hempstead, Nassau Co. 
Ss CoTT Mie AYN ete tos «a cs, «.-dvs “elie) pansy ess ov eres allele Holcomb, Ontario Co. 
IDL. 1D, Mini ee ene she eerste cieieee Holland, Erie Co. 
IN. ia IDK. 5 OE AR Seenopeigom oc Hc esac Hume, Allegany Co. 

SU VE REVAL T Ve aoe. <\'shars, -jeyeleyele + i cteue ss oe» Kings Ferry, Cayuga Co. 
[oh LT > Qatari Kingston, Ulster Co. 

PAGE EUUDTET OT. yee cce) vcsi's os obgiele: oc oles asvee\lei LaFayette, Onondaga Co. 
\\ iii, LOIN EVENT a TGs is oe aOR ce Anessa IDES Cc Livingston, Columbia Co. 
Piaiip Wenenlenreds SOM. . 6. a2 0 aes eee ae Lyons, Wayne Co. 

IDE ADL: (Crosivelll ages Eee eC oeneeier eee Manlius, Onondaga Co. 
\ WHS, TMi On bee Mapes oo cnoabonoe oC Marietta, R.D. No. 2, 

Onondaga Co. 
Iieaks, Wideaiia yy ae Bee coo Aon otomcoo cas Merrifield, Cayuga Co. 
Georrens mOaGiyirGs ON... 2.3. os 0-6 oon me Moravia, Cayuga Co. 
CeorreghibzsUOMMONS)) Nels ae iiellsu exe = = Morrisville, Madison Co. 
De eee OTL CC ERS RINOIHSE 6/5, 08S AE Els. osc yore ete nose eves Morrisville, Madison Co. 
TOS SIR, TBWENCKZS S o onc 6 Arama eacnn as RCE nA nea Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co. 

ECO CUMN NN Ce Seyeneras 4) 6) <: 526 0.0'0:6 oie ho arora Nassau, Rensselaer Co. 
vere tim onie COR citer a lc ths ctalieia\ lc. c -1s «ts syenis Newark, Wayne Co. 
AG are MC Ol yee ee) = avai ae yareis lea ew 2 + 2) seein Newburgh, Orange Co. 
George Anthon, 507 W. 54th st........... New York, New York Co. 
Wie Lior, 207 10), ue Gia Seana oo oc New York, New York Co. 
Wm. Koenig, 24 Lawrence st............. New York, New York Co. 
J. Kramer & Sons Mfg. Co., 673-679 Water 

SHS S565 6, nb cx Gani G UICC CRC RRS NAC New York, New York Co. 
Liberty Wagon Works, 540 W. 40th st.... New York, New York Co. 
New York Wagon Works, 1924 Ist av.... New York, New York Co. 
Peters & Heins, 503-505 E. 82d st........ New York, New York Co. 
Henry Reinmuller & Sons, 521 W. 47th st.. New York, New York Co. 
Measabrels92 Hanstmaven. -ol2- «sl alone New York, New York Co. 
Yorkville Wagon & Auto Body Bldg Co., ; 
SA GME GLC Mabe ee eo .)s os dies on erelem aleve ot New York, New York Co. 

MhorBiumalop sleds Con a: - \ slys ect steele North Tonawanda, Niagara 
Co. 
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James McCasland ...... asceescceccccces Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co. 
@Gonklin “Wagon ‘COM iam resale crete Os Olean, Cattaraugus Co. 
(GAWie Wayne. ra cteeiattaercnpors eciers csr ocrers Otto, Cattaraugus Co. 
Champion Wagon Works............++.- Owego, Tioga Co. 

Viigo lO hal SMUG OED THOL Sa crates ois awe" Craiecsatplaldtotota Pompey, Onondaga Co. 
IVI He KON ARVO NA cie, deerroloo nicl oxic vidio Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co. 

DN aE yr iit te iter ie cra eaten srod fede tenenatehs ta! Remsen, Oneida Co. 
As Veil apolar 50 bods 60 on OGM ma Dicer Remsen, Oneida Co. 
BAR GACLLOCKO st eeteee Mire tte eer emee os Gaerne Richville, St. Lawrence Co. 
Caley & Nash, Inc., 1828 E. av........... Rochester, Monroe Co. 
Weusine hs) Zener alert: emesis ene oleae === Rochester, Monroe Co. 
George A) Name tac otac.-\ are ear eee = oe Rochester, Monroe Co. 
telen GQeaT (CO rey) meters caus ere caverta ne Rome, Oneida Co. 
ING OTC 3 cpa sin out cues ge cbs hate ts sarin Salat oboic Roslyn, Nassau Co. 

1, Wail dap (ee SoMa cas oe eeo d's poo uo Onno Salisbury, Herkimer Co. 
Re M. Whitney Co.; Inco. sys. -/c mis b= on Salisbury Center, Herkimer 

Co. 

Adelbert, Wellepa.ve: fee: se tyes «siren see ss Salt Springville, Otsego Co. 
Jey. Baler ys os cae wets cytes tiem = 9° Sanitaria Springs, Broome 

Co. 

Winners Repaie Sl oplrrn- tia cteret etait: ore. Schoharie, Schoharie Co. 
Jolin JQ IWelniniyih. 66 csapls bocce poudoatsene Seward, Schoharie Co. 
Di sdloe Wenale WIEVES, cinmoropd'c 6o no smpO Oooo Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co. 
IDOE IN DUM Sy eeiheae cad datblatd cd!" Sarog.o Dia Gbidle Solsville, Madison Co. 
Sor dig Lahti edahalaeritactcadtn ue", wodiais Ac-ain er Somerset, Niagara Co. 
AGT INOS SCONES ANT terrestres clare ohereersrer Stapleton, Richmond Co. 
Hea Moyer; 24) Wolf Stee way. - scree Syracuse, Onondaga. Co. 

Woallentin es Gaet zara avis caterers (atenolol eiteleleL= Troy, Rensselaer Co. 

Wralliness Cammiaige AVWiorlksiterstscs.cliicier ler Utica, Oneida Co. 

Charles Ga hicheneeererastatlencieieierelerar Watervliet, Albany Co. 
Dep dicx MEISDe Iyinha ster oj tonne PteeMet bet: sjejeys eielsta: sites Woodbourne, Sullivan Co. 
lelewolepelll Majin, (lox, INMOn. soe cogaaobuDd 6 ae Worcester, Otsego Co. 

Veneer 

CrandailliPaneliCox Unicare seer cies Brocton, Chautauqua Co. 
Standard Veneer Panel Co., 241 37th st.... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

AmeTCAN Eat Cla CO sersyto-oisrei o Fae sc ets Cattaraugus, Cattaraugus Co. 

Jamestown Panel Co., Inc................ Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 

Whips and Umbrella Sticks 

Buffalo Whip Co., 335 Glenwood av...... Buffalo, Erie Co. 

Wilstenmvioods brodtuctsn Cone.) sehen Ellenville, Ulster Co. 

Mmpire, (Gipte pV Hip CO. acta. «eo satel Windsor, Broome Co. 
WHndsOr NV HED. OU. stat eye cues eels) ein eters Windsor, Broome Co. 
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Woodenware and Novelties 

SpieseDros. yer Gould, Ine. sls. sc5e8. nen. Adams, Jefferson Co. 
INO eye nos om ccoin ayett see Hose od 6 Albion, Orleans Co. 
PASO HIME CAG MIU) 6%. «ots arse) s Jerse stentiee eetecae Albion, Orleans Co. 

WEEE UDGOGK (CO. 2... crs uss os ee eons « Bath, Steuben Co. 
Big Indian Wood Products Co............ Big Indian, Ulster Co. 
Glidden, W. L., 1035 Atlantic av......... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Show Woodworking Co., 14 Dunham pl.... Brooklyn, Kings Co. 
Standard Wood Turning Co, 661 Margan 

MN me LT LoVe 4.8 23 po) cpanctichs 5.0.32 eet eae Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

imeem Metre host bleh:oy's evancue ole ole ato acre sen Cairo, Gireene Co. 
ESPNS em GEICO eo oie, osissunvsisieShs, © vim Gud lola eva a # Cairo, Greene Co. 
HGR EOUDTOOK CO... sos. ls ves cee ols 6 Caledonia, Livingston Co. 
Up-to-Date Advertising Co............... Canisteo, Steuben Co. 
SRGMCMMEMOCM er Ge oss 6 sk eis \he ce oes ees es Cattaraugus, Cattaraugus Co. 
VARS SOE STC CMe ewe el cl cy/ors.<oeyaletiehers © Giv.evwenereees Cold Brook, Herkimer Co. 
TEMA CES PUDSO Tot Re. ooo cs, 0'\ eb afieiale « s)aie sy 0 0 ou Coopers Plains, Steuben Co. 

PATTER MO CAOIUCET D6 6.) 2) 2 biniepie ces neato tee ' Falsoner, Chautauqua Co. 
Mayervewille Mie. Oo... .). 4. cffas erence ees Fayetteville, Onondaga Co. 
HAMILEMPECeR Ge SOM ss... 5. seis oc vcs ces s Fort Jackson, St. Lawrence 

‘Co. 
ETL ATER INOT 2 eos) «0:21 0,5 «a 0 eens ele. 6) 4 sim repel ans Freehold, Greene Co. 

IBRCONM Ga COL mimi <i ska a eee eee ase ane MS Gasport, Niagara Co. 
MiG SRA Meee Siri a2 ose is sad -w's ailebeosreye Sve  Dameay Gilbertsville, Otsego Co. 
Aare MRP C ES on, wires sus «oR Rae see eleva chew ers Gloversville, Fulton Co. 
IH area Car Rose GO «sss hovers Whats) cheysbeveeievoyoys Gloversville, Fulton Go. 

Catskill Mts Souvenir Co... .s4c0,0604 see Hensonville, Greene Co. 
Sees ENS C Onpeenariecs sai sw isrenevaverece muaete taerere Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
Hes Mes@uaekenbushis .,.).-..2. ct oc teen + eee Herkimer, Herkimer Co. 
Real phe Cooper eatteict. (acts. fleets, crete wie «sata ee Holland, Erie Co. 
Ei Giyear CERO N Oh reeteteyene' smc -ciesleisiniapeke fle elo ee Hurleyville, Sullivan Co. 

IE Glia eA ec ORS CU Latetosis, ~<a le wuettanele erel lsc sis Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. 

Adler Veneeriseat (Go... occ oe se tere te Long Island City, Queens Co. 
KilenmWwB toss ace atis o yo as. <ccusroate tee a aheterete Long Island City, Queens Co. 
Oinenelast lc, WMECHOEs seogud ae a0 Cceln Odo OInoe Long Island City, Queens Co. 

PAG AS (Cla G7 SOUS 5 cic isles alerotors see» eyesas Marion, Wayne Co. 
Georges Cy hopping ys cic. - oi. ametuer +) tater tere Marion, Wayne Co. 

Kalt Lumber Co., 320 E. 64th st.......... New York, New York Co. 
Maron Woodworking Co., 519 W. 45th st.. New York, New York Co. 
National Hanger and Fixture Mfg. Co., 

AQ G—A9S yy MISA Sire. eyes «ove © see clenei are New York, New York Co. 
N. Y. Ladder Co., Inc., 384 Hudson st.... New York, New York Co. 
N. Y¥. Mallet and) Handle Works, 743 E. 

LT thii stewie TTA or Aa: ey ok eee New York, New York Co. 
Schloss Bros., 637. W. 55th st............. New York, New York Co. 
Cheseboro Whitman, 1167 First av........ New York, New York Co. 
S. W. Johnson & Sons............0e0s eens Nichols, Tioga Co. 
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Ee W.. Baker & SOUS nae eerie sere Orwell, Oswego Co. 
WH Lattimierc&pSOnseemiieg: leier: «ep-- Orwell, Oswego Co. 

Charles Hh: Poste mae me ucisie te elereeners lever Palenville, Greene Co. 

ee BoP ease ' Oo taketh % oielepte © sunt we ere Rochester, Monroe Co. 
H. P. Sickles Co., 840 University av...... Rochester, Monroe Co. 

George W."Kaddert; 35 tee sans ne tle eng aoe Staatsburg, Dutchess Co. 
Wie tC iCarly Re Eee aie eT tate ete ee os Stamford, Delaware Co. 
Schoeck Mfg. Co., Spencer st............ Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 
He Ce Stearn snc COR eer wecree sets feet tet ee). tels Syracuse, Onondaga Co. 

Baamaees | iowemd earcete ccgc-de foun eynosainiotnorst oka ie Tannersville, Greene Co. 
Oweul Mico IDO adoonns vaneomemaas on Tupper Lake, Franklin Co. 

! 

Garner Print Works and Bleachery....... ‘Wappingers Falls, Dutchess 
Co. 

Spies Bros: '& Gould; Ime. <2). iti tto ntfs Watertown, Jefferson Co. 
coun S. Dilly? ladder Gor we ae a. eto ates Watervliet, Albany Co. 
AMECICRhI IN\OWElliny (COS. 4606 coo gud 0 oon Adon Wellsville, Allegany Co. 
ranks Conksint weemicicr erecta eee cies Willowemoe, Sullivan Co. 
Henry Becker tn tea tara Regedit hc Woodridge, Sullivan Co. 

TR Tis. (Cau kesceisios chet cpe eas ete ene eed esiietis. one ie Vernon, Oneida Co. 

MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIES 

Artificial Limbs 

Georges. sBhallery Coser errstetste lic serencrtcgeneye.c¥- Rochester, Monroe Co. 

Bottle Stoppers 

Independent Cork Co., Inc., 574 Hamilton 
UV Wae «Ac eR A teks eted enews shake fevers actauice Brooklyn, Kings Co. 

1 
Bungs 

Stephan Kampf, 186 Jefferson st......... Albany, Albany Co. 

Butchers’ Supplies 

ACB. schreckim@er,, S09 Sins ages elec: New York, New York Co. 

Cores and Plugs 

Wie GeeCasent: (Cote .Stcacpoeu othe scutes sellers Black River, Jefferson Co. 

Adirondack Core & Plug Co.............. Carthage, Jefferson Co. 
ethers Bross OGs. 2 sist ap cae esters ae eee eee Cattaraugus, Cattaraugus Co. 

Florists’ Sticks 

Wie ir COW Hiiaver. meet « MEDENG 2s srccbe acerener store Berlin, Rensselaer Co. 

W;. SAB abeocki awa. 4th aates 2 sae omer Camden, Oneida Co. 

IX VV. VRIES yee acres ora tershas shea sda all sa pore Unionville, Orange Co. 
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Mop Wringers 

Witte, Mop Wringer Co... ....0.06ss.2 60s Fultonville, Montgomery Co. 

Mouse Traps 

Shann Manufacturing Co................. Middletown, Orange Co. 

Playground Equipment 

AUIS IaH eV ULI. 2 «oie <\ sche ciesw.s erersiene ereoreye Berkshire, Tioga Co. 

AUenwrEverschell: (CO 052. ic ae sce steele mise) evel North Tonawanda, Niagara 
Co. 

Reels 

NIEROH REN OOG COCK nc 55-5 oie ereciaitie oie enete ousysiatels Edwards, St. Lawrence Co. 

National Conduit & Cable Co............. Hastings-on-Hudson, 
Westchester Co. 

Signs and Supplies 

Wp-to-Date Advertising Co..............- Canisteo, Steuben Co. 
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